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Dear Reader, 

In order to •>btain the views of various readers in the developing as well as the 
developed countries with regard to the future prospects of industrialization, UNIDO would 
like to ask you to kindly answer the following questions and return the questionnaire to us 
as soon as ..,ossible. 

A. How is your country performing economically this year (1987) as compared to last 
year? 

GDP growth 
Industrial output 
Industrial investment 
Exports of manufactures 

What is your forecast for the next year (1988)? 
(Please give annual growth rates if possible.) 

GDP growth 
Industrial output 
Industrial investment 
Exports of manufactures 

Slower Same Faster 

Slower Same Faster 

B. How would you rate the importance of the contribution of the following in achieving 
a faster pace of industrialization in the specific context of your own country? 

(1) Domestic factors (Please check three items.) 

• Improved transport and communication facilities 
• Priority to R and D in industry 
• Improved supplies of electricity and water 
• Secure and regular supplies of raw materials 
• Improved storage and distribution systems 
• Improved mobilization of domestic savings 
• Greater stimulus for local entrepreneurial initiative 
• Improved support for rural and small-scale industries 
• More emphasis on the training of industrial manpower 
• Improved management cf existing industrial enterprises 
• Less government regul&tion and control of the private sector 
• Greater government participation in the industrial sector 
• Other (please specify) 

(2) Enema/ factors (Please check three items.) 

• More stable exchange rates 
• Lower interest rates 
• Relief .:>n external debt repayments 
• Expansion of world trade 
• Improvement in the terms of trade 
• Increase in external financing 
• Greater direct foreign investment 
• Reducing protectionism in developed countries 
• Genuine technology transfer 
• Co-ordinated macro policies among advanced industrial countries 
• Expanded South-South co-operation in the production of manufactured 

goods 
• Other (please specify) 



Fold here ------------- ------ ---- - --------- --------- - ------- ---- ----------

Ms. Elisabeth Glaser 
Industry and Development 
(Global Report) 
UNIDO 
P.O. Box300 
Vienna International Centre 
A-1400 Viet,na 
AUSTRIA 
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Preface 

lnthutry and Development: Global Report !987 is the third in the series of annual UNIDO overviews of the 
global industrialization scene. It is a publication that has come to be regarded as one of the main channels of 
communication between UNIDO and all other major agents of change in industrialization, including national 
policy authorities, industrialists and policy resear.::hers in both developed and developing countries. The present 
Report is characterized by an element of continuity with previous Global Repon:s as well as change in t:1e 
approach to new challenges. 

Global Report 1987 continues the practice .of presenting an assessment of the current situation of and the 
prospects for the world industrial economy. This is done on a IO-region basis for 1987 and 1988, with a detailed 
breakdown of the manufacturing sector into 28 industries. This may be regarded as the unique contribution of 
UNIDO to the tool kit of industry analysts and decision-makers, helping to sharpen their insight into the ever
shifting perspectives of world industry. The statistical annex is d~igned to provide an information package on a 
country-by-country basis that may prove useful for practitioners in international industrial co-operation. 

Global Report 1987 marks a shift of emphasis as compared with previous Global Reports. It deals more with 
the complex realities of industrial development than with global macro-ecc;nomics, although movements in 
macro-economic values obviously cannot be ignored. The prospects for growth continue to be uncertain, anci 
solutions to the interrelated problems of debt, trade, payments and exchange rates remain elusive. The chief 
concerns of UNIDO continue to be the manifold problems of industrial development, ranging from the 
promotion of local small-industry entrepreneurs to assistance in the process of adjustment to the activities of 
transnational corporations. The multiple external shocks to which developing countries have been subjected as a 
result of interest rate and oil price fluctuations and slow growth in developed coun•ries, and which have had such 
severe consequences for the industrial sector of developing economies, require the closest attentio:l. The chanMls 
through which these shocks are transmitted to any particular country, their effects on industry and the response 
of policy-makers are all sources of valuable information for countries facing similar challenges now and in the 
future. The emphasis on a .. sharper country focus" underlying liNIDO technical co-operation and other 
operational programmes represents one use of such information. 

Global Report 1987 reflects the spirit of the new UNJDO in its attempt to design specific policy packages to 
meet the new challenges. Given the problems of global industrial development, it is legitimate for the world to 
ask how UNIDO plans to deal with them. ,:,ccordingly, the last chapter specifically addresses the question of the 
UNIDO response to the issues raised in this Global Report. By taking stock of its present practices anc.l adapting 
them to the new priorities imposed by changing circumstances, UNIOO can carry out its mandate more 
effectively and play a leading role in the promotion of industriai development and co-operation. 

DOMINGO L. SIAZON. Jr. 

Director-General 
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Preface 

Le document lndustrie et diveloppement Jans le monde, Rapport 1987 est la troisieme livraison d'une 
publication annuelle de l'ONUDI consacree aces etudes de l'industrialisation dans le monde. Cette publication 
est maintenant consideree comme un des princi;>aux moyens de communication entre l'ONUDI et tous les autres 
grands agents du changement dans le domain.: de i'industrialisation. pouvoirs publics, industriels ct analystes, 
da!lS les pays developpes comme dans les pays en developpement. Le Rapport 1987 s'inscrit certes clans la 
continuite des rapports priddents, mais ii ado?te aussi une approcbe nouvelle de problemes nouve::tux. 

Le Rapport 1987. comme ses predecesseurs. prisente une evaluation de la situation actuelle et des 
perspectives de l'industrie mondiale. Pour cett.e evaluation, on a retenu une repartition en 10 regions pour 1987 et 
1988; le secteur manufacturier a etc quanta lui divisC en 28 branche: d'industrie. Le resultat doit etre considere 
comme un outil unique en son genre qui vie:idra s'ajouter a ceux dont C:isposent les analystes et dCcideurs 
industriels et leur donnera une vision plus r.ette des perspectives en evolution constante de l'industrie mondiale. 
L'annexe statistique presente une somme d'informations classees par pays. qui pourra se reveler utile aux 
praticiens de la cooperation industrielle intcmationale. 

Les orientations du Rapport 1987 sont differentes de celles des livraisons precedentes. Le Rapport 1987 traite 
en effet clavantage des realites complext:! de l'industrialisation que des aspec~s macro-Cconomiques generaux, 
encore qu'il soil naturellement impoS!.ible de negliger I' evolution des 'aleurs macro-Cconomiques. Les 
perspectives de la croissance restent incenaines et ii n'apparait toujours pas d .. solutions aux problemes connexes 
de la dette, des echanges. des paiements et des taux de change. L'ONUDI continue de SC preoccuper au premier 
chef des multiples problcmes que pose l'industrialisatiori, qu'il !'agisse de la promotion des petites entreprises 
locales ou d'une assistanc.: a l'ajustemerat aux activites des societes transnationales. Les multiples chocs exterieurs 
qu'ont subis les pays en developpement du fait des fluctuations de5 taux d'interet et des prix petroliers et de la 
faiblessc de la croissance dans les pays developpes. chocs qui ont cu des consequences trb graves pour le secteur 
industriel des pays en developpemen·;, doivent etre etudies trCs attentivement. La maniere dont CCS chocs SC 

repercutent sur tel ou tel pays, leurs i:lcidences sur l'industrie et les mesures prises ~ar les decideurs pour y faire 
face constituent .1utant de renseignements precieux pour les pays qui se hcurtcnt ou se hcurteront a des 
problcmes similaires. C'est notammcnt sur la base de tels renseignements que l'on a pu mettre davantage l'accent 
sur les pays eux-mcmes clans les programmes de cooperation technique de l'ONUDI et dans ses autres 
programmes operationnels. 

Le Rapport 1987 est a l'image de la nouvelle ONUDI. qui s'attache a concevoir des politiques appropriees 
aux nouveaux defis. Etant donne ies problcmes de l'industrialisation mondiale, le mondi: est legitimement en 
droit de demander a l'ONUDI comment elle compte y faire face. Aussi le dernier chapitre t.-aite-t-il expressement 
de la reponse apportee par l'ONl"DI aux questions soulcvees dans le Rapport. En dressant l'inventaire de ses 
pratiques actuelles ct en les adap':ant aux nouvelles priorites qu'impose !'evolution de la situation, l'ONUDI 
pourra s'acquitter plus cfficacement de son mandat et ctre un element moteur de la promotion de 
l'industrialisation ct de la cooperat.on. 

Le Directeur giniral. 

DOMINGO L. SIAZON, Jr 
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IlpeAHCJIOBHe 

flpOMblUl.lleHHOCmb U pU3BUmue: I':ro0a.tbHblli 001\..100 .Jll !987 loO RBnKeTOl YpCTbHM no C'ICT}' B cepHH 

npoBO.llHMblX IOHHilO ellCero.QHbtX o6po10e MUjlOJJOro nonm«eHHR e o611aCTH HH.llYCTJ>Ha.RH33UHH. OH npe.QCTaB

JIRCT co6oii H3.ll3HHe. KOTOpoe npeepaTH.noci. e O.llHH Hl OCHOBHblX KaHa.noe CBR3H MellCAy IOHHilO H BCCMH 

.llPYntMH r.naBHblMH ;teHCTBYIOll.lHMH CHJl3MH nrnuecca HHAYCTJ>Ha.RH'.J3QHH. BKJllO'l3R H3QHOHa.nbHble ,llHpeKTHB
Hble opraHbl. npoMblWJleHHHKOB H cnelllfaJIMCTOB no eonpocaM npoMblW.ReHHOH no.nHTHKH B pUBHTLIX H 

palBHBalOIQH'tCR crpaHax. Il.n• H3CTORll.lero Jlo1L.1a0a xapaKTepeH 3JICMeHT npeeMCTBCHHOCTH c npe~blAYll.lHMd 
[ .tro6aJtbHbLMU 001'...1QOaMU, HO BMeCTC C TeM OH 0 '."palkaCT H HeKOTOpblC H3MeHCHHll B 00,llXO,llC K peWeH:UO HOBblX 

33,ll3'1. 

8 nro6a.JrbffOM 00i(JJQM 311 1987 lOO coxpaHeHa npaKTHKa npe,llCTaaneHHJI oueH'CH TCKy1Qero no.nollCeHHJI B 

111Hpoeoii npo1111>1w.neHHoii :JKOHOMHKe H nepcneKTHB ee pa3BHTHJI. TaK3" oueHKa naHa no .llCCRTH pentoHaM Ha 

1987 H 1988 ro.Qi.1 c no.Qpo6Hoii pa36H&Koii ceKTopa o6pa6aTi.1ea10uteii npoMblwneHHOCTH Ha 28 OTpacneii. Ero 

MOlKHO C'IHTaTb ceoeo6palHblM BKJla.QOM IOHHilO a apceua.n cpe.llCTB. HMelOlllHXCR a pacnop11llCeHHH y 

cneuHa.nHCTOB no eonpocaM 3HaJ1H33 COCTOJIHHJI npoMblW.ReHHOCTH H y .llHpeKTHBHblX opraHOB. KOTOpblH 

ROMOlKCT HM rny6l1Ce HlY 13Tb nOCTOJIHHO H3MeHJllOlllHCCR nepcneKTHBbl pa3BHTHR MHpoBCii npoMblw.neHHOCTH. 

8 CT3THCTH'leCKOM npH110lKCHHH CO.llCPlKHTCJI Y.OMDJleKC HH<i>opMaQHH no CTp3H3M. KOTOpaR MOllCCT OK333TbCR 

none3HOH .llJlll CTOpoH MellC.llyHapo,llHOro npoMblW..leHHOJ"O COTpY.llHH'leCTBa. 
no cpaBHeHHIO c npe,llbl.llYlllHMH r.106a.tbHbLtlU OoK.100tUIU B HO&>M Dro6a.1bHOM OOIUIUOe 3D 1987 loO 

npoHlOWen onpeneneHHblH CJJBHr aKue.rroe. 8 HCM 6oni.we BHHM3HHR yne1111CTCR CJIOlKHblM pea.nbHOCTIIM 

npouecca npoMblWJleHHOro p33BHTHR. a He oco6eHHOCTRM rno6a.nbHOli M3Kpo3KOHOMHKH. XOTR. HeCOMHCHHO, 

nOJIHOCTblO HrHOpHpoB3Tb H3MCHeHHJI M3Kpo3KOHOMH'leCKHX <l>aKTOpoB HeJlblll. nepcneKTHBbl pocY3 DO· 

npelKHeMy neonpeneneHHbl. a Bl3HMOCBll'l3HHblM npo6neMaM 33.(tOJl>KeHHOCTH. Toproe.nH. nnaTe>Keii H o6MeH

HblX Kypcoe. KaK H paHee. He ynaeTCll H3HTH pemeHtlll. OcnOBHblMH eonpocaMH. npe,llCT3BJIRIOll.lHMH OCOOblH 

HHTepec .llJI" IOHHJlO. nponomKatoT ocraeaTbCR npo6neMi.1 npoM1>1wnennoro pa3BHTllR. oxeaTi.1ea10ll.lHC 

C3Mble palJIH'IHble acneKTbl - OT CO,lleHCTBHll MeCTHblM MeJIKHM npennpHHHM3TCJIRM no OKaJaHHll DOMOll.lH a 

npouecce npoMblWJleHHOH nepecrpoiiKH. KOTopaR onpe,lleJIRCTCll ,qeRTeJlbHOCTblO YpaHCH3QHOHa.RbHblX KOpno

pauHii. npHCTa.RbHOrO BHHM3HHR 33CJIY>KHB3IOT H MHOro'IHCJleHHble BHCWHHC <J>aKTOpbl, nOYpRC3IOll.lHe 3KOHO

MHKY p33BHB310lllHXCR crpaH B pelyni.TaTe Kone6aHHH Y'leTHblX CT3BOK H QCH Ha ne«t>n H HHlKHX TeMnOB pocra 

3KOHOMHKH palBHTblX crpan. KOTOpi.1e HMeJIH O'ICHb cepbelHblC nocne)tCTBHR ~Jill npoMblWJICHHoro CCKTOpa 

palBHBalOlllHXCR crpaH. Kana11i.1. no KOTOpblM 3TH «t>aKTOpbl BOJ)teHCTBYIOT na KOHKpeTHble CTJ>3Hbl. HX 
DOCJIC.llCTBHR ,llJIJI npoMblWJleHHOCTH H Mepi.1. npHHHM3CMble B CBlllH c HHMH .llHpeKTHBHblMH opraHaMH, 

npe,llCT3B.RlllOT CoOOH 3JleMeHTbl QCHHOH HH<i>opMaUHH .llJlll crpaH. KOTOpblC HMCIOT ana.nont'IHble npo6JteMbl B 

H3CTOlllllCC BpeMll HJIH CTOJIKHyYCJI c HHMH ~ 6ynymeM. YneneHHe oco6oro BtlHM3HHll OT.(teJlbHb!M crpanaM, 'ITO 

xapaKTepHo .llJlll TeXHH'ICCKoro COTpY.!tHH'leCTea IOHH.IIO H npynix onepaTHBHi.tx nporp~MM, ;ie.n11CTc11 OllHHM HJ 

CJIC.!tCTBHH HCROJlblOBaHHll TaKOit HH<i>opMaQHH. 
r1106a.trbHblU OOK/IQO 30 1987 zoo 118.RllCTCll OTpa>KCHHCM o6mero nanpae.neHHll neRTeJlbHOCTII HOBOH 

IOHHJlO, KOTopa11 ni.1TaeTc11 pa1pa6oTaTb KoMnneKci.1 KOHKpeTHbtX Mep. npenna1Ha'ICHH1>1x .llJlll peweHHll 

BHOBb BOJHHK310lllHX 1ana'I. Y'IHTb1ea11 npo6neMi.1 rno6ani.Horo npoMi.1wneHHoro pa1BHTHR, crpana.1 MHpa c 

nonni.tM ocHoeanHeM MoryT cnpocHTb. KaKHM 06pa10M IOHH.IIO nnaHHpyeT pewaTb HX. 8 ce111H c m1M, a 

1aKJ110'IHTeni.noif rnaee KOHKpeTHO paccMaYpHBaCTCR eonpoc o Mepax. KOTopi.1e npHHHMa10T;11 IOHH;IO B 

OTHOWCHHH npo6neM, HJJIOlKeHHblX B H3CTOSllllCM I'Aofia/lbHO,lf noKJIOOe. JiCROJlblYR BCCb apceHaJI CBOHX 

npaKTH'ICCKHX cpe.itCTB npHMCHHTCJlbHO K BOJHHK310IUHM HOBblM npHopHTeTHblM l3A3'13M. Bbl3B3HHblM HJ~CHSl

IOlllHMHCll ycnoBHllMH. IOHHJlO a cocroRHKH 6on~~ 3<l><l>eKTHBHO ei.monnstTb ceoil MaH.itaT H HrpaTi. BC.ll/lllYIO 

po.ni. B co.QeifCTBHH npoMi.1wneHH0My pa1eHTHIO H coTpy.1tHH11ecrey. 

JlOMHHro JI. CHA30H. MJl. 

I'mepallbHblU nupeKmop 
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Prefacio 

Industry and Development: Global Report 1987 (lndustria y desarrollo: Informc mundial 1987) cs cl tcrccr 
volumcn de la scric de cxamcncs anualcs del panorama de industrializaci6n en cl mundo publicada por la 
ONUDI. Sc trata de una publicacion quc ha Degado a considcrarsc como uno de los mas importantcs cauccs de 
comunicacion cntre la ONUDI y todos los demas agcntcs principalcs del cambio en la industrializacion, cntre 
cllos los 6rganos normativos nacionalcs, los industrialcs y los invcstigadores de politicas de paiscs tanto 
dcsarrollados co mo en desarrollo. El prcscntc Inform~ se caractcriza J>'>r un elcmento de continuidad con los 
infonncs anteriores, asi r.omo por un cambio en la forma de abordar las nucvas dU1CUltadcs. 

El lnforme corrcspondicnte a 1987 prcscnta, como en dos antcriores, una cvaluacion de la situacion en quc 
sc cncucntra la cconomia induslri:".I mundial y de sus pcrspcctivas. Esta prcscntaci6n se baa: con respccto a ditz 
regioncs en los aiios 1987 y 19W·. con un dcsglosc dctallado dcl sector manufacturero en 28 industrias. &ta 
podria considerarsc como la co-.1tribuci6n rcalmcntc unica de la ONUDI al instrumental de los analistas de la 
industria y de los organos de decision, para quc pucdan tcner una vision mas aguda de las pcrspcctivas en 
constantc mutaci6n de la industria muntJial. El ancxo cstadistico ticnc por objcto ofrcccr un conjunto de 
informacioncs, por paiscs, quc pucda rcsultar util a los profcsionalcs en cl imbito de la cooperaci6n industrial 
intcrnacional. 

El /nforme mundial 1987 sc caractcriza por un dcsplazamicnto dcl intcres con rcspccto a los informcs 
antcriorcs. Sc ocupa mis de las complcjas circunstancias dcl dcsarrollo industrial que de la macrocconomia 
mundial aunque, por supucsto, no pucdc pasar por alto los movimiento:• de los valorcs macroecon6micos. Las 
pcrspcctivas de crccimicnto siguen sicndo inciertas y aun cs dificil cn.:ontrar solucioncs para los problcmas 
intcrrelacionados de la dcuda, cl comcrcio, los pagos y los tipos de cambio. La ONUDI siguc prcocupindosc 
principalmcntc por los divcrsos problcmas dcl dcsarrollo industrial, desdc la promoci6n de las pequeftas 
cmprcsas industrialcs en cl piano local, hasta la asistcncia en cl proccso de ajuste de las actividadcs de las 
cmprcsas transnacionalcs. Los multiples impactos extcrnos quc ban sufrido los paises en desarrollo como 
consecucncia de las fluctuaciones de los tipos de intcres y dcl precio del pctr6leo, asi como de la desacelcraci6n 
del crccimicnto en los paiscs dcsarrollados, que tan graves consecuencias ban tcnido para cl sector mdustrial de 
las cconomias en dcsarrollo, mcreccn la mis profunda atcnci6n. Los canalcs a traves de los que sc transmitcn 
esos impactos a determinados paiscs, su repcrcusi6n en la indus:ria y la rcspucsta de los 6rganos normativos 
constituycn fucntcs de valiosa informaci6n para los paiscs con dificultadcs analogas ahora y en cl futuro. El 
hincapic en una atencion mas marcada a los paiscs, en quc sc basa la cooperacion tccnica de ia ONUDI y de 
otros programas opcracionalcs, ilustra una de las posibles aplicacioncs de csa informaci6n. 

El lnforme mundial 1987 reflcja cl cspiritu de la nucva ONUDI en su intcnto de claborar conjuntos de 
mcdidas concrctas para haccr frcntc a las nucvas dificultades. Dados los problcmas de la industrializaci6n 
mundial, cs lcgitimo quc la comunidad intcrn:1cional se prcguntc de quc forma sc proponc la ONUDI 
abordarlos. En consecuencia, cl ultimo capitulo sc ocupa espccialmcnte de la rcspucsta de la ONUDI a las 
cl:cttioncs piantcadas en cstc lnforme mundial. Evaluando sus pricticas actualcs y adaptindolas a las nucvas 
prioridadcs impucstas por las circunstancias cambiantcs, la ONUDI podri cumplir su mandato con mas cficacia 
y d~!lcmpcnar un papcl rector en cl fomcnto dcl dcsarrollo industrial y la coopcraci6n. 

x 

DOMINGO L. SIAZON, Jr. 
o;rector Gentral 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

References to dollars($) a-_, to Unital States dollars. unless otbcnnse s•ated. 

References to tonnes arc ;.: metric tClillnes. unless otherwise specif led. 

A slash ( 1980/(911) ind' :tes a crop year or a financial year. 

References to ISIC codes are ~panicd by a descriptive title (for example. ISIC 323: 
.. Manufacturing of leather and products of leather. katber substitutes and fur. cxc:cpl 
footwur and wearing apparel .. ). Ci.>miderations of srace. however. may require a shonening 
of this descriptioa (for examptt. lSIC 323 may be referred to simply as .. Leather and fur 
products .. ). In so111e cases. ISlC categories have been aggregated and the description titln 
adjusted according!) 

The term .. billion .. signifies a thousand million. 

The term .. trillion .. signifies a thousand billion. 

i·or information on member countries comprising a region (e.g. Nonb Africa and 
Weste1 n Asia). see the statistical annex. 

Tl•e following symbols have been used in tables: 

Three dots( ... ) indicate that data are not available or are not scparatdy recorded. 

A dash(-) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible. 

Totals mav not add precisely because of rounding. 

The following 1cchnical abbreviations are used in this publication: 

CAD computer-aided design 
CAM compu1er-aided manufacturing 
ICOR incremental capital-output ratio 
mbd million barrels per day 
PVC polyvinyl chloride 
PET polyethylene terephthala1e 

The following abbreviations and acronyms appear in this publication: 

ASEAN 
CMEA 
EEC 
EFTA 
ESCAP 
FAO 
GATT 
GDP 
GNP 
IMF 
ISIC 
MFA 
MVA 
NMP 
OECD 
OPEC 
PTA 
SABIC 
SOR 
UNESCO 
WHO 

Association of Sou1h-East Asian Nations 
Council for Mu1ual Economic Assistance 
European Economic Community 
European Free Trade ~ation 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the Uni1ed Nations 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
gross domcs1ic product 
gross national product 
International Monetary Fund 
International S1andard Industrial Classification of all Economic Activities 
Multifibre Arranacment 
manufacturin1 value added 
net material product 
Orpnisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
Orpniza1ion of Petroleum Exponing Countries 
Preferential Trade Area for Easrern and Sou1hern Africa 
Saudi Pasic Industries Corporation 
special drawing ript 
United Na1ions Educational. Scientific and Cultural Orpnization 
World H~alth Organization 

Tlli1 ,,,.,, is ._,,, °" i11/o,,,,t1ti011 nllilollt 01 of M•'~" 1'11. 
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Introduction: the structure of this Report 

UNIDO forecasts for industrial development in 
developing countries assume two further years of 
moderate growth in the world economy. Since this 
assessment is contingent upon changing intematiortal 
economic conditions. chapter I deals with some of the 
emerging trends and issues that have important 
implications for the industrialization efforts of devel
oping countries in the immediate future. 

In chapter II the UNIDO assessment of the current 
economic situation and forecasts for 1987 and 1988 
are presented. As in Global Rtport 1986. growtt. 
forecasts for gross domestic product (GDP) and 
manufacturing value added (MV A) take the form of 
regional aggregates. Recent trends in industrial devel
opment and related policy measures in some of the 
major courtries in each region are also described. The 
aim of chapter II is therefore to loolt ahead and 
indicate the possible future configuration of the 
changing global industrial landscape. 

Chapter Ill examines the impact of the severe 
economic environment of the 1980s on the manu
facturing sector of developing countries. Throughout 
this period. developing countries have been subjected 
to numerous external economic shocks. in particular, 
declining primary product prices. worsening terms of 
trade. rising oil prices in 1980 and their precipitous 
fall in 198S. the global recession of 1980-1982. the 
debt crisis and the instability of interest and exchange 
rates. As its special theme this Global Report examines 
the ways in which these economic shocks have 
affected the manufacturing sector of developing coun
tries and the policy responses introduced to cope with 
them. 

Chapter Ill also includes a quantitative assessment 
of the potential output and employment foregone by 
20 countries as a result of the external economic 
shocks. The effects of an import squeeze on capital 
formation and capacity utilization are traced in some 

d.:tail. But numbers never tell the full stoJ'}'. The 
quantitative assessment is supplemented by an account 
of the policy responses of four developing countries. 
namel) Nigeria. Peru. the Philippines and Sri Lanka. 
It describes bow those countries sought to rally 
internal and external support for their austerity 
measures. 

Following past practice again. the implications of the 
forecasts for 28 industries are presented in chapter IV. 
An attempt is made to provide information on each of 
these branches in a faitiy uniform manner. Under the 
heading ••the present situation ... recent pro.gress made 
in raising the developing countrirs• share of world 
production in industry is monitl'red. Under .. future 
prospects... short-term regional projections are pre
sented for each industry. This is followed by a 
descriptive account of the prospects for future growth 
in domestic demand and exports and of expected 
advances in technology. A special feature of this 
Report is the inclusion of an account of UNIDO 
activities in these various branches. This will help 
readers to see how UNIDO activities relate to the 
industrialization efforts of developing countries. 

After a brief recapitulation. the role of UNIDO in 
~he process of global industrialization is described in 
cha;>ter V. This is in line with the basic aim of the 
Global Report to serve as a convenient channel for 
UNIDO to communicate with .. agents of change .. in 
industrialization so as to achieve a common percep
tion of the proble~ confronting different regions of 
the world, to provide some guidance for future action, 
and to clarify the priorities of international industrial 
co-operation. 

The statistical annex provides detailed data on 
individual countries. As in previous Global Reports. an 
attempt is made to give the fullot possible coverage in 
each case. It is hoped that such data will continue to 
be useful to our readers. 



I. World industrial tenucturing and redeployment: 
an overview of the anrent features and &lJeS 

Industrialization is not. nor bas it evu been. a 
simple process. The Industrial Revolution did not long 
~main the monopoly of a single country nor even a 
single region. As successive industrial ~YC.'lutions 
spread to new areas. the complex and cballenging 
problems of adapting to new technological possibilities 
and a shifting mtcmat:onal economic environment arc 
brought home tu new generations of policy- makers. 
Countries of the South have now ent~ such a phase 
of adjustment. From palm-oil to steel. from footwear 
to software, developing countries have proved in the 
last decade and a half that they arc capable not just of 
producing an increasing range of indus•rial products. 
but of producing them at internationally competitive 
prias. The entry of developing countries into lbe 
world's production stream bas, howver, coincided 
with a prolonged rlow-down in the world economy. 
and bas become 111.11 only an irritant to competitors in 
developed countr'.es. but a price-dcp~ng factor in 
itself. Not long ago supply constraints sccmcd to be: 
the major barrier. but l~y. developing counlries arc 
experiencing a new problem-how to find enough 
buyers for tht'SC goods for the produaion of which 
they have invested so much and acquired new skills 
and technologies. The irony is thal developing coun
tries, having incurred huge external debts 10 finance 
their new industrial plants. now have no option bul to 
continue production in order to service th.:ir debt 
obligations, thus funhc;r increasing the world-wide 
glul in many types of manufactures lhat bul a decade 
ago had good prospects. 

Industrialization is not a shon-1erm phenomenon; it 
requires the cumulative efforts of several generations. 
However. an appreciation of how the overall structure 
of worl:l industry is changing from y.:ar to year is 
becoming increasingly imponant, and the changes 
that have occurred over the past few years have been 
particularly significant. The forecasts presented below 
are based on an analysis of those changes. 

In Global Report 1986, UNIDO prcsentea short
term industrial forecasts for the first time. Those 
forecasts turned out to have been fairly accurate. 
Despite the margins of error inherent in forecasting. 
such an exercise is a useful tool for the identification 
and analysis of major problems and their pos:oible 
solurions. This tool will be once again applied in the 
present Report. 

Summary fom:.uts for 1917 and 1911 arc given in 
figures I. II and llJ.• Overall. the world econom.l' is 
expected to goow by 3.2 per cent in 1917 and 3.S per 
cent in 1918. Detailed forecasts for 1~7 and 1911 arc 
given in the following chapters. They arc first grouped 
in terms of 10 economic regions in chapter II. and 
then organized in terms of 23 specific industrial 
branches in chapter IV. The background against 
which current events have to be viewed and their 
impact on the general industrialization efforts of 
developing countries arc wnsidcrcd in the present 
chapter. 

A. Tile o.alool for .- world iildmtrial KGMmy 

In 1987, thc world economy seems to be entering its 
fifth consecutive year of recovery. The average growth 
rate, how=ver, is hardly impressive. Relative to their 
growth trend rate over the last 20 years, the growth 
performance of the seven biggest industrial countries 
has been below par since 1980. Although recovered 
from the deep recession of 1982. these econ<-mics 
barely reachnl the growth trend rate in 1985. and have 
remained slightly below that line since then. It is not 
so much a recession as a pause that bas charaaerized 
1986 and 1987. The uncenainty that surrounds the 
global economy concerns the neitt stage: will there be 
an acceleration of growth, a continuation of the pause 
or a slide into another reco">ion? Agriculture. n:uural
resourc:e-bascd industries and manufacturing have all 
eitperienc:ed a decline in earnings and, in their respec
tive ways. have undergone ··panial recessions ... 
Indeed, the indusrry-wide restructuring in manufactur
ing accom~nying a genuine economy-wide recession 
seems nearly completeo in the United States of 
America and is currently under way in Japan and 
Europe. UNIDO, in projecting a recession-free world 
economy for another two years, is counting heavily on 
rhese eittensive restructuring efforts to provide an 
impetus for growth in developed countries. 

Many urgent problems continue. however. to plague 
the world community. which has failed to come to 
grips with rhem not for wanl of solutions, but because 
of the difficulty of obtaining the global political 
consensus required to ensure rhe success of those 

•Also ICC bo• "Rcsicmal and c1>un1ry sr<>•lh rate estimates"' 
GDP and MVA for 1n1 and 191111and01ima1ed share ..r inclusirial 
<>ulpul ..r clcvcl1>pin1C1>un1rio1n •<>rid l<>lal 1n 197S and l'Mll ... 
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RegloMI wl com*J ...... Nllt I I 1111ofGDPwlllVAfor~111ai1CIGI• for 1• ..a 

GDP.-- INA.-- GDP.-- _,.,._._ 
,,,.,_.,.,,., ,,,.,_.,.,,., ,,.,_.,.,., ,,.,_.,.,., 

.......... _......-- ... ,., ,.. ·- ,.., ,.. 
,....... ____ ·- ,., ,.. ·- ,., ,. 

Nortll America 2.6 2.7 3.1 1.1 2.8 3.3 Pa- (eid. ear.i 

Bermuda 1.0 1.8 1.7 3.8 3.6 3.3 2-) 2.8 3.4 2.3 1.1 1.4 G.9 

caneda 3.4 3.0 2.1 G.9 2..3 2.5 ....... ..., 1.0 1.0 2.7 -0.S -0.S 1.5 

Puerto Rico 2.2 2.2 2.1 5.2 5.& 5.2 P9ru as 5.2 4.1 11L1 5.4 3.9 

Uniled&aln 2.5 2.7 3.1 1.1 2.8 3.3 SurilwM IL2 3.6 1.9 
Trinicl9d 81111 To119go -a.1 -0.5 7.0 

~Europe 2.3 2..6 2.6 2.0 2.2 2.3 Uruguay 5.1 4.3 2.1 6..1 4.6 1.8 

Austria 2.1 2.4 2.7 1.3 2.7 3.3 
v..zuela 3.1 3.0 3.3 5.5 3.6 4.9 

Belgium 1.9 1.9 2.4 2.1 2.5 3.1 Tropic:lll Africa 
o.-tl 3.4 0.5 2.3 4.0 0.9 2.9 

FinlMd 1.5 1.6 2.2 0.5 1.5 2.o 
(Sub-Sltwa) 2.7 2.7 3.4 4.0 3.9 4.6 

!=....- 2.o 2.2 2.4 1.1 1.7 2.1 Blllirl" 1.& 2.1 2.1 -G.3 0.0 0.0 

GenMny, Fed. Rep. al 2.5 2.8 2.4 2.1 2.7 2.1 
.,....,.. s.o 5.0 

~ IL2 3.3 3.4 -G.3 2.3 4.2 Bunlnaf-· 3.2 2.7 2.9 -1.0 1.6 1.9 

tcmnd 6.0 2.G Cl.4 4.0 . ) CL4 Burundi" 1.9 5.4 0.4 5.7 a.o 4.7 ...... 1.2 2.8 3.1 3.1 64 5.3 cam.oon 4.8 3.2 2.5 4.5 2.9 2.2 ..... 1.7 3.7 4.8 -1.3 4.0 4.6 c.pev..m· 1.1 1.1 1.2 

....,. 2.8 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.7 3.9 Cenlral African Rep.· 2.3 1.0 4.4 2.7 

a..u-nbourg 2.4 3.0 2.7 2.5 5.1 4.6 a.I" -G.9 -0.8 

...... 1.5 2.2 :z.;.~ 1-2 2.0 3.0 

Nelherllnds 1.5 2.5 2.9 1.1 1.1 1.1 
Norway 3.5 2.3 1.7 1.2 0.3 CLO 

Poltugll 4.2 4.2 3.2 1.7 5.7 4.2 
Spmin 2.7 3.0 3.1 2.8 3.2 3.3 
Sweden 1.4 1.8 2.1 2.5 1.4 2.8 

Switnrland 2.6 2.1 2.~ 2.0 1.3 1.5 

United Kingdom 2.3 2.9 2.3 1.4 0.2 0.6 
Yugoslawia 2.o 3.3 3.5 5.2 4.7 5.0 

Japu 2.3 3.0 3.3 -G.1 4.2 4.8 

Otherdevek>PeCICOUncries 2.7 1.7 2.6 2.0 0.8 2.1 

Austnllia 4.0 1.0 2.4 3.2 -1.0 0.8 
New Zealand 1.0 2.1 1.0 2.8 3.1 2.3 
SOutn Africa 0.4 3.1 3.6 -0.7 3.8 4.7 

Centrally planned Europe 
incl. USSR 4.2 3.9 3.3 5.0 5.0 4.7 

Albania 2.9 3.1 3.2 5.8 5.9 8.0 
Bulgaria 5.!I 5.3 5.3 10.5 
Czechollovlkia 3.2 3.1 2.8 3.0 3.8 3.5 
German Dem. Rep. 4.3 4.6 4.8 4.3 5.0 5.2 
Hungary 0.5 4.2 4.8 1.8 5.1 5.0 
Poland 5.0 4.0 3.5 5.2 4.8 4.1 
~nia 7.3 5.9 4.3 8.7 7.6 8.1 
USSR 4.1 3.7 3.0 4.9 4.9 4.5 

Clribbeln and Latin 
America 3.8 3.6 4.0 8.7 4.4 5.2 

Argentina 5.5 3.6 4.0 14.1 8.1 8.8 
OTHER DEVELOPED 

Baham• 2.5 2.7 
COUNTRIES 

Barbados 3.0 2.9 2.3 14.2 4.6 4.0 2.7 2 2.8 2.1 
Bella 2.2 3.2 3.1 3.9 5.1 5.0 I 1.1r I Bolim -3.5 1.9 3.0 -9.1 4.1 2.7 
Brull 8.0 5.6 3.9 11.0 5.7 3.4 , .. 1187 1• 
Chile 5.0 5.5 3.3 7.4 4.8 2.2 
ColOmbia 5.3 3.6 4.0 5.8 3.1 3.9 
Costa Rica 3.0 4.1 4.1 3.8 5.3 5.4 
Cuba 0.7 2.8 3.8 1.1 3.0 4.2 
Dominican Republic 0.5 2.4 2.8 -1.1 1.2 1.3 
Ecuador 1.7 2.5 2.8 3.6 5.0 5.2 
El SalvlclOr 0.5 2.7 4.0 -0.2 2.3 3.9 
French Guiana 1.8 2.0 2.5 3.! 3.8 4.3 
Guadeloupe 3.7 3.0 2.7 
GualelMla 0.0 3.2 u -0.6 3.3 4.8 
Guy111t 1.8 1.7 1.7 
Haiti' -1.5 1.5 2.0 -3.2 2.7 3.2 
Hondur .. 2.0 2.4 2.8 1.8 2.2 2.4 

Jamtlel 2.5 1.8 2.3 2.4 1.1 1.8 
Mertlntque 2.8 2.2 2.0 
Mexico -3.1 1.1 5.0 -1.4 1.7 8.6 
Mon!Mrrat 4.3 2.8 2.8 8.6 8.4 7.0 
Nethtrlllndl Antill• 2.0 1.7 1.5 
Niclr1gU8 0.0 0.5 1.5 1.5 1.9 2.8 
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, ........ llld ..... aflndl ..... oulpul al ...... counlrtes In world tollll In 1975 ..... 1• 

Gal'.-- INApo-th- GOl'po-th- INA_,,,_ ,,,.,_.,.,., ,,,.,_,,.,., ,_.,.,., ,,,.,_,,.,., ,...... ______ ,,. ,., ,,. ·- ,., - ~--- ·- 19111 - ·- ,., -
Conlorm" 2.2 2.1 2.2 Moumbique -4.9 0.5 0.9 -9.3 -0.2 0.6 
Col'IO 0.2 3.5 -2.3 0.6 Nmnillia 3.7 5.5 6.4 
CO..d'lwah 4.1 5.1 4.5 3.6 5.4 4.8 ..,. 3.2 3.6 3.0 
Djlbour 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.t 2.2 2.2 ..... 1.5 1.7 3.4 4.8 5.0 6.3 
EqullorW c;uin.· 2.G 2.1 Reunion 5.4 5.5 4.0 3.7 
Ellliopia" -o.a 2.0 2.6 1.5 3.3 3.1 ~· 2.1 2.8 2.9 
Gmban 3.9 8.5 8.9 Sao TOIMand Principe" 1.8 1.2 0.0 3.1 2.~ 1.1 
Gmnllia" 8.4 1.9 1.6 Senepl 2.1 2.4 2.4 6.2 3.6 5.1 
GI-. 5.3 5.0 2.0 7.3 7.6 1.1 Setct 1n11 3.4 3.5 3.6 
Gui-· 2.5 1.3 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.6 Sieml Leone" 3.0 3.3 3.3 2.5 2.8 2.9 
Gui- 8'111 ,. 1.3 2.3 1.5 1.0 1.3 1.2 Sommlill' 3.1 3.8 
ic..,a 5.3 3..1 3..3 9.3 5.9 6.3 5-*nd 4.1 3.7 3.2 6.6 5.3 4.1 .......,. 5.8 8.0 6.G Togo" 5.2 3.9 1.9 0.6 0.0 -o.a 
Ub9ria 1.6 2.0 2.1 2.7 3.5 4.0 ....... 6.9 5.8 5.1 7.8 59 4.7 .......... 3.G 0.1 4.7 0.9 UnilMI Rep. of ....... 2.9 3.5 3..4 5.3 8.2 6.3 TlllRMia" 3.3 2.2 3.0 1.9 -0.3 1.7 ..... 3.9 3.5 2.7 2.3 1.9 1.0 za. 2.4 2.6 2.6 -1.1 -0.6 -0.4 .......... 4.0 -0.2 1.0 Zambia 2.6 3.4 3.4 -1.1 42 4.2 
Mllurillus 5.5 -0.9 2.4 8.2 1.0 4.7 Zimllebwe 0.0 -3.0 1.9 -IJ.6 -3.1 1.0 

~ ... .r 
~Jl .k. ~ 

"'! •. ~,-

-,i,'iq 

't\ 
~ 

WAN 
4.8 

·1"1 " , 
1M7 1• 

GDP 
(Percent!ges) 
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AegloMI mdCDUl*JgrowC• .... n•n1111 ol GDPmd llVA tor 1916. profadlol• lor 1917md1-md 
... ll1d ..... ol lndullrlll output at•••• .... caunldes In ...... tolll In 1975md1_ ,........,, 

6111',......_ 
lft'A .... -

GOI",...._ 
lft'A .... -,,........, r,...u •111 ,,........, ,,,.._.,..., 

,...___,,,,,_ ... 1117 - ·- ,., - ~--- - ,., -- ,., ... 
Nor9I Africa 3.1 4.4 4.8 5.7 6..9 7.1 &It ... Soullt-Eat Asie. 

Algeria 3.3 4.0 4.1 9.4 9.6 9.7 o-nla 5.9 5.9 5.2 9.6 9.1 u 
ElnPI 4.5 s.a 1..5 4.2 5.0 S.7 lllunli DerUAllllm 3.9 4.6 4.T 3.0 3.6 3..7 
...... Anb.i.m.tlkiya 2.0 4.4 s.a 11.1 13.0 13..9 O*-(T .... ..,,_ 4.0 3..9 4.2 3.3 3..1 3.5 """"-> 10.8 10.4 9.3 12.5 12.7 11.1 
5u11en• 1.7 3.& 1.3 S.9 I.I 5.6 ,,. 4.6 1.2 4.1 -7.1 -3.5 2.5 
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solutions. Today. the balance-of-payments difficulties 
and external debt problems traditionally associated 
with developing countries are no longer exclusively 
theirs. The United States is seeking a $40 billion 
impro\·ement in its 1987 trade balance. probably more 
at the cost of imports rather than through expanded 
export:.. If this happens. the world would be losing the 
expansionary impulse of the only country that has 
sustained world economic growth since 1982. 

While developed countries arc trying to streamline 
and reinvigorate their manufacturing sector. the struc
tural adjustments undertaken in developing countries 
have been no less profound (see chapter Ill). Indus
trialization in most developing countries necessarily 
exposes their economics to the ups and downs of their 
external environment. Few developing countries have 
enough resources and domestic markets large enot.gh 
to establish and service a reasonably balanced indus
trial structure. The continuing tight international 
credit situation and the sedentary pace of economic 
growth pursued by developed countries result in 
stagnating world trade and pose serious threats to 
industrialization efforts in developing countries. Never
theless, the overall growth record of developing 
courtries improved in 1986 and should continue to 
improve in 1987 and 1988, only because most devel
oping countries have learned to look at tileir external 
constraints with sober realism. 

Although it now seems so long ago, it has been only 
some 12 years since the Lima Declaration and Plan of 
Action on Industrial Development and Co-operation• 
was adLt>ted and international co-operation for the 
industrialization of developing countries was pro
claimed as the shared goal and common duty of all 
countries. Ironically, developing countries had, until 
rhat time, managed to achieve extremely high growth 
rates for their manufacturing sector. From 1960 to 
19/5 it had grown at an average rate of 7.6 per r,ent 
per annum, and in 1968 and 1973, for instance, it grew 
at over IO per cent per annum-a remarkable per
formance, which gave developing countries not only 
the self-confidence they needed but a feeling of shared 
responsibility for maintaining an expanding global 
economy. 

History, however, has frustrated the hopeful expec
tations of continuous growth. The manufacturing 
growth rate for developing countries started to slide 
downwards after a peak of 8.4 per cent in 1976 to 
4.5 per cent in 1980, and fell to 0.6 per cent in 1982. 
Nevertheless, the share of developing countries in 
world industrial output expanded from 11. 7 per cent 
in 1975 to 12.8 per cent in 1982, .. and once the 
economic recovery in developing countries started, it 
proved to be much more resilient than in developed 
c.ountries. In 1984 the growth rate of t~e manufactur
ing sector in developing countries was 6 per cent. 

•Tran5milled to the General Auembly by a note by the 
'iecretary-General (A/10112). Al5o available a5 UNIDO public 
information pamphlet Pl/JM. 

.. These so-called Lima target share figure5 given in the present 
Rt'pnrt differ con5iderat.ly from tho5e given in la5l ycar'5 bccau5c of 
the 5hifting of the ba5e year from 197S to 19KO for all lJNIDO time 
5erin da~a. including data for calculating indu5t rial growth rate5 for 
the individual counr.riu. One rea5or• why the l.ima target 5hare 
ligure5 now look bigger i5 that the currency exchange rate5 
prevailing in 19KO were much more favourable to developing 
countrie5 than in 1975. 

Although the growth rate dipped again to 3.4 per cent 
in 1985. it strongly rebounded to 7 per cent in 1986 
and the share of developing countries in world 
manufacturing reached 13 per cent.• 

At the specific level of industrial branches. devel
oping countries were successful in securing 31 per cent 
of world production of the tobacco industry. 27 per 
cent of the petroleum refineries industry and 21 per 
cent of the textiles industry. The greatest strides were 
made, however, in the iron and steel industry. the 
share of which increased from 6 to 13 per cent in the 
last 16 years and in the non-ferrous metals industry, 
the share of which increased to 11 per cent in 1986 
from only 6 per cent in 1970. 

With regard to future prospects, UNIDO projections 
indicate that about IO industrial branches will have an 
above-average growth rate. Three of those branches 
are in the petrochemicals industry, the production 
capacity of which has expanded enormously during 
the last decade, especially in the oil-producing devel
oping countries. The iron and steel industry will 
continue to expand rapidly because of the distinct cost 
advantage enjoyed by some developing countries. 
Both the electrical and non-electrical machinery indus
tries, as well as the professional and scientific equip
ment industry, will grow rapidly, with an increasing 
number of developing countries producing and supply
ing not only standard machinery but also sophisticated 
scientific instruments. 

UNIDO projections are contingent upon the chang
ing world environment. Below are listed some aspects 
of the current situation which might help developing 
countries in the assessment of their prospects for the 
future: 

(a) The general credit squeeze for developing 
countries will continue, but the worst could be over. 
As to the problem of past debt, the world financial 
community took the decision of Brazil to defer 
interest payments on its external debt rather calmly. 
At le:ist the world community seems to recognize now 
that the application of sheer macro-economic restraint 
for the restoration of external balances implies very 
high long-term costs and that resumed growth is 
necessary to facilitate the very process of structural 
adjustment; 

(b) The recent currency realignment among major 
developed market economics enhanced the cost advan
t~ze of production in developing countries. The real 
forces of technical change and the pursuit of increased 
profit will exert pressure on industrialists in developed 
countries to internationalize their production net
works. Many developing countries havi:: endeavoured 
to create a more favourable climate for foreign 
investments. Foreign direct investment in developing 
countries might, therefore, start increasing once again, 
1f only gradually; 

(c) The demand for primary products will con
tinue to stagnate. Prices, however, will become firmer, 
not only because some attempts are being made by 
producing countries of the South to regulate produc
tion volume, but also because many producers of 
primary products in developed counlries are finally 
closing down plants that are clearly no longer viable; 

•All I 9R6 figure5 given in the pre,ent Rl'pnrt arc c'timate~ ba5ed 
on informau"n available up to 31 March 19R7. 
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(d) A few developing countries that have shown 
signs of export dynamism in recent years have been 
and will continue to be subjected to political pressure 
from developed countries. They may, ho·.vever, con
tinue to wort with international business firms con
fronted with increasing competition at home and 
abroad; 

(~) Despite the recent intensive effort to reduce 
costs through automation in developed ci>untries, the 
unit cost of industrial production generally remains 
lower in developing countries. The trend towards a 
global production network will continue and could 
benefit developing countries by increao:ing the range of 
their products. 

All these points arc dealt with more fully below. 
The main underlying message is not that there is no 
hope for the world industrial economy, but that the 
path to recovery lies in a more conscious effort to 
regain the confidence lost in recent years. 

B. Prospects for renewed f'lllUCial flow 

The international flow of credit and capital, so 
abundant in the 1970s, has dried up in the 1980s and 
there arc few signs of a major improvement in the 
near future. In terms of the formal concerns and 
mandate of UNIDO, the central aspects of the debt 
problem, namely capacity under-utilization and indus
trial rehabilitation, arc the major issues. Ever since the 
1982 global recession and the resulting third world 
debt crisis, new bank lending to developing countries 
has virtually ceased and foreign direct investment to 
those countries has also been dwindling. The declining 
oil revenue of member countries of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and budge
tary restraints in many countries belonging to the 
Organization of Economic Co-operation and Devel
opment (OECD) countries has meant smaller aid 
flows, while flows from multilateral institutions have 
grown at best at a reduced rate. Total new financial 
flows to developing countries (gross flows less amorti
zation), which amounted to approximately S 102 billion 
in 1981, dropped to $76 billion in 1983, recovering 
only slightly to S8S billion in 1984, a figure that 
included involuntary lending of S IO billion to Mexico. 
The preliminary estimate for 198S was $83 billion [I]. 

While the size of capital inflow to developing 
countries is decreasing, i-ltercst payments remain high, 
leaving the present net transfer of capital extremely 
low, or probably negative. According to preliminary 
figures provided by the World Bank, the total long
te;m credit advanced during 1984 to developing 
countries amounted to $86.4 billion. However, devel
oping countries as a whole paid out $100.1 billion, 
consisting of $S3.8 billion in interest payments and 
$46.3 billion in principal repayments, resulting in a 
reverse capital flow of $13.7 billion. An estimate by 
the United Nations (2) shows an alarming increase in 
this reverse flow ($31 billion in I 98S) because of the 
steadily declining amounts of new loan~ to developing 
countries. A reverse flow of Sll':h magnitude cannot 
continue when the only source of the flow is the 
debtor countries' declining export earning.~. which 
they seem powerless to control. At the same time, the 
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credit rating of developing countries is worsening. 
Nevertheless, it is legitimate to ask whether the alarm 
over third world debt is justified. 

In February 1987 the Government of Brazil sus
pended interest payme~us on $68 billion of long-term 
debt after a sudden slump in Brazil's foreign trade 
surplus and difficulties in holding down domestic 
prices. The reactions on the international financial 
markets were surprisingly sanguine with no sign of the 
long-dreaded world-wide financial chaos. 

The c.urrcnt credit squeeze for developing countries 
started after the crisis of 1982, which was precipitated 
by a drastic loss of confidence on the part of foreign 
lenders who were suddenly struck by the enormous 
size of third world debt. According to the latest 
OECD tabulation, the to:al outstanding external debts 
of developing countries reached the I trillion dollar 
mark ($1,054 billion) at the end of 198S. This meant a 
net increase of S 108 billion within a single year. 
According to OECD, however, more than half of this 
increase (SSS billion to $60 billion) was the result of 
the appreciation of the Japanese yen and European 
currencies, which pushed up the value of non-dollar
denominated indebtedness. The meeting of Finance 
Ministers of five major developed market economics 
in Paris in February 1987 produced no change in the 
flow of funds to developing countries. It did, however, 
hold out the promise of reduced volatility in the 
foreign exchange markets. 

lbe 1985 third-world debt figure was equivalent to 
SO per cent of the combined gross domestic product 
(GDP) of all developing countries that year. Almost 
95 per cent of the debt was owed to OECD member 
countries, and this in tum was equivalent to 11 per 
cent of the combined GDP of all OECD countries. 

In 198S, however, 19 out of 24 OECD member 
countries nad a combined outstanding external debt of 
S I, I 54 billion, exceeding the total third-world debt 
figure. Again, putting this figure into perspective, the 
total external debt of OECD countries in 1985 was 
equivalent to more than 13 per cent of the combined 
GDP of all OECD countries and 60 per cent of the 
combined GDP of all developing countries. Given 
that the bulk of new loans contracted since 1985 were 
strictly for developed countries, the current external 
debt figure of the OECD countries should be nearly 
S 1,400 billion. 

In 198S, the total external debt accumulated by 
Brazil reached S 107 billion, which was equivalent to 
slightly less than 50 per cent of its gross national 
product (GNP) of that year. In the same year, two 
OECD member countries had outstanding debts 
exceeding 80 per cent of their respective GDPs (sec 
table I). In 1985 there were eight OECD member 
countries whose gross debt-to-GDP ratio was 50 per 
cent or more, while seven countries in the South had 
comparable ratios. Yet a more important comparison 
is provided by the trade surplus figures. In 198S, only 
two heavily indebted developed countries earned 
surpluses, while all seven heavily indebted developing 
countries had a positive trade bahnce. 

The reverse flow of funds, wh1~h amounted to 
$31 billion in 198S, is thought to have increased since 
then. If the indebted developing countries ha•1e indeed 
been paying back their debts (albeit not promptly nor 
in the amounts previously specified), and if their debt-



T•ble 1. ExlHMI ....... of lndhlduel counlrles. 1915 

Tafal*'>t Trade ,,,.,.,_in 1'1115 
C-try (billions ol ~} ~-GOP<abo (WH!ns ot dollanJ 

United States of America 430.1 (312.1) 10.9 -124.4 
Brazil 107.3 49.7 +13.t 
Canada 107.2 (98.2) 31.2 +12.6 
United Kingdom 102.2 (74.6) 22.6 -2.3 
Mexico 99.0 60.9 +8.4 
Italy 7£.2 (41.4) 21.9 -7.0 
France 61.7 (8.3) 12.1 -4.5 
Argentina 50.8 71.9 +4.9 
Australia 50.3 (42.0) 32.3 -1.3 
Republic of Korea 47.0 51.5 0 
Sweden 44.2 (36.4) 34.2 +2.4 
Denmark 42.4 (36.5) 65.7 -0.8 
Belgium 40.0 (240) 49.8 -0.3 
Venezuela 33.6 73.3 +6.8 
Indonesia• 32.5 42.8 +5.5 
Spain 29.3 (13.4) 17.3 -4.0 
Norway 28.2 (13.9) 48.7 +4.7 
Turkey 26.1 (23.8) 52.8 -3.0 
Philippines 24.8 76.1 -0.5 
Greece 24.0 (21.8) 73.1 -5.1 
Chile 21.0 126.9 +o.8 
Finland 20.7 (16.1) 38.0 +o.9 
Austria 20.4 (8.7) 30.9 -4.0 
Nigeria 19.3 22.9 +4.4 
Ireland 17.2 (14.1) 81.6 +0_2a 
Portugal 16.6 (8.6) 80.2 -1.5 
Thailand• 15.3 36.8 -1.9 
N8"' Zealand 13.4 (11.8) 57.6 -02 
Peru 13.4 97.9 +1.1 
Colombia 11.3 36.8 0 
Iceland 1.8 (1.6) 52.4 0 

Soun:a: WrAld Debt Tab19s U'85·f98S (Wahinglon. D.C .• Woflcl Bank. 19116); Tiie AllEX Bank R...-. YOI. 13. No. 9. 28 October 19e6: 'llfatld Financial llari<ets. 5eplember 1986; tnremarional Financial 
Srarisrit;s. YOI. XXXIX. No. 11 (November 1986). 

Note: Figures if' paren"-5 show net debl position. Net debt figure for developing counlrieS are not 
aailable. 
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to-assets and debt-to-earnings ratios happened to be 
either comparable to or better than those of the 
indebted developed countries, then the current crisis 
of confidence is definitely misplaced. The explosive 
growth of corporate debt in the United States in 
recent years has pushed up the debt-equity ratio close 
to 60 per cent. The price-earnings ratio on the New 
York Stock Exchange currently exceeds 17 to I and in 
Tokyo, SI to I. The average consumer in the United 
States has a personal debt in terms of instalment 
credit approaching 20 per cent of his or her income. 
Yet, in the face of such a debt burden, the financial 
world is radiating confidence. By comparison, it seems 
that the development potential of most of the indebted 
developing countries should entitle them to better 
credit access in the long-term credit market. 

Discus.ion of third world indebtedness frequently 
avoids recognition of tl:.e basic nature of the debts. 
Most of them were incurred by Governments on 
behalf of their countries. As with any national debt, 
the timing of its redemption is a cruchlly important 
consideration in the management of an economy. The 
national debts of developed countries can and in fact 
do remain in perpetuity (in other words, they are 
continuously refinanced) because the Governments 
have the ultimate po\\-er to ta;. or print money to 
repay the debt. To a certain extent, the basic problem 
with third world debt is not the long ·term economic 
potential of developing countries, which is broadly 

promising, but the inability of developing countries to 
conduct trade and enter into debt obligations with 
their own currencies. 

Jn this regard, one promising development in 
tinancial markets is the so-called ··debt-equity swap", 
which involves purchase by foreign investors of the 
debtor country's foreign currency IOUs at a discount 
abroad and their redemption in the debtor country's 
local currency for the purpose of acquiring an equity 
share of local businesses. The debtor countries do not 
receive any direct benefit out of these complicated 
deals, except that the fixed interest payments are 
replaced by dividend remittances that depend 1Jn 
current and future performance rather than on past 
miscalculations. Debt-equity swaps create a two-tier 
exchange rate which might lead to misallocation of 
resources and even the danger of so-called ••round
tripping" by domestic or foreign firms. Jn recent cases 
(Brazil, Chile, Mexico and the Philippines), the lccal 
currencies obtained through debt redemption consti
tuted only a part of their respective investments. 

Currently, the total value of third world debt 
changing hands in rhe secondary market is estimated 
to be between S6 billion and S 10 billion a year (3). In 
1986, roughly SJ billion of this went into debt-equity 
swap deals of five developing countries (Argentina, 
Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Philippines). Mexican debt 
was tradins :>t 80 per cent of the face value in October 
1985. After six months it was trading at only 67 p-r 
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cent. and in February 1987 the discount was S7 per 
cent. Loans to Peru arried the largest discount-they 
ittre trading at 25 per cent of the face value in 
February 1986 and 18 per cent in February 1987 (4). 
This means. in effect. that any foreign in\-estor 
seriously considering business deals in these countries 
is being offered a huge reserve of capital at a 20 to 
SO per cent discount. The latest initiative by the World 
Bank to establish debt-equity conversion funds for 
these countries and the decision by the 12 largest 
Japanese banks to establish a joint holding company 
in the Cavrnan Islands exdusivelv devoted to buying 
back the "outstanding debt obliptions of the Latin 
American countoo will expand this secondary market 
for third world debt. Although the recent action b) 
banks to increase loan loss reserves may lead to a 
funher- rapid growth of the swaps. the sr.p market 
still mnains small in relation <o the SJOO billion owed 
to banks by the IS largest third world debtor 
countries. In spite of the inherent limitations. how· 
ever-. it is hoped that the swap market may wdl trigger 
a renewed interest in direct foreign in~ment in 
debtor countries. 

In conclusion. it appears that for the time being the 
prospects for renewed int,.rest by international bankers 
in new loan activities in developing countries are still 
dim. Acc:css to long--term ~pital markets through 
bonds or equity issues is also generally limited because 
of low credit ratings of developing countries. It is 
hardly likely that public aid flows will pick up in the 
near future. But new initiati\'es arc slowly emerging to 
accommodate invcst~nt needs in a post-zdjustment 
phase. An agreement towards the establishment of a 
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Association has 
been concluded. The increasing acceptance of the 
debt-equity swap mechanism could be a sign of the 
gradual adjustment by the international financial 
community to the real long-ter-m investment oppor
tunities in developing countries. Given the nature of 
··competilive interdependence.. in modern industrial 
society, one mighl wonder whether the latest vigorous 
outward movements of Japanese industries. coupled 
with the aggressive effort of industrial restructuring 
in some developing countries, would stimulate a 
resurgence of direct foreign investment on a broader 
front in the third world. Let us tum to this question in 
the neiu section. 

C. Tlw dlugiag stncture of illtenalioul illYest111a1t 
aid prodactioa 

In 1985, Japan became the largest crediror country 
in the world, holding approximately $130 billion in 
new assets overseas. Its record S82 bill~on current 
acce;unt surplus in 1986 must have increased this 
figure. In 1986, Japan became, at least in nominal 
dollar terms, the highest per capita income country 
among the 24 industrialized countries of OECD. The 
sudden appreciation of the Japanese yen is forcing 
many Japanese firms to seek overseas production 
bases. It has also raised questions in Japan as to 
whether the country could effectively recycle its 
surplus funds and fulfil rhe entrusted rask of financing 
international development as both the United King
dom and the United States had done earlier. 
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In 184C. the United Kingdom produced half of the 
world's industrial output. By 1180 its share tlad come 
down appreciably because or the then rapidly indus
trializing United States. whose world industrial output 
sbare caught up with that of the United Kingdom at 
28 per cent. This happened because the United 
Kingdom. in coping with a huge payment surplus. had 
actively encouraged investment overseas. Indeed. the 
annual balance-of-payments surplus of the United 
Kingdom reached the level of 5.7 per cent of its GNP 
in 1871. creating enormous inflationary pressures at 
home. By investing abroad, the United Kingdom 
gradually relinquished the role of producer--supplier of 
industrial goods to the world and became more of the 
owner.manager and stockholder in mines, plantati('OS. 
railways. canals and industrial enterprises abroad. By 
IUI, the United Kingdom owned 68 per cent of 
outstanding foreign investment by all countries. The 
United States. with its enormous untapped economic 
potential. remained the major recipient country of this 
international capital Dow. 

The roles had completely reversed by the end of the 
Second World War. The United States spent approx· 
imately S 11 billion to help reconstruct the war-tom 
economics of Europe. Unlike the case of the United 
Kingdom or of modem Japan, the annual balanc:e-of
payments surplus of the United States never- exceeded 
I per cent of its GNP (except during the 194S.19SO 
period when the annual average was 1.4 per cent of its 
GNP). The United States, however. continued to 
invest overseas. and by 1960 it owned 76 per cent of 
total global direct foreign investment outstanding at 
that time. This figure came to an :oil-time low in 1983 
immediately after the 1982 recession and is still 
declining. Total United States direct investment out
standing at the end of 1985 w.1.S S232.7 billion, which 
gave the United States a 42.S per cent share of the 
world total. 

Since 1985, however, the general exodus of United 
States transnational corporations from foreign opera
tions, especially from developing countries, has become 
increasingly evidenr. For instance. total new United 
States direct investment in developing counrries during 
1985 amounted to $3,864 million. This amounr, 
however, included a fund transfer ofS4,044 million to 
United States affiliates in such offshore financial 
centres a! Bermuda and Nerhcrlands Antilles. 

The rerreat of United States transnational corpora
tions from developing countries was to a large extent 
occasioned by plummeting oil and primary commodity 
prices. Thus, in 1985, new investments in petroleum
associated activities disappeared and rhe investment 
flow became negative (-$1,775 million). United States 
investments in the mining and agricultural sectors 
have also become negative, registering $99 million in 
withdrawals. The manufacturing sector in developing 
countries managed to auract $956 million in new 
invesrment from :he United States in 1985. This amount, 
however, was a rhird less rhan the S 1,289 million figure 
in 1984. 

The exodus of United States transnarional corpora· 
tions had not become, at least nor unril 1985, a world
wide phenomenon. The total new direct investment of 
the United States in European and orher OECD 
countries jumped 10 $14.719 million in 1985, of which 
S I0,456 million went into manufacturing activities. 



There are. bo•-ever. strong indications that United 
States transnational corporations are now looking 
more and more inward. not only because or the 
weaker dollar. but because or the increasing competi
tion posed by transnational corporations of Japan. the 
Netherlands and the United Kingdom. which are 
acquiring and expanding production capacities in the 
United States. At the end of 198S. foreign companies 
owned assets in the United States worth approximately 
S 180 billion. Although no official estimates are avail
able yet. the lt86 value or foreign-owned assets in the 
United States is expected to exceed that of overseas 
assets bcld by United States transnational corpora
tions. $233 billion. at the end of 198S. 

The role as a principal overseas investor has thus 
passed from the United Kingdom to the United States 
and now to Japan. But there the similarity ends. Each 
country has played this role differently. The United 
Kingdom was mainly a portfolio investor and carried 
on little production overseas. The United States 
carried on production overseas as :, exported capital. 
It is not certain as yet whether Japan will forge its 
own particular response or follow along either of the 
two earlier paths. 

Japan has been producing less than 3 per cent of its 
total manufacturing output overseas. This compares 
with the United States figure or !8 per cent (23 per 
cent in 1982) and the 19 per cent of the Federal 
Republic of Germany in 1984. In fact. United States 
manufacturing subsidiaries overseas produced 2.1 times 
the value of total United States manufacturing cxpons 
in 1982 (balance-of-trade figures do not rcnect this). 
The overseas production-to-export ratio for Japan 
was only 0.3 in 1982. the year when Japanese overseas 
production activity reached a peak. Recently. however. 
Japan's new direct investment overseas ($12.2 billion in 
the 198511986 fiscal year) has been increasing rapidly. 

According to the latest survey by the Ministry of 
Labour of Japan, 26 per cent of Japanese manufactur
ing firms with 1,000 or more office workers have 
already shifted pan of their manufacturing bases 
overseas, and altogether S2 per cent of these firms arc 
planning ovcrsea'I manufacturing in the near future. 
This is a drastic depanurc from tradition. In the past, 
Japan was mainly interested in using developing 
countries as final assembly points, either to cater to 
local markets or to re-cxpon to a third country to 
circumvent quotas placed on Japanese cxpons. The 
drastic appreciation of the Japanese yen is, however, 
forcing many Japanese manufacturers to seek cheaper 
supply sources abroad for pans and components for 
their finished products. Unlike that of any other 
developed country, the Japanese production structure 
has been vertically integrated through intricate and 
enduring affiliate and subcontract systems, wher-;by 
thousands of parts and component suppliers formed 
an extended corporate family surrounding each major 
manufacturing and exporting firm. The recent rush to 
secure external sourcing of pans and components 
therefore signals the end of an era. 

The use of developing countries and areas as 
assembly and re-export points by Japanese manu
facturing firms is providing an impetus to the massive 
trade surpluses of the Republic of Korea and Taiwan 
Province of China with respect to the United States. 

For example. the export surplus of Taiwan Province 
with the United States expanded to $7.S billion during 
the January-July period in 198S. and the Republic of 
Korea. with its export boom to the United States. 
managed to cam $3 billion in overall trade surplus in 
1986. the first trade surplus figure with the United 
States ever achieved by that country. At the same 
time. the triangular trade relationships involving these 
two developing economics with Japan. on the one 
band, and the United States. on the other. have 
strengthened Japan ·s position as the unrivalled supplier 
or capital equipment. mechanical and electrical com
ponents and other intermediate products to these 
economics. 

A similar triangular relationship involving Mexico 
has been emerging lately. During the 1970s. the 
Government of Mexico established an expon-process
ing zone along its northern border to encourage 
United States manufacturing firms to take advantage 
of cheap local labour to do final assembly jobs and to 
export finished products back to the United States. 
Currently. there arc 73S United-States-owned process
ing plants in this zone. which is centered around 
Tijuana and Ciudad Juarez. Many J~pancsc firms that 
have already established sales offices or production 
plants in the United States arc now investing heavily 
in this zone. to make it a strategic supply depot for the 
United States market. Already one Japanese plant is 
assembling 250,000 colour television sets a year and 
will be followed by three other major Japanese entries 
in 1987. Two Japanese car manufacturers arc estab
lishing plants producing automotive parts, and alto
gether 20 new investment projects. including the 
production or transformers, high-fidelity equipment, 
videotape recorders and refrigerator pans, arc expected 
to start operation in 1987 alone. To a lesser extent. 
similar triangular relationships of investment and 
trade have been targeted on the European Market. Of 
total Japanese direct investment in countries of the 
European Economic Community (EEC) oU 1.7 billion 
in 198S, 8.2 per cent (approximately $140 million) 
went to Spain, where the entire amount was invested 
in manufacturing, especially final-assembly activities. 

In recent years, Japanese manufacturing concerns 
have stepped up investments in countries where their 
markets are located, primarily North America and 
Western Europe. For example, under the agreement 
on "voluntary expon restraints", the number of 
Japanese-made cars allowed in the United States was 
first set at 1.68 million in 1981; this limit was raised to 
1.8 million and then to 2.3 million in 198S. In the 
meantime, however, Japanese car makers have invested 
in new assembly plants in the United States that can 
produce 2.2 million units by 1990. Again, under the 
voluntary export restraints, Japan is allowed to export 
2 million colour television sets a year to the United 
States. In 198S, Japanese plants assembled five million 
sets in the United States. In Western Europe, Japanese 
subsidiaries produced 1.6 million videotape recorders 
in 198S, while selling only 3 million produced in 
Japan. How long such Japanese investment will be 
welcomed by the United States and European coun
tries is a moot question. Many Japanelle are already 
concerned about the possible danger of creating 
"invesrment frictions" in addition to "trade frictions" 
with the United States and the European countries. 



Su.:b inYCStment frictions will be not less likely in 
relation to the third world. The traditional attitude of 
developing countries towards foreign direct invest
ment bas been at be$t ambivalent. Rccendy it bas gone 
from hostility to hasty approval. The curROt sbonagc of 
long-term development capital is forcing many dcvd
oping countries to come out with hastily assembled 
incentive pact.ages to induce foreign direct invest
ments. An overly generous package of incentives. 
which may not be in the interest of either the foreign 
investors or the host countries. might bu~ to be 
rescinded or modified soo·ier or later. But the current 
experience in structural adjustment through b"beraliza
tion in developing countries seems to generate a 
greater confidence in the logic that dim:t investments, 
involving a commitment to sbaR profits and risks 
alike. can provide easier access to marketing facilities. 
including the .. counter-trade.. type of arrangements 
that bypass the fickle forrign exchange and finance 
systems of today. 

Behind the shifting investment policy climate may 
be~ some new features of the ••g1obalization" 
of industrial production. Deregulation introduced iiS a 
measure to revitalize the economy of developed 
countries bas had profound but paradoxical effects. 
The laissez-faire philosophy that inspired the initial 
moves towards privatization and liberalization in the 
United States and the United Kingdom bas now been 
adopted by many developed as well as developing 
countries, including some centrally planned economies. 
But this trend bas also made western industry more 
mobile. There is extensive relocation of firms from 
their original base, and in some cases subcontracting 
abroad and the replacement of parts by cheaper 
imports bav<. reduced the domestic content of manu
factured products. The United States textile and 
apparel industries have been losing approximately 
100,000 jobs anually, not so much because of imports 
from foreign countries, but more because of imports 
by the United States apparel industry from its 
overseas marufacturing bases. One of t:1e biggest farm 
tractor m·.nufacturers in the United States, after 
suffering corporate profit losses, bas staned imponing 
tractors manufactured in the Federal Republic of 
Germany, Norway and the Republic of Korea to be 
distributed under its own brand name. The company 
earned S 198 million in profits in the latest reponing 
year. One of the three biggest United States motor car 
producers has a similar plan to market cars made in 
the Republic of Korea under its company logo in the 
fall of 1987. J.&panese manufacturers have also staned 
sourcing out their parts and components in some 
developing countries, panicularly since the sharp 
revaluation of the yen. Recent examples include pans 
for their audio and video products, and machine tools 
and plant equipment for their turnkey contracts. 

With cheap but relatively sophisticated labour, 
some of the Latin American and most of the East 
Asian countries became the major beneficiaries of the 
globalized production network. Indeed, almost 27 per 
cent of the $170 billion United States deficit in 1986 
was with these rapidly industrializing developing 
countries. Having successfully negotiated a devalua
tion of the dollar of between 30 and 40 per cent vis-il
vis other OECD currencies, the United Stales is 
reponedly asking Brazil, the Republic of Korea and 
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Taiwan Prcvince to revalue their currencies upwards 
in an attempt to stem their import penetration of 
United States markets. But the ca5l for sue.. ia 

revaluation seems dubious. 
Most of the East Asian and Latin American 

countries have a long history of pegging their national 
currencies to the United States ~r. which in fact 
bu served as an unofficial reference cunr.icy to 
businessmen in their often inflation-tom economies. 
This being SO, it could be argued that the cfollar
pegged am~ncies of these ~loping countria could 
have been previously overvalued against the Japanese 
yen and European cunencies as was the case with the 
United States dollar. This might not be such a 
questionable proposition as it seems-most of the 
developing countries having a trade surplus with the 
United States invariably have negative trade balances 
with Japan and Europe. Other evidence more to the 
point could be found by checking the latest list of 
products these countries aR sending to the United 
States. They are invariabl} products that compete 
directly with Japanese and European impons, many 
of which the United States ceased to produce domesti
cally long ago. 

Although a lack of data prevents full treatment of 
the subject. the flow of investment among developing 
countries themselves deserves some comment. 0-.iring 
the late 1970s the world saw the emergence of new 
suppliers of capital, technology and stills among the 
rants of the non-OPEC developing countries. For 
example, in 1980 five developing countries combined, 
namely Argentina, Brazil, India, Mexico and Republic 
of Korea, accounted for direct foreign investment of 
approximately $2.S billion in other developing coun
tries. More imponandy, they earned nearly S 1.3 billion 
through licensing arrangements and the provision of 
consultancy and technical services [SJ. Besides these 
five countries, the territory of Hong Kong, the 
Philippines, Singa:x>re and Taiwan Province had 
invested substantially in the manufacturing activities 
of their neighbouring countries in South-East Asia, 
while Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay 
and Peru actively panicipated in intra-regional cross
country investments [6). 

Thus, world industry as a whole bas been under
going drastic transformations. These transformations, 
some technological and others organizational, were 
triggered off panly by the ••r-ost-industrial" slackening 
in developed countries and panly by the broadening 
edges of comparative advantage in developing coun
tries that have built up their own technological and 
organizational capabilities for industrialization. The 
mounting protectionist prasures in developed coun
tries can add instability to the process of international 
restructuring. But a desperate search is under way to 
find outlets for redeployment of the technological and 
managerial resources being released from distressed 
industries in developed countries. This is well illus
trated by the rising bilateraiist bias in international 
development co-operation. The conditions therefore 
seem to exist for a potentially much faster pace of 
international transfer of both technology and money 
than was the case a few decades ago. 

an the pursun of long-term development objectives 
it would be important to reaffirm, in the light of a fair 
amount of empirical evidence now available from 



technology policy studies.• that the process of tech
nology absorption and adaptation bas seldom been 
continuous and smooth. but bas tended to be accom
panied by periods of painful societal adjustment to 
changing environmental constraints. Industrial reha
bilitation. now a fashionable slogan in discussions of 
international industrial co-operation. should be viewed 
rather as a great opponunity for real indigenous 
innovations. a tcy condition for optimal deployment 
of locally accumulated resources and industrial pro
gress. The role of productivity-raising changes in 
structural adjustment should now receive more serious 
a.ttention. The present pressures to shiit RSOUl'CC'i 

from the public to the private sector and to cut bacl 
on government spending ougftt not to result in the 
neglec:ting of imponant sources of long-term devel
opment such as improved education. training. com
munications and bansportation. where public policies 
and programmes are to play a crucial role. 

D. hllllllbial ratnctmrilll i• tle•lofie• comlries 
_. C8lllpllntiff .._.. ol tlewe .. ,i•& comlries 

Since 1982 approximatdy 12.200 United States 
companies or their subsidiary firms are said to have 
been involved in mergers and acquisitions. This 
sweeping change in ownership and management on 
the United States industrial scene coincides with 
drastic attempts by United States industries to reduce 
production costs and to improve productivity so as to 
compete against foreign producers at home and 
abroad. Indeed, over the (>2St five years, United States 
productivity growth in manufacturing (measured in 
hourly output) has averaged 3.8 per cent a year. 
compared with a modest 1.3 per a.'!, a'.•erage between 
1973 and 1981. In the process, unit i."\bour costs 
actually feli in 1983 and 1984, and they are expected 
to increase by less than one third the inflation rate in 
1987. 

These productivity gains were obtained, in the first 
instance, through modernization. For example, the 
average age of United States chemicals plants is said 
to be less than 10 years old, after an extensive 
modernizing effort and the re-equipping of plants in 
the last S years. Even the United States textile and 
clothing industry is gradually winning back some of 
its lost market shares by automating the entire 
production process-from weaving cloth to cutting 
and sewing. The exodus of United States apparel 
makers overseas, especially to South-East Asia, has 
been abating lately. and in 1986 one firm even 
repatriated production of thousands of men's shins 
from Taiwan Province and Hong Kong. 

The most prevalent instances of higher productivity, 
however, have been the result of cutbacks in excess 
capacity. The United States textile industry has closed 
more than 2SO mills and reduced its labour force by 
17 per cent since 1980. Productivity in the steel 
industry rose by 20 to 30 per cent in 1983 and 1984, 

•for uamplc, the Science and T"hnoloJV Policy Instrument 
(STPI) Project ( 1973-1978), (uncled by the International Develop
ment Racarch Ccnirc and Inter-American Development Bank. a 
summary rcpon or which is sivcn in Francisco Sapsri, "Main 
comp.rativc report or rhc STPI projcr!'' (IDRC·ID9). Sec also rhc 
various monoaraphs rrom rhc EC"',AllDB Research Pro1rammc in 
Science and Tcchnolo1Y. Bueno. Aires. 1977-1911.l. 

mainly because of the closing-down of indfac:ient 
mills. which reduced total capacity by 20 per cent. The 
earnings of the chemical industry improved by 60 per 
cent in 1986 after phasing out product lines that were 
considered uncompetitive. 

If United States industries arc restructuring by 
slimming down. Japanese industries have been re
structuring through selective expansions. at least as late 
as 1984. As may be seen from table 2. in Japan only 
S out of 26 industrial branches that have experienc:al 
declining demanJ started decelerating their investment 
activities in the first half of the 1980s. In the United 
States. however. the deceleration in investment hap
pened in 18 out of 22 industries experiencing a slow
down in output growth. In Europe. output growth has 
declined in all manufacturing industr :cs of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, except the rubber products 
industry_ Nevertheless, in eight industrial branches. 
including textiles. wearing apparel and petroleum 
ref-.ning. the pace of investment has increased. AD 
other industries. bowevn. have slowed down their 
investment considerably. and in fact most have been 
disinvesting since 1981. 

Will all these trimming and slimming activities and 
the modernization efforts by the industries of devd
oped countries change the pattern of comparative 
advantage in world trade between devdoped and 
developing countries'! Or will developing countries 
continue to retain their edge as a consequence of 
having cheap labour'! 

With regard to the advantage of having cheap 
labour. in the United States a typical extractive 
industry such as iron ore or coal mining spends 
32-3S per cent of its total revenue on wage compensa
tion to employees. The wage component in the 
manufacturing sector is generally lower. amounting to 
27-32 per cent in the consumer non-durables industry; 
IS-19 per cent in the intermediate products industry; 
and 7-17 per cent in basic industries such as petroleum 
refining and steel. One exception is consumer durables 
industries such as those manufacturing household 
appliances and radios, television sets and other elec
tronic units where wage components usually run as 
high as 40 per cent of their total productio11 costs. 
This means that, although United States labour 
productivity is much higher, the extremely low wage 
rates prevailing in developing countries can make a 
net difference in corporate earnings of anywhere 
between 3 and 20 per cent across the entire spectrum 
of the manufacturing sector. 

Today, manufac1urers are using less and less mate
rial and energy inputs. As long as material inputs are 
necessary, however, access to cheaper supplies of them 
provides a crucial compelitive edge in corporate 
earnings. The cost of iron ore supplied 10 lhe new 
Brazilian steel complex is currently less lhan one fifth 
the price of imported ore used by Japanese sleel mills. 
Pumping out crude oil in lhe Middle East cos1s less 
than one dollar, while ii cosls up to Sl7 in the United 
States. Natural gas used as the main feedstock 
material for 1he production of many basic pelro
chemical products is available almosl free in many oil
producing developing counlries. Electric power supplied 
10 aluminium industries located in Brazil, Ghana and 
Venezuela cosls 1hese coun1ries only a frac1ion of 
wha1 ii cosls developed countries. In addition. many 
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T8111e2. Restructuring In de11'oped ~ cbllg11 In oulpul 8nd ka .... _A 
between._ pertods 1U.1 .. md 1~1914 

(Based on average annual growth rates) 

F.-,., RepuOk 
al~ J.,.,. Unitmd~ ~si.a 

~- ,,,,. .. ,,.,,.._ ·--ISIC Industry Oulput _, Output _, 
~ - Output -

3 Total manufacturing . + + 
311 Food products + + + 
313 Be.erages + + + 
314 Tobacco products + + 
321 Textiles + + + + + 
322 Wearing apparel + + + 
311 Leatr.rand 

fur products + + + 
324 FOO'-r + + 
331 Woodand 

wood products + + 
311 Food products + + + 
332 Fumitureand 

fixtures + + + 
341 Paper and 

paper products + + 
342 Printing and 

publishing + + 
351 Industrial chemicals + + + + 
352 Other chemic:af 

products + + + + 
353 Petroleum refineries + + + + 
354 Miscellaneous 

petroleum and 
coal products + + + 

355 Rubber products + + + 
356 Plastic products + + + 
361 Pottery. China 

and earthenware + + 
362 Glass and 

glass products + + 
369 Other non-metal 

mineral products + + + 
371 Iron and steel + + 
372 Non-ferrous metals + + + + 
381 Metal products + + ~ 

382 Non-electrical 
machinery + + + 

383 Electrical machinery + + + + 
384 Transport 

equipment + + + 
385 Professional 

and scientific 
equipment + 

390 Other manufacturing 
industries + 

Source: Un.led Nations Industrial Stat1st1c:s. es11mates by UNIDOllSIGLO. 
Nore: • = increase; =decrease 

agro-based industries enjoy cost advantages in terms 
of the c:normous differentials in world prices of 
agricultural products. 

All these facts reflecting cost advantages of devel
oping countries, at least in the standard manufactur
ing activities, arc well known. What is new is that 
developing countries, during the last decade and a 
half, have attempted to exploit these cost advantage5. 
The overall results arc mixed and the speed of 
progress made by individual developing countries 
differs enormously. 

One measure of industrialization is in the rcla1ive 
share of the contribution made by the manufac1uring 
sector to the economy. For example, the current share 
in the United S1a1es economy is 24 per cent, and in 1he 
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United Kingdom 20 per cent. Three decades ago, only 
a handful of developing countries had a manufactur
ing sector sizeable enough to make any substantial 
contribution to their economics. Today, however, SO 
out of 95 developing countries (statistically verifiable) 
have a manufacturing-to-GDP ratio exceeding 11 per 
cent (the current ratio of Norway). Twenty-three 
developing countries have reached a figure for the 
share of manufacturing above 20 per cent, and seven 
of these countries have already exceeded the 24 per 
cent figure. Even the least developed countries as a 
whole managed to register a positive annual average 
growth of their manufacturing value added of 2 per 
cent during 1he period 1973-1985. Among this group 
of countries, 11 had a share of manufac1uring in GDP 



of over 9 per cent (while 13 still bad a share lower 
tl...·n 6 per cent) in 191S. • 

Tx need for industrialization in dndoping cour.
tries is therd'ore ~rmly established.. Although dcvd
oping countries as a whole still produce less than 
14 per cent or the world"s total manufactures. to 
rurtber their industrialization efforts they have been 
saving more and investing more than developed 
co:Jntries. Investment statistics in manufacturing aR 

diff"acult to obtain. The medium-1erm trend in dcvd
oping countries is characterized by the ract that most 
or their indU:ttrial branches bad a positift growth or 
investment even during the period 1980-1914. when 
their outputs suffered a negative growth rate. whereas 
quite a rew industries in developed countries bad 
negatin growth in both their output and investments 
during the same period. UNIDO calculations. which 
aR based on 43 sample countries. gin developing 
countries as a whole an approximate II per cent sbaR 
in world manuracturing productiwe capacity at the end 
or 191S. Did dcvdoping countries make a mistake in 
building up their capacities? Han these investments 
aln:ady become obsolete" 

Whether da-eloping countries han been investing 
in the wrong industrial a-evolution or not (see discus
sion or this topic in Global R~port 1916) cannot be 
decided at this time. because theR is as yet no n:al 
indication as to how successful the current moderniza
tion efforts in developed countries to reduce produc
tion costs have been. However. judging from what has 
so rar been reponed. it seems that the absolute cost 
advantages or developing countries are holding up 
more or less intact. especially in industries where the 
cost-cutting exercises in developed countries co'lSist 
largdv in a hair-hearted industry-wide rcoranization. 

For example. in June 1986 thc Government or Japan 
announced a reorganization plan for the shipbuilding 
industry that will reduce its 6 million gross tonne 
annual capacity by 20 per cent. Although this will 
I-educe the number of loss-making shipbuilders. the 
unit cost of production is expected to remain uncom
petitive i,1temationally. and by more than 60 per cent 
when cr.1mpared wilh lhe cosl in a neighbouring 
developing country. The closing-down or many ineffi
cienl steel mills in the United States has raised lhe 
average earnings of the sleel induslry in lhal country. 
However. only lhe huge apprecia1ion of lhe Japanese 
yen has made lhe unil cost of Uniled S1a1es sleel 
production comparable lt:; lhal of Japan. The cosl of 
producing non-specialized s1eel in lhe Uniled Slales 
still remains 20 lo 30 per cenl higher lhan in lhe 
Republic of Korea and Brazil, respectively. 

Cost-cutting through modernization and automa
tion has a more immediate consequence for devel
oping countries that rely on cheap labour as their 
main asset. The United States apparel industry is 
currently reported to be testing a sophisticated robotic 
sewing system that makes sleeves for suit jackets four 

•Currcncly. lhcrc arc 40 countries officially desipalcd as '"lcasl 
developed .. by lhc Uni1cd Na1ions Economic and Social Council. 
Twc"1y-si• o( 1hcsc arc loca1cd in Africa. In nine other coun1rics 
and areas in Africa (An1ola. Gabon. Ghana. Liberia. Mauril<tnia. 
Mozambique, Namibia. Niacria and Zaire), 1he share or manu
rac1urin1 in GDP is less than 9 per cen1. undcrscorin1 1hc uracn1 
need lo implcmcnl lhe llni1ed Na1ions resolulions on lhc lnduslrial 
Dcvr.lopmcnl Decade for Africa. 

times raster than a human operator. This computer
controlled system. which cost S 19 million to dcftlop. 
will be sold al prices ranging from S 100.000 to 
siso.ooo (7). This means the depreciation allowances 
and finance charges for the mac:binc will be anywhere 
between SlS.000 and S7S.OOO a vear. a sum rar 
exacding the Cost or hiring four • sleeve-makers in 
South-East Asia. The industry is obviously expecting 
the price or the machine to come down lo around 
SJS.000. However. one trained person to operate the 
machine will cost a minimum wage or s 16.000 in the 
United States. a s-.am again exceeding ~ wages or 
four slccve-matcrs in Hong Kong_ Since the machine 
replaces four clothing industry workers. it could not 
have been developed to protect employment in the 
United Smes apparel industry. Ir the lowering of unit 
costs were the main aim. automation in the United 
Stales textile industry has to go considerably rarther 
to Oftreome the absolute advantage in wages possessed 
by dcvdoping countries.• 

It appears. therefore. that the industrial capacities 
so ambitiously and paimully built up by developing 
countries in the last decade and a half ban not been 
completely wasted. al least not as yet and not by the 
various cost-cutting exercises in developed countries_ 
There is. howenr. a n:al danger that what has not 
been accomplished through industry-to-industry com
petition might be ushcn:d in by government faat. 
through a regimentation ofinternational trade amount
ing lo outright protectionism. If anything distinguishes 
the bulk or new investments in developing countries 
from lt.al in the recent pasl. it is the fact that lhey are 
trade-oriented. There are nry few developing coun
tries that can afford a reasonably balanced industrial 
structure or their own without participating in a larger 
framework of inter-country trade and specialization. 
Indeed. even for such a basic industry as steel. Brazil 
could not have built it and operated it economically 
without exporting pan of its output. Contraction in 
world trade therefore poses the most immediate 
danger for the industrialization prospects or devel
oping countries. as well as for many export-oriented 
industries in developed countries. 

The industrialization policy-makers of developing 
countries have thus reverted 10 an inward-looking 
strategy. but one quite different from the straight
forward import-substitution strategy of the 19SOs and 
~rly 1960s. The new inward-looking strategy stresses 
the need, on the one hand, to improve the policy 
instruments and mechanisms for promoting small
scale industries and. on the other. to renew efforts to 
achieve regional and subregional solidarity arrange
ments among developing countries themselves. espe
cially on basic industries. Potential South-South co
operation also includes joint ventures and technical 
co-operation between developing countries. 

Nevertheless, many countries, especially in the 
South. continue to hope that economic expansion in 
the North will strengthen and broaden beyond the 
United States, a country that has been largely respon
sible for pulling the world economy out of the 1982 

•for uamplc. accordin1 lo a r"cnl sludy by Misawa or Nihon 
Koayo Bank of Japan. 1hc hourly indus1rial waac races observed in 
difTeren1 countries and areas (adjus1cd on 1he basis of 1hc uchanp 
races of 12 May 19116) were: Japan. $10.42; United Scam. $9.S2; 
Si~1ppore. $2.0J: Taiwan Province. $1.60; f(epublic of Korea, $1.29; 
and Muico. $1.011. 
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aecession and sustairting it almosr single-handedly evu
sincc. In the process. the Unital States balance of 
trade bas deteriorated continuousiy. reaching a def"acit 
of S 164 billion in 1916. The United States Gowem
malt is projecting a 3 per cent GDP growth in 1987 
because of strong domestic demand supponed by 
improved capacity utilization and pcoductivity. How
ever. the United States is mating it very clear to the 
world that its def"tcit must come down to nearly 
Sl20 billion in 1987. This means that there bas to be 
an increase in Unital States e:sports of approximately 
$44 billion or an impon cut of the same magnitude or 
a mixture of both. Rqrettably. an ofltcial appeal 
by the United States Government for .. adjustment 
through global growth·· has not so far been heeded by 
the n:st of the world. 

Adjustment thr.:>ugb expon expansion rather than 
fon:al impon cuts has been the long-standing plea of 
debt-ridden dewdoping countries. and the case for 
such a positive-sum game for the world economy was 
praented in Global Report 1915. In IUlity. however. 
the world economy bas been operating with its gear 
firmly Rversed for some: time. Since 1982 even 
international agencies responsible for development 
have been preaching the vinue of financial discipline 
to developing countries and have become. in some 
instances, an instrument for the introduction of 
austerity programmes in those countries. The result 
bas been striki!'ig. In 1981 there were only three non
OPEC devekping economics with current account 
suq;auscs. namely Panama. Trinidad and Tobago and 
Uganda. the combined Qltrent account surplus of 
which amounted to approximately $450 million. Since 
then there have been 24 additional entries (not all at 
the same time): Barbados, Brazil. Grenada, Muico, 
Peru and Venezuela in Latin America; Botswana, 
Cha~. Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Lesotho, Liberia, Nigeria, 
Sudan and Zaire in Africa; and Pakistan, Philippines. 
Republic of Korea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Sri 
Lanita, Taiwan Province. Thailand and Vanuatu in 
Asia. Very few of these economics became .. solvent" 
without cunailing imports drastically. Indeed, their 
total imports dropped by 23 per cent within a four 
year period after 1981, while exports stagnated. 
During the same period, the total import bill of all 
developing countries dropped from S494 billion to 
$447 billion, or by 10 per cent. 

If the United States reduces imports by S40 billion 
in 1987, it will have an enormous impact on the world 
economy at a crucial juncture. The huge balance-of
payments deficit of the United S~atcs has to be 
reduced at some stage for political if not for purely 
economic reasons. It will, however, not only trigger 
another contraction in world trade, but might funda
mentally change the existing institutional framework 
for foreign trade. Already in the United States there is 
discussion of the establishment of a quora system and 
impora licensing scheme. To a certain extent, State
controlled imports are inevitable when, under the 
present system of international payments, the burden 
of adjustment always falls exclusively on the deficit 
country and the external debt incurred during the 
process increasingly becomes a threat 10 national 
sovereignty. The situation is somewhat ironic, how
ever, in that many developing countries are now in the 
process of liberalizing their trade regimes. 
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E.. ~ flicllt or priaary ............. cers 
- die illcrHsiilc softwaR collleat .. .....CKtmrillc 

Steadily, and sometimes imperceptibly, manufac,urcd 
products arc becoming nOl only more efficient and 
better, but also smaller, lighter and cheaper. The 
automobiles of today arc not only fud..effacient. but 
come in smaller sizes with lower price tags in real 
terms. The introduction .>f pocket calculators and 
portable radins, personal computers and desk-top 
copying machines. mini-vans and mini-forklifts, all 
have ntended the range of uses these products could 
be put to because they are smaller and lighter. If these 
products have brought convenience and economies to 
consumers and pruduccrs, they have also bcought 
about enormous savings in the use of raw materials to 
their manufacturers and to the world economy as well. 

Smaller and lighter products arc one visible aspect 
of the current technological revolution that bas made 
it possible to save natural resources and energy. 
laying a new transoceanic communications cable with 
fibre-optic material would replace much heavier and 
more expensive installations of the old copper-wire 
type. One or two communications satdlitcs consisting 
of 2,000 kilograms of metallic and non-metallic 
material each could replace the need for such trans
oceanic cables altogether. Computer-aidal design 
(CAD) and automated production processes reduce 
material waste. Numerically controlled machines elim
inate the need to install several machines to tackle a 
similar job with different specifications. There is a 
host of new materials such as carbon fibres. boron. 
sapphires and various polymers and ceramics. a tiny 
amount of any of which could effectively replace 
tonnes of steel and other metallic products. 

TOday, the average family in the United States is 
estimated to possess I 0 radios, including two in the 
family cars and several pocket-sizal types. It would 
not be surprising if the combinai weight of these 
10 radios happened to be less than one cabinet-styled 
stereo set of 10 years ago, or even one wireless set with 
vacuum tubes. In the production of Japanese cars, the 
amount of steel used to produce one unit has declined 
from 1,001 kilograms in 1975 to 841 kilograms in 1983 
and to below 800 kilograms in 1985. Statistics relate 
the story eloquently. Between the years 1979 and 1984, 
the world population increased from 4,397 million to 
4, 781 million. Despite this 8. 7 per cent growth, the 
world as a whole consumed less steel (721 million 
tonnes in 1979 versus 685 million tonnes in 1984), less 
tin (255 million tonnes to 216 million tonnes), less 
copper (9.3 million tonnes 10 9.28 million tonnes), and 
les.~ crude oil (3,139 million tonnes to 2,711 million 
tonnes). On a per capita consumption basis, the list of 
industries that underwent contractions in demand 
would cover most of the natural-resource-based indus
tries, including aluminium, wood pulp and bulk 
chemicals. 

In September 1986 the Dow Jones primary com
modity price index plunged to a record low of 112.4 
after an almost continuous price slide from the peak 
of 218.59 in January 1980. This prolonged depression 
in primary commodity prices in the 1980s stems from 
three factors. The first reason is that demand for 
primary commodities has become stagnant. Not only 



is economic growth world-wide slowing down. but the 
trend towards lighter and smaller products bas resultnl 
in a drastic lowering of the raw material content of 
most modem manufactured products. The second 
factor is the suddec expansion in supply capacity. The 
extraordinary commodity price boom during the 1970s 
encouraged many devdoping countries to expand their 
production capacities. For example. the tota! copper
n:f"ming capacity in market economies increased from 
1.6 million tonnes in 197S to 9.8 milli.>n tonnes in 
191S. TbRe devdoping countries. namely Chile. Peru 
and the Philippines. accounted for more than half of 
this expansion. 

The third and perhaps the most paradoxical factor 
is that developing countries that borrowed to finance 
their expansion have no choice but to go into the 
production stream in order to service accumulated 
external debts. Brazil, Chile, the Republic of Korea 
and Venezuela arc all trying bard to sell the products 
from their newly expanded steel mills. Both Brazil and 
Venezuela expanded their aluminium smelting capaci
ties in the 1970s and arc currently producing three to 
seven times their 197S output. while the price of 
primary aluminium is being driven down. Indonesia 
and lbailand became major producers of unwrougbt 
tin in 1981 when the world tin price had already 
started to come down. Countries that have invested 
heavily in crude oil and petroleum derivatives arc 
experiencing the same difficulties. For example, the 
price of methanol. the basic raw material for bigb
quality plastic products for industrial use. dropped by 
39 per cent in 1986. when both Indonesia and 
Malaysia commenced production. 

Will the prices of primary products recover? If so. 
how soon7 These are not easy questions to answer. 
There arc. however, some indications that the slide 
may have come to an end. A number of desperate 
efforts have been made by the producers of primary 
products to stabilize prices through production con
trols. Although the results are still meagre, the 
agreement by OPEC member countries to hold the 
crude oil price at $18 a barrel, the Kuala Lumpur 
announcement by seven major tin-producing countries 
to bring down the W'>rld supp:y of tin to about 
7 million tonnes a year, the agreement between Zaire 
and Zambia not to expand their respective market 
shares, so as to hold the cobalt price at $7 a pound. and 
the Canadian-inspired discussions among aluminium
producing countries. all will contribute to bring some 
price stabilization to the world market. 

The second and more direct reason for expecting 
some price stabilization in the near future is that the 
prolonged price depression has finally convinc.ed 
many producers of primary products in developed 
countries to cut back or phase out their operations. In 
the United States, oil exploration has practically 
stopped and many unprofitable oil wells are being 
closed. The steel industry in the United States and in 
most European countries has curtailed production 
drastically and more or less permanently. During the 
last seven years Japan, once again the first country to 
see the inevitable, has phased out the production 
capacities of copper smelting from 116,000 to 20,000 
tonnes, aluminiurr. from 1,040,000 to 130,000 tonnes, 
and tin from 2.54,000 to 220,000 tonnes. This world
wide process of contraction is expected to continue 

until it becomes all-pervasive. leaving only the cheapest 
producers to survive. 

Total domestic production of crude steel. regarded 
as an important factor in the development of a fully 
fledged capital goods sector. increased in developing 
countries at an annual rate of 10.3 per cent from 197S 
to 198S. whereas in developed i:ountries it decreased in 
absolute terms (by 9 per cent over the same period). 
The share of developing countries thus doubled from 
9.2 per cent in 197S to 18.2 per cent in 198S. On the 
demand side. developing countries, which accounted 
for IS.6 per cent of total world steel demand. now 
account for a little over 2S per cent. This world-wide 
restructuring of industry bas been char.cterized by the 
increasing dominance of mini-mills in steel-making 
technology. The modern mini-mills already look very 
much different from the earlier basic furnace-caster 
mills, with the adoption of innovations such as water
cooled panels and roofs, scrap pre-beating, ladle 
refining, turndish shrouding and in-line rolling. It was 
the new technology for combining electric furnace 
melting and continuous casting of billets that made 
the traditional concept of scale economies in steel
malting increasingly obsolete. Tb~ continued success 
of mini-mills in future would depend on the possibili
ties for further incorporating new technologies in ladle 
metallurgy. horizontal casting, hot charging, direct 
rolling etc. As in other industries, the use of computer 
controls has already become popular with steel
makers in both developed and developing countries. 
Funher developments arc foreseen in the application 
of process computers that would :-- :ike possible 
savings of energy. electrodes and refractory materials. 

Primary commodity prrrfucers in developing coun
tries are doubly challeng-.J by the emerging tech
nologies. The growing use of new substitute materials 
threatens their immediate income-earning capacity, 
while those who wish to expand their industrialization 
plans to include domestic processing of hitherto 
exponed primary commodities will have to keep 
abreast of the continuing innovations in process 
tech::aologies. The real threat to the future Nonh
Sonth relationship lies not so much in the disparities 
in current income and consumption levels as in a 
widening technology gap that could not be closed by 
even a massive transfer of resources, technological or 
financial. A determined policy aimed at long-term 
technological self-reliance in each developing country, 
coupled with enhanced programmes of technical 
assistance from the international community, would 
be essential. 

Another equally imponant and still somewhat 
neglected aspect of the challenge to traditional manu
facturing is that what the material inputs industry is 
saving often happens to be its own output. The 
manufacturing sector as a whole has begun to lose its 
relative economic position to nc n-material productive 
sectors such as services.• Thus, the current technolog
ical revolution is making manufacturers in developed 
countries more and more service-conscious-a trend 
that has some unsettling implications for future 

• Al1housh developed countries have been losina manufac1urin1 
employment 10 the .ervices .eclor for some lime. lhe relative 
economic imponance of 1he manufac1urin1 sec1or measured in 
terms of ou1pu1 11arred 10 decline 11f1er 1973. See "Is 1here 
deindu11rializa1ion in lhe North?'". in Glnbal Rtpnrt 1986 (UNIDO 
publication. Sales No. E.86.11.8.S). p. 99. 
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After a decade of record high oil 
prices. initially quadrupled by the 
Middle East crisis in 1973, and further 
doubled by the Iranian Revolution in 
1979, oil prices fell for the first time in 
nominal terms to $29 from $34 per 
barrel in March 1983, and since then 
continued their rapid slide to $9.M 
per barrel in July 1986 before rising 
to the current level of $18 per barrel 
(Saudi Arabian light crude spot 
price). The fall in oil prices marked 
the beginning of a period of uncer
tainty and instability in the oil
exporting countries as wel as in the 
world economy. 

Oil price movements during the 
period 1973-1986, in both current 
and constant (1974) United States 
dolars. are plotted in the accom
panying figure. In 1975-1978 and in 
l986, the constant dollar oil price 
(deflated by the United States GNP 
deflator, 1974=100) remained lower 
than the 1974 level of $11.5 per 
barrel. In July 1986, the constant 
price was about half the 1974 level. 
By contrast, the real price more than 
doubled to $22 per barrel between 
1978 and 1979, and jumped another 
30 per cent in 1980. 

There is a strong likelihood that 
nominal oil prices will remain 
between $15 and $20 a barrel 
through the end of the 1980s, and 
begin to rise on average by 1 to 2 per 
cent a year in real terms owr 
the period 1990-1995, although the 
actual upward movement may take 
the form of a sudden sharp increase, 
as occurred in 1973 and 1979, fol
lowed by a flat but higher nominal 
price level being maintained up to 
1995. 

The following points tend to sup
port this assessment of the possible 
trajectory of oil prices: 

(a} The current recession in 
developed countries, with over 
33 million unemployed in the OECD 
area, could trigger off social and pof
ltlcal upheavals. The only means of 
averting the crisis 11 by reflating the 
economies of developed countries. 
When the world economy pickl up, 
IO will energy demand; 

(b} Much of the energy conser
vation achieved so far has been the 
result of an exceptional combination 
of circumstances, and no further 
llgnlflcant Improvement 11 likely to 
occur; 

(c} The recession ha reduced 
the development of non-OPEC 

sources.. Although the ..lPEC share 
of world crude off production 
dwindled from over one half of the 
1973 total to less than one third by 
the end of 1985, OPEC could ..-. 
sert Itself in the crude oil markets by 
using production controls if the 
world economy surges upward and 
oil demand grows. Many of the exist
ing non-OPEC and some OPEC 
sources are operating at peek levels. 
with the prospect of exhausting their 
reserves in the near future. For 
instance, North Sea production will 
reach its maximum output of 2.5 mil
lion barrels per day (mbd) before 
1990; the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics is believed to have already 
peaked at 12.5 mbd; no additional 
output is expected to flow from the 
fields of Alaska; Mexico has reduced 
its exports to 1.5 mbd; and major 
discoveries are yet to be made from 
oil exploration activities in China 
and the United States continental 
shelf: 

The longer-term trends seem eas
ier to discern. with critical shortfalls 
looming on the horizon beyond 
1995. All the adjustment has so far 
been on the demand side, and none 
of the oil exploration or develop
ment OWH' the last decade has fun
damentally changed the prospect of 
a world with progressively sMnking 
resenes. Moreover, no significant 
progress In the development of 
alternative energy sources to replace 
oil has been under way. Worse still, 
the current weakening in oil markets 
may have seriously hurt the belated 
and already faltering efforts to 
develop an alternative to oil. Giwn 
the lead time of 1Oto20 years needed 
tor the development of alternative 
energy sources, it would not be far
fetched to expect in the aecond half 
of the 1990s a succession of oil 
shocks similar to those of the 1970., 
forcing oil prices up to well beyond 
$40 a barrel. 

A closely related problem Is that 
of a threshold price of oil below 
which Irreparable damage 11 likely 
to be done to the future expansion 
of energy 1uppllel. Thia natural 
floor for the oil price i1 commonly 
fixed In terms of the COit of produc
ing oil In t-1gh-colt area such aa 
the North St a and AIUlca. Such a 
critical lower boundary Is estimated 

•s. ''World oil liluatlon", T,,. WOftd Eco
nomic Outtooir (Wnlllngton, D.C., lnc.tne
tlonll Mono-laty Fund, 1916). 

to be within the range of $10-$15 a 
barrel at currant prices. Even within 
this price range. most higher-cost 
oil production would have to be 
shut down, and any plans for devel
oping offshore oil and long-clstanc:e 
gas transportation, not to mention 
far more costly new and renewable 
sources of energy, would have to be 
shelved. For instance,at$15 a barrel 
only 13 of the 39 fields on stream or 
under development in lhe North Sea 
would have a positi11e net present 
value.. Meanwhile. world-wide hJ'iro
carbon exploration activities are 
estimated to have dropped by 25 to 
30 per cent between 1982and1984, 
and by around 50 per cent in 1984-
1985. The North Sea is estimated to 
have lost about 80 per cent of its 
exploration activities duri"9 this 
period:· 

Whatewr the oil price level, be it 
$20, $15 or $10 a banal. it should be 
kept stable, or changed only gradu
aJly, in an orderly and predictable 
manner, over a longer stretch of time 
than just a few years. Otherwise. the 
long-tenn damage caused by wild 
swings between cheap energy and 
new price hikes would more than 
outweigh the temporary benefits to 
be gained from short-lived low 
prices. The violent fluctcations in oil 
prices could have a destabilizing 
and devastating impact on the world 
economy. They destabilize au com
modity and service prices, including 
currencies linked directly or in
directly to oil. They destroy business 
confidence and undermine the fOfe
casting of future trends in prices, 
exchange rates, production, inven
tory, imports, exports, investment 
and many other strategic variables. 
They would thus thwart an orderly 
transition to a non-oil energy system 
and raise the spectre of acute energy 
shortages accompanied by wide
spread social and political tensions. 

The core of the problem appears 
to lie In the Inherent instability of oil 
prices. The capricious fluctuations 
of commodity prices are well known. 
The oil price Is even more capricious 
than most commodity prices, being 
extremely sensitive to a host of polit
ical, socio-economic and psycho
logical factors. Thi• Instability may 
be partly attributed to the existence 
of a widely divergent cost structure 
among oil producers. Instability ii 
Inevitable In any market In which 
commodity prtce1 exceed the pro-

·s. PslTO#um Economlll, AUy 1 ... . 
··s. Ef!MW Polley, AugUIC 1 .. . 



duction com of major producers 
seweralfold. 

A cursory review of recent oil price 
movements clearly rwls the fragi
ity and volatility of oil prices. An ex
cess supply of approximately 3 mbd 
in the world market, about 5 per r.ent 
of total world oil production, trig
gerad the racent collapse in oil 
prices. Otl market hypersensitivity 
to a temporary supply disruption of 
less than 9 per cent of the total also 
resulted in the 1979-1980 oil crisis. 
with the oil price soaring from $12 a 
barrel to $38 a barrel in a few 
months.·-

ln a sense, the interest of the 
major oil producers could be better 
served by the market price mecha
nism. For the oil price will probably 
continue to fall until the surplus oil 
disappears and an equilibrium price 
balancing supply and demand is 
established. However, such an equi
librium price may be so low as to 
drive marginal producers out of the 
market. pushing the output of OPEC 
swing producers back up to maxi
mum capacity and cutting non
OPEC output substantially. Low
cost producers could then reassert 
their dominance over the oil market 

Two fundamental questions re
main. The first relates to the right 
price of oil and the viewpoint from 
which it should be considered. The 
right price for consumers is bound 
to differ greatly from that for pro
ducers. Even within the OPEC 
group, the issue is far from clear. 
The right price may refer to the price 
that enables OPEC to secure a fair 
share of the market, whatever a fair 
share may mean in practical terms, 
or to the price that generates equi
table export Incomes for member 
countries consistent with the reserve 
capacity of crude oil and the finan
cial requirements of their socio
economic development. However, 
conflicting interests and widely 
divergent views of development 
needs and oil revenue requirements 
between "low ablorbefs" and "high 
absorbers" may prCNe to be ex
tremely difficult to reconcile. 

The MCOncl unresolved qU81tion 
relates to price stability. Given the 
Inherent fragility of the oil market • 
mentioned above, the market forces 
of supply and demand cannot be 
counted on to achieve IUltalnable 
oil prlcel. It Mems clear that violent 

... J. Amulllglr, "TM oll prtce tur• 
lllOll"', ,,,,.,,. .,,,, a. • .,.,...,,,, June 1-. 
pp.14-15. 
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price fluctuations generated by capri
cious market forces, intensified by 
new speculative practices such as 
those of the oil futures and forward 
markets•. must be contained by non
market measures, such as an agree
ment on oil production limits or 
a co-operative dialogue between 
consumers and producers on pricing 
and demand and supply manage
ment Whatever practical measure 
may be contemplated, they must still 
relate to the underlying market for
ces of supply and demand. Elemen
tary economic theory provides a 
clear pointer. Any price-fixing that 
deviates far from the equilibrium 
level will soon collapse, creating 
excet1 demand or supply. It is there
fore imperative that more effort and 
re.ources be devoted to Improving 
the techniques used in the analysis 
of rapidly shifting oil market condl-

•SH T,,_ Economlat, 23May11187, p.116. The 
ltllcle delctlbel hoW oil m•rl'.et futulW Ind 
opllons ar1 lncraulngly analysed and pro
gtam-'rad«I and hence becon. extf9mely 
lllfl8itlve to paychologtcal ractors rather 
then to Ille fundamental• of aupply and 
Cl9mand. 

tions and the underlying factors 
affecting supply and demand, and in 
the forecasting of future oil price 
movements to permit the identifica
tion of the best target range for 
pricing. 

There is an inherent contradiction, 
at least iJ1 the short run, between the 
commitment to stake ou~ a "fair 
share of the market" and the com
mitment to defend prices, that is, 
price stability. Once again, eco
nomic fundamentals suggest that 
even in the cue of a pure monopoly 
with a single producer in the market, 
either price or quantity can be con
trolled, but not both. It must be 
decided which objective to pursue, 
a market share or price stability. 
New approaches, more innovative 
schemes and imaginative ideas must 
be generated to foster a co-operative 
endeavour between OPEC and non
OPEC producers, and between pro
ducers a~ consumers, stressing the 
strong mutuality of lntereat between 
these groups. The need for a con
structive dialogue between pro
ducere and consumers cannot be 
over-emphasized. 
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cxpons of manufactured products from developing 
countries. 

Partly to protect their declining shares in value 
added. 1nanufacturers in developed countries are 
increasingly adding services or software contents to 
their pn .. duct. It bas already become a tradition in the 
United S&atcs that most durable consumer goods are 
sold with a one-year service component included in 
the product price. Motor car manufacturers arc 
competing with one another not only in the terms of 
loans provided to customers. but also in their leasing 
and renting business. Manufacturing can be done 
anywhere in the world. but customer servicing has to 
be done lccally. One reason frequently cited for the 
apparent failure of United States and European 
manufacturers to secure reasonable market shares for 
their products in Japan is that they do not pay enough 
attention to their customers• needs before and after 
their products are sold in that c.>untry. This has 
become a!l important i}art of the dispute about entry 
barriers. 

It was almost impossible in the past for a devel
oping country to market its products in developed 
countries without the help of local distributors. Until 
very recently. no developing country dared to attempt 
to break into the markets of developed countries with 
its own brand of products. Most of the manufactured 
products of developing countries have entered the 
markets of developed countries on a consignment 
basis. A manufacturer or wholesaler in a developed 
wuntry with a well-established national market sub
contracts factories in developing countries to produce 
goods according to its own dcsirn and specifications. 
With more and more manufacturers turning into 
multi-product and multi-business concerns in devel
oped countries. the process of farming out part of 
their production processes to developing countries will 
continue to increase, especially since profit margins 
can often be greater in dcsignin~. developing, distri
t.uting and marketing new products than in manu
facturing them. This new international division of 
labour involving mallufacturers in developed countries 
and factory owners in developing countries shows 
signs of flourishing with an increasing deregulation of 
industries in developed market economics and the 
consequent price competition both at home and 
abroad. 

Besides the imminent danger of being singled out for 
official trade sanctions, export-oriented and finished
product-oricnted developing countries arc faced with 
the challenge of a qualitative change taking place in 
the consumer markets of developed countries. Affluent 
consumers in developed countries arc becoming more 
and more individualistic and increasing their pur-
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chases of speciality goods. Consumer tastes appear to 
be changing more quickly and frequently. Yet the real 
concern of producers in developing countries is not 
just market segmentation, but the likely changes in the 
structure and relative '>chaviour of the segmented 
markets in the future. Consumer market analysis 
today commG11ly uses differentiated estimation modds 
for speciality brands and standardized low-price cate
gories of each product group. The latter categories, 
now being increasingly catered for by impons from 
developing countries, tend to have lower income 
elasticities and hiibcr price elasticities than the former. 
Developing countries have so far been. and will be for 
some time, confined to exporting ma ..... -produccd and 
lower-priced products. However, tb1:1 may not neces
sarily be damaging to these countries since most of 
them. being small, have not yet had the opportunity to 
exploit the economics of scale offered by mass 
production. 

As is well known, technology has both .. hardware" 
and .. software" aspects. Also, science and technology 
policy analysts often speak of .. systems .. of technology 
as distinguished from individual .. clements" of tech
nology. More complex technology involves a greater 
number of hardware and software clements and a 
larger .. system software" that enables effective combi
nations to be applied. Hardware clements arc physi
cally tradable. Software clements, too, arc likely to 
become increasingly transferable from one culture to 
another (or learned through ad hoc training), with the 
help of micro-electronics. But system software is 
something that has to evolve through actual produc
tive experience in each socio-economic environment, 
since it represents the collective know-how and societal 
mechanisms for ensuring a proper interface between 
physical science disciplines and given particular socio
organizational structures. It includes not only techni
cal and financial management capabilities at the 
enterprise level, but the entire gamut of institutional 
mechanisms for providing the necessary infrastructures 
and policy support for industrialization. Thus, the 
process of industrialization requires the mastery of 
increasingly complex system software. Historically, 
the phase of mass production may be viewed as a 
condition that has facilitated the latter process. It 
constitutes, therefore, an import.ant part of the condi
tions necessary for developing countries to build up 
robust endogenous technological capabilities for indus
t1 ial dcvclopmcu. And, for that matter, the rec~nt 
phenomenon of more service-conscious product dif
ferentiation in developed countries may be viewed as 
an indication of the emergence of ever more complex 
system software that goes with increasingly sophisti
cated hardware clements and systems. 



II. Indmtrial perfonnance and the outlook in different regiom 

In this chapter a detailed review of the industrial 
sector and the outlook for the near future arc 
presented for four developed and six d~veloping 
regions, and within each tegion certain countries arc 
considered indi~idually for purposes of illustration. 
The specific circumstances of these countries should 
be borne in mind in assessing their overall perform
ance. While such problems as the fall in prices of 
primary products or the rise in real rates of interest 
arc common to all, it is the differences between 
countries in the various developing rcgic.ns that give 
insight into the process of industrial adjustment and 
development. 

While mr.;h happened in 1986 that was a continua
tion of slow growth, falling prices and rising indebted
ness, there arc also clear signs that many developing 
economies have learned the importance of coping with 
adversity by adapting and by using local skills and 
resources instead of depending on a guaranteed flow 
of imports. This positive outlook should be set in the 
balance against the many negative aspects of the 
economic situation in recent years. 

An attempt will be made to answer the following 
three specific questions throughout this chapter: what 
are the main features of recent trends in the composi
tion and size of industrial output; what industrial 
reforms and policy changes have individual Govern
ments adopted to cope with the external and in•ernal 
disequilibrium; and what effects are those policy 
changes likely to have on industrial growth in the 
immediate future (1987 and 1988). 

A. North America 

Healthy economic growth in the United States and 
Canada, the combined markets of which take more 
than half the manufactured ~xports of the South, is of 
great importance to developing countries. The GDP 
of North America is expected to grow in 1987 and 
1988 by 2.7 per cent and 3.1 per cent respectively 
(compared with 2.8 per cent in 1986). The reasons for 
this guarded optimism are several. The region's 
industrial sector, after an extensive restructuring in 
1986, should be more efficient and profitable. The 
level of inventories, after dramatic declines, should 
begin to recover with increased factory orders for 
manufactured goods, although consumer demand 
appears somewhat hesitant and government spending 
uncertain. The weaker dollar and less stringent licens
ing rules for technology exports are expected to help 
the international competitiveness of the region's manu-

factures. In fact, from the third quarter of 1986 onward, 
United States exports have begun to rise, with the 
fourth quarter recording a 9.4 per cent growth of 
exports in volume terms over the corresponding 
period of 1985. United States exports to Japan jumped 
by 12.6 per cent in 1986. If this is the start of a new 
trend, the revitalized manufacturing sector is likely to 
be the driving force in the economy of the region. 
UNIDO projections show that the regional manu
facturing value added (MV A) is likely to grow by 
2.8 per cent in 1987 and 3.3 per cent in 1988, 
representing an improvement far above the I. I per 
cent growth achieved in 1986.• 

Despite many favourable factors in the recent past, 
such as sharply falling oil prices, the devaluation of 
the dollar against the y ... :1 and other competing 
currencies, a reflationary fiscal stance and an accom
modating monetary policy, manufacturing growth bas 
been weak and uneven. In 1985, the durables and non
durables industries grew at roughly the same rate (2.3 
and 2.5 per cent respectively). In 1986, non-durables 
surged ahead to 4.8 per cent, leaving the durables 
industries far behind, growing at only 0.1 per cent. All 
the signs point to growth in industries geared to 
domestic consumption rather than to exports or invest
ment (sec table 3). Growth in the non-durables 
industries is unlikely to sustain continued growth; 
capital formation and durable goods must be relied on 
for that. The evidence for 1986 indicated retrenchment 
ar.d restructuring in iron and steel (- I0.4 per cent), 
non-electrical machinery (-2.4 per cent), non-ferrous 
metals (-3.7 per cent) and motor vehicles (-1.3 per 
cent). The only bright spot in the durables industries 
was furniture (6.2 per cent), obviously boosted by the 
growth of domestic consumption. It is noteworthy 
that iron and steel has also been declining for a long 
time compared with other industries. Figure JV shows 
relative longer-term changes in the industrial structure 
of North America. 

The hard-hit industries have struggled to restructure 
and increase efficiency through mergers and acquisi
tions. During 1985 and the first nine months of 1986, 
mergers and acquisitions worth S 12. 9 billion and 
$3.8 billion, respectively, were transacted in the trans
port equipment industry, worth $5.9 billion and 
S 12.0 billion in the electrical and electronic machinery 

•In the North American region 1he United StatC5 dominatc5. 
producin11 91 per cent of GDP and 92 per ccn1 of MVA, while 
Canada producc5 9 per ccnl of GDP and R per ccnl of MVA. Other 
economie' of 1hc region arc 1hmc of Bermuda, Puerlo Rico and the 
Virain hland1. producing a negligible 5Um of manufac1urcd 11oock 
compared wilh the llniled S1a1c1 and Canada. 
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Table 3. Growth rates of manufacturing output by 
industry.• United States, 1915 and 1916 

(Percentages) 

Growth rate 

Industry 1985 1985.'1.sb 

Manufacturing total 2.4 2.0 

Non-durables 2.3 4_8 
Food 2.3 2.8 
Tobaccc -0.2 -1.2 
Textiles -1.0 8.2 
Apparel -1.8 2.2 
Paper 0.3 7_5 
Printing 5.1 6.9 
Chemicals 4.5 5_5 
Petroleum -0.7 3.7 
Rubber and plastics 2.4 4.1 
Leather -11.7 -15-3 

Durables 2.!i 0.1 
lumber 3.9 6.2 
Furniture 4.2 2.2 
Clay, glass. stone 1.9 2_0 
Primary metal -2.2 -7_4 

Iron and steel -4-3 -10.4 
Non-ferrous metal 0_4 -3.7 

Fabricated metal 4.6 -0_7 
Non-electrical machines 2.5 -2.4 
Electrical machines -1-3 1.0 
Transport equipment 8.2 3_1 

Motor vehicles 6.8 -1-3 
Instruments 1.8 -1.2 

"Based on index of industrial output (1977 = 100) published by the 
United States Deoertment of Commen:e. 

bfrom July 1985 to July 1986. 

industries. and worth a combined total of SS.6 billion 
in the non-electrical machinery industry for the first 
nine months of 1986 alone (sec table 4 for other 
industries). An estimate shows that 4.000 of the largest 
United St•tcs companies spent nearly $200 billion on 
their financial restructuring in 1986. or four times the 
amount spent in 1984 [8). Merger and acquisition 
activities arc expected to scbsidc substantially in 1987 
because of new United States tax legislation (effective 
I January 1987) eliminating favourable depreciation 
allowances and investment tax credit. 

Sir.cc the beginning of 1983, 12,000 companies and 
corporate divisions (total worth at over $490 billion) 
arc reported to have changed hands. This has had an 
effect of raising the market value of total assets. with 
the Dow-Jones average reaching the historic pinnacle 
of over 2,000 in January 1987. What worries analyst!C. 
however, is the fact that on average the debt-asset 
ratio of enterprises that acquired new assets has gone 
up at the same time, reflecting loan-financed mergers 
and acquisitions. 

Though mergers and acquisitions tend to "improve" 
the profitability of sellers and buyers on paper, 
the crucial question remains whether the financial 
reshuffling will t1anslatc into grcatc: competitiveness 
through product and process innovations supported 
by investment in new technology and equipment. By 
and large, companies arc trying to focus on a few 
products that outperform others by using their exist
ing management skills and resources. These companies 
and the whole economy could become more efficient 
as a result. 

For capital formation 1986 was not a good year. 
The evidence suggests that in 1986 industrial enter
prises intended to reduce the rate of planned expendi
ture on new plant and equipment. According to a 
quarterly survey conducted by the Bureau of Eco
nomic Analysis of the United States Department of 
Commerce, the manufacturing sector as a whole 
planned to reduce plant and equipment expenditure 
by -6.2 per cent in 1986 (surveyed in July-August 
1986). down from -0.I per cent (surv~yed in Octobcr
Novcmbcr 198S). Table S provides detailed survey 
results by industry. 

The greatest reduction in planned investment is 
observable in petroleum (-27.S per cent}, followed by 
non-electrical machinery (-16.9 per cent), motor 
vehicles (-12.4 per cent), and steelworks (-10.S per 
cent). These industries have suffered fierce inter
national competition and experienced a high volume 
of merger and acquisition activity. Being challenged 
by international competition. they arc forced to 
restructure financially, but their effort to re-equip 
themselves with new products and technology appears 
relatively weak. mainly reflecting their existing over
capacity. 

Table 4. Industries with the most merger and ecqullltlon 8Chlty In the Unllld 
Stata,1•anc11• 
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Volume in Ul85 Volumein1_,,. 
(billiOn• or (billiOnsof 

Industry dollars} Industry dollars} 

Mining, oil and gas 15.3 Communications 13.4 
Food 14.6 Electrical and 
Transportation equipment 12.9 electronic macl1inery 12.0 
Chemicals 12.3 Food 11.9 
Banking 7.1 Retailing 9.2 
Communications 7.1 Non-electrical machinery 8.6 
Retailing 6.3 Utilities 5.7 
Utilities 6.2 Chemicals 5.3 
Electrical and Banking 5.1 

electronic machinery 5.9 Transportation 
Photo. medical and equipment 3.8 

optical instruments 5.4 Mining. oil and gas 3.7 

Source: Merger1 end Acqui1ilion1 M•g•zme. quoted 1n Buame., w-. 12 January 11117. p. 32. 
•Through 30 September. 
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(Atn:enmge change from pteeeding year) 

Ac:lllal -----
Industry 1994 

All industries• 16.3 

Manufacturing 19.5 
Durable goods 24.8 
Primary meta1sO 18.4 

Biast furnaces. steelworks il.9 
Non-ferrous melals 22.6 

Fabricated metals 22.5 
Electrical machinery 27.9 
Machinery, except electrical 14.1 
Transportation equipmentO 42.8 

Motor vehicles 53.7 
Aircraft 22.7 

Stone. clay and glass 11.6 
Other durables 22.2 

Nondurable goods 15.0 
Food including beverage 13.3 
Textiles 23.7 
Paper 21.8 
Chemicals 18.3 
Petroleu"1 10.3 
Rubber 26.2 
Other non-durables 14.8 

Non manufacturing• 14.3 
Mining 11.0 
Transportation 18.3 
Railroad 39.1 
Air -18.3 
Other transportation 30.6 
Public utilities 5.6 
Electric -0.6 
Gas and other 35.6 
Commercial and other 17.7 

Source: United Slates Department of Commerce (9). 
•5uneyec1 quarterly. 
01nc:1uc1es industries not shown separately. 

1985 

9.2 

10.6 
10.6 
8.5 

lti.5 
-11.8 

3.9 
5.9 
3.7 

20-3 
3o.& 
-3.3 
10.1 
19.7 

10.5 
17.1 
-7.6 
19.2 
7.3 
4.6 

24.3 
17.1 

8.4 
-5.8 

9.1 
4.3 

34.5 
-0.4 

2.8 
-2.5 
21.6 
12.0 

In addition to the supply-side picture of industrial 
adjustments as outlined above, the demand side 
contains cenain elements of uncenainly, relating in 
particular to government spending and consumer 
expenditure. It is uncertain whether the Gramm
Rudmann Act will be effectively applied to reduce the 
federal budget deficit of over $220 billion in 1986. If 
the original target of $144 billion for 1987 were to be 
maintained, the deflationary impact could tum out to 
be costly in the short run. On the assumption that the 
economy will grow at a 3.2 per cent rate, the 
SI trillion budget proposed for the fiscal year 1987 
projects a deficit of S 173 billion, still a sharp reduction 
from the 1986 level. Canada is also adopting a 
restrictive fiscal policy to curb budget deficits (6 per 
cent of GDP in 1986, compared with 3 per cent in the 
United States). 

In 1986 consumer spending was at its peak. During 
the first nine months of 1986, personal consumption 
expenditure grrw at an exceptionally high rate of 
S.6 per cent, while disposable income grew at 2.3 per 
cent (all valued at nominal figures). The gap has been 
filled by consumer debt. With such a debt burden, it is 
difficult to imagine that consumers will continue to 
spend so much in 1987. In September 1986 household 
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~in1911S 

t.lctob9'- -'-Y- April- July-
~ llalch llay August 

1915 1985 1- 1-
Surft)' _.., Surft)' _.., 

2.4 2.3 0.2 -1.9 

--0.1 -0.9 -2.6 -6.2 
-2.5 -2.9 -1.4 -6.9 
-3.3 -0..1 0.1 -3.4 
-6.8 -2. 1 -2.2 -10.5 
-1.4 -1.9 --0.6 2.6 
--0.5 7.5 13.2 11.7 

-10.2 -10.7 -4.7 -6.3 
-3.7 -3.9 -7.9 -16.9 

2.4 0.5 1.1 -8.5 
3.7 1.8 -0.3 -12.4 
3.0 2.8 13.9 11.9 
0.7 -4.6 -5.0 -6.8 
2.3 -0.9 5.5 5.0 

2.1 1.1 -3.6 -5.5 
--0.2 4.6 1.7 -0.2 

-11.8 0.9 -4.3 -7.0 
3.6 3.8 6.7 3.2 

--0.7 5.6 4.3 5.1 
3.4 -8.1 -24.4 -27.5 
6.3 3.1 4.4 3.4 
4.5 9.3 16.4 14.4 

4.1 4.3 2.1 0.8 
-6.2 -12.5 -22.2 -28.9 

5.1 5.8 1.1 1.8 
2.3 -2.2 -88 -6.9 

19.3 28.5 20.1 22.6 
-2.0 -2.6 -2.5 -4.4 
-4.4 -0.5 -4.8 -5.3 
-7.0 -1.8 -6.8 -6.9 

3.0 3.4 1.0 -0.6 
7.7 7.4 7.0 -5.8 

saving declined to I.~ per cent of disposable income (a 
record low), and outstanding debt rose to 19.2 per 
cent of household income (a record high). According 
to the latest reports, household consumption declined 
by O.S per cent during the fourth quarter of 1986, the 
first drop since the 1981-1982 recession. But consumer 
spending may be rising agiti., by the second half of 
1987, when the effects of the new tax legislatioa begin 
to be felt on consumer income. 

The one hopeful spot has been the expected effect of 
the devaluation of the dollar against major currencies 
since September 1985. The dollar value was pushed 
down by SO per cent against the yen and 40 per cent 
against the deutsche mark. The cheaper dollar helped 
to revive somewhat the export compr.titiveness of 
United States computers, processed food, paper pro
ducts and aluminium. Exports of these products are 
expected to continue increasing. Exports of computers 
by Hewlett-Packard to the European market increased 
by over ISO per cent in 1986, while International 
Business Machines (IBM) sold 20 per cent more 
abroad than in 1985. Processed food exports are 
expected to increase by over 7 per cent in 1987. In 
contrast, the devalued dollar helped the iron and steel, 
textiles, motor car, semiconductor, general machinery 



and electrical machinery industries only to slow down 
the rapid erosion o[ their domestic market share. 
Despite this large devaluation. or because of it. as 
implied by the J cu~ effect. the United States deficit 
of$170 billion in 1986 was larger than the $146 billion 
deficit in 1985. Over the same period. Japan increased 
its trade surplus by 23 per cent to $82. 7 billion in 
1986. $SI.I billion of which was with the United 
States.• 

Has the dollar fallen far enough? Until recently. 
conventional wisdom was that only a small correction 
in United States relative prices (as little as 0.25 per 
cent per year was suggested) would be necessary to 
restore the balance of manufacturing balance of 
tJade. •• Currently. the view is that the dollar needs to 
go down much further to improve United States 
competitiveness. 

The devaluation already accomplished may have the 
effect of forcing Japan and the Fr.deral Republic of 
Germany to counteract the ddl.itionary pressure 
through expansionary flSCal and monetary policies. As 
a result. United States tJade deficits could be reduced 
and the external stimulus could help the United States 
economy to revive. 

To sum up. the North American region as a whole 
appears to be looking forward to receiving expansion
ary stimulus from abroad. It is therefore unlikely to 
provide a strong. buoyant market for merchandise 
exports of developing countries. with the possible 
exception of certain developing economies in Asia that 
could compete with a limited number of Japanese 
manufactures in the North American market. More
over, the outlook for foreign direct investment is not 
encouraging. Some United States transnational corpo
rations have reportedly begun to cut back production 
in developing countries and return to the United 
States, because the devaluation of the dollar has made 
cheap labour abroad less profitable. But the magni
tude of such divestment is not fully known. 

B. Japan 

Following an unprecedented apprecaauon of the 
yen, growth in Japan slowed down in 1986 (2.S per 
cent in real terms). but is expected to improve to 3 per 
cent in 1987 and 3.3 per cent in 1988, with extensive 
industrial adjustments. To some extent, the problems 
of Japan are the mirror image of those of the United 
States. Gi\·en the accumulating trade surplus and the 
appreciation of the yen against the dollar, Japanese 
industrie> have had to adjust to restore competitive
ness in the short term. In the medium term, however, 
Japan is being urged to reduce its export orientation 
and give a larger role to domestic demand. Thus the 
policies needed for the short term are not the same as 
those for the medium term. The former are largely the 
responsibility of the individual companies with a 

•for an analysis of 1hc various issues. sec [ 10). [ 11) and (12). 
.. For insiancc. ii has been Slalcd 1ha1 " ... an improvement of 

less than 0.2S per c:cnt per year in relative Uni1cd S1a1cs prices 
would sufTicc 10 ensure balanced track in manufactured products'". 
Sec Robcn Lawrence [ ll). p. 48. The previous s1a1cmen1 has been 
endorsed in the followin1 terms: "This result is sugcstivc. 11 si1nals 
a slip1 scc:ular dctcriora1ion in rhc Unircd States manufac:1urin1 
scclor's compc1i1ivcncss, whic:h c:an be offKI by rcla1ivcly small 
c•c:hanp rate movements." Sec R. D. Nonon [ 14J, p. 16. 

minor role for Government. The latter require an 
integrated mixture of macro-economic and structural 
policies. 

The growth record and prospects of Japan will be 
briefly reviewed. According to UNIDO estimates, 
Japan·: industrial growth went into reverse in 1986. 
when it recorded an MV A growth of -0. I per cent. its 
first negative growth rate since 1975. The negative 
growth has bee•t a consequence of exchange r<Ate 
changes that have wreaked havoc on many expon
oriented industries. However, with concerted efforts to 
restructure industries and robust domestic demand 
resulting from declining prices, MV A growth is 
expected to bounce back to 4.3 per cent in 1987 and 
4.8 per cent in 1988. A breakdown by industry shows 
that high-technology industries will be leading the 
others. For instance. electrical machinery is expected 
to grow by 8.8 per cent and 9 per cent in 1987 and 
1988. respectively. and professional and scientific 
equipment by 9.1 percent and 9.3 per cent. This 
follows the longer term pattern of change in industrial 
structure as reflected in figure V. 

In contrast. industries facing severe international 
competition arc lagging behind. In 1986 the following 
industries experienced negative growth: non -electrical 
machinery (-8.6 per cent). iron and steel (-6.S per 
cent). transport equipment (-4.S per cent) and textiles 
(-4.I per cent). These industries also appear to be 
planning more severe investment cutbacks than others 
(sec table 6). 

In the case of steel. the ••big five .. mills (Nippon 
Steel, Nippon Koltan, Sumitomo Metal. Kawasaki 

Table&. Planned lnnstment for plMt •nd equipment 
In J8pllft, 1• •nd 1987 

(Percentage change over previous year) 

Industry 1986 1987 

All industries 5.5 0.9 

Manufacturing -6.9 -8.0 
Food processing 12.0 27.6 
Textiles -15.1 -4.8 
Paper and pulp -7.0 -12.6 
Chemicals 7.1 -9.6 
Petroleum refining -3.5 -18.7 
Pottery and~toneware -9.2 -21.0 
Iron and steel 1.1 -24.2 
Non-ferrous metal -14.8 -5.1 
Metal fabrication 22.4 -29.1 
Non-electrical machinery -29.4 -6.2 
Bectrical machinery -21.0 -3.0 
Automobiles -0.~ -3.3 
Shipbuilding -3.7 -16.4 
Other manufactures -2.5 12.7 

Non-manufacturing 13.5 5.7 
Agriculture, fisheries and mining 1.0 -4.7 
Construction 17.4 9.3 
Wholesale and retail 14.2 12.4 
Real estate 8.1 0.2 
Transportation 7.2 2.0 

Inland 9.9 3.0 
Marine -15.0 -39.6 

Electricity 16.5 0.2 
Gas 11.5 11.0 
Equipment rental 13.5 12.7 
Other non-manufacturing -10.9 -11.7 

Sourc•: Su,,,.y conducted by J1pen Longl•rm Cr"dit Sank on 
February t987. bated on 1.169 enterpriHuampi.d 
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Steel and Kobe Steel) have launched a programme to 
mluce by 1990 their combined capacity ( 150 million 
tonnes a year) to 90 million tonnes. to lower the work
force by at least 25 per cent. and to diversify into coal
based chemicals. computer software. silicon wafer 
manufacture and special metals (including titanium) 
using their in-house know-how generated in recent 
years. The big five had already drawn up a medium
term retrenchment plan even before the yen exchange 
rate shock in September 1985. but these plans arc now 
being revised funher to accelerate the speed of 
adjustment. 

The shipbuilding industry provides another example 
of drastic adjustment. A government committee has 
RCOmmended that the industry should mluce its 
building capacity by 20 per cent by the end of 1987 in 
order to survive the high yen rate, the world slump in 
demand for new ships and fierce competition from 
developing countries with competitive capability in the 
industry. lshikawa-Harima Heavy Industries Co .• a 
leading shipbuilder. planned to shed 7 .000 full-time 
workers by December 1986 out l'f 17.000 employed. 
and to cut its capacity by 60 per cent over the next 
two years. Likewise. Hitachi Zosen planned to sell 
three plants and mlucc 3,000 of its 10,500 workers, as 
soon as feasible. with the c<H>peration of the labour 
union. 

The motor car industry, which produced a greater 
number of cars (12.3 million) in 1986 than any other 
country, has experienced an estimated 27 per cent 
drop in the value of sales to 1.4 trillion yen (or 
$8.9 billion) in the year ending March 1987. The profit 
squeeze arising from the sales drop and adverse 
changes in the yen-dollar exchange rate prompted car 
makers to search for adjustment strategics. The 
options considered included production relocation 
overseas (to the Republic of Korea, the United 
Kingdom, the United States and Taiwan Province), 
purchase of parts from cheaper overseas sources, 
stepping up sales efforts in the domestic market, 
cutbacks in new hiring of graduates (-18 per cent in 
the case of Toyota), electronic innovations to upgrade 
the quality of cir:isting models and other cost-cutting 
measures, such as reducing the number of option 
packages on cars. 

The electronics industry, also hard hit by high ycn
dollar exchange rates and sagging cxpon sales, is 
resorting to overseas production as a major adjust
ment strategy. The Electronics Industry Association of 
Japan estimates that total output of the industry 
declined by 0.2 percent to 17.9 trillion yen ($112 billion) 
in 1986 compared with an annual average growth of 
14 per cent in the four years up to 1985. Besides a high 
yen, the collapse of sales to Ch:na, competition from 
developing economies in Asia (Hong Kong, Republic 
of Korea, Singapore and Taiwan Province) and trade 
disputes with the United States contributed to the 
declining output. To cope with rapidly changing 
market forces, electronics companies arc moving 
abroad. Currently about 10 per cent of total produc
tion by almost 100 firms is with overseas subsidiary 
plants and is increasing. During 1986 for instance, 
Matsushita unveiled six overseas projects; TDK decided 
to build or acquire factories in the United States and 
the Federal Republic of Germany; Toshiba announced 
plans to produce half of their colour television sets in 

Singapore and to increase production of television 
chassis in Mexico to feed its North American plants. 

A recent Japanese study revealed that factory wages 
in Japan arc now on average 12 per cent higher than 
those of the United States at recent cxc~ 3ngc rates 
(155 yen to the dollar). Japanese companies arc being 
compelled to move factories to countries where labour 
costs arc cheaper. including the United States, the 
protectionism of which spurs funhcr Japanese direct 
investment. Japanese investment in Nonh America 
jumped by 55 per cent in 1985 alone to approximately 
$6 billion. raising the Un'.ted States share of Japanese 
total foreign direct investment from 35 per cent in 
1984 to 45 per cent in 1985. An even higher share is 
presumed in the United St.:ites for 1986. 

Developing countries in East and South-East Asia 
have also received a big chunk of Japanese foreign 
direct investment. mostly in manufacturing. By March 
1986. 11,530 Japanese projects had been initiated in 
the Asian region. 51.4 per cent of which were 
accounted for by manufacturing. Five countries of the 
Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
accounted for 5, n2 projects. or half of the Asian 
total, the other half going mostly to Hong Kong, the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province. These 
economics provide supply sources of intermediate 
manufactures to Japanese industry or finished pro
ducts to be cxponed to world markets. This prOCCS'O of 
industrial redeployment to Asia is expected to pick up 
speed even further in the next couple of years, so long 
as high yen exchange rates persist and Asian wage 
rates in industry remain well below those in Japan and 
the United States. 

Japan's overall strategy for adjustment today is 
therefore to seek investment opportunities abroad. 
But the new strategy represents a shift from the past 
behaviour of building a complete input-output indus
trial linkage within Japan,• coupled with the policy of 
saving on the raw materials content of output by 
maximizing value-added per unit of imponcd raw 
materials before exponing. Thus during the 1960s the 
composition of Japanese industrial production shifted 
away from labour-intensive products (sur!J as textiles 
and toys) to capital-intensive products (such as steel, 
motor cars, industrial plants, calculators and colour 
television sets) in the 1970s, and to high-technology
intensive products (electronics, computers and video
tape recorders) in the 1980s. Consequently, Japan has 
come to possess an industrial structure capable of 
producing virtually a complete set of manufactured 
goods. At the same time, its import composition has 
remained stable, with the lion's share consisting of 
primary goods (raw materials), as well as basic 
chemicals and some special machines. Thus, compared 

•Japan's industrial input-output system is characterized by a 
closely knit quasi-hierarchical structure. known commonly as the 
K~irnsu system. A business con1lomera1e has a large number of 
small- and medium-scale input suppliers under a Iona-term contract. 
Close relationships and cons1an1 feedback between them help to 
accommodate quick changes in product specifications 10 achieve 
raw materials savinp at a minimum of information-and-transaction 
cos1s. United States and EEC suppliers have had difficulty in 
breakina into this hierarchical structure by lowerin& the price of 
their wares alone. since price is only one of the many Hpcc1s of 
compc1i1ion. which includes those arisina from orpni1a1ional 
efficiency. for a discussion of Japan's parent lirm and subcon1r~c1or 
rclationshiJI'. sec Masahiko Aoki II 5 f. l"I"· 1171-<17": ~~ aim B::r.ri 
Asanuma I 161. pp. 32-H 
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with other developed countries. Japan bas been able 
to keep a low level of manufactured imports as a 
proportion of GDP (see table 7). 

T.-. 7. Rdo of Imports of .......-..... lo nomlMI 
GDP of Mlected deweloped countries 

(Percentages) 

Counfr)' 1962 1973 1982 1985 

France 4.8 9.5 12.3 12.9 
Germany. Federal Republ~ ol 6.0 9.1 13.0 14.9 
Japen 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.7 
United Kingdom 4.7 12.0 13.4 17.8 
United States 1.3 3.4 4.7 6.1 

Sources: C~tiwe tntemalioMI Statislics (Tokyo. Bank of Japan. 
1915): and the lntllrnational Monecaty Fund. 

The above account provides a background against 
which the chronic export surplus of Japan in the past 
should be seen. The falling price of raw materials in 
international markets (along with price inel:isticity of 
demand for them) was apparently an important factor 
(among others) in explaining Japan's import behav
iour. However. the situation is changing under the 
pressure of the high yen. In 1986, Japan's exports 
declined by l.3 per cent in volume terms. while its 
imports rose 12.5 per cent, led by imports of manufac
tured goods, which surged by 22.4 per cent. Such a 
drastic change in trade reflects in part a shift from 
domestic to overseas sources of intermediate input 
supply. This implies a partial dismantling of the 
Keiretsu system. 

As far as the medium-term goal of converting to a 
less export-oriented economy is concerned. the major 
role is played by the Government. Steps nave been 
taken to reflate the economy and incentive packages 
introduced to adapt industry away from exports. A 
3.6 trillion yen supplementary budget package ( 1.2 per 
cent of GNP) was unveiled by the Ministry of Finance 
in October 1986 to provide a stimulus to the economy. 
The package included 1.4 trillion yen worth of extra 
public works and 400 billion yen for investment in 
plant and equipment for t:1e electricity, gas and 
telecommunications industries. 

Together with the spending plan, monetary policy 
has been eased somewhat. The discount rate of the 
Central Bank was lowered further to 2.5 per cent 
towards the end of 1986, the lowest rate on record. As 
a longer-term measure. a drastic tax reform is planned. 
The Government's Tax Advisory Council has advo
cated an across-the-board drop of the top marginal 
personal income tax to 50 pc r cent from the current 
70 per cent, a new 20 per cen: levy on previously tax
free interest on savings accounts, a more comprehen
sive capital gains tax on securities transactions and a 
broad-based indirr:ct tax, akin to a value-added tax. 
The aim of the reform is to induce the Japanese to 
earn more and spend more (other than save), so that 
the domestic economy can be stimulated while budget 
deficits contract. 

The main measures in the structural policy package 
inciude a series of new act:; designed to assist small 
and medium-size industrial enterprises, hurt by the 
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high yen exchange rate, in converting to new lines of 
production (high-technology and quasi-service activi
ties). to encourage construction of housing and leisure 
facilities. and to assist laid-off workers in retraining 
during the period of unemployment and help them to 
find new employment. 

Under the temporary measures. effective for the 
next five years. eligible enterprises are entitled to low
interest (3.95 per cent) loans with an eight-year grace 
period for modernization of equipment (worth up to 
100 billion yen), exemption from land-site tax. an 
acceleration of depreciation allowances. the privilege 
of credit insurance with no requirement of collateral 
and access to extension services on technology and 
management. The aim is to encourage the conversion 
of these enterprises to the production of high-quality 
products for domestic markets. 

The Ministry of Construction recently announced a 
new policy to encourage private housing investment, 
hoping to create a locomotive force to support GDP 
growth. The incentive measures comprise a reduction 
of new housing tax and rental income tax, loans at 
low interest rates for second home ownership etc. The 
measures are expected to increase housing investment 
by 5 per cent (contributing an additional 3.3 billion 
yen to GNP). 

The Ministry of Labour is to assist in the retraining 
and relocation of workers laid off from industrial 
enterprises hurt by high yen exchange rates. The 
labour adjustment fund will subsidize the unemployed 
during the period of skill training and relocation, as 
well as employers who co-operate with the training 
programmes. 

In view of the complex and contradictory pressures 
that Japan is being subjected to, the question will 
remain as to whether the short-term success in 
industrial restructuring will keep the Japanese econ
omy in continuing surplus, or whether conversion to 
meet the needs of the domestic market will become 
dominant. The former will have a more stimulating 
effect on the world economy than the latter, since 
foreign suppliers find it hard to break into Japanese 
markets. Japan, which has long played a key role in 
the rapid growth of world trade, may give conflicting 
signals in the near future. These differences in 
industrial growth appear broadly consistent with the 
longer-term pattern of structural change in industry as 
shown in figure V. 

C. Western Europe 

The economies of Western Europe, the largest 
market area for merchandi~e exports of developing 
countries, grew by 2.3 per cent in 1986 and is expected 
to perform only slightly better in 1987 and 1988 
(2.6 per cent for both years). These figures are well 
short of the average growth needed (3.S per cent) to 
meet the EEC target of an 8 per cent reduction in 
unemployment by the end of this decade, nor are they 
sufficient to help reflate the world economy. The 
projected growth of MVA is 2.2 per cent and 2.3 per 
cent in 1987 and 1988 respectively, reversing the 
leading role that the manufacturing sector has played 
since 1984 for the region as a whole. However, the 
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manufacturing sectors in Italy and. to a somewhat 
lesser extent. the Federal Republic of Germany are 
expected to lead other countries in the region with a 
growth of 4.«M.2 per cent and 3.6-2.7 per cent 
RSpeCtiYdy in 1987 (see table 8). 

T_,.I. Growth ..... of GDP Md llVA: •lecllld ....._In Wesllm Europe. 1913--1 .. 

(Percentages) 

CounlryO#'- 1983 1984 r915 111& r9'17 1-

Western Europe 
GDP 1.3 2.1 2.4 2.3 2.6 2.6 
UVA 1.1 2.4 3.0 2.0 22 2.3 

GenMny,Fedem 
Republic of 
GDP 1.2 2.6 2.6 2.5 2.8 2.4 
UVA 1.0 3.1 4.5 3.4 3.6 2.7 

France 
GDP 0.7 1.3 1.4 2.3 2.8 2.9 
MY,. ·12 1.6 0.6 2.0 2.6 2.8 

Italy 
UDP -0.4 2.6 1.8 3.1 3.4 3.5 
UVA -2.4 -4.1 1.4 2.5 4.0 42 

United Kingdom 
GDP 3.3 1.8 3.7 2.1 0.9 1.1 
UVA 2.4 4.9 4.0 0.9 -22 -1.8 

SoutA: EstimeleS <Ind forecasts by UNIOO/SA/GLO. 

A bn:akdown by industry shows that in 1986 the 
growth leaders included clothing (5.2 per cent). 
electrical engineering (5.1 per cent) and transport 
equipment (3.7 per cent) (sec table 9). These results arc 
encouraging, since the electrical engineering in•Justry 
largely includes the high-technology branches in which 
Western Europe has been lagging behind Japan and 
the United States-a serious concern for policy
makers in the region. It seems that perhaps the 
catching-up process in the high-technology arena may 
be gathering momentum (this point will be further 
discussed later). 

The negative-growth industries include footwear 
(-5.3 per cent), iron and steel (-7 per cent) and 
metals (-3.7 per cent). They arc industries in which 
developed countries have lost comparative advantage 
to a growing number of developing countries. Unless 
protective measures arc taken to cope with conditions 
of slower growth in Western Europe, a steady decline 
may be expected in these industries. These industry 
differences in growth appear broadly consistent with 
the longer-term pattern of structural change in industry 
as shown in figure VI. 

Despite the: favourable conditions for industrial 
restructuring in the region, policy makers appear 
reluctant to adopt a package of effective reflationary 
measures. According to the OECD, the impulse derived 
from fiscal measures might be either nil or negative in 
1987 and 1988. As the pull of external demand 
weakens owing to the cheaper dollar, reflation in the 
region would depend on internal investment and 
consumer demand. Fortunately, both factors have 
been picking up strength, though modestly, since 
1984, when external demand peaked. Investment 

T ... 9. Growth ...._ of GOP Md lndustMI output: 
EEC countries.• 1913-1-

(Percentages) 

,.... rm , .. r9115 ,,. 
Gross domestic product 1.1 2.1 2.4 2.5 

Consumption 1.1 0.8 2.3 3.7 
Investment 02 1.3 2.4 42 
Imports 1.9 5.7 52 6.3 
ExpMs 62 7.6 5.4 2.1 

Industrial output 0.7 2.7 3.3 2.0 

Intermediate goods 1.5 3.1 22 1.1 
lnvestn>ent goods -1.4 3.0 5.8 2.6 
~tiongoods 1.7 2.1 1.8 3.5 

Metals -1.3 6.1 1.6 -3.7 
Chemials 5.9 5.9 3.6 0.8 
Engineering'> 0.3 2.1 5.3 2.4 
Electrical engi.- ;.ig 2.3 6.6 6.8 5.1 
Transport equipment 2.1 -3.5 2.6 3.7 
Iron and steel -0.5 6..9 2.9 -7.fJC 
Textiles -2.5 3.5 2.4 02 
Food. drink and tobaeco 1.6 1.0 2.5 0.9 
Clolhing -2.9 2-7 0.4 52 
Footwear -3.7 -2.4 -3.7 -5.3 
Paper products 2.6 5.3 1.1 1.8 

SoutA: Bead on El#OSl.riStic$. .._...,... 1• 91111 Mercll 1917. 

911e!gium. Denmarll. France. Germeny. F9deral Republic ol. Gleeca. 
Ireland. Italy. L.uxemllourg. Nelllerlands. Portugal. Spain end United 
Kingdom. 

bf:ati.-:c:ated mete! products including ~ial mectlines. 

CThinl querter or 1• Oftl' simiter ~ o11985. 

demand grew by 4.2 per cent in 1986. up from 1.3 per 
cent in 1934. and consumer demand by 3. 7 per cent in 
1986. up from 0.8 per cent in 1984. These recent 
trends arc expected to continue in 1987 and 1988, 
supported partly by declining interest rates. However, 
deteriorating trade. if too rapid, could jeopardize the 
moderate growth prospects. According to an EEC 
report. the contribution by export demand to GDP 
growth has been declining, by -0.2 per cent and 
-0.9 per cent in 1985 and 1986. and there may be a 
further drop of -0.6 per cent in 1987. Given the 
moderate overall prospects for demand growth, the 
capability of domestic suppliers to compete with 
industrial suppliers abroad becomes a crucial clement 
determining the pace of growth in the region. 

A variety of reasons have been put forward to 
explain the slow growth of the region. One suggested 
reason is the region's apparent inability to keep up 
with internal demand for high-technology products, 
which has been growing faster than demand for other 
product groups (sec table 10). Products in strong 
demand include industries such as electrical cquip
me:nt, electronics, information technology. automated 
office equipment, precision instruments, chemicals 
and pharmaceuticals. Demand for products of this 
group grew on average by 5.2 per cent during the 
period 1972-1982. This compares with modcratc
demand industries, such as nibber, plastics and 
transport equipment, with .:i growth rate of 1.9 per 
cent, and weak-demand industries, such as textiles and 
metal goods, with a growth of 0.2 per cent during the 
same period. However, EEC industries have been 
losing their share of the regional market. Between 
1973 and 1982, in the sales of products of high
dcmand growth industries, the share of imporls a5 a 
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Figure VI. Growth rein ol GDP. llVA 8nd lll8NlfKlurlng emplopleld. 1•1-1911. 8nd lnduslri8I atruc1Ur81 c:Mnge. 
197>1911: Western Europe 
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Key: 

ISIC code (industries): 

31 (Food products) 
321, 322 (Textiles) 
323, 324 (Leather industries) 

33 (Wood and furniture) 
34 iPaper and printing) 

351, 352 (Chemicals) 
353, 354 (Petroleum and coal) 

355 (Rubber products) 
356 (Plastic products) 

36 (Non-metal mineral products) 
371 (Iron and steel) 
372 (Non-ferrous metals) 
381 (Metal products) 
382 (Non-electrical machinery) 
383 (Electrical machinery) 
384 (Transport equipment) 

g • Average annual growth rate, 1970-1988 (percentage) 

8 • Index of structural change, 1970-1988 

1985-1988 forecast 
1980-1985 
1975-1980 

Sourcn: United N•"""~ fr,Jualn•I Slllilhct. e1t1m8lel •nd forecalls by UNIDOtSRtGLO 



TMle 10. Growth of domestic dem8ncl In WGlume terms bJ Industries In •lecled EEC 
counlrles. lhe United St.tes Mid J..-.. 1972-1912 

(Percentages) 

EEC." 
Unii.d Sr.tas 

Industry EE~ Unii.d Sr11res JllPM """JllPll'I 

Strong-demand industries 5.2 4.8 13.5 6.7 

E ctrical equipment and electronics 3.7 5.5 15.1 7.7 
Information technology. automated 

office equipment and precision 
instruments 8.9 5.7 6.8 7.0 

Chemicals and pharmaceuticals 5.5 3.7 11.8 6.4 

Moderate-demand industries 1.0 2.3 4.8 2.5 

Rubber and plastics 3.2 5.0 u 3.5 
Transport equipme!'lt 3.2 1.4 7.1 2.9 
Paper pulp. packaging and printing 1.8 2.9 3.7 2.6 
Food.drink and tobacco 2.0 1.7 3.8 2.2 
Industrial machinery 0.2 3.2 3.6 2.0 

Weak-demand industries 0.2 0.5 3.0 1.1 

Miscellaneous products 1.3 1.8 1.4 1.5 
Textiles. leather and doth•ng 0.2 1.5 2.7 1.2 
Steel and metal ores 0.7 -0.7 3.7 1.3 
Metal goods -0.5 0.0 4.2 1.2 
Construction materials. non-metallic 

minerals 0.9 0.3 1.8 1.0 

Total manufactured products 1.9 2.3 6.4 3.1 

Soun:a: Eurost11riatia and Convnission departments. 

Note: 8llSed on United 51111115 dollars and at 1975 prices and uchange rares. The -. annual growth 
rate is calculated on lhe basis of data smoothed ?Wlf two years: average for 1981-1982 compared with average 
for 1972-1973. 

aBelgiuri. Denmark. France. Germany. Federal Republic ol. Italy. NelherlandS and United Kingdom. 

::>ercentage of domestic demand rose from 9.3 per cent 
to 17 per cent.• 

The policy makers of the region have broadly agreed 
to adapt the common policy framework to the needs 
of industrial revitalization. Their strategy includes less 
government intervention and more market competi
tion (for example, business deregulation, less taxes 
and subsidies, elimination of trade barriers among 
themselves and privatization of State enterprises) and 
encouragement of technological progress and indus
trial restructuring (for example, research and develop
ment through the establishment of joint programmes, 
permission of cross-State mergers and acquisitions, 
encouragement of joint ventures with United States 
11nd Japanese firms, and retraining of the unemployed). 
However, the scope and relative priority of these 
activities arc determined by the enterprises and Govern
ments concerned. Flexibility is needed to accommodate 
the diversity of interests among the different countries. 

A general trend towards less government interven
tion and a greater r~liance on market competition 
would appear to be slowly taking root. In France, 
where for decades subsidies have been used to assist 
industrialists, there has been a policy change. In the 
budget for 1987 subsidies for industry are reduced by 
11 billion French francs, while State agencies such as 

•More specifically. 1hc EEC currcnlly imporis SO per ccn1 or 1hc 
microprocessors sold 10 mccl in1crnal demand. 1S per ccnl or 1hc 
video1ape recorders. and KO per ccnl or 1hc microcompu1cn. 
Europe's declining share or 1hc markc1 for high·lcchnology produc11 
is largely 1hc rcsull or i11 lasaing behind 1hc lJni1cd S1a1cs and 
Japan in invc11mcn1 spending on research and dcvclopmcnl and 
capacily expansion. For an analysis or lhc issue. ICC CommiJSion or 
lhc F.uropean F.conomy I 17). chap. 2. 

the Fonds industrie/ de modernisation. founded in 1983, 
are to be abolished. The Ministry of Industry has 
already slashed funds available for the electronics 
sector by 22.6 per cent (by 41 per cent if space 
industries arc excluded). Ailing industries such as 
steel, shipbuilding and motor cars have been warned 
that subsidies for them will be gradually phased out. 

In the Federal Republic of Germany, the philosophy 
of less government intervention expressed itself in a 
reduction of the federal budget. Public sector spending 
as a share of GNP fell from 50 per cent in 1982 to 
47 per cent in 1986. It is expected to fall further in 
1987, since the forecast for GNP growth (2.8 per cent) 
is greater than that of budget growth ( 1.9 per cent). 
Tax revenues are also expected to fall by 2.9 billion 
deutschc mark in 1986 and 1987. • 

Privatization (or denationalization) represents 
another aspect of the regional trend towards less 
government intervention.•• Governments claim that 
privatization improves enterprise efficiency and gener
ates the revenues needed to reduce the public debt. 
France has announced pla'ls to privatize as ma ... y as 
65 public enterprises, including several manufacturing 
firms. Table 11 lists 3 number of companies to be 
returned to private ownership in France and other 
Western European countries. In the Federal Republic 
of Germany the State share in VEBA has been 
reduced from 46 per cent to 25 per cent, and in VIAG 
(an energy, chemicals and aluminium producer) from 
100 ~r cent to 60 per cent. 

•The govcrnmcn1 financial dcfici1 rcll rrom J. 7 per ccn1 or GNP 
in 198 I 10 I.I per ccnl in 19116. 

••Sec [Ill). pp. S 1·60; I 19). pp. 145-162; 120). pp. 111-32; and 121 ). 
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T .... 11. s-. of pubic ....... •llctad ......... e.....,.... Counlrles. 1-.1111 

Courtly UtiMies /nduslriels Otllets 

Austria Graz-Koftacher EisenbehnP Bayou Sleet Co. 
und Bergbeu GmbHP Fepla-Hirsch GmbHP 

OMVP Futurit Werk AGP 

Denmark Kryolitselslrabet" 

France TAP Elf-Aquitaine" 
St. Gobain" 
Pariba$P 
AGFP 
CGCTP 

Germany, federal 1.V.G.P VEBA 
Republic of VIAG" 

VolkswagenP-
Deutsche Pfanclbrief-

anstaltP" 
Deutsche Siedlung und 

Landesn!ntenbanP" 
Deutsche Verkehrs-

kn!ditbankP 

Italy AlitaliaP- Aeritalia" 
Sini" 
Selenia 
AlfaRomeoP 
Banco Nazionale 

del LavoroP 

Spain GESA SEAT 
lberiaP Secoinsa 

Textil Tarazona 
SKF 
ENTURSA 
Viajes Marsans 

United Kingdom Associated British Press British petroleum· British Rail Hotel 
British Gas Cable Wireless UnipartsP 
British Telecom Britoil ShortsP 
Sea Link Enterprise Oil Rolls-RoyceP 
National Bus Company British Aerospace Royal Ordnanc:eP 
British AirwaysP Jaguar North Sea Oil 
British Airports AuthOrityP lnmos Licence 

Amersham International Land 
International Aeradio Council House 
BritiSh Sugar Corporation MiscellaMO•IS 

Sourr:e: Organisation for Economic: Co-opetalion and Development. 
Note: A superscripl -p- l9fllrs to prospective. An • indicateS initial publ.c sector Shareholding less lllan 

100percent. 

In addition to privatization, Governments are try
ing to raise the level of cross-country market competi
tion among industrial enterprises in EEC member 
countries. Many obstacles still remain against the free 
flow of goods and services in the Community. To 
eliminale all existing barriers and stimulate competi
tion, the Commission of the EEC unveiled in June 
1985 a detailed timetable of measures to be imple
mented by 1992, including the complete abolition of 
tariffs, quantitative restrictions and customs formali
ties, the standardization of tax systems and of 
regulations to protect consumers and the environ
ment, and new rules for fair competition embracing 
State subsidy policies. 

The enlarged EEC, now including Spain and 
Portugal,• is expected to provide industries in the 
Community with the advantages (such as .ale econ-

•The acuuion of lhac 1wo countries in 1986 has ir ··cased 1hc 
r°" value added of Community indu11ry by 8 per 1....11 and 1hc 
indu11rial work force by 14 per ccn1. and added '6 million new 
consumers. The value of indu11rial ou1pu1 has become about equal 
lo lhal of the United S1a1a. 
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omies in research and development, production and 
marketing) already enjoyed by their competitors in the 
United States and Japan. To exploit those advantages, 
a set of common strategy and policy measures has 
been adopted, including promotion of common research 
and development activities, encouragement oi re
grouping and restructuring to master the new technol
ogies and co-operation in labour retraining pro
grammes. 

There is an awareness of the urgent need to co
operate in research and development activities so as to 
form a European technology community large enough 
to meet technological challenges from Japan and the 
United St::'es. A number of EEC-wide programmes 
have been established to this end, including the 
following: 

(a) The European Strategic Programme for Infor
mation Technology (ESPRin. a five-year programme 
( 1984-1988) under which the Community could finance 
up to SO per cent of research and development work 
jointly undertaken by enterprises in different member 
countries with universities and research institutes as 



partners in the fidds of micro-electronics, bigh
intcgration circuit~. software techniques, advanced 
information processing, the computerization of offices 
and computer~~trolled production techniques; 

{b) Research and Development in Advanced Com
munication Technologies for Europe (RACE), designed 
to encourage research in wide-band fibre-optic net
works capable of simultaneously transmitting sound, 
pictures and computerized information and to build 
integrated telecommunication services by 1995; 

(c) Basic Research in Industrial Technologies for 
Europe (BRITE}, a four-year programme (1985-1988) 
to devdop and spread new processes of manufacture, 
new products in traditional industriC!I involving 
assembly techniques, and computerized testing rr.ethods 
to improve product reliability and reduce wear and 
tear in industries such as textile, leather and house
hold goods; 

(d) A common research programme in biotech
nology (1985-1989), applicable to agriculture, chemi
cals and pharmaceuticals involving bioinformatics, 
enzymes. genetic engineering and toxicology; 

(~) EUREKA. a programme established ir. June 
1985 linking the member countries of the EEC and the 
European Free Trade Association (EFT A) in research 
and development activities. The programme, with no 
central fund, only facilitates and promotes direct con
tacts between European industrialists and researchers 
by eliminating obstacles, and participants themselves 
negotiate and determine the type of co-operation and 
establish the form of project management and funding. 

The birth of these institutions reflects the need to 
break the barriers, such as insularity among tcchnology
using companies and protective national technology 
policies, that have hindered technological progress in 
Western Europe. The need to apply research results at 
the production and marketing stages will require a 
level of investment beyond the capabilities of individ
ual firms. Policy makers must therefore decide whether 
to encourage joint ventures, mergers and acquisitions 
across national boundaries, an example of which is 
provided by the January 1987 agreement between 
SGS-Ates of Italy and Thompson of France to merge 
their semiconductor business. 

The heightened awareness of the .teed for economic 
integration among Western European countries has 
been accompanied by fears of an external threat that 
have led to al'I increasing number of protective 
measures in recent years.• The EEC Council has 
reportedly adopted a resolution that requires an 
80 per cent local content for automobiles produced by 
foreign-owned enterprises in EEC member countries. 
Similar local content requirements might be applied to 
other products, such as electronic typewriters, excava
tors, weighing-machines, compact disc players, semi
conductors anJ copying machines. Anti-dumping inves
tigations and decisions also seem to be increasing (sec 
table 12). 

Particularly unsettling for the South is the EEC 
proposal to extend anti-dumping rules to cover 
components that developing •;ountrics supply to for
eign enterprises based in Europe. Intra-industry trade 

•For a disc:ussion of 1hc "1hrca1 ar1umcn1". Kc A. Pfallcr [22). 

T8ble 12. EEC anll-dumplng rnHSUrH. J•nmry 1915 
to December 1916 

Hydraulic excavators 

Electro!lic weighing scales 

Freezers 

Photocopiers 

Acrylic fibres 

Silicon carbide 

Country inwolnd 

Japan 

Japan 

German Democratic 
Republic 

Yugoslavia 
USSR 

Japan 

Israel 
Mexico 
Romania 
Turkey 

China 
Czechoslovakia 
Norway 
Poland 
USSR 
Yugoslavia 

Typeot ,,.._,,. 

DD 

PD 

PU 

PU 
DD 

PD 

PU 
PU 
PU 
PU 

PU 
PU 
PU 
PU 
PU 
PU 

Source: Commission of the Europun Communities. cited in Finan
cial rimes. 4 February 19117. 

Note: PU: price undertaking; PO: provisional duty: DD: definitive duty. 

between developed and developing countries typically 
involves low-price so~1rcing of intermediate inputs by 
transnational corpc.rations, a practice that has pro
vided a substantial impetus to the industrialization of 
selected developing countries (sec table 13). If the 
recent EEC proposal is adopted, this practice may be 
restricted. 

On the whole, the slow growth forecast for Western 
Europe in 1987 and 1988 (continuing the pattern of 
1985 and 1986), combined with rising protectionist 
pr~ures, augur ill for trade-induced growth among 
Western Europe's trading partners. The accession of 
Soain and Portugal to the EEC may also have the effect 
of discouraging imports of labour-intensive manu
factures from outside the region. Western Europe's 
contribution t.> reflation of the world industrial 
economy seems likely to remain weak. 

D. Eastern Europe and the Union 
of SoYiet Socialist Republics 

In their plans for 1986 the European centrally 
planned economics, including the Soviet Union, set 
targets that represented an improvement on the 
region's growth performance by an average of 0.8 per 
cent over the 1985 results. That objective was in fact 
attained, the figures recorded being well above the 
average for the period 1981-1985. While the economic 
performance of the smaller Eastern European coun
tries fell short of the target, in the Soviet Union it was 
actually exceeded (see table 14 for country details of 
growth performance). 

While the plans for 1986 were met for the region as 
a whole, in some countries, notably Hungary and 
Romania, economic planners have clearly felt that 
r · -'"•ions will no longer be so favourable, and have 

'Ncr target for 1987. In con~rast, plani;ers in 
l. c: •1ntries, including Bulgaria, Czechoslc.vakia 
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Tmble 13. A..,.- lewls ol inlra-industry tr8de" •nd st.ges of deftlopment. 1971 

Trade with Trade with Sfllecled 
m1rlret economies T ratle wrtll all deftloping countries 

Country grouping Total trade """ de Jeloping coonlries only 

DevelQPed market 
economies 0.59 0.64 0.21 

Developing countriesc 0.15 0.10 0.22 

Selected developing 
countries 0.42 0.48 0.38 0.31 

Source: David Gniena-y and Chris Milner (23J. p. 96. 

I Arithmetic: average across countries of the Grubel and LIOyd summary index. 

lltn manufactures. 
CExctuding selected deYeloping countries. 

TMle14. Act-• •ncl pWnned growth mes of net........_. product &stem Europe~ USSR. 1~1917 

(Annual average percentage rates baSed on constant prices) 

1981-1985 1985 1986 
1987 1986-1990 

Country Actual Planned Actual Pl•.-d Actual Planned planned planned 

Bulgaria 3.7 3.7 1.8 4.1 5.5 4.0 5.2 5.4 
Czechoslovakia 1.8 2.~2.6 3.0 3.2 3.2 3.5 4.0 3.5 
German Democratic 

Republic 4.5 5.1 5.2 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6 
Hungary 1.3 2.7-3.2 -1.4 2.3-2.8 0.5 2.3-2.7 2.0 2.8-3.2 
Poland -0.8 3.2-3.8 3.4 3.~3.5 5.0 3.1-3.4 3.~3.5 3.~3.5 

Romania 4.4 6.7-7.4 5.9 10.3 7.3 12.0 8.~9.0 10.3 

Subtotal 2.2 4.2 3.7 4.6 4.7 5.1 4.8 5.2 

USSR 3.6 3.8 3.5 4.3 4.1 3.9 3.9 4.3 

Total 3.2 3.9 3.5 4.4 4.3 4.3 4.1 4.6 

SOUrces: National pn!SS. Pl8/IO!fOe Kh0Zy1is1110 311987. and estimates by UNIDOISR/GLO. 

and the German Democratic Republic, have raised 
their t:arlier plan targets for 1987, while the target of 
the Soviet Union remains the same. Thus the :gion's 
planned growth for 1987 turns out to be 4.1 per cent 
-slightly below the 4.3 per cent achieved in 1986. 

However, UNIDO forecasts growth rates of net 
material product (NMP) of 3.8 per cent and 3.6 per 
cent for 1987 and 1988 respectively, and MVA growth 
of 4.9 per cent and 4.6 per cent for the region as 
a whole. Within manufacturing, plastic products, 
electncal machinery and industrial chemicals will 
probably be leading other industries during the 
1987-1988 iuriod, following closely the conventional 
pattern of structural change in industry (sec figure VII). 

Behind these projection figures are several opposing 
factors working against each other. On the positive 
side, salient factors include the expected effects ,.r •J.ie 
modernization drive and .-evitalization of existing 
firms, encouragement of joint ventures with enter
prises of dzveloped market economies, a structural 
shift towards high-technology areas supported by 
trade liberalization measures and decentralization of 
decision-making (although on an experimental basis) 
with incentives based on performance. Unfavourable 
factors include slow trade prospects due to a sluggish 
growth of the world economy, shortages in foreign 
exchange availability due to declines in oil prices (the 
major export item of the USSR), and consequently a 
somewhat lower level of planned domestic investment. 

One of ti'le main concerm; is the sluggish outlook for 
trade. For 1986 the region's convertible currency 
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foreign trade surplus fell from $2. I billion to $1 billion. 
Exports of the OECD countries to the regio •. fell by 
8.4 per cent in real terms (though they rose by 9 per 
cent in dollar terms), with the drop in exports to the 
Soviet Union (of 15 per cent in real terms) being 
particularly marked. There was, however, an increase 
in purchases of technologically sophistie:tted capital 
goods such as oil and gas engineering goods and pipe 
manufacturing machinery. Food and live animals, 
traditionally the leading category in United States 
exports to the centrally planned economies, has now 
been displaced by machinery and equipment export~ 
as the most important export item.• The bumper 
harvest in 1986 enabled the region, particularly the 
USSR, to curtail imports of fcodstuffs. Whether 1987 
will see similar bumper crops is difficult to predict. 

Another major concern relates to the price of oil. In 
the first half of 1986 alone, the fall in the price of oil 
led to a steep d~line of 47 per cent in the export 
revenues of the Soviet Union, where energy exports 
account for three quarters of all foreign exchange 
earnings. In an attempt to compensate, the volume of 
oil exports was increased (as were gold sales) and the 
volume of imports from the West was sharply reduced. 
There was a reduction in imports of machinery and 
equipment from developed market economies, and 
numerous turnkey projects were cancelled. Effons to 
economize on scarce foreign exchange appear to have 
compelled a shifr in industrial investment priorities 

0 BHcd on data for January-September 19K6. 



Figure VII. Growth rates of NMP, MVA llftd runut.cturtng employment, 1981-1918, and lnduatrlel a1ructura1 cMnge, 
1975-1988: &stern Europe and USSR 
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from very large new projects to the modernization of 
existing industrial plant and equipment. 

Falling oil prices also means that the f:.astem 
European countries have lost mar~ets for their manu
factured goods due to th-:: loss in buying power of 
their most important third world markets (for example, 
Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya and Syrian Arab Republic). where trade 
surpluses previously helped countries such as Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, the German Deaocratic Republic 
and Poland finance imports from the developed 
market countries. 

The slow growth of the region's trade, coupled with 
the scarcity of foreign exchange earnings, seems to 
have contributed, at least in part, to the lower level of 
investment envisioned for 1987. In 1986, the actual 
level of investment in the three largest economies of 
the region-USSR, German Democratic Republic and 
Czechoslovakia-exceeded the planned level, but for 
these same economies the level of investment planned 
for 1987 is below the level attained in 1986. Planners 
in these three major economies thus expect lower 
levels of industrial output in 1987 than were achieved 
in 1986 (see table IS). Indeed, industrial growth for 
the region as a whole is "planned.. to decline to 
3.9 per cent in 1987 from the 4.8 per cent achieved in 
1986. 

T..,._15. .,..nned growth mes of groa lndustMI 
production: Eastern Europe •nd USSR. 1--1990 

(Annual average percentage rates based on constant prices) 

1986 1987 1986-1990 
Country Actual Planned planned pqnned 

Bulgaria 4.3 4_5 5.0 4.9 
Czechoslovakia 3.1 2.6 3.0 3.0 
German Democratic 

Republic 4.3 3.8 3.8 3-7-4.1 
Hungary 1.8 2.0-2.5 2.0-2.5 2.7-3.0 
Poland 4.4 32-3.6 3.4 3.0 
Romania 7.7 8.o-9.0 6.0-7.0 7.5-8.3 

Subtotal 4.7 4.4 4.1 4.4 

USSR 4.9 4_3 3.8 4.6 

Total 4.8 4.3 3.9 4.5 

Sources: National press. Plar.oWJe Kh0Zyai$tvo 311981; Economic 
Commission for Europe; and estimates by UNIOO/SR/GLO. 

Against the background of the unfavourable exter
nal conditions, the general strategy to cope with them 
as announced in 1986 is to liberalize trade and foreign 
investment through joint ventures, coupled with some 
limited decentralization in decision-making at the 
enterprise level. 

In the foreign trade sector, the region's foreign 
trade systems are being progressively decentralized. 
There is a desire to increase co-production arrange
ments and strengthen licensing agreements, and new 
legislation, such as that of Czechoslovakia, Poland 
and the Soviet Union on joint ventures, has created 
greater opportunities for the involvement of devel
oped market economies in ·heir industrial devel
opment. Experience suggests, however, that the pro
cess of change implied in the new legislation on joint 
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ventures, for example, will not take the form of an 
overnight transformation, but that there will be a need 
for an extended process of learning-by-doing on both 
sides. 

As the USSR authorities have stated. such reforms 
were introduced because of the realization that a 
closed economy runs counter to attempts to be among 
the technological leaders in a wide range of new and 
advanced technologies. Moreover, as is the case in 
economic policy-making in general, their success 
requires that the appropriate concomitant domestic 
policies be applied, including measures to increase the 
initiative of management and the industrial labour 
force and to delegate more decision-making authority 
to the industrial enterprises. 

Despite the reforms, however, the reality of the 
continuing foreign exchange sbortages and the fa.:-~ that 
many Eastern European manufacturers do not find a 
ready market in the developed market economies
notable exceptions being iron, steel, some textiles and 
chemicals-suggest that the pressures to engage in 
counter trade will simultaneously increase rather than 
decrease. 

A further aspect of the new approach lo foreign 
trade is the increase in contacts between the individual 
countries of the region and the EEC, as opposed to 
the previous policy of bloc-to-bloc contacts. These 
efforts are in part at least motivated by efforts by the 
Eastern side to redress the e~isting trade imbalance, 
whereby 3-4 per cent of total \Vestem European trade 
is with the countries of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance (CMEA), whereas 20 per cent of 
CMEA exports go to Western Europe. Moreover, the 
Soviet Union has indicated that its decision to allow 
State companies to conduct foreign trade on their own 
under the new economic policies• was directly linked 
to its bid-which the delegates did not endorse-to 
participate in the Punta del Este round of global trade 
negotiations and gain observer status in the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GA m. 

Over the long run the European centrally planned 
economies have five major priority areas for invest
ment, research and development and intra-regional 
co-operation. These areas-electronics, automation, 
nuclear power, new materials and biotechnology-will 
also be those where the interest in East-West trade:: will 
be the greatest. Each of the 93 selected projects in 
these areas, which will be jointly carried out in several 
different CMEA countries. will be directed by a 
separate leading body, which will bear responsibility 
for the technical level and quality of the products, the 
observance of the planned timetable in both research 
and production, as well as for controlling the costing 
of the project anJ its delivery to the final customer. 

These high-technology industries are also areas in 
which the Eastern European countries feel an urgent 
need to innovate. Thus, even in the German Demo
cratic Republic, one of the most technologically and 
economically advanced economies in Eastern Europe, 
large-scale production of personal computers only 
began in 1986, whereas the first ones came on the 
market in the United States in 1975 and in the Federal 
Republic of Germany in 1~79/1980; and in micro-

"As of I January 1987 1hc ript to enpsc in foreisn 1rade was 
aran1cd to 21 minisiries and Slate communities and almost 
70 enterprises. economic associa1ions and research orpni1.ations. 



processors and integrated circuits cxpens estimate that 
the country is roughly one .. chip ger.eration .. behind 
the world technological leaders. At the same time, the 
C..erman Democratic Republic is currently planning an 
annual increase of 26 per cent in the output of its 
electronics sector by 1990, when it also plans to attain 
an annual production of 80,000 robots and 90,000 
computer-aided design and manufacturing (CAD/ 
CAM) work stations. 

A key clement in the planned programme of closer 
integration within the Eastern European region is pro
duction specialization and co-operation at the enter
prise level. While in the EEC intra-firm trade accounts 
for approximately 40 per cent of all trade in goods, in 
the European CMEA countries the corresponding 
figure is only 3-4 per cent. Existing enterprises arc also 
said by experts from the region often to have production 
runs that arc too small and to be insufficiently 
specialized. Such an observation is applicable to 
enterprises in Czechoslovakia, for example, which 
account for 65 per cent of the total machine-building 
industry of the region. The stimulation of joint 
enterprises involving two or more countries of the 
region would have an effect of stimulating competi
tion, increasing the level of production technology and 
raising the quality of output. 

In an attempt to broaden the scope of these new 
initiatives, UNIDO proposes to foster industrial invest
ment co-operation at the enterprise-to-enterprise level 
and tripartite co-operation a ;nong developing countries, 
developed market economics and centrally planned 
economics. This new initiative would complement 
existing training programmes and workshops under
taken in technology acquisition and industrial project 
preparation, evaluation and financing. 

East-South trade can be expected to represent the 
most dynamic component of world trade over the 
short to medium term, and developing countries may 
well offer the fastest expanding market for the exports 
of the European centrally planned economics and 
serve as the fastest growing source of imports. In this 
trade, the interests of the centrally planned economics 
in East-South trade will continue to be focused on 
obtaining raw materials, energy and agricultural pro
ducts and marketing their manufacturing products. 

E. Latin America 

Despite the prevailing adverse external conditions 
(such as the net resource outflow from the region of 
some $22 billion), the year 1986 registered a substan
tial improvement in growth performance over the 
previous year. The region's GDP grew by 3.6 per cent 
compared with 2.9 per cent in 1985, and MVA by 6.7 
per cent, more than double the 1985 growth of 3.2 per 
cent. In general, non-oil-exporting countries (for 
example, Argentina, Brazil and Chile) performed 
better than oil exporters in the region (Mexico and 
Venezuela). 

Much of the driving force for growth on the 
demand side came from domestic factors, particularly 
consumer demand, supported by wage increases and 
government expenditures, albeit under price controls, 
in an attempt to suppress inflationary pressures. 
External demand for the region's commodities remained 

depressed, while investment expenditures declined 
owing to the shortage of savings. high domestic rates 
of interest (an extreme case being the 65 per cent real 
rate in Argentina). idle capacity and uncertainty about 
the future. Foreign direct investment, once a powerful 
factor in the region's industrial development, has 
vinually dwindled to naught except for a few dcbt
cquity conversion deals. 

On the supply side, a common characteristic of 
industrial growth in the region in 1986 has been the 
greater utilization of excess capacities. It ,.ill therefore 
be vital for many countries in 1987 to manage the 
transition from a demand-led growth pattern utilizing 
idle capacity to a growth path balancing demand and 
supply expansion. Encouragement of investment would 
seem a logical course of policy action, panicularly in 
the case of falling international interest rates which 
should be translated into better credit terms for the 
industries of the region. 

The outlook is for a gro-.-ih performance in 1987 
and 1988 similar to that achi:vcd in 1986. GDP is 
expected to grow at 3.6 per cent and 4 per cent, and 
MV A at 4.4 per cent and 5.2 per cent for the 
respective years. Within the manufacturing industry, 
the growth-leading subsectors include petroleum and 
coal products, industrial chemicals and iron and steel. 
These resource-based industries appear to possess 
great comparative advantages in contrast to transpor
tation equipment and non-electrical machinery, which 
actually contracted during the 1980-1983 recession 
period (sec figure VIII). 

These projections may be regarded as more of an 
optimistic target than a forecast, considering the 
constellation of external and internal problems that 
the region faces. The service requirement of the huge 
external debt (over $400 billion for the region) is likely 
to continue siphoning off the region's savings; the 
slow growth foreseen in the North can hardly be 
expected to sp.ir demand for the region's exports.• On 
the domestic front, the mounting inflationary pres
sures and already severely distorted prices under a 
price control system seem to leave little scope for 
vigorous government spending through money crea
tion. Some countries have suffered from the vicious 
circle of increasing budget deficits in order to pay 
interest on snowballing public debts. Curtailing budgets 
without counterbalancing thrusts from other sources 
would, however, give rise to deflationary pressure. 
The dilemma can perhaps be solved by business sector 
investment, but at the moment the prospects for such 
investment arc still uncertain, though the situation 
differs considerably from one country to another. 

A brief review of the economics of Brazil, Mexico 
and Argentina below will help to illuminate the 
problems of industrial growth facing the region. These 
countries accounted for 76 per cent of the region's 
MVA and 73 per cent of its GDP in 1986. 

I. Brazil 

Brazil, the largest economy in the region, recorded 
in 1986 an R per cent growth of GDP, led by the 
manufacturing sector with an MV A growth of over 

•r:nr a di~uuinn nf Nnr1h-Sou1h in1c:rdc:pcndc:ncc: in 1hc: wc:11c:rn 
hc:mi~phc:rc:, KC: Alfred J. Walkin~ [241. 
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Fig1n VIII. Growth r.tes of GDP. llVA Md menufKturing employment. 1911-1911, Md lnclmlrllll atructurml 
c:Mnge. 1975-19U: Lalin America 
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10 per cent.• Since 1983, when MVA declined by 
6.3 per cent. the manufacturing sector has been 
pushing the economy at an accelerated pace, growing 
at 6 per cent in 1984 and 9.1 per cent in 1985 (see 
table 16 for a breakdown of m;a:iufacturing output 
growth in 1985). However, a somewhat lower MVA 
growth is expected in 1987 and 1988 (7.2 per cent each 
year). It seems that the well-publicized Cruzado 
Plan•• ran its course during 1~86, and now the 
economy. under the new austerity programme. is 
expected to slow down to 3-3.5 per cent GDP growth 
in 1987. 

Tmble 16. Produclon of pr'•lidp9l IMllllfllduring 
Industries: Brull, 1ffl5 

(Percentages) 

Sllareot Cllangeof 
industry lfaW. 7980 ""'"""'· 1985 

Non-metal products 4.1 7.5 
Metallurgy 13.8 7.0 
Machinery 7.8 10.1 
Electrical equipment 5.3 19.3 
Transport equipment 7.7 11.7 
Pulp and paper 2.8 6.4 
Chemicals 19.1 6.5 
Plastics 2.1 11.3 
Textiles 6.9 13.6 
Clothing. shoes and woollens 3.5 7.5 
Food products 13.8 0.1 

Total including others 100.0 8.3 

Soun:e: Fu~ lnstituto Brasileiro de Geogndia e Eslatislica. 

The Cruzado Plan had some positive results in 
1986. In 1984 the economy benefited from buoyant 
expon demand, exports of manufactured goods grow
ing by 37 per cent. But in 1985, during which the 
growth of the world economy slowed, manufactured 
expons plummeted to a negative growth, -5 per cent. 
Fonunately, domestic demand for consumer durables 
more than offset the decline in expon demand, 
reflecting government action to increase wage income 
(an element in the Cruzado Plan). Real wages were 
raised twice in 1985, totalling an increase of over 
12 per cent. Another 8 per cent increase in real wages 
was implemented at the end of February 1986. The 
change of the .. locomotive force" from expon demand 
to domestic consumption was carried into 1986 and 
helped maintain consumer demand for automobiles, 
colour televiiion sets, clothing, manufactured foods 
etc. 

•in con1ras1. 1he asricuhural sector declined by S per cent in lhc 
same year 

.. In order 10 stem inna1ion and provide a more favourable 
climalc for inves1men1. 1he Government introduced a s1abiliza1ion 
propammc in f&bruary 1986-pnerally known as lhc Cruzado 
Plan. The main features of 1hc Plan (abandoned as of February 
1987) consisted in frcczinJ re1ail pric:cs. dcindciia1ion of all eon1rae1s 
(includin1 wases. rents. bank deposits. bonds, pension insurance. 
loans and financial assets of enterprises) and the replacement of 1hc 
cruzciro by 1he cruzado. wonh 1,000 units of 1hc old currency. 
However. !here remained a number of immediate policy problems 
10 be 1ac:klcd, such as properly phased decontrol of 1hc price freeze 
in 1hc face of incrcasinJ black market ac1ivirics, mobilization of 
domestic savinp by cunailinJ rhc consumption boom, s101'J)in1 rhc 
nip1 of capital as exchansc rates became increasinJly ou1 of line. 
and the moun1in1 prnsure of reinna1ion fed by the 1rowin1 money 
supply. 

Idle capacity decreased to an average of 10 per cent 
in 1985 from SO per cent in 1983. Domestic sales 
proved to be stronger in contrast to the previous two 
years ( 1983-1984), when exports surpassed home sales. 
In early 1986, the waiting-time for capital goods 
purchases averaged 30 wcelcs. 

Although complete data arc not yet available. an 
upward trend in demand for capital goods was 
reponed in 1986. According to one estimate, industrial 
investment demand increased by 9.6 per cent during 
the first half of that year and is expected to increase 
by a funher 10.7 per cent during the second half. 
These estimates compare with an increase of 4.6 per 
cent and 8.5 per cent for the first h .. lf and second half 
of 1985, respectively. The breakdown of the invest
ment growth by industry is shown in table 17. The 
textiles industry leads with 14.I per cent growth of 
investment expected in the second half of 1986, 
followed by machinery (12.I per cent), food products 
( 12 per cent) and transpon equipment ( 10.7 per cent). 

T9ble 17. SemHnnml growth ,. ... of lnweslment for 
QpKlty •Jll*lllon In Brazilm Industry, 1-8nd 1916 

(Percentages) 

1985 1986 

Fi~t Second Fint Second 
Industry half half half hall 

All industries 4.6 8.5 9.6 10.7 
Food 4.5 11.0 7.6 12.0 
Textiles 6.6 13.5 10.3 14.1 
Chemicals 5.5 11.1 9.3 9.0 
Metal products 4.5 12.2 5.8 9.1 
Ma.n"lines 4.8 11.6 10.0 12.1 
Electrical machines 2.1 3.6 9.6 6.8 
Transport equipment 7.5 14.3 10.0 10.7 
Construction 2.3 10.7 17.2 14.1 
Commerce 3.9 8.9 6.9 12.9 

Sourc:.: E"- (economic magazine published in Brazil). 

The high-investment growth industries (foods, tex
tiles, machines, transpon equipment) are character
ized by a relatively high level of private, as against 
government or foreign, capital ownership. The Govern
ment has announced a policy to accelerate private 
investment activities in these and other private indus
tries by doubling the speed of capital depreciation 
allowance for two years ( 1986 and 1987). Private 
ownership is expected to increase funher even in 
industries where the State enterprise has been domi
nant, for example, steel, chemicals and mining. The 
Government is reponed to have drawn up a list of 
47 State enterprises with a total book value of about 
SI billion to be offered to private investors. Already a 
small steel mill has been sold under the privatization 
plan. But such a privatization plan would appear 
rather modest compar~d with the total book values of 
over S60 billion owned by approximately 200 State
owned enterprises (including the 47 to be sold). 

The Government is also reported to be preparing a 
plan to assign a new role to foreign direct investment, 
which has supponed the import-substitution activities 
in the past. The Government now expects trans
national corporations to help earn foreign exchange 
through increased export~ and to bring in new tech-
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nology. particularly in high-technology areas. In the 
industrial policy plan for the 19~1989 period. 
emphasis is placed on the information industry. elec
tronics. fine chemicals (as opposed to basic chemi
cals). pharmaceuticals. and the development of new 
industrial input materials such as high-technology 
ceramics and alloys. 

2. Muico 

Plunging oil prices hurt the oil-dependent Mexican 
economy in 1986. w!th a dcciinc of GDP by -4 per 
cent and MV A by -2.. l per cent. This growth 
performance rcflccted a drastic decline of export 
revenues by 29 per cent in the first 11 months of 
1986. • The low oil prices also meant a reduction of 
government revenues by 22 per cent or about 6 per 
cent of GDP. Total investment fell by 16 per cent in 
real terms. while foreign direct investment fell 26 per 
cent (against the first half of 1985). Countering these 
dcOationary forces. the Government resorted to deficit 
financing that reached a record height in 1986. with 
the Government borrowing 15.3 per cent of public 
expenditures (sec table 18 for trends since: 1978). The 
budget deficit climbed to 16.8 per cent of GDP in 
1986.** compared with 8.4 per cent in 1985. 

T..-11. Fedeql consoldlad budget, debt ..... 
..ct bonowinp: Mexico,, 1971-1917 

Budget Debi 
(bi•ons umc. SO«owing 

y.., al pesos' (percentage} (percentage, 

1978 912 25.2 31.9 
1979 1310 25.8 30.5 
1980 1na 26.2 27.7 
1981 2573 24.6 29.9 
1982 4576 31.4 35.6 
1983 7108 39.7 31.9 
1984 13297 39.~ 28.8 
1985 20600 41.7 32.2 
1986 41700 42.3 45.3 
1987 (projection) 86800 54.7 45.3 

~ L.rin Amenc.n Marlrers. Finanoal Tima BiwMkly ·-· 
No. 147 (1986). p. 4. 

The most severely hit by the recession appears to be 
the transport equipment industr;, where a ll.5 per 
cent decline in output was reported in 1986. followed 
by wood products (-12. 3 per cent), rubber products 
(-11.5 per cent). steel (-3 per cent) and cement 
(-0.2 per cent). In contrast, an increase of 20 per cent 
was reported in the production of television sets, 
which may have had something to do with the world 
cup games held in Mexico. Basic petrochemicals also 
recorded an increase of about 10 per cent. Although 
th~ currently available information for 1986 are 
scattered and provisional, automobile and base metals 
seem to have been victimized most severely during the 
1982·1983 recession period (sec table 19). 

•lmpons were down by 1.4 per cent. rcsul1in1 in a trade surplus 
of SlS billion in the same period. 

••The much-di1c:usscd United States budac1 deficit amounted 10 
only about ) per cent of GDP in 19llfl. 
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T..,._19. Growth lllles ol lndultrW oulput bJ Mlectld 
lnduslrles: llulc:o. 1980-1914 

Industry f!llO 1981 1982 ,., ,..,. 
Food 4.5 5.6 5.0 -3.1 2.0 
Textiles and clothing 2.4 6.0 5.8 -4.5 
Paper and derivatives 10.3 2.6 1.7 0.2 5.0 
Chemical products 8.3 6.7 0.2 -1.2 5.0 
Base metals 3.4 3.5 -8.8 -3.7 8.0 
Automobiles 19.6 18.6 -18.4 -37.9 25.0 
Manufactures 7.2 7.0 -2.9 -9.5 6.0 

Total industry 9.2 8.6 -1.6 -8.0 6.0 

5-a: Ministry ol ~and Budgeting. lllbico 

·~-

The outlook for 1987 and 1988 is for a gradual 
improvement in growth performance. GNP is expected 
to rebound modestly .At 2 per cent and 4 per cent 
respectively. and MVA at 3 per cent and 7 per cent. 
Backing up these projections arc the likely return of 
oil prices to $18-$20 per barrel from below the SIO 
once reached in 1986, expected low international rates 
of interest (casing the burden of debt servicing on 
$95 billion in external debts). continued government 
investment to support pump-priming and a set of 
policy reforms aimed at revitalization of the industrial 
sector, which is expected to replace oil as the major 
foreign exchange :a.mer in the iong run. 

The Government announced in late 1986 a policy 
reform package including three basic strategic cle
ments, namely export promotion, trade liberalization 
and privatization. The precise rules of application 
have yet to be spelled out, but a sufficient amount of 
detail is known to permit the following brief descrip
tion of the measures. 

The new export promotion measures include: access 
for indirect exporters• to preferential taxes, duties and 
financing (Mexican pesos as well as bard currency); 
elimination of prior approval procedures for imports 
used for export production (great savings in red tape); 
rcbatC$ of indirect taxes plus refund of the value 
added tax on exports; authorization of exporters to 
use up to 100 per cent of their export earnings to 
prepay imports; and access to low igterest loans for 
export financing. _ -- . ' 

T radc liberalization is a concomitant of the export 
promotion strategy, since a high level of protection 
usually has indirect anti-export effects. The current 
levels of tariff range from 25 to 40 per cent on 
average, but arc gradually being reduced towards the 
target of a fivc·tiered system ranging from zero to 
30 per cent in two to three years. Mexico is set to 
become a member of GA TT, which means that the 
country will comply with the requirement of a freer 
trade regime (particularly with regard to import 
licen~ing and foreign exchange restrictions). This 
move would expose industrial enterprises that have 
been protected under the past policy of import 
substitution to greater pressure from international 
competition. 

Privatization along with new incentives for foreign 
direct investment represents another strategic shift 

•indirect nporlcrs arc domestic suppliers of input materials used 
by export producers (the lancr have already been cnjoyin1 various 
export incentivc.s). 



from pasl policy practices relating 10 Mexico's indus
trialization. The Government has worked oul a pro
gramme lo withdraw (by selling paraslatal enterprises) 
from several industries. induding cement. soft-drink 
bottling, ligt.1 fixtures. home appliances, bicycles, 
garments, tutiles and perhaps automotive parts and 
basic metals. Unviable subsidy-consuming parastatal 
farms will be shut down. The pace of privatizafr.>n will 
reportedly step up. so that only 159 units would be 
retained by 1988 (from 412 at the end of 1986). 

In conjunction with the internal privatization pro
gramme, foreign private invcsuncnl has been granted 
a new incentive through debt-equity swaps. Foreign 
investors can buy Mexican external debt al a discount 
of as much as 30 per cent and then convert it into 
pesos at the face value to be used for investment in 
new Mexican projects on joint ventures. In 1986, the 
first year of debt-equity swap transactions. deals 
worth approximately S6SO million were permitted. 
The Government expccls debt-equity swaps worth 
$100 million per month in 1987. Although some worry 
that too many swaps may jeopardize the control of 
monetary policy, the sum envisaged is minute com
pared with the existing external debt of ervcr SI 00 
billion. Their importance will lie not in their impact 
on the debt as such. but in the incentive they arc to 
provide for new foreign dircel investment in the 
country when they arc combined with other revitaliza
tion measures. 

The implcmentati~n of these measures would pre
sumably improve growth prospccls in Mexico. But 
policy challenges still remain in the form of mounting 
budget deficits, capital flight and triple-digit inflation. 

Despite continuing unfavourable external and 
internal conditions, the manufacturing sector bounced 
back in 1986 (January-September) with a growth rate 
of 14 per cent over the same period in the previous 
year. This performance sufficed to cover the decline of 
MVA by 9.1 per cent in 1985 and also to sustain GDP 
growth of 6 per cent in 1986 (GDP had declined by 
4.4 per cent in 1985). The outlook for 1987 and 1988 is 
for a continuation of recovery though at a somewhat 
reduced pace, with GDP growing at 5.9 per cent and 
4.9 per cent respectively, and MV A at 10.5 per cent 
and 8 per cent. 

The plunge in GDP and MV A growth in 1985 may 
be regarded as the price paid under the Plan Austral 
for fighting the triple-digit inflation that ravaged the 
economy in the past. The Plan Austral, introduced in 
June 1985, contained five principal objectives: to stop 
inflation; to reduce current ac:c:ount deficits; to elimi
nate external payments arrears by early 1986; to 
liberalize the exchange and trade regimes slowly; and 
to decontrol prices, wages and financial markets once 
inflation had been beaten. The policy tools used to 
help achieve the objectives included monetary and 
fiscal measures with drastic: budget cutbacks.• wage 
and price frccZQ, and rigid controls of exchange rates, 
imports and exports. 

•In 1911S, the budsct deficit fell from an equivalent or 12.S per 
cent or GDP in 1hc lirs1 half 10 2.S per c:cnl in 1hc second half. 

The immediate impact of these policies was defla
tionary, hitting the manufactu1 ing :.cctor harder than 
other sectors of the economy (sec tables 20 and 21). 
Among the worst bit industries were non-metal minerals 
(-22.3 per cent). textiles and leather (-22..2 per cent), 
machinery and equipment (-18.4 per cent),• and 
wcod and furniture (-14.3 per cent). The food 
processing and beverages industry had a zero growth 
rate, showing a resilience based on linkages to the 
agricultural sector, in which the country has strong 
comparative advantage. 

Tmle 20. Growth of gross domestic product bJ 
lnduslry: Argentina, 1915 

,.__,,.. ,.. ,,.,_,,age 
Industry sllate change 

Agriculture. livestock. forestry 
and fishing 15.9 -2.6 

Mining 2.8 -3.6 
Manur.cturing 23.0 -10.6 
Construction 3.5 -8.2 
Public utilities 4.7 1.4 
Distributi1'e trades and catering 12.8 -7.7 
Transport. storage and 

communications 11.7 -3.6 
Financial services 7.8 -1.4 
Socili and personal services 17.8 1.8 --

Total GDP. factor cost 100.0 -4.5 

Tale 21. Growth of lll8llUfKlurtng output 
Argentina. 1915 

~,~ Real ,,.,centage 
Industry sllate change 

Food. beverages and tobacco 26.0 0.0 
Textiles and leather 8.6 -22.2 
Wood and furniture 1.2 -14.3 
Paper and printing 5.4 -3.3 
Chemicals 17.9 -5.7 
Non-metal minerals 3.9 -22.3 
Metal working 6.2 -7.9 
Machinery and equipment 23.8 -18.4 
Other industries 6.9 -10.5 

Total 100.0 -10.5 

S-ca: FunclaclOnele lnWS!igao-Ec:onOmicas La~. 
Argentina 

The year 1986 saw a recovery from the harsh blows 
that had struck the manufacturing sector in the 
previous year, despite a decline in agricultural output. 
labour unrest and credit squeezes. Scattered (and 
provisional) information indicates that in 1986 the 
production of cement increased by 20 per cent. 
automobiles by 13 per cent and steel by 11 per cenl 
(for the January-November period). and that lhere 
was generally favourable demand for the various 
categories of non-durable consumer goods based on a 

•This corresponds 10 a 16.11 per ccnl drop in invcs1men1 
e•pcndilurcs for the economy as a whole and a I\. 7 per cen1 fall in 
in,,es1men1 in machinery. 
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recovery of purchasing power. Capacity utilization in 
the laner categories improved to n per cent in the 
second quarter of 1986 from 68 per cent in the same 
quarter of 1985. Comparatively. the capital goods 
industries would seem to be faring less well, reflecting 
sluggish in·'CStment demand in the economy. 

It can b · expected however that the next prime 
movers will i>e the export-oriented industries. During 
the 1985-19,'.6 period, the Government announced a 
series of m1:asurcs to bolster exports of industrial 
goods. ExP' >rt taxes on manufactured :;;oods, which 
ranged from 4 to 34 per cent, were reduced to 0 to 15 per 
cent; enterprises that expand exports by $2 million or 
more annually for at least a two-year period will be 
granted credit of up to 15 per cent of f.o.b. value; an 
additional 5 per cent credit will be awarded for 
opening new overseas markets; the preferential rate on 
nport-financc credits will be lowered from 6.5 per 
cent per year to 4.5 per cent (a negative real rate of 
inflation is taken into account); tax rebates of 10 to 
15 per cent will be granted to 4,000 industrial products 
speafied for export promotion; regulations on draw
back imports will be cased for 11,000 product catego
ries where the unit valu~ of the re-exported items 
amount to at least three times that of the imported 
goods. These measures would seem to provide a 
welcome relief (as well as an advantage) to the cash
starvcd industrial firms. For instance, during the first 
round of export-incentive biddings (known as PEEX) 
in July 1986, 243 companies were granted credits 
equivalent to 8-15 per cent of exporter's f.o.b. values. 
These included Goodyear. Ducilo of Du Pont, Duperial, 
Nestle and many other transnational corporations. 

In addition to the export-promotion measures, the 
new industri'il policy of Argentina includes an invita
tion of foreign investment in the electronics and 
petroleum industries and privatization of some State
owncd enterprises. New incentive measures for elec
tronics contain a set of novel clements, including the 
following: corporate tax holidays declining every year 
by a 20 percentage-point step beginning from 100 per 
cent exemption in 1988 (exemption drops to 10 per 
cent in 1993); and import-duty breaks for capital 
goods and inputs. These incentives arc subject to 
fulfilment of certain conditions, such as 40 per cent 
self-financing in the &otal investment, possession of 
''adequate .. technology, generation of export-earning." 
in a specified period of time, and plant location 
outside Buenos Aires. 

Privatization of State-owned enterprises, though 
long heralded, does not seem to have progressed 
much. The announced list of 15 units to be sold 
includes Yacimienros Petrolifcros Fiscalcs, SOMISA 
(steel), Petroquimica Bahia Blanca (petrochemicals 
complex) and others (mostly infrastructure enter
prises). The slow progress of privatization is due to 
the depressed economic conditions that have deterred 
potential buyers and the Government's conce:n that 
the buyers may lay off redundant labourers, thus 
adding to unemploy!T'cnt. At any rate, the proposed 
privatization may dent iiulc of the State sector, which 
accounts for over JO per cent of GDP in the country. 
On 1he whole. the new policy package is expected to 
improve the prospective growth of indusrry, although 
the threar of a waie-price spiral and capital flighr still 
remains. 
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F. Tropical Africa 

After two years of negative or less than I per cent 
economic growth for Tropical Africa as a whole, 
many countries in the region experienced an economic 
upturn durin~ 1985 and 1986, when GDP of the 
region grew by 2 per cent and 2. 7 per cent RSpcctivcly 
(sec table 22). The upturn was mainly caused by an 
improvement in weather conditions with favourable 
effects on agricultural production. The world market 
for most African agricultural export commodities 
(except coffee) was weakening however, with the 
purchasing power of Africa's exports declining by an 
estimated I. 7 per cent in 1985. In 1986 a further 
decline of 15 per cent took place, largely reflecting the 
collapse of oil prices. This had positive effects on the 
external balances of oil-importing economics, but was 
damaging to the oil exporters in the region. 

T.a.le22. Growth retes of GDP Md llYA: Rlectad 
countries in Tropic* Africa. 1913-1911 

(Percentages) 

Counltyor.,.. 1!183 1984 1985 191116 1997 7988 

Tropical Africa 
GDP -1-9 0.6 :rn 2.7 2.7 3.4 
MVA -3.3 -0.8 4.1 4.0 3.9 46 

Cameroon 
GDP 45 5.6 7.B 4.9 3.3 2.5 
MVA 7.3 6.3 7.4 4.5 2.9 22 

Kenya 
GDP 3.8 -0.6 3.9 5.3 3.1 3.4 
MVA 45 2.1 7.1 9.3 5.9 6.3 

Nigeria 
GDP -6.7 -0.4 2.4 1.5 1.7 3.4 
MVA -12.3 -3.1 55 4.8 5.0 6.3 

Zimbabwe 
GDP -5.4 -2.0 7.0 0.0 -3.0 1.9 
MVA -3.1 -11.6 4.4 -0.6 -3.1 1.0 

Soutee: Estimalln and fonic:asls by UNIDO/SRIGLO. 

Similar patterns of MV A growth can be obscrved
negativc growth in 1983 and 1984 followed by 
recovery in 1985 (4.1 per cent) and 1986 (4.0 per cent). 
However, the immediate industrial outlook is not very 
encouraging, owing mainly to expected balancc-of
payments constraints. The outlook for export earnings 
of Tropical African countries unfortunately does not 
allow optimism for the immedia1e future. particularly 
since the Western European economies (major trade 
partners of the region)• are expected to grow only 
slowly in both 1987 and 1988. This has predictably 
adverse effec1s. · On the demand side, agricultural 
income determines in large measure the level of 
consumer demand for manufactured goods. On the 
supply side, the auilability of foreign exchange 
determines crucially the level of output, since much of 
1he modern industrial se.;tor is dominated by impon
substitulion based on the assembly of imported inputs 
(intermediate inputs, spare parts and capital goods). 
Thus when earning.<; from primary commodity exports 

•wcsrcrn Europe u•m1lly buy• o~cr half of Africa·s 1~1al uportJ 
10 rhc world marker. 



decline. both demand and supply factors work ad
versely at the same time. 

For 1987 and 1988. the rcgion·s GDP is expected to 
gro\\ by 2. 7 per cent and 3.4 per cent. and MVA by 
3.9 and 4.6 per cent rcspecti,·cly. The growth-leading 
industries include be\·erages. petroleum refining and 
transpon equipment. The latter industry is expected to 
grow by 5.9 per ce•lt in 1987 and 6.9 per cent in 1988. 
reflecting the region's effon to substitute impons or 
automobiles b~- local assembly of knocked-down 
components (sec count')· examples which folio\\·). This 
industry has been gro\\·ing fast from a lo"· base since 
1975 relati\-e to other industries (sec figure IX). 

The ,-ulnerabilit~· of industry in the region is also 
accentuated by the shallow industrial base common in 
the initial (infant) stage of the industrialization pro
cess. Many of the impon-substitution industries seem 
to have been isolated from the domestic resource base 
(weak linkages to other domestic sectors). with State
owned units enjoying the safety net of subsidies in 
case of losses and protected by high tariffs and quotas. 
thus 'inually eliminating external competition. As a 
consr.quence. infant industries have tended to remain 
infant and vulnerable to a modicum of exposure to 
financial difficulties. Recent austerity programmes 
designed to meet debt obligations have wrought havoc 
on many of the financially rnlnerable firms. 

Realizing these shoncomings. policy makers in the 
region have begun to reformulate their strategies for 
resumption of industrial and o\·erall growth amid the 
adverse external conditions prevailing in the region. 
The policy pronouncements include an emphasis on 
greater integration of industry with other sectors. 
notably agriculture (that is. forward and backward 
linkages). on cxpon orientation and competitiveness, 
on the need for nunuring small- and medium-scale 
industries (sec box: .. Rcpons of gro\\ing interest in 
small- and medium-scale privately owned industrial 
enterprises"). on restructuring and rehabilitating State 
enterprises. including the possibility of privatiTing the 
loss-makers, on the benefit of encouraging joint 
ventures with foreign concerns and on mobilizing 
greater panicipation in the private sector. Though the 
mixes differ, these clements seem more or less common 
to many countries or the region, as the following 
country examples illustrate. The policy mix also 
appears to comm~nd itself to the least developed 
countries in the region. 

Four countries arc selected as examples, one from 
each subregion. consideration being given to the size 
of the country and the degree or industrialization: 
Kenya. from the eastern region: Nigeria, from the 
western region; Cameroon, from the central region; 
and Zimbabwe, from the southern region. Together 
they represent over SO per ccnr of the GDP and MVA 
of Tropical Africa. 

I. Nigrrio 

The largest economy in Tropical Africa and a major 
victim of plunging oil prices, Nigeria is faced with the 
task of coping with the crippling effect of foreign 
exchange shortages in the manufacturing industry. 
Nigerian industry grew rapidly during the oil boom of 
earlier years. Oil revenues !mpportcd heavy investment 

projects such as steel. petrochemicals. electrical equip
ment and automobiles. These projects «kpcnd hea\ily 
on non-oil imponcd inputs. But the foreign exchange 
budget for impons of input materials and spare pans 
had to be slashed in 1986 to around $2.6 billion. 
scarcely more than one tenth of the amount available 
in 1981. As a result. the a\-erage rate of manufacturing 
capacity utilization was reponcdly around 20 to 
25 per cent in 1986. 

The reform package adopted by the Government in 
1986 represents a drastic reversal or past policy. The 
key clements include a flexible exchange rate (through 
\\ttldy auctions of foreign exchange). relaxation of 
impon and cxpon licensing. selling State-owned enter
prises that arc making losses and encouragement or 
commercially \iablc i11v-~~tments. panicularly joint 
,-cnturcs with foreign firms. These measures, though 
sensible in the long run. appear fraught with new 
immediate problems. 

The new system of auctioning foreign exchange is in 
effect raising the input costs to manufacturers, while 
the new (lower) tariff rates have removed much of the 
earlier protection provided to manufacturers. This 
double blow might eliminate many fledgling firms that 
arc not yet competitive in international markets, 
leading to closures and unemployment problems. 

Coupled with the liberalization measures, a privati
zation programme was launched in 1985 with the sale 
of seven agro-industrial parastatal enterprises under 
the Ministry of Agriculture. Withdrawal from other 
parastatal enterprises, including breweries and soft 
drinks, electrical goods and electronics firms, was also 
announced. 

The programme was pushed one step funhcr in 
1986 by the appointment of a committee 10 establish 
guidelines and a timetable. Some 100 public compan
ies arc to be sorted into four different categories 
depending on full or partial equity sales and on the 
degree of government suppon required for operation 
and investment. Some worry that the privatization 
move might make the rich richer and the industrial 
structure more concentrated, since only the financially 
strong could afford the purchase. 

The upheaval in the industrial sector means the 
continued prospect of low or negative growth in the 
immediate future. The adverse environment for indus
trial growth is likely to become more unfavourable a!. 
a result of the Government's contractionary macro
policy designed to bring budget and current account 
deficits under control. 

2. Com1roon 

With the second largest GDP of the selected 
coun1rics under -:tudy, Cameroon maintained a steady 
and relatively high growth of GDP and MVA under its 
fifth fiv~-ycar development plan ( 1981-1986). During 
this period, both GDP and MVA grew by an annual 
average of about 7 per cent (3.8 per cent growth per 
capita). This performance, which met the planned 
growth target, contralits sharply with that of other 
~ountrics in the region, which arc at the mercy of 
volatile external influences and unable to meet ~aricted 
grow1h rates. M~ch of its success would appear to be 
the reliUlt of prudent budgetary rolicy. despite the 
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Flgl.e IX. Growtll r8'ts of GOP. llYA end ............. .....,,........ 1M1·1911. end llnclustNI strucludl cMnge. 
19~1911: Tl"OPlc* Mica 
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g • Average annual growth rate, 1970-1988 (percentage) 

8 • Index of structural change, 1970-1988 

JCJ 

Key: 

t.741 
16.06 

ISIC code (industries): 

31 (food products) 
321, 322 (Textiles) 
323, 324 (Leather industries) 

33 (Wood and furniture) 
34 (Paper and printing) 

351, 352 (Chemicals) 
353, 354 (Petroleum and coal) 

355 (Rubber products) 
356 (Plastic products) 
36 (Non-metal mineral products) 

371 (Iron and steel) 
372 (Non-ferrous metals) 
381 (Metal products) 
382 (Non-electrical mac:hi- :ry) 
383 (Electrical machinery) 
384 (Transport equipment) 

1985-1988 for~st 
1980-1985 
1975-1980 

SourcN: Unilfd NallOnt lndutolrllll StalllliCI. e111m11n Ind loreenls by UNIDO!SR/GLO. 
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Reports ol gnawing ................. wl .......... 
prhr1l11J owned llndustrlll ......... . 

A priority area in the technical assistance programme of UNIDO is the promotion of small- and mediu.n
SC81e industries. most of which are privately owned by indigenous enterpreneurs. Reports recently received 
by UNIDO indicate that Governments of developing countries, especially in Africa and Asia, are also placing 
incr1111d emphasis on this aspect of industrial development. The following extracts from reports by Senior 
Industrial Development Field Advisers (SIDFAs) and Junior Professional Officers (JPOs) and from country 
programme summaries of the United Nations Development Programme (UNOP) illustrate the trend: 

(a} Comoros: UNIOO has proposed for the 1992-1996 UNOP Country Programme $300,000 to assist in 
promotion of small- and medium-scale industries (SIOFA, 28 January 1987); 

(bJ Rwanda: Small- and medium-scale industry is now considered (by the Government) the main 
avenue to industrialization (JPO, 26 January 1987); 

(c} United Republic of Tanzania: Mbeya area has potential especially for small- and medium-scale 
industries (SIOFA, January 1987); 

(dJ Tunisia: The 1987 budget will emptlasize private investment and encourage small- and medium
SC81e enterplises (JPO. 12 February 1987); 

(•J Bangladesh: In 1987 the Government will continue the recent emphasis on encouragement of 
private enterprise and small-scale industry (SIOFA, 21 January 1987); 

(f} Bangladesh: Small-scale industry contributes 4 per cent to GOP ,almost half of MVA). A recent 
conferance identified problems of the sector as lack of co-ordination between government agencies, tech
nological requirements and lack of financial support (SIDFA. 17 January 1987); 

(g} Sri Lanka: Although the public sector presently accounts for 60 per cent of industrial production, a 
programme for privatization is anticipated in 1987 (SIDFA and JPO, February 1987); 

(h} Thailand: In the Sixth Development Plan the private sector will play a leading role, with a new 
policy of less government control, but more support (JPO, 11 February 1987); 

(i) Mozambique: Within the context of a major rehabilitation programme funded by the World Bank, a 
number of small- and medium-scale projects developed by UNIDO are being implemented (UNDP Third 
Country Programme 1987-1991); 

(j} Liberia: Present government economic objectives include development of indigenous entre
preneurial capabilities particularly in small-and medium-scale industries. UNIDO is providing technical 
assistance, in the form of extension services (UNDP Fourth Country Programme 1987-1991); 

(k) Zaire: UNIOO is currently implementing a major technical assistance project on promotion of small-
and medium-scale enterprises (UNOP Fourth Country Programme 1987-1991). 

A recent UNIDO report• identifies the following reasons for supporting small-scale industries: 

(a} They provide the seed-bed for growth; 

(b) They stimulate indigenous entrepreneurship; 

(c) They mobilize capital not otherwise generated in the economy; 

(d) They save scarce capital and employ less scarce labour; 

(e} They can be developed on a decentralized basis in rural and semi-urban areas to meet local 
demand; 

(f} They provide linkages to agricultural and rural activities; 

(g) They use simple technology; 

(h} They use local resources-human and material-economically and save on transport costs; 

(I) They create a middk class of self-employed entrepreneurs; 

(/) They contribute to me >re equitable distribution of income and wealth. 

The report identifies infrastructure and institutional factors, domestic financial resources and domestic and 
international subcontracting as key aspects in a package of support policies. 

·s. NanjundM, "Small-and medium-enterpri ... : aome balicdevelopment lllUel" (UNIDO/PC.137), published in alightly 
modified form in Industry and Development No. 20 (UNIDO publication, Sales No. E.86.11.B. 7, 1987). 
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ad\·ersc impact of prices of oil and agricultural 
commodities. 

Since oil production began from 1977 ·Jnwards. the 
Go\·emmenl has established a special .tccounl. the 
Compre hors budget. lo absorb oil re\·enues and keep 
them out of the main operating budget. thereby 
minimizing oil-related distonions in other industries. 
The account provides a cushion against external 
financial shocks. enabling a steady course of balanced 
growth lo be maintained between agnculturc and 
industry. 

However. much of the industrial growth is due lo 
impon-substitulion industries enjoying protective mea
sures and to State panicipation in industries such as 
aluminium products. cement. chemicals. pulp and 
paper mills. Many of the parastatal enterprises made 
losses totalling S8.8 million in the year to June 1985. 
To stop carrying the heavy load of loss-making 
parastatal enterprises. the Government holding com
pany, Sociere nariona/e d'im·es1issemen1s (SNI). has 
announced a plan to sell to the private sector 
62 companies across almost all manufacturing indus
tries. The major companies include the Sociere cellulose 
du Cameroun (pulp and paper mill. 65-per-cent-owned 
by SNI). Alucam (aluminium smeller), Cameroon 
Sugar Company (sugar refining), Cameroon Plywood 
Corporation. Socame (fenilizer-chemicals). Solicam 
(lei.tiles) etc. 

Such rationalization is e:ttpected to make the loss
makers more efficient. profit-minded concerns. con
tributing lo the achievement of growth targets of the 
sixth five-year development plan ( 1986-1991 ). 

Over the nc:ttl five-year period, an average GDP 
growth of 6. 7 per cent is envisaged, a slightly lower 
target compared with the 7 per cent achieved during 
the just completed five-year plan period. The lower 
target would seem to indicate an admission of 
difficulties lying ahead, although some still regard it as 
too optimistic. Indeed. the world markets to which 
Cameroon c:ttports oil, bananas, coffee. couon, cocoa, 
timber etc. look uncertain. although high coffee prices 
in current markets have brought at least temporary 
relief to coffee growers. On the positive side, however, 
the following developments should be noted: the 
country's relatively low debt service ratio (about 8 per 
cent of c:ttport revenues), a current account surplus 
over the last five years, optimism regarding foreign 
resource inflows (its risk-rating is second only to 
Gabon in the region) and continued prudence in govern
ment macro-management (the budget was balanced in 
1986). The new foreign investment code gives priority 
to processing of local raw materials, decentralization. 
small- and medium-sized enterprises and transfer of 
technology. The State, however, will continue to take 
a shareholding (though not a majority) in any large 
joint ventures, particularly in strategic industries. 

In general, the prospects for the achievement of the 
targeted growth rate in Cameroon seem good, com
pared with other countries in the region. 

J. Kenya 

In Kenya. GDP grew by 5.3 per cent in 1986, a 
substantial recovery from the negative growth recorded 
in 191!4 (-0.6 per cent), followed by 3.9 per cent in 

4K 

1985. For the first time. the growth target set for the 
fifth five year plan (4.9 per cent annual anragc 
growth during the period 1984-1988) has been met. 
MV A gm11• in 1986 by 9.3 per cent. leading other 
sectors in the economy anJ exceeding the manufactur
ing sector target set at 6.5 per cent per year for the 
plan period. The major boost came from a windfall in 
coffee re\·cnues. which jumped from $249 million in 
1985 to a11 estimated S510 million in 1986 as a result 
of a collapse of the coffee harvest in Brazil. Lo,.,· oil 
prices have been a funhcr stimulus. Kenya being a 
major oil imponer in the region. Timely relief was 
thus pro\idcd to an economy faced with increasing 
debt burdens (the debt service ratio rose steadily from 
12. l per cent in 1980 to 21.5 per cent in 1984) and the 
threat of growing budget deficits (expected to equal 
4-5 per cent of GDP in 1989). The economy would 
appear ready to grow again by 5 to 6 per cent in 1987. 
but subject to uncenainties. such as fiui:tuating coffee 
prices. 

The manufacturing sector was one of the major 
beneficiaries of the coffee windfall and :ow oil prices. 
Much of the modern manufacturing sector depends on 
imponed input material. For e:ttamplc. the steel 
industry impons steel billets from Zimbabwe; the 
automobile industry impons completely knocked
down vehicle kits from France (Peugeot). Japan 
(Toyota, Honda, Daihatsu) and Sweden (Volvo). 
Greater availability of foreign exchange thus means an 
uninterrupted supply of inputs for the industrial 
sector. whiie foreign exchange shonages arc often a 
major cause of the high rate of unutilized industrial 
capacity. Coffee income is estimated to boost domestic 
demand for manufactured goods, by over 5 per cent in 
the specific case of automobiles in 1986. 

The sales potential of manufactured goods could 
have been higher, had it not been for the high rates of 
taxes. To take the example of automobiles again, the 
completely knocked-down vehicle kit, as well as local 
components used, arc subject to 25 per cent duty plus 
90 per cent sales tax on the showroom price when the 
assembled automobile is sold to the final buyers. 
Rclativdy high tariffs on raw materials imponed in 
addition to limited internal competition would appear 
to make manufactured goods in general less competi
tive in external markets. The Government has repon
edly undertaken studies to remedy the adverse conse
quences of the existing tax system. 

The Government has also been looking into the 
issue of "Kenyanization", which has tended to dis
courage foreign direct investment• (an important 
source of past industrialization). Kenyanization requires 
a 51 per cent shareholding by Kenyan nationals or the 
Government in joint ventures with foreign investors. 
A compromise reached in recent years, however, 
allows any ratio of foreign equity ownership with a 
proviso of incentive benefits scaled according to 
Kenyan ownership. For instance, joint ventures with 
local ownership between 41 and 50 per cent will now 
qualify for a 60 per cent tariff reduction; those with 
local ownership between 30 anJ 40 per cent will gain a 
40 per cent tariff reduction. Companies in which 
locals hold SI per cent or l'llore will enjoy full access 

•Foreign direcr in•·e~lmenl al~o •eem• diKouraged by bigh 
corpnrale income ra' amounting 10 4~ per cenr and by wirhholding 
"" of I~ per cenl. 



to the Preferential Trade Arca for Eastern and 
Southern Africa (PT A).• 

Notwithstanding the restrictions placed on foreign 
direct investment by the move towards Kenyanization, 
foreign investors have been invited to participate in 
export-oriented and domestic-resource based manu
facturing (rather than import-substitution) activities. 
As an incentive, remittance of capital gains made 
when foreigners sell their Kenyan h.Jldings will be 
fully allowed. This measure alters the past policy of 
permitting remittance only up to the value of their 
original investment (the rest is locked up in an 
account at the Central Bank for five years). The new 
strategy•• towards export-orientation is supposed to 
help reverse declining exports of manufactured goods 
(by 2 per cent per year for the last several years) and 
increasing deficits in the trade balance. 

On the whole, the prospects for achieving 5-6 per 
cent MV A growth in 1987 seem favourable. althc~gh 
it is doubtful whether high coffee prices will continue 
to sustain growth well into 1988. 

4. Zimbabwe 

With an MVA-GDP ratio of over 20 per cent 
(highest in the region).••• Zimbabwe is trying to 
stimulate further industrialization through a strategy 
of increased State intervention. Such an approach 
contrasts with the trends towards less State participa
tion in several other countries through a programme 
of privatization and reduced subsidies and trade 
barriers. Zimbabwe's first five-year development plan 
(1986-1990) envisages an annual average growth rate 
of 5.1 per cent, with the Government contributing 
4.5 billion Zimbabwean dollars ($Z) (or 63.5 per cent) 
of the total investment ofSZ 7.1 billion (SUS 4.5 billion) 
and private investors of SZ 2.6 billion. The manu
facturing sector is projected to play a leading role, 
growing at 6.5 per cent, and exports of manufacturers 
at 8.2 per cent per annum, according to the five-year 
plan. 

The economy has. however, been hampered during 
the last several years by familiar constraints: shortages 
of foreign exchange (as a result of falling prices for its 
major mineral exports); increasing debt burdens (a 
debt service ratio of over 20 per cent of export 
earnings and 5.4 per cent of GDP in 1984); mounting 
government deficits (over 10 per cent of GDP in 
1985/1986): and loss-making State-owned enterprises. 
Severe foreign exchange constraints, coupled with a 
prolonged period of recession, occasioned negative 
growth in manufacturing output in the three consecu
tive years to the end of 1984, the most severe decline 
being -11.6 per cent in 1984. The brisk recovery in 
1985 (growth of 7 per cent in GDP and 4.4 per cent in 
MV A) was supported by record harvests (with a 

•PT A has IS member counlries: Burundi. Comoros. Djih1.,11i. 
E1:1iopia. Kenya, Lesolho. Malawi. Mauri1ius. Rwanda. Somalia, 
S111a1iland. Uganda. Uni1ed Republic of Tan1ania. Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. The progressive liberalilalion of inlra-PT A lrade began 
in July 19K4. 

••The Go11ernmenr ruin oul measures popular in .11her nporl· 
orien1ed coun1ries. such as 1u holiday" acceleraled deprecia1ion. 
rehales on cusloms du1ies and subsidited loan" 

000 1n Ken)a ii is 11 per cenl. in Cameroon. JO per cenl. and in 
Nigeria. S per cenl. 

48 per cent jump in crop sales) and an increase by 
30 per cent in government allocations of foreign 
exchange to the industrial sector. 

Given the fr..agility of an economy based on com
modity exports. the first five-year plan (1986-1990) 
was designed to diversify export potential into other 
foreign-exchange earners." particularly manufactured 
t xports to PT A member countries. For this purpose, 
the Government established the Zimbabwean Devel
opment Bank in March 1985 to mobilize internal and 
external funds; adopted an export-promotion strategy 
(subsidized loans, tax reliefs, overseas marketing 
services etc.) involving the close co-operation of over 
400 companies with the Government; and decided to 
increase State participation so as to strengthen indus
trial linkages between parastatal enterprises themselves 
and between the parastatals and the private sector, 
a notable example being the role played by the 
Government in the Industrial Development Corpora
tion and the Zimbabwe Iron and Steel Company to 
co-ordinate upstream and downstream industries. 

These measures will certainly have a long-term 
impact. but the outcome will depend on whether 
increased State intervention will promote greater 
efficiency in the economy. In the short term, however, 
both GDP and MV A growth arc expected to slow down 
from the 1985 peak well into 1988, especially since the 
low growth forecast for the world economy will mean a 
big loss in potential markets for Zimbabwean exports. 

G. North Africa and Westem Asia 

In spite of a deteriorating external environment in 
1986 marked by plunging oil prices, North Africa and 
Western Asia registered an improved economic per
formance with a GDP growth of 3.1 per cent,•• up 
from -0.4 per cent in 1985, and an MVA growth of 
8.1 per cent. compared with 6 per cent in 1985. A 
large part of this improvement was the result of 
government efforts to maintain growth momentum by 
resorting to deficit financing or drawing from foreign 
exchange reserves. The prospects for 1987 and 1988 
would appear somewhat uncertain. Many oil-exporting 
countries experienced deteriorating balance-of-payment 
positions in both 1985 and 1986. However, cautious 
optimism can be permitted on oil prices; there is a 
chance that $16-$18 a barrel may be sustained in (987. 

North Africa and Western Asia have enjoyed 
relatively steady MV A growth since the beginning of 
the 1980s, unlike Latin America, Tropical Africa and 
even South-East Asia, where rapidly changing external 
conditions have led 10 considerable fliictuations in 
industrial ou1pu1. The factors influencing the eco
nomic performance of the region have included: a 

"The firs1 balch included 1n1iles. clo1hing. lea1her produc:u. 
furni1ure, processed food and honicuhural goods. 

••The figure for GDP grow1h is a weigh1ed averag~ of coun1ries 
in Weslcrn Asia (Bahrain. Iran (Islamic Republic of). Iraq, Jordan, 
Kuwail. Lebanon. Oman. Qa1ar. Saudi Arabia. Syrian Arab 
Republic and Yemen) and Norlh Africa (Algeria. Cyprus. Egyp1. 
Libya. Morocco and Sudan). In 19Kt'i. mosl of 1he Gulf coun1ries 
experienced a nega1i11e GDP grow1h in nominal 1erms: -II per cen1 
in 1he llni1ed Arab F.mirales, , JO per cenl in Saudi Arabia, -11 per 
cen1 in Kuwai1. and · 12 per cenc in Qa1ar, The real GDP growlh 
figures in 1he 101 arc calcula1ed in 19110 cons1anc prices (including 
1he oil price), 
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large tuild-up of foreign exchange earnings permiuing 
the regular supply of imported capital goods and 
input materials to local industry; steady replacement 
of huge imports from outside the region by regional 
industrial output; joint ventures involving long-term 
contracts for the sale of output, such as petroleum
bascd downstream products, in the investors' coun
tries; the virtual abscru::e of infrastructure bottlenecks; 
and small industrial bases. All these factors con
tributed to the achievement of steady growth. 

It seems reasonable to expect a similar pace of 
MVA growth for 1987 and 1988, or 8.6 per cent and 
9.1 rei cent respectively. An industry breakdown of 
this growth is shown in figure X. Although stea~ v 
expansion is observable in virtually all industries, 
petrochemicals and industrial chemicals, iron and steel 
and machinery (electrical and non-electrical) will 
continue to be the leading industries in the region. At 
the same time, there is widespread concern over 
increasing protectionism in EEC and United States 
mar:.ets against petrochemicals and energy-intensive 
industrial products made in the region. 

I. St111di Arabia 

The major oil producer in the region has been beset 
by recession since 1983, with consecutive years of 
negative growth up to 1986. This trend is expected to 
be broken in 1987 thanks to improved prospects for 
oil prices and deficit financing to boost the economy, 
as proposed in the 1987 budget. Total government 
expenditure is set at 170 billion Saudi Arabian riyals 
(SRls) \$45 billion), 20 per cent more than estimated 
actual spending in the 1985-1986 fiscal year. The 
envisaged deficit of SRls 53 billion (the largest ever) 
will be covered from reserves (estimated at $90 billion, 
half in liquid and the rest in long-term investment 
assets). 

Against this background, manufacturing output is 
expected to continue growing in 1987 and 1988 by 
7. I per cent and 7 .3 per cent respectively. an improve
ment over 6.4 per cent and 6. 7 per ccm recorded in 
1985 and 1986. The ir:iproved growth is in part due to 
the coming on stream of a series of new products in 
the last couple of years and the completion of projects 
in petrochemicals and energy-intensive industries after 
JO vears of investment in industrial facilities, such as 
the' Jubail and Yanbu industrial cities. During 1985, 
four petrochemical companies affiliated with the 
Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC), a lead
ing actor in the industrialization of Saudi Arabia, 
began production: the Arabian Petrochemical Co., the 
Eastern Petrochemical Co., the Saudi Petrochemical 
Co. i>nd the Saudi Yanbu Petrochemical Co. During 
1986, the National Plastics Co. came on stream with 
the production of 300,000 tonnes of vinyl chloride 
monomer and 200,000 tonnes of polyvinyl chloride. 
Table 23 shows total sales of SABIC in 1985, broken 
down by product categories.• 

According to the SABIC Annual Rep()rt 1985, the 
corporation's five-year plan coincides with the fo~rth 
five-year development ~ 1an (I ?85-1990) of the country, 

0 11 has been reported 1ha1 SABIC made a 3211 per cenl increa.e 
or profil• in 19115 overihe previou• year. amounling 10 SRI• 14K million 
($US 39 million). 

so 

T9ble 23. Sales by Saudi Be.le: Industries Corporation. 
1985 

Ptoduc1 

Reinforcing rods and bars 
Methanol 
Urea 
tthylene 
Ethylene glycol 
LLD PE 
HOPE 
tthylene dichloride 
Styrene 
E•hanol (industrial) 
Caustic soda 
Sulfuric acid 
Melamine 
Nitrogen 
Oxygen 

Source: SABIC Annual Rep.xt 1985. 

Sales 
(tonnes) 

1 149 000 
t 285000 

896000 
60000 

223000 
329000 
155000 
162000 
149000 
188000 
114 000 
82000 
5000 

95000 
68000 

which envisages a 15.9 per cent annual growth in the 
industrial sector. During this period, SABIC plans to 
invest further in joint venture projects including 
petrochemicals, metals, plastics, fertilizers and other 
related products, with total investment figures of 
SRls 16.4 billion ($4.4 billion). These plants arc 
scheduled to come on !>trcam in the next two years. 

The activities of SABIC illustrate the country's 
efforts to transform the oil-dependent economy into a 
diversified industrial economy. There are about 2,000 
industrial enterprises, representing total investment of 
approximately SRls 60 billion ($16 billion). Industrial 
expansion is expected to continue, particuiarly since 
local output accounts for only 15 per cent of the manu
factured goods consumed, the rest being imported. 
For some industrial output, however, domestic market 
demand has already been met and the future market 
lies abroad. For instance, the Saudi Arabian Fertilizer 
Company produced a record output of over 326,000 
tonnes in 1986, and of this output, only 89,000 tonnes 
were sold on the domestic market, the rest being 
marketed in Asia, for example in China and Pakistan.• 

Concern has been expressed, however, over the 
increasing tendency of protectionism against Saudi 
Arabian expor· ;n some overseas markets. For 
instance, the Eun ,..can Commission decided in 1986 
to impose tariffs on the majority of petrochemical 
exports into the EEC region, since Saudi Arabia's 
quotas under the generalized system of preferences 
were easily exceeded. Some EEC tariffs range from 12 
to 13 per cent against Saudi Arabian petrochemicals, 
including methanol and low-density ar.d high-density 

•tn order 10 mi1iga1e 1he problems of overcapaci1y and export 
pre>sure. lhe Governmenl of Saudi i\1 abia is repo~ledly resor1ing 10 
a licensing sy.1em for new indusirial project~. The following 1able 
provides a breakdown or new indus1rial licen.es issued during 1he 
firs1 live mon1hs of 19116. 

lntluttrr 

Food proce>>ing 
Texlile• and lea1her 
Wood and furni1ure 
Paper and pulo 
Chemical• 
Building malerial• an·I ceramics 
Me1al manuraciures 
01her 

,\umh.-ral 
P"'/rrtt 

22 
6 
6 
J 

20 
7 

16 
4 

C11p11al 
(m1//1mu n( SauJ1 

Aroh1an rtrol•J 

2111.11 
M.4 
K.l.K 
25..l 

40.1.5 
75. I 

174.4 
I IKO.J 



Figure X. Growth ...... of GDP, llYA md "*""8Cluring employment 1911-1911, Md lndustrW structu...i c:Mnge. 
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polyethylene. Ir. contrast. most EEC exports enter rhe 
Saudi Arabian market at a tariff rate of 7 per cent or 
less. The United States also bcg2n anti-dumping 
proceedings against Saudi Arabian carbon steel wire 
rod. Considering the strong comparati\·e advantage 
that Saudi Arabia enjoys in petrochemicals and 
energy-intensive industries. a great challenge would 
appear to lie ahead for co-operation and industrial 
restructuring between the Gulf countries and major 
developed countries.• 

The growth of the economy. based on exports of 
labour-intensive manufactured goods (textiles, clothing, 
processed food etc.), is expected to slow down in 
1987.** The growth rate of GDP rose from 3.3 per 
cent in 1984, to 5.9 per cent in 1985, to a height of 
7.9 per cent in 1986. The growth of MVA led GDP, 
registering 10.5 per cent, 5 per cent and 9.5 per cent 
respectively for the three years. GDP growth is 
expected to slow down to 5.8 per cent and 5.4 per cent 
in 1987 and 19fs8 respectively, and MVA to 7.8 per 
cent and 7 .2 per cent. The oil price fall in 1986 has 
accounted for much of the decline in Turkey's exports 
to oil-producing countri::s of the region. 

During the first 10 months of 1986, the country's oil 
import bill fell by $1.3 tiillion (or 47 per cent). But the 
savings on oil were offset by an ~.5 per cent decline in 
overall exports to $5.9 billion, led by a 26 per cent 
plunge to $1.8 billion of Turkey's exports to North 
Africa and Western Asia. Exports to Iraq and the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, two major trade partner!: of 
Turkey in the region, dropped by 48 per cent and 
41 per cent, respectively, as a result of the Gulf war 
and the financial drain that it caused. Turkey's 
exports to EEC countries also fell in 1986 by 3 per 
cent.••• 

Declining export growth would appear most severe 
in manufacturing products, compared with agricultu
ral and mining products. In 1984, manufacturing 
exports had already surged by 40.6 per cent, but fell to 
a growth rate of 16.5 per cent ir. 1985 (see table 24). 
Much of this exi:ort growth was supported by a 
greater utilization of excess capacity in the manufac
turing sector (see table 25) and export incentives, par
ticularly direct subsidies that ran as high as 24 per 
cent of total export values in 1983 and 18 per cent in 
1984. The incentive measures are, however, to decline 
to 6-8 per cent by the end of the fifth five-year plan 
period ( 1985-1 i;89). 

Countering the export slowdown, domestic demand, 
largely supported by government deficit financing, 
appears to have sustained the growth of manufactur
ing output in 1986. Manufacturing output as a whole 
is reported to have grown by 14.8 per cent in the first 

0 The Japanese are reporiedly culling back domesiic pruduclion 
in preparation for increased imports of Saudi Arabian petro
chemicals. A number of leading Japancs~ producers arc participants 
in SABIC ventures. 

00Compared with other countries of the region. Turkey has a 
relatively large and divcnified manufacturing sector. accounting for 
about one fourth of GDP. 

•••The EEC share in Turkey" lolal c:.ports amounts lo about 
40 per cent and 1ha1 of North Africa and Wcslcrn Asia 10 4.1 per 
cent. according 10 19MS figures. 
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T9ble 24. Exports •nd Imports: Turkey, 1984 Md 1915 

Percentage 

19114 1985 
changeo..,. 

preyious yur 
(milliOns (millions 

Item of dollars} of dollars} 1984 1985 

Exports (f.o.b.) 
Agriculture 1749 1 719 -7.0 -1.7 
Mining and quarrying 240 244 26.9 1.7 
Manufacturing 5145 5995 40.6 16.5 

Total 7134 7958 24.5 11.6 
Volume 23.1 10.0 
Average value 1.2 1.5 

Imports (c.;.r.i 
Oil 3637 3612 -0.8 -0.7 
Industrial products 6432 7052 22.9 9.6 
Other 688 949 103.8 37.9 

Total 10757 11 613 16.5 8.0 
Volume 17.2 6.5 
Average ·1alue 0.6 1.4 

Percentage 
distribution 

Exports (l.o.b.) 100.0 100.0 
Agriculture 24.5 21.6 
Mining and quarrying 3.4 3.1 
Manufacturing 72.1 75.3 

Imports (c.i.f.) 100.0 100.0 
Oil 33.8 31.1 
Industrial products 59.8 60.7 
Other 6.4 8.2 

Source: State Institute of Statistics. Turkey. 

T•ble25. capacity utilzation In private Industry: 
Turkey, 1979-1984 

(Percentages) 

Industry 1979 1980 1981 7982 1983 19848 

Food. beverages and 
tobacco 57.5 55.0 63.8 74.0 75.3 74.2 

Textilt'S and leather 44.8 58.2 68.5 70.2 75.3 77.4 
Forestry products 45.7 52.2 52.1 57.7 58.7 54.3 
Pulp and i:-aper 50.4 50.1 77.6 71.8 73.0 77.1 
Chemicals, rubber 

and plastics 40.9 49.9 57.5 69.8 72.9 75.8 
Ceramics and 

related products 56.0 63.4 66.S 69.5 72.0 77.7 
Metallurgy 40.0 41.6 59.3 63.6 65.3 70.6 
Co:1sumer durables. 

machinery and 
equipment 46.1 51.5 47.6 59.7 62.2 68.0 

Other 43.7 47.5 59.5 11.8 71.9 73.1 

Total 45.0 51.5 62.1 66.8 69.6 72.7 

Source: Istanbul Chamber of Industry. 
•First quarter. 

half of 1986. comparable to the rate observed in 1985. 
But some industries have performed considerably bet
ter than others: polyethelene grew by 272 per cent. 
blistered copper by 53.9 per cent, alumina by 47.9 per 
cent, crude iron by 32.7 per cent, automobiles by 
32 per cent and steel ingot by 31. 7 per cent. Negative 
growth industries included filtered cigarettes (-40 per 
cent), kraft paper (-32.4 per cent) and petroleum
based products such as gasoline, motor oil and nitro
gen fertilizers (-9.1 per cent). The private manufactur
ing sector expanded output by 13. 7 per cent during the 



first nine months of 1986. while the public manufac
tunng sector. accounting for about 40 per cent of total 
manufactures in Turkey. grew by 4.5 per cent. The 
public sector accounts for approximately ~O per cent 
of total manufacturing output in the country. 

Imports surged ahead. particularly in investment 
goods. which grew by 68 per cent during the first half 
of 1986 compared with the same period the previous 
year, in addition to a 28 per cent !ncreasc in imported 
consumer goods. High on the list of imports were 
boilers, machinery and mechanical equipment, electri
cal machines, electronics equipment and tractors. 
mostly for government use in big infrastructure pro
jects. External borrowing financed the difference 
between declining exports and ir.creasing imports. In 
1986, short-term debt rose by 42.5 per cent to 
$9.4 billion. 

The growing foreign exchange constraints and the 
Government's cautious approach to adopting the 
necessary adjustment policy appear likely to dampen 
the growth of the mam•facturing sector. Contirued 
trade deficits (up to $3 ~illion annually) and the rise iP 
short-term borrowing raiseJ the debt service ratio to 
abeut 44 per CP.nt, compared with 32 per cent in 1985. 
To reverse this adverse trend, the Government h.ts 
somewhat reduced the speed of import liberalization 
(which started in 1980). In October 1986, the down 
payment required for imports was raised by one per
centage point for im.austry and 3 percentage poinb for 
exporters (resulting in 5 per cent and 7 per cent 
r.:spectivcly for the two groups). This measure will 
tend to dampen imports of raw materials and hence 
growth of the industrial sector. Export subsidies arc 
also to be gradually phased out. Expenditure cuts by 
15 to 20 per cent were announced for the second half 
of 1986. F~nally, tile banks' reserve requirements 
against dcposi:s were raised to help limit the growth 
of money supply. 

In short, maintaining the growth momentum would 
depend upon the growth prospects of the oil-producing 
countries in the region and the availability of external 
loans in the immediate future. The growth impulse is 
not likely to be provided by the EEC countries' 
demand for Turkish goods, considering the prosl>'!cts 
for weak growth in the EEC region. The low rate of 
capacity utilization in Turkish manufacturing (cur
rently about 62-65 per cent on average) \\Ould seem to 
preclude the possibility of domestic investment stimu
lating growth. 

H. Indian Subcontinent 

Although the Indian Subcontinent, unlike other 
developing regions, has remained largely unscathed by 
the business and financial fluctuations of the world 
economy, its GDP growth rate has been slowly decli'l
ing since 1983. In 1986 it had a GDP growth of 
5.2 per cent, a slight decline from 4.7 per cent in 1985. 
The prospect is for a further decline, to 4 per cent and 
4.7 per cent in 1987 and 1988 respectively. In contrast, 
its MVA growth exceeded that of GDP, recording a 
rate of 7.6 per cent in 1986. But MVA growth is also 
expected to slow down somewhat, to 4.9 per cent and 
5.3 per cent in 1987 and 1988 respectively (see table 26 
for country breakdown). 

Table 26. Growth rates of GDP and llVA: selected 
countries In the Indian Subcontinent, 1913-1988 

Country or anra 1983 

Indian Subcontinent 
GDP 6.8 
MVA 5.4 

Bangladesh 
GOP 
MV' 

Burma 
GDP 
MVA 

India 
GDP 
MVA 

Nepal 
GDP 
MVA 

Pakistan 
GDP 
MVA 

Sri Lanka 
GDP 
MVA 

42 
3.7 

4.8 
-6.1 

7.7 
5.0 

3.6 
7.5 

4.4 
10.2 

4.8 
-3.0 

(Percentages) 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

4.5 4.7 
5.9 6.5 

3.1 4.1 
3.7 2.0 

6.7 62 
10.5 4.9 

4.0 4.0 
5.2 6.6 

3.6 3.0 
10.3 7.7 

8.2 8.8 
8.6 9.0 

5.0 5.0 
11.4 -3.0 

5.2 
7.6 

5.2 
-4.0 

3.5 
3.3 

5.0 
8.3 

4.2 
7.4 

7.5 
8.2 

4.0 
6.1 

4.0 
4.9 

4.5 
8.5 

42 
3.1 

3.8 
4.6 

2.3 
7.9 

5.1 
62 

5.1 
0.4 

4.1 
5.3 

3.6 
7.3 

4.2 
3.8 

4.8 
5.0 

2.8 
7.8 

5.0 
6.9 

5.3 
3.8 

Source: Estimates and forecasts by UNIUO/SR/GLO. 

An industry breakdown of regional MV A growth 
shows the leading industries to include industrial 
chemicals, petroleum refining, plastic products, non
ferrous metals and electrical machinery. The rapid 
growth of these industries broadly conforms to the 
structural changes in industry that went on in the past 
(see figure XI). The virtual standstill (no growth) in 
textiles and leather products is noteworthy. 

The region's industry has been benefiting by low oil 
prices and expatriates' remittances from North Africa 
and Western Asia. It appears, howeve.:-, that these 
sources of industrial expansion dwindled hy the end of 
1986. The prospects for the region's agriculturi.I 
exports, such as tea, jute and rubber, do not seem 
inspiring for the immediate future. The prices of these 
commodities have been drifting downward, with no 
sign of a recovery. To counteract the industrial stag
nation, Go1·crnments in the region have adopted rr.Nc 
or less similar sets of policy measures and strategics, 
including: encouragement of joint ventures with for
eign investment; some limited trade liberalization; and 
selective: business deregulations coupled with an effort 
to sell partly State-owned industrial enterprises to the 
private sector. 

I. India 

In India, which, with three quarters of the region's 
GDP and MVA, is the dominant economic power, the 
Ministries of lndus1ry and Commerce announced in 
1986 a series of new measures relaxing industrial licens
ing procedures. Under the new measures, 28 industries 
were dclicenscd out of 32 broad industry categories for 
licensing purposes. covering about 70 per cent of 
manufac1uring oulput. Thi5 measure enables the pri
vate companies to invest and compete in industric5 
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Figure XI. Growth rain of GDP. llVA 8nd mMuhlcturing emplorment. 1911-1 ... 8nd lndustml etruc:tum cMnge. 
19JS.1911: lncl8n Subconll111ent 
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Key: 

ISIC code (industries): 

31 (Food products) 
321, 322 (Textiles) 
323, 324 (Leather industries) 

33 (Wood and furniture) 
34 (Paper and printing) 

351, 352 (Chemicals) 
353, 354 (Petroleum and coal) 

355 !Rubber products) 
356 (Plastic producu) 

36 (Non-metal mineral products) 
371 (Iron and steel) 
372 (Non-ferrous metals) 
331 (Metal products) 
382 (Non-electrical machinery) 
383 (Electrical machinery) 
384 (Transport equipment) 

.. 1985-1988 forecast 
1980-1985 
1975-1980 

Sourc••: United Nations lndustroal Stati1t1c1. estimates and lorec1111 by UNIDO/SRIGLO 
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reserved earlier for the public sector.• especial!~ tele
communications equipment and large computers. 

The resulting competition is expected to bring about 
greater efficiency in overstaffed public enterprises and 
lo reduce the Govcrnmcnt•s obligation lo cover enter
prise losses by subsidies. The public sector industries 
in India rcponedly made an overall loss of 2 billion 
Indian rupees (Rs) ($160 million) in the 1984-1985 
period. In 1986 the Government established the Board 
of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction to study 
and recommend measures to streamline the chronic 
loss-makers. such as the National Textile Corporation. 
with an accumulated loss of Rs 7.2 billion. The fiscal 
necessity to economize on spending would seem in 
pan to have prompted a shift in the Indian policy of 
industrial competition. Interest payments on govern
ment debt is estimated to require 45 per cent of the 
central govcmmcnt•s revenues during the seventh fivc
year plan period (1985-1990). 

Foreign investors arc also invited through joint ven
tures lo compete in the domestic market in s.elected 
areas. particularly in machinery. electronics (especially 
large-scale computer systems) and chemicals. The 
implicit aim is to impon foreign technology. thereby 
reducing costs and updating outmoded products. 
However. foreign equity ownership is limited to 40 per 
cent. except in cases in·rolving the most advanced 
technology. subject to government approval. In 1985, 
the Government approved 1.024 foreign joint ven
tures. compared with 752 in 1984. 

A notewonhy development in the high technology 
area is the binh of domestic enterprises. for example 
TCS and Tata Burroughs. specializing in electronics 
software production, supponed by a new provision of 
incentives. India exponcd in 1986 Rs 300 million 
($23 million) wonh of software and is expected to 
reach the Rs 5 billion level by 1990. Under the new 
incentive measures, software producers arc allowed to 
spend as much foreign exchange as they need to 
impon necessary equipment and develop an overseas 
marketing network. The new policy, however, requires 
the producers to cam, according to an agreed time 
schedule, forei:;n exchange equivalent to some multi
ple of the original expenditures, for instance, 150 per 
cent if financed by the producer's own fund, 250 per 
cent for funds borrowed from the Covcrnment, and 
350 per cent for export-import bank credit. The 
Indian advantage in software production lies in its 
large pool of technical manpower (nearly 2.5 million) 
and the educational system (each year turning out 
over I0,000 highly qualified technical graduates will
ing to work at a fraction of the wage rates prevailing 
in developed market economics). Foreign investors 
seem to have a keen interest in tapping their potential 
through joint ventures. 

These efficiency-oriented measures and a new dose 
of competition will ultimately help to rejuvenate some 
private industries. But bureaucratic controls seem still 
to remain a problem in State-owned industries. The 
question is how soon the C'ffccts of increased efficiency 
woulci seep thfough the whole industrial system to 
generate sustained industriai growth and to counteract 
the adverse tconomic effects of budget and trade 
deficits, which grew by over 50 per cent in 1986. 

•The uovcrnmcnl own~ aboul 1wo 1hird~ of India'~ lolill ti~cd 
capi1al and ac:c:oun1~ for 27 per c:cnl of induslrial n111pu1. 

l. Pdiswt 

Pakistan. the second biggest economy in the region 
(with 14 per cent of its GDP). performed rather well 
in 1985 and 1986. when GDP grew at 8.8 per cent and 
1.5 per cent respectively. MVA grew at an even higher 
rate of 9 per cent and 8.2 per cent. Among the main 
factors boosting the economy were the remittances 
from expatriate workers in the Gulf countrie!;; and 
United States aid, which rose with the escalation of 
conflict in Afghanistan. It is doubtful whether these 
resources will continue to flow in the same magnitude 
in the immediate future. Some slow-down is therefore 
envisaged in both GDP and MVA growth in 1987 and 
1988. although still exceeding the growth rates in 
other economics of the region. 

The Government of Pakistan, like that of India, is 
encouraging a greater role by the private sector than 
in the past. During the 1985-1986 period. public sector 
investment ceased to grow. except for innovating 
State-owned manufacturing enterprises. The share of 
the private sector in total fixed capital formation 
increased to 70 per cent in 1985 compared with 26 per 
cent less than a decade earlier. However. total 
national fixed capital formation failed to increase as 
greater private investment only barely matched the fall 
in public investment. To inspire private investment in 
industry, the Government decided to provide 70 per 
cent of the funds. 

The Government also announced in June 1985 a 
plan to sell 12 State-owned manufacturing units to th.: 
highest bidders. Bu! the manufacturing units (major 
loss-makers) constitute only one componC'nt of a 
bigger divestment scheme including the planned sale 
of Pakistan International Airlines. Such sales are fore
cast to bring in 2 billion Pakistan rupees. according to 
the budget made public for the fi!::al year ending in 
June 1987. 

3. Bt1ng/11thsh 

In Bangladesh, the third largest economy in the 
region, industrial expansion has fallen below expecta
tions. In the fiscal year 1986-1987 it grew only about 
I per cent. The performance of the main foreign 
exchange earner, jute, was disappointing and the out
look is bleak. At the same time Bangladesh is facing a 
rising unemployment problem C!>pecially in rural 
areas. The Government has assigned a high priority to 
industry in order to diversify sources of cxpon earn
ings and to expand employment opportunities outside 
the agricultural sector. Policy lays stress on the mobil
izatilln and participation of the private sector to 
expand manufacturing activity and raise industrial 
efficiency. Bangladesh has developed 3 strong com
parative advantage in garments (the United States 
recently imposed quotas under the MFA on imports 
from Bangladesh). It also has good prospects for 
developing export competitiveness in other rcsourcc
based as well as non-resource based industries. 

At a forum jointly sponsored by the Government, 
UNDP and UNIDO in January 1987, over 70 memo
randa of understanding were signed with foreign 
investors interested in establishing joint venture indus
tries. The prospective sum of investment amounted to 
about $300 million, which, if realized, could provide a 
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momentum for rapid growth of the fledgling industrial 
sector. Some of the project items co .. ered by the 
memoranda arc listed below: 

,.,.!«, 
Soda ash plan1 
Paper mill 
Polyvinyl chloride rain 
Aluminium foil 
Rdining used oil 
Unacdfruil 
Lca1bcr fmisbing 
Wooden pmcils 
Sheclglass 
Diamond cu1ting 

13-4 
12.2 
6 
S.2 
4 
I 

These examples of policy shifts illustrate the serious 
intentiM of the region to industrialize by expanding 
various linkages (trade. finance. technology) with the 
world industrial economy. The long-term prospect 
appears encouraging, considering the availability of 
human and material resources in the region and the 
progress being made in formulating policy. However. 
in the immediate future (1987-1988). the stagnant 
world economy should not be expected to provide any 
unusual external boost to industry in the region. 

I. Soutlt-East Asia 

For the region as a whole, a GDP growth rate of 
5.9 per cent was achieved in 1986. a substantial re.:ov
cry from the 2.1 per cent recorded in 1985. The out
look is for a slight improvement in 1987 and 1988, 
with 5.9 per cent and 5.2 per cent growth respectively. 
still about half of the growth pace of the 1970s. The 
manufacturing sector recovered in 1986 after a dismal 
growth rate of 1.6 per cent in 1985. In 1986, the 
growth rate of MV A (IO ner cent) was almost double 
that of GDP. Growth in the manufacturing sector in 
1987 and 1988 is expected to continue to exceed that 
of GDP, reaching 9.1 per cent and 8.6 per cent 
respectively. 

The growth-leading manufacturing industries with 
expected double-digit rates include iron and steel, 
non-ferrous metals, electrical machinery, leather pro
ducts and footwear. The products of these industries 
arc major export items of the region and have Jed 
other industries during the last decade (sec figure XII). 

Much of the high MVA growth in the region reflects 
the fortunate cases of Hong Kong. the Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province, with 11.5 per cent, 
16.8 per cent and 9.6 per cent of MVA growth respec
tively in 1986 (see table 27). These economies seem tc 
have benefited most, compared with other ccor:omics 
of the region, from brisk export demand combined 
with the low oil price, the low dollar and low intcrc:\l 
rates. The export demand for manufactured goods has 
been the most important stimulus to the growth of 
these economics. Their export-oriented growth stra
tegy for industrialization has paid a handsome d'.vi
dend, partly capitalizing on the somewhat reduced 
Japanese exports to the world market, particularly to 
the United States, owing to the yen-dollar revaluation. 

In contrast, ASEAN member countries have not 
fared as well as their northern neighbours for various 
reasons, such as the deteriorating price of primary 
products (including oil), the increasing burden of debt 
servicing and the uncertain busines.o; climate. 
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T8ble 27. Growth dies o1 GDP and llVA: •lecled 
c:ountrhs end ........ Soullt-&st Asia. 1913-1-

(Percentages) 

Country"' -· 
19113 ,,... 1985 1'81S 1987 1919 

South-East Asia 
GDP 5.9 6.1 2.1 5.9 5.9 5.2 
MVA 8.1 9.8 1.6 9.6 9.1 8.6 

Hor.gKong 
GDP 6.5 9.4 0.8 9.0 6.5 3.8 
MVA 14.8 7.1 -4.6 t!.5 2.1 t.7 

Indonesia 
GOP 4.2 5.8 1.9 1.9 3.3 t.7 
MVA 2.2 12.8 10.6 6.2 7.4 5.1 

Malaysia 
GOP 6.3 7.6 -1.0 0.8 3.5 4.8 
MVA 8.2 tt.6 -5.4 -1.7 1.1 3.6 

Philippines 
GOP 1.1 -4.6 -3.8 0.2 2.2 3.7 
MVA 2.3 -7.l -5.S -0.8 1.7 3.4 

Republic of Korea 
GDP 9.5 7.9 5.2 12.0 9.3 8.7 
MVA 10.9 14.6 4.3 16.8 14.6 13.8 

Singapore 
GOP 7.9 8.2 -1.e 1.9 3.3 2.5 
MVA 2.3 9.5 -7.4 -1.6 -1.0 -2.2 

Taiwan Province 
GDP 7.7 9.6 4.1 10.8 10.4 9.4 
MVA 10.4 13.1 12 12.5 12.7 lt.1 

Thailand 
GOP 5.8 6.0 4.0 3.8 3.8 3.0 
MVA 7.3 6.5 5.6 5.3 5.3 4.4 

Soun:e: Estimates and IOC'ecaslS by UNIOO/SRIGLO. 

I. /11do111sia 

Indonesia, the largest economy of ASEAN. has 
been hit by the falling price of oil in the world market. 
Oil and gas formerly accounted for 70 per cent of its 
export income. Other non-oil export items such as 
rubber and coconut products have also suffered price 
falls. As a resuh. GDP grew by only 1.9 per cent in 
1986. In spite of the deteriorating external economic 
conditions. however, the manufacturing sector man
aged to sustain its growth, with rates of I0.6 per cent 
in 1985 and 6.2 per cent in 1986. This performance 
was due partly to the policy of import substitution 
behind high protective barriers. and has been accom
panied by inefficiency in resource allocation. 

The industrial reform package announced in Ja .. u
ary 1987 represents a de facto admission of such inef
ficiency. It provides for tariff reduction, trade deregu
lation in the textiles and steel ind1;strics and new 
directives on the use of excei.s industrial capacity. Tex
tile manufacturers can now import fibres needed for 
production directly instead of through State-owned 
importing enterprises. Import quotas on 135 varieties of 
textile fibres have been eliminated. Likewise, quotas 
have been removed on seven different varieties of steel 
imports. There have been reductions in import dutie!' on 
stamping foils. radiators, refrigerators, aluminium i ro
ducts, micro-generators, household equipment. wires, 
tubes, pipes. copper alloys, fishing vessels etc. The 
requirement of production licences has aim been 
removed for many product lines, enabling industrial-
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isu to diversify and increase the use of othcnr1se idle 
capacity. 

In the new budge; for 1987-1981. the Government 
a~ plans to cut subsidies and development funds. 
otnng panly to the growing debl service burden. Debt 
~ payments are expected 10 soar by 62 per cctat 
an the fascal period. amounting lo 30 per cent of the 
total budget.• The main victim apprars lo be the 
mam!facturing sector. with a decline of over SJ rer 
cent an planned development expenditures. 

It is dimcull to gauge how deeply these di,-crse 
shock measures will stimulate manufacturing oulpul 
in the shon term. although the long-term dfcct could 
hdp to enhance industrial cffteiency. 

2 M"'-7* 

Malaysia. another major primary products exponer 
of the region. suffered negati've growth of GDP 
(-I per cent) and MVA (-5.4 per cent) in 1985-the 
first contraction in a decade. The growth performance 
improved slightly in 1986 with 0.8 per cent for GDP 
but MV A declined by I. 7 per cent. Steady but slow 
prognss is forecast for 1987 and 1988. with 3.S per 
cent and 4.8 per cent GDP growth respectively. MVA 
growth will be trailing behind GDP growth at LI per 
cent and 3.6 per cent in 1987 and 1988. 

Continuing slides in commodity prices for rubber. 
oil. palm-oil and tin (major expons of Malaysia) since 
1980 caused the terms of trade to plunge by S.6 per 
cent and 15.S per cent in 1985 and 1986. Malavsia's 
commodity-based exports. which account for -more 
than SO per cent of GNP. also fell by S. I per cent and 
14.7 per cent in those two years. This has led to con
tractions in almost all branches of the economv. with 
capital investment falling by 33.2 per cent and the rate 
of savings in the private sector by 22 per cent in 1985. 

The recovery in 1986 from a contraction of GNP in 
the previous year \,:as assisted by a strong rebound in 
overseas_ dem ·· nd for manufactured goods. panicularly 
electronics and proces.'ICd agricultural goods. Such 
demand !eponedly grew by over lO per cent. whereas 
demand for several manufactured goods destined for 
local markets declined substantially. with iron and 
steel down by 10.6 per cent and non-metallic minerals 
by 9.1 per cent. The latter would seem to reflect the 
downturn ~xpcricnced by domestic users of these pro
ducts as inputs, for example automobile makers 
( 12 altogether). with an annual production capacity of 
I 80,000 vehicles, while the market si1.e was reported to 
be 110,000 in 1983. 

The c urent episode symbolizes the weakness of the 
economic structure-the smallness of the domestic 
market for import substitutes and the dominance of a 
few commodity exports in GDP composition. To cor
rect this situation and diversify and upgrade the indus
trial structure, the Governmenl plans to steer invest
ment into resource-based priority industries, including 
cement products, fabricated metals, plastics, flat~tecl 
producb. basic machinery components and cleclronics 
and electrical products for consumers and industry. 

•TM Wot!lening or the dehl burden i~ largely hlle lo !he racl Iha I 
abou1 (I() per cen1 or u1crnal dehl ISJ.l billion·. i~ denominaled in 
lhe yen and in F.uropean currencie~ 1ha1 have apprecialed ~harpl) 
again51 1he llni1ed S1a1e5 dollar. 

SS 

!Jte ~\-ernment is said to be re\-iewing the exis1ing 
mcentn-c syslem 10 determine the morms needed to 
change it from an impon-substi1ution oriented 10 

~n expon-oricntcd incentive system. Foreign diRct 
investment figurn prominently as one of 1he instru
ments to be used 10 achie'-e rhis end. 

There are a number of short-term obstacles 10 the 
dcsi~ shift in the industrial structure. including the 
followang: a shortage of skilled labour (technicians and 
engineers); competition from Thailand and Indonesia. 
where averagoe wages amount to one third of those in 
Malaysia; and above all the Govemment"s austeritv 
programme. which recently cut dc\-elopmcnt expcndi-:_ 
turc by 25 per cent with no immediate prospect of 
repairing this loss. 

The Philippines experienced a GDP growth of 
0.2 per cent in 1986. recovering from declines of 
-4.6 per cent and - 3.8 per cent in 1984 and 1985 
respectively. A progressive growth of 2.2 and 3.7 per 
cent is expected in 1987 and 1988. However. the 
expected growth will not be sumcicnt to recover lost 
ground. For over a decade the manufacturing sector 
in rite Philippines. unlike the case of other rapidly 
growing developing countries. has seldom been the 
motor of growth. MV A growth is expected to grow al 
1.7 per cent and 3.4 per cent in 1987 and 1988 
respectively. 

Though the general climate has improved in a 
number of ways. as reflected in the approval of the 
new constitution and lower interest rates, no means 
has yet been found to make the economy grow faster. 
Consumer demand has been weakened during the last 
few years as a result of strikes, high unemployment 
and low wage levels. A high level of unurilized pro
duction capacity. currently at 40 to 60 per cent in 
manufacturing. discourages new investment bv entre
preneurs. Government pump-priming expen"ditures. 
such as the planned provision of $190 million in 1987 
to create I million new jobs in rural areas. amount to 
~>nly O.~l ~r cent of GDP. The performance of cxpon 
mdustncs improved in 1986. with exports increasing 
by 22 per cent and imports by 18 per cent to create a 
surplus of :; 17 million. But a large part of the 
improvement was due to the fortuitous rise in the 
price of copra, a major export item. from I .SO to 
S Philippine pesos per kilogram. Though th~ income 
of the copra producer will benefit the consumer goods 
industries, it is uncertain whether the high price of 
copra will be sustained on the world market. 

The new industrial development strategy may prove 
to be of more long-term benefit to the economy. The 
Government has launched a new programme involv
ing the following clements: emphasis on small- and 
mcdium-si1.ed rural indu:o;rrics to strengthen the agri
cultural sector. which occupies over 70 per cent of rhe 
population of S8 million; emphasis on private initia
tives rather than government support and protection; 
labour-inrcnsive light manufactured goods rather than 
capilal-intensive goods; urban-oriented indu:o;trics; and 
gradual elimination of cxporl taxes and protection for 
import·substitution industries. The lartcr mea511rc is 
expecred to remove a major cause of rent-seeking 
acrivirie5 and inefficiency, since many infant industries 



continued to rccci\-e protection O\-er the past 2f) years 
while turning out non-competitin products. Board of 
ln\"CStmcnt criteria for granting incentives ha\-e also 
been revised to take into account industry efficiency 
rather 1han existing production capacity. which favours 
large enlcrpriscs. 

The Government has also undenaken priva1iza1ion 
programmes designed to improve industrial efficiency. 
The State-owned enterprises have long been a source 
or government .idicits. since their losses have been 
covered by sv:,Sidies. The Government bas stancd a 
five-year programme 10 sell 10 the pri\-ate sector 28S 
Sta1e-m1rned companies with a combined book value 
of 650 billion Philippine pesos (S3 L 9 billion). Foreign 
im"CSlOrs arc invited to make USC of titis opponunity 
and conven external debt or lhe Philippines into 
cqui1y by buying 1he State-owned en1e;priscs al a sub
stantial discount. 

In sum. the prospects for long-term indus1rial 
growth appear beuer than in the recent pasl. Bui i1 is 
difficult 10 predict how speedily the tcform measures 
will make an impact on the manufacturing sector as a 
whole. Nevenhelcss, the reform could provide a pow
erful impetlL'i to efficiency-oriented industrialization. 
which has hitheno been hindered by policies that 
failed to take in10 accoun1 basic marker forces. 

Thailand's GDP growth rates. 4 per cenl and 
3.8 per ccnl in 198S and 1986 rcspce1ivcly. have 
exceeded 1hose or 01hcr ASEAN member coun1ries. 
The prospects arc for ~imilar growth rares in 1987 and 
1988, if nor slightly beuer ones, depending on world 
market demand for Thai produc1s, panicularly manu
facrured goods. MV A is expce1ed 10 grow by S.3 per 
cen1 in 1987 and 4.4 per ccnl in 1988. 

Unlike 1he experience of olher ASEAN member 
counlrics, expon demand for Thai producls has 
remained brisk, wilh 101al exports in currenl value ris
ing by 19.2 per cenl in 1986. This compares wi1h a 
1.7 per ccnl decline in impons in 1he same year, 
largely owing 10 savings on oil. Leading cxpon ilems 
included canned food, jewellery, lea1her goods and 
olher non-1radi1ional manufac1ured goods (such as 
1ex1ile producls), which surged by 22 per cenl. The 
expon performance reflects 1he persis1en1 effons made 
in 1he pasl 10 diversify inlo induslry from a rice 
economy. The manufac1uring sector now dominales, 
accounling for 19.8 per cent in GDP in 1985, as 
compared wilh the shrinking agriculture scc1or, the 
GDP share or which fell from 23.9 per cen1 in 1981 10 
17.4 per cen1 in 1985. 

The economy is poised lo for~e llhcad wi1h furlher 
indus1rial res1ruc1uring giving priori1y 10 agro-bascd 
and labour-inlensive indus1ries. The sixlh five-year 
plan ( 1987-1991) embraces an expon-lcd s1ra1egy 
aimed al achieving 5 per ccnl overall annual growlh 
(6.6 per cenl in induslry. 2.9 per cent in agriculture 
and 9.9 per cent in the expon sector) and r.reating 
3.9 million new jobs by the end of the plan period. 
The private sector is seen as the main driving force, 
with a decline in the public sector role according to 
the pa11ern of budget allocations. Small- and medium
sized enterprises will receive major government sup-

pon in the form of overseas markeling promolion and 
the pro•ision of an informalion at1d monitoring 
system. Whether world market demand will provide a 
sufficienl slimulus lo Thai industry remains 10 be 
seen. 

5. Silfiyott 

Singapore. 1he financial ccn1rc and en1rcp0t for 1he 
ASEAN region. suffered negative GDP growth (-1.8) 
in 198S. and in 1986 the growth rare barely recovered 
lo L9 per ccnl. There arc. however. a few signs to 
jus1ify some au1ious oplimism for a continued 
recovery in 1987 and 1988 al aboul 3.3 per cent and 
2.S per cenl GDP growth respectively. Foreign and 
domestic invcstmcnl is picking up. 1he Government is 
ready lo injccl infras1rue1urc invcstmenl expc~lurc. 
and lhe surge or exports or manufaClured goods is 
expce1ed 10 continue as lhe rcblivc labour-cost disad
"-antagc is being corm:tcd. 

Assisted panly by the rise in the value or the 
Japanese yen by 4S per cent against the Singapore 
dollar. exports rose in real 1erms by 2S per cent in 
1986. as againsl a 9.2 per cen1 increase in imports. 
This cxpon performance was sustained by a rapid 
groWlh in oulpul or eleClronics equipment. apparel, 
fabricalcd metal producrs. transpon cquipmen1. elec-
1rical machinery and petroleum products. with all 
1hcsc indus1rics recording double-digi1 growth in 1he 
lhird quaner or 1986 (potcnlially lhe turning-point 
af1er five consccu1ive quancrs withoul growth). The 
manufacruring sector's leadership in growth provides 
some con1rast 10 1he prevailing slump in construelion 
(wilh a job loss of 2,900 in 1986) and services. includ
ing commercial, financial and business services heavily 
reliant on lhe ASEAN region's economic acrivitics. 

A policy package, quickly assembled and pul into 
~.Teer early in 1986, also seems 10 have conlributcd 
lo wards a recovery. First, lhe high-wage polic.. y adopled 
earlier was reversed and frozen lemporarily for al lcas1 
two years.• Second, in order to improve the business 
environmenl, corporation tax as well as personal 
income lax was cut from 40 per cent lo 33 per cent; 
lax credits have been increased for research and devel
opment, investment in new technology and innovation. 
The contribution to lhe Central Providence Fund levied 
on employers was cul from 25 per cent or an employee's 
wages lo 10 per cen1, helping lo reduce the overall wage 
costs 101he employer by 12 per cenl. Third, public works 
spending was s1epped up by SO per cent. for example 
on the mass rapid transit project. General devel
opment spending by 1he Government is expccrcd 10 
continue at a similar pace (with a SO per cenl increase) 
during the 1986-1987 period. 

Foreign as well as domcs1ic invcs1men1 also grew. 
Foreign inveslment commilments grew by 7 per cent 
during the first half of 1986 over the same period 
in the previous year; local invcstmenl commitment 
surged by 45 per cent for the same period. Panicularly 
notable is the Japanese direct foreign investment in 
Singapore, which rosr. by 51 per cent during the 
12-month period to March 1986, while Japanese direct 
foreign investment for Asia as a whole declined by 

•1Jni1 labour '""' for .:ach llni1ed Stale' dollar of ou1pu1 in 
19KS were $0.4K in Singapore. compared wilh S0.30 in 1hc Republic 
or Korea and $0 .. 12 in Hong Kong. 
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Teble 21. ....... dinct foreign imestment in Asia. 
1916 

Counll')' "' -· 
Ynr ro llvch r985 Petttn~ change 

°''-' lmrlllOnS ol doll¥$/ trom ,,,.- ,_., 

Indonesia 408 •9 
Singapore 339 •51 
Republic or Korea 134 +25 
Hong Kong 131 -68 
Taiwan PrOVince 114 +75 
China 100 -12 
Malaysia 79 -44 
Philippines 61 +33 
Thailand 48 -60 
Brunei 1 -80 
Others (including India) 20 --5 

Total 1435 --12 

Source:~ Ministry lot In~ Trade and Industry. 
0.: in The Econonust. 25 Octotler 1986. p. 80. 

12 per cent in the same period (sec table 28). 
Singapore appears to be one of the obvious bene
ficiaries of Japan·s search for cheaper intermediate 
input sourcing accentuated by the yen-dollar realign
ment. 

But. as in ihe cases of other export-dependent 
tt0nomics. the question remains whether the world 
trading system will function in such a way as to enable 
the Singaporean \!COnomy to conti;,uc to grow. Trade 
issues involving Japan. the United Stales and the EEC 
appear crucial for Singapore"s immediate and long
term future. 

J. au.a 

While the goal :>f other regions of the world in 1985 
and 1986 was lo reflate their economics. that of China 
was to cool do•-n an overheated economy through 

T.tlle29. lncluslrW output ....... o1......a. ... ,_. plM: CNna. 1916-1990 
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r985 1990 
actual ratget 

1 millions ol ronnes. unless ,,.,,, othetwJH staled) 

Gross industrial output 923.~ 

Producer goods 

Cement 142.50 
Chemical fertilizers 13.30 
Ethylene 0.65 
Paper and paperboard. 

machine made 8.30 
Rolled steel 36.80 
Soda ash 2.00 
Steel 46.60 
Timber 63.2Qb 
Vehicles 439_()()C 

Consumer goods 

Beer 3.10 
Beverages. non-alcoholic 1.00 
Chemical fibres 0.95 
Cigarettes 23.soct 
Cloth 14.304' 
Garments 1.7o' 
Refrigerators (for home 

use) 1.399 
Sugar. relined 4.45 
Synthetic detergents 1.00 
Television sets 1s.22g 
Colour television sets 4.1og 
Washing machines 8.~ 

Energy 

Total primary energy 
output (standard coal 
equivalent) 841.00 

Coal 850.00 
Crude oil 125.00 
Electricity 407.3Qh 
Natural gas 12.861 

Source: M1n1s1ry of Finance of China. 

•Billions of yuan renm1nbl al 1980 cons1an1 prices 

bMillions of cubic melres 

crnousand1 ol units 

dMilhons of cases 

•Billions of metres 

I Billions of pieces 

l1M1lhons of units 

h9,111on1 ol k1lowall·llours 
1 S.lhons of cubic metres 

1 324.ooa 

180.00 
16.30 

1.20-1.40 

10_00 
44.0Cl-46.50 

3.50 
55.00-58.00 
68.00-72.00b 

560.00C 

5_50 
3.00 
1.45 

26.00d 
16.20• 
2.80' 

&.50-1_50g 
5.SO-S.00 

1.40 
15.oog 
5.oog 

12.oog 

991.00 
1 000.00 

150.00 
550.00h 

15.00' 

f!lai-fB> r98M985 
rarget Ktual 

¥MWI-..,. .__,_.,,. 
change change 

l~ageJ (pen;entageJ 

7-5 12.6 

4.8 12.3 
4.2 1.5 

13_0-16_6 5.8 

3.9 9.2 
3.6-4.8 6.3 

1.8 4.4 
3.5-4.5 4.7 
1.5-2.7 3.3 

5_0 14_6 

16.0 35.1 
24.5 

8.0 16.1 
2.0 9.1 
2.5 1.2 

10.5 

36.1-40.1 95.2 
43-6.2 11.6 

7.1 20.5 
- 1.6 45.4 
4.0 164.0 
6.3 104.8 

3.4 5_.; 
3.3 6.5 
3.7 3.4 
6.2 6.3 
3.1 2.1 



con1ractionary monelary and fiscal poli~1~~. The effort 
10 slow down indus1rial grow1h bore fruit. The growth 
rate declined from the unsustai"lablc 18 per ccn1 of 
1985 to a more manageable rate of 9.2 per ccn1 in 
1986. which was still higher than the planned neragc 
target rate of 7.5 per cent em'isagcd in the seventh 
five-year plan pe1iod ( 198~.1990) (sec table 29 for 
industry figures). The need to slow down industrial 
growth arose from bottlenecks in supplies of raw 
materials. energy. foreign exchange and infrastructural 
scrv'ces (transportation. communications and banking) 
which threatened to lead to continued double-digit 
inflation in major cities (the inflation rate was 11.2 per 
cent in 1985). During the first eight months of 1986, 
infl.uion slowed to an annual rate of 5 per cent, 
according to official figures. 

The slower growth in 1986 is observable in the 
output of most industries. except iron and steel. 
electricity and watches (sec table 30). A drastic 
reduction in growth occurred in the production of 
refrigerators (from 195.5 per cent in 1985 to 54.6 per 
cent in 1986). colour television sets (from 140 per cent 
in 1985 to 13.6 per cent in 1986). cassette recorders 
(from 94.9 per cent in 1985 to 26 per cent in 1986) and 
washing machines (from 64 per cent in 1985 to zero 
per cent in 1986). The booming demand for consumer 
durables had to be curtailed, particularly since most 
intermediate inputs had to be imported, thus adding 
to the balance-of-payments difficulties. But the latent 
demand for these products appears to be still high, 

T ... 30. Growth,. .. of industrial output: China, 1• 
and1-

(Percentage changes in real terms over same period 
in previous year) 

January-September January-September 
Item 1986 1985 

Heavy industrial output 
Steel 11.7 7.0 
Rolled SIMI 9.8 9.7 
Coke 6.7 7.4 
Pig iron 15.9 6.8 
Cement 13.9 18.4 
Plate glass 5.4 17.7 
Machine tools 3.7 19.2 
Power equipment 30.8 39.6 
Electricity 9.1 8.7 
Coal 1.2 11.5 
Oil 3.4 10.0 
Fertilizers 0.7 -6.1 
Motor vehicles -15.P 52.3 
Small tractors -11.2 30.8 

Consumer producl• 
Washing machines 0.0 64.0 
Colour television sets -13.6 140.0 
cameru 21.9 42.5 
Bicycles 7.6 14.4 
cassette recorders 26.0 94.9 
Refrigerators 54.6 195.5 
Watches 39.7 16.5 
Electric fans 16.5 83.6 

Construction spending 
Total investment 9.5 38.6 

Productive 15.2 25.2 
Non-productive 2.1 61.2 

Source: Srare S1a11111ca1 Bureau of China 

with rising wages (o,·cr 20 per cent increases in 1985 
and 1986) and accumulated household sa\·ings sustain
ing pent-up demand. 

The industrial outlook for 1987 and 1988 therefore 
seems to depend upon how these supply-side bottle
necks could be alleviated. To that end 1hc Gm·cm
mcnt introduced a set of measures in 1986, including 
the followmg: measures to case balance-of-payment 
difficulties (for example. currency dc\·aluation, exter
nal borrowing from international capital markets, as 
well as from multilateral lending agencies such as the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World 
Bank. cncouragcmcnl of joint ventures for cxport
oricntcd and import-substitution enterprises. and in 
some cases the requirement of counter-purchases); and 
measures of more long-term nature to upgrade the 
industrial struClure. lo reform basic institutions and 
thereby to improve efficiency (for example. greater 
incentives given to joint ventures and technology 
transfer in rriority sectors. profit incentives. market 
competition. introduClion of a system of responsibility 
applicable to fae1ory managers and development of 
Chinese-style capital and labour markets). The pace of 
implementing the latter set of measures slowed down 
somewhat in early 1987, when the need to reaffirm the 
social consensus arose. 

The series of measures represent a fund2mcntal shift 
in the strategy of Chinese industrialization, the goal of 
which is to quadruple economic output by the year 
2000. Many obstacles lie in the way of their implemen
tation, but they have already had a powerful impact 
on the economy, contributing to the overheating that 
occurred in 1986. The prospects for achieving the 
target rate of industrial growth (7.5 per cent) arc good 
~or 1987 and 1988, with UNIDO projccticns showing 
rates of IO per cent and 9 per cent respeClivcly. 

A series of financial measures were also introduced 
in 1986 to alleviate the foreign exchange shortages. In 
July 1986 the Bank of Chi!'"!a ilrtnounced a devaluation 
of the Yuan rcnmi:ibi against the United States dollar 
by 15.8 per cent, presumably to squeeze imports that 
remained high despite controls. and perhaps also to 
boost exports, though the cxpeClcd results would be 
small. The Govcrr ... 1cnt has changed its borrowing 
policy. now turning LO Euromarkcts and even to the 
United States. Its total borrowing has been estimated 
at $6 billion and it is said to be increasing. The World 
Bank has pledged $1.12 billion for II projects during 
its fiscal year 198~1987. 

The unexpected fall in foreign direct investment in 
1986 prompted the Government to reverse the laws 
relating to investment. Foreign direct investment fell 
during the first nine months of 1986 by 42 per cent 
from the level of the same period in the previous year, 
reversing the trend since 1979 when the door was 
opened to foreign investors. The fall was attributed to 
several causes such as high production costs (including 
wages), low productivity and bureaucratic interference 
in business decisions, but above all to the difficulty in 
obtaining foreign exchange to be used for imports of 
input materials and remittances of profits. Some joint 
ventures were told to export and earn their own for
eign exchange for these purposes. However. when for
eign dirccl investment slowed and production by some 
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joint-venture enterprises stopped. the policy makers 
were obliged to drastically increase incentives for scch 
investment. Their action has confirmed the Govern·· 
mer'lt•s intention to use foreign direct investment as a 
major instrument for upgrading China•s industrial 
structure. 

In October )986 the State Council issued .. Provi
sions concerning the encouragement of investment by 
foreign busincss .. -new guidelines that offered eligible 
enterprises lower taxes. reduced labour and :2.nd-usc 
fees. provided for more managerial freedom to hire 
and fire. encouraged joint ventures to swap currencies 
(the holder of a foreign exchange surplus can thus sell 
to other foreign-exchange deficient enterprises). estab
lisbcd a new grievance board working under the State 
Economic Commission to combat bureaucratic inter
ference by local government. and abolished customs 
duties on imported goods needed to make export pro
ducts. Broadly. "product-exporting enterprises .. and 
"advanccd-tccbnology enterprises" would be eligible 
for these benefits. But how these terms are to be 
defined and applied remains to be seen. particularly 
since different provinces and metropolitan areas are 
allowed to interpret them according to local needs. 
rather than according to precise rules laid down at 
the national level. However. to qualify as an export
ing enterprise. a venture should demonstrate that it 
will produce a fo::eign exchange surplus after all its 
foreign currency expenditures have been deducted 
from revenues. 

Advanced-technology enterprises are more difficult 
to define precisely. since the term docs not necessarily 
refer to the most sophisticated technology. Officials 
say the term will be .. broadly applied.. to allow 
benefits for import-substitution ventures. But the 
priority industries are more clearly designated. includ
ing textiles. food processing and packaging, electron
ics, machinery. fine (or non-basic) chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals. new building materials and energy
related technology. in accordance with the seventh 
five-year plan. 

The extent to which the new incentives will boost 
foreign direct investment activities to earlier levels 
remains to be seen. By the end of 1985, according to 
an official statement. China had received $5.3 bi11ion 
in foreign direct investment,• and expected more to 
come, given the total foreign direct investment of over 
$16 billion contracted during 1979-1985. It has beer 
estimated that more than $20 billion in new foreign 
direct investment may be needed to achieve the goals 
set in the seventh five-year plan ( 1986-1990). 

If opening the economy to foreign direct investment 
was a radical change of industrialization policy, so 
also was the introduction. on the domestic front, of 
decentralization, market competition and the factory
director responsibility system based on profit incen
tives (see box: °Chinese experiments in quest of man-

•Accordina to another source 1he invatment breakdown ·111as a, 
follows: UOO million in 362 equity vcncura; $3.S billion in 1,372 
co-operative en1crprisc1 (for example, contractual joint vcnturn); 
12.4 billion in 31 offshore oil contracts; 1800 million in 1, 137 
compensation rrade ven1urc1; and 1600 million in ocher 1ypc1 of 
vcnrurct, includina SJ wholly forcian-owncd opera1ion1. Sec China 
T'atk Rtport, January 1986, pp. I and 4. 
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agement efficiency .. ). The 1985-19~6 period saw a 
steady implementation of the reform launched in 
December 1984 with a view to achieving efficiency 
based on competition. Though fraught with problems 
of transition. decentralization of industrial production 
has been increasing. Out of 54.000 large and medium
sizcd State-run industrial enterprises. some 28,000 had 
been converted to the factory-director responsibility 
system by the end of June 1986. a huge increase from 
the 190 enterprises implementing the system on an 
experimental basis in 1984. More than half of all 
investment is now reported to be taking place outside 
the central plan and State budget. and a third to half 
of all commodity transfers in the country outside the 
State allocation system or official sales network. Evi
d:ncc. though scattered, shows that management effi
ciency has improved for the reformed enterprises. 

In the city of Shenyang. for instance. 233 State 
enterprises under the factory-director responsibility 
system recorded a 22.8 per cent increase in output and 
a 56.6 per cent increase in profit in 1985 (with interna
tional standards of product quality). Driven by profit 
incentives under the new system, industrial enterprises 
continued to invest and produce beyond the level that 
the existing infrastructure could sustain. 

The deliberate deceleration of industrial growth 
currently in force was prompted by iracreasing shor
tages of raw materials, energy, transportation and 
communications facilities. Policy makers learned that 
the market mechanism could not be introduced over
night into an economy which has been operating on a 
totally planned basis over the past three decades (up 
to 1980). The Government therefore decided to take 
gradual steps. The year 1985 saw liberalization of a set 
of consumer products. including processed food. 
watches. fans and sewing machiucs. In September 
1986 came the announcem~11t of a second batch of 
goods for which the market was to deterll'ine the price 
and output, including bicycles, refrigerators, washing 
machines, radio-cassette recorders, black-and-white 
television sets and textile ~oods. 

An immediate consequence was a price hike of 20 to 
40 per cent for some preferred items among the liber
alized products. However. other product items for 
which the Government determined the price have 
suffered from output mismatches, in other words, 
accumulation of unsold goods amid shortages or a 
surplus-shortage cycle for a single product. In Anhui 
Province, for instance. a sudden shortage of manufac
tured fertilizers was experienced, as the provincial 
government decided to reduce fenilizer imports and to 
close fenilizer plants in the region after a period ..,f 
glut in the summer of 1986. Not enough fertilizer had 
been stockpiled locally on the assumption of a plenti
ful supply at the low price fixed by the State. Bui in 
October 1986 the black market price had soared to 
200 prr cent of the fixed price. 

Similar problems existed even for the "marketized" 
or liberalized goods. Most of the producers, especially 
in rural areas, had liule experience in marketing their 
own goods. Furthermore, local markets had been iso
lated by long distances and lack of information about 
dem;.nd and supply conditions in other provinces. 
Now that producers are free to sell their output across 



As is well known from literature on the Chinese economy. enterprise managers in an earlier period were 
paid little more than skilled workers. The State siphoned off profits with scarcely any material reward to 
encourage workers and managers to exert extra efforts for superior performance. Production quotas were 
assigned to each enterprise by the State and output was sold at State-determined prices. The State 
marketing agency had to sell whatever was produced by the State-owned industrial enterprises. Furthermore, 
the State allocated investment funds from the budget according to production targets and priorities for 
industrial sectors and geographical regions. Workers were virtually assigned to be err.ployed in factories 
according to State-planned output. Under such an incentive system. managers had little motivation to 
economize on scarce resources or to improve product quality and technology. This state of affairs seems to 
have contributed to widening the technology gap between China and mora developed economies. 
Overstaffing and output mismatch (that is, inventory accumulations for some commodities and supply 
shortages for others) were prevalent problems. The State had to subsidize inefficient enterprises to save 
them from dying. In effect, the system taxed the efficient to support the inefficient 

The current reform package for enterprise management differs radically from the earlier system. Under 
the new system, the enterprise will be given the autonomy to: 

... plan its production, supply and marketing; keep and budget funds it is entitled to retain; 
appoint, remove, employ or elect its own personnel according to relevant regulations; decide on how 
to recruit anci use its work-force, and on wages and rewards; set the price of its products within the 
limits prescribed by the State .•. 

In short, enterprises will gradually beco1Je independent (sut>;ect to the timing of the phase-out process, 
the indicative plan esta!»lished by the Government and ~icies) and responsible for their own profits 
and losses. State ownership will not, in principle. affect the day-to-day operation of enterprises, which will be 
in competition for profits. However, the precise mode and extent of profit retention as a reward for efficiency 
has been the subject of debate and experimentation in China in recent years. The heart of the issue is how to 
devise a rule for profit-retention so as to induce maximum possible efficiency within enterprises. 

In the context of Chinese experiments on profit-retention as a reward for enterprise performance. the 
following systems are noteworthv: 

1978: Some enterprises fulfilling p•an targets were allowed to retain an amount of profits 
equivalent to a fixed percentage of the wage ~II (enterpriw funds system); 

1979: Some enterprises were entitled to a fixed share of base profits plus 10 to 30 per cent of 
incremental profits (incremental profit system); 

1981-1983: (a} Retention of a large share of profits above a target profit (profit target system); 
(b) Sharing profits between the enterprise and the State according to a scale determined 
by the authorities (profit-sharing system); 
(c) Paying taxes rather than sharing profits (profit tax system). 

The latest reform announced in 1984, (c) abovF., was an attempt to reduce State control more radically 
and to give more complete independence and resi.·onsibility to enterprises than before. Under this scheme, 
enterprises became completely responsible for both profit and loss. retaining profits after ~ting four sets of 
taxes and charges (income tax, revenue-adjustment tax, fixed asset charge and a working capital charge) 
which were designed to siphon off abov&-averaoe profits due to locational or technical factors and to 
favourable cost-price relationships. About 60 per cent of retained profits should be reinvested in the 
enterprise, which must bear any loaes incurred without State subsidies to cover them. 

The policy shift embodied in the incentive efflr.iency linkage aims at promoting greater managerial 
efforts and Ingenuity to achieve increased efficiency through material rewards to managers. The most recent 
government decision explains the reason for change as follows: 

The well-spring of vitality of the enterprise lies in the initiative and creativeness of its workers by 
hand and brain. When the status of the working peoples as masters of their own enterprise is 
guaranteed by its rules and regulations and when their labour is closely linked with their own 
material benefit,, their Initiative, wisdom and creativeness can be brought into full play. This will 
arouse their deep Interest In the operation and effectiveness of their enterprise, so that their 
performance is closely linked with their soc..al prestige and material benefits. 

The motivational system envisioned in this statement represents a turn-about from the earlier emphasis 
on "social conscience, reinforced by group pressures from fellow workers, rather than monetary rewards". 

Sourc.: "Sources of manufecturlng efficiency: aome evidence from fut Atlan economi.. and implications for 
curr.m reforn in China", lndwtry and Drlelopmwlt, No. 18 (UNIDO publication, Sal .. No.E.85.11.B.10), pp. •91. 
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the provinces. the need for infrastructure (that is. 
transportation, communic.ition and information ser
vices) to link inter-provincial markets became suddenly 
urgent. In the absence of adequate facilities. a smooth 
flow of goods and services can hardly be expected. 
and sudden changes in prices of output and input (for 
example raw materials and wages) could jeopardize 
the inexperienced. unprepared enterprises. 

Thus. during the first eight months of 1986, the 
number of loss-making State-owned enterprises grew 
to 6,800, or 17.6 per cent of all State-run industrial 
enterprises, up from 10.5 per cent and IO. 7 per cent in 
1984 and 1985 respectively. The total value of the 
losses estimated for the first eight months of 1986 
represented a 69 .8 per cent increase over the same 
period a year earlier. Whether to subsidize such losses 
with State funds as before, or firmly apply the newly 
contemplated .. Enterprise Bankruptcy Law" to the 
worst cases, remains a delicate policy issue. 

Already in July 1986, a collective enterprise in 
Shenyang (liaoning Province) was declared bankrupt, 
the first such case, involving Shenyang Explosion
Proof E<;uipment Factory. The closure is reponed as 
an experiment based on a tentative definition of insol
vency applicable to cases in which accumulated losses 
exceed 80 per cent of fixed assets. Under the defini
tion, a large number of cnterprise.i might appear 
vulnerable. Recently a draft bankruptcy law has beet! 
approved by the State Council and s ·1bmittcd to the 
Standing Committee of the National People's Con
gress for a final decision. 

Along with the Enterprise Bankruptcy Law, com
plementary reforms have been implemented to regu
late industrial employment practices taking effect 
from October 1986. The reforms introduce a labour
contract system applicable to all new workers at State 
enterprises, specify procedures for recruitment and 
dismissal, and stipulate a new unemployment insur
ance sy'!tem. They arc designed to bring about effi
ciency by eliminating the conventional State allocation 
of labour and hereditary jobs, by subjecting work per
formance to periodical evaluation, and by permitting 
labour mobility. Experiments with the new labour
contract system began in 1980 at selected enterprises. 
So far, about 3.5 million of the 123 million industrial 
work-force are reponed to have signed contracts. 

In order to provide a safety net for the unemployed 
between jobs, an unemployment insurance scheme has 
been created. Workers dismissed, laid-off, or who lost 
jobs throuyh bankruptcies can collect 60 to 75 per 
cent of their average wage over the previous two years 
for the first 12 months of unemployment, and 50 per 
cent for the second 12 months. To finance the unem
ployment insurance programme, State enterprises arc 
required to contribute I per cent of their total basic 
wage bill to the fund administered by provincial or 
municipal authorities. 

An important aspect of the employment reforms, 
however, conctrns a new provision for competitive 
recruitment procedure. Enterprises are required to 
allow any qualified urban or rural job-seekers with 
official permission to take an employment examina
tion and to publicize the list of all persons who are 
selected for employment. This new procedure is 
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intended to improve labour mobility and efficiency in 
labour allocation, panicularly among skilled workers, 
engineers and other professional categories. If fully 
implcm~nted, the reform could have a revolutionary 
effect of efficiency creation in the Chincse-~tyle labour 
market. 

An equally revolutionary measure involving a 
..Chinese-style financial mar~et" was also experi
mented with in 1986. Under t'ae experimental schcrre, 
industrial enterprises are encouraged to raise invest
ment funds by selling bonds or shares, though only 
with permission from the People's Bank of Chi:ta. 
Stock exchanges of a son, though rudimentary, have 
been born in some selected locations, notably, 
Shanghai, Shenyang and Guangdong. Some share 
i~ .. ues are sold through banks or even investment 
underwriters. In Guangdong Province, for instance, 
500 million yuan renminbi have been raised by 800 
enterprises. But unlike stocks in developed market 
economics, Chinese stocks involve several special con
ditions, in panicular: there is a maximum (up to 
15 per cent) and a minimum (based on the current 
interest rate) return; some may have fixed terms of 
maturity from one to five years, while others may be 
of unlimited duration; State ent':rprises must possess 
at least 51 per cent of their own stocks; and preferred 
rr: ajor stock buyers arc to be employees of the stock
i 0'!uing enterprises. These experiments can be cxpec.~ 
to lead to an effective stock market development, as 
other reform processes have already demonstrated. 

Such developments will add to the existing financial 
instruments for industrial enterprises to raise and allo
cate investment funds, namely, bank loans whic:h have 
only recently begun to replace the conventional State 
grants. The banking system, reformed in 1983, includes 
the Industrial and Commercial Bank, which provides 
loans to industrial enterprises and discounts bills sub
ject to regulation by the Central Bank. Reponedly, the 
baniting officials are going through a careful lcarning
by-doing process in assessing worthwhile proposals. 
Nevertheless, the new banking system woul• I seem to 
provide indirect leverage to adjust the levea of indus
trial activities through credit controls, as in the case of 
the crCliit squeeze .:>f ; ;;;:,. 

All these multifaceted institutional reforms reflect 
the policy makers' eclectic pragmatism and firm com
mitment to lay the foundation for the industrialization 
of China. Although the ultimate fate of the reforms 
remains an open question, it seems clear that an eco
nomic driving force has been created, <ts Ch na's 
industrial growth performance has demom,,rii:ed in 
the last few years. The plan target for industrial 
growth would seem well within the feasible range at 
least in 1987 and 1988. 

K. Concluding remarks 

The year 1986 was a highly ev~ntful o'le for the 
world industrial economy. Of special significance were 
a variety of policy measures designed to affect the 
flow of complementary factors such as capital. new 
technology and managerial skills, so as to restructure, 



upgrade and expand ir 1ies. The measures generally 
adopted to meet the chauenge included joint ventures. 
decentralization in decision-making. privatization of 
State-owned enterprises and instilUtional reforms (for 
example, more competition and a system of incentives 
based on efficiency). The changes in strategies and 
priorities reflected in many of these reforms appeared 
to be dictated not so much by ideology as by pragma
tism and the need to all'!viate domestic socio-economic 
tensicns built up by changing external constraints. 

At the close of 1986 and the beginning of 1987, how
ever, the global mechanism for demand management 
still leaves very much to be desired. No single country 

or region can be self-contained in its adjustment effon. 
nor can it be powerful enough to provide a "locomotive 
pull.. to the perturbed structure of global inter
dependence. Supply-side adjustment :;.: the level of 
indi\·idual countries continues to be r:ssentiaL But, as 
noted in this chapter. it would not be a sufficient 
condition for international development. Achieving 
and sustaining a higher level of growth will require 
further progress in international co-operation and co
ordination of reflationary policy measures (on the 
demand side) among the major industrial powers. The 
short-term global outlook depends on their concerted 
action. 
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III. External ecooomic shocb and their impacts on 
indmtrial investment and output 

The 1980s have been a period of uncertainty, 
;nstability and difficult adjustment for the world 
economy. Exchange rates of the major currencies have 
fluctt•ated to an unprecedented extent. The recession 
at the beginning of the decade brought about an 
absolute fall in GDP, and not just a decline in positive 
growth, in some OECD countries. The debt burden of 
consumers and cc-mpanies in these countries increased 
as did the nbmber of bank and company liquidations. 
The United States became a net debtor for the first 
time in SO years and the United Kingdom ran a trade 
de~cit in manufactures for the first time in 200 years. 
Developing countries have been especially vulnerable 
to the multiple external shocks that occurred towards 
the end of the 1970s and th<; beginning of the 1980s: 
falling commodity prices and the consequent worsening 
of the terms of trade for exporters of primary 
products; a steep rise in the price of oil and its 
subsequent fall in 1985; the recession of 1980-1982 in 
developed countries followed by sluggish growth; the 
sudden rise in nominal and real interest rates reversing 
the assumptions under which large debts had been 
contracted; and the volatility in the exchange rates of 
their major trading partners. These shocks were not 
the cause but the symptoms of fundamental dis
equilibria in the world industrial economy, including: 
global trade imbalances and ~he inadequacy of an 
international financial system that docs not permit 
adjustment of imbalances without causing a growth 
recession; and disruption of the industrialization 
process in developing countries. 

The main concc1. of this chapter and its appendices 
is the consequences of these shocks for the manu
facturing sectors of developing countries. An attempt 
is made to quantify those consequences for 18 devel
oping countries where adequate statistical data exist. 
This exercise is intended primarily to shed some light 
on inter-country variations of certain key factors 
which influence the ways in which different dcvelopins 
countries adjust to external shocks. The quantitative 
exploration is foliowed by a brief description of the 
pol;cy reform experience in four countries-Nigeria, 
Peru, the Philippines and Sri Lan~a. 

The main conclu'!ion of this cross-counrry assess
ment is that manafacturing industry has suffer~d most 
from the various external shocil;s. There have been 
marked reductiom in real manufacturing investment 
and output as a result of sharp cutbach in imports of 
industrial interr.aediate goc1ds .;nd capital goods. This 
sudden reversal in tne process of bdustria!ization has 

dimmed the prospects for sustained economic growth 
in developing countries. The long-term cost of adjust
ment policies, involving a sharp curtailment of manu
facturing activities, ;night in some instances far 
outweigh the benefits for which they were intended. 
Adjustment measures must be well-planned, since the 
capacity to adjust to external shocks depends on the 
size and efficiency of the manufac•uring sector. 

The qualitative analysis of the policy responses of 
the four countries shows variations acros~ countries as 
well as over time within each country. Policies 
regarded as orthodox have been abandoned and what 
was previously rejected has bet:n embraced. Above all, 
the analysis shows how strongly policy is influenced by 
domestic socio-political constraints, and how innova
tive decision-makers must be to cope with the severe 
challenges facing these countries. 

The background of the dee.line in industrial produc
tion and investment is outlined first. Then the logic 
involved in quantifying the economic consequences is 
described, followed by an analysis of the implications 
of the available data. Specific country experiences are 
then reviewed. No attempt is made to fit these 
experiences into a common framework. Each case 
invc.lves certain types of policy measures that arc 
adopted or abandoned in various situations. Paralle!s 
emerge as the country experiences arc described, and 
some common lessons arc drawn in the conclusions. 

A. The slow-down in manufacturing production 
and investmer.ts 

The beginning of the present decade appears to 
mark a turning-point in the pattern of vigorous 
growth of ?AVA and investment in the 1970s in 
developing countries. Those countries suffered a sharp 
decline in MVA of over 5 percentage points in 1981, 
representing an 82 per cent fall from the average 
growth rate of 6.25 per cent in the 1970s (see table 31 ). 
For many couniries, real invesiment declined sharply 
in the 1980-1982 recession period, continuing its slide 
beyond 1982 and never •ecovering. This occurred in 
most developing countries irrespective of region, 
resource endowments and stage of de~elopment, with 
rare exceptions such as Colombia, Indonesia :md 
Turkey (see figure XIII}. 

More revealing and meaningful is a comparison of 
the average annual real growth rates of cumulative 
m~nufacturing investment with those of MVA (hoth 
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F'igure XIII. Three-year mowing average growth rates of mMuf8cturing inwestment 
In selected developing CCMllltrles MCI .,... 
(Percentages. based on 1980 constant dollars) 
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T ... 31. llVA ...,. .... growth rates for denloplng economies by region. 19~1915 

(Percentages) 

Detteloping tWgion J970-J979 
or grouping (__,.} 

Developing countries• 6.25 
Lati:i ,\merica 5.53 
Tropical Africa 4.5(; 
North Africa 5.28 
West Asia 7.12 
Indian Subcontinent 2.20 
South-East Asia 11.95 

Soun:e: UNIDO data base. 
•&duding China. 
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4.6 
3.8 
7.1 

11.1 
3.8 
2.6 

16.1 

smoothed out by three-year moving averages) in 
various periods before and after the watershed year 
1980. Since cumulative investment provides a reason
able measure for capital stock. the ratio of the growth 
rates of the two variables roughly represents the 
incremental capital-output ratio (ICOR). which could 
gauge, among other things, the operational !fficicncy 
of capital and the degree of capacity underutilizarion. 
Figure XIV presents such a comparison. Most notable 
in !he fig.ire is a general continuous decline in the 
growth rates of both MV A and C'Jmulative investment 
over time across the countries, with a few exceptions, 
as shown by the direction of movement of trend lines 
from the upper-right comer to tl.e lower-left comer. 
The slop! of the line plunges sharply ~tween period 2 
(1978-1980) and period 3 ( 1980-1982), which may 
indicate a more than proportionate dmp in the growth 
rates of MV A relative to a similar reduction in the 
growth rates of estimated capital stock between the 
two periods. Such a disp.-oportionatcly greater decrease 
in the MV A growth rate may reflect a substantial 
r:duction in manufacturing output cauv.d by various 
supply bottlenecks such as shortages of imported 
industrial inputs and the -:onsequent marlred increase 
in excess capacity in the manufacturing sector during 
the observed periods. 

The sudden deceleration of capital format;on in the 
manufacturing sector has obvious far-reaching impli
cations for economic growth, stability, emplcyment 
and the standards of living in developing countries. 
As stated earlier, some developing countries such as 
Singapore and India managed to sustain lhe process 
of capital accumulation even dur'.ng the stagflation 
period of 1980-1982. But for the majority of devel
oping countries analysed here, the external payments 
crisi:; caused by various external shocks and adjust
ment policies appear to be mainly responsible for the 
steep downturn in the l'rowth of mar.ufacturing pro
ductive capacity in the early 198CJs. 

The reason:; for the sharp fall m investment arc not 
difficult to detect. The severe external shocks of the 
post-1979 period ha vc forced developing countrie'.'i to 
adjust both by demand contraction and significant 
restructuring tu increl3' export competitwcncss. But 
permanent restructuring is a time-consuming process, 
while the external payments crisis requires immediate 
attention. Lacking sufficient foreign exchange 10 
absorb the external shocks, most developing countries 
(and many developed ones as well) were forced to 
resort to rr.acro-cconomic contractions anc; particu
larly severe im;>ort cu1hack!>. Still worse. they !ended 

J98J J982 J983 J984 J985 

1.1 0.5 2.3 6.0 3.2 
-3.2 -2.1 -2.3 5.2 2.5 

3.6 1.1 -3.2 -1.6 3.6 
6.1 6.5 7.1 5.1 4.3 
7.3 8.5 9.4 4.4 6.2 
5.1 2.6 5.4 5.9 6.5 
6.3 1.8 4.0 12.0 4.1 

to adjust by cutting into mvcstment more deeply than 
consumption. Greater investment reduction was often 
the only available alternative, when consumption was 
already at the bare minimum, arad the import coeffi
cient of im·cstment spending tended to be higher than 
that of consumption. The same holds for imports of 
crucial industrial supplies, with the inevitable negative 
effects on capacity utilization. 

The:: empirical evidence seems to confirm that the 
burden of import adjustmer.ts fell most heavily on 
capital goods and industrial inputs. In appendix II of 
this chapter, table 44 on the share distributioc• of total 
imports by broad commodity groups in varioL.; devel
oping countric.<> and areas reveals clearly this general 
trend. In most African count.ies, the import shares of 
machinery and equipment were markedly down. while 
those of foods and fuels were on the rise duri!lg much 
of the 1978-1982 period. Likewise, the import shaTCS 
of machinery and irdustrial ::11~;1Plics were steadily 
slashed, while fuel imports claimc.; a bigger share in 
many Latin American coi;ntrics at varying times 
between 1978 and 1984. The same picture emerges for 
the imports of machinery and industrial surplics in 
most countries of North Afr;ca and Western Asia, but 
obviously the import shares of fuels increased only for 
the non-oil economics of the refoion in 1978-1984. Sim
ilarly. for most Asian countries, the import shares of 
fuels rose substantially at the expense of the imports 
,-,f industrial inputs during the same period. But the 
impon shares of machinery and .:quipment did not 
presenl a consistent picture; the share was actually up 
throughout the period cf 1978-1984 in a few countries 
or areas like Hong Kong and Indonesia, while the 
same import shares of India, the Philippines and the 
Republic of Korea initially declined in 1978-1981, but 
subsequently recovered during the remainder of the 
period. 

B. External shocks and their transmission process 

I. Nt1t11re of the shocks 

The complex process whereby external shocks 
impinge upon the economic system, affecling output, 
employment and investment, operates through the 
balance-of •ayments conslraint. An external shock 
like the oil price rise of 1979-1980 (itself a response by 
OPEC countries to the stagnation of 1974-1979) is felt 
by all non-oil-exporting countries, both developed and 
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dev.:loping. But the response of developed countries to 
the second oii shock transmitted even more shocks to 
developing countries. The sequence of shocks begin
ning in 1979-1980 was as follows: 

(a) There was a doubling of oil prices in 1979-1980 
and deflationary economic policies in dc•-cloped coun
tries. This led to (b) 211d (c) below; 

(b) Nominal and real interest rates rose in 
1980-1983; 

(c) Developed economics experienced recession in 
1980-1982 which was transmiu~d to developing coun
tries producing the effects described in (d) and (e) 
below; 

(d) Developing countries have suffered from a fall 
in primary commcdity prices and in export revenues 
and from worsening terms of trade since 1981; 

(e) An increased burden of debt service charges 
has been imposed on developing countries, absolutely 
and as a proportion cf exports, since 1981. 

All these events arc too well known to require 
further elaboration. Tht re is, however, an important 
interaction among these shocks. The fall in primary 
commodity prices (d) had the effect of exacerbating 
•he rise in real interest rates (b) for debtor developing 
countries and hence increasing the burden of debt scr
\ice charges (e). This is illustrated m table 32. which 

Deflationarf 
economic policies in 
developed countries 

! I 

Rise in real interest rates 

gives the data on nominal interest rates as weli as the 
rate of change of the United States GDP deflator and 
the unit value of exports of developing countries. The 
former deflator gives an idea of the real rate facing 
developed countries. The latter can be a more relevant 
measure for devetoping countries, since debt-servicing 
is done in dollars, which have to be earned from 
exports. Both in terms of its level and volatility, the 
real int.!rest rate facing developing countries (net of 
the rate of change cf unit values of exports) is much 
worse than that facing developed countries. Thus, for 
developed countries. the real rate went up from 
1.33 per ceilt in 1978 to 7 .29 per cent in 1982 and then 
fell, though not steadily. to 5 per cent by 1985. F 'r 
developing countries, a real interest rate of 5.73 per 
cent in 1978 went down to -24.01 per cent :n 1980 
and then up to 17.69 per cent in 198"!. ending at 
12.70 per cent in 1985. The real rate, high and volatile, 
determines the real resource cost of debt sci vicing. 
The importance of interest rates to the major debtor 
developing countries is clearly underscored by the 
e~timate that a 1 per cent fall in the nominal rate 
reduces the present interest payment of the 15 most 
heavily indebi.ed developing countries [25] by an esti
mated $2.5 billion pi:r year. 

Given the nature, sequence and timing of the 
shocks, their impact on the develoµing countries oper
ates through the external account. A schematic dia
gram of the process is shown below: 

Oil price rise 
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in developed economies 

+4---- ! 
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Tmble32. RNI 8lld nomiMI Interest,...._ 1971-1915 
(Percentages) 

lr.tn 1979 1979 1980 f98f 1982 1983 ,., 1985 

Nominal Euro-dollar 
ratea (three-month) 8.73 11.93 14.19 16.87 13.~ 9.72 10.94 8.40 

United States GDP 
deflator 7.40 8.60 9.20 9.60 6.0C, 3.80 3.80 3.40 

Percentage change in 
export unit value 
(developing country 
~verage) 3.00 29.90 38.20 5.10 -4.40 -7.60 -4.30 

Real interest rates 
adjusted for United 
States GDP deflator 1.33 3.33 4.99 7.27 7.29 5.92 7.14 5.00 

Real interest rates 
adjusted for export 
unit value 5.73 -17.97 -24.01 11.77 17.69 17.32 10.94 12.70 

Soun;e: International Monetary Fund (261. 
•The average daily quotation on three-month deposits. 

An attempt will now be made to analyse and quan
tify, step by s!cp, each of the variables idcntifi.!d 
above and its linkages with other variables, using data 
assembled for 20 developing countries, and to .urivc 
at some estimates of the magnitude of adjustment 
costs to external shocks imposed c:n the manufactur
ing sector in developing countries. 

The analytical framework outlined above is obviously 
over-simplified, and many variables that may have an 
important bearing on the manufacturing sector arc 
omitted from the flow dia~am. The missing variables 
include m.,cro-cconomic policy variables such as for
eign exchange regimes, monetary and fiscal policies 
affecting domestic interest rates and government defi
cits, sectoral pricing policies (for example, depressed 
agricultural prices), and a host of institutional factors 
relating to financial and capital markets and domestic 
resource mobilization. But a certain abstraction from 
the complex r(ality is necessary in any such investiga
tion. In this instance, the effect of the so-called 
"import strangulation" througf. a foreign exchange 
squeeze on capacity expansion and output growth is 
considered to be the most critical clement in assessing 
the consequences of external shocks for the manufac
turing sector. This view is justified by a consensus 
emerging from the recent controversy about the rela
tive importance of the external environment versus 
domestic factors, and the convergence of views that 
external shocks play a more dominant role in the 
payment difficulties of developing countries than 
internal factors ([27), [28], [29], [30]). 

The vulnerability of developing countries to various 
external shocks differs remark4'lly from one country 
to anolhcr, given lhc divcrsi1y in the resource endow
ments, stages of industrialization, economic s1ruc1urc, 
1hc composi1ion of trade and external paymcn1s posi-
1ion c,f developing coun1rics. Bui one dominanl facror 
1ha1 influences 1hc cx1cn1 of vulncrabilily 10 cxlcrnal 
shocks is 1hc openness of 1hc economy. For ins1ance, 
1he economies nf China and lndi11 had limi1ed expo
sure 10 exlernal shocks and faced only modes! adjus1-
men1 problems because of lhe relarive insignificance .>f 
1heir in1erna1ion01: 1rade. The analysis co111ained in 
chis chapter points to the limi1ed consequences of 
external shocks for manufacturing ou1pu1 and capa-

cily expansion in India as compared with other devel
oping counlrics. However, once 1hc shock is transmit
lcd from what~vcr external source (such as falling 
commodity prices or rscalating interest rates), its con
sequences are invariably felt ex post in the worsening 
of current account balances, which in turn affects 
external borrowing requirement- and the debt-servicing 
burden. In short, different types of external shocks 
produce the same effect or symptoms in the form of 
deteriorating external payments position and the 
consequent foreign exch?..ilgc squeeze. 

More importantly, many developing countries have 
been forced to sharply reduce imports of industrial 
intermediate goods and capital goods in response to 
mounting currer.t account deficits. Because of the 
embryonic stage of development and the high degree 
of import dependence of capi~a! goods and basic 
goods industries in most developing countries, a 
reduction in import capacity tends to depress manu
facturing output through three distinct routes. On the 
supply side, restrictions in imports of machinery and 
equipment reduce the rate of expansion of productive 
capacity. In a similar vein, cutbacks in imports of 
·ssential industrial supplies and parts contribute to 

capacity underutilization and often cause total disrup
tion of production. Reduced investment also leads to a 
lower level cf rffcctive demand and lower outpuf 
through the operation of the multiplier mechanism 
(1"'1pecially in the case of consumer goods industries 
serving domestic markets), and hence .:onstitutes a 
constrair.t on the demand side. 

2. Transmission of tire slrocb 

The initial effects of external shocks arc felt on the 
current accounl of developing counlries. It is generally 
estimaled 1ha1 each pcrcenlaj!e-poin1 drop in rhe 
growlh rare of indusrrial producrion in developed 
counlries leads 10 a 1wo-pcrcen1age-poin1 decline in 
primary produce prices. Bui lhe slow-down in growlh 
also affocrs 1he demand for manufactured exporls 
from 1he Soulh lo the Norlh. This effecl is slronger 
for manufacrured exporls than for primary produces. 
Thu.;, when lhe real GNP growth rare in developed 
countries slowed from 3.5 per cenl in 1979 lo 1.5 per 
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cent during the 198~1982 recession, the growth rate 
of the value of exports from the non-oil-producing 
developing countries fdl from 24 per cent in 1980 to 
4 per cent in 1981 and -3 per cent in 1982 (26). One 
component of the current account deficit was, therefore, 
slower growth in export earnings. The situation 
becomes worse if it is accompanied by the deteriorating 
terms of trade. Imports are unlikely t<' decline in value 
unless a drastic deflationary policy is pursued, while the 
current account deficit leads to an accumulation of 
foreign debt. Tne burden of debt servicing becomes 
heavier with a rise in real interest rates caused by falling 
commodity prices. as described earlier. 

The recent developments leading to globalization of 
fmancial markets seem to have bad a stronger impact 
than the tn:nds in trade. As international capital flows 
became privatized. then: was also a growth in the 
volume of commercial bank lending to the third world 
in the 1970s. This bas been a mixed blessing. For one 
thing. although private flows wen: mon: buoyant than 
official flows of credit, access to credit is uneven and 
mon: difficult for countries th.it an: small. poor and 
specialized in exports of primary products. Besides. 
the privatization of capital markets renders capital 
flows pro-cyclical rather than counter-cyclical. The 
chance that public capital flows may fill the gap bas 
been reduced by the very fore~ that have s.n:ng
thened the privatization and growth of capital markets. 
The result is that any particular shock is magnified in 
its impact as it is fed by other shocks and responst.s to 
t'I- • shocks. This process of amplification is ii;;1s-
l1 cJ by the recession of 191fil-1982, which led to the 
de_ • crisis of 1982 and a conseque,1t drying-up if not 
reversal of capital flows from the North to the South. 

The growing trend towards trade liberalization in 
developing countries, even if it is intended to improve 
the micro-economic efficiency of their economic struc
ture, can contribute to this process as carital markets 
become tighter. The extent of exposure to international 
financial markets has been a crucial factor in faciiitat
ing or imped::ig industrialization in developing coun
tries. For instance, when an economy is open to inter
national capital markets, an expectation of national 
currency devaluation can quickly lead to capital flight. 
Existing estimates suggest that at least one out of 
every three dollars of gross external borrowing by 
eight major debtor developing countries dissipated 
during the period 1974-1982 through capital flight* 
((31 ). [32). (33)). 

•The tables below provide more detailed estimates of capital night 
by c:oun1ries. 

Capilal Olllflow as pe"ewlace of dla11p I• von exterul debl in some 
clnelopl111 c-lrln. 1974-1911 

cn ... lfy 

Arscntina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Mexicc-
Peru 
Philippines 
Republic :>f Korea 
Venezuela 

DRaocd "" r,.,.,lcy and olhcn I .11 J. 
ltllaocd oo Cuddingl<>n ( .121. 
fCapiral inOow. 

74 

62.0 
12.2 
0 

44.4 
29.n 
19.6 
17.6 
94.4 

47.0 
0 

-IY 
40.0 
11.0 

2.0 
40.0 

When an economy is financially vulnerable. with 
a high level of external debt relative to export 
revenue, the debt-servicing burden can impose a con
siderable constraint nn the use of external resources 
for domestic investmalt. This constraint is further 
tightened as the percentage of floating-rat~ loans in 
total loans iilCmlSCS or the maturity periods of loans 
an: .;hortened. 

The transmission of an external shock through 
financial exposure can produce a vicious circle of 
cumulative imbalances in two interrelated ways. 
Suppose that then: is a suc!de!l rise in the rate of 
interest on external debt or a deterioration in the 
terms of trade. This unfavourable development 
immediately manifests itself in the worsening of the 
current account balance due to a corresponding 
increase in debt servicing in the former and a drop in 
export revenues in the latter case, other things being 
equal. Additional external borrowing may then be 
needed to finance a bigger current account deficit, 
which in tum would lead to greater debt-servicing 
requirements and again to a larger payments deficit. 
Thus the vicious circle may continue. The vicious 
circle of cumulative imbalances may operate in 
another direction. The deterio.-ating current account 
deficits may call for devaluation, which spurs currency 
speculation and capital flights. This, in tum, further 
aggravates the current account deficit, often forcing 
such a country to introduce another round of 
devaluation, with destabilizing currency speculation, 
capital flight and further pressure on the current 
account balance. The process of cumulative disequi
libria could go on. 

No matter what route tbe process of cumulative dis
equilibria may take, it is likely to have an adverse 
effect on capacity expansion and econo1,ic growth. 
An increasingly larger proportion of external resour
ces will be claimed by debt-servicing requirements, 
and an ever-diminishing proportion will be availi.ble 
for imports of machinery and equipment for manufac
turing investment, once the downward spiral starts. 
Figure XV provides some empirical evidence of this 
for 12 developing countries. 

The table below provides Morgan Guaranty Trust estimates of net 
capital flight from various countries. 

cn ... try 

Argentina 
Brazil 
Chile 
Ec:uador 
India 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
Nigeria 
Philippines 
Republic or Korea 
South Africa 
Thailand 
Veneluela 

Net capilal f1iPt 
(Billions of dollrm) 

/97~19111 

-27 
-J 

0 
-I 
-6 
-6 
-g 

-36 
·-7 
-7 
-6 

·· IJ 
+I 

--2S 

/PllJ-19115 Total 

+I -26 
-7 -10 
+I +I 
-I -2 
-6 -12 
+I -s 
-4 -12 

-17 -SJ 
-J ··IO 
-J -IO 
-·4 -12 
-4 -17 
-I 0 
·-6 -30 

N""·" Pluuisn indicaru capiral inOow. Ncr ca pi la I Oishi isc.rima1cd a11hc 
•um of rhc currcnr acw11n1 balance (1urph,. P<>•ilivc, dcricir ncgarivc) and rhc 
th a nae in Ulcrnal dclll ( 1nctCa1C P"JiliYC, dccrcaoc RCpliYC). ~C T/rf l:ft>ffn,,,i.fl, 
i4 March 19M7. p. 16. 
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C. Current account deficits. capital flows and 
manufacturing investment 

Figure XVI traces capital inflows. current account 
deficits and manufacturing investment for 18 develop
ing countries. The capital inflow is broken down into 
the three components: gross borrowing (disbursement 
of long-term and medium-term loans); net borrowing 
(disbursement minus principal payments): and net 
transfers (net borrowing minus interest payments). A 
cross-country comparison of these flows suggests the 
following: 

(a) The current account balance in most of the 
sample developing countries remained negative in 
1980-1985, reaching a trough during the 1980-1982 
recession. As a result, external capital inflows to these 
countries had to increase to counterbalance such 
deficits; 

(b) In many developing countries the current 
account balance considerably improved after the 
1980-1982 recession, albeit remaining on the deficit 
side. But this apparent reduction of current account 
deficits reflected the diminished availability of finarc
ing to cover current deficits, and much of the 
improvement was brought about by drastic cutb;·cks 
in various impons, particularly industrial supplies and 
capital goods. The improvement of current account 
deficits at the expense of imports was particularly evi
dent in Latin American heavy-debtor countries; 

(c) Following the Mexican debt crisis of 1982, 
voluntary lending from commercial banks practically 
ceased, mainly because of the fears aroused by the 
severe debt-servicing difficulties of a numbe: of debtor 
countries. External resource flows to developing coun
tries therefore fell markedly after 1982; 

(d) While the share of debt servicing in gross bor
rowing was highest in Latin Am~rican countries 
because of their heavy expo!;ure to commercial loar.s 
with variable interest rates, the opposite was observed 
in most developing African countries with the excep
tion of Malawi. The reason is obvious: most African 
countries were not creditworthy enough to have access 
to commt>rcial borrowing and depended iargely on 
official development assistance offered in concession
ary terms, which has been stagnating in real terms 
since 1980; 

(e) In general, net transfers and manufacturing 
investment tended to move in the same direction, sug
gesting external borrowing as an important source of 
investment financing. This fairly close relationship 
between net transfers and manufacturing investment 
did not hold, however, for a number of countries, 
partly because some of the net transfer was used for 
purposes other than manufacturing investment, such 
as excess consumption and investment in other sectors 
of the economy (for example agriculture and infra
structure), and partly because many developing coun
tries financed their manufacturing investment from 
01iler primary sources such as r1irect foreign investn.-111 
(Singapore, Tunisia), official development assistance 
(Egypt, India, Turkey), domestic resources (India, the 
Republic of Korea) or oil revenues (Venezuela); 

(f) In many developing countries. new gross bor
rowings have not been ~ufficient to cover outflows of 
interest and repayments of principal, still less to 
reduce the current account deficit. 

D. Import squeeze, capital formation and output 
growth in the manufacturing sector 

I. Imports of capitol goods 

Negative external shocks almost invariably exacer
bate the current account deficits of developing coun
tries. which forces them to reduce imports. A largt" 
cutback in imports of capital goods and industrial 
inputs can in turn have a disproportionately adverse 
effect on economic growth, as has been well estab
lished ((34], [35]). The consequences of an import 
squeeze on two important product groups-machinery 
and equipment and industrial intermediate goods
need therefore to be empiricahy established for the 
group of 18 countries. 

The results summarized in table 33 reflect the pres
sure of current account deficits on impons of machin
ery in many developing countries during the first half 
of the 1980s. Although the statistics are given in cur
rent dollars, imports of machinery declined or grew 
only moderately in most cases, thus pointing to a 
general downward trend during the period. In real 
terms, the dowmnrd trend is probably far more pro
nounced, given the recent upsurge in the prices of cap
ital goods. 

A comparison of the time-series data on impons of 
machinery und manufacturing investment in devel
oping countries during the 1978-1984 period shows the 
variables tending to move together fairly closely in 
most cases, thus underscoring the crucial importance 
of capital goods imports in domestic capital formation 
in these countries. The lid. between the two variables 
has been confirmed to be statistically significant in a 
regression analysis using pooled time-series and cross
scction data.• 

Apan from the long-term supply impact of invest
men . a reduction in the manufacturing investment 
caused by shortages of imported complementary 
machinery and equipment may set off a chain reaction 
through the operation of the multiplier mechanism, 
reducing the level of domestic demand and industrial 
capacity utilization. Lower capacity utilization, in 
turn, tends to depress investment further through the 
"acceleration principle", thus slowiag down capacity 
expansion. 

The vulnerability of industry to such a sudden 
import squeeze obviously depends on the degree of 
import dependence. Generally, the domestic industrial 
structure of most developing countries is such that 
they cannot undertake domestic investment without 
importing complementary capital goods. This import 
dependence of developing countries is clearly illus-

•Jn Ml.: · l.H90 + 1.1334 In MK 1 
C -- 4.271 c 23.1 SI 

Adju~wl Rl = O.HO, 0. W. " 0.179, ~ample ~i1c = I IJ 
Ml = Manufacturing invc~lmcnl 
MK -' lmporu of machinery 
Numhcr• in parcnrhc~cs arc l·\lalislic. 
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Figure XVI (conllnued} 
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T8ble33. Annul growth l'8tes of IMChklelJ Imports of nrtous cleweloplng countries 

Total itnpOlfs ~ 
in millions al shveol Annual gtOWlh rares (perc:entagnJ 

current dollars. total impom. 
Country 1918 1918 1979 1980 1961 1982 1983 19fU 

La<in America 

Brazil 338HO 23 9.80 5.40 -4.20 -18.10 -34.50 -13.20 
Chile 597.50 20 10.10 22.30 27.40 
Colombia 624.00 22 12.40 55.50 18.60 3.70 -3.0C -23.40 
Ecuador 496.33 33 28.48 3.55 -2.54 
El Salvador 180.22 18 ·-17.46 -39.88 -9.73 -8.74 
Mexict> 2110.16 27 71.83 57.26 -26.93 
Venezuela 3 240.58 32 -15.57 3.45 3.98 

Asia 

India 1138.88 14 17.55 -0.01 33.22 
Indonesia 1465.11 22 8.64 45.66 32.80 44.54 -2..27 
PhiF;>pines 905.24 18 27.11 16.07 -6.00 12..44 -5.04 
Republic 

of Korea 3668.12 25 32..52 -24.79 14.37 4.98 
Singapore 2 518.35 19 40.82 31.04 20.00 3.54 0.94 11.82 

North Africa and 
WestemAsia 

Cyprus 105.36 14 21.64 6.93 -9.02 13.08 -9.20 5.46 
Egypt 1365.53 20 -46..04 12..14 72..25 8.44 
Kuwait 933.35 20 -15.26 -65.19 32..84 29.09 
Tunisia 523.17 24 3.99 -0.81 28.85 6.02 -13.33 3.72 
Turkey 1 053.17 23 12..84 -4.86 44.57 6.46 

Tropical Africa 
Senegal 121.75 16 7.86 13.76 -37.20 

SOcwce: United N8lions (36). 

trated by the sharp divergence between developed and 
developing countries in the Pacific Basin region in the 
domestic share of inputs into capital formation as 
summarized in table 34. Not surprisi!lgly, the shares of 
domestically produced capital goods in the manufac
turing sector were generally very low for developing 
countries: 28 (Xr cent for the Philippines, 32 per cent 
for Thailand, 35 per cent for Malaysia, 40 per cent for 
Singapore and the Republic of Korea and 44 per cent 
for Indonesia. This contrasts with a high domestic 
self-sufficiency ratio of 95 per cent for Japan and 
90 per cc.nt for the United States. 

2. Imports of ilublStriaJ row nun~rillls 

TllbleM. 

Country 

Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Republi~ 

of Korea 
Singapore 
Thailand 
Japan 
United 

States 

The reduction of impor<.s of industrial raw materials 
can cause capacity underutilization and even produc
tion disruption in the manufacturil!g sector. The so
called .. supply-side industrial vulnerability" to an 
external shock depends most critically on the degree 
of vertical integration of domestic basic industries 
~upplying industrial raw materials to other industries. 
These basic industries, such as industrial chemicals, 
iron and steel, and energy, are usually characterized 
by high indices of · forward linkage", providing 

118nuf8CIUrlng contrlbulon to ..... donledc fixed ceplt8I tonMllon .., w of ...,., In hdftc 
1811ncoulllrles 

°''- Aai811 tine"=' Omrrnlic J1pan Unil«I SllJIN count RNI of Ille rrtNf:I 
Tore/ ------- -

(:llOIAllKll "" Perunllge 1<P Percenrege 1<P PerMnr;r "" Pere«111ge '"' Perc.nr:r 
otdolltr•I dolllfl of 10111 dolllfl Of 10111 dolllfl of 1,,, do"en c,f 10111 llolflrl Of IOle 

177'l918 ns141 43.97 411815 ~.25 193858 10.96 36252 2.05 350~46 19.78 
891386 311 350 34.93 147 572 18.56 94540 10.81 32418 3.84 305 508 3427 

1148 479 283877 28.35 ;;as 594 24.70 241 783 21.05 4535 0.39 292 910 25.50 

1650898 739445 39.90 fkl9477 32.93 206020 11.08 2 772 0.15 296184 15.96 
1292032 518 512 39.98 172834 13.38 278430 21.55 18503 1.28 3071153 23.83 

993988 317 338 31.93 258515 2fl01 28937 2.91 38974 3.72 352 202 35.43 
44 022 000 42 025 841 96.48 888000 2.01 92000 0.21 1 019000 2.31 

71 740 000 84 011 192 89.23 1814000 2.25 138000 0.19 3977000 &.33 

Source: Institute of Oe\·e•oplng i:conomin. !ntem1li!J111/ tnpu1-0u1pu1 T1bte1 tor ASE AN Counrr;.,, 1015 (Tokyo, 1982). 

•1ndonnl1. M1l1>'fil. the Pnlllppinn. the Republic of Kor••. S1ng1pore end Th11t1nd. 
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intermediate goods to other industries. The chain of 
supply linkages obviously becomes vulnerable when 
basic industries with strong forward linkages arc 
highly dependent on impons of industrial inputs. The 
initial supply bottleneck in the basic industry caused 
by an import squeeze can set off a chain reaction of 
shortages of industrial supplies leading to successive 
rounds of output contraction in many ~ther indus
tries. The result can be a small saving in foreign 
exchange but a much larger reduction in industrial 
output. and often a disproponionate increase in the 
impon bill. The generally high import dependence of 
basic i~ :Iustrics is illustrated by the impon require
ments of industrial inputs in the Pacific Basin develop
ing countries, as shown in figure XVII. A country sur
vey of Peru later in this chapter also points to the 
severe depression of the industrial sector caused by 
impon restrictions in recent years. Ir. Peru every dol
lar of industrial output requires S0.50 worth of 
imponed inputs. 

The cumulative downward spiral brought about by 
an import squeeze can also operate on the demand 
side. Many industries with high backward linkages, 
particularly agrofood and light industries require 
inputs from other industries. When an industry with 
high backward linkages is forced to curtail production 
owing to a shortage of imponed raw materials, it may 
also trigger off a chain reaction of demand contrac
tion faced by other supplying industries linked to it. 

The results given in table 35 suggest a s!gnificant 
positive correlation between the growth rate of MV A 
and that of imports of industrial supplies, and support 
the import strangulation hypothesis described above. 
The elasticity of manufacturing output (value added) 
with respect to imported industrial supplies was esti
mated to be slightly higher than one,• suggesting a 
roughly proportionate response of tne former to the 
latter and the limited capacity of developing countries 
to substitute domestic inputs for imported ones. 

J. Probable impact of an import Sflleeze on olltpllt 
t111d employm1nt 

Given the import dependence of both output and 
capital formation, it follows that an impon squeeze 
caused by an external shock will lead to output loss in 
the short run. To quantify such shock-induced output 
loss involved 1s1aking a few strong assumptions (see 
appendix I of this chapter). Once output loss has been 
calculated, the calculation of consequent loss of 
employment is straightforward. The first question to 
considtr is what wt>uld have happened to industrial 
output and employment if the economies of the sam
ple countries and the world rconomy had continued to 
move along tl1r course -..!t during the period before 
1980 in terms of new impon capacity, the pace of 
manufacturing investment, capacity utilization and 
prod• .. ctivity. The calculation does not allow for the 

•The resrnsion result involvi111 MV A and the impons of industrial 
supplies is: 
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In MVA = -0.3927 + 1.1392 In MIS 
(··0.9S3) (20.14) 

Adjusted R' = 0.7S. D.W. = 0.27. sample size== 126 
MVA ., Manufac:1urin1 value added 
MIS = lmpom of industrial su.,plics 
:-ilumbcrs in parenthesn are M1a1istiC5 

possible impact of the import squeeze on the indus
trial structure. malting the structure more or less 
import dependent. Nor can it accommodate the effects 
of these changes on the world economy as a whole. 
These caveats should be borne in mind in interpreting 
the following results. 

On the basis of these assumptions, for each country 
in the sample group the level of potential output that 
would have been realized if the rate of capital accumu
lation observed in the second half of the 1970s had 
been sustained during the first half of the 1980s will be 
calculated and compared with the actual performance 
during the latter period. This was done for four manu
facturing industries-the agrofood, light, basic and 
capital goods industries. Applying the annual average 
growth rates of cumulative industry investments in the 
second half of the 1970s given in appendix II, table 42, 
of this chapter. potential industry output was calcu
lated from a set of statistically estimated manufacturing 
output-capital relationships for the period 1981-1985 
for SOOK 20 developing countries. 

The results are summarized in table 36 to facilitate 
an inter-country comparative assessment. Industry 
details arc given in appendix II of this chapter. 

The impact of external shocks measured in terms of 
potential manufacturing output foregone between 
!981 and 1985 differed widely among the countries 
and areas compared in table 36, ranging from a deficit 
of $78 billion for Brazil to one of around SO.S billion 
for Singapore and a surplus of SO.S billion for 
Zimbabwe. In addition to Brazil, among the big losers 
in absolute lerms (based on 1980 dollars) were 
Colombia (SS billion), Indonesia (S7.2 billion). India 
($10 billion). Mexico ($21.6 billion), Venezuela 
($24 billion) and the Republic of Korea ($33.S billion). 

A more relevant measurr of the impact cost may be 
the magnitude of lost output compared with the level 
of actual output produced. The percentage figures i.ri 
the table measure the extent to which actual output 
could have increased if additional investment had 
been forthcoming at the 1975-1980 annual averag~ 
growth rate. Bearing in mind the considerable. varia
tions between countries in the growth rates of manu
facturing capacity in the 1970s, among •he countries 
showing a sizeable gap are Venezuela (45 per cent). 
the Republic of Korea (37 per cent). Brazil (31 per 
cent), Tunisia (25 per cent), Ecuador (20 per cent). 
Indonesia \17 per cent) and Co!ombia (16 per cent), 
plus a few small countries like Malawi (54 per cent) 
and Malta (29 per cent). 

1t is not difficult to see why these countries have 
shown relatively large output gaps. All of them, except 
for Colombiz., were forced to decelerate their capital 
investment sutstantially during much of the 1975-1980 
period (see figure XIIn. However, the potential out
put oi the Republic of Korea seems unrealistically 
high in view of the rapid growth of actual output that 
it generated at an annual average growth rate of over 
10 per cent in tbe 1981-1985 period. There was, how
ever, a major exception to this general downward 
trend. A few countries like Singapore (3 per cent) and 
India (8 per cent) have managed to sustain the 
momemum of .:apital accumulation started in the 
1970s, since they were rela~ively unencumbered by the 
external debt burder 2nd primarily tapping other 
investment source. such as foreign direct investment 



T.tale35. Annml growlh ,.._of Imports of lndustrt.I suppiln 8nd llYA In nrtous de1eloplng countries 

Total itnpOlfS ,..,~ 

in millions al shM9ol Annual growtll mn (perwnt.psJ 
current doll.s. total impodS. 

Country 1918 1918 1919 1980 1981 19112 1983 1984 1985 

Brazil 
BEC2 4274.20 29 29.20 22.10 -24.60 -22.90 -26.30 9.48 
MVA 57974.40 13.56 9.96 8.85 2.90 -29.42 -1.17 

Chile 
BEC2 738.60 25 25.10 24.80 24.80 
MVA 3 718.27 28.99 36.23 5.97 -22.43 -13.86 5.36 

Colombia 
BEC2 1055.10 37 13.40 36.80 7.40 7.20 -13.80 -1.50 
MVA 4774.40 28.97 15.97 5.15 0.45 -0.'9 -1.42 -36.27 

Cyprus 

BEC2 263.78 35 48.05 8.60 -6.36 -1.20 -3.11 7.90 
MVA 240.49 27.40 22.04 -1.53 0.31 -2..97 1.16 

Ecuador 
BEC2 519.11 32 50.19 -19.62 40.42 
MVA 1113.36 9.92 8.51 14.91 1.31 -3.81 3.92 26.69 

Egypt 
BEC2 2461.99 37 -38.90 31.17 57.69 £.24 
MVA 2604.60 -35.35 16.63 17.65 21.77 22.70 24.21 21.47 

El Salvador 
BEC2 408.56 40 1.80 -13.52 5.11 -20.69 
MVA 514.68 -15.29 2.66 5.81 -4.39 14.73 13.67 

India 
BEC2 3094.62 39 27.81 12..22 19.56 
MVA 9909.10 16.91 12.99 6.42 1.55 8.51 1.29 1.51 

Indonesia 
BEC2 2314.74 35 20.41 40.32 29.63 7.41 -8.11 
MVA 2750.13 -5.87 70.23 17.36 10.82 -11.03 2..73 0.51 

•<uwait 
BEC2 1154.05 25 24.00 -67.93 7.68 19.67 
MVA 1 055.13 106.20 -15.82 -27.04 10.63 

Mexico 
B£:C2 3114.63 40 43.09 42.57 -32.54 
MVA 17 356.70 31.72 37.97 24.99 -34.11 -6.06 24.62 11.41 

Philippines 
BEC2 1671.60 32 25.41 11.99 -12..68 15.98 -4.35 
MVA 3492.68 30.09 19.93 -8.77 7.73 -13.47 -3.39 

Republic of Korea 

BEC2 6393.00 43 35.85 -1.95 8.63 -6.67 
MVA 16926.10 14.16 1.25 15.67 4.59 13.85 1331 

Singapore 
BEC2 3940.63 30 34.77 23.48 1.88 0.92 0.82 2.40 
MVA 2320.C5 36.42 28.27 15.46 -5.01 6.37 10.73 

Senegal 
BEC2 172.41 23 27.48 -12.89 -19.09 
MVA 189.35 22.34 10.77 -26.9a 2.24 -0.18 -4.12 -12.62 

Tunisia 
BEC2 724.22 33 32"' -'J.63 1.87 -10.12 
MVA 630.43 26.90 17.41 -3.82 -4.08 0.92 100.00 

Turkey 
BEC2 1563.68 14.35 22.68 18.09 -10.43 
MVA 9891.90 22.74 -21.98 8.58 -6.93 5.62 -0.28 -0.77 

Venezuela 
BEC2 2985.04 28 3.52 16.37 3.48 
MVA 9233.10 30.42 17.69 3.55 7.62 2.20 -27.68 

Sourc.: MVA from UNIDO d1t1 llae. lmportt from United ;~111on1 (3&1. 
Note: BEC 2: Brold ec:onomle eltegory of lmPon• (lndu1trlll 1upplld): MVA: M1nufeeturtng 11lue 1ddld. 
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Table 36. Estimated cumulatlwe polenti81 ln8llUf-=turing output 8ftd employment 
foregone due to •JderMI shoc:b, 1911-1915 

Tota/UVA Total enrplo,_,,r 
fotegone fOlwgone 

(millions al (tllOusands al 

c-try OI' -· 
1910drl-SJ Pwcenr~ employed} Percentageb 

Brazil 78198 30.6 1918-7 37.5 
Chile 1930 7.8 21.0 15.5 
Colombia 5169 15.9 207_7 43..8 
Cyprus 234 11.7 10..3 26.5 
Ecuador 2038 19.6 52.1 35.1 
Egypt 2313 13.7 488-9 46.0 
Hong Kong 2323 8.5 99.8 11.8 
India 9970 7.7 547_7 7.2 
Indonesia 7182 17.3 300.7 25.6 
KuwaitC 452 17.7 2-4 1.0 
Malawi" 406 53.7 1.0 2-5 
Malta 487 29.1 3.2 11.6 
Mexico 21558 11.2 421.6 24.4 
Philippines 5427 10.3 662.9 58.0 
Republic of Korea 3Z542 36.8 498.5 22.5 
Singapore 447 2-8 7.4 2-6 
SwazilancfC -8 -5-5 -0.2 -2-1 
TogoC 7 5.3 0.3 6-6 
Tunisia 1553 24.7 46..6 29.0 
Turkey 7821 10.1 251.2 26.7 
Venezuela 23984 44_9 405..9 76-8 
Zimbabwe -112 -1.6 -11.8 --6.3 

•eumulatift potential MVA fonlgone IS. pen:entage of cumulatiw actual MVA.. 1981-1985. 
bcumutative potential ~I foregone. 1981-1985. as a percentage of 1985 actual employment. 

CCumutatift sums. 1981-19112. 
deumufatiw sums. 1981-1914_ 

(Singapore) and official development aid and domestic 
resources (India). As a result, the gap between poten
tial and actual output was relatively small. 

A word of caution is needed in the case of Zimbabwe. 
As described in chapter II of this repon, Zimbabwe's 
surplus resulted not from its improved performance in 
the post-1980 period over that of 1975-1980, but from 
its comparatively depressed levels of investment and 
consequent slucish growth in manufacturing output 
in both the pre- and post-1980 periods. In fact, its 
MV A growth rates were negative during much of the 
1975-1985 period, except for 1979-1981 and 1985. 
Zimbabwe's manufacturing performance seems to 
have been hampered by both external and internal fac
tors, in particular a foreign exchange squeeze mainly 
due to falling prices ~f its major commodity exports, 
mounting debt burden, rapidly rising government 
deficits, and huge parastatal enterprise losses. 

The output impact of external shocks having been 
assessed, the next logical step to consider would be the 
employment implications of the manufacturing output 
foregone. These results are presented with thos" of 
output loss in table 36. Once again industry details •re 
provided in appendix II of this chapter. There are 
many similarities between the output gap and employ
ment gaps. Some of the most notable findings a.-e as 
follows: 

(a) The ratio of potential manufacturing employ
mer.t foregone to total ac!ual manufacturing employ
ment Villries widely between countries and between 
years within each country. The countries and area5 
with a relatively small potential employment gap. for 
example, less titan S per cent in any single year, 
include Brazil, Hr>ng Kong. India, Malta, Singapore 
and Zi111~abwe; those with a reiatively large gap of 
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over 20 per cent in any year were the Philippines and 
Venezuela; 

(b) The total accumulated potential manufacturing 
employment foregone during the 1981-1985 period 
ranged from 1.9 million in Brazil to almost nil in 
Singapore and Zimbabwe. Among the big losers 
measured in thousands of potential jobs, besides 
Brazil, were: the Philippines (663), India (548), the 
Republic of Korea (500), Egypt (489), Mexico (421), 
Venezuela (406) and Indonesia (300) (see table 36); 

(c) Measuring the potential employment foregone 
against the actual employment in lc.?85 alters the pic
ture considerably. as in the case of the potential out
put foregone. Some countries ranked high both in 
absolute and relative measures; Venezuela (77 per 
cent), the Philippines (58 per cent), Egypt (46 per 
cent), and Brazil (38 per cent). But figures for others 
became lower in relative terms: India (7 per cent), the 
Republic of Korea (23 per cent), Mexico (24 per cent) 
and Indonesia (~ per cent). The opposite also holds 
for many countries, namely small losses in absolute 
terms but large in relative terms. These include 
Colombia (208,000, 44 per cent), Ecuador (52,000, 
35 per cent) and Tunisia (47,000, 29 per cent); 

(d) These striking differences in the potential 
employment gap between countries can be explained by 
substantial inter-country variations in the size of poten
tial MV A foregone and employment coefficients reflect
ing different production technologies and employment 
policies (such as overmanning in Egypt and India). 
However, the bulk of the potential employment gap 
appears to be explained by the size of the potential 
output gap, according to what is known as the "Okun 
gap" in developed countries. 



The assessment of the economic consequences of 
external shocks in previous sections has been a quan
titative exerciv.. Only the consequences as summar
ized in ccrtaira economic statistics have been CQnsi
dered. The actual economic experience of responding 
to such i.bocks is a much more complex process, 
which is only partially reflected in the limited data 
used to draw plausible inferences in statistical exccr
ciscs. For this reason, the experiences of four cocn
tries arc briefly described, although to do them full 
justice would require several volumes. 

Before considering the response of individual coun
tries, however, the four principal categories of policy 
response to external shocks will be summarized. These 
relate to demand management, structural change, 
exchange rate policy and external finance. Usually 
some combination of these would occur ((37), (38)). 

Demand management attempts to influence macro
economic levels of spending of the private and public 
sectors through monetary and fiscal policy measures. 
These may include the setting of interest rates and 
control over lending, the supply of money, rates of 
taxation and the level of government expenditure. In 
trying to achieve the ••right" balance of such mea
sures, the focus is usually on the so-called .. Phillips 
curve". that is, the levels of inflation and employment. 

Structural adjustment consists in supply-side poli
cies aimed at improving resource allocation and effi
ciency and expansion of productive capacity. Such 
policies will tend to have a somewhat longer time 
horizon than docs demand management and their 
focus will be more micro economic. In a static sense, 
adjustment will consist in measures to improve both 
efficiency and the existing allocation of resources and 
to move resources into sectors where their economic 
return is high. Thus, adjustment will consist in policies 
to reduce price distortions, which may be created by a 
policy itself, such as price control or very high and 
variable protection from imports. In a more dynamic 
sense, adjustment will consist in measures to encour
age investment in industries likely t::> have high returns 
(picking winners), to increase the use of existing pro
duction capacities in those industries and to induce 
improvements in technology, management and skills. 

Uunng a penod of external shock, establishing the 
right foreign exchange rate becomes both especially 
important and difficult. If set incorrectly, it can make 
demand management much more difficult. Unfortu
nately, no widely accepted theory of how to set a target 
exchange rate exists at present. Trial and error seems to 
be the rule in practice, particularly n<'w that relative 
values of the major trading currencies seem so 
uncertain. 

External finance provides a bridge between demand 
management and exchange rate policy. The accumula
tion of foreign debt can be a positive influence on 
economic development so long as the investment 
return exceeds the cost of borrowing. However, the 
experience of most current debtor countries, when in 
the late 1970s they rapidly accumulated debt at very 
low or negative real interest rates, shows how impor
tant it is to adopt a conservative stance. in retrospect 
it seems clear that borrowing at such interest rates 
could only be a temporary phenomenon. 

The Peruvian :conomy grew at an average annual 
rate of around 3 per cent during the 1970s.• A rela
tively high GDP growth rate of 4.3 per cent was 
achieved during 1970-197.5, but growth declined in the 
late 1970s. Industrial development in this period was 
mainly driven by import-sub.itituting industrialization, 
which was promoted within a policy framework that 
was highly selective for individual industries according 
to their priority status. Basic industries in the public 
sector producing intermediate goods from Peru's nat
ural resources formed the core of industrial expansion 
during this period, whereas light industries serving 
domestic basic needs (such as clothing, footwear and 
furniture) and strategic branches with long-term growth 
prospects (such as engineering industries) showed little 
dynamism. 

In the second half of the 1970s, growth slowed 
down for various reasons ((39), (40)). Public invest
ment, formerly a major driving force, bad exceeded 
the real resources available to the Government, and its 
ex,,,ansion had to be reduced. In addition, the struc
ture and m.iure of the investment itself contributed to 
the declining growth rates. Public investment activities 
were predominantly confined to projects in indu.~tries 
that had been given long-term development priority, for 
example oil, fishing, mining, basic industries and infra
structure. In addition, structural imbalances emerged 
~etwccn supply and demand, and import reduction 
objectives were unmet. lmport-substituling industrial
ization policies encouncered increasing difficulties and 
~ontributcd to a stagnation in export sales. In 1977 the 
economy entered a two-year recession followed by a 
three-year recovery, which, however, in its third year 
could only be maintained thanks to the recovery <'f 
the agricultural sector. In response to these negative 
trends in the second half of the 1970s, the Govern
ment in 1979 initiated steps towards liberalizing the 
economy ((41), (42)). Yet fundamental changes in this 
dir.:,tion were not undertaken until a new Govern
men; took office in 1980. High tariffs and, more 
importantly, extensive non-tariff barriers put up dur
ing the 1970s were drastically reduced. In fact, the 
non-tariff barriers were almost completely removed in 
1980, and the protection of domestic industry was 
based on a rationalized system of ad va/orem tariffs 
more in conformity with a market economy system. 
However, trade liberalization was not accompanied by 
a corresponding relaxation of internal policy rigidities, 
and an appreciation of the Peruvian currency in the 
early 1980s aggravated the impact of the liberalization 
programme. 

It was against this background that the external 
shocks of the early 1980s made their impact. The 
reduced demand on the -.vorld market for Peru's tradi
tional exports, particularly copper, silver, lead and 
zinc, hit the economy sharply. In 1982, international 
copper prices fell in real terms to a 30-ycar low, lead 
prices fell by 26 per cent, and the price of refined 
silver fell by over 30 per cent. As a result, the terms of 
trade declined from 130 in 1980 (1970 = 100) to 95 in 
1983 and 82 in 1984. Thus, external shocks reinforced 

•For a review of Peru's indus1rial performance durin1 the 1970s. 
"e "Industrial res1ructurin1 in Peru: policies for 1ro11<1h and 
development'" (UNIDO/IS. 614). pp. 1-IR. 
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the negative impact of a speedy liberalization pro
gramme in 1980 and of an appreciating real exchange 
rate on the economy and particularly the industrial 
sector. In 1981 and 1982 trade deficits of$553 million 
and $557 million, respectively, were recorded. com
pared with trade surpluses of $837 million in 1980 and 
$1.5 billion in 1979. The Government agreed with the 
IMF on a stabilization programme and received 
assistance from the IMF compensatory financing and 
extended fund facilities ( 1982). 

•n 1983 Peru entered into its most severe recession 
in recent history. GDP declined by about 12 per cent 
within one year, as the general economic depression 
was aggravated by major crop failures due to adverse 
climatic conditions. Manufacturing activities were par
ticularly hard hit and drurped by more than 17 per 
cent. To counter this, the Government depaned from 
targets agreed upon with the IMF, and initiated in 
August 1983 an emergency package that included a 
slow-down in the mo11thly rate of devaluation, a 
reduction in the controlled prices for basic food com
modities and fuel utilities, increased trade barriers and 
an abandonment of the 4.1 per cent target set for the 
public sector deficit by the IMF. 

The depressed domestic demand allowed a significant 
improvement of the trade balance which registered a 
surplus of $293 million in 1983 and $452 million in 
1984, compared with a deficit ofS557 million in 1982. 
This improvement was due to a significant increase in 
expons (mainly non-traditional) in 1983 and a sharp 
fall in imports. This fall, however. reinforced the 
depression of the industrial sector, since every $I of 
industrial output required :;:o.50 of imported inputs. In 
addition, the positive development of the trade bal
ance could nor prevent the balance of payments from 
becoming negative. due to heavy outflows of short
term capital in the form of refinancing and repayment 
of commercial credits. As a result of a further reduc
tion of impons by 21 per cent and an increase in 
expons by 4.4 per cent, the balance-of-payments sur
plus (current account) increased from $40 million in 
1983 to $248 million in 1984. The i: creased expons, 
the rescheduling of part of the foreign debt and the 
falling into arrears on some of the obligations reduced 
Peru's effective ratio of debt :;ervice to expons 
(excluding refinanced service) from 19.5 per cent in 
!983 to 16.4 per cent in 1984. 

In February 1984, Peru and the IMF signed a letter 
of intent for a new 18-month stand-by facility worth 
250 million units of special drawing rights (SDRs). Yet 
the third payment of $100 million due in September 
1984 was suspemfed when Peru failed to comply with 
the IMF targets. For instance, the share of the public 
deficit in GDP, targeted at 4.1 per cent in the agree
ment, approached some 11 per cent in 1984, while 
inflation reached 111 per u:nt in the same year. Yet 
the more expansionary measures adopted in this 
period allowed the Peruvian economy to grow by 
around 3 per cent in 1984. However. this reC\>very was 
mainly due to a recovery of agriculture, whereas 
manufacturing remained in depression. As a result of 
the economic crisis during the early 19805. Peru expe
rienced a "reversed" pattern of structural change, in 
which the share of manufacturing in GDP dropped 
from 25.1 per cent in 1980 (which was already below 
the maximum share cf 26.6 per cent achieved in 1976) 
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to 21 per cent in 1984. whereas the share of agriculture 
increased from its minimum of 11.8 per cent in 1980 
to around 14 per cent in 1984. 

In the first half of 1985 inflation accclerat.!d to a 
rate of 130 per cent. and external debt reached 
S 13 billion. The general elections in April resulted in a 
change of Government and a new administration took 
office. The new team's approach to coping with the 
continuing crisis of the economy and panicularly of 
industry differed !lignificantly from the measures taken 
by the previous Government. After a 60-day emer
gency austerity programme introducing a price freeze. 
which was inspired by the Austral Plan introduced in 
Argentina. the Government took far-reaching mea
sures to s!imulate domestic demand while maintaining 
the price freeze. Incomes of ~mployees were boosted 
through the removal of a payroll tax of 2 per cent paid 
equally by employers !!nd employees. Peru's 800,000 
public sector employees were given a $71 million 
mterest-free loan that was deductible over 15 months. 
To compensate for this increase in public spending, 
banks, financial institutions, insurance companies and 
mining companies were obliged to buy cenificates of 
deposit equal to 40 per cent of their 1984 profits (43). 
Perhaps even more effective in stimulating domestic 
demand were measures aimed at providing income to 
the large number of unemployed and underemployed 
Peruvians. Several programmes were implemented to 
achieve this objective. A programme of "temporary 
employment" provided wage suviort to new recruit
ment for a limited period. Pubt;,. work programmes 
directly absorbed great numbers of urban unemployed. 
and self-employed persons in the informal sector 
(mainly street vendors) were given low- or zero-interest 
loans. In support of this demand stimulation, measures 
~·:ere taken to encourage investment and production. 
Interest rates were reduced, public procurement was 
to favour Peruvian goods, factories were allowed to 
operate four shifts instead of three, rigidities in labour 
legislation unfavourable to industry were removed, 
and $25 million were made available for financing 
essential imports. Agricultural producers in .. depressed 
zones" received zero-interest loans from the Agricul
tural Bank. In the external sector. the exchan~e rate 
was frozen until the end of 1986 to complement the 
internal price freeze, the import regime was further 
tight~.:ned, and Peru's public debt service was limited 
to 10 per cent of the country's export receipts. In early 
1986, new demand stimuli were added through a 
reduction of the sales tax from 11 per cent to 6 per 
cent, a reduction of fuel prices and an increase of min
imum wages by 30 per cent. In mid-1986 also, the debt 
service of the private sector was included in the global 
10 per cent export share ceiling, and in reaction to 
Peru's increasing debt arrears the IMF declared Peru 
no longer credit-worthy in August 1986. 

Despite this, the basically Keynesian, demand
oriented approach taken by the new administration, 
supported by freezes of internal prices and the 
exchange rate, showed remarkable results in 1986. 
After a very moderate growth of 1.5 per cent in 1985. 
the Peruvian economy expanded by 8.5 per cent in 
1986. Manufacturing industry wa5 the growth leader. 
surging by around 14 per cent, with light industriei; 
serving domei1tic final demand i;howing the strongest 
grc,wth performance. Yet, at the end of 1986 the 



Peruvian economy. the growth momentum of which 
was s•1Stained by the utilization of significant excess 
capacities built up during the preceding recessionary 
years. showed signs of wc.tkncss. particularly in the 
external sector. Exports suffered from both the frozen 
exchange rate and the strong domestic demand. and 
fell by 16 per cent in value terms. As imports recov
ered from their low level of 1985 and grew by 32 per 
cent, the trade balance surplus, which t.~d been more 
than S 1 billion in 1984 and 1985. disappeared and the 
global balance became negative again. after having 
shown surpluses in the 1wo preceding years. 

In December 1986 the Government initiated adjust
ments to counter this trend [ 44). The internal price 
freeze was R'placed by a more flexible system of price 
controls, and the Central Bank announced a monthly 
devaluation of the currency by ~.2 per cent through
out 1987. The Government expects an overall eco
nomic growth of 6 per cent in 1937 Yet, unlike in 
1986, the achievement of this objective will require 
significant amounts of investment to meet growing 
domestic demand and to increase the international 
competitiveness of industry. Since the foreign invest
ment and bank loans, which have traditionally led the 
country's growth cycles, arc no longer available, an 
innovative scheme is needed to secure part of the 
needed foreign exchange. The so-called circuit pro
gramme includes a device to make inti deposits (which 
have traditionally been kept cheaper than the inflation 
rate) more attractive than dollars as a means of saving 
and to utilize them for domestic productive invest
ment. Government bonds in inti arc placcJ on the 
market, carrying an interest rate substantially higher 
than dollar deposits abroad and thus remaining 
"competitive but not convertible". The scheme aims 
for inflation tc be kept down to 40 per cent per 
annum, for an increase in wage rates to be restrained 
to 45-48 per cent, and for devaluation to be around 
25 per cent-slower than the inflation rate in order to 
keep dollars in the country. Investment in new pro
duction, with emphasis on export-oriented ventures, is 
to be spurred by subsidies and other incentives to pri
vate enterprises. Detailed negotiations between the 
Government and the major industrial and financial 
groups have been under way. Whether policy reforms 
!nitiatcd in late 1986 and early 1987 arc sufficient to 
support the change from a demand-led to an (at least) 
"investment-supported" growth pattern remains to be 
seen. 

2. Nigeria: a case of too m•ch oil? 

The economy of Nigeria is clearly in need of struc
tural change that will promote economic growtn and 
prevent severe external imbalances in the future, bu'-. 
policy options arc extremely lir:'litcd because of the 
country's debt problem. Two sets of factors arc of 
major significance· the external economic shocks 
inflicted on the economy, and the economic policies 
implemented, not only in recent years. but during 1hc 
early 1970s. 

The performance of manufacturing is a ccn1ral 
issue. Its large imports of inputs and capital goods 
and its failure to earn significant export revenue 
amounts to a heavy burden on Nigcria'i; balance of 
payments. The early development of the manufactur-

ing sector in Nigeria followed a common pattern: 
agro-bascd processing for uport was followed by the 
production of goods such as textiles. beer and cement 
for the domestic market. Then followed a widening 
range of consumer goods produced largely on the 
basis of imported inputs. often amounting to sligt.lly 
more than assembly-type operations. typical of the so
called .. easy .. stage of import substitution. 

The 1970s and 1980s were marked by two major 
surges in oil prica. around 1973 and 1980. The resul
tant rapid increase in export and government revenue 
had, apart from its immediate effects on the external 
balance, deeper and lasting effects on domestic prices. 
financial flows. go\-crnmcnt ~pending. income distri
bution and the size and disposition of real GDP. The 
q:wiiupling of oil prices from 1972 to 1974 coincided 
with a 24 per cent increase in exported quantititcs of 
crt::!e petrolct•m (45). This resulted in a fivefold 
incrnsc in the dollar •:alue of exports and a nearly 
sixfold increase in the naira value of government 
'" ·~nut. bringing the contribution of oil revenue to 
the ~ovcrnment revenue up from 52 to 82 per cent. 
The vastly increased amount of foreign exchange was 
rapidly recycled. Government expenditure increased in 
step with revenue. Recurrent spending was fast to take 
off, but later capital expenditure rose rclativelv faster. 

A significant feature of economic policies during the 
oil hoom period was the inconsistency between dccla1,_ 
industrial objectives and macro-economic manage
ment. The strategy pronounced in the third national 
development plan ( 1975-1980) was to capture the 
opportunities presented by a fast expanding domestic 
market and abundant foreign exchange. A growth rate 
of 18 per cent per annum was planned for the manu
facturing sector. The utilization of local resources was 
stressed among the many and diverse industrial objec
tives. The public sector was given a major role in the 
production of capital and intermediate goods. 

Macro policies included substantial incentives for 
producers to overcome bottlenecks by importing and 
thus boosting profits. The nominal exchange rate was 
allowed to appreciate. Because of higher inflation in 
Nigeria than in its trading partners. the real exchange 
rate appreciated rapidly. Import duties which had 
been relatively low were little changed. Moreover, 
"approved user slatus" which allowed considerable 
duty concessions for imports of both capital goods 
and intermediates in eligible industries was expanded 
in 1973. Exporl promotion was given little attention. 
The scope for manufacturing exports was also nega
tively affected by the world-wide demand contraction 
in the wake of 1hc first oil price rise. 

The foreign exchange constraint, the collapse of oil 
prices and tight demand management led to 2 drop in 
GDP of 3.3 per cent for the year 1986, stemming from 
a decline in most branches except agriculture (sec 
table 37). 

The manufacturing sector, hit by the recession, 
increasing import prices and lack of availability of 
imported input5, did not. however. suffer too badly in 
1985 and part of 1986. 

Although overall capacity utilization is reported 10 

be as low a5 20-25 per cent, data at the firm level 
indicate substantial variation, wir!. some enterprises 
apparently doing very well in terms of profit5. There 
may be several reasons for this. The clamp-down on 
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T ..... 37. Growth mes of GDP Md selected lndullries 
In Nigeria, 1915-1916 

(Percentages at constant prices) 

llwm 1985 1986 

Total GOP 2.4 -3.3 
Co istruction -5.0 -5.0 
Wholesale and retail trade 3.0 -5.0 
Manufacturing 4.8 -6.4 
Agricufture 3.5 2-2 
Housing 1.3 -10.0 

Sowce: Budget speeches of the Minisle: of Finance or Nigeria. 
19116-1987. 

imports by means of quantitative restrictions and 
foreigr. exchange rationing created bottlenecks in the 
supply of many kinds of manufactured goods and rising 
prices. Firms that were well organized and managed to 
secure their supply of imported inputs and spare parts 
have been able to take advantage of this situation. The 
overvalued exchange rate yielded substantial windfall 
gains to those able to obtain foreign exchange 
allocations. Moreover, parts of the manufac· 1ring 
sector responded to the crisis through rational ,.ttion, 
laying off strictly unnecessary staff and achieving more 
cffaacnt utilization of raw materials. 

Towards the end of 1986 it had, however, become 
clear that serious difficuitics lay ahead. In addition to 
the fac: that there was little scope for further cost 
cutting, the 30 per cent import levy and later the rapid 
depreciation of the naira had cut profits severely. At 
the same time, restrictive demand managcmC'nt had 
led to an increasing shift from the seller's market 
prevailing since the early 1970s to a buyer's market. 

Industrial investors and management arc facing a 
new situation that is likely to persist for several years 
to come. Whereas the problem earlier was to satisfy a 
seemingly boundless domestic market demand for 
manufactured goods with few rcshictions on foreign 
exchange and imports, business conditions arc now 
much more uncertain. Enterprises will have to pay 
closer attention to rationalization and cost reduction. 
The advance planning of import needs and obtaining 
import permits and foreign exchange will also be of 
greater importance to successful management. As the 
naira is gradually depreciated and the market mecha
nism, rather than administrative measures, is used for 
allocating i~ports, cost structures will change and 
give rise to a need for rapid adaptation. 

The year 1986 brought some indication of the shape of 
coming structural .::hangcs. Clearly, the most import
dcpendent branches have been worst hit. While this is 
in line with overall restructuring policies, it has a 
damaging effect on skills, technological capacities and 
production capital already built up. An illustrative 
example is the automotive industry where the work· 
force was do•,,.n from 30,000 in 1978 to I0,000 at the 
end of 1?86, 6,000 members having been laid off dur
ing the last half year. Many firms in the branch were 
closed down during muct. of 1986. • Some producer~ 
will probably face a complete shut-down in 1987 
unleH special import advantages arc granted. 

•According lo a report of rhc f:rnnnf'li.ff lntrl/iflrnrt' Unit . .January 
19117. 
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Prospects arc slightly brighter for the food, bever
ages and tc·uilcs :ndustrics. for which a substantial 
part pf raw materials arc produced locally. For 
instance. Nigeria's 52 breweries (30 operatio~~ at the 
end of 1986) face the task of converting to home 
grown inputs instead of imported barley within 
10 years (the 25 per cent target was to~ achieved by 
the end of 1986) (46). The large breweries have 
responded well. attempting to solve technical problems 
and undertaking the large-scale growing of substitutes. 
Daunting tasks still lie ahead to achic"-c technological 
change without disruption of production, and to 
mobilize finance for the necessary plant restructuring. 
The import ban on rice, maize and wheat could have 
~ncficial effects on the growing and processing of 
these grains in the longer run, but the short-term 
effects have partly been disrupting. For example. the 
ban on wheat threatens to disrupt the operalio!l of 
several wheat mills and thereby force closures in the 
bakery industry. A more gradual phasing-out of wheat 
imports, giving time for adjustments in processing, is 
ncnssary. Textile industries, which at present spin and 
weave materials from long-staple cotton, whereas 
growers produce short-staple cotton, arc in need of 
similar adjustments. 

The new and harshc-r environment for manufactur
ing is also likely to have an effect on the size and dis
tribution of firms. The bankruptcy rate for smaller 
companies has increased and is widely expected to 
reach alarmin~ proportions in 1987. This runs against 
the government intention to develop the small-scale 
industry as a basis for growth. 

Nitcrian manufacturers we;e, at the beginning of 
1987, pressing for several c.mccssions to industry.• 
They included the following: 

(a) Phasing out the import licensing system, since 
manufacturers have been meeting only an estimated 
25 per cent of their needs from imported raw 
materials; 

(b) Increasing the import duty differentials betwee;i 
imported inputs and imµortcd finished producu;; 

(c) Eliminating the credit gap stemming from 
strict Central Bank of Nigeria policies, since this runs 
counter to the government support programme for 
local sourcing; 

(d) Speeding up procedures for obtaining import 
licenses and permits for expatriate technical expenisc. 

3. Sri Lonkn: tr11de and in•estment tli•ersijication 
needed 

During the 1960s and early 1970s Sri Lanka fol
lowC<i an essentially inward-looking economic devel
opment strategy which sought to shield the economy 
from internatio1•al competition and external shocks by 
strengthening the country's import-substitution indus
tries behind high tariff and non-tariff barriers. How
ever, the narrow absorptive caparity of the jOmestic 
market set effective limits to this strategy. Moreover, 
it , reated a highly import-dcpen''~nt pattern of pro
duction. further aggravated by rapidly rismg food 
imports. Since thill wall compoundct: by a failure to 

•Drawn from recent i~~ue~ of Afriran f.rnnnmir l>il(r.•I 
and Afriran ll111inr.u. 



give sufficient attention to the development and diver
sifia.tion of the country's export base, chronic shor
tages of foreign exchange soon emerged. The GDP 
growth rate declined to only 2.9 per cent and the 
;,annual real MV A growth to an even lower rate of 
LO per cent per annum during 1970-1977.• 

A new development strate{?y launched in 1977 
clearly marked a turning-point in t!ie country's recent 
economic history. Within a framework of open-door 
policies, sweeping economic policy reforms were 
introduced. The salient fcatu~ of the reforms included: 
increased liberalization of imports by substituting 
tariffs for non-tariff barriers; establishment of the 
legal and institutional framewc rk to attract foreign 
direct investment; rcducuon of price control!; intro
duction of a unified and floating exchange rate; and 
removal of State import monopolies and lowering of 
corporate and personal taxes. 

The immediate result of the new, outward-looking, 
private-sector-led strategy was an impressive upsurge 
in the GDP growth rate, which rose from 4.2 per cent 
in 1977 to 8.2 per cent in 1978. It fell back again in 
subsequent years, and in the early 1980s ranged 
between S and 6 per cent, a level that-under optimis
tic assumptions-the economy may be able to main
tain in the near future. After four consecutive years of 
very stable growth of between 5.0 and 5.1 per cent 
(1982-1985), the provisional figure for 1986, however, 
showed a considerably lower rate of 4.0 per cent. 
Growth rates for the manufacturing sector have fluc
tuated widely in recent years, ranging from 0.8 per 
cent in 1983 to 12.3 per CCilt in 1984, partly due ro 
the high MV A share of the public sector oil refinery 
which was at times temporarily closed down for repair 
work [48]. 

With er.ports only able to cover between one half 
and two thirds of import requirements, Sri Lanka 
recorded large merchandise trade deficits during the 
early 1980s, both in absolute terms and relative to 
GDP. Due to the large, although declining, impor
tance of private transfers (worker r~mittances) and 
public transfers (official development assistance), the 
current account defo:;! has always been lower, 
amounting, however, to as much as 10 per cent of 
GDP in 1985. As was the case for other non-oil
producing developing countries, the country expe
rienced a second oil price shock in 1979/1980. The 
share of oil in total imports jumped from 17 per cent 
in 1979 to 24 per cent in 1980. A peak level of 29 per 
cent was reached in 1982, after which the share gradu
ally declined again to 21 per cent in 1985. At the same 
time, the share of imports in GNP reached an all-time 
high of SO per cent in 1980 (after 43 per cent in 1979), 
which, with the declining export share, resulted in a 
merchandise trade deficit of approximately 24 per cent 
of GNP. Partly as a result of increased import bills, 
the ratio of domestic savings to GDP declined to 
11 per cent in 1980 and remained roughly at this low 
level until 1984. With a domestic investment ratio of 
around 30 per cent in the early 1980s, the savings gap 
increased sharply to a peak of 23 per cent of GDP in 
1980 [48]. 

More recently, the deterioration of the balance of 
payments in 1985 was largely induced by external 
factors, mainly the reduction in export earnings from 

•Calcula1cd from fiaurcs aivcn in [ 47). 

the three major plantation products (tea, rubber and 
coconut) which together account for more than 50 per 
cent of total exports [ 49]. This in tum was largely 
caused by substantial price declines of 26 per cent for 
tea, 23 per cent for rubber and 49 per cent for coco
nut products. Industrial exports proved unable to 
compensate for these nqlative influences. Still worse, 
exports of textiles and garments, by far the most 
important indusuial foreign exchange earner, a~-ount
ing for more than 20 per cent of total export value, 
declined for the first time in 10 years (by 1 per cent in 
SDR terms), after a long period of two-digit growth 
rates. To a large extent, this seems to reflect the 
impact of more restrictive quota allocations in the 
markets of many developed countries. 

The persistent need to finance high current account 
deficits in the recent past has led to the building-up of 
a sizeable external debt, which in 1985 amounted to a 
total of $4.5 billion (disbursed plus undisburscd 
funds). As "' result, the debt service ratio rose sharply 
from 13.S per cent in 1978 to 22.5 per cent in 1985. 
Wi~h exports expected to remain stagnant or to 
ir. . .:ase very modestly while major commen.ial loan 
repayments arc due, the debt service ratio is expected 
to rise further to a level of about 30 per cent during 
198~1988. This obligation, though not exceptionally 
high when compared with that of some other develop
ing countries, undoubtedly represents a heavy burden 
that pre-empts the more efficient allocation of produc
tive resources. 

The second major source of concern has recently 
been the country's budget situation. While the inten
tion was to reduce the budget deficit from 14.4 per 
cent of GDP in 1985 to 10.3 per cent in 1986, it actu
ally rose to an unsustainable level of over 16 per cent. 
The major contributing factor was defense spending, 
although external factors had an impact as well, in 
particular a revenue shortfall caused by falling agricul
tural expon prices. 

Structural change within the industrial sector has 
tended to favour the so-called "factory industries" 
(manufacturing proper) at the expense of "export pro
cessing" (the processing of the major plantation crops, 
namely tea, rubber and coconut). The former accounted 
for 49 per cent of all manufacturing acti .. ities in 1970, 
and increased their share to 67 per cent in 1985. They 
have clearly become the backbone of the country's 
manufacturing sector. Under the Public Investment 
Programme 1985-1989, their relative position is to be 
further strengthened.• This means that structural 
change in the manufacturing sector has added a new 
source of external vulnerability to the traditional 
instability of commodity exports. With the largely 
export-oriented textiles, clothing and leather industries 
now accounting for one quarter of manufacturing 
production, Sri Lanka's industrial prospects will be 
increasingly influenced by technological trends and 
trade policy developments in the global textiles and 
clothing markets.•• 

•The Public lnvcslmenl Pro1ramme 1911S· 19119 pul 1he 1row1h ra1c 
for upon proccssina ac:1ivi1ics al I .II per ccnl per annum for 1he 
1984-19119 period. whereas for 1hc remainder of man11fac:1urin11hr. 
1row1h 1arae1 was sci al 11.6 per ccnl. 

.. This does nol mean 1ha11hc country should nol have cn1ercd inlo 
world marke1 compc1i1ion as an nporler of labour·in1ensive 
manufac:1ures. However. the risb auocia1ed wilh I his "ra1e1y should 
receive full a11cn1ion. 
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Two unfavourable factors need to be noted in con
nection with the rise of factory industries in general 
and textiles and clothing production in panicular. The 
ratio of value added to gruss output declined signifa
cantly to 31 per cent in 1984 from 44 per cent in 1973. 
while the share of imponed inputs in total inputs 
increased sharply to almost 90 per cent durir:g the first 
half oftbe 1980s (except in 1982). This is highly indic
ative of weak backward and forward linkages in the 
domestic economy. 

On the brighter side. direct foreign investment bas 
surged in recent years. totalling more than 8 billion Sri 
Lanka rupees by the end of 1986. both inside the coun
try's expon-processing zones (Katunayake. Biyagama) 
under the authority of the Greater Colombo Economic 
Commission and outside those zones under the Foreign 
Investment Advisory Committee. The share of regional 
investment sources (Hong Kong. Japan and Singapore) 
is relatively high. mainly in the textiles and clothing 
industries. where the evasion of Multi-Fibre AgRemellt 
quotas established in OECD markets bas been a major 
investment attraction. However. the high concentration 
of foreign investment in only one specific industrial 
brandi bas raised serious concern about the possibility 
that some of these activities may be of a temporary 
nature. The Government is anxious to di~y the 
structure of exports by according priority to foreign 
direct investments in non-garment manufacturing. 

4. lie P/Ulippilla: utenMI w illtn1111l :dtod:s 
co"'1Hllff 

Industrial policies have strongly influenced the devel
opment of manufacturing in the Philippines during the 
past 30 years. In the early 1950s impon substitution of 
consumer goods was introduced as the primary policy 
instrument to promote industrialization. tf' which the 
industrial sector responded quite favourably. but by the 
end of the decade the easy phase of impon substitution 
had run its course, and industrial growth slowed down 
(from 12 per cent to less than 4 per cent per annum). 
During the 1960s the manufacturing sector lagged 
behind overall economic growth. which averaged over 
S per cent per annum. During this time of continued 
import substitution the policy instruments were shifted 
from strict import restrictions to highly protective 
tariffs. Thesewe;eonlyslighlyreduccdintheearly 1970s 
when the effects of a devaluation. export incentives and 
a variety of export promotion facilities resulted in rela
tively fast growth for a few selected manufacturing 
export industries ([SO), [SI)). 

In spite of these measures. however, the thrust of the 
basic import substitution strategy was never revised, 
and the country persisted in policies that provided con
tinued and increasing subsidies to large-scale urban 
industries, while neglecting agriculture and non-urban 
small and medium-scale industries. The industrial pol
icy of the Philippines followed a relatively narrow and 
concentrated urban-oriented growth path. The cumula
tive effects of the policy, as was evident in the early 
19805, were as follows: 

(a) A bias against agriculture, exports, regional 
urban development and small and medium-scale 
industries; 
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(bJ A pattern of industrial de~lopmcnt unsuited to 
the country's natural resource and labour endowments: 

(c) Reduced Oe:u'bility in the allocation of foreign 
exchange: 

(d) Creation of an 0\-cr-depcnclcnce (as sources of 
foreign exchange) on exports of primary commodities 
subject to sharp price fluctuations: 

(t) Ova--empbasis on the production of finished 
consumer goods to the detriment of intermediate and 
capital goods. 

Bearing these effects in Ulind and noting bow the 
increasing indflCicncy of manufacturing industry dur
ing the 1970s bad become more and more apparent, the 
Government introduced in the early 1980s a programme 
of major industrial policy changes with respect to the 
prevailing trade regime. the existing investment incen
ti\-: system and e:a:pon promotion. This programme was 
supponed through structural adjustment loans of the 
World Bank ([SO]. [S2). [S3)). 

The trade policy reforms were designed to correct the 
substantial number of distortions that bad crept into the 
industrial economy as a result of the plethora of con
trols, restrictions and tariffs that characterized the ear
lier trade regime. lmpon substituting manufacturing 
industry bad received extensive protection at the cost of 
agriculture and other exponing industries. As noted 
above. th~ had made domestic-oriented manufacturing 
industry mudi more attractive for investment through
out the 1970s, as compared with agriculture. primary 
production and expon-oricnted industries. For further 
growth of industry it was imperative to remove this bias 
so that domestic-oriented industries could eventually 
compete in the expon market and hence not be limited 
by the retatively small domestic market for funhcr 
development. The rise in oil prices also led to deep 
concern about energy conservation and development of 
domestic energy supplies. 

The trade liberalization programme consisted of the 
following elements: reduction in the level (the average 
being cut back from 43 to 28 per cent) and range of tariff 
rates; removal of quantitative impon restrictions; and 
realignment of indirect taxes in order to make them 
trade-neutral. The prograrr.me of reforms had pro
ceeded broadly on schedule until the 1983 political and 
economic crisis. The ensuing balance-of-payments crisis 
led to an effective rollback of some reforms and aban
donment of others. The tariff reform programme. how
ever, survived the crisis ([S4), [SS)). 

The rise in oil prices in 1979 was undoubtedly a major 
shock to the Philippine economy and to its industrial 
sector in particular. The resulting debt crisis-acute by 
1983-was Jeepened by much-weakened terms of 
trade.• However, it can be plausibly argued that it had 
its real roots in the inefficiencies that had long existed 
in the industrial sector. Despite heavy investment, 
growth in manufacturing had declined every year, 
with one exception, since 1977 (sec table 38). 

The Philippine economy in the early 1980s was not 
expert-led but debt-driven, through both easy forcian 
lending and increased government expenditures. Indus
trial investment ~end.:d to continue to be mostly capital· 
intensive and impon-dependenc. Although she external 

•By the end or 1911S. rhe net term1 or trade had deteriorated to 
SS.9 indc• point• in rclarion to 1972 ~ lllCI. 
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shocks of these years (fluctuating oil prices, high interat 
rates, world m:ession, low commodity prices and 
renewed protectionism) all contn'buted to an aggrava
tion of the economic performance of the Philippines, 
they ~not fundamentally rapons1Dle for its structu
ral problems. The country's structural inability to cope 
with the crisis of these years was reflected in negative 
economic and 111anufacturing growth and SO per cent 
inflation. In the last two years of the previous 
Government, in 1984 and 1985, the debt-induced for
eign exchange crisis took its toll and austere macro
economic polici~ were adopted following IMF pre
scriptions. In early 1986 there was great pressure on the 
new Government to find a route to rapid economic 
recovery, without losing sight of the longer term goal 
of sustainable growth. The achievement of the latter 
wot•ld require a reorientation of the economy towards 
stimulating an expansion of domestic purchasing 
power, in panicuhr that of rural households, which 
could be attained by: increases in relative prices of agri
cultural products, thaeby also stimulating production; 
improvements in agricultural productivity; and lar.d 
reforms, including improved use of natural resources. 
A well-structured development-oriented trade regime 
coupled with increased domestic demand wauld benefit 
agriculture and promote the growth of labour-intensive 
manufacturing. in panicular small and medium-scale 
industries in the regional and provincial areas. This 
means that, in contrast with the past pattern of .irban
oriented, capital-intensive and large-scale industriali
zation, mainly concentrated in Greater Manila, a more 
rural-onented, regionally dispersed, labour-intensi"·e 
industrial policy supponing small and medium-scale 
industries would be necessary ((501. [SI], (56-60)). 

Accurdingly, the main guidelines proposed for the 
new Government's industrial policy included the 
following: 

(a) In the shon term. that is until economic recov
ery, priority should be given to the effective utilization 
of excess industrial capacity. Attention should be 
given to the provision of training and information, the 
casing of bottlenecks in supply of inputs, infrastruc
ture improvemtnts, particularly in rural areas, easier 
access to credit and technical and marketing assistance 
services; 

(b) Production and export of light consumer soods 
should continue to receive attention and support. 
Subcontracting arrangements between small, medium
and large-scale enl:rpriscs should be promoted; 

(c) Far-reaching reforms of the ex1St1Dg s~'Stem 
and structure of protection should be undertaken. To 
make local industries more competitive, trade should 
be liberalized.• Before the end of 1988 all quantitative 
ratrictions (except those imposed for health and 
safety reasons) should be removed. Tariffs would be 
the principal protective instrument. Temporary (and 
non-extendable) increases in tariff rates should be 
granted to industries requiring interim protection; 

(d) The system of incentives should be reformed** 
through the introduction of simplified investment and 
export incentives. Under the industrial ;ncentive policy 
applied prior to 1983 most incentives depended on the 
value of the intended investment. The new incentives 
system should b.: perf onnance-orientcd and related to 
value added rather lhan just the scale of investment. 
Another explicit aim should be export promotion to 
enable exporters to gain easier access to inputs at 
world market prices; 

(~) Foreign investments should be welcomed and 
encouraged, principally to complement domestic invest
ments in areas where the latter was madequate. They 
should be encouraged in high-value-added, export
oriented and employment-generating activities to max
imize their contribution to the economy. In offering 
incentives to foreign investors, emphasis should t e 
placed on facilitating entry and providing adeq..ate 
infrastructure as well as a healthy business environ
ment; 

(/) Science and technology development in the 
industrial sector should be geared towards increasing 
productivity and international competitiveness. The 
Government should help the private sector to meet the 
scientific and technological requirements of industries. 

This brief four-country survey of policy responses 
to recent external economic shocks may hdp to clarify 
several general points. The traditional one-dimensional 
development strategies propounded by early post-war 
economic theoris~ and to some extent put into prac
tice, such as export s;r ~motion and especially import 
substitution, no long. t>rovide (if they ever did) a use
ful basis for govemmer.t economic policy. The studies 
show that Governments, at least partly in reaction to 
external forces, have become inventive in their policy 

•In lhe shon ierm. however .1he Government was concerned abou1 
lhe runher loss of indusuial cmploymcnl 1ha1 mipl mull rrom 
imt>Ofl libcraha:ion bcins implcmen1ed durins recession. lmpon 
libcralizalion al pracn1 should be carried out very caref'nlly. 10 avoid 
serious harm 10 csscn1ial compc1i1ive industries 1hrou1h compc1i1ion 
from impons when indUSlrial costs a•: hip because of low capaci1y 
u1iliza1ion. 

.. Elipbilily for incentives depends on 1hc inclusion of an incluslry 
in lhe 1nves1mcn1 priorily plan prepared by lhc Board or lnvcs1mcn1s. 
Prior 10 19111. lhc criteria for inclusion were related 10 an evaluation of 
domestic rlcmand and the adequacy or uis1in1 capacity. New 
pidclincs and procedures for !he dclermina1ion of inves1mcn1 priority 
were issued in Au1u11 19113. The Board or lnves1mcn1S applied criteria 
rda1ed 10 1hc economic rate or re.urn. domestic resource cosl and 
effec1h·e pro1ec1ion ra1es in 1he preparation o( 1he 19114 and 198S 
inves1men1 priorily plans. These plans were broad in scope. wish 
JJO areas of invcs1mcn1 bcins included in !he 19R:i plan. Considerable 
prosrns has 1hus been made in 1a1ionali1in1 1hc de1ermina1ion of 
priori1y areas. 
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desi:n and implementation. In particular. the new 
policy responses have focused more on competitive
ness. international cost-price struc1ures and the rela
tionship between macro-policy. trade controls and 
micro-economic (producer) decision-malting. Increas
ing emphasis is being placed on lower and less varia
ble: levels of protection. and on more trar.sparent and 
flexible control instruments. 

In sum. although the final outcome is still uncer
tain. the new policy responses seem to be the right 
ones for limiting the negative consequences of the 
external economic shocks. Nevertheless. it ~ clear 
that the shocks themselves could have been largely 
overcome bad there been greater co-operation within 
the system of international trade and finance. 

F. Cw:llisiw 

For many developing countries. particularly in 
Latin America. a fairly common strategy until the 
onset of Mexico's debt crisis in 1982 bad been to 
ac:ccpt the potential short-term financial risks of heavy 
extern.d borro>&ing as the price of financing the ambi
tious investment programme needed to achieve a 
broader industrial base and a more diversified indus
trial structure. This debt-financed capacity expansion 
bad been to a large extent fuelled by abundant inter
national liquidit)" in the form of surplu! petrodollars. 
which were available at o1ery low real interest rates 
throughout much of the 1970s. and sometimes at neg
ative rates as in 1974-1976. Since the early 1980s. 
however. external shocks and the ensuing debt crisis 
have overtaken this strategy of growth through debt. 
Nevertheless. some of the developir.g countries or 
areas. notably India. Singapore and Taiwan Province. 
which had shunned the debt-financed growth strategy. 
have emerged from the difficulties relatively unscathed. 
Even some heavily indebted countries like the Repub
lic of Korea have continued to perform successfully 
thanks to their resilient and adap&able economic 
structure. 

The capacity to respond to external shocks varies 
through a broad spectrum of countries. At one end of 
the spectrum are found a small number of developing 
countries (for example. Argentina, Brazil, Republic of 
Korea and Singapore) with a conparatively mature 
industrial structure enabling them to adjust to external 
shocks far xner than other developing countries. At 
the other end of the spectrum, there are many African 
developing countries with a severely limited adjust
ment capacity constrained by narrow specialization in 
the export of a few primary commodities. The bulk of 
developing countries falls however in the va.'it area 
between these extreme:;. This diversity in the adjust
ment capacity of developing countries seems to under
line the need to complement cross-country assess
ments with the case-by-case in-depth analysis of 
individual developing countries. 

It has been argued in this study that the ~x post 
effect of unfavourable external shocks has invariably 
been the deterioration of the current account balance 
and the consequent reduction in the import capacity 
of a developing economy faced with difficulties of 
boosting exports in the short run. Moreover, it has 
been emphasi1.ed that 5uch import reductions were 
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usually accomplished at the expense of industrial 
supplies and capital goods. given the narrow margin 
for r-aring other essential imports such .s foods and 
fuels. 

Restrictions on imports of vital industrial raw mate-
rials and machine,. and equipment may have had 
devzstating consequences for most developing econo
mies. Because of the embryonic stages of capital goods 
industries and highly impon-dependent basic indus
tries with relatively undeveloped inter-industry link
ages. capacii.y underutilization and production dis
ruptions resa•lted and. still worse. the growt!l of 
productive capacity became stunted when these indus
tries were starved of essential complementary imports. 
The implications of import strangulation extend far 
beyond the substantial losses of potential output and 
employment in the manufacturing sector. More impor
tantly. the contraction of output and employment in the 
manufacturing sector funber depresses the level of 
overall domestic economic activity from both the 
supply and the demand side. Such a contraction is 
likely to have a far greater adverse impact on the 
entire economy in terms of potential output and 
employment foregone. as the contractionary forces 
originating in th~ manufacturing sector are transmit
ted to other sectors of the economy through inter
industry linkages and multiplier effects. 

In particular. the fall in growth rates and levels of 
output in the capital goods industries amounts to a 
forced reversal of the indtastrial development strategy 
that developing countries espoused during the 1970s. 
Such a reversal may produce long-lasting damage, sub
stantially outweighing any shon-term foreign exchange 
savings or other benefits from the impon reducti.Jn. 
The flexibility of an economy and its capacity to 
adjust and grow. with resources moving freely within 
and between factor and product markets in respoilSC 
to changes in the external and internal economic 
environment. depend critically on the growth and effi
ciency of a manufacturing sector that produces inter
mediate and capital goods as well as a wide range of 
consumer goods. 

In sum. the manufacturing sector in developing 
countries has borne the brunt of policies of adjl•st
ment to external shocks in the 1980s. In the face of 
mounting external payments difficulties. such adjust
ment measures have been taken to generate a large 
trade surplus quickly. often by reducing impon capac
ity along with more external borrowing to stretch out 
the debtor's loans. However, this has resulted in the 
worst combination of all possible results. On the one 
hand. international banks keep on lending debtor 
countries enough to cover the successive rounds of 
interest bills, each round of debt rescheduling thus 
funher increasing the debt burden. On the other hand, 
the contractionary forces of adjustment policies, and 
panicularly drastic reductions in impon capacity. 
have seriously undermined the long-term capacity of 
developing countries to expand output faster than 
growing debt. 

Looking back into the histories of the now highly 
industrialized economies, one learns that more or less 
continuous structural adjustment is one of the key 
features of economic development. Indeed, an improved 
ability to adjust i5 itself a factor conducive to long-run 
development. But there hH been a growing recognition 



that adjustment is a gradual nrocess, involving changes 
in the allocation of resources among ~ors, economic 
actors, interest groups a..'ld i11Stitutions. The exper
iences gained with the IMF and World Bank adjust
ment lending programmes suggest th~t. even tbo1agb a 
broader degree of agreement exists now on the 
desirable content of macroeconomic policies than in 
earlier periods, the agreemen~ tends to collapse when 
it comes to the choice of development strategy and 
transition paths in individual countries. 

The role of industrializatim1 is certainly an impor
tant facet of the design of adjustment programmes. 
Leaving aside Latin America, emphasis bas been 
placed almost exdusively on agricultural development 
in the programmes for su~n African countries. 
Agricultural development it.self, and the need to diver
sify the exports of thf'SC countries. require the devel
opment of complementary manufacturirag activities. 
For that matter. the focus will have to be, at least 
initially, on the industries which contribute directly to 
improving agricultural productivity and the industrial 
utilization of domestic natural resources. And rehabil
itation and productivity improvement in these indus
tries would demand a careful assessment of the poten
tials of key inter-industry linkages and particularly of 
the neec! for improved domestic capabilities for indus
trial repair and maintenance. Even in the case of 
small. industrially lagging countries. an aggressive 
development strategy may well be justifiable in the 
domain of essential capital-goods producing sub
sectors, if supported by appropriate joint activities 
among the countries having a relevant framew.lrk of 
co-operation. 

The emphasis on export promotion is indeed con
sistent with that on efficiency in most World Bank 
structural adjustment lending programmes. According 
to a recent World Bank study. achi~vcments in export
led adjustment and growth have not been vc -:y impres
sive. because of declining world prices, alrcady
crowded markets, or qu()ta barriers in developed 
countries. More generally, confidence in prescriptions 
for policy reform quickly breaks down when the ques
tion is raised as to the ability of economists to forecast 
future world economic environment. Mexico offers a 
pertinent example of the stringent and politically risky 
policy packages which have proved ineffective due to 
unforeseeable external shocks. 

The "Baker Plan" is known for the "new ortho
doxy" of adjustment it propounds. It stresses that 

adjustment should not be confined to deficit countries, 
but sboula include surplus countries. Thus. it is a con
cept to be pursued most actively as an important ele
ment of intr-mational economic management. The 
central objective of international debt reform strategy 
should be conceived, not as adjustment ~rs~. nor as 
an arrangement for "defensive lending" to protect 
the value of creditors' daims, but to restore ••sustain
able growth with adjustment". Accordingly, measures 
addressed to the productive system and the produc
tivity-raising aspects of industrial restructuring should 
receive more active attention. The pressure to shifl 
resources from the public to the private sector and to 
curtail government expenditures ought not jeopardize 
the maintenance of those public services which arc 
essential for building up the basis for long-term 
development. 

The policy des;gn of adjustment ,.ith growth leaves 
us with a number of additional issues. As regards the 
relative roles of the private and public sectors, it 
should be borne in mind that development is best 
promoted by a judicious and mutually reinforcing 
blend of public and private activities. Deregulation 
and privatization have become a popular clement in 
the recent policy reforms in developing countries, 
including least developed countries, and arc often 
associated with the conditionality attached to IMF 
and World Bank lending programmes. But a detailed 
examination of these programmes reveals that the 
divestiture of public enterprises to the private sector 
has occurred in only a limited number of cases and 
that emphasis has been more on deregulation and 
competition than on denationalization per se. Privati
zation is often seen to be a token measure for securing 
the continued flow of external finance. 

In fact, government intervention continues to play a 
decisive rol~ in expon promotion, small-industry 
promotion, credit allocations, interest rate subsidies 
and, more generally. in providing the facilities generat
ing desirable externalities foa individual efficicncy
conscious enterprises. Even the efficacy of price 
mechanisms depends on the efficiency and costs of 
information flows and the mobility of resources. A 
mere manipulation of incentive schemes would be 
ineffective without adequate public support to improve 
transponation and communication systems. The pro
privatc-entcrprisc thrust of today should be tempered 
with cautious pragmatism. 
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ESTIMATES OF FOREGONE INDUSTRY OUTPUT AND EMPLOYMENT 

The pattern of capacity expansion in the manufacturing 
sector as a whole in the 1980s seems 10 have close parallels 
in each or its branches. specifically lhe agrofood. light. 
basic and capital goods industries. Table 42 in appendix JI 
10 Ibis chapter suggests a remarkably sharp decline in the 
rate of capacity expansion in all industries. with some minor 
exceptions based on aggregate values. One dominant feature 
or this seemingly diverse pallern of industrial growth is the 
relative importance placed on investment allocation in the 
basic and capital goods industries during the 1970s and. in 
consequen~-e. the proportionately heavier cutback in the rate 
or capacity expansion or lhCjC industries during lhe 1980s in 
most eountrics. except for the African countries considered 
in Ibis study. 

The general relationship between output and investment 
can be captured by lhe industry proo!•ction function. Based 
on a simple production function con"pt. industry value 
added is poslulal~ :lS a function of lagged cumulative gross 
investments. which represents a proxy for capital stock. 
Underlying these industry production functions is the 
assumption of a constant average capital-output ratio over 
the observed period. that is. 

Y;=k;K; 

where ki is the constant output-capital ratio of industry i 
and Ki is the c::.pital stock of industry i. If it is further 
assumed. for the sake of simplicity. that depreciation can be 
approximated as a constant proportion Pi of the sectoral 
gross investment. I;.• the capital stock in discrete units al 
time t will be 

r - I 
Ki(t)=Ki(O)+(l-pi) [ l;(m) 

m =O 

Then. it follows from the above two equations that sectoral 
output can be expressed as a fun-:tion of the cumulative 
gross investment, i.e .• 

I - I 

Y;(t) = k)C~O) + k;(l-pi) [ li(m) 
m =I 

Given a numerical value of Pr the ICOR ca.1 be readily 
calculated. Furthermore. once the k; is estimated. the initial 
capital stock K; (0) can be also determined and hence the 
capital stock series constructed. 

In practice, since industry depreciation rates P; arc 
extremely difficult to estimate, it is necessary to work with 
the gross ICOR, which is the inverse of the regression 
coefficient for the cumulative gross investment, bearing in 
mind that the cocfficicnrs represent approximate upper limit 
values for the net ICOR. •• 

For a sample group of countries, such production 
functions were estimated by least squares for the manufac
turing sector as a whole. and its four major subgroups of 
agrofood, light. basic and capital goods industries. Most of 
the industry production functions estimated for the sample 
rroup of developing countries were statisticaHy significant in 
terms of the goodness of fit as judged by the adjusted R1 and 
1-values of the regression coefficients. The estimated industry 
production functions varied considerably between countries 

•tn this instance, p, is the proportion of annual invcs1mcn1. nol 
of capital stock, used for the replacement of worn-oul capital, and 
henet ii diffcn from 1hc dcprccialion rate based on the capi1al stock. 

••If the rcareuion cocfficicnl is dcno1ed by b == k( I - p), where 
k i1 1he incremental oulpu1-capi11il ratio :tnd p 1he depreciation rare. 
1hen 1he arou ICOM is (lib) = l/(k( I ··· p)). Bui 1hc ncl ICOR i~ 
(Ilk)= (l/b)( I ·- p) and hence (Ilk)< (l/b) for 0 :'.'. p < I. 
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and Pndustrics because of in1~r-c:o11ntry and inter-industry 
differcl\CC'i in factor proportions. capacity utilization. the 
efficiency of capit;sl and laoour and many other factors. 
including measurement and estimatior. errors.• 

Given the assumptions made and the limitations inherent 
in this quantitative exercise. its results and conclusions 
should be interpreted with caution and regarded only as the 
best approximations possible for the time being. Yet the 
principal findings seem lo contain interesting and substan
tive implications. 

Gross ICORs by industry in the sample grou!' of de,-cl
oping countries hu-e been calcuiated from the regression 
coefficients and arc gi'-cn in table 39. In general. these ICOR 
estimates fall •ithin the range of what might be normally 
expected. The ICOR for India 5eerns too high. perhaps 
because of the possible underestimation of investment. The 
estimates rcflCCl both the average level of operati\"e efficiency 
and the extent of capacity utilization prevailing in each 
country during the period of obsen-atil'n. 

As in the case of the manufacturing sector as a whole. 
potential industry output. which was calculated on the 
assumption that the rate of capacity expansion obscncd 
during the 1975-1980 period would continue. was compared 
with actual performance during the period. More specifi
cally, using the annual average growth rates of inrlustry 
capital stock during 1975-1980 (and other periods for some 
countries for which data were incomplete) given in table 42 
of appendix JI lo this chapter. potential industry output in 
the selected sample countr:cs or areas was projCCled from 
industry production functicns for the 1981-1985 period. 
Year-10-year actual and potential industry output for each 
country is shown in figure XVIII. Cumulative results for the 
1981-1985 period are summarized in table 40 10 facilitate an 
inter-country comparative assessment of output losses. 

Despite considerable vari~•ions between countries and 
industries. these country pictures reveal the general pattern 

T•ble 39. Increment.a c:.pibll-output rdos for selected 
Industries in nrtoua dewefoping countries 

Alf 
fflllfHJflC· 

Country turing 

Brazil 2.86 
Colombia 2.94 
Cypr:.is 3.53 
Ecuador 3.39 
India 8.22 
Malawi 5.78 
Kuwait 4.32 
Republic of Korea 3.22 
Swaziland 12.64 
Tunisia 4.99 
Turkey 2.20 
Venezuela 3.01 
Zimbabwe 7.46 

•1s1c 311-31• 
b1s1c 321-322. 

'ISIC 341·381 
d1s1c 382·385. 
•s111i11ically 1n1igmflcan1 

lndUSffl.S 

Agror~ l..1glltb Buie' 
Capital 
goodsd 

2.82 2.85 2.79 3.07 
1.12 8.53 5.85 2.08 
454 1.55 6.01 3.04 
5.05 2.64 2.75 9.88 
1.92 14.81• 9.Si 5.18 
4.35 6.68 
3.40 5.36 1.85• 
3.27 3.25 3.63 2.69 
9.59 
4.23 2.97 5.93 1.27 
1.02 6.14 2.11 2.62 
1.05 3.03 3.40 4.70 
417 5.85 13.91 4.87 

•The rcgrc55inn rc5ull5 of indu51ry prc:duc1ion funclion~ 
for 1hc 5ample group <>f developing countries arc available in 
lhe unpubli5hcd 1cchnical appcndi~. 



Tallie~ Cullll.lldwe polena.I ~ output forego111e In nrkim dfteloplng countries Md -. 
1911-1915 

(Milions of 1980 dollars) 

lndustrin 

Total c.pital 
MVA Agr.J!~ Ug#tt 8asil; goods 

CounlryOI- ms ,..,~ Ion ,..,_,~ ms ,..,_~ ms ,,.,_,,.,.. ms ,..,_,,.,.. 
Brazil 78198 30.6 7984 15.8 7247 17.8 35080 3Ci.4 27887 57.2 
Chile 1930 7.8 1433 22.2 -30 0.0 379 2.8 149 14.5 
Colombia 5169 15.9 3376 24.0 236 4.7 1028 9.5 529 21.1 
Cyprus 234 11.7 62 14.6 34 4.5 119 18.3 20 11.1 
Ecuador 2038 19.6 852 21.0 418 16.5 718 19.7 48 35.6 
Egypt 2313 13.7 366 10.7 374 8.6 827 12.4 745 31.6 
HongKong 2323 8.5 65 4.7 1123 10.0 582 7.4 552 7.9 
lnc!ia 9970 7.7 2019 11.3 509 1.3 6823 14.6 619 2.4 
Indonesia 7182 17.3 831 9.7 4429 68.3 1812 7.6 309 10.4 
Kuwait" 452 17.7 36 16.8 379 16.2 37 30.0 
M8lawjC 406 53.7 332 71.9 24 12.7 49 47.1 ...... 487 29.1 10 3.0 263 45.8 166 49.3 48 11.4 
Mexico 21558 11.2 1 761 3.3 1290 3.8 13467 17.5 5040 17.3 
Philippines 5427 10.3 716 3.1 2447 24.5 366 2.5 1898 37.5 
Republic of Korn 33542 36.8 2674 29.8 5112 30.3 13217 32.9 11788 51.9 
Singapore 447 2.8 1 0.2 19 1.7 -113 -1.9 540 6.3 
SWazilancfb -8 -5.5 -14 -15.3 2 16.1 13 7.1 
Togob 7 5.3 0 0.0 3 5.3 4 36.7 
Tunisia 1553 24.7 315 21.0 220 13.9 819 30.8 199 36.7 
Turlley 7821 10.1 2548 ~1. \ 266 2.0 3510 9.6 1496 11.7 
Venezuela 23984 44.9 6991 48.1 646 16.8 15168 n.8 1144 36.2 
Zimbat...e -112 -1.6 108 6.5 -139 -9.0 -84 -2.8 3 0.5 

~potential llVA roregone as percentage or~ act.- llVA.. 1911-1915. 

llcumuilllift 1111 A.. 1911-1912. 

CCumulmlift llVA.. 1911-1914. 

of a :.tcadily widening pp over time between potential and 
actual output across countries and industries. A prime cause 
of this trerad may have been the sudden dccdcration of 
capacity expansion during the 1980s as a result of the 
external payment crisis and its adverse effects on manu
facturing output through supply and demand constraints. 
India. Singapore and, to a lesser extent, Hong Kong, are 
notable exceptions to this general trend. These economics 
stayed more or less on the course set during the 1970s. 
Although the structure of the economy in terms of openness 
to external trade is vastly different between India, Singapore 
and Hong Kong, one imponant factor common to all three 
economics may explain their performance. They limited 
their financial vulnerability to the debt burden by avoiding a 
debt-financed investment strategy and relying on other 
sources of finance, such as foreign direct investment in the 
cases of Singapore and Hong Kong. and official devel
opment assistance and domestic resources in the case of 
India. Chile and Zimbabwe also recorded a rather small 
potential output pp. but for different reasons. Zimbabwe's 
case was explained earlier. Chile's estimated pp may be 
substantially smaller than its actual size because of rhe 
possible underestimation of industry elasticities of output in 
relation to investment, from which the ouiput gap was 
computed. 

l"he well-established paradi1m of dynamic comparative 
advan1a1e maintains that an economy moves through 
different stascs of industrialization over time: labour· 
intensive, technolosically simple light manufacturin1 and 
a1rofood processing in the first phase or industrialization; 
capital-intensive basic goods and technolosically sophisti· 
catcd capital 1oods production in rhc second stase; and 
knowled~- and information-intensive hip·tcchnololY pro
ducts in tt'lc last phase. Most s;lected developing countries 
arc in the second phase of industrialization. in which the 
development of basic and capital 1oods industries becomes 
critically impor1an1 in broadcnin1 the industrial base and 
fosterin1 induslrial maturiry. The empirical evidence seems 
consistcnl with this rheory of slages. The cases of Bruil, 

Mexico. the Republic of Ko~ and Turkey all confirm the 
far greater potential output pp, in both absolute and rda
tivc terms, in capital goods and basic industries than in any 
other industry group. Even in Singapore, the capital goods 
industry is the only industry with .. potential output pp, 
although relatively small. Such large output gaps may rd1cct 
the priority accorded tr investment in the dcvdopmcnt or 
these industries in the late 1970s and the reversal or this 
policy forced by external shocks in the early 1980s. 

As noted earlier, however, the potential output pp could 
disguise the relative performance of different countries. For 
instance. despite its large potential output pp or 52 per cent 
in the capital goods industry, the R:public of Korea's 
capital goods production grew at a rapid pace of approxi
mately 20 per cent per year between 1980 and 1984. By con
tras!, against a potential output gap of 51 per cent, Brazil's 
actual ;>crformance in the capital goods industry has been 
erratic. Its 1981 output in this industry increased sharply by 
about 30 per cent over the previous year, only to drop with 
equal abruptness to ll per cent the following year. fallin1 
funhcr to a growth rate of -18 per cent in 1953 and rising 
to a meagre growth of I per cent in 1984. 

The empirical results also pcint to the existence of great 
potential for expanding output in resource-based industries 
in some countries. For instance many countries producin1 
a1ricuhural commodities showed a substantial potential for 
expanding output in the a1rofood industry in both absolute 
and relative terms. Most notable among this group arc 
Colombia (coffee), Malawi (lobacco. tea and supr) and 
some oil-exporrin1 countries like Ecuador (coffee and bana
nas) and Venezuela (cereals. sugars and vegetable oils). In 
Venezuela the agrofood industry failed to expand because 
agriculture is the weakest and most ncsJcctcd sector in that 
country, despite its considerable pntcntial. There also 
remained untapped potcnrial in mineral-based basic indus
rries (including oil) in some mineral-rich countries. notably 
Ecuador. Kuwait. Tunisia and Venezuela. in addition to 
1ome sclecrcd devel.,ping countries (Brazil. Mexico and 
Turkey). Much of the blame can be placed on rhc general 
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Figure XVIII (conl*twd) 
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continuous slide in commodity prices as well as a marked 
slow-down in .:apacity expansion in these resource-based 
industries during the 1980s. 

Considerable unexploited potential likewise remained in 
light industry in some countries and areas with comparative 
advantage in labour-intensive manufacturing, such a!. Hong 
Kong and Indonesia and the Philippines. In panic .. lar, the 
rapid growth of Hong Kong largely depended on success in 
exponing light manufactured products-textiles, plastics and 
electronic products. Light industry accounted for approxi
mately 67 per cent of Hong Kong's total industrial work
force and 7S per cent of its tou I exports in 1983. Given the 
dominance of light industry ir. the economy of Hong Kong, 
a 10 per cent output gap in this industry seems somewhat 
modest in view of the industry's sluggish performance in 
1981-198S. 

With regard to the employment implications of industry 
output foregone during the period, and the absence of 
country- and industry-specific data on the relationship 
between employment and output, employment coefficients 
(employment per unit of manufacturing output) were esti
mated by least squares fined to time-series data on industry 
MV A and employment for the sample countries. These 
estimated employment coefficients were then used to conven 
industry output foregone into an employment equivalent. 
Most of the estimated employment coefficients were statisti
cally significant.• These coefficients differed markedly 
between countries and sectors, reflecting the differences in 
underlying production technology, factor proportions, pro
duct mixes and institutional and policy variables. The 
cumulative results for potential employment foregone in 
four major manufac1urin1 aroups during the 1981-198S 
period are summarized in table 41. There are many similari
ties between the output and employment gaps. Some of the 
most notable findings are as follows: 

(a) There is a steadily widening gap between actual 
and potential employment over lime in all countries and 

•Available in an unpublished technical paper. 
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areas except Chile, Hong Kong, Singapore, Turkey and 
Zimbabwe; 

(b) The dominant industry contributing to the potential 
employment gap also differed substantia •• y between coun
tries and areas and different periods within the same country 
or area, without showing any regional pattern or recurring 
characteristics. Basic industries account for a major share of 
the year-to-year potential employment gap in Brazil, Cyprus, 
Ecuador, Egypt, India, Mexico, Tunisia and Venezuela; 
capital goods industry in the Republic of Korea and 
Singapore; light industry in Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malawi, 
Malta and the Philippines; and agrofood industry in Chile, 
Colombia and Zimbabwe; 

(c) The sectoral pattern of cumulative potential employ
ment follows closely that of potential output. The cumula
tive results for 1981-198S suggest that the great~t potential 
for employment expansion exists in basic industries in coun
tries with significant natural resources, notably Brazil, 
Ecuador, Egypt, India, Mexico, Tunisia, Turkey and 
Venezuela. In the capital goods industry, the employment 
gap in both absolute and relative terms was widest in the 
Republic of Korea and to a lesser extent in Brazil, Mexico, 
the Philippines and Turkey. This may reflect the determined 
effon of those countries to develop their capital goods 
industry in the late 1970s; 

(d) Sizeable additional employment cot:ld also have been 
generated in agrofood and light industries in various coun
tries. High employment potential was found in many coun
tries where the aarofood industry is an important branch of 
the economy, including Chile, Colombia, E!JYpl, Indonesia, 
Tunisia, Turkey and Venezuela. Likewise, considerable 
employment potential existed in the light industry, particu
larly in countries and areas where light manufa.:turing is rel
atively important, such as Ecuador, Egypt, Hong Kong, 
Indonesia and the Philippines. II is interestina lo note 
India's ~mall employment gap in this industry, despite its 
hiahly labour-intensive technology. The reason for this may 
be ihe high investment priority accorded by India to liaht 
industry in the early 1980s (see appendix JI, table 43). 
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Table 41. Cumulatlve potential manufacturing employment foregone In verlou1 developing countrle1 end eree1, 1111-1115 

ro111 m1nuf1cturing 
employrMnt loss Agrofood lnduarry Light lndu11ry S11lc lndu•trt C1pll1I good• lndu1try 

Thoua1nds Pere•;:.?• Thousands Percent'/• Thou11nd1 P1rcent'/• Tt.ouund• Percent'/• Thou11nd1 Percent'/• 
of Pollnti1t 011 of Potential of 198 of porenl/1/ ol 1118 ol potenl/1/ of 1118 flf po11n1111 ol 1118 

emplOyrMnt 1ctu1/ employment 1ctu1/ employment 1clu•I employment IOIUll employ men I ICIUI/ 
Country OI - fO"flOM employment foregone employment foregone employmenr foregonr •mploymenl foregone employmenl 

Brazil 1 918.7 37.5 302.4 37.9 (15.76) 439.6 30.6 (22.91) 861.4 50.1 (44.89) 315.4 27.1 (16.44) 
Chile 23.0 15.5 20.1 49.2 (87.40) -0.6 -1.8 (-2.60) 1.6 2.6 (7.00) 1.9 15.9 (4.30) 
Colombia 207.7 43.8 92.3 81.0 (44.40) 205 15.8 (9.90) 64.6 36.2 (31.10) 30.3 58.5 (14.80) 
Cyprus 10.3 26.5 1.6 22.2 (15.50) 3.0 15.3 (29.10) 5.5 55.3 (53.40) 0.2 9.3 (1.90) 
EcuadOr 52.1 35.1 10.3 21.8 (19.80) 16.8 38.8 (32.20) 21.4 42.8 (41.10) 3.8 44.1 (7.30) 
Egypt 488.9 46.0 125.4 54.9 (25.80) 108.4 27.1 (21.80) 184.9 53.7 (37.80) 72.2 74.6 (14.80) 
Hong Kong 99.8 11.8 2.3 10.4 (12.30) 62.8 15.9 (62.90) 12.3 5.8 i12.30) 22.3 10.4 (22.30) 
India 547.7 7.2 110.2 5.6 (20.10) 27.8 1.6 (5.iC) 355.4 14.4 (84.90) 54.3 3.7 (9.90) 
Indonesia 300.7 25.6 60.6 17.4 (20.10) 210.1 53.9 (69.90) 19.6 6.0 (6.50) 10.4 9.4 (3.50) 
Kuwait• 2.4 7.0 1.2 14.6 (50.00) - 0.6 2.8 (25.00) 0.7 17.1 (25.00) 
MalawiO 1.0 2.5 o.o 0.0 (0.00) 0.6 6.7 (80.00) 0.3 4.9 (40.00) - -
Malta 3.2 11.6 0.1 1.9 (3.10) 1.7 11.3 (53.10) 1.0 18.8 (31.30) 0.5 11.7 (15.80) 
Mexico 421.6 24.4 29.9 7.9 (7.10) 25.1 7.4 (6.00) 259.5 37.1 (61.60) 107.1 34.2 (25.40) 
Philippines 662.9 58.0 33.5 10.8 (5.10) 408.3 90.6 (61.60) 24.4 9.5 (3.70) 1116.7 154.8 (29.70) 
Republic of Korea 498.5 22.5 44.9 23.8 (9.00) 112.4 14.5 (22.50) 99.5 13.6 (20.00) 241.7 48.5 (48.50) 
Singapore 7.4 2.6 o.o 0.2 (0.00) 1.6 3.2 (21.60) -1.6 -2.0 (-21.6) 7.4 5.2 (100.00) 
Swaziland• -0.2 -2.1 -0.7 -14.6 (350.00) 0.4 12.0 (-200.00) 0.1 3.7 (-50.00) 
Togo!> 0.3 6.6 0.0 0.0 (0.00) 0.0 0.0 ('1.00) 0.3 9.9 (100.00) 
Tunisi" 46.6 29.0 17.2 62.0 (36.90) 4.5 8.1 (9.70) 20.9 31.8 (44.60) 3.9 35.7 (8.40) 
Tw;..ey 251.2 26.7 64.8 34.2 (25.80) 26.0 10.3 (10.40) 98.0 29.5 (38.20) 6'\.4 37.1 (25.80) 
·11enezuela 405.9 76.8 114.6 82.2 (28.20) 20.6 22.1 (5.10) 229.1 96.2 (58.40) 41.7 72.3 (10.30) 
Zimb4~'ft .. -11.8 -6.3 4.1 9.9 (34.70) -11.5 -18.9 (97.50) -4.5 -6.7 (38.10) 0.1 0.7 (-0.80) 

Note: Figvrva in !Mlrlnthesn repr-nt percent1ge 1harea of total 1011. 
'HMll-1982 cumul11ive ••Jm. 
"1981· 1914 cumul::live sum. 
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T8ble42. Annu.il growth nillS of ............... C8Pll8I sloti• In dlloul dewelaplng countries Md .... 

,., 
~ Pen:entage glOWfh ,_ based on 1980 constant dollMs ;,,,._,,_., 

Country"' ... (ini#iom 1fl15-
and industry oldal:ws} 19llf0 f!l80 ,., fll82 f983 fllfU 19115 

Latin America 

Brazil 

Agrofood 8830.6 23.11 15.85 11.46 
Light 7204.6 18.51 13.84 12.53 
Basic 27774..6 23.34 15.76 14.83 
C8pital goods 14074.1 24.69 13.55 10.44 

Total 59467.0 23.20 15.12 13.34 

Chiieb 
Agro food 430.1 7C.39 63.55 45.87 19.47 10.83 7.07 
Light 190.6 75.30 28.31 20.64 13.12 8.60 5.95 
Buie 1005.8 62..90 22.48 28.46 17.91 14.81 12.24 
Capital goods 104.1 41.30 36.01 16.34 17.21 9.92 10.70 

Total 1733.0 63.71 32.16 31.24 17.94 12.80 10.12 

Colombia 
Agrofood 1085.0 23.51 17.85 13.58 9.57 10.64 1284 
Light 967.2 13.72 13.34 9.44 9.90 13.38 9.46 
Buie 2770 19.04 12.54 7.13 11.09 16.41 15.65 
Capital goods 403.4 21.33 20.34 12.20 16.03 13.85 5.12 

Total 5274.8 18.91 14.28 9.30 10.88 14.59 12.98 

Ecuador 
Agrofood 1 001.7 24.55 18.79 13.82 9.95 8.10 
Light 454.8 21.14 17.55 23.87 11.36 10.52 
Basic 779.3 25.30 20.08 29.10 14.69 12.66 
Capital goods 114.3 32.33 20.48 44.32 26.10 4.22 

Total 2 364.2 24.33 18.97 22.41 12.78 9.95 

Mexico 
Agro food 1542.6 18.09 14.58 16.33 22.64 11.41 9.88 
Light 785.0 13.30 12.21 17.08 11.07 13.87 9.41 
Basic 8957.4 22.03 8.27 13.01 13.04 11.61 8.03 
Capital goods 1084.3 22.35 30.26 21.89 21.89 7.81 10.53 

Total 12 385.8 20.75 10.88 14.41 14.92 11.32 8.59 

Venezueiac 

AgrofOOd 1322.4 35.54 31.04 34.07 22.39 14.28 
Light 851.0 20.98 23.90 14.50 13.31 7.31 
Basic 10 785.7 31.86 19.60 10.31 18.66 10.43 
Capital goods 831.8 33.92 60.01 16.07 16.89 8.36 

Total 13602.5 31.72 22.74 13.18 18.70 10.62 

A•ia 

Hong Kongd 
Agrofood 192.8 25.05 26.83 23.66 16.22 20.54 19.12 
Light 1904.2 39.83 19.25 17.14 13.16 6.36 7.75 
Basic 1 204.4 22.79 43.37 27.48 18.71 14.4cl 10.42 
Capital goods 823.5 25.38 47.46 29.75 20.33 16.37 13.03 

Total 4n4.4 25.86 30.87 22.94 16.48 11.85 10.38 

India• 
Agrofood 1208.2 25.05 31.67 22.51 21.22 19.05 
Light 1904.0 39.83 49.52 43.43 27.49 28.10 
Basic 8998.8 22.79 52.50 36.28 35.86 22.i!O 
Capital goods 2 860.9 25.38 28.38 23.88 24.15 22.80 

Total 12 857.7 35.84 43.88 33.01 30.98 22.89 

Indonesia 

AgrofOOd 1522.5 13.02 4.82 6.18 5.67 11.31 10.31 11.75 
Light 2 891.2 35.~9 30.75 8.80 7.51 10.59 10.08 11.34 
Basic 1 930.1 23.57 20.31 15.89 19.10 26.37 19.90 12.05 
Capital goods 495.7 28.59 15.75 12.88 15.82 28.34 23.32 15.83 

Total 8867.5 24.48 20.08 10.52 11.11 17.08 14.80 12.05 
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T_.. 42 (conflnwd) 

r980 
cumul•tiwe Pwtnntage growth rar.s bUed on 1980 consr.nr tloltan 
;,,...stmtnr 

Country"' -
(millions 191!1-

Md industry oldoll¥SJ 1980 1!80 1911 1982 1913 1984 1915 

Asia (continued) 

Philippines 
Agro food 1 569.5 15.60 13.60 18.54 10.14' 
light 14'25.4' 22.80 19.69 14.63 15.35 
Buie 2 576.7 13.38 11.11 18.15 13.06 
Capital goods 661.5 29.56 29.72 32.87 7.50 
Total 6247.8 17.14 15.40 19.00 12.16 

Republie of Korea 
Agrofood 3385.8 22.86 31.4'0 14.53 12.10 10.52 12.96 
L:!Jht 8339.t 21.10 17.25 8.44 8.70 6.80 6.16 
Buie 15 228.1 25.52 33.75 21.32 15.12 16.65 8.09 
Capital goods 714'1.5 38.45 29.01 17.10 1643 13.00 10.27 
Total 3'453.0 26.06 28.IM 16.52 13.63 13.12 8.66 

Singapore 

Agrofood 220.4 17.01 18.61 19.14 17.00 15.58 15.09 19.76 
light 495.4 11.90 14.21 13.13 8.76 6.93 4.82 5.44 
Basic 1 318.8 19.51 21.05 21.03 22.97 22.47 17.51 12-54 
Capital goods 1 638.1 20.00 20.67 18.89 17.10 18.02 13.80 13.45 
Total 4556.6 15.26 19.25 18.81 15.68 15.30 12.15 10.73 

Norlh Africa and Western Asia 

Cyprus 
Agro food 148.4 18.49 13.11 11.19 5.95 8.16 6.78 7.27 
Light 113.2 13.07 13.55 11.31 11.38 9.n 9.87 9.37 
Basic 315.1 19.73 18.64 13.62 9.03 8.22 4.42 4.81 
capital goods 3'.3 20.29 20.72 10.00 10.64 7.19 5.13 4.92 
Total 615.1 27.15 16.37 12.36 8.81 8.44 6.10 6.32 

Egypt 
Agrofoou 1339.0 28.44 19.66 19."2"" 11.71 
Light 2 389.7 22.00 13.55 1C::>J 15.88 
Basic 6396.8 21.95 16.54 i6.44 16.57 
Capital goods 1 109.3 25.63 15.49 20.94 19.16 
Total 11 249.5 22.98 16.14 17.63 16.09 

Kuwait 
Agro food 175.9 29.82 23.28 23.96 15.60 16.15 
Light 23.1 22.20 15.25 8.18 12.84 8.20 
Basic 1 059.4 43.86 19.56 13.86 19.73 12.97 
Capital goods 24.7 25.37 21.81 7.96 6.44 16.51 
Total 1 283.8 40.24 20.01 15.02 18.75 13.41 

Malta 
Agrofood 42.8 14.65 10.30 17.77 15.21 11.23 6.78 
Light 69.8 22.37 12.93 9.16 7.54 8.50 3.35 
Basic 80.1 23.43 8.63 7.78 5.60 5.58 9.80 
Capital goods 44.6 12.3' 27.63 4.50 11.12 15.89 13.92 
Total 2422 20.35 13.27 9.28 9.02 9.38 8.01 

Tunisia 
Agrofood 325.4 30.94 18.72 16.25 17.71 
Light 281.6 22.75 11.45 11.33 16.49 
Basic 1 050.4 32.96 32.27 27.81 20.77 
Capital goods 83.8 24.09 18.78 16.62 17.87 
Total 2 080.1 30.16 26.46 19.71 17.83 

Turkey 
Agrofood 1 218.8 20.78 10.16 8.62 6.80 10.36 13.80 
Light 2 552.8 17.08 15.29 7.14 6.44 7.42 9.09 
Basic 6 817.1 14.99 11.75 6.86 7.71 i.60 9.50 
Capital goods 1 713.3 17.94 13.31 8.10 6.46 10.74 9.50 
Total 12 353.2 16.32 12.50 7.24 7.17 8.27 9.86 

Tropical Africa 

Malawi' 
Agrofood 301.8 38.64 2.80 0.86 4.38 2.32 1.86 
Light 84.2 26.19 3.75 3.01 2.26 4.57 17.57 
Basic 113.7 14.26 9.06 4.15 3.33 2.50 2.55 
Capital CJ.»d• 6.3 15.38 8.44 15.69 7 56 3.10 2.86 
Total 505.8 28.47 4.37 2.14 3.83 2.74 4.86 
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1980 
cumul11fi.le Percentage growth ntes based on 1980 constant tlollllrs 
imestment 

Country OI' - (minions 1975-
llnd industry ol dol/lllS} 1980 1980 1981 1982 1~ 1984 1985 

Swazilandd 

Agro food 54.2 14.36 14.67 164.42 12.30 10.87 
Light 136.7 27.05 5.41 0.56 3.08 0.61 
Basic 25.1 1.87 2.55 57.19 19.76 47.63 
Capital goods 85.61 112.73 
Total 236.2 20.23 7.43 44.16 8.74 11.07 

Togod 

Agro food 31.1 24.15 10.54 31.20 29.28 2.n 
Light 10.0 8.96 2.48 2.71 3.29 3.24 
Basic 13.4 84.12 48.19 3.22 71.09 18.83 
Capital goods 
Total 63.5 21.81 13.57 16.37 29.87 6.51 

Zimbabwe 

Agro food 441.8 14.43 7.72 13.62 13.17 8.89 
Light 277.6 14.75 4.90 17.31 23.85 9.68 
Basic 1102.5 12.28 3.44 8.42 8.65 7.19 
Capital goods 83.2 ,3_37 8.33 13.64 14.81 10.75 
Total 1 905.2 13.16 4.83 11.15 12.33 8.18 

Source: UNIOO data base. 
11Estimated by cumulative investment. 
bcumulative sums start from 1975. and hence may substantially overestimate growth rates because of a small base and underestimate actual 

capital stock. 
CAverage growth· ate of 19n-1980 and 1982-1984. 
dAverage growth rate of 19n-1980. 
9 Average growth rate of 1979-1982. cumulative sums start from 1978 and underestimate actual capital stock. 
f Average growth rate of 1973-1976. 

Table43. Growth r .. tes of manufacturing Investment In various developing countries and areas: three-year moving 
averages 

(Percentages. based on 1980 constant dollars) 

Country or area 
and industry 1975 1976 19n 1978 19'?9 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Brazil 

Total 14.99 7.57 7.21 -3.26 -0.69 

Agrofood 16.80 1.73 10.18 -1.76 -2.80 
Light -0.40 -9.41 -4.48 -3.94 8.74 
Basic 10.80 11.53 7.97 2.77 1 55 
Capital goods 30.70 9.05 8.91 -15.38 -9.26 

Chile 

Total -39.32 6.13 -11.84 24.56 36.98 7.32 -5.72 -18.18 

Agrofood 12.60 23.32 38.35 57.74 44.71 7.23 -17.66 -34.59 
Light -40.51 81.89 72.14 17.84 -3.65 -22.80 -17.64 -24.51 
Basic -40.15 0.28 -36.67 8.55 48.02 15.59 5.84 -9.71 
Capital goods -68.06 -29.52 26.69 32.71 22.39 -5.33 -20.61 -0.60 

Colombia 

Total 16.49 35.25 10.61 -0.85 -16.23 4.66 15.37 22.44 11.30 
Agrofood 78.32 37.91 10.22 0.30 -4.43 -2.17 -4.79 10.87 14.21 
Light -18.51 15.88 36.59 10.09 -4.88 -4.20 13.52 9.49 4.93 
Basic 12.28 43.76 5.62 -5.98 -27.48 10.28 27.83 37.76 16.31 
Capital goods 22.75 8.99 6.86 12.99 -0.12 16.13 2.36 -9.55 -22.83 

Cyprus 

Total --2.99 24.73 31.43 17.08 -5.21 -11.97 -10.32 --13.12 -3.56 

Agrofood -7.52 30.62 30.01 18.28 -5.81 -12.95 -6.71 -9.29 13.17 
Light 28.82 43.41 18.23 -2.30 -9.33 ·-0.65 0.50 5.87 3.52 
Basic -9.46 10.28 36.82 25.49 -1.52 -14.77 -13.95 -22.59 -13.37 
Capital goods -3.16 96.33 38.58 9.94 -21.67 -10.60 -21.86 -10.87 -18.29 

Ecuador 

Total 15.47 11.36 11.59 11.41 19.63 1.75 -4.09 

Agrofood 31.31 13.27 15.58 6.47 -0.37 -7.57 -13.86 
Light 1.92 -1.18 -4.54 16.70 36.64 ~.67 -0.78 
Basic 5.41 20.95 18.72 15.95 27.23 5.24 3.11 
Capital goods 29.tiO --1.40 -2.93 3. 11 73.62 30.29 -9.41 
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T..,._ 43 (conMnuedJ 

Country"' -"""industry 1915 1916 1971 197' 1919 1980 1991 1982 1983 

Egypt 
Total 7.56 0.86 9.58 14.30 11.13 5.62 13.44 5.19 5.21 
Agrofood 23.92 14.12 -4.15 15.13 10.14 -0.13 -5Jl8 -14.26 -5.36 
light -9.46 9.10 26.28 1692 7.93 -1.77 20.32 9.57 15.23 
Basic 10.95 -8-62 5.47 12-55 12.40 10.04 13.26 6.42 4.10 
Capital goods 4.16 38.36 19.74 17.19 12.85 5.46 19.20 3.84 1.04 

Hong Kong 
Total 58.13 46.49 33.40 6.53 8-55 0.57 -10.34 -10.60 
Agro food 7.46 -9.58 -7.13 12-19 12-93 
light 41.18 10.14 8.99 -11.80 8-44 -3.46 -15.84 -1:; 1!. 
Basic 20.30 10.38 2-65 -10.27 -l:t..48 
Capital goods 24.07 11-90 4.66 -7.50 -7.45 

ln-Jia 
Total 2-99 1.57 8.59 
Agrofood -15.94 -13.69 5.83 
light 8.46 6.94 12.60 
Basic 4.86 14.02 5.88 
Capital goods 3.61 -26.99 17.06 

Indonesia 
Total 8.68 7.81 47.54 20.84 2.84 -20.78 10.78 23.94 13.96 
Agrofood -1.02 18.68 0.58 -21.90 -25.63 -12-33 48.20 26.87 32.18 
light 12-08 6.94 118-29 38-07 3.03 -38-28 -27.48 14.36 23.76 
Basic 10.36 -0.39 29_44 23.39 16.37 4.02 35.54 25.28 3.29 
Capital goods 20.77 11.07 0.13 4.70 -2.36 6.21 52.99 38.79 16.09 

Kuwait 
Total 5.37 23_77 258.53 19.36 8.50 -32.98 3.08 
Agrofood 28.66 -26.61 98.24 13.27 35.69 -14.72 6.85 
light 1.54 44.30 40.80 -0.15 -12-75 -9.95 -9.15 
Basic -9.05 55.50 330.38 2L40 5.56 -36.26 2.51 
Capital goods 99.98 -10.48 -6.57 -44.43 22.35 11.63 3.27 

Malta 
Total 29.10 32.61 -0.92 -6.27 -15.31 0.78 -1-75 3.84 00.37 
Agro food 6.45 23.62 43.80 -3.69 22.00 6.49 13.12 -14.80 -17.09 
light 91.95 19.37 8.79 -26.29 -6.32 -7.77 -5.08 -17.86 -17.49 
Basic 9.86 46.09 -23.46 -6.83 -35.33 -5.39 -7.32 19.83 15.27 
Qlpital goods 12.32 39.81 5.69 41.06 -25.10 16.13 -8.47 41.15 16.28 

Mexico 
Total 19.03 27.75 11.86 -5.05 -4.62 8-74 12.28 -3.96 4.79 
Agrofood 12.99 2-42 -6.82 9.04 18.37 39.41 6.42 -1.05 -1.58 
light -10.59 13.99 1.28 -9.05 20.36 12.92 17.48 -6.53 21.91 
Basic 22.43 38.68 19.19 -9.76 -13.51 -3.49 20.35 -3.66 6.07 
Capital goods 24.71 -3.28 -2382 28-54 36.81 46.80 -16.20 -8-34 -12.37 

Philippines 
Total 1.31 2.81 3.26 17.93 28.34 4.21 1.17 
Agrofood -14.74 12.92 2.98 19.98 20.77 1.37 -0.58 
light 10.04 -4.18 -6.83 19.49 22.00 7.23 -1.89 
Basic 4.39 -0.11 4.73 6.26 31.40 13.25 13.08 
Capital goods 9.15 11.93 23.66 46.04 42.99 -13.53 -19.96 

Republic of Korea 
Total 1.65 14.75 16.65 28.48 9.24 2.77 -8.33 -7.14 -8.88 
Agrofood -0.48 8.54 11.72 40.71 9.94 4.74 -19.88 9.22 8.65 
light -9.87 5.84 9.57 6.73 -9.82 -9.34 -20.58 -2.64 -9.08 
Basic -0.53 19.42 22.59 43.88 19.09 7.38 -3.04 -12.92 -9.82 
Capital goods 23.97 19.14 15.21 20.80 8.81 1.05 -8.10 -2.37 -7.01 

Singapore 
Tc,ial -17.18 3.37 7.22 31.80 27.48 19.64 9.11 0.75 0.78 
Agrofood -19.15 6.94 17.85 29.16 23.61 14.88 10.95 8.44 24.73 
light -10.89 -21.88 17.13 27.38 19.37 -1.29 -11.03 -21.52 -9.78 
Basic 1.16 5.09 5.18 26.66 26.34 31.94 24.23 13.2;1 -1.01 
Capital good• 0.62 2.11 3.08 20.59 20.08 19.58 14.14 5.87 7.09 

Swaziland 
Total -30.15 34.57 1.44 18.40 
Agrofood 1.29 480.83 12.87 9.29 
light -35.45 -78.97 -18.43 -·51.22 
Basic 14.10 1 027.74 48.83 98.08 
Capital goods 
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Counlry•-
..,, illlMlry 1915 r971S f977 ,,,. r979 ,., ,., ,., 
Togo 

TcQI 46.85 5.'5 14.26 --6.51 51.12 -3..36 
Agrofood 26.30 19.44 21.41 36.57 --6.12 
light -29.56 -38-90 -21195 -47.22 11.95 
Baic 5.30 53..48 -38-96 112-87 067 
c.pital goods 

Tunisia 
TcQI 29.96 '5.84 14.08 19-11 14.93 0.54 
Agrolood 24_55 29.3' 34.63 10.05 2-26 -3.26 13.63 
light 12.34 37.1:> 0.65 -0.92 -15.68 15.97 21-13 
Baic 38..11 49-71 20.01 27.49 16.39 18-53 4.35 
c.pital goods -19.44 37.94 20.94 11.29 3..09 10.86 15.23 

Turkey 
TcQI -3..96 5.73 -0.84 4.62 -10.54 -10.26 --6.15 20.51 26.07 
Agrofood 0.34 23.11 8.40 0.97 -16.30 -24.34 11.09 32.29 44.0S 
light -2.72 -10.91 4.68 8-26 -2.96 -15.50 -17.59 17.75 23.15 
Baic --6.97 6.05 -9.82 3..95 -11.48 -1.11 --6.89 20.59 21.90 
c.pital goods 6.01 23.84 21.l3 4.99 -12.79 -2G.59 2.26 14.59 29-44 

Zimbabwe 
TcMI -6.03 -22..12 -39.16 -26.88 25.81 43..43 19.04 -8.65 -17.35 

Agrofood 2.34 -25.63 -35.08 -14.02 39.73 30.19 11.93 -1.24 --6.55 
light 7.04 -19.71 -51-13 -21163 78.87 93..94 18.80 --6..37 -22..38 
Baic -12.21 -21.65 -38-34 -33.63 6.37 33..00 24_34 -15.05 -22..81 
Capital goods -l.11 -17.57 -23.91 -3..56 19..28 35.71 16.59 -4.14 -10.75 

Soun:e: UNIOO dmla bese. 

T8ble44. Import...._ of broed c:ommoclly groups In nrious ••loping c:ounbl9* 8lld .._ 

~enr.ge shales ot commodity groups 

Totalimpom Goods not 
in milions ol Food and Industrial eons-r .,,..,..,. 

Country or-• dollan ~ supplies Fuels Mal:hinely Tr_,,art good$ ~itiad 

Africa 

Central African Republic 
1978 5503.06 15.9 25.5 0.9 16.2 23.6 17.7 0.1 
1979 6960.56 15.6 27.2 u 20.0 22.3 13.0 0.5 
1980 8050.83 19.6 24.9 1.6 13.1 20.4 20.3 0.0 

Ethiopia 
1978 52212.36 4.4 31-8 11.8 17.9 18.9 15.2 0.1 
1979 56 734.75 5.5 29.0 t9.2 18.8 16.4 10.2 1.0 
1980 72139.83 6.2 29.2 24.7 17.4 12.8 9.1 0.6 
1981 73 748.52 7_9 <!1.5 23.0 16.2 22.0 9.0 0.4 
1982 78 705.76 8.0 25.1 24.4 18.S 14.0 9.4 0.2 

Malawi 
1978 33835.67 4.0 36.1 11.1 24.5 14.1 9.6 0.6 
1979 39786.70 4.8 37.8 13.8 18.0 14.6 10.6 0.5 
1980 44022.40 5.6 36.6 14.6 17.0 17.5 8.5 0.3 
1981 3500P.74 6.5 41.7 16.2 15.6 9.6 9.7 0.7 

Senegal 
1978 75619.42 22.9 22.8 13.9 tfU 12.9 10.1 1.2 
1979 93129.32 22.2 23.6 16.3 14.1 11.4 11.1 1.3 
1980 105193.76 22.6 18.2 25.0 14.2 10.3 9.2 0.5 
1981 86061.01 26.0 18.0 30.2 10.9 7.4 7.1 0.5 

Zambia 
1978 62 813.40 8.2 32.7 17.3 23.7 13.5 6.4 0.1 
1979 74 995.00 7.3 32.4 17.6 21.1 14.4 6.9 0.2 

Zimbabwe 
1978 59199.78 1.3 34.1 22.6 15.0 10.7 6.6 9.7 
1979 93 707.28 1.1 34.7 293 13.1 9.9 6.3 5.6 
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T8ble 44 (conllnuedJ 

,..,_,.,.~ ol ~ grooips 

T atal impOrtS Goods not 
11tmilionsol Food and lndustriM c- ..... ,,.., 

Country"' - dall¥s ~ ~ Fuels ~ T~ goodS sp«ihed 

Asia 

HGngKong 

1978 1345161.00 13.8 47.5 4.9 13.4 3.5 16.5 0.4 
1979 1 713 735.70 12.0 46.6 5.7 14.4 4.0 16.9 0.4 
1980 2241349.20 11.2 45.2 5.5 14.2 4.9 18.5 0.5 
1981 2468015.00 10.9 41.8 7.9 14.6 4.7 19.8 0.5 
1982 2355433.90 12.0 39.8 8.0 15.0 4.5 20.2 0.5 
1983 2 400 111111. 70 11.4 41.3 6.6 16..2 3.2 20.8 0.4 
1984 2856723.60 9.6 41.4 5.4 18.9 3.2 21.1 0.4 

India 
1978 785436..72 13.5 39.4 26..1 14.5 4.6 1.7 0.2 
1979 1014176..40 8.8 39.0 33.2 13.2 3.9 1.6 0.4 
1980 1409036..20 8.8 31.5 44.6 9.5 4.4 1.1 0.0 
1981 1565440.60 7.9 33.9 43.6 11.4 2.0 1.2 0.0 

ltldoliesia 
1978 6690.40 17.1 34.6 8.4 21.9 13.7 4.0 0.4 
1979 7202.30 15.3 38.7 10.7 22..1 9.5 3.2 0.4 
1980 101134.40 11.9 36..1 15.7 21.4 11.6 3.0 0.3 
1981 13272.20 10.1 38.2 12.8 23.2 12.4 2.8 0.5 
1982 16858.90 6..4 32.3 21.0 26..4 11.4 2.2 0.4 
1983 16351.80 7.1 30.6 24.8 26..6 8.4 2.2 0.4 

Philippines 
1978 5143.40 5.7 32.5 21.1 17.6 10.7 2.5 9.9 
1979 6612.90 5.8 31.7 22..1 17.4 10.8 2..2 10.0 
1980 8295.20 5.5 28.3 28.3 16..1 8.7 1.9 11.2 
1981 7945.70 6..1 25.8 30.0 15.8 7.3 1.9 12.9 
1982 8255.30 7.2 28.8 26..4 17.1 5.3 2..1 13.1 
1983 7!79.50 5.8 28.5 27.4 16.8 5.1 2.1 14.2 

Republic of Kena 
1978 14971.90 5.2 42.7 16.3 24.5 8.8 2..4 0.0 
1979 20338.60 6.0 42..7 18.5 23.9 6.4 2.3 0.2 
1980 22291.60 7.4 38.2 29.8 16.4 6.1 2..0 0.1 
1981 26131.AO 9.7 35.4 29.7 16.0 7.1 1.8 0.2 
1982 24250.80 5.7 35.6 31.3 18.1 6.9 2.1 0.4 
1983 26192.00 5.0 36.9 26.5 19.9 8.9 2..5 0.4 
1984 30631.40 4.5 37.1 23.7 20.5 11.5 2.5 0.3 

Singapore 
1978 1304844.60 7.6 30.2 2l.9 19.3 8.4 9.4 1.2 
1979 1764349.20 7.2 30.1 25.2 20.1 8.2 7.8 1.4 
1980 2358926.60 5.9 27.8 28.6 19.7 8.3 8.2 1.3 
1981 2760 743.90 5.9 24.2 33.7 20.2 6.6 8.3 1.1 
1982 2816 767.00 6.0 23.5 33.6 20.5 6.7 8.7 1.0 
1983 2815810.00 6.2 23.7 31.2 20.7 7.8 9.4 1.1 
1984 2871182.80 7.5 23.8 27.7 22..7 7.3 9.7 1.2 

Latin America 

Bolivia 
1978 768.70 13.1 23.4 0.9 31.1 17.4 12.8 1.2 
1979 894.70 13.0 22.9 0.7 26.7 19.8 11.5 5.4 

Brazil 
1978 14 538.00 8.7 29.4 32.5 23.3 3.6 2.3 0.2 
1979 19372.00 10.3 28.5 36.9 19.2 2.9 2.0 0.1 
1980 24 961.00 8.2 27.0 43.0 15.7 4.5 1.6 0.1 
1981 24079.00 7.9 21.1 50.4 15.6 3.6 1.4 0.0 
1982 21 069.00 8.3 18.6 53.4 14.6 3.3 1.7 0.1 
1983 16801.00 8.0 17.2 55.8 12.0 5.0 1.8 0.2 
1984 15210.00 8.8 20.8 52.7 11.5 4.7 1.4 0.2 

Chile 
1978 3002.40 14.6 24.6 16.6 19.9 11.4 10.5 2.5 
1979 4217.80 11.2 21.9 21.0 15.6 12.9 10.6 6.7 
1980 5123.70 13.1 22.5 18.3 15.7 14.9 11.9 3.6 
1981 6363.80 10.4 22.6 14.4 16.1 18.2 15.6 2.7 

Colombia 
1978 2 836.30 8.9 37.2 7.2 22.0 14.9 4.4 5.3 
1979 3 233.20 8.2 37.0 10.0 21.7 18.1 4.5 2.3 
1980 4682.80 9.2 35.1 12.1 23.4 15.0 4.4 0.8 
1981 5199.20 8.3 33.8 13.9 24.9 13.8 4.1 1.1 
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1982 54n.70 8.5 34.4 12.1 24.5 15.6 4.2 0.7 
1913 4968.10 8.9 32.7 12.9 26.2 14.0 4.2 1.2 
1984 4052.00 8. 1 39.5 10.4 24.6 11.7 3.7 2.0 

Ecuador 
1978 1627.30 6.3 31.9 0.7 30.5 20.1 8.3 2.2 
1980 2253..30 7.6 34.6 1.0 28.3 21.2 6.4 0.8 
1981 2246.10 5.6 27.9 12.9 29.4 17.6 6.2 0.3 
1982 2189.00 4.3 40.2 1.3 29.4 15.8 8.8 0.1 

BSalvmor" 
1978 102396.00 8.7 39.9 7.7 17.6 12.6 13.3 0.3 
1979 101196.00 10.1 41.1 9.3 14.7 9.7 14.9 0.2 
1980 96172.00 15.3 37.4 17.6 9.3 4.5 15.8 0.1 
1981 98456.00 13.7 38.4 20.7 8.2 4.8 14.2 0.1 
1982 85676.00 14.8 35.0 24.4 8.6 3.9 13.2 0.2 

Mexico 
1971 778658.16 8.2 40.0 2.7 27.1 17.7 4.1 0.1 
1979 1259000.80 7.5 35.4 2.1 28.8 18.6 4.6 3.2 
1981 2416091.10 8.6 26.3 1.4 23.6 16.4 4.4 19.2 
1982 1504135.60 8.3 28.5 2.8 27.7 15.2 4.6 12.9 

Nicaqgua 

1978 59394.90 8.3 38.7 15.1 13.7 11.0 13.0 0.2 
1979 36020.63 11.9 35.1 21.1 8.8 7.2 15.6 0.3 
1980 88719.96 13.0 37.2 19.8 7.9 7.0 15.1 0.1 
1981 99943.79 15.3 30.6 19.9 13.3 9.4 11.3 0.2 
1982 n554.84 10.3 31.3 23.1 15.2 10.2 9.8 0.1 

Peru 
1978 127227.49 15.9 36.8 5.3 27.8 9.1 4.6 0.6 
1979 195084.59 18.9 35.3 2.9 29.0 10.1 3.6 0.2 
1980 306164.25 17.5 34.8 2.0 27.2 13.3 4.8 0.5 
1981 380315.41 16.3 27.3 1.1 27.7 20.1 7.4 0.0 
1982 378819.49 14.8 31.7 1.5 27.6 16.4 8.0 0.1 

Venezuela 
1978 1 062292.50 10.5 28.1 0.2 32.2 20.0 8.9 0.1 
1979 962&n.14 10.7 32.1 0.7 30.0 16.6 9.8 0.1 
1980 1 067068.30 11.2 33.7 1.0 28.0 14.3 11.6 0.2 
1981 1181267.30 14.1 31.5 0.1 26.3 16.7 11.1 0.1 

Middle East 

Cyprus 
1978 75 799.03 12.0 34.8 11.0 13.9 13.1 15.1 0.1 
1979 100911.50 11.5 38.7 12.5 12.f 9.3 15.1 0.1 
1980 120209.71 11.2 35.3 18.5 11.4 9.4 14.1 0.1 
1981 116524.50 12.8 34.1 21.6 10.7 6.8 13.9 0.1 
1982 121538.01 11.1 32.3 20.4 11.6 8.2 16.3 0.1 
1983 121 913.87 12.3 31.2 18.8 10.5 9.3 17.8 0.1 
1984 136362.39 11.5 30.1 18.3 9.9 15.0 15.1 0.1 

Egypt 
1978 672674.50 19.8 36.6 1.4 20.3 15.2 6.7 0.1 
1979 383 742.47 20.9 39.2 0.7 19.2 14.0 5.8 0.1 
1980 485999.51 26.6 40.6 1.0 17.0 10.4 4.4 0.1 
1981 883927.69 28.6 35.2 2.8 16.1 12.5 4.9 0.0 
1982 907 805.45 24.8 37.1 4.0 17.0 11.7 5.3 0.1 

Jordan 
1978 149865.84 18.7 27.9 10.2 16.6 12.7 12.9 1.0 
1979 196177.94 17.4 31.1 12.6 12.8 13.3 12.3 0.3 
1980 239433.98 15.9 27.2 17.0 15.9 12.1 11.2 0.6 
1981 314907.83 15.1 24.1 17.4 12.3 20.8 10.2 0.2 
1982 324 120.40 16.0 24.0 21.2 12.7 15.8 10.0 0.3 
1983 303000.38 15.1 25.8 19.4 13.9 9.6 11.6 4.7 
1984 278415.87 16.5 28.5 20.6 lt.2 10.1 11.7 3.3 

Kuwait 
1978 459 780.28 13.2 25.1 0.5 20.3 15.3 24.8 0.8 
1979 520370.75 13.8 27.5 0.7 15.2 16.9 24.8 1.1 
1980 653175.32 13.3 26.0 0.8 15.6 17.3 26.5 0.6 
1981 696892.86 13.3 25.4 0.5 18.8 19.3 224 0.4 
1982 828338.50 12.2 24.8 0.6 19.8 21.2 21. 1 0.4 
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Middle East (continued) ...... 
1978 5752C.65 16.7 '5.0 7.2 9.5 '5.3 15.7 0.6 

1979 75957.63 15.8 '5.C 6.3 10.7 5.6 15.1 1.1 

19llO 93 792.12 15.7 CC.3 10.0 9.9 5.8 13.5 0.8 

1981 85'99.13 1C.2 C0.6 13.C 11.9 5.9 13.2 0.9 

1982 78883.89 1C.8 37.9 1C.5 13.C 6.3 12.3 0.7 

1983 73 250.16 12.7 37.8 11.9 11.5 11.9 13.1 1.1 

198C 71696.80 12.8 37.3 12.9 16.1 5.3 1C.8 0.9 

Tunisia 
1978 216185.32 11.2 33.5 10.9 2C.2 10.2 a.a 1.2 

1979 28'851.26 12.5 33.8 17.6 19.1 a.5 a.c 0.2 

19llO 352701.96 11.7 36.3 2G.5 15.3 8.3 7.7 G.2 

1981 377885.53 11.3 33.6 2G.3 1a.c 9.2 6.9 0.2 

1982 3'1273.66 a.6 37.9 12.7 21.6 11.7 7.1 O.C 

1983 311667.67 13.2 37.3 11.6 20.5 a.a 7.5 1.0 

198C 317080.82 12.6 37.9 10.9 20.9 10.3 6.9 o.c 

Turkey 
1978 '59901.16 1.1 3'.0 32.0 22.9 a.9 1.0 0.0 

1979 535336.20 1.7 33.C 35.5 22.2 6.C 0.8 0.0 

19llO 753 780.20 3.3 29.1 Ca.3 15.0 3.7 0.6 0.0 

1981 89320G.32 2.6 29.0 CC.1 1&.3 5.5 0.5 0.0 

1982 892 3'6.11 2.C 26.0 '17 19.5 7.8 0.7 0.0 

1983 93'851.66 1.fl 32.6 '17 15.0 6.3 0.8 0.0 

198C 1082159.CO C.8 32.7 35.C 19.9 5.8 1.3 0.0 

Sourw: Unillad Nmlions (36). 
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IV. The outlook for 28 brandies of 
manufacturing indmby 

Manufacturing bas been divided into 21 industrial 
brancbcs in the International Standard Industrial 
Classdacation (ISIC) of all economic activities. The 
aim of this chapter is to consider the praent situation. 
the future prospects and UNIDO activities in each of 
these 21 industrial branches. 

Under "the present situation". the past trends of 
demand and output in different regions and countries, 
the changing structure in terms of major product 
groups and the contributions of different regions to 
the m:ent changes are reviewed briefly.• 

Under .. future prospects''. UNIDO sbon-tenn fore
cas~ of the level of output in 1987 and 1988 are pre
sented for the South and the Nonb and for eac:b of the 
six regions of the South. This set of forecasts is based 
on trends in industrial output observed in 82 ,.oun
tries, individually, which include 40 developin1: ,.c•1n
tries producing some 90 per cent or more of industm.! 
output in the South. Independent assessments of the 
long-term prospects for specific products are also 
presented where available. 
T~hnological innovation has a major impact on 

long-term prospects for an industry wherever it is 
located. Hence this section also presents features of 
!"Ccent major technological development as regards 
new products. improvements in manufacturing pro
cesses. automation, use of computers and CAD/CAM 
systems, as well as energy saving anJ waste recycling. 

Under the heading of .. UNIDO activities". an over
view is given of major UNIDO technical co-operation 
projects related to specific industries, including train
ing activities, and new industrial projects promoted by 
the UNIDO Investment Promotion Service, as well as 
some of rhe studies and Consultations relevant to each 
industry. The aim here is to illustrate how trends in 
the industry and the pattern of UNIDO activities 
interrelate. 

-The dcvclopin1 coun1rics" share of world ou1pu1 in each branch 
or indus1ry is measured in 1crms or value added and nO( in lcrms of 
pou value or produc1ion. Such da1a arc available al lhc ISIC 1hrcc
d1si1 level for a sample of only 82 counlrics. indudir.140 dcvclopin1 
coun1rics. For lhc rcsl or 1hc world (113 coun1rics) 1hc na1ional 
accounl s1a1is1ics provide only more agrcplc da11 on 1hc 
manufac1urin1 scc1or. II should be nolcd 1ha1 al1houp cs1ima1cs 
arc pvcn. by induslrial branch, or lhc Sourh's share or world oulpul 
in 1970 and 19BS for 16S counuics, 11 well as for lhr R2-coun1ry 
sample, such cs1ima1cs for rhc larpr poup are ~onsidcrcd less 
reliable lhan 1how for 1hc smaller one. 

B. Forecasts ... _..,. el au 

I. F9' ,,..tu (ISIC 311, 31:1}* 

Slaughtering. preparing. praerving meat 

Dairy products 

Canning. preserving fruits and vegetables 

Canning. pracrving. processing flSb 
Vegetable and animal oils. fats 
Grain mill products 
Bakery products 
Sugar factories. refineries 
Cocoa, chocolate. sugar confectionery 
Other food products 
Animal feed 

(a) Pre~nt sit1111tion 

Food processing is the largest single manufactur
ing industry. accounting for 10 per cent of total 
manufacturing output in de~loped countries and 
IS.9 per cent in developing countries in 198S. Pro
cessed food is most wi~Jy :JSed in Latin America. 
where it contributed 20 per cent of total manufactur
ing output in 198S. In the same year, the contribution 
of the industf) was 14.3 per cent in Tropical Africa, 
12 per cent on !he Indian Subcontinent. 18.3 per cent 
in Nonh Africa, 13.S per cent in Western Asia. and 
lowest at 11.6 per cent in South-East Asia. Figure XIX 
shows regional trends in growth of MV A in the food 
products industry since 1970 and forecasts to 1988. 

Output of processed food has grown faster in the 
South (4.4 per cent per annum from 1970 to 198S) 
than in the Nonh (2.6 per cent). As a result, the 
South's share of world output in this branch rose from 
14.1 per cent in 1970 to 17.S per cent in 198S on the 
basis of a sample of 82 countries, or from 16 per cent 
to 19.3 per cent on the basis of data from 16S 
countri:s. 

The performance of the industry has varied from 
region to region in the 1980s. In Latin America, out
put increased 12 per cent between 1980 and J98S de
spite the recession, but there was a decline in output in 
Tropical Africa. In this period output grew 64 per cent 

•UNIDO acknowledps a con1ribu1ion on 1his induslry from 
Hush Darrinston, Edilnr of Fnod Mo1111/om"t (London). 
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in Western Asia. SO per cent in the Indian Subconti
ncnt. 2S per cent in East and South-East Asia and 
20 per cent in North Africa. 

The share of world output of different types of food 
produced by developing countries. centrally planned 
Europe and dcvdoped market economics in 1974 and 
1914 is shown in table 4S. The food products subject 
to industrial processing in developing countries rd1ect 
the pattern of .iiets. The main cereal crop. rice. is not 
subject to industrial proc:cssing. Developing countries 
also consume a large volume of root crops such as 
cassava and pulses without processing. Developing 
countries consume less dairy products and meat than 
dndoped countries. but there are substantial indus
tries proccssing fasb. sugar and vegetable oils and fats. 

Output of meat bas been growing steadily in devel
oping countries (about 4.4 per cent per annum from 
1974 to 1914) and is expected to continue to do so. 
Some countries still rely heavily on imports of meat. 
Only a small pr-oportion of meat output is procascd 
for export because developed countries produce a 
large surplus.• Canned beef is now a less important 
soun:e of export m1a1ucs for Argentina and Uruguay 
than it was in the past. 

Dairy products constJtute a very small part of the 
food-proa:ssing industry in developing countries. Some 
dndoping countries rely extensively on imports. 
which draw from the over-production of dairy p~ 
ducts in some developed countries with temperate cli
mates.•• The development of this branch should 
receive greater attention in the future and its output 
could grow faster than the 2.S per cent per annum 
achieved between 1974 and 1984 in developing coun
tries. 

Fresh fruits and vegetables are preferred in devel
oping countries. Canned fruit is produced mainly for 
export. In developed countries the output of canned 
fruits and vegetables has declined over the last 

-The EEC s1od: of bed Slorcd in ""in1crvm1ion" sloeb a1 lhc 
end of 1916 was 12..S million IOMG. 

•-The EEC "inlefYalr'::;n" Slocb a1 1bc end of 1916 weR 

I . .S millioa IODllCS of bullt r and I million IODllCS of sll:inamcd milt 
powder. 

10 years. reflecting a greater consumer preference for 
frozen fruit and vegetables. Between 1974 and 1984, 
the output in developing countries :ncn:ased slowly at 
about L 7 per cent. 

The proc:cssing of fasb is a more important industry 
in dcveloping countries where fasb is a major source of 
protein. Production of tinned. frozen and salted fasb in 
the group of developed countries reporting output to 
the United Nations grew faster between 1974 and 1984 
than output in a similar group of dcvdoping coun
tries. The latter countries produce mainly salted or 
dried fish, whereas in developed countries frozen fasb 
is dominant. 

World fasb production reached 82. 7 million tonnes 
in 1914. an increase of 7.7 per cent over 1983 com
pared with the annual 2 per cent growth of the 1970s 
and 7 per cent annual growth rates achieved in the 
19SOs and 1960s. About 90 per cent of the fasb catch is 
from the sea and 10 per cent from fresh water inland 
lakes and rivers. More than 1S per cent of the world·s 
fasb is taken by 18 leading fasbing nations. with the 
USSR and Japan together accounting for 27 per cent. 
Other leaders are Claina. Peru. the United States. 
Norway and India in that order. Developing countries 
ac:count for 23 per cent of the world f1Sh catch. 
Among those countries. fashing flourishes in Asia and 
Latin America. but in Africa it bas declined over the 
last 10 to IS years. 

Demand for vegetable oils and fats grew S.3 per 
cent per annum between 1974 and 1984 in developing 
countries. Those countries produce about half of the 
world·s output of crude vegetable oils. but less than a 
third of the world output of refined vegetable oils. 
Developing countries aie the major exporters of palm 
oil and soya beans for processing in developed 
countries. 

In developed countries. the grain mill and bakery 
products industry is mature and grew at 0.2 per cent 
per annum between 1974 and 1984. Cereals are the 
largest single group of food products consumed in 
developing countries. Although rice remains the largest 
crop, output of wheat and maize have grown faster, 
S and 4 per cent per annum. respectively. Nevertheless, 
cereals account for half of developing countries• imports 

Teble45. Volume of output of Die food products Industry In nrlous broecl economic 
groupings, 1174 .... 1 .... 

(Millions of tonnes) 

0..-opi CenlTa/ly ~,,,.,,,., _,1!':,';I plMll«I EIJTOI» --Product 1914 1flfU 1914 1flfU 1974 1flfU 

Meat and meat products 31.56 48.36 26.35 29.99 65.94 82.37 
o.iry products 3.88 4.71 5.87 7.59 18.82 20.92 
Fruits and vegetables 1.93 1.91 4.97 5.65 19.13 24.94 
Processed fish 3.82 4.94 4.28 5.60 8.29 8.98 
Vegetable oils and fats 15.05 2$.17 5.48 8.41 29.99 37.43 
Orlin mill and bakery products 37.70 53.23 100.21 105.88 83.29 84.65 
Sugar and refined sugar 55.81 73.40 25.77 31.19 45.22 52.59 
Cocoa. chocolate. sugar 

confectionery 0.88 1.10 2.77 3.33 8.29 7.89 
Prepared animal feeds 17.14 29.41 12.39 13.77 119.36 175.57 -- --- --

Total 187.15 248.73 188.09 203.70 392.33 498.55 

Source. UNIDO-ba«I on Nl9Cted ll'OUPI of food products wlloH pnys;cal llO!ume of output is 
repotted in United Nellons [81J llld [82). 

•Including centr .. ly plenned Asia. 
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of food and increased dependence on impons from 
the North is forecast over the next IS years [63). 
Further increases in the milling capacity for imponed 
wheat and maize will be required in developing coun
tries. and the growth of output in the nc:ar future is 
likely to match the rate of 4 per cent achieved from 
1974 to 1984. 

Developing countries produce one third of the 
world's output of sugar. Considerably more canc
sugar could be produced and cxponed if developed 
countries did not subsidize their production of sugar 
beet. lbc resulting global surplus of sugar depressed 
prices in 1985 and 1986. but prices increased strongly 
in the first quaner of 1987. Demand for sugar in 
developing countries bas grown at almost the same 
pace as the food processing industry as a whole. 
namely 3 per cent per annum between 1974 and 1984. 

The output of cocoa. chocolate and sugar confec
tionery bas grown rapidly in developing countries. by 
S.2 per cent per annum between 1974 and 1984. 
Although the value added is high in this branch. its 
contribution in terms of weight to total food process
ing output is very small. Developing countries are the 
source of world supplies of cocoa. Processing takes 
place mainly in developed countries. which account 
for more than 90 per cent of world output of cocoa 
products. 

For other food products including roasted coffee 
and processed tea leaves, demand bas grown slowly in 
developed countries. Developing countries are the 
main source of work' supplies of coffee beans. F.xpons 
of instant coffee and blends of tea have been 
developed, but processing for the home markets is the 
main pan of output. Developing countries currently 
consume over SO per cent of world tea output com
pared with 21 per cent in 1984, and their demand will 
continue to exp:md more rapidly than in developed 
countries where demand is static. 

Prepared animal feeds arc one of the largest groups 
of products of this industry measured in terms of 
volume. Animal feeds are used mainly to increase a 
country's output of meat. including poultry. Annual 
growth of output averaged S.S per cent in a sample of 
develoring countries between 1974 and 1984 and 
2.3 per cent in a sample of developed countries. 
Funher growth is forecast in developing countries, 
where demand for meat continues to grow steadily. 

(b) Futurt prosptcts 

The food-processing industry in developing coun
tries will need to continue growing at a rate of 
between 4 per cent and S per cent per annum if it is to 
help feed the fast-growing urban population which in 
the period 1973-1984 increased by 4.6 per cent per 
annum in low-income economies. 4.2 per cent per 
annum in lower middle-income economies and 4.1 per 
cent per annum in upper middle-income economies 
(64]. 

The output of the food-processing industry in 
developing countries is expected to increase by S. I per 
cent in 1987 and S.4 per cent in 1988. Jn developed 
countries, output is expected to increase by 2.3 per 
cent in both years. 

Among developing regions, the food-procesAing 
industry is expected to grow fastest in East and South-
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East Asia (7.8 per cent in both 1987 and 1988). For 
the Indian Subcontinent output is forecast to increase 
by S.l per cent in 1987 and S.4 per cent in 1988. Sus
tained growth of output at 4.3 per cent in 1987 and 
4.9 per cent in 1988 is forecast for Latin America. 
Output growth is expected to be rapid in Nonh Africa 
and Western Asia (S.8 per cent in 1987 and S.l per 
cent in 1988). A substantial recovery is forecast for 
this industry in Tropical Africa, with output up 
3.8 per cent in 1987 and 3.3 per cent in 1988 because 
increased food production bas become the top policy 
objective in most African countries. 

The food-processing industry can assist developing 
countries in implementing food security systems. The 
scheme of the Andean Group aims at protecting its 
member States• against risks of food sbonagcs and 
enabling them to satisfy the food and nutritional 
needs of their population.•• About 47 per cent of the 
total population were considered as the target popula
tion. In this context. food supplement programmes for 
school children can be supponed by the food
processing industry. In 1983. 2.S million children in 
Colombia, Peru and Venczuda benefited from such a 
programme [65]. The foods must be relatively low
cost products; there is no need for the high level of 
expenditure in marlccting and advcnising widely found 
in the more commercial side of this industry. 

T ~hnological innovation is changing the shape of 
the food-processing industry in four main areas, 
namely biotechnology, process design, automation. 
and packaging. The UNIDO-sponsored International 
Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, 
located at Trieste and New Delhi, bas been established 
to help developing countries to apply technological 
developments in these fields to practical areas such as 
agriculture and food-processing. It is hoped that 
plants that provide the industry with low-cost raw 
materials with ideal specifications for nutrition, qual
ity and ease of food-processing will be established. 

In developed countries, most enterprises in the 
food-processing industry allocate between O.S and 
I per cent of sales turnover to research and devel
opment. The main goal is new product development; 
the second goal is improvements in the manufacturing 
process and packaging; the third goal is technical ser
vice [66]. In recent years, CAD/CAM systems
computcr-aided process design and systems to control 
food manufacturing-have been introduced in plants 
processing vegetable oils, sugar and grains, but they 
arc less suitable for non-continuous processes. Other 
improvements relate to the ingredients, processing sys
t:ms. process equipment and packaging (67). 

Jn developing countries, the prime concern is stor
age of food to avoid spoilage. While irradiation is not 
yet universally accepted and widely used, the Nether
lands has opened a pioneering Gammastcr food irra
diation plant. The system exposes food products to 
cobalt-60 and can substantially improve its shelf-life. 
It is particularly suitable for delaying the ripening of 
fruit and vegetables and killing salmonella in poultry. 
Dairy products have a high fat content which pro
duces "ofr' flavours after radiation. Irradiation can 
be used to prevent some of the losses in cereal grains 

•Bolivia. Colombia. Ecuador. Peru and Venezuela. 
.. Decision 182 of the Board of the Cartapna Aareement. July 

1983. 



during shipment lo. and storage and distribution in. 
developing rounlries. In Bangladesh. Brazil and Chile. 
irradiation is used to preserve and decontaminate 
foods such as chicken. fish, rice and pulses. It is also 
used to control the ripening of fruit including man
goes and papaya. which are important exports. 

and that they arc suitable for bot falling and pasteuri
zation operations. PET containers have also been 
developed in large sizes. To extend shelf-life beyond 
9-12 months. a coating of polyvinylidene chloride is 
applied to the exterior (68). 

Developing countries adapt food technology to 
produce food products tailored to the traditional 
tastes of their consumers. They absorb ideas from 
other countries but not their preferences. This can be 
a two-way process; in developed countries. increased 
emphasis on good nutrition bas led to growing popu
larity of foods lite ••tofu" (soy protein curd) already 
widely consumed in some Asian developing countries 
and China (69). 

(c) UNJDO activiti~s 

Other improved techniques of food preservation 
include: a.septic processing and packaging; rctortable 
pouch packaging. a technique used widely in Japan; 
and modified atmosphere packaging. a system in 
which products arc packaged in a controlled atmos
phere containing high quantities of carbon dioxide or 
nitrogen to slow down bacterial growth. The use of 
biotechnology to aid established processes such as 
brewing (with enzymes) and speeding up cheese matu
ration have been or are being developed. A .. synthetic 
protein" grown in a tank can be processed to stimu
late a fibre. Whey protein. a by-product of cheese 
manufacture, is also being used. A technique of cook
ing cereals and then extruding them under pressure 
through a die bas been developed which produces 
snack foods, crispbrcads and breakfast cereals at con
siderably less cost than dedicated lines. It offers great 
versatility in that the machine can be easily switched 
between products. 

The food products industry received S.7 per cent of 
the total volume of UNIDO industry-specific technical 
co-operation between 1980 and 1986 worth $20 mil
lion. Some of the food-processing industry projects 
implemented in 1986 are listed in table 46. 

In packaging. 1986 saw a wider introduction of cans 
made of polyethylene terepbthalate (PET). Makers 
claim that they can be cheaper than aluminium cans 

Many UNIDO technical co-operation projects aim 
at strengthening the essential lints between industrial
ization and agricultural development. UNIDO bas 
supported an integrated approach to the promotion 
and development of agro-industries in countries lite 

T8ble 46. Selected UNIDO technal ~ proiec:ta r.tatecl to the food producls Industry 

Region. country or.,.. 

Africa 

Angola 

Argentina 

Bangladesh 

Barbados 

Bolivia 

Brazil 

Burma 

China 

Cook Islands 

Cuba 

Democratic Yemen 

Ecuador 

Egypt 

El Salvador 

Ethiopia 

Sour~ 
offunds8 

RP 

UNDP 
UNOP 

COFN .. 

UNDP" 

IDF 

UNOP" 
UNOP/ 

IDF"" 

COFN" 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNOP" 
UNDP 

UNOP 

UNOP 
UNOP" 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNOP 

UNOP" 
UNOP" 

UNOP"" 

UNDP 

RP 
RP 

E~ 

1985-

1985-
1986-

1981-

1985-

1986-

1983-

1983-
1984-

1982-

1985-

1982-
1985-

1986-

1974-
1981-
1985-

1985-

1984-

1981-
1986-

1982 

1985-

1986-
1986-

Pro;ecf liflfr 

Industrial training and consultancy services in the field of cane-sugar industry 
for Africa 

Rehabilitation of slaughter-houses 
Techno-economic prefeasibility study-conversion of sugar 

Contribuci6n a la generaci6n de tecnologia en el irea de alimentos del 
lnstituto Nacional de Tecnologia Industrial 

Rice bran oil extraction plant 

Techno-economic feasibility study O;l fish processing 

Estllblishment of viticulture centre 

Establishment of a training centre for meat/milk products processing 
Agricultural diversification and agro-industrial development 

Creation of a national food packaging centre 

Laboratory examination of spirulina samples 

National Cane Sugar Industry Research Centre 
Assistance to the Beijing Food Additives Development Centre 

Pineapple production 

Development Centre for Industrial Fermentation and Nutrition 

Asistencia al Centro Nacional de Envases y Embalajes 
Improvement of nutritive value and conservation of harvest residues by means 
of ensilage 

Improvement of bread production and distribution 

Improvement of technology in production of animal feedstuff and its quality 
control 

Sugar-cane training and development centre 
Strengthening food development centre 

Integrated agro-industrial development 

A11istance to the establishment of the national utilization scheme for 
slaughter-house by-products 
Strengthening the lntersectoral linkage between agriculture and industry 
Feasibility study of a baby food manufacturing complex 

I IS 



Guinea 

Guinea-Bissau 

India 

Jamaica 

Mali 

Malta 

Mexico 

Mongolia 

Morocco 

Mozambique 

Niger 

Panama 

Peru 

Sierra Leone 

Solomon Islands 

Sri Lanka 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Uganda 

United Republic of 
Tanzania 

Uruguay 

Vanuatu 

Viet Nam 

Yemen 

Zaire 

Global 

Interregional 

Soula 
alt .... 

UNOP" 

IOF 

IOF 

IOF 

UNOP 

UNOP" 
UNOP 

UNOP" 

UNOP" 

UNOP 
UNOP 

UNOP" 

UNOP 
UNOP 

UNOP" 

IOF 

IOF" 
UNOP 

RP 

IOF 

COFN .. 

COFN• 

UNOP 
UNOP 

UNOP 

UNOP 

OTF 

UNOP• 

RP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP• 

IDF 

UNDP• 

IOF" 

IDF 

IDF 

IDF 

EQCUfit]g 
pi,nodb 

1982-

1985-

1986-

1986-

1986-

1981-
1985-

1983-

1982-

1985-
1985-

1982-

1985-
1985-

1~ 
1986 

1983-
1986 

1980-
1985-

1985-
1986 

1986-

1984-
1986-

1983-
1985-

1985-

1984-
1986 

1984-

1981-

1986-

1985-

1986-

1980 

1979-

1981-

1977-

1981-

1983-

1982-

Tllble 46 (conflnued} 

Assistance a la p • ..paration cfun programme pour la rehabilitation. la 
modernisation et rexpansion de l"agro-industrie 

Etude cfopportunite cfune minoterie en Guin6e-Bissau 

Techno-economic study for the establishment of a potato-processing pilot 
industry 
Preparation of the technical details and cost estimates for a potat~ng 
pilo! factory 

High-level advisory mission on agro-processing 

Assistance a la Societe des COnsenteS alimentaires du Mali 
Evaluation d"une etude de factibilite du projet du complexe sucrier de 
Bankoumana 

Technical assistance for Grand Harbour Grain Terminal 

Riesgo compartido. productividad y cambio tecnol6gico en la cadena 
alimentaria 
Integrated agro-industry development 
PromociOn y desarrollo de la agro-industria integrada 

Assistance to Ulan Bator Central Milk Products Factory in the production of 
baby food 
Assistance in modernization of meat storage through freeze-drying technology 
Assistance to the dairy industry through improvement of raw milk testing and 
quality control 

Assistance a rusine de traitement et de conditionnement des dattes et de 
production d"aliments pour b6tail 

Rehabilitation. modernization and expansion of small and medium-scale plants 

Rehabilitation and developmet of the bakery industry 
Rehabilitation and development of the bakery industry 

Development of agro-industry for essential industrialization 

Prefeasibility study for the establishment of an integrated coconut-processing 
complex 

Financial assistance to the cocoa-proc~'>ing plant 
Development of cocoa production and pro:essing 

Assistance for establishing and managing a Gari-making pilot plant 
Demonstration for the rehabilitation of seven palm-oil (pioneer) mills 

Assistance to food-processing industry 

Agro-industry development in Mahaweli System "H" 

Prefeasibility study on hydrogenation of shark fillet 

Rehabilitation of Mukisa Foods Limited 

Preparatory assistance in the field of food testing and quality control in 
food-processing industry 

Identification of alternative meat products for export 

Assistance in the development of the food-processing industry 

Production of bake(s yeast 

Ei;tablishment of food testing and quality control laboratory 

Valorisation des produits agricoles nationaux 

Development of a castor-bean detoxification technology and the setting-up of 
a demonstration plant in a selected developing country 

Development of an industrial rubberseed processing technology for the 
production of vegetable oil and animal feed 
Demonstration and evaluation of a small-scale expeller unit for the production 
of coconut oil from copra 

Pepper processing expert to be attached to the secretariat of the Integrated 
Programme for Commodities 

'COFN • Cofinancing with other egencin; IOF • lndullrial Devetopmer11 Fund; OTF • Other Trull Funds; RP • Reguler Programme; UNOP • 
United Nations Development Progr1mme; UNOPTF • UNOP·admini1lered Trull Funds. A11en1k5 indicate lerge·scale projecll. A single one means a 
10111 allotment. or expenditure in the caH of pr0jecl1completedby11186. of $150.0CO or above. Two mean a total allolmenl. or expenditure in the caH 
of projec:ll completed by 11186. of S 1 million or above. 
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Bolivia, El Salvador. Mexico, Niger, the Solomon 
Islands, Sri Lanka, Vanuatu and Zaire. 

In some countries. the top priority is to rehabilitate 
existing industries. Guinea, a country which is cur
rently making a radical shift in industrialization stra
tegy, has been helped to prepare a programme for the 
rehabilitation. modernization and expansion of agro
industries. Sierra Leone has been assisted in the reha
bilitation of seven palm oil mills. In Angola, uNIDO 
advised on the conversion of a sugar industry into an 
agro-industrial complex. Uganda has been assisted in 
rehabilitating a food-processing factory. 

In Senegal the lnstitut de technologie alimentaire, 
supported by UNIDO, has been the guiding force in 
diversifying and restructuring the food-processing 
industry. In collaboration with the Soci&c nationale 
d'ctudes et de promotion industrielle, investments in 
plants producing fruit juicf", dehydrated fruit and 
vegetables, fruit meal and other fisheries projects have 
been promoted. 

In other low-income countries, there is an urgent 
need to strengthen local capabilities in food technol
ogy. UNIDO has helped to strengthen laboratories for 
food testing and control in Afghanistan and the 
United Republic of Tanzania. Food technology is also 
an important area of international co-operation in 
middle-income countries. A food technology com
ponent has been added to the functions of the 
National Institute of Industrial Technology in 
Argentina. In Egypt, UNIDO has helped to strengthen 
the food development centre. 

Other UNIDO projects focus on specific branches 
of this industry. In China, where output of sugar has 
grown more rapidly than in other countries in recent 
yl<!ars, UNIDO has assisted the Government in mod
ernizing the sugar refining industry through assistance 
to the Cane Sugar Industry Research Centre. In 
Egypt, UNIDO has supported the sugar training and 
development Centre. The meat-processing industry 
has been assisted in Angola, Ethiopia and Mongolia. 
Improved processing of fruits and vegetables have 
been the objective of projects in the Cook Islands, 
India, Morocco, Niger and the Seychelles. In Peru, 
UNIDO has supplied financial as well as technical 
support for a cocoa-processing plant. 

UNIDO has used finance from the Industrial 
Development Fund to pioneer the development of 
technologies suitable for processing raw materials in 
developing countries. Projects whose findings can be 
applied in many countries involve: extraction of edible 
oil from rke bran; detoxification of the castor bean; 
extraction of oil from rubber seeds; use of small-scale 
expeller units for the production of coconut oil from 
copra; and processing of pepper. 

Packaging is an important element of the food
processing industry where modern methods can be 
introduced. For example, UNIDO has supported a 
national food packaging centre at the Institute of 
Food Technology in Brazil. Regional packaging cen
tres are envisaged in the Arab countries and Latin 
America. Requests for similar assistance have also 
been received from countries $&;eh as Cuba, Guinea 
Bissau, Jamaica, Nicaragua, Turkey and Viet Nam. 

World-wide Consultations on the Food Processing 
Industry were convened by UNIDO in 1981 and 1984. 
They stressed the need for integrated development of 

raw food production, food processing and marketing 
and the important role of small and medium-scale 
enterprises. The development of the vegetable oils and 
fats industry was discussed at two UNIDO Consulta
tions in 1977 and 1984. The First Consultation on the 
Fisheries Industry was held in Gdansk in June 1987. 
The discussion of fish processing as an industry is a 
natural sequel to the World Conference on Fisheries 
M.inagement and Development held by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 
in Rome in July 1984. 

lnvestmer.t in the food-processing industry is a 
focus of UNIDO Investment Promotion meetings at 
the country level. A total of 22 projects covering a 
range of different branches of this industry were pro
moted in 1985 and 1986 (see •able 47). 

T8ble 47. Projects In the food-proceulng Industry In 
which lmestmenl wa pramoted by UNIDO 

ln1915811d1-

CoU'llry Product or process inYolll9d 

Antigua and 
Barbuda Grape juice 

Bahamas Citrus fruit-integrated 
production 

China Bread 
Cold storage 

Costa Rica Processed eel 
Egypt Milk 
Ghana Baby food 

Cold storage 
Guinea Canned tomatoes 
Indonesia Liquid-frozen eggs 
Kenya Cold storage for vegetable 

exports 
Madagascar Milled rice 
Malawi Animal feed 

Milled maize 
Processed limes 
Starch 
Vegetable oil solvent 

extraction 
Niger Milled sorghum millet 
Nigeria Dried cassava 
Peru Sausages 
Sri Lanka Spray-dried coconut milk 
United Republic 

of Tanzania Millnd grain and bakery 
products 

Sourc•: UNIOO Investment Promotion Service. 

2. Bever•ge1 (/SIC 313)* 

Distilling of alcoholic spirits 
Wine 
Beer and other malt liquors 
Soft drinks 

(a) Pre1en11ituation 

Total imwrm.nt 
in plant (millions 

aldOllMsJ 

0.5 

50.0 

3.0 
3.6 
2.5 
2.0 
2.0 
6.2 
6.2 

1.4 
1.0 
0.7 
1.2 

0.4 

6.8 
2.6 
3.2 
1.4 

2.6 

The beverage industry accounts for 2.1 per cent of 
total manufacturing output in developed countries 
and 3.4 per cent in developing countries. Beverages 

"l'NIDO acknowled1es information on this indus1ry provided 
by Pepsi·Cola International. Vienna, Austria. 
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account for an unusually large !Art of manufacturing 
output in Tropical Africa, 14.4 per cent in 1985. In 
other developing regions the contribution is lower, 
namely, 4.6 per cent in Latin America, 1.9 per cent in 
South-East Asia. 1.9 per cent in North Africa. 1.2 per 
cent in Western Asia and I. I per cent in the Indian 
Subcontinent (see figure XX for regional trends). 

Between 1970 and 1985, output of this industry 
increased twice as fast in the South in the North 
(5.6 per cent versus 2. 7 per cent per annum). As a 
result, the South's share of world output rose from 
11.9 per cent in 1970 to 17.1 per cent in 1985, and 
should reach 18.4 per cent by 1988, on the basis of a 
sample of 82 countries, or from 13.5 to 18.9 per cent 
on the basis of data from 165 countries. 

The composition of the output of the industry 
varies from region to region according to consumer 
preference (sec table 48). On a per capita basis, 
Western Europeans drink five times as much wine and 
twice as much bottled minc1·al water as Americans; 
Americans drink almost four times as many carbo
nated drinks as Western Europeans, including eight 
times as much cola. 

Carbonated soft drinks account for about half of 
the volume of the beverage industry's output in the 
United States and a high proportion in developing 
countries. A small group of transnational corpora
tions have vigorously promoted the industry's devel
opment by establishim:. internatim1ally their own 
brand names such as Coca Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Pepsi 
Cola, Seven Up, Schweppes and Canada Dry. They 
supply the soft drink bases, syrups and concentrates to 
domestic soft-drink companies that handle bottling 
and distribution under franchise arrangements. The 
structure of the carbonated soft-drinks industry has 
become more concentrated in recent years. Large 
suppliers have purchased additional brands. Small 
suppliers have merged or combined to combat the 
strength of the large suppliers. 

In the United States, colas account for 65 per cent 
of carb::matcd soft-drink sales ([70], pp. 37-40); in 
Western Europe th.;ir share is 35 per cent, up from 
26 per cent a decade ago [71]. Colas have a smaller 

share of the carbonated soft-drinks market in most 
other regions. They have been strongly promoted in 
Latin America, but do not have such a large market 
share in Asia and Africa. For example, in India the 
carbonated soft-drinks market has so far been sup
plied by three large indigenous c:ompanies and many 
small bottlers; these companies will soon be joined by 
Pepsi Cola, which has agreed that the concentrates 
will b.: manufactured locally in India rather than 
supplied from abroad [72]. 

One of the fastest-growing markets for carbonated 
SQft drinks is China. where output rose from 288,000 
tonnes in 1980 to I million tonnes in 1985. It is 
expected to reach 3 million tonnes in 1990 and I 0 mil
lion tonnC'I in 2000. China is also planning to increase 
varieties with extracts of tonics such as ginseng, white 
fungus, velvet, chivetta and fruits. 

The carbonated soft-drinks industry is a large con
sumer of sugar. In the United States, the industry 
switched to high-fructose corn syrup when price sup
port legislation in 1981 made cane- and beet-sugar tC'O 
expensive. The increased use of artificial sweeteners 
has also reduced demand for sugar and hence the level 
of sugar imports from developing countries. The value 
<'f sugar exports of countries covered by the Caribbean 
Basin Initiative fell from $686 million in 1981 to 
$250 million in 1984 [73]. 

Beer consumption on a per capita basis has declined 
in the United States and Western Europe over the last 
10 years and since 1982 in Eastern Europe. Beer con
sumption in developing countries, howcv~r, is rapidly 
growing. For the group of countries reporting output 
to the United Nations, beer output increased between 
1974 and 1984 by 33 per cent in Tropical and North 
Africa, by 68 per cent in Latin America and by 35 per 
cent in Asia excluding China. The fastest growth in 
beer output has been in China, the annual growth rate 
being almost 30 per ceni. over the last decade. China 
plans to incrc-ase beer output by 70 per cent by 1990. 

Over the last 10 years, the trend in Western Europe 
has been to drink less wine. In the United States, how
ever, demand for wine has been rapidly increasing at 
an annual growth rate of 6 per cent. All developing 
regions reduced wine production in the period con-

T•ble 48. Production of beY.,.ges, 19741nd 1984 

(Millions of hectolitres) 

Snft drink• Beer Wine Spirit• r,liner1l w•ter 

Country or grouping 1974 11HU 1974 1984 1914 1984 7974 1G/U 1974 1984 

Developing countries 81.3 237.0 99.8 181.5 46.4 33.8 17.7 24.3 6.1 14.7 
Africa 6.8 17.5 24.3 32.2 8.8 3.0 0.3 0.3 1.3 3.3 
Asia• 14.7 51.9 11.7 22.4 1.6 1.5 4.7 9.9 0.1 0.6 
Latin America 59.8 143.0 62.1 104.8 36.0 29.0 12.6 14.2 4.7 10.B 

Centr11lly planned 
Europe 52.4 63.1 125.1 147.80 43.6 57.50 5.3C 7.2C 30.9 24.2 

Western Europe 131.4 173.3 271.4 283.5 223.8 213.3 19.0 18.8 70.2 113.6 

:Jnlted Stain 515.1d 179.5 229.0 14.2 26.5 11.1 14.4 47.1d 

Japan 29.4 28.8 36.4 46.0 0.2 0.3 4.2 9.5 0.9 

Source: United N11ion1(111J1nd (112). 
•excluding China. 
01993 d1t1 for the USSR. 
cussR d1te not 1v1il1ble. 
deon1umpt1on figure provided by Canadian Limited. European Soft Drinks Service. 
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cemed. Throughout the world wine production has 
remained constant except in Japan and the United 
States. where wine is a relatively new drink or where a 
number of combinations of wine and fruit juices are 
being introduced in the market. 

Because of increased government taxes on spirits in 
many countries. the level of world sales of spirits has 
stagnated in recent years. Consumption is still grow
ing in some developing countries. where it has been 
supplied by increased imports as well as increased 
local production. 

There has been a revival of interest in the consump
tion and production of mineral waters. Demand has 
increased steadily over the last 10 years in Western 
Europe. the United States and developing countries. 

(b) Futur~ pros~cts 

The output of the beverage ind~try in developing 
countries is expected to increase by 5.3 per cent in 
1987 and 6.1 per cent in 1988. In developed countries. 
output is expected to grow by 3.3 per cent in 1987 and 
by 3.2 per cent in 1988. 

Output in developing countries is expected to grow 
fastest in East and South-East Asia (6.4 per cent in 
1987 and 6.9 per cent in 1988). In the Indian Subcon
tinent. where capacity for bottling soft drinks is being 
expanded. forecast growth is 5.8 per cent in 1987 and 
5.5 per cent in 1988. Steady growth in output is 
expected in Latin America (4.7 per cent in 1987 
and 6 per cent in 1988), where the infrastructure of 
bottling capacity is in place in most countries and also 
in Western Asia (6.9 per cent in 1987 and 6.1 per cent 
in 1988). Demand is expected to recover in North 
Africa and output to grow by 2.4 per cent in 1987 and 
2. 7 per cent in 1988. This industry will continue to be 
one of the fast-growing industries in Tropical Africa, 
with forecast increases in output of 6.6 per cent in 
1987 and 6.3 per cent in 1988. 

The prospects arc that the output of this industry in 
developing countries will continue to grow faster than 
most other branches of industry. The market for car
bonated soft drinks in developed cc.untries is saturated 
and demand is expected to grow slowly al rates of 
2 per cent per annum in the United States and 3 per 
cent per annum in Western Europe. But in developing 
countries, population is growing 2 percentage points 
faster and demand for soft drinks is expected to 
increase by between 5 and 10 per cent per annum. 
depending on the rate at which incomes advance and 
the stage reached by the industry in building sufficient 
bottling capacity to achieve national distribution of its 
products.• 

The market for beer is also expected to grow 
rapidly. IXmand for wine and spirits in developing 
countries is expected to grow more slowly, since these 
beverages are purchased by only a small proportion of 
the population and are subject to heavy taxes and 
duties in most countries. 

There have been major changes in the type of con
tainers used for packaging soft drinks. Considerable 

•"'When asked wha1 percen1ap srow1h he was 1arp11in1 (or 
soft-drinks over 1he nut live years. the Chief E~cc:utive Officer r.f 
Coc:a-Cola said we want to grow 40 per cen1 in some places. 7 per 
cent in others and overall internalionally by al least 10 per cent ... 
quoted in lkvtraK' W1Jr/d lnftrnati1Jnal. October 19116. p. 62. 
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quantities of beer and soft drinks are now sold in 
aluminium cans. Large plastic bottles (2 litre) made 
from PET are now used in growing volume. but at 
present there is no technology to ensure positive car
bonation retention in small-size plastic bottles. Glass 
bottles have lost 50 per cent of the market in the 
United States and about 14 per cent in Europe. In 
some developing countries. bottled water for drinking 
is packaged in large polyethylene containers ( 10 litre) 
rather than glass bottles. In most developing coun
tries. glass bottles continue to account for a high 
proponion of the containers used to bottle beer and 
soft drinks. 

In future, new investments are likdy to be made in 
developed countries in high-speed automated bottling 
plants, new forms of packaging-metal and PET cans 
as wdl as 2-litre PET bottles-and new forms of seal
ing bottles (reusable plastic or metal screw tops rather 
than crown corks). Some of these developments will 
be adopted by the beverage industry in developing 
countries. But in countries with very low labour costs, 
glass containers may continue to be the cheapest form 
of container. 

(c) UN/DO activiti~s 

The role of UNIDO in this industry may be illus
trated by Djibouti's requested assistance from UNIDO 
in rehabilitating a bottling plant for a local mineral 
water. The new Special Programmes and Activities 
Division of UNIDO arranged for a mineral-water 
producer from Vittel in France to visit the plant to 
give advice on problems associated with cleaning the 
glass bottles, sealing the filled ones and avoiding 
breakage in distribution. Under the same UNIDO 
programme. China has expressed interest in introduc
ing new forms of packaging for its fast-expanding 
output of mineral water, soft drinks and beer. 

UNIDO promoted investments in four projects in 
the beverage industry in 198S and 1986, including a 
large investment in a brewery in China (see table 49). 

T9ble 49. UNIDO-promolecl projeds Nllllecl to h 
.......... lnclullry. 1• 8nd 1-

Counlry 

Benin 
China 
Rwanda 
Malawi 

Producl OI' plMlr 

Solt drinks 
Brewery 
Mineral water 
Crown-cork plant 

Tola# in_,_r 
in p1an1 

(milliona "'dolMrs} 

4.6 
18.0 
12 
02 

J. TH«eo ,roans (/SIC 31') 

Curing tobacco leaves 
Cigarettes, cigars 
Smoking tobacco 

(a) Pr~Nnt situation 

Cigarettes account for more than 8S per cent of the 
output or tobacco products. Other products are cigars. 
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smoking tobacco and chewing tobacco. In most devel
oped countries. cigarette production peaked around 
1980 and has since been on the decline because of 
health warnings. 

In 198S. the tobacco products industry contributed 
0.6 per cent of total manufacturing output in devel
oped countries in 198S and 2 per cent in developing 
countries. By region. its contribution was 4.1 per cent 
in Tropical Africa and 3.1 per cent in North .Urica. It 
was lower in Western Asia and in East and South-East 
Asia (2.6 per cent). the Indian Subcontinent (2.S :xr 
cent) and Latin America ( 1.3 per cent) (see fipre XXI 
for regional trends). 

Between 1970 and 198S. the industry grew almost 
three times as fast in dcvelop:ng countries as in 
developed countries (4.S per cent versus 1.6 per cent 
per annum). As a result. the developing countries' 
share of world output of tobacco products rose from 
22 per cent in 1970 to 30 per cent in 198S on the basis 
of a sample of 82 countries. or from 27 to 34.6 per 
cent on the basis of data from 16S countries. 

China is the wortd•s largest market for cigarettes. 
with sales of 1.000 billion cigarettes in 1986. This was 
more than the United States (600 billion). the EEC 
(600 billion). the USSR (400 billion) and Japan 
(300 billion). China is also probably the wortd•s fastest 
growing market for cigarettes; even without advertis
ing. consumption increased by 10 per cent between 
1983 and 1984.• To meet this growing demand. China 
has incrCbed average factory size while reducing the 
number of factories from 344 to 140. and has 
revitalized and re-equipped the industry. 

About 60 developing countries report the physical 
volume of their cigarette production to the United 
Nations. their output reaching 1.000 billion cigarettes 
in 1984 (sec table SO). In the period 1980 to 1984. out
put growth slowed in all regions except Western Asia. 
Output declined by LS per cent per annum in Latin 
America in this period. 

TableSO. Production of cigarettes In 60 denloping 
countries. 1975-1984 

Output in billions Per""'• annual growtfl 
of unitt 

197!i- 1980-
Region 1975 1980 UlfU 1980 11HU 

Latin America 273.8 343.7 318.1 4.7 1.5 
Tropical Africa 68.9 79.8 84.2 3.0 1.1 
North Africa 49.0 70.0 77.3 7.4 2.0 
Western Asia 86.3 87.8 102.5 0.3 3.1 
Indian Subcontinent 104.1 135.6 149.2 5.4 1.9 
South-East Asia 196.6 261.6 293.3 5.9 2.3 

Total 778.7 778.5 1 <Y-.!4.6 4.7 1.0 

Source: United NationS (62). 

The output of the 10 developing countries with the 
largest production of cigarettes is shown in table SI. 
There is a wide variation in performance between 197S 
and 1984, ranging from growth at 6.7 per cent per 
annum in Indonesia to a decline of 2.6 per cent per 
annum in Argentina. 

• Ac:cordi111 to Rene Sc:ull. Vicc-Prcsidcnc. Phillip Morris Asia. 
quoccd in World Tob1.'U&, Scpccmbcr 1986. 
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Teble51. Dew1la'*'9 counllrles .................. 
of clp1 .... production In 1175. 1• 8llCI 1914 

Output in biAollS ol units 
,..,~ 

--~ 
Counrrr 1915 ,., , .. 1975-19N 

Argclrttina 38..6 34.6 30.8 2.6 
Brlzil 101.7 151.4 127.8 2.6 
India 59.3 77.4 85.2 4.1 
Indonesia 54.6 80.2 99.4 6.7 
Mexico 46.IJ 54.6 52..8 1.2 
Pakislml 26.8 34.6 40..1 4.5 
Philippines 47.7 ~-8 58.6 2.3 
Republic of Kora 52..5 70.4 TilO 4.4 
Thaii.nd 22.6 30.8 29.2 2.6 
Turtey 54.6 52..0 62.1 1.5 

The cigarette industry has steadily increased its 
reliance on local raw materials in many dc~loping 
countries. Imported leaf is needed for blending pur
poses in a number of countries. but other countries 
are self-reliant. For example. tobacco is grown on 
nutritionally poor land in Sri Lanka. and oriental 
tobacco is grown as a second crop ora rice land in 
Thailand. 

(b) Futur~ pros~cts 

The output of cigarettes and other tobacco products 
in developing countries is expected to increase by 4. 1 per 
cent in 1987 and 4.2 per cent in 1988. In developed 
countries. past trends suggest an increase in output of 
2.6 per cent in both 1987 and 1988. but warnings of 
the adverse impact of smoking on health could lead to 
further decline in output. 

There was a sharp recovery in cigarette output in 
Latin America in 1986 and further growth is forecast 
at S.2 per cent in 1987 and at 4.2 per cent in 1988. 
Output is forecast to grow fast in the Indian Subcon
tinent (S.7 per cent in 1987 and S.3 per cent in 1988). 
Output increases in East and South-East Asia of S.S 
per cent in 1987 and 6.3 per cent in 1988 arc forecast. 
In Tropical Africa. where output fell between IY80 
and 198S. increases in output of 2.4 per cent in 1987 
and 3.S per cent in 1988 arc forecast. In Western Asia. 
output is expected to fall by O.S per cent in 1987 and 
increase by 1.2 per cent in 1988. 

Cigarette consumption will continue to ue restrained 
by the considerable revenues that Governments raise 
from the tobacco industry. In India and Pakistan. as 
much as 70 per cent of the retail price of a packet of 
cigarettes goes to the Government. Asian Govern
ments. including that of Japan. raised the: equivalent 
of SIS billion in revenue:; from tobacco in 198S; the 
12 member countries of the EEC raised S23 billion in 
1982; and the United States raised SS billion in 198S 
(S8 per 1,000 cigarettes).• 

The long-term prospect for cigarette output in 
developing countries is for steady but rather slow 
growth. Cigarette: consumption per capita will be 

•for EEC cs1ima1cs. sec Anlonio Quacraro. "Tobacco: cmployins 
l.llm people in the EEC". World Tobouo. Scpccmbcr 1986: United 
S1a1cs calcul11ions were based on U11irrd .'irorts /11d11srriol 011rlook 
19R~ (Washinaion. D.C .. Dcp11r1mcn1 of Commerce. 19116). 



stable and increases will rd1cct the rapid growth of the 
population ol smoking age. Health wammp and the 
high levels of tax and excise duties arc expected to 
deter any major inause in the incidence of smoking. 

The technological trend in developed countries has 
been to automate the manufacture and packing of 
cigarettes. The capacity or throughput of machines 
has reached a very high level and the emphasis bas 
switched to introducing more flexibility. The cigarette 
factory of the future will represent an integrated. 
cross-linked, flexible. controllable and complete sys
tem able to react automatically and economically to 
changed market conditions [74). 

As this !s one of the older industries in most devel
oping countries. there will be a need gradually to re
equip existing plants in the late 1980s and 1990s. This 
process will be combined with greater flexibility to 
accommodate the introduction of new brands that 
rd1ect consumers• growing preference for blended as 
opposed to Virginian tobaccos in cigarettes and low
tar and low-nicotine varieties. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

The number of requests for UNIDO technical co
operation has been small. In 1985, the Organization 
provided assistance to the National Tobacco Enter
prise in Peru. In 1986. the UNIDO Investment Promo
tion Service promoted investment in a cigar factory in 
Dominica costing $0.9 million. 

4. Teniles (/SIC 321)* 

Spinning. weaving. finishing of textiles 
Household textile goods 
Knitted goods 
Carpets and rugs 
Cord. rope and twine 
Other textile products. including tyre cord 

(a) PreHnt situation 

The textile indust;-y employed 5.3 fT'iHion workers in 
developing cour.&ries in 1985 or 16 per cent of the 
industrial w~'k force. In the same year. it contributed 
9.7 per cent total manufacturing output in developing 
countries arid 4.6 per cent in developed countries. It 
accounted for 17.7 per cent in the Indian Subconti
nent, 16.6 per cent in Nonh Africa. IS per cent in 
Western Asia. 10.6 per cent in Tropical Africa. 9.2 per 
cent in South-East Asia and S.8 per cent in Latir. 
America (see figure XXll for regional trends). 

Between 1970 and 1985. textile output increased by 
2.4 per cent per annum in developing countries and 
I .S per cent per annum in developed countries. As a 
result, the developing countries' share in world output 

•UNIDO ac:knowlcdscs a con1ribu1ion made by Herwis M. Strol7., 
Director of the ln1ernational Tutile Manufacturers Federation. 
Zurich. 

increased from 19.S to 21.7 per cent on the basis of a 
sample of 82 countries. or from 23.3 to 25.8 per cent 
on the basis of data from 165 countries. 

The biggest changes in the structure of the world 
textile industry were made between 1965 and 1980. 
Great improvements in productivity were achieved in 
spinning and weaving. and employment in textiles fell 
sharply in Nonb America, Western Europe and 
Japan. Growing imports of textiles from developing 
countries did not contribute to the decline. because 
the trade balance in textiles between North and South 
remained slightly in favour of the North. 

Over the past 20 years developed countrir.s ban 
drastically reduced employment in the textile industry 
from 8.9 million to 6.8 million workers. mainly by 
better integrating the design, spinning. weaving and 
fmishing stages of production and by establishing 
large manufacturing units and long production runs. 
In many ~untries. the Government provided financial 
assistance for restructuring and modernization of the 
industry. As a result. the value added per worker in 
1985 in developed countries was $18.000, compared to 
$6,000 in developing countries. 

The textile industry has become a capital-intensive 
mdustry in developed countries over the last 20 years. 
Adjusting for inflation, a shuttleless loom in 1982 cost 
3.S times as much as a Dy-shuttle loom in 1950, but it 
could produce fabrics up to 4 times faster; the most 
modem ring-spinning mill requires a capital invest
ment per worker S times the 1950 level; for rotor
spinning technology, capital-intensity increased 3 times 
between 1971 and 1983. Rotor spinning can raise the 
speed of yam output by up to 4 times. The remarkable 
productivity increases achieved by these expensive 
investments have offset the higher wages paid in 
developed countries and some developing countries 
and made their textile industries highly competitive 
[7S). 

While the textile industry has become capital
intensive in developed countries. most developing 
countries and areas still use the labour-intensive 
spinning and weaving technology of the 1960s. The 
main exception to this generalization are China, Hong 
Kong. Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province, which 
have become major suppliers of world markets by 
investing extensively in modem textile machinery. 

In Taiwan Province the textile ar.d clothing indus
tries accounted for 11.S per cent and 2 per cent respec
tively of total manufacturing output in 1985. Between 
1971 and 1981, output of textiles and clothing pro
ducts increased fourfold and exports sevenfold. The 
textile industry's expansion was stimulated by govern
ment financial and tax incentives and by the availability 
of low-cost skilled labour. It was matched by the 
building up of a large domestic industry producing 
synthetic fibres. In 1985. exports of textiles were worth 
$2.S billion and exports of clothing $3.S billion. 

In the Republic of Korea, the textile and clothing 
industries accounted for 10.S per cent and 4.8 per cent 
respectively of manufacturing output in 1985. Between 
1970 and 1981, the industry•s spinning equipment 
quadrupled and the number of weaving looms tripled; 
in the clothing sector the growth was even faster, with 
the number of sewing machines increasing fivefold. A 
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threefold increase in real wages between 1973 and 
1983 led the Government to take special measures to 
bclp the industry adapt. A special law for the moder
nization of the textile industry was adopted in 1979 
and a special fund was created in which half of the 
money was provided by the Government and half by 
the industry. Loans to replace old equipment were 
made at low intercst rates and the modernization pro
gramme was administered by the Korean Fedcrntion 
of the Textile Industry. By 198S the export of textiles 
was worth $2.5 billion and exports of clothing 
$4.S billion, accounting for 30 per cent of total exports 
[76). 

In Hong Kong. the textile and clothing industries 
accounted for respectively 13.2 per cent and 22 per 
cent of manufacturing output in 198S. The main 
expansion of the textile industry toot place prior to 
197S. by which time clothing was the most important 
part of the industry accounting for more than 66 per 
cent of employment in the two branches of the indus
try. Most of the output of the textile and clothing 
industry is exported. To combat rising wage levels, 
both the spinning and the weaving sides of the textile 
industry have been modernized by replacing obsolete 
equipment. The clothing industry is one of the most 
cff"lcicnt in the world; some enterprises have invested 
substantial sums in computer-controlled cutters. In 
198S, exports of textiles were worth S3 billion and 
exports of clothing $6. 7 billion. 

The textile output of China has grown rapidly over 
the last 30 years. A comparison of cotton textile pro
duction in 1981 with that of 19S2 shows that output 
of cotton yams increased by 4 times, cotton fabrics by 
2.9 times, worsted and woollens by 32.8 times and silk 
by 14.4 times. Consumption of fabrics in 1981 at 
10.3 metres per capita was 81 per cent higher than in 
J9S2. The t..'ltative target is to double the 1980 output 
of the textlJe industry by 2000 and modernize the 
existing plant so that China's technological level is 
brought up to the world average level of the late 1970s 
and early 1980s. Exports accounted for IS to 20 per 
cent of output in 198S. China's exports of textiles were 
valued at $3.S billion and exports of clothing at 
SJ.I billion. Trade with Hong Kong has been included 
in these figures [77). 

World exports of textiles in 198S increased 3 per 
cent to a value of $SS billion. World trade in textiles 
and clothing continues to be regulated by the Multi
fibre Arrangement (MF A), which was extended for 
four years in June 1986. In July 1986, the United 
States signed bilateral agreements ((78], [79]) with its 
three main Asian suppliers covering imports of textiles 
and clothing up to 1991. Hong Kong agreed to limit 
the growth of its exports to O.S per cent in 1986, rising 
to 2.5 per cent in 1991, that is, by an average of I per 
cent per annum (80]. Under similar agreements, the 
growth of exports from the Republic of Korea is 
limited to 0.8 per cent per annum, and those of 
Tai\\·an Province to 0.5 per cent per annum. Thus, 
bilate.:-al agreements have been tightened by setting 
quotas for "apparel" and "non-apparel" imports for 
each of the main types of fibre: cotton, wool, man
made fibres, silk and ramie (81 ]. 

EEC imports of textiles and clothing from Asia in 
the first six months of 1986 grew by 11.5 per cent and 

1 S per cent respectively (82). Nevertheless, with the 
extension of the MF A. the EEC bas been a little more 
liberal than the United States; this follows the much 
larger increase in imports into the United States that 
occurred in the four years 1982-1985. The EEC has 
agreed to annual increases of about I to 2 per cent 
higher than in the previous bilateral agreements. 
Indonesia has been given the largest annual incrase 
of 6 per cent. The EEC will negotiate 23 bilateral 
agreements with its main textile and clothing suppliers 
from developing countries and China to implcmcnt 
the MFA over the period 19~1990 r83l. 

Hence the outlook is for only slow growth of 
exports of textiles and clothing from Asian developing 
countries. mainly to the Western European and Japa
nese markets. Exports of the leading exporters-Hong 
Kong. Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province-will 
be almost frozen at existing levels in order to make 
more room for new textile exporters, in particular 
some of the ASEAN countries. 

In the 1980s most developing countries have focused 
on producing textiles for domestic markets. In Latin 
America, output fell by 12 per cent between 1980 and 
I 98S and is unlikely to regain the record 1980 level 
before 1990. The emphasis is therefore on moderniz
ing the existing industry by installing rotor spinning 
equipment and automatic looms. 

In Tropical Africa, output of the textile industry fell 
by 15 per cent between 1980 and J98S. Shortage of 
spare parts and raw materials have constrained output 
more frequently than the lower level of demand. The 
present situation requires a more liberal approach to 
imports of spare parts and supplies and in some coun
tries a programme of rehabilitadon including the 
upgrading of skills in repair and maintenance of 
modern textile machinery. 

In North Africa, output of textiles increased by 
33 per cent between 1980 and 1935. In Western Asia, 
textile output rose by 45 per cent in this period. In 
these countries, some restructuring and modernization 
has taken place, and the industry should be able to 
keep up with fast-growing demand. 

In the Indian Subcontinent, output of the organized 
sector increased by less than 2 per cent between 1980 
and 1985. The policy is to support output in the 
informal sector, and hence pan of the increase in 
output is not measured by industrial statistics. 

In East and South-East Asia, output mcreased by 
almost 20 per cent between 1980 and 1985. This was 
much slower growth than in the 1970s because 
incomes increased less rapidly and further growth of 
exports of both textiles and clothing were restrained 
by the MF A. Some modernization of the industry was 
accomplished and more will be needed in the coming 
years. 

(b) Futur~ pros~cts 

The output of the textile industry in developing 
countries is expected to increase by 4 per cent in 1987 
and 4.8 per cent in 1988, and in developed countries 
by 2 per cent in 1987 and 1.9 per cent in 1988. 
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The fastest growth in textile output in dcvdoping 
regions is forecast for East and South-East Asia 
(9.6 per cent in 1987 and 9.4 p::r cent in 1988). Fast 
growth is also fom:ast for North Africa (6.6 per cent 
in 1987 and S.S per cent in 1988). In Latin America. 
the output of the textile industry declined during the 
early 1980s but began to recovcr in 1986. A 0.4 per 
cent increase in output in 1987 followed by a 3 per 
cent increase in 1988 is forecast. In the Indian 
Subcontinent output growth is expected to grow by 
1 per cent in 1987 and 1.2 per cent in 1988. In Western 
Asia output is forecast to increase by 4.9 per cent in 
1987 and 4.6 per cent in 1988. For Tropical Africa the 
forecast growth of 2.5 per cent in 1987 and 3.9 per 
cent in 1988 assumes that higher output can be 
achieftd from the existing plants. 

Most developed countries have modernized their 
yarn-spinning operation by installing rotor spinning; 
in 1983 more spinning capacity was created based on 
rotor spinning than on ring spinning. In general, 
developing countries continue to prefer ring-spinning 
technology. Hong Kong is the only developing area 
with a long-standing policy to invest in rotor spinning; 
Turkey and China have also recently begun to invest 
in this advanced spinning technology. 

Shuttlelcss looms already account for most of the 
new looms purchased and installed in developed 
countries; in 1983, 7 out of 8 of the new looms 
installed were shuttlelcss. In developing countries and 
areas, the proportion was 1 out of 3; Taiwan Province 
has invested in shuttlelcss looms, but Brazil and the 
Republic of Korea continue to rely on locally built 
shuttle looms. 

The new textile machinery introduced in developed 
countries allows enterprises flexibilit; in production, 
higher quality, more emphasis on styling and design 
and a move away from mass production of commodity 
fabrics to shorter runs of high quality fabrics. Customers 
in the apparel trade are increasingly requiring the finer 
yams and lightweight fabrics that highly automated 
textile plants can produce. 

The new strength of the automated textile industry 
in the North has acted to discourage further major 
expansion of export-oriented textile capacity in devel
oping countries. The disincentive has been reinforced 
once again by the extension of the MF A in June 1986 
for four years, a move that will continue :he tight reg
ulations on world trade in textiles. The concentration 
of developing country exporters on supplying the 
lower-cost commodity fabrics, including unfinished 
grey cloth, is likely to continue, as will the export of 
higher-quality fabrics from de,·eloped to developing 
countries for making up into clothing. 

The main textile market for most developing coun
tries in the period 1986-2000 will be the growing 
domestic market. The textile industry in many devel
oping countries will require a higher level of invest· 
ment in modernization over the next IS years. Only a 
small part of the older weaving looms have been 
replaced, and only a few enterprises have modernized 
their design, spinning and finishing departments. The 
application of computers to fabric design and to the 
control of the manufacturing process and flow of 
materials in the textile industry has so far been made 
only on a limited scale in developing countries. 
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(c) UN/DO actWitin 

UNIOO implemented many large-scale technical co
operation projects in the textile industry in the period 
1981-1986, when total assistance exceeded S20 million 
or 6 per cent of UNIOO expenditure on assistance to 
specdic industrial branches. The projects undcrtatcn 
by UNIOO in 1986 in dcvcloping countries are listed 
in table 52. 

Ovcr the years UNIOO has helped many developing 
countries to improve skills in the operation of textile 
mills and the critical task of maintaining and adjusting 
spinning machinery and weaving looms. In 1986 
assistance was provided to the National Textile Cor
poration in the United Republic of Tanzania. In Sri 
Lanita, UNIDO assistance in upgrading the quality of 
textile fabrics has encouraged clothing factories in the 
export processing zones to start making greater usc of 
domestic fabrics. In Brazil, a project on rehabilitation 
of the knitting industry is nearing completion. 

Jute is the main export crop of several developing 
countries, but it is being challenged in many uses by 
synthetic fibres such as polypropylene fibre. In 1986 a 
global project was launchal on expanding the market 
for jute goods by the usc of blends. In Bangladesh, 
UNIOO has strengthened the central testing labora
tory for jute products and provided support for jute 
products research. In the United Rt;public of Tanza
nia, sisal is a major export crop, and UNIDO has 
strengthened production management and mainte
nance in the factory producing sisal bags. In China, 
UNIOO has helped to strengthen the Ramie Technol
ogy Development Centre. Ramie is a fibre that gained 
popularity in the 1980s became until mid-1986 it was 
not covered by the MF A. In the Philippines, UNIDO 
is helping to revitalize the silk industry. In Pakistan, 
UNIDO is providing assistance to woolen textile mills. 

UNIOO helps to introduce modern technology at 
all stages of the design and production process. India 
is introducing computerized woven or printed designs, 
which have the added advantage of improved shade 
matching. In Bangladesh, textile mills in the private 
sector arc installing production management systems. 
China and the Republic of Korea have extablished 
textile dyeing and finishing service centres, and India 
is applying research results in the production of ··easy 
care" cotton fabrics. 

The UNIDO programme of studies has drawn 
attention to the need for modernization and restruc
turing of the textile industry in developing countries. 
The report for ASEAN countries analyses the growing 
domestic markets for fabrics and highlights opportun
ities for interregional trade in textile industry inputs 
such as dyes as well as fabrics. The UNIDO study for 
the Government of Mexico on the restructuring of its 
textile industry called on the policy experience of Bel
gium, the Republic of Korea and Spain; the agrecrl 
long-term aim in Mexico is to make the textile indus
try more competitive in the large domestic market and 
in international markets. The implementation of pro
jects to modernize the textile industry requires invest
ment and hence close co-operation between UNIDO 
and national and international sources of finance. 
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5. We11n.1 qpt1rel (ISIC 322) 

(a) Present situation 

Jute products .....ch 

Cenlnl '8sting lllbolatol ies for jute goods 
Textile industry dellelopmenl progqmme 
Str91igtllllllilig al a. College al Textile Technology 
Prime textile mils--i)fOduetion rNnegement system 
Promotion al .. Mnd-knolled woolen c:spet industry 

Ellport promotion 

ReNbilitmof'I and assistance to the knitting industry 
I ligtl level advisory service to the Centre of Tec:hnokJgy of a. Chemial and 
Textile Industry 

Tr8ining course on ,..,- and IMintll•ice of tutile m8Chinery 
EstBlishment of • China dyeing and finishing development centre 

Str91igtllllllilig of the China Ramie Tech11ology Dewlopment Centre 

Assistance in m.rteting al canon c:lolh 

Textile Development Centre 

Dev1lopmmlt of hosiery and knitwr industry 

Application of reseen:h results in ~ cotton fabrics in the textile 
industry 

Instituting computerized woven or printed textile designs with Mtdld -.. 
tage of shade IMtching 

Assistance in textile testing and quality control 

Assistance to PIDC Woollen Textile Mils 

Revitdzation of national silk indusby 

Training in textile industry technology 

Assistance to textile dyeing and finishing industry service centre 

Establishment of a textile training and service centre 

Assistance to the textile industry 

Establishment of a textile unit 

Strengthening of the National Textile Corporation 

Production of sisal bags-assistance in production management and machinery 
maintenance 

Expanding the market for jute goods through the use of blends 

The production of high quality cotton knitgoo"-'. Mexico City, 1~23 November 
1984, Rio de Janeiro. May 1986 

cent in 1970 to 14.3 per cent in 198S on the basis of a 
sample of 82 countries, or from 12.2 to IS.7 per cent 
on the basis of data from 16S countries. 

The contribution of the clothing industry to manu
facturing output in 198S was 3.S per cent in develop
ing countries and 2.8 per cent in developed countries. 
It was S.S per cent in South East Asia, where exports 
are a significant part of the output of some countries, 
S.4 per cent in North Africa, S.S per cent in the Indian 
Subcontinent, 2.2 per cent in Western Asia, 2.3 per 
cent in Tropical Africa and 2.1 per cent in Latin 
America, (see figure XXlll for regional trends). 

Clothing is a labour-inteosive industry and develop
ing countries were very successful in expanding their 
exports to developed countries in the 1970s. In the 
1980s, further expansion has been more tightly regu
lated by the MF A. By 1984, developing countries 
accounced for half the developed countries' total 
imports of clothing worth S39 billion. About 60 per 
cent of developing countries' exports were sold to the 
United States and 2S per cent to the EEC; other 
Western European countries purchased 4 per cent, 
Japan 6.S per cent and Canada 4.S per cent. The 
principal suppliers of world trade in clothing over the 
period 1981-198S are shown in table 53. 

Between 1970 and 1985, the output of the clothing 
indu,try increased by 4 per cent per annum in devel
oping countries and I. 7 per cent per annum in 
developed countries. As a result, the developina 
countries' share of world output rose from 10.8 per 

The imports of the United States continued to 
increase in 198S and 1986, reachina Sl7.7 billion in the 
latter year, a market share of 23 per cent. Four Asian 
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Tllble53. Exports of ..... by ............... In 
deualaped 8lld dewlloplng counlrlas or-. 1•1-1915 

(Bilions of dollars) 

E1tporling c:ounf1y 
OI'- 1981 1982 1983 19fH 1985 

Del: eloped countries 
Italy 4.32 4_4• 4-53 4.83 5-36 
Gennuy.Federal 

Republic of 2.52 2-52 2-56 2.63 2.88 
France 1.94 1112 1.74 1-76 1.97 
Portugal 0.58 0.65 0.70 0.83 1.97 
United Kingdom 1.70 1.47 1.31 1.34 1-52 
United Stalllls 1.26 0.99 0.88 0.85 0.72 
Japan 0.58 0-55 0.66 0.78 0.73 
Yugoslavia 0.66 0.61 0-51 0.59 0-56 --

Total 13-56 13.()2 12.89 13.61 15.71 

Developing countries 
or.,_ 
HongKrng 5.01 4.73 4.68 5.96 5.73 
Republic of Korea 3.86 3.78 3.70 4.50 4-50 
Taiwan Province 2.85 2.90 2.99 3.76 3-51 
Singmpore 0.47 0.46 0.48 0.55 0-54 
Turkey 0.31 0.40 0.65 1.27 0-54 
TMilMd 0.34 0.37 0.41 0.55 0-54 
Philippines 0.35 0.31 0.32 0.55 0-54 
Tunisia 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.29 0-54 

Total 13.52 1328 13-56 17.43 16.44 

Souras: Generm AgrMment on Tuiffs and T...ie. lntetnaliotlal 
Trade l!lfU/85 and 19851• (0.-. 1985 and 1986). 

suppliers. China, Hong Kong, Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province, supplied SO per cent of the 1986 
imports. United States manufactuRrs also use Mexico 
and Caribbean countries as offshore manufacturing 
centRS in which garments are made up to their 
speciiacations. 

Western European countries have been modernizing 
the clothing sector and restructuring output so that it 
concentrates on the production of high-value gar
ments. Nevertheless, the tide of imports has led to a 
substantial contraction of the industry in some coun
tries. In Sweden, clothing output fell by SO per cent 
between 197S and 1982; output also fell in Luxem
bourg, the Netherlands and Norway by 30 per cent, in 
the Federal Republic of Germany by 20 per cent, and 
in the United Kingdom by IS per cent. In France there 
was no decline and in Italy and Switzerland produc
tion increased by about 20 per cent. 

There have also been sharp contrasts in the perfor
mance of the clothing industry among developing 
regions. Value added increased by 40 per cent in the 
Indian Subcontinent between 1980 and 198S and in 
Western Asia by SO per cent. Despite growing exports. 
output in East and South-East Asia increased less 
than 30 per cent in this period, reflecting the slower 
growth of the home market. In Latin America, cloth
ing output fell sharply in the period 1981 to 1983 
and in 198S was still 13 per cent below the 1980 level. 
Output in Tropical Africa fell 10 per cent between 
1980 and 198S, but in North Africa output gained 
80 per cent in this period. 

(b) Futur~ prospects 

The output of the clothing industry in developing 
countries is expected to increase by 4. 7 per cent in 

1987 and S.3 per cent in 1988. In developed countries 
the output increase is expected to be 2.9 per cent in 
1987 and 3 per cent in 1988. 

The very rapid growth of the industry in North 
Africa is expected to continue with output forecast to 
increase by 9.9 per cent in both 1987 and 1988. Fast 
growth in output is expected in South-East Asia 
(7.1 per cent in 1987 and 7.4 per cent in 1988). In 
Western Asia, output increases of 4. 7 per cent in 1987 
and S per cent in 1988 aR expected. In other Rgions, 
the cyclical natuR of demand is apparent. In the 
Indian Subcontinent, growth is expected to slow to 
3.3 per cent in ll}o/ .a;:d 2.2 per cent in 1988. The 
output inc:reasts forecast for Latin America aR 

1.2 per cent in 1987 and 3.2 per cent in 1988. For 
Tropical Africa a decline in output of 2.8 per cent in 
1987 and I per cent in 1988 is forecast. 

In most developing countries the emphasis will be 
on developing the clothing industry to supply the 
domestic market wbeR demand may grow at about 
4 per cent per annum in the futUR. Developing coun
tries that seek to expand their exports of clothing to 
developed countries will find markets protected by 
import regulations implemented through a complex 
system of bilateral trade agRC111Cnts (84). 

The defensive position of developed countries Rflects 
the fact that technological developments have so far 
failed to Rduce signiiacantly the labour-intensive 
nature of garment manufacturing. Although the intro
duction of robots is under consideration and the subject 
of active research programmes, an expert view is that 
the clothing industry is unlil:ely to have a fully tested 
and functional flexible manufacturing system until the 
mid-1990s. Until such systems are widely introduced. 
the tasks of picking up, positioning. manipulating and 
moving one or more pieces of fabric around the sew
ing machine will be a manual rather than an auto
mated operation. 

More progress bas been made in using CAD sys
tems for the rapid introduction of new clothing styles. 
When CAD is applied to the design of new clothes, 
computers can be used to mark and guide the cutting 
of cloth for the many different standard sizes of gar
ment. The main advantage of this development is the 
quick response of manufacturers to the need for fre
quent changes in style and design that is typical of this 
industry [SS). 

The new found strength of the clothing industry in 
developed countries is also based on: the close link 
between the retailer, the clothing manufacturer and 
the producers of fabrics and man-made fibres, and the 
speed with which it can deliver new orders to the 
retailer. As a result of the introduction of computer
ized design and manufacturing systems. a reasonable 
target for the delivery of a new garment to the retail 
store is now three weeks from the date of the order. 
Developing countries that ship by sea can offer only a 
much longer delivery ~riod for their clothing pro
ducts. As a result, they are likely to continue to supply 
mainly the high-volume low-cost parts of the clothing 
market in developed countries. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

Rehabilitation of the garment industry has been the 
goal of UNIDO technical co-operation projects in 
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SOurcir EncutitN 
~country"' - o1t_.a peritJI 

China UNDP 1985- China garment tec:hnolOgy deuelopmetit centre 

Egypt UNDP9 19116- Establishment of a national garment. fashion and design centre 

Lesotho UNDP 1985- Assistance to P9Kock Garment Company Ltd. in improving its production 
techniques 

Mexico UNDP 19116- Productivity L"td quality improwement in the garment industry 

Mozambique OTF 19116- Assistance to OMM garment co-opetatives in production cqenization and 
financial management 

Tonga UNDP 19116- Rehabilitation of the garment industry 

United Republic UN Dr 1984- Assistance to the KurlSini Women Tailoring Society 
of Tanzania 

Vmnuatu UNDP 19116- Improvement of garment designing and rnanur.cturing activity 

Africa IDF 1984- Assistance to the Pan African Congress in the establishment of a women's 
garment manufacturing WOffrshop 

FOT fOOlnOt8s - t8ble 46. 

Lesotho, Mozambique, Tonga and Vanuatu. Clothing 
bas traditionally been a small-swic industry, and in 
most of these projects UNIDO assistanee was designed 
to help a group of enterprises to introduce improved 
cutting of fabrics and modem production methods. 

The clothing industry employs a high proportion of 
women, and projects for the Pan African Congress 
and the United Republic of Tanzania have assisted 
garment manufacturing by women. Fashion and gar
ment designs arc the focus of a new centre to be estab
lished for the clothing industry in Egypt with UNIDO 
assistance. UNIDO has also assisted a centre in China 
concerned with the development of garment technol
ogy and helped Mexico to improve productivity and 
quality in its garment industry (sec table 54.) 

6. uatller tlllll far protlllm (ISIC 323)* 

Tanneries, leather fi11ishing 
Fur dressing, dyeing industries 
Products of leather and leather substitutes, except 

footwear 

(a) Present situation 

The leather industry's contribution to manufactur
ing output in 1985 was 0.44 per cent in developed 
countries and 0.59 per cent in developing countries. It 
was 0.54 per cent in Tropical Africa, 1.13 per cent in 
North Africa, 0.61 per cent in Western Asia, 0.48 per 
cent in the Indian Subcontinent, 0.45 per cent in East 
and South-East Asia and 0.66 per cent in Latin 
America (see figure XXIV for regional trends). 

Between 1970 and 1985, the output of the leather 
industry in developing countries increased almost 
three times as fast as in developed countries, that is, 
by I. 7 per cent versus 0.6 per cent per annum. As a 
result, the developing countries' share of world output 
of leather and leather goods rose from 12.8 per cent in 
1970 to 14.8 per cent in 1985 on the basis of a sample 

•UNIDO acknowlcdps the contribution of Ian Howie, Editor of 
uotlrrr. lntm1otlonol Jo11rnol o/ tlw lnd11Jtry (Kent, En1l1nd), 
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of 82 countries, or from 14.6 to 16.2 per cent on the 
basis of data from 165 countries. 

The growth of the leather tanning industry con
tinues to be constrained by the limited availability of 
bides and skins. In 1985, and probably again in 1986, 
!he total world availability of cattle bides and skins 
declined. The current situation is somewhat better in 
the case of skins derived from sheep and goats. Devel
oping countries are the main source of the world's 
supply of sheep :md goat skins, and the population of 
sheep and goats in many developing countries is 
increasing by l to 2 per cent per annum. 

Production of cattle bides by the United States, the 
world's largest producer, fell by 3 per cent in 1985. In 
the EEC, utilization of bovine bides and skins fell by 
10 per cent in 1985. Japan's utilization fell by 7 per 
cent and 100 tanneries closed in 1984 and 1985. In the 
USSR and Eastern Europe, the cattle population fell 
in 1985 for the first time since 1977. In Argentina, it 
declined by I per cent. 

The main suppliers of the international market for 
hides in 1985 were the United States (24 million 
hides), Australia and New Zealand (6 million hides) 
and Africa (3 million hides). The main buyers were 
Japan (10 million hides), the USSR and Eastern 
Europe (8 million hides), Republic of Korea (7 million 
hides), Western Europe (5 million hides) and Mexico 
(3 million hides). 

In 1986, the output of leather and leather products 
in most developed countries declined again. The only 
developed country where the output of leather pro
ducts increased substantially in 1986 was Italy. Italy 
imports 75 per cent of its requirem~nts for hides and 
skins and exports more than half its output of leather, 
leather goods and shoes. Exports of leather trebled in 
the four years to 1985 and a 30 per cent increase was 
expected in 1986. Exports of shoes at 400 million pain 
in 1985 were a record. Exports of leather goods, 
leather accessories and poves were also buoyant. This 
success has been achieved by careful selection of hides 
and skins and continued investment in modemizin1 
•A•ineries, which have been subject to toup environ
mental control measures [86). 

In Latin America, output of the leather industry 
increased in 198S and 1986 but is expected to sta1nate 
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in the near future. In Argentina, less than 14 million 
cattle were slaughtered in 1986 compared to 16 million 
in 1978 and the reduced cattle herd means that supply 
of local bides will fall further in the future. Since out
put of shoes fell in 198S and 1986, the domestic 
market used less leather. Exports of bovi~ leather 
were down to $250 million in I 98S compared to 
S400 million at the peak in 1979 but recovered to 
S28S million in 1986. Measures have been taken to 
stimulate exports of shoes and leather goods in the 
future [87). 

In Africa, leather output bas been growing steadily 
and there is a brighter outlook for the leather industry 
for the period 1986-1990. Modern tanneries have been 
established, and between 1977 and 1985 bovine leather 
output jumped from 7 million to 12 million skins and 
goat leather from IS million to 18 million skins. 
Governments are trying to mate their countries more 
self-sufficient in meat production and are implement
ing livestock improvement programmes, but the con
tinent bas one of the worst bide and skin recovery 
rates. Hides and skins are often S<.' damaged as to be 
useless; a large proportion is still tanned by traditional 
methods and is suitable for local use only. Many of 
the bigger tanneries lack tanning chemicals and 
trained management. Coherent government policies 
on tanning and training and management assistance 
from abroad are still lacking in some countries. 

Kenya bas established a modern tannery which can 
process 750 million squaR feet of finished leather per 
year; a major proportion will be for export by air 
fRight to European markets. Total cost of the project 
is put at $7 .4 million. Leather Industries of Kenya 
Limited bas attracted foreign equity and loan finance 
from the lnternationiJ! Finance Corporation, the 
Development ComiJ3ny of the Federal Republic of 
Germany, the Belgian Corporation for International 
Investment and the Fund for Research and Develop
ment for the Development of Africa. A Belgian tanner, 
UT AMMO, is the technical collaborator and bas 
responsibility for in-plant training. Training overseas 
has been promised by the Governments of Belgium and 
Italy [88). 

In Asia, a rapid expansion of production of leather 
and leather goods is planned by India, Republic of 
Korea and Bangladesh in the period 198S to 1990. The 
Republic of Korea is the world's fourth largest buyer 
of hides and skins to feed its booming leather and 
leather products industry. Over the last 12 years, out
put bas grown by 30 per cent per annum. Exports 
reached SI l>illion in 1984 and $1.S billion in 1986. 
Some SO per cent of the exports is accounted for by 
leather garments, of which the Republic of Korea is 
the world's largest exporter. At first competitiveness 
was based on low wages, but now it is based on 
investments in modern plant and equipment, m.anu
facturing expertise and good design. The leather goods 
industry depends on a modern tanning industry that 
processes 30,000 pieces a day. Total leather produc
tion is put at 14.9 million square metres of which 
67 per cent goes to shoe manufacturers, 29 per cent to 
leather garmen' producers and the rest to the leather 
products industry. A major innovation is the plan to 
move 23 tanners from metropolitan Seoul to a site 
64 kilometres south where modern tanneries are being 
built [89). 
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India is the world's largest producer of bides and 
skins, accounting for I 0 per cent of world output of 
goat and sheep skins and almost 7 per cent of world 
output of cattle hides. Until the late 1960s a large part 
of output was exported either as hides and skins or as 
semi-finished leather. Starting in the early 1970s, 
exports of hides and skins were banned, and then 
exports of semi-finished leather were made subject to 
additional duties and put under quota. As a result, 
around 7S per cent of leather production in India is 
now finished leather, 60 per cent of which is made up 
into finished goods. 

The exports of the leather and shoe industries grew 
from $274 million in 1980-1981 to S486 million in 
1984-198S, and the plan is to double export earnings by 
1990. To achieve this the Government of India bas 
decided to promote strong growth in the leather and 
shoe industry. To encourage the export of leather goods, 
it bas reduc;OO import duties substantially on machines 
for the tanning and leather products industry and on 
imported chemicals and components. The !';hoe industry 
is expected to increase exports from 20 million pairs in 
198S to over 100 million by 1990 (90). 

Hides and skins aR one of the most important raw 
materials of Bangladesh, the leather exports of which 
averaged S6S million in the period 1980-198S. The 
Government plans to obtain maximum value from 
them by exporting crust and finished chrome leather 
instead of wet-blue leather. Only 13 out of the ISO 
tanneries are equipped to make the change because 
both the leather tanning and the leather products 
industry use a low level of technology at pRSCnt 
[91 ]. Hence a huge investment in the tanning industry 
(1,200 million talta) is provided for in the 1985-1990 
development plan. 

In Western Asia, Turkey bas developed sizeable 
r-llOrts of leather garments (worth $240 million) and 
\.;.al exports of the leather and leather products indus
try were valued at $440 million in 1984. The tanning 
industry uses modem equipment mainly imported 
from Western Europe (bearing import duty at up to 
SO to 70 per cent). Domestic sources of chemicals have 
been developed. More than half the country's leather 
goes to the footwear industry which produced 9S mil
lion pairs in 1984. Only 3 million pairs were exported 
up to 1982, but since then Adidas bas begun to pro
duce football boots and tennis shoes in Turkey, and 
Puma shoes are now produced and exported (92). 

(b) F11111re prospects 

The output of the leather and leather products 
industry in developing countries is expected to increase 
by 3.2 per cent in 1987 and 3.9 per cent in 1988. In 
developed countries, the forecast increase in output is 
2 per cent in 1987 and 1.9 per cent in 1988. 

In East and South-East Asia output growth of 
10.S per cent both in 1987 and in 1988 is forecast. 
Rapid growth at 6.8 per cent in 1987 and 6.9 per cent 
in 1988 in Western Asia and at 8.9 per cent in 1987 
and 9.1 per cent in 1988 in North Africa is also 
expected. Limited supplies of leather remain a con
straint in Latin America, where no increase in leather 
output is forecast for 1987 and 19~8. Since Latin 
America accounts for SO per cent of the South's 
output, this halves the average rate of growth in 



developing countries as a group. But substantial 
growth in output is expected on the Indian Sub
continent, where the Indian Government bas made 
leather a priority industry for expansion.• 

industry with better animal husbandry, improved 
recovery and better quality bides and skins. Once 
these are available the incentive to develop modern 
tanneries will be stronger. 

Although the growth of this industry in developed 
countries and Latin America is constrained by a shor
tage of bides and skins, a steady growth of leather 
supplies is expected in Tropical Africa, the Indian 
Subcontinent and other Asian countries. Nevenbeless, 
some developing countries {Brazil, India, Republic of 
Korea, Turkey) will be competing with developed 
countries for a limited supply of bides and skins as 
they continue to make the leather and shoe industries 
a pan of their thrust into export markets. 

Modem technology bas brought major improve
ments in the tanning and processing of leather. Com
puters can help select the best way to cut a piece of 
leather. The rapid development of electronic sensors 
can help detect defects in a piece of leather, but the 
selection and processing of leathers of high quality 
will always remain as much an an as a science despite 
these advances. 

In African and some other developing countries, the 
first priority is to establish a sound basis for the 

(c) UNIDO acti'viti~s 

•UNIDO"s statistical fom:asts do not n:flc:ct the world shortage 
of bides and skins because increases in value added indudcd an 
allowance for higher lealher prices. 

Major UNIDO technical co-ordination projects in 
1986 are listed in table SS. The projects with the 
broadest impact are those that have established or 

Tmle 55. Selected UNIDO tect."11c81 c:o-oper8llon prafeds Nl8led to the IHlher 8lld fur pnMlucls Industry 

Soun:a EffCUfit]g 
Region. country"'-• off~ pi,riodb Pro;ect titJeC 

Africa RP 1985- Integrated development programme of the leather and leather products 
1986 industry in selected African countries 

Brazil IDF' 1980- Assistance in the establishment and operation of a pilot and demonstration 
plant for tannery effluents treatment 

Burma UNDP 1982- Development Centre for Leather Technology-preparatory assistance 
1986 

China UNDP/ 1985- Assistance to the Leather Technology Centre, Shanghai 
IDF' 

Costa Rica OTF' 1982- Asistancia al Cltntro de Tecnologia def Cuero 
1986 

Democratic Yemen IDF 1979- Machinery and equipment for the National Tanning Factory 
1986 

Dominican Republic IDF 1984- Assistance in the establishment of a leather quality laboratory 

Hungary OTF 1984- Specific assistance to the Ministry of Industry 
1986 

India UNDP' 1982- Strengthening of the college of leather technology 

Indonesia UNDP' 1985- Assistance in research and development activities in leather and allied 
industries 

Jamaica UNDP 1985- Assistance in the vegetable tanning of goat skins 
1986 

Kenya IDF' 1984- Leather development centre 

Lesotho RP 1986- Assistance to Basotho Tanning Company Ltd. 

Montserrat RP 1986- Training in leatherworks 

Napa I UNDP 1986- Revitalization cf the Hetauda Leather Industries 

Pakistan UNDP 0 1979- Leather products development centre 

Peru UNDP 1981- Assistance to small-scale leather and tannery industry 

Philippines IDF .. 1985- Upgrading of the footwear and leather goods training and demonstration 
centre 

Rwanda IDF 1986- Assistance pr6paratoire dens l'etablil88ment d'une induatrie du cuir et 
d'articles en cuir 

Somalia OTF 1986- Sectoral study on hides, skins. l'Jather •nd leather products trade and Industry 

Sri Lanka UNDP0 1981- Assistance to the Ceylon Leather Products Corporation 

Sudan IDF 1983- Assistance to the public sector tanning industry 
1986 

United Republic IDF 1979- Assistance to the leather and leather products Industry pilot plant 
of Tanzania 1986 

UNDPTF 1982- Establishment of a leather goods unit 

Viet Nam UNDP 1985- Assistance to the leather industry research centre 

For lootnot• - llbte 48. 
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strengthened a national centre for leather technology 
and development servicing the existing industry. Such 
projects were operating in Burma, China. Costa Rica. 
Dominican Rcpubli<-, India, Kenya and Viet Nam. 
Broad assistance has also been provided in the pro
duction of leather and leather products in Indonesia. 
Pakistan and Sri 1..2.nka. 

Recognizing the potential for the leather industry in 
Tropical Africa. UNIDO initiated preparatory investi
gations in 1986 for an integrated development pro
gramme for the leather industry in selected African 
countries. In addition. assistance has been provided to 
a tannery in Lesotho. for the production of leather 
goods in the United Republic of Tanzania and in the 
form of a survey for the establishment of the leather 
industry in Somalia. 

Jamaica has been assisted in the vegetable tanning 
of guat skins. Machinery and equipment has been 
supplied to the National Tanning Factory in Demo
cratic Yemen. The leather industry can damage the 
environment and UNIDO has been called on to advise 
on the treatment of tanning cflluents in Brazil. 

The UNIDO Investment Promotion Service pro
mo ·ed investment in a ;:annery in Malawi in I98S; 
total cost of plant and equipment was S 1.6 million. 
Investment was promoted in a tannery in Bangladesh 
in I986; total investment was SI.I million. 

UNIDO has held three world-wide Consultations 
on the leather. leather products and shoe industries, in 
1977. 1980 and I984.• They have created a forum for 
tanners and leather specialists to meet and discuss 
international co-operation in this industry. They have 
focused attention on the opponunities to increase 
world leather supplies by better handling of hides and 
skins, installing modern tanneries in developing coun
tries and maintaining free trade and avoiding protec
tionism. 

7. Footwear (/SIC 324) 

(a) Present situation 

Because leather supplies arc limited, plastic, rubber 
and fabrics have replaced leather in the manufacture 
of shoes. In the late 1970s the fashion trend for boots 
required more leather. Casual shoes made of fabrics 
with moulded rubber bottoms and using little leather 
have been a major fashion trend of the 1980s. Only 
the more expensive shoes now have leather soles as 
well as leather uppers. Shoes use about SO per cent of 
leather supplies in both developed and developing 
countries. 

The footwear industry makes a larger contribution 
to manufacturing output than the leather and leather 
products industry, namely I.I per cent in developing 
countries and 0.7 per cent in developed countries in 
198S. Its contribution was 0.82 per cent in South-East 
Asia, 1.06 per cent in the Indian Subcontinent, 
I. I I per cent in North Africa and Western Asia, 
I .6 per cent in Tropical Africa and I .24 per cent in 

•Sec lhc rcpor11 of 1hc Finl, Second, and Third Consul1a1ions 
on 1hc Lca1hcr and Lcalhcr Produc:ls lndus1ry (ID/" /G.358/9, 
IDl2SS and ID/318). 
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Latin America. Substantial exports account for the 
industry's larger-than-average contnl>ution to manu
facturing output in Taiwan Province (1.47 per cent) 
and in the Republic of Korea (0.94 per cent) (see 
figure XXV for regional trends). 

Value added in the shoe industry increased in the 
period 1970 to I98S by 3 per cent per annum in devel
oping countries and 0.S per cent in developed coun
tries. As a result. the developing countries' share of 
world shoe output grew from I2.6 per cent in I970 to 
I7.2 per cent in I98S on the basis of a sample of 
82 countries. or from I4.2 to I8.9 per cent c..:1 the basis 
of data from I6S countries. 

The number of shoes produced in a sample of 
developing countries and areas increased by 4.S 11CI' 

cent per annum between I973 and I982. The largest 
producers of footwear in the South are Argentina. 
Brazil. Egypt. Indonesia, Mexico and Nigeria. The 
most important exponers are Republic of Korea 
(Sl,3S2 million in I984), Brazil (S87I million in I983). 
Hong Kong ($237 million in I984) and Taiwan Prov
ince (no data available). In comparison, Italy exponed 
S3,S03 million worth of shoes in I984. 

The increase in exports of these developing countries 
and developed countries such as Italy, Spain and 
Yugoslavia over the last IO years bas brought about 
some restructuring of the shoe industry at the world 
level. In I98S. Western Europe exported SIS million 
pairs of leather shoes and the USSR and Eastern 
Europe 83 million pairs. Brazil exported I20 million 
pairs, the Republic of Korea 99 million and China 
84 million. Developing countries have exponed both 
leather shoes and component parts of leather shoes 
(soles and uppers). They have also developed exports 
of low-cost shoes made of rubber, canvas and plastic. 
A few countries like Brazil have been successful as 
suppliers of more expensive, up-market shoes where 
style, quality and design are important. 

The output of shoes in developed countries as a 
group has increased very little since 197S. The level of 
output has been falling in North America and IOO fac
tories closed in the United States in I984 when the 
flood of imponed shoes reached its peak. In I 986, 
shoe output fell further, to 230 million pairs and 
impons rose from 843 million pairs in I98S to 950 
million pairs in 1986. In Western Europe, imports 
have supplied a growing share of the market over the 
last 10 years. The footwear industry in Western 
Europe again stated its case for greater protection in 
1986. But in M'-y, the EEC turned down a plea for a 
special inquiry into the problems of the industry [93). 
The EEC Commissioner responsible pointed out that 
although footwear imports had increased in I 985. the 
EEC still had a positive trade balance. 

Although Japan's shoe industry has been tightly 
protected from competition from abroad, output of 
leather shoes increased by only I .4 per cent per annurr. 
between 197S and 1984 to S6 million pairs. Up to Feb
ruary 1985 imports were restrained by a quota, 
thought to be about I million pairs. Since February 
198S imports up to 4.S million pairs have been 
allowed, but they are ~barged import duty of 27 per 
cent; imports beyond this level pay duty of 60 per 
cent. In the first six months of 1986, imports reached 
an annual rate of 3.S million pairs, including a large 
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quantity of training and jogging shoes imported from 
the Republic of Korea [94]. Despite the expansion. 
shoe imports into Japan arc still well below the level 
in the EEC (33 per cent of the market) and in the 
United States (70 per cent of the market). 

Output bas increased in the USSR and Eastern 
Europe regions in the last 10 years. and these regions 
exported 83 million pairs in 1985. The USSR footwear 
industry is constructing the world•s largest footwear 
components factory. It will be of advanced design. 
using robots and fully automated systems of Italian 
origin. A contract valued at $70 million to supply the 
factory on a tum-key basis bas been signed between 
an Italian consortium and the Ministry of Light 
Industry [95]. 

China's output of shoes increased by 6.6 per cent 
per annum from 1973 to 1982. China bas also become 
a large exporter of footwear. In 1984 it exported 
27 million pairs to France. 23 million to Italy. 20 mil
lion to the United States and 9.5 million to the Fed
eral Republic of Germany. 

The Government of India bas set bold plans fol' the 
expansion of the production and export of shoes and 
shoe components such as leather uppers. Output of 
300 million pairs of shoes in 1984-1985 is expected to 
reach 440 million pairs by 1990. Exports are expected 
to rise from $132 million in 1984-1985 to over $700 
million in 1990. Incentives are available to firms that 
export 75 per cent of their production; foreign 
partners can buy out up to 40 per cent of such Indian 
producers [96]. 

Ir. 1985, the Republic of Korea produced 381 mil
lion pairs of shoes, of which 259 million pairs were 
exported. Producers in the Republic of Korea were 
quick to develop capacity to meet the new demand for 
training and jogging shoes in the 1980s; more recently 
they have moved up-market into lines of shoes using 
leather. As a result, exports of shoes in the first five 
months of 1986 were at an annual rate ofSl.7 billion. 
Although the major buyers are in the United States. 
training and jogging shoes made in the Republic of 
Korea are sold in at least 25 countries. 

In Thailand, shoemaking is undertaken in 2.000 
small family businesses. They can produce up to 
36 million pairs of shoes per year. Shoe exports 
increased from 52 million baht in 1979 to 672 million 
baht in 1983. The industry has to cope with higher 
leather prices, the tendency to export the best quality 
leather and the need to import adhesive and tanning 
dyes. 

(b) Future prospects 

The output of the shoe industry in developing coun
tries is expected to increase by 4.1 per cent in 1987 and 
5.4 per cent in 1988. In developed countries, shoe out
put is expected to increase by 2.S per cent in 1987 and 
2.4 per cent in 1988. 

Over the past IS years, output of shoes has grown 
fastest in South-East Asia. This trend is expected to 
continue with output increases of 12.6 per cent in 1987 
and 11.6 per cent in 1988. Output increases in Western 
Asia of 3.7 per cent both in 1987 and in 1988 are fore
cast. In North Africa large output increases of 7.6 per 
cent in 1987 and 8.1 per cent in 198g are expected. 
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Output is forecast to grow slowly in Latin America 
(0.9 per cent in 1987 and 3.3 per cent in 1988) and in 
Trc•pical Africa (1.9 per cent in 1987 and 3.4 per cent 
in 1988). In the Indian Subcontinent output may 
increase faster than past trends suggest ( 1. 7 per cent in 
1987 and 1.9 per cent in 1988) due to increased 
exports. 

Rapid population growth will ensure a steady 
increase in the demand for shoes of 4 per cent per 
annum in developing countries and further develop
ment of the industry is likely to focus mainly on sup
plying these domestic needs. As supplies of leather are 
not growing as rapidly as the demand for shoes in 
most countries. the trend towards the manufacture of 
shoes from rubber. canvas and plastic will continue. 

World restructuring of shoe production has proba
bly reached its limits. Import penetration may increase 
further in Japan but fall in the United States. Exports 
of shoes from developing countries will continue to be 
most successful in the high-volume. low-cost market. 
but a few developing countries may compete sur:cess
fully in the fashion market. Their success is likely to 
be limited by the distance from the market and the 
improved competitiveness of the domestic shoe indus
try in developed countries. 

Automation was introduced to the shoe industry 
much later than in other industries. As a result. there 
is still considerable scope for making wider use of 
CAD and full automation of the manufacturing pro
cess. These advances will make the industry much 
more capital-intensive. Modem plani.:> require fe~~r 
employees and will probably lead in time to greater 
concentration in large firms as compared with the 
present small-scale level of operations. 

Some shoe-manufacturing enterprises in developed 
countries have already adopted advanced manufactur
ing technology to increase flexibility in developing 
new designs so as to respond more quickly to 
customer needs. Computer-aided design and engineer
ing (CAD/CAE) systems are expensive and still 
largely experimental. Screen images in three dimen
sions would reduce sample preparation of new shoes 
and enable the effects of changes in style and 
construction to be seen and evaluated quickly. 

Computers have already been applied to planning 
and controlling manufacturing and inventory systems 
with considerable cost savings. Computer-programmed 
machines for stitching, lasting and roughing are being 
introduced to reduce labour requirements. Other 
technical improvr.nents have been in the CL'tting of 
leather and moulding or trimming other mattrials to 
the required dimensions. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO technical co-operation projects in the shoe
manufacturing industry are listed in table 56. The 
emphasis of assistance to the existing industry varies 
from project to project. Argentina is interesttd in 
increased exports of shoes. Egypt aims at improving 
the manufacture of footwear components and access
ories. Improving the technology of footwear produc
tion is the goal of projects in Cuba, Pakistan and the 
Philippines. 



Soun:e Encutit]g 
RlfiOn,. countty or - ol,..... ,_no,11 

Argentina UNDP 1985- ~to the shoe industry-export dewelopt ..... t 

Bunnad UNDP 1982- 06-ltlloprner.! Centre for Leather Technology-prep91'atory assismnce 
1986 

Cllinad UNOP/ 1985- Assistance to the Leather Technology Centre. ShMghai 
IDF" 

Cuba UNDP 1984- T~nical assistance in development of footware lllCt•IOlogy 

Egypt UNDP 

lncfiad UNOP" 

1985-

1982-

Advisory service on the !Nllufacture of footwur components and awoli8ries 

Strengthening of the college of leather technology 

Pakistan UNDP 1984- Assistance to the Hyderabad Leather Footwear Centre 

Philippines IDF"" 1985- Upgrading of the footwear and leather goods training and demon: Jation 
cef'tre 

Sri lankaci UNDP" 

United Republic IDF 

1981-

1979-
1986 

Assistance to the Ceylon Leather Products Corporation 

Assistance to the leather and leather products industry pilot plant 
of Tanzaniad 

For footnotes a. b Md c - i.ble 46. 
dListecf lllso in i.ble 55. 

'- Woofl ~-"' prH.cts (ISIC 331)* 

Sawn lumber, plywood, particle board, veneers 
Wooden containers 
Other wood products, except furniture 

(a) Present situation 

This industry makes a modest contribution to 
manufacturing output, amounting to 2.3 per cent in 
developing countries and 2.1 per cent in developed 
countries. Between 1970 and 1985, the annual increase 
in output of wood and wood products was much 
faster in developing countries (3.9 per cent) than in 
developed countries ( 1.2 per cent). As a result, the 
developing countries' share of world output increased 
from 8.7 per cent in 1970 to 13.9 per cent in 1985 on 
the basis of a sample of 82 countries, or from 9.9 to 
13.8 per cent on the basis of data from 165 countries 
(see figure XXVI for regional trends). 

In 1985 and 1986 the wood and wood products 
industry in North America began to recover from the 
weak demand of the period 1982-1984, caused mainly 
by high interest rates. The level of activity in the hous
ing and construction industries picked up and produc
tion of sawn wood in the United States increased by 
2.6 per cent in 1985 and 4.2 per cent in 1986. 

There was little increase in the industry's output in 
Western Europe in 1985 and 1986. After the strong 
recovery in 1984, c:Jtput of sawn wood stagnated; 
output of wood-based panels (particle board, plywood 
and fibre board) increased 2 per cent in 1985 and 
stagnated in 1986. Output will increase slowly in 1987 
and 1988 unless the depressed level of activity in the 
housing and construction industries responds strongly 
to lower interest rates. 

In Eastern Europe and the USSR, output increased 
by 4.7 per cent in 1984 and 3.7 per cent in 1985, faster 
than in other developed regions. 

•UNIDO acknowlcdps a • m1ribu1ion on lhis induJlry from 
Jean Kloos. Edilor, Tiflfbtr Trodn Jourflol (London). 

In Japan, activity in both the housing and construc
tion industries increased steadily in 1985 and 1986 and 
the outlook is for further advances in 1987 and 1988 
stimulated by very low interest rates. However, the 
long-term trend is to use less wood and reay more on 
imports. The wood and wood products industry has 
lost corepetitiveness and is facing increasing difficul
ties in importing logs for sawing in Japan. Output of 
sawn wood and plywood contracted in 1985 and 1986 
and this trend is likely to continue in 1986 and 1987. 

In China, demand for wood and wood products has 
increased, but supply has been constrained by the 
country's limited forest resources. Imports of soft
wood and hardwood logs have increased sharply, cost
ing S0.7S billion in 1985. Plywood imports have 
increased to the point where they supplied 2S per cent 
of demand in 1985. Government polkJ aims at 
malting China self-sufficient in wood by 2000 by 
expanding the forest area from 12 per cent to 20 per 
cent of the total land area. In the meantime, the 
development of substitutes for wood such as steel in 
construction is being pushed vigorously. Annual out
put of wood panel products, including lhose that util
ize sawmill waste, is expected to increase by one third 
by 1990. 

The largest producers of sawn wood and plywood in 
1984 among developing countries are listed in table 57. 

India launched a forestry development plan in 1985 
aimed at increasing forests by S million hectares a year 
and raising the level of forested land to JS per cent of 
total land area (the 1947 level) compared to IO per 
cent in 1985. However, in the near future, the scope 
for increasing output of sawn wood and wood-based 
panel products is limited. 

Indonesia's output of Ylood and ~ood products has 
increased sharply since 1980 and contributed to 
increased export earnings. Indonesia is the world's 
largest exporler of hardwood plywood; exports of 
J. 76 million cubic metres in 1985 were three limes the 
1982 level. Lumber production, up 4 per cent in 1985, 
has continued to grow despite weaker domestic 
demand. Indonesia's move towards the end of 1986 to 
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TMle 57. LMgeet producers of sawn wood mc1 lll'iwood--. clet1lap.tg c:ounb1ea ..... _ ... 1_ 
(Millions of cubic metnls) 

Counfr)'or-

am.a 
Brazil 
India 
u.laysia 
lndonasia 
Nigeria 
Turkey 
Republic of Korea 
Chile 
Mexico 

Production ol 
-wood 

24.41 
15.15 
10.98 
7.28 
6..32 
4.53 
4.12 
3.52 
2.00 
1.71 

Counfr)'"' -

·~ Chi,... 
Republic of Korea 
Brazil 
Malaysia 
Singapore 
Philippines 
Mexico 
Thabnd 

3..82 
1.63 
1.30 
0.90 
0.79 
0.48 
0.41 
Q.29 

0.16 

Soura: Food Md Agricullurw Olpniulioo al lhe Unil9d Ndons.. 19fH YWllaoi ol FOl9lt Product 
sr-..a (Aon9. 1914). 

~ T._.. Pl'awiMa. 

ban certain hardwood exports has caused concern to 
buyers, particularly in Taiwan Province, where its 
timbers are used in the furniture and mouldings indus
tries. Indonesia is planning to devdop its own manu
facturing facilities for furniture and mouldings pro
duction as a further means of using its vast forest 
reserves. The stance taken by Indonesia has been 
adopted by other major exporters of wood such as 
Malaysia and the Philippines. 

For Papua New Guinea. forest products arc the 
third largest source of exports, worth over $80 million 
in 1984. Most of the wood is exported as logs, and 
unlilce other South-East Asian countries, government 
policy provides for a relaxation of the restriction of 
log exports. A considerable part of the forest area 
deemed usable bas yet to be exploited.• 

The wood and wood products industry in Tropical 
Africa bas begun to benefit from improved demand in 
Western Europe. As China and Japan have become 
the major buyers of Asian plywood, European import
ers have begun to tum back to their traditional 
African suppliers. Although many African countries 
have problems with deforestation, countries such as 
Cameroon, Gabon and Zaire still have sufficient wood 
resources to increase their export trade. Other coun
tries such as Cote d'Ivoire and Ghana intend to pro
cess locally more of their wood into wood products. 
Ghana has banned exports in the form of logs for 
14 commercial species of wood, and Cote d'Ivoire is 
encouraging exports of processed wood products. 

The raw material base for this industry has suffered 
from the extensive use of wood as fuel in rural areas 
and the deforestation that results. In the future more 
African countries are likely to follow the example of 
Zimbabwe, where a major commercial programme of 
afforestation was completed in the 1960s. Today, 
2S yean later, Zimbabwe is self-sufficient in lumber 
and has suff'acient pulpwood resources to consider 
estaolishing a pulp mill. 

Although the level of housing and construction 
activity recovered in several Latin American countries 
in 1986, the wood and wood products industry con
tinues to be affected by weak demand. Lack of effec-

•As reponcd by 1he Fore11 lndusirics Council of Papua New 
Guinea in World Wood. Oclobcr 1916. 

tive reforestation continues to be a problem through
out Latin America; for the region as a whole only one 
out of 10 hectares cut is replanted. 

In Brazil the stimulus for exports of wood and 
wood products weakened in 1986. In February 1986 
internal prices were frozen, but few buyers adhered to 
government-determined levels, leading to an internal 
price spiral. Exports of both lumber and panel pro
ducts dwindled. but further measures arc expected to 
revitalize exports in 1987. 

Chile is Latin America's largest exporter of wood; 
the 011tput of roundwood increased 8 per cent in 1985 
and exports increased 14 per cent. Chile is followed by 
Brazil, Paraguay and Honduras. Only Brazil exports 
large quantities of plywood and fibreboard. Many coun
tries recognized the potential for increasing exports. The 
Government of Brazil believes that the rich resources 
of the Amazon Forest, comprising JS per cent of the 
country land area, contain usable species of wood that 
have not hitherto been exploited commercially. 

(b) Futur~ pros~cts 

The output of wood and wood products in devel
oping countries is expected to increase by 4.S per cent 
in 1987 and S.2 per cent in 1988. In developed 
countries, output is expected to increase by 2.2 per 
cent in 1987 and 2.0 per cent in 1988. 

Among the regions of the South, the industry is 
expected to expand fastest in South-East Asia (S. 7 per 
cent in 1987 and 6.9 per cent in 1988), and in Western 
Asia (7.2 per cent in both 1987 and 1988). Strong 
demand is expected in the Indian Subcontinent (7.9 per 
cent in 1987 and 8.1 per cent in 1988). Weak demand 
will limit output growth in Latin America (2.3 per 
cent in 1987 and 3.1 per cent in 1988), and in Tropical 
Africa (3.0 per cent in 1987 and 0.1 per cent in 1988). 

As supply and demand in world production of 
softwood, hardwood and panel products is reasonably 
well balanced, prices are expected to remain stable in 
1987, although there may be seasonal fluctuations. 

FAO estimates that between 1980 and the year 
2000, demand for wood in developing countries will 
double and demand for wood-based panels and papr.r 
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1984-

1984-

1986--

1984-

1986--

1984-
1986 

1986 

1983-
1986 

1983-

1985-

1986--

1986--

1986--

1984-
1986 

1986 

1981-
1986 

1984-
1986 

1985-

1985-

1981-

l986--

1986-

1983-
1986--

1984-

1986--

1986--

1980-

1982-

1981-
1986 

1984-
1986 

1986-

1983-
1988 

1983-
1986 

1988-
1988-

1988-

Apoyo a la rehabilitaciOn de puentes en 6rw declar.sas en emergencia 

Low-c:ost modular ~led wooden bridges 

Assistance for quality control of imported wood 

Development of modular wooden bridges 

Exploratory mission for wooden bridge construc:tion 

Tec:hno-ec:onomic study for the production of moulded panels from coconut 
fibres 

Assistance for quality control of imparted wood 

Wooden bridge c:onstruc:tion 

Apoyo a la rehabilitaciOn de puentes en 6rw declaradas en emergenc:ia 

Low-c:ost modular prefabric:atecl wooden bridges 

Wooden bridges 

Assessment on power generation in labaza using Nga5se and/or wastewood 

Promotion of external trade 

Construction of a prototype solar timber-drying kiln 

Development of secondary wood-proc:essing industries 

Desatrollo de puentes pnlfabricados de maclera (utensiOn) 

Timber bridge c:onstruc:tion 

Mobile timber preservation plant 

Feasibility study to assist in establishing a modem wooden building and repair 
industry in lrilln Jaya 

Production of prefabricated modular wooden bridges 

Assistance in the development of wooden handicraft 

Construction of a solar wood drying kiln 

Development of prefabricated modular wooden bridges 

Timber preservation for c:onwuc:tion 

Development of prefabricated modular wooden bridges 

Assistance to the wood processing industry 

Tec:hno-ec:onomic feasibility study for a wood-based panel plant 

Production of wooden textile industry accessorieS 

FAOJECAdfUNIDO-Forest industries advisory group for Africa 

Regional coconut wood training programme 

Training course on coconut wood building. ptiilippines. :Z0.28 February 1985 

Workshop on develOpment of wooden bridge construction in Latin America 
and Caribbean. Washington. o.c .. 17-21 November 1986 

Technical course on criteria for the selection of woodwolcing machines 

Workshop on production management in public sector mechanical wood
proc:essing industries. YugoalaYia. 1~27 April 1985 

Demonstration timber bridge. Austria 
Workshop on production management in public sector mechanical wood
proceuing industnes. YugoalaYia. 6-23October1988 
Workshop on production in public-sector mechanical wood-processing 
industries 



will treble. These forecasts demonstrate the impor
tance of this industry and thf. need to ensure that it 
can ~btain adequate supplies of wood from each 
country"s forest resources. 

Since most of the wood consumed in developing 
countries is still used for fuel. adequate resources for a 
substantial expansion of the wood and wood products 
industry now depend on reforestation. International 
co-operation in this industry is likdy to focus in the 
next IS years on programmes of reforestation. projects 
to develop the lumber industry and the raising of 
capacity utilization in existing plants producing sawn 
wood. vencctS and plywood for export. 

An example of the potential in Africa is the case of 
Ghana which shipped only 100.000 cubic metres of 
hardwoods in the early 1980s. Exports trebled in 1986 
following substantial World Bank and bilateral devel
opment assistance. By 1990, exports are expected to 
rise to 700,000 cubic metres. There are now around 
52 companies in Ghana exporting timber, although 
only 17 of these account for 85 per cent of total 
exports. Log ex~rts still account for about half of 
Ghana"s timber exports. but sawn lumber is increasing 
its share. In 1987 some 40 mills are expected to receive 
World Bank aid to start up with new equipment. 
Ghana is also teen to export furniture components 
and blanks but will have to pay close attention to 
quality and moisture content standards. 

In 1986 the International Tropical Timber Agree
ment was signed by almost 100 producing and con
suming nations. The comer-stone of the Agreement is 
the preservation and regeneration of the world"s tropi
cal hardwood reserves, which tend to be concentrated 
in the developing countries of South-East Asia, West 
Africa and Latin America. 

Technological advances over the last 20 years have 
mainly focused on automation of wood processing 
and full utilization of waste products in panels such as 
fibreboard and particle board. More attention is now 
being given to using wood as structures in building.• 
In least developed countries and other developing 
countries lacking their own steel mills, opportunities 
for substituting wood for steel in construction projects 
are being encouraged by UNIDO. 

Production of panel products from sawmill waste 
has been fully exploited in most developed countries, 
but remains to be exploited in developing countries. 
International co-operation could focus on the wider 
introduction of plants manufacturing fibreboard, par
ticle board, hardboard etc. 

Developing countries that manufacture veneers and 
plywood can benefit from advanced technology such 
as electronic scanners and sensors combined with 
computerized controls to upgrade the quality and 
value of their wood products, in particular those des
tined for export markets. 

(c) UN/DO activiti~f 

UNIDO technical co-operation encourages the use 
of wood in construction in developing countries, most 
of which would otherwise have to import substitutes 

•In Au11ralia, for uample. a way 10 u1ililC pine 1hinninp and 
small 1rca 10 produce slrona muc1ural-quali1y limber ou1 of small· 
diameter lop has bcc:i developed in a pilot plant. 

such as stcd. UNIDO designs for prefabricated modu
lar wooden bridges that were developed in Kenya bar. 
been introduced in seven other countries: Bolivia. 
Central African Republic. Chile, Dominica. Honduras. 
Madagascar, Nicaragua and Peru. and projects are 
9perational in Bhutan and El Salvador. UNIDO has 
also assisted countries to preserve wood for the con
struction industry (Bhutan. Honduras and Nicaragua) 
and to introduce solar wood-drying kilns (Guyana 
and ~ontserrat). Training programmes are concen
trated on criteria for the selection of woodworking 
machines and production management in wood
processing industries (sec table 58). 

UNIDO"s first world-wide study of the wood and 
wood-processing industry (97] was prepared in 1983 
and discussed at the first UNIDO Con.•,dtation Meet
ing on this industry convened at Helsinki in Sep
tember 1983. The Consultation Meeting considered 
the management of forest resoun:es needed for ade
quate world-wide supply of wood up to the year 2000. 
how to promote greater use of commcrcially lcss
accepted species of wood, and other measures to 
increase the share of developing countries in the inter
national market for wood and wood products. When 
considering the curren~ status and future dnelopmcnt 
of the industry. the need to promote greater use of 
wood in construction in developing countries was 
recognized. 

The UNIDO Investment Promotion Service has 
promoted investments in timber logging in Cameroon 
(S3.S million) and in the manufacture of parquct
flooring blocks in the United Republic of Tanzania 
($6.S million). 

'· Fllnlitlltt a~flXtllTa (ISIC 332) 

Household, office, professional and restaurant 
furniture. and fixtures except those made of 
metal and moulded plastics 

Upholstered furniture 

(a) Pr~Mnt situation 

The furniture industry contributes I per cent of 
manufacturing output in developing countries and 
1.8 per cent in developed countries. Between 1970 and 
1985. output grew at 3.3 per cent per annum in 
developing countries and 1.8 per cent per annum in 
developed countries. As a result, the developing coun
tries' share of world output increased from 6.8 per 
cent in 1970 to 7.4 per cent in 1985 on the basis of a 
sample of 82 countries, or from 7.7 to 8.2 per cent on 
the basis of data from 165 countries (sec figure XXVll 
for regional trends). 

Demand for furniture is cyclical because purchases 
tend to be postponerl during recession and periods of 
high real interest rates. Furniture output declined 
between 1980 and 1982 in the United States and in 
Western Europe but recovered in the period 1984-1986. 
In the USSR and Eastern Europe, output of furniture 
has grown faster and more steadily (6.3 per cent in 
1984 and S.6 per cent in 1985). 

Furniture, because it is bulky and heavy, has not 
been traded internationally to a great extent. The 
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main exception to this rule is the United States. where 
furniture imports increased by 40 per cent in 1984. 
32 per cent in 1985. and an estimated 20 per cent in 
1986 to a level of S3 billion compared to domestic 
sales of $17 billion in 1986. The number of furniture 
manufacturers bas fallen by SOO. Many small and 
medium-sized companies have closed down and 20.000 
.employees have lost their jobs. A further concentra
tion of the structure of the industry is expected 
because only large producers can afford to invest in 
modem state-of-the-art machinery and equipment. 

Import competition bas been less successful in 
Western Europe because the furniture industry bas 
been quicker to adopt mass production methods and 
the plant layout this requires. European factories 
make more use of wood panels and veneers. The 
European method of flatline production requires less 
labour and produces furniture that can be shipped and 
assembled easily. The rectilinear design used is most 
suitable for bedroom furniture. dining-room tables 
and kitchen cabinets. 

The performance of the furniture industry in devel
oping countries showed different patterns in the 
period 198~1985. Output fell by 20 per cent in Latin 
America and this region•s contribution to the South·s 
output declined from 70 to 60 per cent. 011tput also 
fell in Tropical Africa. and in 1985 it was still 4 per 
cent below the 1980 level. In the period 19~1985. 
output increased in North Africa by 60 per cent. in 
Western Asia by 30 per cent. and in both the Indian 
Subcontinent and East and South-East Asia regions 
by 40 per cent. 

Taiwan Province bas been the most successful 
exporter. supplying 75 per cent of its total furniture 
output to foreign markets. Its furniture exports were 
worth $440 million in 1982. $605 million in 1983 and 
SS47 million in 1984. Most of the furniture exported is 
shipped in ready-to-assemble form; items include bed
room and dining-room furniture and occasional pieces 
such as tables. Low labour costs are a factor ($1.57 per 
hour in Taiwan Province versus $5.60 per hour in 
the United States in 1982-1984). More important bas 
been the construction of modern furniture factories 
using continuous line operations and state-of-the an 
machinery and equipment such as computer-controlled 
and electrostatic finishing equipment. The number of 
factories making furniture rose from 1,400 in 1978 to 
2.soo in 1985 [98). 

Singapore exports ready-to-assemble furniture to 
Australia, Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany. 
United States and the Middle East. The number of 
firms bas grown from 23 to 35 and employment to 
4,500. Exports of ready-to-assemble furniture were 
worth S24 million in 1977 and $48 million in 1983. 
Singapore is primarily an exporter of timber a11d o:her 
wood products, with total exports in all cal :gories 
reaching $482 million in 1983. 

Both Taiwan Province and Singapore face difficul
ties in obtaining adequate supplies of wood. The 
further development of solid wood furniture produc
tion in South-East Asia is likely to be concentrated in 
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand, where greater use 
of local woods is actively encouraged. Furniture 
manufacturers from Taiwan Province and Singapore 
are starting production of components and finished 
furniture in those countries. 

In Latin America the furniture industry has devel
oped for the large domestic market. Over the last five 
years, Brazil bas developed sizeable furniture exports 
to the United States. 

(b) F111un pros~cts 

The output of the furniture industry in developing 
countries is expected to increase by 3. 1 per cent in 
1987 and 4.1 per cent in 1988. Output in developed 
countries is expected to increase by 3 per a:nt in 1987 
and 3.2 per cent in 1988. 

Among developing regions. output growth is expected 
to be 2.1 per cent in 1987 and 2.7 per cent in 1988. 
Faster growth is forecast in three other regions: 
6.8 per cent in 1987 and 7.1 per cent in 1988 in South
East Asia; 7.7 per cent and 9.2 per cent in North 
Africa and 5 per cent and 5.6 per cent in Western 
Asia; and 7 .4 per cent and 7 .5 per cent in the Indian 
Subcontinent. A cyclical upswing with growth of 
4.6 per cent in 1987 and 0.7 per cent in 1988 is forecast 
for this industry in Tropical Africa. 

Demand for furniture will continue to grow steadily 
in developing countries at a rate of about 4 per cent a 
year. the pace at which the urban population is 
increasing. Demand will continue to be cyclical, 
requiring manufacturers to have strong financial 
resources to carry them over long periods of weak 
demand. 

Developing countries with adequate wood resources 
will emphasize solid wood furniture. They will also 
follow the trend in developed countries and make 
greater use of panel products made from sawmill 
waste. In developing countries demand for panel pro
ducts is expected to treble between 1985 and 2000. 
Hence, production of rectilinear furniture using these 
panels is likely to be the fastest-growing side of the 
furniture industry over the next IS years in many 
developing countries. 

The volume of exports of solid wood furniture, fur
niture in ready-to-assemble form and furniture com
ponents from developing to developed countries can 
be expected to grow in the future. High transport 
costs can be overcome. Kitchen cabinets are already 
exported from Asia to Western Europe, and oak: is 
exported from the United States to Asia for manufac
ture into furniture or furniture components and then 
shipped back to the United States. 

Furniture manufacturing has always been a labour
intensive business, but in the longer term, a fully 
automated furniture manufacturing plant is the goal of 
many producers in developed countries. A number of 
furniture plants are currently using computer-controlled 
equipment for various operations in machining wood 
and some are looking at robot sprayers to apply finish 
coatings. But the major productivity improvements 
have been producing and assembling rectilinear furni
ture from coated panel boards. 

The furniture industry in the North faces high costs 
in improving the factory environment. Dust is a major 
hazard and requires careful control. Some of the con
ventional finishing materials being used today, such as 
stains, glazes and lacquers, may be modified or 
replaced with other types of materials as government 
restrictions on emissions are more vigorously enforced. 
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Scll#Q E~ 
Algion. country"' - ol~ periotl' 

China UNOP 

Democratic People's UNOP 

1985-

1986-

Assistance to the furniture industry 

Assistance to the furniture industry 
Republic of Korea 

Dominica UNOP 

Ecuador UNOP 

1986-

1985-

AssiStanCe to the furniture industry 

Assistance to -Artepratico- furniture factory 

Ghana UNOP 

Lao People's UNop• 

1986-

1981-

Technical assistance to Kumasi Furniture and Joinery ltd. 

Pilot furniture plant 
Democratic Republic 

Marshall Islands UNOP 

Tonga UNOP 

1986-

1986-

Assistance to Anil Development Co. Furniture Production Factory 

Assistance to the furniture and joinery industry 

caribbean IDF 1986- Development of integrated industry pr02ramm~ for the woodworking and 
furniture industries 

Interregional IDF 

IOF 
1983-
1985-

1984 seminar on furniture and joinery industries, Mauritius. 6-24 August 1984 
In-depth evaluation of seminars on furniture and joinery industries 

For footnoles see tPle 46. 

The long-term prospect in developed countries is 
that more large-scale automated furniture plants will 
be established, while at the same time, small-scale 
producers of high quality furniture will continue to 
find a market for their output. The introduction of 
serial production will be the major focus in developing 
countries, with some automation in plants oriented to 
expon markets. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO assistance to the furniture industry has 
mainly taken the form of seminars on the furniture 
and joinery industries. An evaluation report made in 
1986 found that these seminars had served their pur
pose of informing owners, managers and staff of fur
niture enterprises in developing countries of modem 
practice as regards organizing production and select
ing machinery and materials. 

In 1986 UNIDO provided direct assistance to 
developing countries through the projects listed in 
table 59. UNIDO supports the modernization of 
furniture and joinery production by introducing 
rational designs, serial production planning and con
trol and awareness of the need for quality. 

10. Paper 1111d paper products (lSIC 341)* 

Pulp, paper and paperboard 
Containers and boxes of paper and paperboard 

(a) Present situation 

The paper and paperboard industry makes a grow
ing contribution to total manufacturing output as 
income levels rise. In developed countrie!i the contri
bution has been just under 3 per cent for the last ten 

•UNIDO ac:knowledge5 the c:on1ribu1ion made by Peter Sunon. 
Editor of Pulp and Puptr lntrrnatinnaf (Bruuel5). 
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years. In 1986, it was 3.1 per cent in Latin America, 
2 per cent in Nonh Africa, 2.4 in Western Asia, 
2.2 per cent in the Indian Subcontinent, 1.5 per cent in 
Sout!t-East Asia and 1.6 per cent in Tropical Africa 
(see figure XXVIII for regional trends). 

Between 1970 and 1985, value added in this industry 
increased twice as fast in developing countries as in 
developed countries (5.1 per cent versus 2.5 per cent 
per annum). As a result, the share of developing coun
tries in world output rose from 7 per cent in 1970 to 
9.9 per cent in 1985 on the basis of a sample of 
82 countries, or from 7.9 to I0.8 per cent on the basis 
of data !'rom 165 countries. 

The volume of paper and paperboard products in 
North America and Western Europe was lower in 
1985 than in 1984, but 1986 brought a recovery with 
output up 5.2 per cent in the United States, up 6.9 per 
cent in Canada and up 2.7 per cent in eight major 
producing countries in Western Europe. In Japan. 
output increased by 5.8 per cent in 1985 and 2 per cent 
in 1986 [99]. 

The weaker dollar and improved demand in North 
America in 1986 brought a firming of prices from 
the depressed level of 1985. The United States and 
Canadian industries became more competitive in 
international markets and Scandinavian producers 
lost some of their market share. Further gains by 
North American producers arc expected in 1987. 

In Japan, plans by the Ministry for lnternati<1nal 
Trade and Industry in late 1984 to cut paper capacity 
by 10 per cent by September 1986 and paperboard 
capacity by 20 per cent by June 1987 were abandoned 
and expansion plans resumed. Japan remains short of 
wood-fibre resources, and Japanese firms have bought 
out existing pulp and paper producers on the west 
coast of the United States and Canada. 

Consumption of paper and paperboard in the USSR 
and Eastern Europe increased by 2 oer cent in 1985. 
The USSR is a major exporter of round wood for 
pulp-making in Europe and Japan. Exports of pulp 
(800,000 tonnes) and paper (I million tonnc!i) are also 
significant, the major share, about 75 per cent, being 
purchased by countries in Ea!item Europe. The 
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growth of the industry in the USSR is constrained by 
the depiction of softwood resources in the western 
part of the country. Development plans for the indus
try emphasize greater use of low-quality wood and 
waste paper and the modernization of manufacturing 
processes including automatic controls. 

China's output of paper and paperboard has grown 
rapidly, increasing by 21 per cent in 1985. China aims 
a· ;ncreasing output by 100 per cent by the year 2000. 
Per capita consumption of its population of I billion 
is low, only 7-8 kilograms per head. Small integrated 
production units pr:<lominatc. The development plan 
for the industry includes modernization of existing 
units and the installation of larger plants. Despite a 
high level of recycling, China is short of fibrous raw 
materials and depends greatly on non-wood fibres and 
waste paper. China has invested in a Canadian pulp 
mill and is reported to be interested in co-operation 
with Chile. 

Paper and paperooard output continued to expand 
in developing countries in 1985 and 1986, growing 
most rapidly in Asia. In the Republic of Korea output 
was up 14 per cent in 1986; a further 8 per cent rise is 
forecast for 1987. Exports doubled in 1986 to 200,000 
tonnes and investment is planned mainly to expand 
production of kraf< lincrboard. The industry has i::.:cn 
protected by high import tariffs, but these arc now 
being reduced. 

In Taiwan Province, uutput in 1986 was up 25 per 
cent and exports v.:crc up 60 per cent at 150,000 
tonnes. New pape:- machines coming on stream, and 
higher output frol'l existing production lines, were not 
required to meet rising demand. Some mills that faced 
financial problems a few years earlier were brought 
back into production. The paper industry seems 
almost unaffected by the gradual lowering of import 
tariffs, but the supply of raw materials may be a 
limiting factor to further development of the industry. 

Brazil, which has already established itself as one of 
the world's leading pulp suppliers, is gearing up for 
another major round of expansion. If four major p1.:
jects go ahead, the country's pulp production capacity 
could more than double by 1994. Brazil is also moving 
slowly towards more integration by expanding its 
paper production. In 1986 paper consumption rose 
sharply and exports jumped 38 per cent. Backed by 
new education programmes, domestic demand is pro
jected to continue to grow at about 8 per cent a year, 
provided tile current interruption to rapid economic 
growth is overcome. In Mexico, paper production fell 
2 per cent in 1986, but a 4 per cent increase is 
anticipated in 1987 ai. the economy re.:overs and new 
capacity comes on s: ream. 

Chile is at an earlier stage of development in the 
paper industry than Brazil but should become a major 
pulp-producing country in the next few years, with 
substantially increased pulp exports. There arc three 
big pulp mill projects possible in which foreign partners 
may become involved. China, Japan and New Zealand 
are likely candida.es for the foreign investment. 

In Indonesia, the paper industry hc.s been expand
ing more rapidly. Output in 1985 was nearly 500,000 
tonnes, a tenfold increase from 1975, while imports 
have been kept at about the same level of 250,000 
tonnes. Many small, new paper mills have started up, 
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as well as some bigger ones, and there are several new 
pulp mills likely to go ahead before 1990. 

Paper output in the Philippines in !985 was about 
220,000 tonnes. around half of the paper industry's 
capacity. and at virtually the same level as ten years 
earlier. The Government has introduced a protection
ist policy tha: results in imports being used mostly to 
make contai:1:rs for export products. As a result, 
there should be a gradual increase in domestic paper 
production in l::J87. In Malaysia, the new Sabah inte
grated paper/printing mill is schedulM to come on 
stream in 1987. 

India'~ pulp and paper industry suffers from lack of 
raw matt. -ials, expensive and often erratic energy 
supply, and LDC small size of most of the country's 
approximately 250 mills. But despite these problems, 
the industry has made good progress in the last 
10 years, with output rising gradually. Production in 
1985 was about 1.6 million tonnes, about 65 per cent 
of installed capacity. The outlook is favourable, with 
new newsprint capacity due to start up in 1987 and 
import duties on pulp and paper being reduced, and 
additional forestry plantations planned in the longer 
term. 

In Western Asia, there will be a new addition to the 
list of paper-making countries when a 40,000 tonnes 
per year waste-based paperboard mill starts up in the 
United Arab Emirates later in 1987. 

In Tropical Africa, the Congo is discussing a possi
ble pulp mill to make use of the large eucalyptus plan
tations it has been growing. Nigeria's paper output 
should expand in 1987. After long delays, two new 
paper mills started up, but immediately faced consid
erable difficulties in obtaining the foreign currency 
needed to import essential chemicals, raw materials 
and spare parts necessary to make the paper which 
would, in turn, rqjlace imported paper. These difficul
ties were overcome when the currency was devalued at 
the end of 1986, but the imports then became very 
expensive. 

Despite the increased output in major producing 
coun~ries, imports from the main northern suppliers 
probably increased in 1986. Over SO developing coun
tries do not yet have a local paper industry and their 
imports have increased to meet -·'lwing local demand. 

(b) Future prospects 

In develo9mg countries, the outlook is for the out
put of paper and paper products to increase by 6.2 per 
cent in 1987 and 6.9 per cent in 1988. In developed 
countries, the outlook is for the output of paper pro
ducts to increase by 3 pc.· cent in 1987 and 3.S per cent 
in 1988. 

Among developing regions, output is expected to 
grow fast in the Indian Subcontinent (6.4 per cent in 
1987 and 7. I per cent in 1988) in East and South· East 
Asia (9.3 per cent in 1987 and 9.6 per cent in 1988) 
and in Western Asia (8.7 per cent in 1987 and 8.5 per 
cent in 1988). In North Africa, output increases of 
6.8 per cent in 1987 and 7.9 per cent in 1988 are 
expected as greater use is made of newly installed 
capacity. Growth at a slower pace is forecast for Latin 
America (4.8 per cent in 1987 ar1J 5.7 per ccn~ in 1988) 
and Tropical Africa (4.S per cent m 1987 and S.5 per 
cent in 1988). 



A higher level of prices was established in January 
1987 for products such as market pulp. kraft liner
board, newsprint and the main grades of printing 
paper. However, developing countries will benefit 
from keen competition to export paper as the world 
continues to have a good margin of excess capacity. 

A recent survey of the industry's world-wide invest
ment intentions reveals plans to add 7 per cent to the 
1985 world capacity by 1990 [100]. Producers L 
Western Europe and North America each expect to 
add 5 million tonnes per year of new capacity by 1990. 
Producers in Japan are expected to add 0.5 million 
tonnes and in South Africa 0.15 million tonnes. The 
planned expansion of capacity in developing countries is 
greatest in Asia (2 million tonnes)and in Latin America 
(0.9 million tons). but less in Afrir:. ~:u million tonnes). 

Both this survey and a re.:ent F AO study suggest 
that developing countries are not yet planning to build 
suffi'!ient capacity to meet their growing demand for 
paper and paperboard. FAO forecasts to 1995 suggest 
that the gap will be ftlled by substantially increased 
exoorts from Westt.m Europe and North America (sec 
table l'.IO). But rather t;.;_ - allow this situation to arise, 
developing countric. ~;;.y plan to expand output more 
rapidly and reduce the huge threefold increase in their 
le\·~I of imports tbat F AO forecasts between 1984 and 
1995. 

The raw material, infrastructure and human resources 
exist in !he South to expand production of pulp. paper 
and paperlxlard more rapidly than planned at present. 
The paper and paperboard industry requires consider
at-le resources of wood .and waste paper, adequate 
supplies of water, ample supplies of energy, and excel
lent tra.,sport and bulk-handling facilities. The tcc~
nology of this capital-intensive industry is widel) 
available and production technjqu.~ have been mas
tered by many develo.. . 1untrics. But constraints 
on increasing ~'Jpply a.. ' resented by shortag:s of 
wood resources and difficulties in financing new 
plants. Th.:se mu!t be overcome if developing coun
tries are to avoid becoming much more dependent on 
imports O\<er the next IO years. 

Three major trends in technology may help develop
ing countries achieve their goals. The first is the grow
ing use of hardwood and other materials as a source 
of fibre for pulp. Straw-pulping technology has been 
developed in China, Egypt and Italy. An improved 
process based on chlorine and sulphur which would 
considerably reduce both the capital cost and the 
environmental problems now seems a real possibility. 
Another opportunity is provided by the use of a 
mechanical process to make pulp from bagassc. In 
India. pulp made from bagasse is being used to make 
newsprint. 

The second major trend is the construction of small, 
simple paper machines that can use waste paper to 
manufacture tissues and paperboard. This way of 
making paperboard is likely to spread in developing 
countries. 

The third is the modernization and rebuilding of 
existing machinery, rather than investing heavily in 
new mills, or new paper equipment. New develop
ments in equipment design include sophisticated com
puter process control systems. twin-wire units and 
wide-nip press sections that can be added to existing 
paper machines. Multi-layer units that allow a cheaper 
raw material to be used in the middle layer of a paper 
sheet are also becoming more popular. Continuing to 
make a better energy equation is another part of the 
modernization process, for example by investing in 
fluidized bed boilers. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

The main focus of UNIDO technical co-operation 
activities is on assisting developing countries in the use 
of local raw material other than wood (bagassc, bam
boo). in selecting the pulping process most suitable for 
these raw materials and in rehabilitating or moderniz
ing existing pulp and paper works. UNIDO :usistance 
has strengthened national centres for pulp and paper 
research in Burma, China, Cuba and Sudan. Seminars 
to compare alternative pulping processes have been 

Table 60. Projections of world supply of and demand for paper and paperboard, 
1984, 1990 and 1995 

(Millions of metric tonnes) 

Supply O.m1nd 

Region 1984 1m 11195 1984 1m 1996 

North America 76.5 83.5 93.2 73.4 76.1 82.6 
Western Europe 49.9 56.3 66.1 46.7 50.6 56.9 
Oceania 2.1 2.4 29 2.5 2.8 3.2 
Others 21.4 27.2 3~ 0 21.6 26.5 32.2 
Eastern Europe 

and USSR 15.0 18.5 22.5 15.2 19.7 24.4 
··- -- --

Subtotal 164.9 187.9 218.7 159.4 175.7 201.3 

Centrally planned Asia 7.0 10.5 13.7 7.5 12.1 16.2 

Lalin America 8.6 10.0 12.5 9.7 13.3 17.0 
East Asia 5.5 5.8 7.8 7.7 10.9 15.2 
Nort~ Africa 

and Western Asia 0.7 0.8 1.1 1.7 2.4 3.1 
Africa 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.4 -·- --

Subtotal 15.1 17.0 21.9 19.9 27.7 36.7 

Sourc•: Food 1nd Agriculture Org1niz1t1on of Ille United N1lion1 (fOO). 
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T..,._ 61. Selected UNIDO leeh."*-1 co-operdon profects rNtecl to the .,...... 8lld ....... producls Industry 

Soutee Eucutil;.!g 
A9gion. country or - oll~ tWiOdb Project tittr 

Burma UNDP .. 1977- Establishment of a pilot plant for pulp and paper research and training on 
tropical raw materials at the Central Research Organization 

UNDP 1985- Lignin utilization from pulpmill blank liquors 

China UNDP" 1981- Technical centre of pulp and paper-making technology 
1986 

Cuba COFN 1982- Centro de investigaciones del bagazo 
1986 

India IDF" 1979- Desilification plant for Ashok Paper Mills Ltd. 

UNDP" 1985- Chemical recovery for small pulp mills USing non-woody materials 

Iran (Islamic UNDP 1~ Appraisal study on the Choka Mill and concept study on the Mazandaran 
Republic of) 1986 Pulp/Paper Mill 

Portugal UNDP 1~ Restructuring the Companhia de papel do prado 
1986 

Sudan UNDP/ 1982- Cellulose Chemistry and Technology Research Unit 
OTF 1986 

Turkey UNDP" 1981- Seka pulp and paper 

Uganda UNDP 1981- Assistance in pulp and paper production-Pulp and Paper Company 
1986 

Viet Nam UNDP00 1981- Rehrbilitation and modernization of oulp and paper mills 
1986 

Yu;ioslavia UNDP" 1985- Assistance to the SOUR UNICEP pulp and paper complex 

UNDP 1986- High-level advisory assistance for pulp, paper and packaging material 
production for the factory Stanoje Aksic 

Africa IDF 1984- Seminar on comparative pulping processes including the monopulp process. 
Alexandria, Egypt. 26-30 April 1986 

Asia and the Pacific IDF 1984- Seminar on comparative pulping processes including the monopulp process, 
1986 Bangkok, 2-6December1985 

Global IDF 197~ Pilot plant for long/short fibre separation in bamboo pulp at Ashok Paper 
1986 Mills Ltd. 

For footnotes - table 46. 

organized for Asian and African countries. Process 
improvements have been introduced at plants in India, 
Portugal, Turkey, Uganda, Viet Nam and Yugoslavia 
(see table 61). UNIDO has also supported the devel
opment of a process to separate long and short fibres 
in bamboo pulp in a pilot plant in India that could be 
used by other dev\!loping countries. 

result the share of developing countries in world out
put fell from 8.6 to 7.4 per cent on the basis of a sam
ple of 82 countries, or from 9.7 to 8 per cent on the 
basis of data fi.:>m 16S countries. This trend is 
expected to be rcvers.:d in the future. 

In developed countries, the main categories of out
put arc general printing and publishing including 
books (60 per cent), newspapers and periodicals 
(30 per cent) and stationery (10 per cent). In devel
oping co1'ntries, newspapers and periodicals make a 
higher contribution to the industry's output. 11. Printing and publishing (/SIC 342) 

Boole publishing 
Newsp&per and periodical publishing 
General printing and i;ublishing 
Stationery 

(a) Present situation 

The printing and publishing industry contributes 
2.S per cent of manufacturing output in the South and 
3.7 per cent in the North. The contribution in 198S 
was greatest at 3.6 per cent in Tropical Africa and 
2.8 per cent in Latin America (see figure XXIX for 
regional trends). 

In the period 1970 to 1985, the printing and publish
ing industry arew faster in developed than in develop
ing countries (2.7 versus 1.6 per cent per annum). As a 
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The United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) collects world-wide 
statistics on book production (number of titles), the 
circulation of general-interest newspapers and periodi
cals and the consumption of other printing and writ
ing paper. The estimated circulation of daily news
papers in the world was SOO million in 1984, of which 
118 million or 23.S per cent were in developing coun
tries. Between 197S and 1984, newspaper circulation 
doubled in Arab countries and increased by SO per 
cent in Africa, 33 per cent in Latin America and the 
Caribbean and IS per cent in Asia, including Japan. 
The number of daily newspapers circulated per 1,000 
inhabitants was lowest in Africa ( 10). In Arab coun
tries the average was 3S, S4 for Asia and 80 for Latin 
America. 

The largest consumers of newsprint among develop
ing countries are shown in table 62. Thr. growth of 



Figure XXIX. Printing end publlllmg (ISIC SU) 
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T..,._ 62. Consumplon of newsprint In 16 de1lloplng 
countries end--. 1975 end 1913 

(Millions of metric tonnes) 

Country"' -
1975 1!183 

India 152.8 401.0 
Brazil 240.7 263.0 
Republic of Korea 150.6 231.0 
Mexico 214.6 224.0 
Argentina 148.8 186.8 
Venezuela 85.6 166.7 
Turkey 98.2 151.2 
Thailand 63.4 131.6 
Indonesia 46.7 110.8 
Egypt 40.2 99:1 
Malaysia 34.1 95.0 
Hong Kong 53.3 89.1 
Singapore 30.3 78.3 
Colombia 44.4 n.9 
Philippines 68.7 71.2 
Nigeria 23.7 20.0 

Total 1 496.1 2397.S 

Sow1:e: UNESCO (101). 

consumption has varied greatly from country to coun
try, more than doubling in some and not increasing at 
all in others. The average increase in the 16 countries 
or areas listed in table 62 for the period from 1975 to 
1983 was 60 per cent or 6.1 per cent per annum. 

The USSR published the largest number of book 
titles in 1983, followed by other major developed 
countries. China and ihe Republic of Korea each pub
lished more than 30,000 titles; Brazil published more 
than 19,000. Information is available on only a few 
other developing countries and areas; the largest pub
lishers clrc shown in table 63. The output of Hong 
Kong may include titles printed and published else
where. 

Paperback books have been the most significant 
development in book publishing in the last 30 years. 
About 40 per cent or 19,000 of the 50,000 book titles 
published in the United States each year are published 
in pap...'I"back form. The mass market paperback busi-

TOie 83. Number of book lltles publllhed In Mlectecl 
countries •nd •ra• In 1983 

Country or •r•• 

USSR 
Germany, Federal Republic <If 
United States 
United Kingdom 
Japan• 
France 
Republic of Korea 
China 
Brazil• 
Colom bi ab 
Turkey 
Hong Kong 
Indonesia 
Thailand 
Argentina 

Sourc•: UNESCO (101]. 

•1982. 
bt98t. 

ISO 

Number of title• 

82589 
58489 
53380 
50981 
42977 
37 576 
35 512 
31602 
19179 
7671 
6889 
5681 
5 731 
6819 
4 216 

ness accounts for 20 per cent of all paperbacks pub
lished, that is about 3,800 titles (&02]. Faction accounts 
for 2,500 of these 3,800 titles. In 1985 the average 
price of mass-market paperbacks was SJ.SO and 
specialized paperbacks S24.00, compared to bigher
volume hardback books at $26.60 and all hardback 
books at $31.46. 

The market for boot publishers is a global one, but 
copyright laws and agreements divide up the world 
into territories that can be served from each national 
production centre. World trade is more liberal in 
science books and magazines. The Netherlands and 
the United States are the largest publishers, each with 
boot exports worth $200 million. For the Nether
lands, this is 20 per cent of their publishing output, 
and exports arc growing by 10 to 15 per cent per year 
(103]. 

Production of school textbooks is a vital and 
dynamic part of the publishing industry. Data are 
reported to UNESCO by 68 countries and areas, 
among them only a few developing countries. China 
appears to be by far the largest producer, followed by 
the USSR and Japan (see table 64). Data for France, 
Germany, Federal Republic of, United Kingdom and 
the United States arc not available. 

T..-64. Production of school textbooks In •lecllCI 
countries 9nd--. 1913 end 1• 

N"""*ol 
Number of ccp;es produced 

Country"' - YNf titleJ (mitlioMJ 

China 1984 5574 2358.7 
USSR 1984 2836 293.1 
Japan 1983 2044 224.2 
Republic of Korea 1984 3867 47.7 
Italy 1984 1131 46.3 
Spain 1984 2836 44.9 
Colombia 1984 2570 25.8 
Cuba 1984 866 22.6 
Hong Kong 1983 1149 20.3 
Philippine! 1984 185 14.6 
Singapore 1983 425 4.3 
C6te d1voire 1983 3.5 
United Arab 

Emirates 1983 63 1.5 

Souiu: UNESCO (101]. 

(b) Futur~ prospects 

The output of the printing and publishing industry 
in developing countries is expected to increase by 
3.7 per cent in 1987 and by 4.1 per cent in 1988. Out
put in develoi.;ed countries is expected ro increase by 
3.4 per cent in both 1987 and 1988. Among the devel
oping regions, output of the printing and publishing 
industry is expected to grow fastest in Asia. Output in 
the Indian Su~ontinent is forecast to increase by 
6.1 per cent in 1987 and 6.4 per cent in 1988; in South
East Asia output is forecast to increase by 5. 7 per cent 
i.1 191s7 and !i.2 per cent in 1988. Continued slow 
growth is predicted for Latin America (2.2 per cent in 
1987 and 3.1 per cent in 1988). The outlook for Nonh 
Africa is an output growth at 2.9 per cent in 1987 and 
3.3 per cent in 1988, and in Western Asia at 6.S per 
cent in both 1987 and 1988. for Tropical Africa, out-



T.tte IS. ..._ of world pop111.aon. boot end MWIPlll*' production by region or 
K'OllOl'lllc grouping. 1975 end 1914 

(Percentages) 

~olworld 
~olworld ~olwolfd -spepel' 

Algioll OI' 
populafion booA'~ ,,,odlictiOnb 

---= fJ'ouping 1915 , .. 1915 19fU 1915 , .. 
North America 2.7 5.5 16.2 12.8 14.6 13.7 
Europe 

(including USSR) 23.7 16.1 60.0 53.3 48.8 47.6 
Oceenia 0.7 0.5 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.2 

Africa 9.9 8.7 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.8 
Latin America and 

Caribbean 10.6 8.3 5.1 7.4 5.3 6.4 
Asial: 42.8 57.1 15.1 22.7 28.1 29.1 
Arab countries 4.6 3.8 0.9 0.9 0.7 1.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Developed countries 36.9 25.2 84.6 73.5 78.7 76.5 
Developing countries 63.1 74.8 15.4 26.5 21.3 23.5 

Source: UNESCO (101). 
•ey number of titles not 1IOMM. 

bey --ve dmily circulation not wolume. 

t:1nc1uding c:enlnlly planned --and Jmpmn. ucluding Arab countries. 

put growth at S.4 per cent in 1987 and S.9 per cent in 
1988 is expected. 

UNESCO estimates that developing countries and 
China have increased their share of world book pro
duction (measured by number of titles) from IS per 
cent in 197S to 26 per cent in 1984. Bearing in mind 
that this group of countries have 7S per cent of the 
world's population, a further increase to JS per cent 
by 199S can be expected. The share of developing 
countries and China in world circulation of newspap
ers was 21.3 per ~t in 197S and 23.S per cent in 
1984. An increase of 26 to 30 per cent by 199S can be 
expected (sec table 6S). 

Printing and publishing in developing countries can 
benefit from the new technologies that have revolu
tionized the printing industry in developed countries 
over the last 10 years. The main advantages of the new 
electronic publishing systc:ins are the speeding up of 
the editing process, greater accuracy and a much 
faster route to the printed publication. These features 
will be appreciated by publishers in developing coun
tries as much as in developed countries. Electronic 
publishing has made its most dramatic advances in the 
field of magazine and journal publishing. The process 
of typesetting, composition and pagination are carried 
out with a computer; the resulting text is printed with 
a laser printer before being photo-typeset. 

Boole publishers have been slower to move over to 
this system.• In some firms, editing is carried out on 
the screen; spelling and readability checks, indexing 
and cross-referencing can already be made automati
cally on a word-processing computer. For less sophis
ticated publishing, computer software manufacturers 
have produced what they term a "desk-top publisher" 
for small personal computers. 

The prospects for the printing and publishing indus
try are bright. The whole process of publishing can be 

•Harper and Row h111vc invcs1cd S2 million in a syslcm. Sec 
JcroiM P. Frank, "Compu1Cr·a11is1cd book publishin1 sys1cm finds 
many dividends", Publ/1htr1' Wukfy, S Scplcmbcr 1986. 

much quicker. more efficient and cheaper to operate 
than in the past. Lower costs will help boost demand 
in developing countries and perhaps help the printing 
and publishing industry to grow much faster than the 
2 per cent per annum of the past 20 years. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO has no technical co-operation activities in 
the field of publishing and printing. 

12. lmstrio/ cllemicals (ISIC 351)* 

Organic chemicals (mainly petrochemicals) 
Chorallcalies and other inorganic chemicals 
Fertilizers and pesticides 
Plastics 
Synthetic fibres 
Synthetic rubber 

(a) Present situation , 

Industrial chemicals is one of the largest industries, 
contributing 4.9 per cent of total manufacturing out
put in 198S in developed countries and 4.6 per cent in 
developing countries. Its contribution is highest, at 
7.2 per cent, in the Indian Subcontinent, and lowest, 
at 1.6 per cent, in Tropical Africa (see figure XXX for 
regional trends). 

The output of this industry grew twice as fast in 
developing countries as in developed countries between 
1970 and 198S (8.S per cent versus 4.1 per cent). As a 
result, the share of developing countries in world out
put rose from 6.3 per cent in 1970 to 11 per cent in 

•UNIDO ac:knowlcdps a c:on1ribu1ion on 1hi1 indus1ry from Lyn 
Tauum. Edi1or of Euro,wan ChC'mical Nrw1 (London). 
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198S on lhe basis of a sample of 82 counlries. or from 
7.1 10 12.l per ccnl on lhc basis of dala from 165 
counlrics. 

Bc:causc lhis industry is at an early stage of devel
opment in most developing countries and areas. a 
small group of 10 of them accounl for SS-90 per cent 
of lhe Sou1h·s output in thb industry. Most of those 
counlrics and areas are in Asia and Latin America. 
Between 1980 and 198S. value added in this industry 
increased by IS per cent in Latin America. 72 per cent 
in the Indian Subcontinent. 40 per cent in East and 
South-East Asia. SO per cent in Western Asia and 
33 per cent in North Africa. bul by only 0.9 per cent 
in Tropical Africa 

Tlr~ ~trochnnica/ industry 

In the period 198~198S. the price of basic petro
chemicals increased and demand weakened. leaving 
the induslry in developed countries with considerable 
excess capacity. After a period of restructuring. 
rationalization and cost-cutting. lower energy costs 
brought a welcome substanlial increase in profitability 
in 1986. Since very liule new capacity was buill during 
1his period. the industry anticipates a much better bal
ance in supply and demand by 1990 and possibly a 
shortage of capacity in some products. 

In the developed countries, the improved economics 
of basic pelrochemical production has not yet dis
couraged lhc major chemical companies from putting 
lotal emphasis on speciality products such as paints, 
phannacculicals, agrochemicals, cr.ginccring plastics, 
electronic chemicals, flavours and fragrances, cosmet
ics and other ilems. Bui lhere is a danger that some of 
these may become oversupplied. 

The expansion plans in developing countries _were 
not deterred by low world marlret prices and the 
excess capacity in the North. Their markels for 
plastics and man-made fibres were booming and basic 
petrochemical complexes were need.!<! 10 supply them. 
However, in the period 1982-19HS, high inlcrest rates 
and strained foreign exchange resources led to the 
poslponement of some new plant construclion. In 
1986, the earlier plans were taken off the drawing
board and revived. As a result, the major pan of the 
expansion in world petrochzmical capacity in the 
period 1987 to 1992 is likely to take place in 
developing countries. The major expected additions to 
world ethylene capacity in developing countries in this 
period arc listc:d in table 66. 

India made major steps in building up an indige
nous petrochemical industry in the 10 years up to 198S 
but has found that the current level <'f production is 
inadequate. The first large aromatic and ethylene 
complexes were set up at Baroda in the public sector. 
The Government now secs a need for several new 
ethylene and aromatic complexes that will treble out
put of ethylene and benzene before 1990 [104J. The 
output of the fndian chemical industry increased by 
8 to 10 per cent in 1986. Expenditure on research and 
development is still low, at only I to 2 per ce1at, but 
tax incentives arc designed to improve this. The indus
try is now exposed to import competition as lhc 
Government's more liberal trade policy has opened up 
the domestic market to intcrnatior.al competition. 

TebleK. Growlh of ........ ap9CllJ ........... 
................ , ... 1990 

(Thousand ot tonnes per~ 

ec.-,,or- ,., , .. f"'5 ,. ,., 
Nolth An.rica 

Algeria 120 120 120 120 120 
Libyan Arab 

J....ahiriya 330 330 330 330 

Western .A.si• 
O•tar 280 280 2IO 2IO 280 
Saldi Arabia 1611 1 611 1611 
Turkey 55 55 367 367 367 

Indian Subcontinent 

India 214 241 253 253 840 

South Eat .A.si• 
Republic ot Korea 505 505 505 755 755 
Singapore 300 300 300 300 

L•tin An.rica 
Argentina 173 253 253 253 l40 
Brazil 802 1381 1381 1311 1500 
Chile 45 45 45 45 60 
Colombia 16 115 115 115 4-:6 
Mexico 435 932 940 940 1840 
Peru 5 5 2 5 255 
Venezuela 150 150 150 150 150 --
Total 2800 4 712 6652 6905 9694 

$ourQ: "Current world situation ;,, petiocfl9mW:als- (UNIOO/ 
PC.126). 14November1985. 

ASEAN countries arc reviving pL.ns that were 
shelved in the period 1982 to 198S. New ethylene 
complexes arc planned by Thailand and Indonesia. 
Malaysia wants to use the huge offshore gas deposits. 
In East Asia, two additional complexes arc being con
sidered in the Republic of Korea and one new com
plex in Taiwan Province. 

In Latin America. growing demand for petrochemi
cals in both Argenlina and Bnizil has inspired plans 
for investment in new production capacity. Brazil has 
sanctioned the construction of a new ethylene cracker 
based on offshore gas, to be built close to Rio de 
Janeiro. At two other locations in the nonh and lhc 
svuth of the country. petrochemical complexes arc to 
be expanded. This is to meet the rapid growth in 
demand for chemical products which increased by 
30 per cent in 1986, compared to 10 to 12 per cent in 
198S. Import tariffs on certain products such as poly
vinyl chloride have been lowered as an interim mea
sure to help fill supply gaps. 

The industrial chemicals industry has been expand
ing most rapidly in China. China plans to increase 
output of chemicals by 7.6 per cent per annum 
between 198S and 1990. If the 22 per cent expansion 
of fertilizers is included, investment in chemical plants 
will exceed $5.4 billion [IOS]. For example, China's 
first world-scale 300,000 tonnes-per-year ethylene plant 
was completed in 1986 and three others of similar size 
arc under construction. Two smaller ethylene com
plexes arc also planned. These new plants will enable 
the country to increase ethylene output to 1,630,000 
tonnes in 1990, up from 630,000 tonnes in 1983. After 
the period of consolidation following the 197&-1979 
plant-ordering boom, a second wave of new construc
tion and modernization in the chemical industry 
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~ in 1983. In 1914 alone. 657 contracts to revamp 
exJSlu~ planlS (40 per cent with Japanese enterprises) 
were signed (106). These figures are evidence of the 
tremendous importance auacbcd by China to foreign 
co-operation in this industry. 

Tlrt ftrtiliur ilrdtutry 

The fall in the price of oil and intense competition in 
expon markets brought a decline of about SO per cent 
in the price of nitrogenous fertilizers between the first 
quaner of 1985 and October 1986. Competition was 
particularly fierce in Western Europe. where Canada, 
Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamatiriya, Trinidad and Tobago 
and the USSR all entemi the urea market. Prices of 
potash declined by about 33 per cent and phosphate 
fertilizer prices by about 20 per .:ent. Despite the 
lower prices, some developing countries bad diff"aculty 
fmancing a sufficient volume of fertilizer imports. 
Supplies were boosted by bilateral aid, loans for this 
purpose from the World Bank and regional develop
ment banks, and some barter and counter-trade 
arrangemenlS. Prices have fallen to such low levels 
that some observers feel that insuffacient new fertilizer 
capacity will be built to supply growing needs in 
developing countries in the early 1990s. 

The price outlook for 1987 aml 1988 is for fertilizer 
prices to recover very slowly. For nitrogen fertilizers 
there was a small increase in the first quaner of 1987. 
Demand for fenilizers in Nonh America and Western 
Europe will continue below the peat level of 1984/1985 
as subsidies are reduced and land is taken out of culti
vation. But demand will continue to grow in develop
ing countries and in the USSR and Eastern Europe. 
Overall, the world over-supply is expected to last until 
1990 for nitrogen fertilizers and perhaps longer in the 
case of phosphates and potassium. 

In the year ending June 1985, world production of 
fenilizers increased by 7 per cent or 11 million tonnes. 
The developed market economies contributed 4 mil
lion tonnes, developing countr:es (excluding China) 
3 million tonnes, the USSP and Eastern Europe 2 mil
lion tonnes and China 2 million tonnes [107]. In the 
next five years little growth is expected in demand for 
fenilizers in most developed countries because suppon 
for farm prices is being reduced. The entire growth in 
world output will come in Eastern Europe and the 
USSR, where there is to be a strong emphasis on rais
ing agricultural output., in China, where the industry is 
being modernized and expanded, and in other devel
oping countries, where industries that suppon agricul
ture continue to be a top priority. 

The USSR plans to increa.~ fertilizer output during 
the period 1986-1990 to a level 27 per cent higher 
than that achieved during the period 1981-1985. 
Ammonia plants built in the 1970s will~ modernized 
and expanded. More liquid fertilizers will be used. The 
deficiency of phosphate in soils will be tackled with 
the prospect of doubling harvest yields in some areas. 
New local phosphate deposit will be developed. The 
USSR output of phosphate fertilizer rose from 3.1 mil
lion tonnes of P10 5 in 1970 to 8.4 million tonnes of 
P105 in 1985, but still needs to increase further ( I08). 

China is the world's largest consumer of nitrogen 
and third in terms of all fertilizer m.~rients. Applica
tion of fertilizers increased from S kilograms per bee~ 
tare in 196S to almost I SO kilograms per hectare in 
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198S. treble the aftr&ge rale for developing countries. 
To satisfy funber increases in fertilizer use, Ch;na 
plans to expand fertilizer production by 22 per cent 
between 1915 and 1990, to 16.3 million lonnes of nu
lrient. In 1985. China produced 11.4 million netrient 
tC>llllCS of nitrogen. llS nilrogen fertilizer capacity will 
be ~ by 13 per cent by 1990, and some old 
planlS will be replaced and others rcnnovated. Yields 
from the use of additional fertilizer fell in the 1970s 
~use of the ~ow application of phosphate and pot
~u!°. H~ an ~ 1980s and 1990s more emphasis 
as being given lo mcrasing production of these nu
trienlS. For phosphates, four new plants arc scheduled 
lo come on suum in 1987 and two more later. The 
firsl large unit to exlract potassium will stan up in 
1989. blit China will conti:1ue to rely heavily on 
imports of this nutrienl [ 109). Imrorts of nitrogen and 
phosphate fertilizers reached a peat in 1984 and arc 
on the decline. 

In Brazil. fenilizer consumption increased 73 per 
cent between 1975 and 198S and further growth of 
about S per cent per annum is expected up to 1995. 
B~ uses a high proportion of the phosphate nu
tnent (36 per cent oftotal) and potassium (JS per cent) 
and less nitrogen compared with other countries (110). • 
Production boomed in 1980 but fell back sharply in 
1981. 1982 and 1983. Although it recovcml again in 
1984 and 198S, there was little new investment in this 
industry. The World Bank has granted Brazil a 
SSOO million loan to finance agrarian reform and fer
tilizer imports [ 111 ). A large new ammonia plant is 
scheduled for 1990 and there arc several new planlS 
planned to produce phosphate fertilizers; the Inter
national Finance Corporation may invest in one of 
these [112]. 

Fenilizers accounted for just under 10 per cent of 
India's total impon bill in 1984/1985. It is one of the 
items th-it can be reduced if capacity utilization 
(already 75 per cent for nitrogen fenilizers and 85 per 
cent for phosphate fertilizers) can be further increased. 
~l the same time. delays in commissioning new pro
jects need to be overcome. As India must import con
siderable quantities of phosphate rock. sulphur and 
ammonia. one part of the strategy has been to t.0:tab
lish joint ventures abroad or to enter into other forms 
of long-term purchase agreements. Another strategy 
has been to counter-trade Indian manufactured goods 
for imports of fertilizers. 

Bangladesh, a least-developed country with a popu
lation of 100 million and small area of land suitable 
for cultivation, depends on a successful fertilizer 
industry. Demand for fertilizers is expected to grow by 
almost 60 per cent between 1985 and 1990. Despite 
plans. to raise production by 7S per cent, imports may 
contnbute 30 per cent of requirements in 1990. The 
key to raising nitrogenous fertilizer output is the 
comminioning of three new urea plants, one in 1988 
and two in 1990 [ 113). 

1:he ~rowth of demand for fertilizers in Tropical 
Africa 1s at an early stage of development. Nigeria is 
the largest user and its consumption increased four
fold between 197S and 1985. The distribution and 
marketing system has been improved with advice from 
~he International Fertilizer Development Centre, and 
.urtt'!er rapid growth in demand is anticipated as food 
production increases and imports are reduced [ 114). A 



World Bank loan of S 100 million was suffac:ient to 
fmanc:c almost half the country•s impon requirements 
in 198S. but what is needed is local production. A 
plant to produce urea and compound fertilizers is 
under construction but additional new capacity may 
be required in the near future. 

Tltt ptsticitks illdustry 

Developing countries produce 20 per cent of world 
pesticide production and impon 43 per cent of world
wide production of insecticides including the most 
poisonous. A m:ent study of demand in nine countries 
of the Asian and Pacifac Region• shows that insecti
cides account for 62.S per cent of the regional market. 
herbicides for 21 per cent and fungicides for IS.I per 
cent. Consumption bas grown very rapidly. by between 
10 and 20 per cent per annum in five countries. by 
S per cent per :annum in India and with minimal 
increases in Bangladesh. Malaysia and Thailand 
Approximately 70 per ceni of pesticides were formu
lated locally. but only 4 per cent of the basic ingre
dients were manufactured locally [ 11 SJ-

lbe year 1986 brought two major concerns: safety 
in the manufacture of the basic ingredients and closer 
regulation of their use. In 198S. all FAO member 
countries agreed on the International Code of Con
duct on the Distribu ·•on and Use of Pesticides. Activi
ties related to manufacture of pesticides are being 
examined by UNIDO in preparation for consideration 
at a meeting an the 1988-1989 biennium. 

Tltt synthttic fibrts industry 

World production of textile fibres fell by 2-8 per 
cent in 198S after a 19 per cent increase in 1984. Man
made fibres increased their market share to 4S per 
cent, still below the S4 per cent level achieved by 1979. 
World production of man-made fibres was divided as 
follows: 42.6 per cent polyester fibres, 2!.9 per cent 
nylon fibres, 19.3 per cent cellulosic fibres. IS.S per 
cent acrylic and modacrylic fibres and 0. 7 per cent 
olefin and other fibres [ 116). 

World production capacity of man-made fibres is 
expected to increase by 3.2 per cent in 1987. About 
64 per cent of the increase is for polyester fibRS
almost entirely in the Asia and Africa regions. A 
further 20 per cent is for nylon fibres, with a large 
increase in the United States and the rest in Africa and 
Asia. The remaining 12 per cent is in acrylic fibres 
with a large increase in Eastern Europe and the USSR 
and the rest in Africa and Asia. Little expansion of 
man-made fibres capacity is planned in Latin America 
in 1987 [117). 

India is also expanding polyester fibre produclion 
with plans tn establish 11 units with a total capacity of 
180,000 tonnes per year [ 118). But China accounts for 
the major part of the expansion in Asia. In 1986, two 
plants producing 300,000 tonnes of polyester fibres 
were brought on stream. UNIDO, by assisting in the 
establishment of a synthetic fibres research centre, has 
helped the Government in planning for the utilization 
of this huge additional output of synthetic fibres. 

-The nine countries were BanaJadcsh. India. Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Pakistan, Philippines, Republic or Korea, Sri Lanka and Thailand. 

China bas Clltpra.scd a willingness to assist other 
developing countries in developing a man-made fibre 
industry through the provision of tecbnical expenise 
and training. 

Tltt Syrtllwtic r1lilbrr ilttblstry 

World synthetic rubber production reached a peat 
in 1979, did not increase between 1980 and 198S. and 
then rose 3 per cent in 1986. In 1984. styrene buta
diene rubber (SBR) accounted for about SO per cent of 
synthetic rubber output. butadiene rubber for 19 per 
cent, isoprcne rubber for 4 per cent, polycboloroprene 
rubber for 6 per cent. ethylene propylene terpolymer for 
8 per cent and other types of synthetic rubber for 14 per 
cent. Most of the capacity in developing countries is for 
SBR and butadiene rubber ([ 119). table VII). 

(b) F11t11TF prosptcts 

The output of industrial chemicals in developing 
countries is expected to increase by 8.4 per cent in 
1987 and 8.7 per cent in 1988. In developed countries 
output is expected to incrnse by 4.8 per cent in 1987 
and S.2 per cent in 1988. The largest increases in out
~t relative to existing levels is expected in China. 

Among the regions of the South. output is expected 
to grow fastest in Asia, with increases on the Indian 
Subcontinent of 8.1 per cent in 1987 and 8. 7 per cent 
in 1988, and in South-East Asia of 11.6 per cent in 1987 
and 10.9 per cent in 1988. The industry is consolidat
ing rapid advances during the period 1986-1988 in 
North Africa, where output gains of S. I per cen~ in 
both 1987 and 1988 are fom:ast. In Western Asia 
large gains of 9.2 per cent in 1987 and 8.8 per cent in 
1988 arc expected. In Latin America, output of chemi
cals increased sharply in 1986, and further gains of 
6.7 per cent i1. 987 and 7.7 per cent in 1988 arc fore
cast. There has been insufficient investment in new 
capacity in Tropical Africa, and gains of 0.3 per cent 
in 1987 and 2.1 per cent in 1988 reflect that conti
nent's continued heavy reliance on imports. 

Demand for basic petrochemicals in developing 
countries is expected to grow rapidly until 1990 and 
beyond, with strong demand for plastics and man
made fibres. Between 1984 and 1990, demand for plas
tics is expected to increase by 70 per cent, that is, 
about 9 per cent a year. As a result, demand for pro
pylene and ethylene is expected to be more than double 
in this period. Man-made fibres are the main source of 
demand for aromatics and demand for benzene, for 
example, is expected to double between 1984 and 
1990. Developing countries will continue to export 
methanol and their own demand will increase by 
6S per cent between 1984 and 1990. There is every 
prospect that these rates of growth will be sustained in 
the 1990s. 

lncreaSCC: use of fertilizers has contributed to self
sufficiency in food in Asia over the last 20 yean. Fer
tilizer consumption grew by 9 per cent per annum, 
mainly because of very intensive use 'lf nitrogen. The 
use of fertilizer slowed in the early 1980s as sufficient 
levels of production of rice, other food products, 
sugar and vegetable oils were reached. Demand for 
fertilizer will grow less rapidly over the next IS years, 
but the composition will be different. Use of nitrogen 
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bas reached levels close lo the economic maximum. 
The future lies in fenilizers wbich supply phosphate. 
potash. sulphur and magnesium in which soils are 
now deficient. Fertilizer use in Latin America is two 
thirds of the level in Asia. There is still scope for 
greater use of nitrogen. and some further increase may 
be needed in the use of phosphates and potassium. 

Fertilizer use in Africa is 14', per cent of the level in 
Asia. Since the need to prcY..iuce more food is as great 
as was the case in Asia in the mid- l 960s. a sharp 
increase in the application of nitrogen fertilizers is 
nec:cssary; and if soils are not lo become def"acienl in 
the other nutrients. a balanced application of pbos
pbate and powsium is needed. In the 1990s the fastest 
growth of fenilizer output should be in Tropical 
Africa. 

In order le maintain or develop self-suflici..-nc:y in 
food production. dcYdoping countries must use plant 
protection measures. Demand for pesticides in devel
oping countries is lhercfore expec:ted lo increase by 
SO per cent between 1986 and 1993. Local manufac
ture of basic ingredient~. formulation. distribution and 
use of pesticides will be much more closely regulated 
than hitbeno. FAO is planning lo evaluate the effec
tiveness of its International Code of Conduct on the 
Distribution and Use of Pesticides in 1988. 

Demand for plastics in developing countries is 
expected lo continue increasing by about 9 per cent a 
year. Polyvinyl chloride is the plastic used in the lar
gest volume, but with the introduction of low-density 
polyethylene, demand for polyethylene is catching up. 
High-density polyethylene, polypropylene and poly
styrene are used in smaller quantities in developing 
countries, but consumption is expected to double 
between 1984 and 1990. 

World output of synthetic rubber is expected lo 
increase by 10.4 per cent between 1986 and 1991. 
Little increase is expected in Western Europe (6 per 
cent) and North America (2 per cent). but growth 
should be more rapid in Latin America (20 per cent) 
and Asia and Oceania including Japan (14 per cent). 
Production capacity for synthetic rubber will be 
increased in 1987 and 1988 in Brazil, India, Mexico 
and the Republic of Korea (119). 

Demand for synthetic fibres is the slowest-growing 
of all the petrochemical products. Due to the low 
price of cotton and wool, synthetic fibres arc not 
expected to increase their market share of overall fibre 
use above SO per cent, compared tc, the present level 
of 4S per cent. Future growth will therefore match 
total Jemand for textile fibres. Between 1980 and 198S 
demand for man-made fibres increased by the excep
tionally fast rate of 87 per cent in the region compris
ing Africa, Asia and Oceania, and by only IS per cent 
in Latin America. For the period 1985-1990, the 
growth rates may be about the same in Latin America 
and about half the 1980-1985 rate (S-6 per cent per 
annum) in Asia. In Tropical Africa and North Africa, 
with little production of man-made fibres, there is 
scope for considerable increase in volume and hence a 
very high growth rate from a small base. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO has a wide range of approaches to techni
cal co-operation in this diversified industry (see 
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tables 67 and 68). It is assasllng Algeria and the 
Islamic Republic of Iran in developing a master plan 
for the entire chemical industry. and is advising 
several countries on low-waste technologies and pollu
tion control in the chemical industry. 

Over the past 20 years. UNIOO has ~isted many 
countries in planning and developing their fertilizer 
industry and has published a major manual on this 
subject. In the 1980s. a joint project with the Eco
nomic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
(ESCAP) and F AO bas established a fenilizer advi
sory. development and information network for the 
Asian ar.J Pacific region. A similar regional network for 
pesticides was launched in 1985. These projects basically 
provide for i~tb examination and exchange of 
experience. on the types of fertilizer and pesticides 
used. the size of the market and the marketing and 
distribution system. Assistance is also being given to 
the Arab Federation of Fertilizer Producers in devel
oping their information system. 

In the field of basic petrochemicals, UNIDO bas 
provided technical advice on planning petrochemical 
complexes in Argentina and Iraq. on the optimization 
of output from a petrochemicals complex in India. 
and strengthening research and development capabili
ties in the field of petrochemicals in Turkey. UNIOO 
has also assisted Pakistan with a long-term develop
ment programme for the synthetic fibres industry and 
China in establishing a synthetic fibres research 
centre. 

UNIOO has assisted a development centre in the 
use of plastics for agricultural purposes in Egypt. a 
similar project in Mexico and a plastics technology 
centre in Pakistan. It has advised on the processing of 
polyvinyl chloride in the Democratic People's Repub
lic of Korea. 

UNIOO has convened four Consultations on the 
fertilizer industry, in 1977. 1978. 1980 and 1984. and 
three on the petrochemical industry, in 1979, 1981 and 
198S. For the fertilizer industry, model forms of con
tract for the construction of a fertilizer plant have 
been developed. and for the petrochemical industry. a 
model form of licensing agreement has been developed. 
Developing countries have welcomed these model 
forms, which both they and their suppliers acknowledge 
to have been useful in contractual negotiations for the 
supply of complete plants and technology. The UNIDO 
investment promotion service promoted investment in 
six projects in the industrial chemicals industry in 
1985 and 1986 (sec table 67). 

T8blel7. UNIDO-promot9d protects In the lndustrt.I 
chetnlcall lnduftry, 1• end 1• 

Tote/ inve1tment 
inp/1nt 

Country Product (million• of doll•n J 

Cameroon Organic fertilizer 4.8 
C6te d'Ivoire Organic fertilizer 5.0 
Gabon Organic fertilizer 5.0 
Sao Tome 

and Principe Organic fertilizer 5.0 
United Republic 

of Tanzania Organic fertilizer 5.0 
China Polyester 20.0 



Burma 

Burundi 

China 

Czechoslavakia 

Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea 

Egypt 

Ethiopia 

Gambia 

Hungary 

India 

Indonesia 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic of) 

Kiribati 

Lao People's 
Democratic Republic 

Mozambique 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Pakiatan 

UNOP" 

UNDP .. 

UNDP .. 

RP 

UNOP 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNOP/ 
IOF" 

COFN" 

UNDP" 
UNOP .. 

UNOP" 

UNOP 

UNDP" 

UNOP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNOP .. 

UNOP 

IOF 

UNOP 

UNOP 

UNDP" 

UNOP 

UNDP"" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNOP" 

UNDP" 
UNOP" 

UNOP 

UNDP 

IDF 

IJNDP 

UNDP" 

UNOP 

OTF" 

RP 

IOF 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

1986-

1981-

1978-

1986-

1985-

1980-

1978-

1980-

1982-
1985-
1985-

1985-
1985-
1985-
1986-

1981-

1985-

1984-

1984-
1986 

1981-
1985-

1985--

1984-

1986-

1981-

1986-

1980-
1981-

1981-
1985--

1985-
1985-

1985-

1985-
1985-

1986 

1980-

1982-

1982-

1984-
1986 

1985-

1984-

1983-

1983-
1984-

Plan dinicteur de developpement de rindustrie chimique 

Tecnologia y desarrollo para el cornplejo petroquimico de Bahia 8larM:a 

Operation and management of fertilinr plants 

Remit of sea-salt production 

Industrial capacity utilization--nth.tlilitation of the COSSMIL sulphuric acid 
plant Eucalipto 

Establishment of a pilot plant for pesticide formulation 

Assistance for the production of peat-based fertilizer 

R111arch and development in pestic:Kles 

Synthetic fibre ..-n:h centre 
Assistance to the Beijing Institute of Chemat Reagents 

Oewlopment of ,_ technologies for phosphate enrichll*'t for the fertilizer 
industry 

Compound fertilizer technology c:en1n! 

Delletopment of new tec:hnologies for phosphate enrichment and processing 

Strengthening the Reseen:h Institute of Synthetic Material Ageing 
Deweloprnent of an improved polymethyl melhacrylate pyrolysis sys1em 

Establecimiento de una ptanta demosbaliva pare la formulaci6n de 
plaguicidas 

Advisory assistance on low- and non-waste technology for some chemical 
processes 

Assistance in the production of viscose fibres 

Assistance in the commissioning of the pesticide pilot plant 

Establishment of a multi-purpose pesticide pilot plant 
Fertilizer development programme 

Assistance for the establishment of a pilot pesticide formulation plant 

Establishment of village-type solar sea-salt production 

Salt production and rr.arlteting in Darsilami \illage 

Strengthening research on non-toxic insecticides 

Practical development of non-toxic anti-insect agents 

Pesticides development programme in India 

Investigations to produce sulphur and sulphuric acid from Amjhore pyrite 
deposits 
Investigations to use low-grade rock phosphate from Mussoorie deposit 

Strengthening of engineering and consultancy services 

Development of expertise in fertilizer plant operationa 

Demonstration and training in predictive maintenance for fertilizer industry 

Study for integrated development of nitric acid industries 

Arak petroleum complex 

Worklhop on project preparation and technology in industrial projects with 
special reference to the chemical industry 

Malter plan for development of chemical industry 

Solar salt pilot plant 

Development of the salt industry 

Strengthening the sea-salt production capacity 

Experimental production of salt uaing solar energy 

Aui1tance • la production semi-induatrielle du sel dana les region• de Bilma. 
Tiguida-in-Tesaom et Foga 

Demonstration plant for salt production by women in the Plateau State 

Preventive maintenance programme of the Federal Chemical and Ceramics 
Corporation Lid. 

Fertilizer research and development inatitute 
Long-term development programme for the aynthetic fibre indur try 
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Philippines 

Republic of Korea 

Romania 

Saudi Arabia 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Tonga 

Turkey 

United Republic 
of Tanzania 

Yugoslavia 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 

Africa 

Arab countries 

Asia and the Pacific 

Global 

Interregional 

UNOP 

IDF" 

UNOPTF" 

UNOP" 

UNOP" 
UNOP 

UNOP 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNOP 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

IDF 

RP 

UNDP"" 

IDF 
IDF 

UNDP" 

IDF 

UNDP"" 

UNDP 

IDF 

IDF 

IDF 

IDF" 

IDF 

IDF 

IDF 

IOF 
RP 

IDF" 

For lootnot• - t•ble 48. 
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1980-

1981-

1981-

1982-

1982-
1984-

198&-
1986 

1981-

198&-
1986 

1985-

1986-

1982-

1986-

1982-

1985-

1983-
1986 

198&-
1986 

1986-

1986 
1986-

1982-
1986 

1984-
1986 

1985-

1985-

1982-
1986 

198&-
1986 

1985-
1986 

1983-

1985-

1988-

1986-

1986-
1986-

1986-

TMle II (conllnued} 

Production of ethanol from cellulosic materials. techno-economic and design 
studies for the establishment of a pilot plant. preparatory assistance 

Establishment of a pilot plant for the production of alcohol from cellulosic raw 
materials 
Industrial chemicabt :rom indigenous carbohydrate raw materials (sucro-based 
chemicals) 

Toxicology raseen:h labcntory 

Technologies for chemical industries based on biomass 
Anticorrosive protection materials manufactured from indigenous raw materials 
used in the man-made fibre industry 

Technical 8$Sistance for downstream petrochemical industries 

Assistance in salt production 

Deulination of soils 

Advisory assistance in salt production 

Expert assistance for the establilhment of • pesticide pilot plant under • soft 
loan advance frorr. the Italian Government 

Development of polyester synthesis and processing technology for 
pofyureChanes and other industrial applications (associated agency: WHO) 

High-level assistance to reclaim butyl production 

Assistance to Nitrogen Chemicals of Zambia Limited 

Assistance to the fertilizer irnlustry 

Assistance in the devefopment of the phosphate fertilizer industry 

Preliminary assistance to the Preferential Trade Area for fertilizer industry 
development 

Manufacture of industrial chemicals in Southern African Development 
Co-ordination Conference countries 

Technical seminar on salt production in the Arab world, Amman. 4-6 May 1986 
Assistance in developing the information system of the Arab Federation of 
Chemical Fertilizers Producers 

Preparatory assi5Unce mission to finalize the project document for the 
intercountry co-operation in pesticide development in Latin Arnet -;a 

ESCAP/FAO/UNIDO Fertilizer Advisory, Development and Information 
Network for Asia and the Pacific (associated agency: ESCAP) 
Regional network on pesticides for Asia and the Pacific (associated agencies: 
FAQ, ESCAP, WHO) 

Workshop on hazardous materials/waste management. industrial safety in 
chemical industry and emergency planning: guidelines for Governments and 
industries-a plan of action for UNIDO; 6-10 April 1987, Vienna 

Technical evaluation of desalination technologies using solar energy 

Twelfth In-Plant Group Training Programme on synthetic fibres-"Application 
of synthetic fibres in textile proceuing", Vienna, 30 September-25 October 1985 
Eighth workshop on fertili"'er plant maintenance 

Technical support programme for fermentation ethanol production for use as 
fuel ancS chemical feedstock in developing countries 
Expert group meeting for development of phosphate fertilizer industry in 
developing countries, 16-22November1985, Tunis 
S.V.nteenth In-Plant Group Training Programme in the field of plastics 
technology, Vienna. 29 September-14 November 1986 
Thirteenth In-Plant Group Training Programme on synthetic fibres
"Applications of synthetic fibres in textile processing", Vienna, 29 September-
31 October 1986 
Ninth workshOf' on fertilizer plant maintenance 
Interregional cour ,:1e on advance analytical techniques-trace element analysis, 
Seibersdorf, Vienna 
Workshop on upgrading fermentation alcohol production technology for use as 
fuel and chemical feedstock in developing countries. Rajamaeki, Finland, 
8 September-30October1986 



13. ()tjn dlellfial ,roam (ISIC 352) 

Paints, varnishes, lacquers 
Drugs, medicines 
Soaps, detergents, perfumes, cosmetics, essential 

oils 
Explosives 

(a) PreRnt situation 

This industry is as large as the industrial chemicals 
industry, accounting for 5.6 per cent ..>ftotal manufac
turing output in the South and 3.5 per cent in the 
North in 1985. It accounts for 7.6 per cent of manu
facturing output in Tropical Africa, 6.6 per cent in 
Latin America, 6.6 per cent in the Indian Subconti
nent, 4.9 per cent in North Africa, 3.9 per cent in 
Western Asia and 3.8 per cent in South-East Asia (see 
fJgUrC XXXI for regional trends). 

Between 1970 and 1985, output increased faster in 
developing countries than in developed countries 
(7 per cent versus 4 per cent per annum). As a result, 
the developing countries' share of world industrial 
output in this industry increased from l 1.9 per cent in 
1970 to 17.2 per cent in 1985 on the basis of a sample 
of 82 countries, or from 13.4 to 18.9 per cent on the 
basis of data from 165 countries. 

The pharmaceutical industry accounts for between 
25 per cent and 55 per cent of the output of the other 
chemicals industry in dcvelopmg countries. The nost 
important other products are soap, detergents, paints 
and varnishes. Soap and paints are usually the first 
products to be produced in this industry in a least 
developed country. 

The pharmaceutical industry 

The value of world shipments of pharmaceutical 
products outside the USSR and Eastern Europe is 
estimated to have been $80 billion in 1985, of which 
34 per cent were sales in the United States, 24 per cent 
in Japan and 28 per cent in Western Europe. Latin 
America accounted for 7 per cent and all other coun
tries (mostly developing countries) the remaining 7 per 
cent (120]. 

The tint step in manufacturing pharmaceuticals is 
the formulation of active ingredients into dosage 
forms. The developing countries as a group formu
lated about 75 per cent of their requirements for fin
ished drugs in 1980 compared with 50 per cent in 
1960. Only a few developing countries, Argentina, 
Brazil, India and Mexico, produced a wide range of 
active ingredients. Most developing countries still rely 
heavily on imports of drugs and medfoines; these 
increased rapidly to a level over SS billion in 1983. 
About .:>ne third of these imports are estimated to be 
of active ingredients and two thirds formulated pro
ducts (121]. To obtain the maximum value added in 
this industry, developing countries need to produce 
more of the active ingredients themselves. 

Transnational corporations play a more dominant 
role in the pharmaceutical industry than in any other 
industry except perhaps soft drinks. The world's 
laraest SO pharmaceutical companies accounted for 
two thirds of world output in 1982. Transnational 

corporations supplied about 50 per cent of the devel
oping countries' consumption of pharmaceuticals; 
supplies are divided about equally between local pro
duction in developing countries and direct imports 
from developed countries [121). 

Otho- chemical indwtries 

Paints and varnishes can be produced with simple, 
well-known technologies or with advanced technolo
gies which give the surface coatings special qualities, 
such as durability, resistance to corrosion and rust, 
case of application, etc. The most impcrtant advances 
in the paint industry have been the introduction of 
water-based and acrylic paints. 

The production of perfumes. cosmetics and essential 
oils is based on natural raw materials and production 
bas been started in a wide range of developing 
countries. 

Producticn of synthetic detergents is an important 
part of the basic chemical industry and has so far been 
developed in only a few developing countries that 
have a petrochemical plant producing the basic raw 
matenals. 

(b) Future prospects 

The output of other chemicals in developing coun
tries is expected to increase by about 6. 7 per cent in 
1987 and 7.3 per cent in 1988. Output in developed 
countries is e:rpected to grow by about 4.3 per cent in 
1987 and 4.7 per cent in 1988. The output of drugs 
and medicines (the pharmaceutical industry) is the 
fastest growing part of this branch of indl! .. ~:-y. 

Among developing regions, output is expected to 
grow fastest in South-East Asia (8.7 per cent in 1987 
and 8.5 per cent in 1988) and in Latin America 
(6.8 per cent in 1987 and 7.6 per cent in 1988). In the 
Indian Subcontinent, where India already bas a large 
basic pharmaceutical industry. growth is forecast at 
4.7 per t'-nt in 1987 and 6 per cent in 1988. Rapid 
growth i.; also expected in North Africa (7.3 per cent 
in 1987 a1•d 7.7 per cent in 1988) and in Weste.n Asia 
(6 per cer.t in both 1987 and 1988). For Tropical 
Africa the forecast of output growth by 3.3 P'r cent in 
1987 and 4.3 per cent in 1988 assumes a continuing 
high level of dependence on imports. 

The pharmaceutical industry is a hiett-technology 
industry. Research is the driving force and is mainly 
aimed at developing drugs which ~n be sold in high 
volume in developed countries to cure diseases preva
lent in these countries. Thus the top-selling drugs are 
for ulcers, heart disease, arthritis, anxiety, infections 
(antibiotics) and high blood pressure. UNIOO activi
ties thro11gh consultations and technical assistance 
have helped to focus international attention on the 
requirements of the growing pharmaceutical industry 
in developing countries. 

The requirements will become even more important 
in the 1990s. In the 1980s the annual rate of growth of 
drug sales in real terms in developed countries has 
slowed down from IS per cent in t!le 1970s to perhaps 
half that level, whereas demand m developing coun
tries has continued to grow at a pace in excess of 
10 per cent per annum. This industry will continue to 
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be one of the high-technology in' cs in developed 
countries until the next century. for developing 
countries, it is still a priority industry needed to satisfy 
basic health-care needs for a large and fast-growing 
population. 

The most important technolo$ical advances in this 
industry invoke the development of new drugs, and ic 
the 1980s these have been primarily drugs for heart 
disease, high blood pressure ~nd ulcers. The range of 
families of antibiotics continues t') expand. Perhaps 
the most important recent development has been the 
introduction of drugs providing .;ustained release of 
the active ingredients. In the field of tropical diseases, 
developments include new ways to combat hepatitis 
and malaria. 

The tight grip which patents give the pharmaceuti
cal companies inventing 'lew drugs is slowly being 
relaxed because the wave of innovation was in the 
1960s and patents last less than 20 years. By the end of 
H86, 120 out of the 200 top-selling pharmaceutical 
products in the United States were no longer patented. 
By 1990, nearly all of the patents will have expired. 
Sales of generic drugs now account for more than 
20 per cent of the United States market, but so far 
only 3 per cent of the Western European m<'!rket. 
Drugs sold under their generic name arc generally 
cheaper, although their quality may be slightly less 
perfect than that of the leading brand-name drugs. 
The lower prices resulting from such competition arc 
particularly welcome to developing countries, which 
have a very limited budget for health care. 

The long-term prospect, t~.cn, is that the pharma
ceutical industry in developing countries will give 
priority to producing a limited range of low-cost but 
effective drugs and medicines. The co-operation .-,f 
transnational pharmaceutical companies will continue 
to be required i:>y a wide range of developing c<mntries 
because their <.xpericncc and technology are essential 
if their enormous health care needs arc to be met, 
both efficiently and economically. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

At two UNIDO Consultations on the pharmaccutt
cal industry in 1980 and 1983, the fo:lo~.ng well
known obstacles to more rapid development of the 
industry in developing countries were disr.usscd: the 
availability and terms and conditions for obtaining 

l~chnology; the pncmg and u·ailability of active 
ingredients supplied to developing countries for for
mulation; the lack of knowledge on alternative sources 
of supply; the proliferation of brand names rather 
than the use of generic chemical names in the mar~;;•
ing of pharmaceutical products; and the failure to 
promote research and development facilities in devel
oping countries that would make their pharmaceutical 
industry self-supporting. At the Second Consultation, 
ways to promote the development of drugs based on 
medicinal plants 2nd biologicals, including the pro
duction of vaccines in developing countries, were 
discussed. 

One of the largest UNIDO programmes of technical 
co-operation to any single industry is to the pharma
ceutical industry (sec tables 69 and 70). A list of the 
projects active in 1986 is given in table 70. Antibiotics 
arc a vital group of drugs in curing infectious diseases. 
UNIDO is assisting Algeria in bringing a large plant 
costingS200 million into production. In Cuba, UNIDO 
carried out a multi-purpose pharmaceutical plant proj
ect that is producing fifteen bulk drugs of wide range. 
The countries of the Southern African Development 
Co-ordination Conference have been assisted in the 
production of drugs for veterinary use, and institutrs 
in Egypt and Tunisia, applying biotechnology and 
genetics to the pharmaceutical industry, also received 
UNIDO assistance. The Organization has been called 
on less frequently to advise on the manufacture of the 
range of other chemical products covered by this 
industry. The UNIDO investment promotion service 
has promoted investment in five projects in this 
industry in 1985 and 1986 (sec table 69). 

Table 69. UNIDO-promoled Investments In the other 
chemlcllls Industry, 1985 and 1986 

Investment 
Product or establis/lment (millions 

r,ounlry promuted of dollars) 

China Antibiotics 0.30 
Cosmetics 

Egypt Pharmaceuticals 1.60 
Paints 1.30 

Jamaica Soap and detergents 1.20 
Malawi Pharmaceuticals 1.80 
Turkey Blood donation centre 22.00 

Table 70. Selected UNIDO technlcal co-operation projects related to the other chemicals Industry 

Region. country or 11rea 

Afghanistan 

Algeria 

Bangladesh 

Bhutan 

Burkina Faso 

Source 
of funds• 

UNOP 

IDF' 
UNDP 

UNOP 

UNDP" 

RP 

IDF' 

Executing 
periodt 

1982-

1985-
1986--

1986-

1983-

1984-
1986 

1981--

Pro1ecr 1111ec 

Assistance in the establishment of a facility for extrar.tion of liquorice root and 
similar industrial natural products 

Establishment of a development plan for the pharmi.ceutical !·1d11!.;ry 
Etude sur la production d'articles de conditionnement en verrP et plastique 
pour l'industrie pharmaceulique 
1.;en1•fication urgonte des problemes industrials et plan ~ action au complexe 
anlibiotique de Medea 

Banglade-.h Insulator and S11n1tar/ Wr.re Factory Ltd. 

Medicinal herb1 ,1antation and a pharmaceuticals processi:'lg 1Jnit 

Assisl~nce ~ IA oroducticm de produ1ts pharmaceutiques a\ partir de plantes 
med1cinales :illt)Ctionnees 
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Region, countty or.,.. 

cameroon 

C&peVerde 

China 

Cuba 

Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea 

Egypt 

Guinea 

India 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic of) 

Madagascar 

Mongolia 

Mozambique 

Nepal 

Nicaragua 

Peru 

Philippines 

Republic of Korea 

Rwanda 

Thailand 

Tunisia 

Turkey 

United Republic 
of Tanzania 

Venezuela 

Viet Nam 

laire 
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Source 
off~ 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP"" 

IDF/ 
UNOP .. 

UNDP" 

UNOP 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNDP .. 

RP .. 

UNOP 

UNDP .. 

IDF 

UNDP .. 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNOP" 

COFN" 
u~mp·· 

UNOP• 

UNOP• 

IDF 

UNDP• 

UNDP" 

UNL p• 

RP• 

UNOP 

UNOP• 

UNDP 

UNOP• 

UNDP• 

UNDP" 

IJNDP 

LINDP .. 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNOP 

UNDP 

1977-
1986 

1982-
1986 

1984-
1985-

1978-
1986 

1981-
1984-

1984-

1985-

1978-
1986 

1985-
1986 

1981-
1:>86 

1980-
1984-

1983-

1984-
1986 

1984-

1982-

1982-
1984-

1980-
1983-

1973-
19"0-

lQ.S0-

1983-

1983-
1986 

1985-

1986-

1980-
1985-

1984-

1982-

1~ 

1982-

1977-
1981--

1986 

H!80-
1984--
198-4-
1985-

198+ 
1986 

Table 70 (continued) 

Project tit,.C 

Assistance in the ttevelapment of the production of vaccines. essential oils and 
pharmaceuticals 

Assistance for the production of pharmaceuticals 

Research and develapment in dyestuffs 

Develapment and application of silicones 

Establishment of a multi-purpose plant for basY' pharmaceutical chemir.als 

Centre for the develapment of the pharmaceutical industry 

Technical assistance to the National Centre for Biotogical l:ivestigation 

As!"stance in the production of dyestuffs 

Technical assistance to the Egyptian National Centre for Genetic Engineering 
and Biotechnology 

Rehabilitation and establishment of a local pharmaceutical plant 

Establishment of a pilot demonstration plant for p<oduction of oral rehydration 
salts end intravenous fluids 

Modernization of facilities for the manufacture of anti-malaria drugs 

Bioscience and engineering 

Upgrading of technology for the extraction of alkaloids from opium 

Establishment cf a pharmaceutical chemicals multi-purpose pilot plant 

Rehabilitation of the BCG production laboratory 

Assistance au Centre national de recherches pharmaceutiques pour ta 
fabrication de produits pharmaceutiques a partir de plantes m8dicinales 

Assistance to tt.e experirnental centre of applied enzymology and micro
biology in the production of sterile enzyme products 

Progamme ·BIOMED" (associated agency: WHO) 

Demonstration of modem technology for drug-packing 

Production of oral rehydration salts 

Preparatory assistance for the establishment of a pilot plant for pharmaceuticals 

Primary huilth support services programme 

Strengt!':enlng the Royal Drugs Research Latoratory (associated agency: 
WHO) 

Proce1sing of cultivated !Ind collected medicinal plants 

Development of the pharmaceutical industry 

Creation of a centre for bio-technology applied to pharmaceuticals (antibiotics) 

Pilot plant production of citric acid 

Screening centre for pha1 maceuticals 

Production de medicaments a base de plantes m8dicinales 

lnstallatior1 d'un laboratoire pour !'analyse et le contrOle de qualite des produits 
derives du quinquina 

Technical assistance to increase the efficiency of pharmaceutical equipment in 
the Government Pharmaceutical Orga.,ization 

Assistance in the production of pharmaceuticals from the Thai traditional 
pharmacopeia 

Urgent fact-finding mission to the newly creat.qcS biotechnology centre in Sfax 

PrC'duction of pharmaceutical materials from medicinal plants 

Assistance i11 the establishment of a pharmaceutical plant in Zanzibar 

Assistance for 'he produc.:ion of plant-derived pharmaceuticals 

Technical assistance for pharmaceuticals production 

Pilot production of medicines using irdigenous raw materials 

Production of standards and reagents for q~alit·f control of medicines 

Development of indu1trial production of essential oils, aromas and flavours 

Pilot productio11 of dyn and piglTl()f111 

M1111on preparatoire a l'industrie pharmaceutique 



s-ce E:::::o1 al~ 

Zambia IOF 1~-

1986 
UNDP 1986-

Africa IOF" 1978-

IOF 1983-

IOF 1983-
IOF 1986-

Asia and the Pacific IOF 1983-

IOF 1983-
IOF 1985-

Latin America IOF 1983-
1986 

1£lF 1984-
1986 

UNOP 1985-
1986 

IOF 1985-
1986 

UNOP 1983-

Global IOF 1984-

l[lf 1984-

Interregional IOF 1986 

For footnoles see tablP 46. 

U. Pnrok111n refming (/SIC 353)1 

Gasoline 
Fuel oils 
Lubricating oils and greases 

(a) Present situation 

Production of oral rehydration salts 

Assistance in diversification and expansion of manufacturing facilities for 
pharmaceuticals 

Pilot plant for the production of medicaments in Cape Verde Islands 
General investment opportunity study on the development of the pharmaceuti
cal industry in countries of the West African Monetary Union 
Programme for the production of vaccine in Africa 
Assistance in the production of veterinary drugs in countries of the Southern 
African Development Co-ordination Conference 

Group training pros;ramme in the field of quality control arid assurance in the 
pharmaceutical industry, Pimpri, India. 20-31January1986 
Production of biologicals, a survey 
Reunion technique sur les conditions de la production industrielle de d6riv8s du 
Yng clans les pays de l'Asie, Macao. 1-8 December 1986 

Reunion technique sur la production industrielle de d6riv6s du sang 

Technical assistance for the production of essential drugs 

Assistance in the design of a system for collection of ~creas 

Participation in tne second seminar on interferon anif first seminar on 
biotechnology in Havana, 17-22 February 1986 
Preparatory phase for the establishment of a sub-regional centre for research 
and devc''Jpmettt in biotechnology and genetics for pharmaceutical products 

Programme and requirements for production of biologicals in dewlaping 
countries 
Model programme for the production of vaccines in deve'.oping countries 

Fourth meeting of the advisory Panel on PlllV'Jntive Medicine, Ottawa, 
10-23 March 1986 

In 1986, OPEC suppliers continued to purchase 
elfisting refineries in developed countries to obtain tied 
outlets. Venezuela was one of the most active, pur
chasing a refinery in the United States as well as one 
in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

The petroleum refining industry contributes 5.5 per 
cent of total manufacturing output in developing 
countries and I. 7 per cent in developed countries. The 
contribution is highest in Western Asia (7.8 per cent), 
North Africa (IO per cent) and East and South-East 
Asia (7 per cent). 

World demand tor oil, which rose by 2 per cent in 
1986, is expected to rise by an additional I.:> per cent 
in 1987 and increase further in 1988. Consumption is 
rising for the following two reasc.ns: oil is more 
competitive in price with other fuels, especially natural 
gas; and the main impact of eneigy conservation 
measures has already been felt. The march towards 
more efficient utilizotion of energy wi:I continue, but at 
a reduced pace. More efficient machinery, building 
processes and vehicle,.-the legacy of the price increases 
of the 1970s and, in some cases, legislative mandates
are a permanent part of the energy outlook. 

Between 1970 and 1985, output grew rapidly in 
developing countries (6.5 per cent) and very slowly in 
developed countries (I.I per cent). As a rcsu!t the 
developing countnes' share of world refining outrut 
(measured in terms of value added) rose from 16.6 per 
cent to 29.4 per cent on the basis of a sample of 
82 countries, or !'rom 18.8 to 33.6 per cent on the basis 
of data from 16S countries (sec figure XXXII for 
regional trends). 

The fall in oil prices in 1986 set in motion forces 
that will increase demand for petroleum products, 
depress supplie11 of crude oil from high-cost fields, and 
continue pressure» for •Jil-exporting di:veloping coun
tries to integrate forward to assure markets for their 
crude oil and refined products. 

•UNIDO acknowledaes a con1ribu1ion from Gene T. Kinney. 
Ediror, Oil ond Go1 Journot (Tulsa, Oklahoma). 

Investment in the energy supply industry world
wide is likely to decline in 1987 before recovering in 
1988 because capital investments are closely correlated 
with cash ~rnings of the previous year. Ntvertheless, 
developing countries are in line to capture a larger 
percentage shue of the total investments. and some 
individual count;ies may succeed in gaining larger 
capital outlays on :xploration than in previous years. 
World refining capacity is adequate to meet expected 
product demand for the foreseeable future. However, 
individual countries will prxeed with new basic 
capacity where national needs or policies in favour of 
uporting finished products justify an increase in 
refining capacity. 
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World refinery capacity utilization in 1986 was 
probably of the order of 78 per cent compared to 
1(. per cent in 1985 and 74 per cent in 1984. thanks to 
a massivt 30 per cent contraction of the industry's 
capacity in dcw'~;;oo countries outside Eastern Europe 
and the t:SSR over the last five years. As a result, 
profit margins in the industry impro~"Cd in 1986 and 
should continue to do so in 1987. 

For the period 1987-1990. developing countries 
have planned most of the increase in world refining 
capacity (sec table 7'). In relation to the existing refin
ing capacity, projr-.t.~ growth of capacity is larger in 
the Middle East than in Latin America and East Asia. 
The total planned growth of capacity is a little smaller 
than reported in last year's Report because low oil 
prices have made oil-exporting countries less ambi
tious about exporting large quantities of ~fined 
petroleum. and because their capability to finance the 
huge investment in new export-oriented refineries bas 
been reduced (sec table 72). The largest increase in 
refining capacity U!J to 1990 will be in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. Mexico. and Saudi Arabia. India is 
building three new refineries and Egypt plans a large 
expansion of refining capacity. 

In Latin America. Brazil and Colombia mcrcascd 
output of crude oil in 1986. The latter country, with 
new oil discoveries, boosted output by 70 per cent to 
301,000 barrels per day and became an exporter. Pro
duction from the new Cano Limon field could rise to 
full capacity in 1987 with a higher level of exports. 
Brazil, with two giant discoveries in the offshore 
Campos basin, is gaining in its drive towards sclf
sufficiency. Production rose by 5.3 per cent in 1986 
and is set to increase further in 1987. In Mexico, crude 
oil production fell by 11 per cent in 1986, but 
PELLEX is increasing capital investment in order to 
sustain crude oil production capacity. 

There was an unexpected increase in the throughput 
of Singapore's large refining complex in 1986. Less 
crude oil from Saudi Arabia was processed ~nd China 
and the Islamic Republic of Iran became large l!SCrs of 
Singapore's refineries. 

'Table 71. World petroleum refining c..-ctty ...ct 
p1.-.nec1 8Cldltlons, 1985--1990 

(M;llions of tonr.es per year) 

New 
E1risting refineriu 
capacity plenned 

Region 11185 1985- 1990 

Africa• 127 15.6 
Western Asia 186 21.3 
East Asiab 539 !2.0 
Latin America 357 0.5 

Subtotal 1209 49.4 

Western Europe 727 6.0 
North America 862 

Subtotal 1589 5.0 

Grand 1ota1c 2 798 

•including North Afrtce 1M South Africa. 

b1nC1uding Au1trell1 end New Ze111nd. 

E1rpanaion• 
p/lnned 

1985-1990 

1.3 
7.3 
3.8 

20.6 

33.0 

2.5 

2.5 

Eventuel 
capacity 

1!190 

14-4 
215 
555 
378 

1292 

735 
862 

1 597 

2889 

C:1nc:luding Chine. but excluding lhl USSR end E111ern Europe. 

T...._72. Petroleum ........ apgdty In 1•MC1 
8Cldltlona to C8lpKlty In wlous .. 'lloplng countries In 

1917-1990 

(Thousand of barrels r.ier day) 

Additions to capKity 
in 1987-1990 

c.,,.c;ty 1985 1981 
Country in 1985 estima,.e estimate 

Africa 
Egypt 369 162 162 
Libyan Arab 

Jamahiriya 350 
Nigeria 272 150 25 

Western Asia 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic of) 670 250 440 

Iraq 365 150 
Kuwait 614 115 115 
Oman 30 
Saudi Arabia 1548 475 325 
United Arab 

Emirates 196 100 

East and South Asia 

India 933 120 204 
Malaysia 120 
Republic of Korea 836 60 
Thailand 32 35 

Latin America 

Argentina 720 42 
Ecuador 95 35 45 
Mexiro 1269 300 320 
Peru 15 15 

SoCHces: Existing c:apecity: British Petrcwum St1tistical Rfwiew or 
World Energy. June t986; lddit.ons to ClplCity: "WOtld sun.ey of 
refineries: worthwhile profits at lest". Petroleum Economist. Septem
ber 1986. 

1 Blsed on Globl/ Report 1986. 

(b) Future prospects 

The output of the petroleum refining indus\ry in 
developing countries is expected to increase by 6.8 per 
cent in ~987 and 5.~ per cent in 1988. In developed 
countries output is expected to increase by 1.8 per cent 
in 1987 and 1.9 per cent in 19~8. 

Petroleum refining prod1.1ction is expected to grow 
rapidly in North Africa (11.6 per cent in 1987 and 
11.7 per cent in 1988) and Western Asia (8 per cent in 
1937 and 8.3 per cent ir. 1988) and in the Indian Sub
continent (7.5 per cent in 1987 and 8 per cent in 1988). 
For South-East Asia, further output growth of 7.5 per 
cent in 1987 and 4 per cent in 1988 is forecast. For 
Tropical Africa, output growth of 7 per cent in 1987 
and 6.2 per cent in 1988 is rrojected. In Latin 
America, refining output is forecast to rise by 4.9 per 
cent in 1987 and 5.3 per cent in 1988. 

Over the longer term, demand for crude oil is 
expected to grow faster in developing countries. The 
growth of consumption in developed countries is 
expec:ed to be below I per cent per annum. Faster 
growth will be deterred by conservation and natior.al 
biases in favour of natural gas, coal and nuclear 
energy. In developing countries outside OPEC, demand 
for crude oil grew at a 3.4 per cent annual rate during 
the period 1970-1985, and further annual growth rates 
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Source E;::; 
R.giolt. counhy or - olfunds4 

Comoros OTF 1985- Consultancy services for petroleum stonge 
1986 

Democratic People"s UNDP" 1981- Catalyst research and development for industrial applications 
Republic of Korea 

Egypt UNDP" 

Ghana UNDP 

1981-

1986-

Engineering for petroleum and processing industries 

Technical assistance for a petroleum products pricing study 

India UNDP" 1984- Performance optimization of the petrochemical complex at th6 Indian 
Petrochemicals Olrporation Ltd. 

Turkey UNDP"" 1980- Strengthening research and development capabilities in the field of petro
chemicals 

United Republic IOF 1985- Technical adviser for the Tanzania Petroleum Oevefopment Corpolation 
of Tanzania 

Africa UNDP"" 1~- Regional petroleum training centre (Southern African DeYelopment Co
ordination Conference) 

Global IOF 1983- Blending of alcohols with diesel fuels 
1986 

Interregional IDF 1985-
1986 

Wor'tshop on maintenance and plant inspection in petroleum industries, 
Vienna. 17 February-7 March 1986 

For footnotes see table 46. 

approaching 3 per cent arc expected for the next 
several years. These larger gains arc forecast because 
of rapia population growth and inadequate infra
structure to support extensive substitution of other 
fuels. 

Since there is still excess refining capacity in Japan, 
North America and Western Europe, nearly all of the 
new additions to capacity in this industry will be 
concentrated in the dcvelor;ing regions in the period 
1985-1990. Another feature of the 1990s will be that 
non-OPEC oil production is expected to level out and 
the outp!lt of OPEC members is expected to rise 
again. Most observers predict a firming of oil prices 
early in the 1990s. This would help the inc'ustry to 
finance new investment;,; refineries. In the meantime, 
the expansion of refining capacity in the South in the 
period up to 1990 is low by historical standards, 7 per 
cent over the five-year period 1985-1990 (sec tabk 71). 

As exploration activity intensifies, a wider range of 
developing countries are expected to br.come signifi
cant producers of oil in the 1990s. Some of the new 
produciog countries will match their increased pro
duction of crude oil with new refining capacity. 

In the years ahead, technology will adapt existing 
refineries to produce what the market requires. Addi
tional conversion capacity to process heavy fraction of 
the barrels into light products will be needed. Middle 
distillates-kerosene and diesel-will be the fastest
growing refinery products in the years ahead. Gaso
line consumption will grow also, but consumption will 
be limited by continued improvement in vet-icle effi
ciency, increased co~sumcr taxes, and greater market 
penetration by diesel passenger cars. Demand for 
other petroleum products, mainly liquefied petroleum 
gases, petrochemical feedstocki:, 11Jbricants and bitu
men will grow more rapidly than gasoline. Residual 
fuel oil will enjoy substantial growth also, benefiting 
from a price that is more competitive with gas and 
coal for use in industrial and uri!i!Y' boilers. 
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(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO assisted developing countries in 1986 in 
planning petroleum refineries, choosing technology 
and catalysts, training personnel and form:.ilating a 
petroleum products pricing policy (see table 73). 

15. Misce//aneo11S petrole•m and coal proacts 
(ISIC 354) 

Asphalt, coal (bitumen), paving and roofing 
materials 

Blended lubricating oils, greases 
Distillation of coal in coke ovens 

(a) Present sitdtion 

This is a small industry that accounts for only 
0.7 per cent of total manufacturing output in both 
developing and developed countries. Between 1970 
and 1985, output in this industry increased by 3.9 per 
cent per annum in developing countries and by 1.9 per 
cent per annum in developed countries. As a result, 
the dcveioping countries' share of output increased 
between 1970 and 1985 from 9.2 to 12 per cent on the 
basis of a sample of 82 countries, or from 9.9 to 
14. 7 per cent on the basis of data frcom 165 countries 
(~e figure XXXIII for regional trends). 

The main petroleum-based products arc bitumen 
(asphalt), which is used mainly for road-surfacing, 
liquefied petroleum gas, which is used domcsti.:ally for 
cooking and is exported, and lubricating oils, which 
are used in motor vehicles and all machinery with 
moving parts. The main coal product included is coke 
produced by the dry distillation of hard coal and 
oven-coke associated with steel production. 
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Tellle 74. Seledld UNIDO technlc .. co-opegllon projeds relMld to the petroleum end C09I producls Industry 

Soun:9 EffCVfilN 
of~ pi.i;Odb 

Bulgaria 

Burkina Faso 

China 

UNop• 1981- Development of low-calorific-value coal ~ 

UNOP 

UNoP· 

1986---

1985-

A!.:sistance pour !"installation crune unite cit" recyclage des huiles usees 
Beijing sp.!Ciality gas research and deval<>i-mer.: centre 

India UNOP• 1982- Techno-economic feasibility study for the p;oduction of Sf'lthetic oil from coal 
1986 

UNop•• 1980- Coal gasification 

UNop•• 19n-
1986 

Integrated coal conversion (in association with the United Nations Department 
of Technical Co-operation for Development) 

UNDP 1982- liquefaction of coal 

Republic of Korea 

Sudan 

UNDP 

UNDP 

1982-

1982-

Low-grade coal utilization and property analysis 

Gasification of agricultural residues 
1986 

Togo 

Africa 

UNDP 

RP" 

1986---

1985-
1986 

Assistance en vue de !'installation crune unite de recyclage des huiles usees 

Demonstration programme on use of indigenous biomass resources for 
meeting energy needs 

lnterregiona: IDF 1~ 

1986 
Comite consultatif pour la production crenergift a partir de sous-produits et 
ditchetS de l'agro-industrie 

IDF 1986--- Workshop on low-rank coal utilization, Varna, Bulgaria. 14-17 October 1986 

For footnoles see table 46. 

The largest producers of bitumen among developing 
countries with large refineries arc Brazil, India, 
Mexico and Saudi Arabia. Between 1975 and 1984, 
bitumen production rose 50 per cc.:u in Latin America, 
SO per cent in Africa and about 150 per cent in Asia. 
In this period there was no increase in bitumen output 
in North Amcfr:a, Western Europe and Eastern 
Europe, while output of bitumen rose by 20 per cent 
in Japan and 50 per cent in the USSR. 

Between 1975 and 1985, output of lubricating oils 
increased by 40 per cent in Latin America, 200 per 
cent in Africa and 100 per cent in Asia. The largest 
exporters of lubricating oils arc Singapore and Nether
lands Antilles. The largest producers for the home 
market arc developing countries with the largest 
industrial sectors, namely Argentina, Brazil, India, 
Mexico and the Republic of Korea. 

Output of coal products has grown only slowly. The 
largest volume of coke production is found in Latin 
America (Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico), East 
and South Asia (India, Republic of Korea) and West
ern Asia (Turkey). 

(b) Future prospects 

The output of other petroleum and coal products is 
expected to increase by 6.3 per cent in !987 and 
6.4 per cent in 1988 in developing co.-ntries, and by 
2 per cent in 1987 and 1.8 per cent in 1988 in developed 
countries. 

Output is expected to grow fastest in North Africa 
(9.1 per cer.i in 1987 and 9.7 per cent in 1988), in 
Western Asia (6.4 per cent in 1987 and S.9 per cent in 
1988), in South-East Asia (8 per cent in 1987 anJ 
7.4 per cent 1988) and in Latin America (6.8 per cent 
in 1987 and 7.2 per cent in 1988). Further slow growth 
is expected in the Indian Subcontinent ( 1.9 per cent in 
1987 and 3.5 per cent in 1988). In Tropical Af11ca 
output is expc-cted to fall slightly in 1987 and stagnate 
in 1988. 
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In developing countries, increased out..,ut of bitu
men will be required for road construction and main
tenance. Much higher production of lubricating oils 
will be needed by the growing stock of motor vehicles 
and machines with moving parts. Growth rates of 
between S and 7 per cent per annum can be envisaged 
over the long term. 

Forecast demand 1or coal products such as coke is 
lower than one year ago because of the fall in the price 
of oil. Production will increase less rapidly than ti:~ 
output of steel in developing countries. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIOO technical co-operation activities in respect 
of the petroleum refineries covers a wide range of 
products. The projects listed in table 74 cover coal 
gas1hcation and liquefaction and utilization of low
calo:-it. -value coal. Also included are projects relating 
to t:le production of ethanol from biomass (a global 
projec1) and the composting of munizipal waste. 

16. Rubber pro•cts (/SIC 355) 

Tyres, tubes for automobiles, trucks, aircraft, 
tractors etc. 

Other rubber producls 

(a) Present situation 

The rubber products industry makes a small contri
bution to manufacturing output in developed coun
tries, accounting for 0.9 per cent in Japan, 1.3 per cenl 
in North Amtrica and 1.6 per cent in Eastern Europe 
~nd the USSR. In developing countries, its contribu
tion is highest at 2.1 per cent in South-East Asia, a 
region producing narural rubber, and for all regions 
averages 1.8 per cent. 
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Between 1970 and 1985. output increased twice as 
fast in developing countries as in developed countries 
(5.2 per cent versus 2. 7 per cent per annum). As a 
result. the share of developing countries in world out
put increased from 10.9 per cent in 1970 to 15.0 per 
cent in 1985 on the basis oi a sample of 82 countries. 
or from 12.3 to 16.4 per cent on the basis of data from 
165 countries (see figure XXXIV for regional trends). 

In developing countries. about 70 per cent of the 
output of the industry consists of tyres and tubes for 
motor vehicles. and the rell'aining 30 per cent of other 
rubber products; in developed countries the propor
tions are about 60 per cent and 40 per cent. respec
tively. Tyres for commercial vehicles account for more 
than a third of total output of tyres in developing 
countries and about 15 per cent in developed coun
tries. Tyres for commercial vehicles use much greater 
quantities of natural and synthetic rubber than tyres 
for passenger cars. 

Demand for tyres for most i.ypcs of motor vehicles 
has been reduced by the introduction of radial tyres 
with a longer life. Output in North America and 
Western Europe has yet ro retain the peak levels 
reached in 1979 and 1980. In Japan and Asian devel
oping countries. tyre output increased :,y 25 per cent 
between 1978 and 1983 and has continued to expand. 
In Latin America. production of tyres for commercial 
vehicles has grown steadily. whereas output of tyres 
for passenger cars peaked in 1980 and has yet to 
regain the high level reached in that year. 

Demand for other rubber products depends mainly 
on intc!'-industr y trade rather than consumers. Demand 
in developing countries reflects the stage of develop
ment reached in the automobile industry and in manu
facturing other products required by the engineering 
industry. The value of shipments of fabricated rubber 
products in the United States in 1985 is shown in 
table 75. 

Restructuring is taking place in this industry both 
on a world scale and within individual countries. In 
1985. impons took 20 per cent of the United States• 
tyre market; Asia accounted for 44 per cent of these 
impons. Between 1977 and 1985. employment in the 
United States rubber tyre and inner tubes industry fell 
from 114,000 to 66.500 persons. A total of 20 older 

Teble 75. Shipments of other rubber good9 In the 
United SletM In 1985 

Product 

Hose 
Flat belts 
V-belts 
Sponge and foam 
Floor covering 
Shoe products 
Medical sundries 
Rubber compounds 
Moulded rubber products 
Extruded rubber products 
lndu!Jtrial rubber products 
Coated fabrics 
Other rubber goods 
ll.4iscellaneou1 products 

Total 

SOuru: O.p•rtm11111 ul commarce (70J. 

170 

V•lu• 
(million• 'Jf doll•") 

1160 
295 
525 
567 
339 
272 
574 
743 

1 877 
558 
709 
390 
707 
339 

9055 

tyre plants were closed. and over $300 million was 
im-ested in modernizing tyre plants. However. the 
industry acknowledged that tyre production bas not 
yet become a fully automated production process. 

Developing countries export rubbec footwear and 
footwear with rubber soles to developed countries in 
substantial volume. Malaysia bas developed exports of 
rubber boots. surgical gloves and other rubber pro
ducts. The United States became a net importer of 
rubber hose and belting in 1985. with significant 
imports from Taiwan Province. Other fabrirated 
rubber products arc traded internationally to a smaller 
extent. 

(b) Fut'lll'e prospects 

The output of rubber products in deveJoping coun
tries is expected to increase by 7.5 per cent in 1987 and 
6.9 per cent in 1988. In developed countries, output is 
expected to increase by 3.2 per cent in 1987 and 
3.3 per cent in 1988. 

Fast growth of output is expected in the Indian 
Subcontinent (6.1 per cent in 1987 and 7.2 per cent in 
1988). in South-East Asia (8 per cent and 7.4 per cent) 
and in Western Asia (8.2 per cent in both 1987 and 
1988). In Latin America. further recovery in output is 
expected with gains of 6.9 per cent in 1987 and 5.6 per 
cent in 1988. In North Africa. forecast output increases 
arc 2.7 per cent in 1987 and 3.2 per cent in 1988. In 
Tropical Africa. the outlook is for steady growth of 
4.S per cent in 1987 and 5.7 per cent in 1988. 

The demand for tyres and tubes is subject to differ
ent influences. Demand is reduced as the quality of 
tyres is improved; the growing stock of motor vehicles 
increases replacement demand; and tyres used in the 
assembly of new motor vehicles is another important 
clement in demand. 

The long-term outlook is for steady growth of the 
rubber products industry in developing countries (sec 
table 76). Developing countries with an established 
rubber products industry and resources of natural 
rubber will expand production. A wider range of 
developing countries will embark on production of 
rubber products. at first concentrating on rubber tyres 
and tubes. including tyres and tubes of bicycles. 
mopeds and motor bicycles. 

In developed countries, the structure of the industry 
will be funher rationalized so that a small number of 
transnational corporations and national producers 
remain. Restructuring in the early 1980s was forced by 
persistent losses; the industry has been restored to 

T•bl• 78. Forecesl consumption of rubber by region 
In 1988 end 1991 

Con1umption in 
thouHnd• of 

tonnN Perc•nl•O• r•tt 
of incre•••. 

Region 11188 1Q91 flHJe-fQgf 

North America 2848 2912 2.3 
Western ;:;urope 2397 2548 6.2 
Latin America 783 939 19.9 
Asia and Oceania 2684 3049 13.6 
Africa and 

Western Asia 232 278 19.11 

Source: lnternellonel lnllitute of Synthetic Rubt>ar Produura (119). 



Soun:e E;:::p 
ol~ 

Bunna 

China 

Democr.aic Yemen 

.,.,. New Guinea 

Romania 

UNDP 

COFN" 

UNDP 

COFN" 

1982-

1981-

1985-

1978-

Development Centre for Rubber Technology 

Rubber raseerch and development -:entre 

Rubber products manufacturing adviser 

Rubber industry development 

UNDP 

Global IDF 

1984-

1981-

Assistance in the manufac:tunt of radial car tyres and tubeless radial truck tyres 

Development of liquid natural rubber 
1986 

1cr·· 1985- Development of the application of liquid natural rubber 

lntemlgional IDF .. 1980- Development of industrial composite materials based on natural rubber 

For footnoles - table 46. 

profitability in Nonb America and Western Europe 
by cutting costs and closing d,lwn surplus capacity. 

Hence the industry is now ready for the next stage, 
the introduction of automation in the manufacturing 
process. In 1986, the world's largest tyre producer 
(Goodyear) purchased from a company that bas 
reduced its world-wide involvement in tyre production 
~Dunlop Rubber) its specialized group on computer
ized control of the manufacturing process. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO technical co-operation has concentrated on 
developing the use of natural rubber products by 
developing countries. One of the most important of 
UNIDO's global projects, started in 1980, dealt with 
the development of industrial composite matenals 
based on national rubber. A project in Papua New 
Guinea bas helpt!d the development of the rubber 
industry. Another global project, started in 1985, dealt 
with the development of the application of liquid 
natural rubber. In China, where demand for rubber is 
growing rapidly, UNIDO assisted the Rubber Research 
and Development Centre (see table 77). 

11. Plastic prod11cts (/SIC 356) 

Moulding, extruding, fabricating plastic articles 
Plastic bottles, footwear, furniture etc. 

(a) Present situation 

The plastic products industry share of total manu
facturing output is 1.85 per cent in developed coun
tries and 2.05 per cent in developing countries. 
Between 1970 and 1985, output of this industry 
increased faster in developing countries than in 
developed countries (7.3 per cent versus 5.3 per cent 
per annum). As a result, the developing countries 
share of world output in this industry increased 
between 1970 Jnd 1985 from 10.2 to 12.7 per cent on 
the basis of a sample of 82 countries, or from 11.5 to 
13.8 per cent on the basis of data from 165 countries 
(see figure XXXV for regional trends). 

The use of plastics is at an early stage of develop
ment in many developing countries, hence rapid rates 
of output growth are expected in the coming years. In 
developing countries, demand for the five plastics used 
in largest volume increased from a low base level in 
1970 by almost 15 per cent per annum in the 1970s 
and by I 0 per cent per annum between 1980 and 1984. 
Between 1984 and 1990, growth is expected to average 
9.2 per cent per annum. 

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) is the plastic used in lar
gest volume in developing countries. Rapid PVC is used 
for pipe and conduit. for extruded profiles, for film 
and sheets, and for blow-moulded plastic bottles. PVC 
is also used to cover wire and cable, in coated fabrics 
and in making floor coverin~. 

Low-density polyethylene (LDPE) is used in almost 
as great a quantity as PVC in developing countries. 
About 75 per cent is converted into film and sheets. 
Developing countries are already using LDPE film in 
agriculture in large quantities. and UNIDO is promot
ing further growth in agricultural end-uses. The avail
ability of linear low-density polyethylene will expand 
the use of this plastic. 

Polypropylene is the fastest-growing plastic used in 
developed countries and a world shortage of supply 
appears likely before 1990. It is less widely used in 
developing countries but demand is likely to grow faster 
in the future. Half the output of polypropylene is used 
for injection moulding, about 10 per cent for extrusion 
and about I 5 per cent for fibres. 

High-dcn~ity polyethylene (HOPE) is used in roughly 
the same quantities as polypropylene in developing 
countries. HDPE is suitable for blow-moulding, mainly 
in the form of bottles; it is also used for injection 
moulding, film binding tape, pipes etc. 

Polystyrene is the plastic used in the lowest volume 
at present in developing countries. It is mainly used 
for packaging, plastic paints, household goods, house
hold appliances and toys. 

A very wide range of plastic products is produced 
from these five major plastics as well as other plastics 
such as ABS, nylon, polyester, PET and melamine. In 
addition to these, a fast-growing area for plastics in 
developed countries is that of the so-called "engineer
ing plastics" that have physical qualities similar to 
metal. 

One area for greater use of plastics is plastic bottles. 
In the United States production rose from 12 billion 
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units in 1978 to 18 billion units in 1987. Beverages 
account for 5 billion of the total. other uses arc for 
milk. food, household chemicals etc. About two thirds 
of the bottles arc made from HOPE and 23 per cent 
from PET. 

In developing countries, few plastic processing 
enterprises have been establisbl!d on a large scale; the 
majority arc small-scale units scattered in different 
geographical locations. The skills required to enter the 
industry arc mainly in the making of moulds. It is an 
industry that can be established in rural areas. 

(b) Future prospects 

Output of the plastic products industry is expected 
to increase by 8 per cent in 1987 and 7.S per cent in 
1988 in developing countries, and by 6 per cent in 
1987 and 6.4 per cent in 1988 m dcvelorcd countries. 

Rapid growth in this industry is expected in the 
Indian Subcontinent (7.5 per cent in 1987 and 8 per 
cent in 1988), in South-East Asia (10 per cent in 1987 
and 9 per cent in 1988). in North Africa (6.8 per cent 
in 1987 and 1 per cent in 1988) and in Western Asia 
(9.2 per cent in 1987 and 9.6 per cent in 1988). Slower 
growth is forecast for Latin America (5.3 per cent in 
1987 and 5.1 per cent in 1988). Plastic products arc 
expected to be one of the fastest-growing industries in 
Tropical Africa (5.3 per cent in 1987 and 7.1 per cent 
in 1988). 

The plastic products industry is likely to remain a 
fast-growing !ndustry in developing countries for sev
eral years to come. Per .;apita consumption of plastics 
is still very low in some developing regions. amount-

ing to I kilogram in Tropical Africa and 3.5 kilograms 
in North Africa and Western Asia. UNIDO projects 
growth of demand for plastics averaging 9 per cent per 
annum from 1984 to 1990. Ira the 1990s. growth rates 
may slow down a little, as was the experience in devel
oped countries in the late 1970s. 

There has been a steady stream of improvements in 
the machinery used to produce plastic products. 
Computers arc used to make high-precision moulds 
and dies. Moulding and blow-moulding machines arc 
highly automated. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO training programmes on plastics technol
ogy and mould-making have helped to develop skills 
needed to establish and expand this ind~"try in a wide 
range of developing countries. In Guinea-Bissau. an 
on-the-spot assessment of the industry and its poten
tial has been made (sec table 78). 

The UNIDO programme includes the establishment 
of a plastics development centre for agricultural pur
poses in Egypt. UNIDO has promoted the develop
ment of the plastics processing industry in Arab coun
tries through a project at the regional level. In China, 
UNIDO has provided assistance for making dies and 
moulds for plastic products and for recycling plastic 
waste. UNIDO assistance has been provided for the 
manufacture of polyethylene water pipes in Bhutan. 
and for research on the development and application 
of rigid PVC products in China. In 1985, the UNIDO 
investment promotion service provided a small invest
ment in a plant manufacturing plastic bottles in Malawi. 

Table 78. Selected UNIDO technical co-operation profr.:ts related to the plastic products Industry 

Region. country or area 

Bangladesh 

Bhutan 

China 

Democratic Peopl'!'s 
Republic of Korea 

Egypt 

Guinea-Bissau 

India 

Iraq 

Mexico 

Pakistan 

Interregional 

Source 
of fund5'1 

UNDP 0 

UNDP 0 

IDF 

COFN 

UNDP .. 
IDF• 

UNDP 

UNDP• 

UNDP 

UNDP 

LiNDP .. 

UNDP 

UNDP• 

UNDP• 

IDF 

IDF 

IDF 

For footnotea see table 46. 

Executing 
periocJb 

1981-

1983-

1983-
1986 

1985-

1985-
1986-

1983-

1981-

1986-

1981-

1982-

1985-
1986 

1978-

1984-

1985-
1986 

1985-
1986 

1986-

Project titleC 

Pilot plastics processing. testing, training and information centre 

Polyethylene pipe manufacture 

Recycling of solid plastics waste 

Preparation of projects for CP II; preparation assistance for die and mould 
production 
Development and applications research-rigid PVC products 
Recycling system for plastics waste 

Assistance in the production and processing of PVC 

Plastics developn.ant centre for agricultural purposes 

Assessment of the present status and future plans of the plastics processing 
industry 

Development of resins, moulding compounds. curing agents etc. for use in the 
composites industry 
Plastics material and product testing programme 

Assistance to the plastic and paint industry 

Plastics in &Qriculture 

Plastics technology centre 

Sixteenth ln·Plant Group Training Programme in the field of plastics 
technology Vienna, 30 September-a November 1985 
Sixteenth In-Plant Group Training Programme in the field of mould-making of 
plastics, Vienna. 11 November-6 December 1985 
In-Plant Group Training Programme in the field of mould-making of plastics. 
Vienna. 17 November-12 December 1986 
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11. Pott~ry. t•• -' nrtlionra~ (ISIC 3'1) 

China tableware and kitchenware 
Bathroom and other ceramic fittings 
Stoneware, earthenware pots 

(a) Pr~~nt situation 

This industry contribut~ 0.46 per cent of total 
manufacturing output in both developed and devel
oping countries. Between 1970 and 1985, output 
increased by 3.9 per cent per annum in developing 
countries and 2.2 per cent per annum in developed 
countries. As a result, the developing countries' share 
of world output rose from 9.5 to 11.8 per cent on the 
basis of a sample of 82 countries, or from 10.7 to 
12.9 per cent on the basis of data from 165 countries 
(see figure XXXVI for regional trends). 

Although the production of china tableware and 
pottery was fo&"J11erly carried out by handicraftsmen in 
most developing countries, it now accounts for a 
growing share of industrial output as small-scale facil
ities have been repla~ by modem plants with large 
drying kilns. The production of ceramic sanitary fit
tings (baths, wash basins and toilets) is the major part 
of the industry's output in most countries. There is 
some scope for a wider range of developing countries 
to establish modem production facilities for sanitary 
ware. 

Tableware and pottery are traded internationally on 
a small scale. The leading exporters of expensive 
porcelain tableware are the Federal Republic of Ger
many. Japan and the United Kingdom. There is little 
international trade in this range of products because 
they are fragile and heavy. There have been a few 
technological innovations in the industry. The required 
skills include analysing local raw materials and select
ing and refining those suitable for use in ceramics. 

In developed countries, there is a well-established 
and slowly growing demand for the traditional pro
ducts of the industry. The main emphasis of the indus
try is on developing new ceramics with special proper
ties, such as beat and wear resistance, superior to 
those of plastics and metals. 

The original beat engine ceramic, the spark-plug 
insulator, has been joined by a large number of 
ceramic structural components used in a variety of 
engine types such :.s gas turbine and diesel engines. 
The ceramic components are used in these engi11es to 
increase thermodynamic eff'aciency by enabling the 
engines to operate at a higher temperature. Not only 
must the ceramics used for the ce>mponents be rd'rac. 
tory, but they must also have high strength, tough
ness, and be thermal-shock-resistant. The ceramic 
materials most commonly used for these applications 
are silicon nitride, silicon carbide, zirconia, pass 
ceramics and oxide coatings. The incorporation of 
brittle ceramics in the engine in place of more ductile 
metals has required a new approach in engine daip 
based on the collaboration of designers and ceramists. 

(b) Futur~ pm1ptcts 

Th~ output of the ceramics industry is expected to 
increase by 4.4 per cent in 1987 •r.d 6.2 per cent in 
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1988 in developing countries, and by 3 per cent in 
1987 and 3.1 per cent in 1988 in developed countries. 
The emergence of new ceramic products could lead to 
faster growth in developed countries than past trends 
SU~1. 

In Latin America output declined between 1980 and 
1985; the forecast growth of output is 4 per cent in 
1987 and 5.3 per cent in 1988. Output in South-East 
Asia is expected to grow very fast (9.5 per cent in 1987 
and 8.7 per cent in 1988). A cyclical pattern of growth 
is forecast for the Indian Subcontinent (-I per cent in 
1987 and +3.2 per cent in 1988) and Western Asia 
(0.5 per cent in 1987 and 6.3 per cent in 1988). In 
North Afri.;a, a rapid growth is forecast (8.3 per cent 
in 1987 and 7.1 per cent in 1988). In Tropical Africa, 
output is expected to recover (3.1 per cent in 1987 and 
3.8 per cent in 1988). 

MO$t developing countries ,.ill need growing quan
tities of ceramics for the traditional uses-household 
porcelain and china, ceramic sanitary ware, insulators 
and refractories. Those countries with a broad indus
trial base will find use for some of the new ceramics. 
in particular in refractories, insulators in the dectron
ics industry and perhaps eventually in moving parts of 
internal combustion engines. 

In developed countries, a huge research and devel
opment effort is being devoted to the new uses of 
ceramics. This will lead to a major expansion of the 
industry. For example, the use of ceramics in the 
electronics industry in Japan is expected to triple in 
the 1980s to over $3 billion in 1990. The largest 
traditional use of ceramics is in insulators, capacitors 
and resistors; the fast-growing new uses are in 
magnetics, transducers, integrated circuits, semi-con
ductors, ferrites for microwave ovens and ceramic 
sensors ([ 122), [ 123)). 

The other new use, engineering ceramics, is expected 
to develop from zero to a market of $2 billion to 
$3 billion in Japan in 1990. The tower figure will pre
vail if engineering ceramics are used as widely as pos
sible in the current engine structure. The higher figure 
could be reached if an all-ceramic diesel engine is pr~ 
duced and installed in half the motor vehicles produc
ing power with diesel engines. Added to this would be 
the traditional use of ceramics in spark-plugs and 
electronics. 

In the United States, market surveys estimate 
demand for advanced ceramic products (including 
heat-engine components, integrated optic cleviccs, sen
son and cutting tools) at SIO billion by the year 
2000.• 

(c) UN/DO actiYiti~s 

UNIDO assists developina countries in evaluating 
their clay and other raw material resources and devel
opin1 local ceramic industries based on them. Demo
cratic Yemen has been helped to utilize its heavy clay 
for ceramics. Two UNIDO projects have brought 
improvements to the pottery and ceramics industry in 

rrhc a1i-1e was mldc by Jama I. Mueller, Prof'CllOI' or 
Ceramic Enp.-rin1 a1 lht Uniwnity or Wlllllinpon and President 
or the United Sla1a Advanced Ccr ... lic At&ocialion, al lhc fim 
n.1in1 or lhc Auocialion'a loud or Oinc&on, Oclober 1915. aa 
qUOlcd in "USACA oullina Mcps for commcrcializa1ion". C"o"'k 
N1'rl11. vol. 64. No. 12 (1915). 
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Saurw E~ 

Algion. country"' - ot~ ~ 

Bolivia OTO 
IDF 

1980-
1985-

Upgrading of the technologies used by women potters 
Mejoramiento de la tecnologia de ceramica en Huayouli 

China UNDP 

Democratic Yemen IDF 

1985-

1983-

Technical development of architectural sanitary ::eramics 

Assistance to heavy clay and ceramic industries 

Ethiopia UNDP 1~ 
1986 

Assistance to the Ethiopian Electricity. Light and Power Authority in ceramic 
technolc1y 

Mongolia UNDP 

Netherlands Antilles UNDP0 

1986-

1983-

Assistance in the development of ceramic handicraft 

Ceramic tile manufacturing 
1986 

Sri Lanka IDF .. 

UNDP 

1978-
1986-

Establishment of a ceramic research and development laboratory 
Ceramic research laboratory 

Interregional UNDP 1986 Joint programme for international co-operation in the field of ceramics building 
materials and non-metallic mineral-based industries 

For roocnotes - table 46. 

the rural areas of Bolivia and Mongolia. China has 
been assi~al in the technical development of sanitary 
ceramic ware. The production of ceramic insulators 
bas been assisted in Viet Nam. A ceramics research 
laboratory established in Sri Lanka may produce 
findings useful to other developing countries (see 
table 79). 

If. Glas.-~ ,,,-,as (ISIC 3'2) 

Glass containers 
Sheet glass 
Glass fibres 
Other glass products 

(a) Pr~~nr si111t11ion 

The gla.'I." industry is a small industry contributing 
0.88 pc.; cent to total ananufacturing output in both 
developed and developing countries. Between 1971 
and 198S, its output increased by 4.S per cent pe1 
annum in developing countries and 2.9 per cent in 
developed countries. As a result, the share of devel
oping countries in worlo cutput of this industry 
increased between 1970 and 198S from 9.9 to 12.1 per 
cenc on the basis of a sample of 82 countries, or from 
11.2 to 13.3 per cent on the basis of data from 
16S C'ountries (see figure XXXVll for regional trends). 

In developed countries, the glass coruainer branch 
of the industry has faced reduced levels of demand 
due to competition from plastic botties; it has been 
forced to restructure and modernize t>roduction facili
ties. For example, in the United States, the number oi 
plants producing glass containers has fallen from 134 
to 94 and the number of operating lines bas dropped 
from 900 to 600. The industry is now operating at bet
ter rates of capacity, but the underlying problem of 
competitive forms of packaging remains. The market 
for glas containen replaced by plastic containers 
cannot be recovered; ttK industry remains highly 
dependent on containers for soft drinks and beer. 

In developed countries, demand for flat glass (sheet 
glass) tends co follow che trend in GDP with a time 
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lag of about six months. It is strongly influenced by 
the level of new housing construction and the level of 
activity in the construction ant' motor vehicle indus- · 
tries. Thus, the production of tlat glass recovered 
modestly in the United States, Western Europe and 
Japan in '986. 

The wider introduction of the float-glass process in 
the early 1970s made it possible to produce and use 
thinner sheets of glass. Output measured by weight is 
therefore not a good guide to the volume of glass out
put measured by area. In terms of weight. United 
States output reached a peak in 1978, fell steadily to a 
level in 1982 that was 22.S per cent below the 1978 
level, then recovered sharply in 1983 and 1984 to a 
level just below that of 1978. Output in 198S and 1986 
was only I or 2 per cent higher than in 1984. In 
Eastern Europe and the USSR, the weight of flat glass 
produced in 1984 was no higher than in 197S. Insuffi
cient data is reponed to the United Nations to esti
mate glass production in Western European countries. 

There are a few developing countries that repon 
physical output of glaas containers. In Mexico, output 
increased by SO per cent between 1976 and 1980 but 
then fell back sharply. In the Republic of Korea, out
put was up 200 per cent between 1977 and 1984 when 
the economy grew rapidly. Since output for glass con
tainers is mainly for the soft drinks and beer indus
tries, rapid rates of growth should continue in most 
developing countries. 

As a re:-ult, the developing countries' share of world 
output rose from 9.9 per cent in 1970 to 12.1 per cent 
in 198S. A stan in the glass industry is usually made in 
a developing country with a plant tCt produce glass 
hottles afld other containers. Glass proouction plants 
muse operate continously, 36S days a year and 24 hours 
a day. They require careful planning as regards the 
market, source of technolol), choice of site and raw 
materials anJ selection of equipment. Capital cost for 
a minimal size glass container plant with two forming 
machines and outpl•t of 30-3S tonnes per day has been 
put at S8 million. Such a plant would employ 
120 workers who would require excensive training 
[124J. 

The output of the seven largest producers of sheet 
glas5 among developing countries in 197S, 11180 and 
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1984 is shown in table 80. The data suggest that out
put is sensitive to any recession in the economy but 
can otherwise be expected to increase betwee!l SO per 
cent and 100 per cent over a period of 10 years. 

(b) Futurr pros~cts 

The output of the glass and glass products industry 
in developing countries is expected to increa!e by 
6.1 per cent in 1987 and 7.2 per cent in 1988. Output 
in developed countries is forecast to increase by 
3.S per cent in both 1987 and 1988. 

Among developing regions, Latin America accoun~ 
for SO per cent of the output and its output growth as 
expected to be 4.1 per cent in 1987 and 6.2 per cent ~n 
1988. Demand is growing faster in South-East Asaa 
and output is expected to be up by 9.9 per cent in 1987 
and 9.3 per cent in 1988. For Western A!;ia, construc
tion activity is expected to recover, boosting output by 
8.9 per cent in both 1987 and 1988. A cyclical pattern 
is reflected in forecasts for the Indian Subcontinent 
(2.7 per cent in 1987 and 4.7 ~ 'r cent in 1988). For 
North Africa, less rapid growth is forecast (6.6 per 
cent in 1987 and 6.1 per cent in 1988). For Tropical 
Africa, the main output is glass containers for the beer 
and soft drinks industry; an increase in output of 
S.S per cent in 1987 and 6.3 per cent in 1988 is 
forecast. 

Demand for glass containers in developing coun
tries will continue to grow rapidly since they are used 
mainly by the soft drinks and pharmaceuticals indus
tries, two of the fastest-growing industries. Demand 
for sheet glass reflects the level of activity in the build
ing and construction industries and to a lesser extent 
in the automobile industry. At present, the construc
tion industry is depressed in several countries in 
South-East Asia, Tropical Africa and Latin America, 

T .... ~ 10. Proc1uc11on of 11111 glw In nrlous denloplng 
countries, 1175, 1• encl 1914 

(Millions of metr.c tonnes) 

COUntry 1975 1980 UNU 

Brazil 21.15 2:9.12 
Chile 1.57 1.97 2.10 
India 14.26 23.15 25.80 
Indonesia 14.30 23.348 
Mexico 23.71 31.29 21.5!; 
R6public of Korea 15.51 28.69 
Turkey 11.42 11.06 

Source: United Netionl (82). 

•11113 llgure. 

but in the long term demand will revive and develo~ 
ing countries will need to increase the number of 
plants making sheet glass. 

Developing countries need to extend the types of 
sheet glass that they manufacture. At present there are 
only a few producers of toughened safety glass for 
glass windscreens of motor vehicles. In terms of 
weight, flat glass is the largest part of the i~ustry's 
output. Major products of the flat glass mdustry 
include float, plate, tempered and laminated glass. 
Float glass is made by floating fused glass on molten 
metal to provide a uniform thickness and width that is 
free from distortion. Plate glass is farst rolled, then 
ground and polished on both sides. Tempered glass is 
Oat glass that has been toughened by being heated 
above its strain point and then quickly cooled. Lami
nated glass consists of plates of glass bonded to each 
side of a sheet of plastic to provide protection against 
shattering. 

A recent important technological development in 
the glass industry is low-E flat glass which embodies a 
new concept-clear insulation. Ordinary glass trans
mits two types of beat, the short wavelength energy 
from the sun and the long wavelength energy created 
when the short waves strike a solid object and are re
radiated as infrared beat. The new low-E glass is 
transparent to short wavelength energy but is largely 
reflective to long wavelength energy. This coated glass 
allows most of the sun's heat and light to pass through 
the window and more efficiently reduces heat loss 
from the building to the outside. 

As regards technological advances in the glass 
manufacturing process, there has not been any devel
opment as revolutionary as the floa! glass pr~ 
which did away with the need to gnnd and polish 
sheets of glass. Glass-making is an energy-intensive 
process and great efforts have been made to produce 
more efficient furnaces burning gas or oil. Another 
major field of research is concern'!d with ways to 
make glass containers stronger [ 125). 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO has advised on the establishment of plant 
manufarturing sheet glass and glass containers. The 
technical co-operation projects operating or newly 
initiated in 1986 are listed in table 81. As in other 
industries, one of the most important programmes is 
in China, where the industry is growing rapidly. The 
UNIDO Investment Promotion Service in 1985 pro
moted investment of $4.7 million in a gliu.o container 
plant in Malawi and investment of SIO million in a 
glass fibre plant in China. 

Tiiiie 11. Selected UNIDO technlc9I co-operation protects r9'at.d to the glen encl glw products Industry 

Sourc. E::ir::P ProJacr 1111.c Region. country or.,., of fundl' 

Bangll<Nth UNOP• 1983- Anittance to gl ... factories 

China UNOP' 1981- Atlittance to gl•11 development centre 
UNOP• 1985- Retarch and development for improving building-glUI technology 

Honduras UNOP• 1986- Auittanc. to the glUI factory F"Jrrovidrio 

For footnot" - lablo 4e. 
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2'. Odin ......a• ..an.I ''°'11t:ts (ISIC .Uf) 

Bricks. tiles. pipes 
Cement. lime. plaster 
Other building materials 

(a) Presrnt sit11aEion 

This industry contributes 4.1 per cent of total 
manufacturing output in developing countries and 
2.6 per cent in developed countries. Between 1970 and 
198S output increased more than three times as fast in 
developing countries as in developed countries (S.7 
versus I. 1 per cent per annum). As a result. the devel
?Ping countries' share of world industrial output 
mcrcased from 10.3 per cent in 1970 to 16.9 per cent 
in l 98S on the basis of a sample of 82 countries, or 
fr--i 11.7 to 18.6 per cent on the basis of data from 
16j count~es (see figure XXXVIII for regional trends). 

Cement JS the most important building material pro
duced by this industry. Fired or unfired clay products 
such as bricks. roof tiles, floor tiles and wall tiles are 
used in many countries. They are suitable for rural 
~ _because they require simpler and less capital
mtCDSJve manufacturing processes. 

World output of cement increased by 3.5 per cent in 
1983 and 2.4 per cent in 1984. when it reached 939 
million tonnes [126). World trade in cement reached a 
peak of 80 million tonnes in 1983 and fell back in 1984 
ar.d 198S. The world's largest exporters of ::ement in 
1984 were Japan (12 million tonnes). Spain (10 million 
tonnes), Greece (7 million tonnes). Taiwan Province 
(3.6 million tonnes). Republic of Korea (3.1 million 
!onnes) an~ Mexico (2.1 million tonna). The largest 
importers m 1984 were Saudi Arabia ( 12 million 
t?nnes). Egypt (9 million tonnes). Hong Kong (3.4 mil
lion tonnes) and Algeria (1.9 million tonnes). 

!he world cement industry bas execs:; capacity and 
pnces have been low in recent years in most markets. 
Profitability was improved by lower energy costs in 
1986. and prices are expected to remain at low levels 
in most markets in 198i and 1988. In the United 
States, in November 1986, the industry claimed that 
imports were being sold at prices below fair market 
vall&e. 
~e cement. industry is growing fastest in Egypt, 

Chana and India. The most rapid expansion of cement 
product~on .capacity is under way in Egypt, where 
production ancreased from 6.S million tonnes in 1984 
to almost 8 million tonnes in 1986; by 1990, cement 
production capacity is expected to reach 20 million 
tonnes, enough to make the country self-sufficient 
[_127]. In 198S, five large new kilns went into opera
tion, and at the end of the year new projects with a 
total capacity of an additional 4 million tonnes were 
under construction. During 198S contracts for the 
supply of equipmen' for a further five cement manu
f!cturing plants we!c signed. This very rapid expan
sion has temporanly strained the existing cement 
nanufactu·ers' financial and management re.courccs. 
A plant . produ~ina 1.4 million tonnes per year at 
Quauamaa, which b:gan production in 1986, was 
financed by the International Finar.c·e Corporation 
and loans from the United State:f Govern;"tent and 
from Swiss banks. Holderbank Manarement and 
Consulting Limited provided training for per~om1 •:I 

and technical management for the plant. But for most 
of the other projects, Egypt bas relied on its own 
resources. 

China hopes to increase cement production from 
121 million tonnes in 1984 to 200 million tonnes in 
2000 [128]. To achieve this, there are plans to build 
each year 0·1er the next IS years two new bigh
tecbnology 600,000 tonnes-per-year production units 
a~ some mini-plants in each major geographic 
regaon. Cement plant equipment will be built by 
Cbaoyang Heavy Machinery Works with co-operation 
from Japan's Kawasaki Heavy Industries, in an 
agreement which calls for the Japanese company to 
se~ tecbnic:a1 experts to Cllina as well as provide 
design drawmgs to the Cllinese for an energy-saving 
cement manufacturing plant. Using the drawings 
Cllina's Liaoning province will produce the equipmen; 
and sell the complete plants to provinces throughout 
China. 

India plans to increase cement production by 6 per 
cent per annum from 37.3 million tonnes in 1985-1986 
to SO.~ million tonnes in 1989-1990, a level of output 
!hat will be double the 2S.4 million tonnes produced 
m 1983. In addition to constructing medium- and 
large-scale cement plants, India continues to build 
mini-plants. The existing 20 mini-plants with an 
annual capacity of 4.S million tonnes will be supple
mented by a further 30 mini-plants with a capacity of 
10 million tonnes, scheduled to come on stream in 
1986 and 1987. A Working Group on the Cement 
Industry bas identified technological objectives such 
as the adoption of precalciners, conversion of wet
pr~ plants to dry-process. energy conservation, 
quality control and bulk distribution.• 

Indonesia's cement production capacity increased 
by about SO per cent, or S million tonnes, in 198S, but 
local demand then weakened. Exports increased in 
198S and 1986. Plans for the expansion and construc
tion of new cement plants were postpone<! until 1988. 

In Latin America, cement production fell sharply 
after reaching a peak in 1982. Brazil's output dropped 
by 2S million to 200 million tonnes between 1982 and 
l 98S, when utilization of capacity was SO per cent, but 
demand recovered in 1986. The output of other coun
!ries in Latin America has been stagnant, and new 
mvestment in expansion bas generally waited on a 
revival of demand. 

In Africa, production has been increasing slowly. 
The largest producers are Algeria (where production 
increased by 20 per cent between 1982 and 1984), 
Morocco and Nigeria (where lower demand has 
~educed the latter cour ry's big!. d'-~ndencc on 
imports). 

(b) Future prosputs 

The output of cement and other building prodw •s 
in developing countri· .'.J i$ expected to grow by 7.3 per 
cent in 1987 and 6.9 per cent in 1988. In developed 
Ct>Untries, output (" r this industry is expected to 
increase by 1..0 per cent in 1987 and 2.3 per cent in 
1988. 

Out?Ut C1l the building matrials industry is expected 
to l"OW very rapidly in East and Soulh-East Asia 

•Accordin1 lo a 11a1cmcn1 by S. K. Khanna, quo1ed in Ro<k 
Produm • .>.pril 1986. 
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(9.6 per cent in 1987 and 9 per cent in 1988) and in 
Western Asia (8.8 per a-nt in 1987 and it9 per cent in 
1988) and North Africa (7.1 per cent in 1987 and 
5.1 per cent in 1988). Output in Latin America in 1985 
was still b;.low the 1980 level. but a further recovery in 
output is forecast (5.8 per cent in 1987 and 5.1 per 
cent in 1988). After falling in 1983 and 1984. output in 
Tropical Africa will continue its recovery (4 per cent 
i:i 1987 and 4.8 per cent in 1988). 

countries is the lack of experience in the selection of 
technology and the training of manpower. Interna
tional co-operation will therefore continue to be 
requested by some new enterprises in those countries. 

The most interesting changes in technology in 
recent years have been concerned with the distribution 
of cement. a costly item in the delivery price. REDEC 
International. when carrying out large construction 
contracts in Saudi Arabia. developed floating silo 
terminals which could handle a throughput of up to 
2 million tonnes a year of imported cement. all or part 
of the output of which could be bagged at the port. 
Over half of Saudi Arabia's imports were handled in 
this way. When production in Sal!di Arabia increased 
and import demand began to fall in 1985, two of the 
hrgest floating silos were moved to Egypt. 

Since most developing countries attach a high prior
ity to de~-eloping their infrastructure of buildings and 
roads. steadily increasini quantities of building mate
rials will be required. The rate of growth of construc
tion programmes is likely to match at least the growth 
of GDP. In some least developed countries. construc
tion will be the leading sector. growing substantially 
faster than GDP. 

(c) UNIDO activiti~s 
The technology for manufacturing cement is widely 

available from equipment manufacturers. There are 
also a few transnational r.orporations active in pro
duction in developing countries or selling consulting 
and training programmes to them. The main obstacle 
to rapid expansion of the industry in some developing 

UNIDO technical co-operation with respect to the 
building materials industry, described in table 82. 
encompasses both large and small projects. UNIDO is 

Bangladesh 

Bhutan 

Botswana 

Burkina Faso 

Cameroon 

Chad 

Chile 

China 

Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea 

Ecuador 

Egypt 

Ethiopia 

Gambia 

IJuinea-Bissau 

Haiti 

Hungary 

Indonesia 

Source 
oft~ 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

IDF" 

RP 

UNDP 

IDF .. 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNOP 

UNDP 

OTF• 

IOF• 

IOF" 

RP 

IOF• 

u,,..o~· 

UNOP 

UNDP•• 

E;:~ Pro;ecr rm.c 

1~ Analysis of raw materials for non-metallic mineral-based industries 
1986 

1983- Upgrading and development of indigenous building materials manufactures 

1981- Development of Bonsegeoma slate deposit 

1984- Assistance to the small-scale Portland Pozzolana Cement Plant 
1986 

1983- Rehabilitation of the brickworks VOLBRICERAM 

1986- Tender specifications-clinker grinding plant for cement 

1980- Consultation and formulation of a specific programme of assistance in the 
1986 development of the local buil~ing industry and of energy sources in rural areas 

(in association with the United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation 
for Development) 

1983- Assistance a 1 .. ~elance de la production def materiaux de construction 

1984- Comportamiento de caminos en Chile-estudio de parllmetros de disello. 
construcci6n y mantenci6n de pavimentos asflllticos 

1982- Research and development centre for light building materials 
1986 

1984- Ule of non-metallic minerals in agriculture and waste oil absorption 
1986 

1982- Cement development o :ntre 

1986- Research and ckvelopr 1ent for fly ash utilization 

1986- Wet- and dry-process conversion of cement plants 

Hl86-- In-depth survey of the cement industry 

19113-- Assistance to the Suez Cement Company 
1986 

1981- Assistance to the marble and stone industry 
1986 

1982· Establishment of a small-scale brick-making plant 
~~ 

1986- Lime industry 

1985- Etude pour l' .. ablissement d'une cimenterie dans le Mayo-Kebbi 

1979- Projet int~r• de d6veloppement de la pierre 

1980- Energy conservation in the operation of buildings 

1981- Assistance in the development of building m11terials and supplies industry for 
IOW•COSI housing 
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l,.q 

Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 

Madagascar 

Malawi 

Mexico 

Mongolia 

Niger 

Republic of Korea 

Seychelles 

Suriname 

Yemen 

Yugoslavia 

Zimbabwe 

Arab countries 

Asia and the Pacific 

European countries 

Interregional 

UNDP 

OTF"" 

OTF"" 

OTF"" 

UNDP 

UNDP"" 

UNDP" 

RP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNOP 

UNOP 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

OTf• 

UNDP 

IDF 

UNOP" 

COFN 

UNDP 

UNDP 
IDF 

UNDP" 

IDF 

IDF 

UNDP 

For footnol• - table 46. 

1985-
1986 

1985-

1986-
1986-
1986-

1986-

1982-

1986 

1985-

1985-

1986-

1982-

1981-

1984-

1986-

1982-
1986 

1985-

1983-

1985-
1986 

1983-

1984-

1983-
1986 

1982-
1984-

197~ 
1986 

1986-

1983-
1986 

1986-

Table 12 (conllnwdJ 

Pollution control in the brick and tile industry 

Assistance to the Zliten Cement Company 

Fatayeh cement factory 

Souk El Khamis Cement Factory 

Assistance to the Secretariat of Heavy Industries in the co-ordination of 
technical assistance 

Assistance in strengthening the Libyan Cement Company 

Promotion des mattriaux locaux de construction 

Utilization of linthipe ceramic clays 

Technical advice in aseismic construction strengthening and repair of 
buildings 
AdvisOry mission on using rubber baseS isolation techniques in aseismic 
construction 
Advisory mission on protection and safety measures in buildings damaged by 
earthquake and other disaSters 

Establishment of a ~nineral pigments demonstration plant 

Renfon:ement des ac:tivites de la briqueterie SONICERAM 

Assist&nc:e to the Korea Institute of Construction Technology 

Assistance in establishing a mineral resources development program"'8 

Establishment of a ceramic tiles plant 

Assistance to the Amran Cement Company 

Heat-insulation systems for external parts of buildings 

Assistance in la:x>r&tory scale investigations on magnesite ore and magnesite 
bricks 
Strengthening government support services in the non-metallic mineral sector 

Preparatory assista.,ce-integrated utilization of oentonite in agriculture and 
industry in Algeria 

Regional network for the development of the small-scale cement industry 

Low-cost building materials and construction systems 
Regional symposium on appropriate materials for low-cost housing in Asia, 
Bangkok, 20-26 January 1987 

Building construction under seismic conditions in the Balkans region 
(associated agency: United Nations Centre ftlf Human Settlements) 

In-Plant Group Training Progrl'.mme in the field of cement industry, 
Ankara. 1987 
Joint programme for international co-operation in the field of ceramics, 
building materials and non-metallic mineral-based industries-joint programme 
of UNIOO and CzdChoslovakia 
Demonstration on base isolation for seismic construction 

helping to operate three large cement plants in the 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and a small-scale plant in 
Botswana. An iil-depth survey of the cement industry 
was made for Ecuador in 1986. UNIDO has helped 
prepare tender specifications for a clinker grinding 
plant in Burkina Faso and advised on the conversion 
from wet-process to dry-process in cements in the 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea. Assistance to 
a cement enterprise in Yemen was started in 1986. 
Development of the lime industry is the goal of a proj
ect in Gambia. 

scale brick-making plant, and Haiti has been advised 
in the development of stone deposits. The UN!DO 
Investment Promotion Service promoted an invest
ment of SB. I million in a system for building low-cost 
houses in Colombia and an investment of SS. I million 
in cement factories in China. The UNIDO Special 
Programmes and Activities Division has arranged 
assistance worth SS million for upgrading operator 
skills at a large cement plant in Nigeria. 

At the First Consultation on the Building Materials 
Industry, UNIDO was asked to provide information 
on the technological options for the production of 
building materials at different scales of operation. 
UNIDO collects and disseminates information on 
manufacturing processes that can be used on a small 
scale in rural areas. Examples of such processes are 

Developing countries are being assisted in develop
ing local raw materials and supplying building mate
rials for low-cost housing projects. A brickworks is 
being rehabilitated in Burkina Faso and a slate de
posit is to bf' developed in Bhutan. Gambia has a 'mall-
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provided by the mobile mechanized brick-making 
plant that has been introduced in the United Republic 
of Tanzania and demonstration projects that have 
been established for low-cost housing in Indonesia. 
Information will be exchanged through the regional 
network for low-cost building and construction sys
tems that has been established for 12 countries in the 
Asia and Pacific region. UNIOO convened the First 
World Congress on Non-Metallic Minerals in 1985; a 
second is scheduled to be held in 1989. 

21. lrM .-stttl (ISiC 311)* 

Steel billets, blooms, slabs or bars 
Hot- and cold-rolled steel sheet 
Castings, forgings and steel foundries 
Steel tubes and pipes 
Steel rails and rods 

(a) Present silllation 

The iron and steel industry is a key sector contribut
ing 5.3 per cent of industrial output in developing 
countries and 5 per cent in developed countries. Its 
contribution has declined in developed countries over 
the last 15 years. Between 1970 and 1985, steel output 
increased 0.3 per cent per annum in developed coun
tries and 5.9 per cent per annum in developing coun
tries. As a result, tbe developing countries' share of 
world output rose from 5.8 per cent in 1970 to 
12.2 per cent in 1985 vn the basis of a sample of 
82 countries, or from 6.5 to 13.4 per cent on the basis 
of data from 165 countries. This was the sharpest 
increase in world production share achieved in any 
industry during this period (see figure XXXIX for 
regional trends). 

Recent progress in raising the level of output in 
developing regions reveals strong contrasts. Between 
1980 and 1985, value added in this industry was stag
nant in Tropical Africa; it increased 8 per cent in 
Latin America, 25 per cent in Nonh Africa, 24 per 
cent in Western Asia, 27 per cent in the Indian Sub
continent and 5 I per cent in East and South-East 
Asia. 

In 1986, output of crude steel in Latin America rose 
5.3 per cent to 37.6 million tonnes and a further 6 per 
cent increase is expected in 1987. In Brazil, whose 
production is 57 per cent of the region's output, pro
duction rose 3.8 per cent in 1986. Argentina and 
Venezuela also increased their steel output in 1986, 
but •n Mexico output declined. 

In Asia (including Western Asia) output of crude 
steel rose 5.3 per cent to 38.1 million tonnes in 1986, 
and a further increase of 6 per cent is expected in 
1987. Most of the increase was accounted for by the 
three larpst steel-producing countries and areas in the 
region: the Republic of Korea, India and Taiwan Prov
ince, whose output increased by 7.2 per cent, 6.2 per 
cent and 3 per cent respectively. The Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province of China increased their 
steel exports and sold more steel to Japan. Indonesia 

•UNIDO acknowlcdps a con1ribu1ion on chis induslry from 
Brian Cooper, Edicor, Stu/ Ti-s lntm1otlonol (Surrey, Ensland). 

has also entered export markets; in i986 it exported 
250,000 tonnes to the United States, Europe and 
Japan. 

Output of crude steel in Africa increased 3.4 per 
cent to 2.9 million tonnes in 1936. Algeria, Egypt and 
Zimbabwe produce 33 per cent of the total output in 
the region. In 1986 Algeria increased output of crude 
steel by 26 per cent and Egypt increased output by 
8 per cent, but in Zimbabwe output was 16 rer cent 
less than the previous year. 

In recent years demand for steel has been growing 
rapidly in Egypt whose consumption of finished steel 
products is expected to grow by 5.8 per ce!lt per 
annum from 2.7 million tonnes in 1985 to 6.3 million 
tonnes in 2000. Egypt's largest steel plant is a flat pro
ducts plant with design capacity of 1.2 million tonnes, 
and an expansion to 2.6 million tonnes capaaty is 
being studied in co-operation with the USSR. When 
this and other planned projects are completed, Egypt's 
capacity will rise to 5 million tonnes. 

The production of the largest prodvcers of crude 
steel among developing countries in the period 
1983-1986 is shown in table 83. Production has grown 
steadily in all the countries which implies that once 
capacity is es1ablished, there will be a growing 
demand for steel. This view is confirmed by estimates 
that production in developing countries was sufficient 
to supply only two thirds of demand in 1985. 

Tmle 13. Production of ..rude steel In nrloul 
developlng counlrles ........... 1913-1-

(Millions of tonnes) 

Country OI are• 1983 1984 1985 

Brazil 14.7 18.4 20.5 
Republic of Korea 11.9 13.0 13.S 
India 10.2 10.5 11.5 
Mexico 6.9 7.5 7.3 
Turkey 3.8 4.3 5.0 
Taiwan Province 5.0 5.0 5.1 
Venezuela 2.3 2.8 3.1 
Argentina 2.9 2.6 2.9 

Sourc.: lntemation• Iron Ind Stllel lnstilUle. 

1986 

21.2 
14.6 
11.9 

7.1 
6.0 
5.2 
3.5 
3.2 

The year 1986 was another difficult one for the steel 
industry in developed countries. Output fell 6. 7 per 
cent in Jayan (by 7.0 million tonnes), 8 per cent in the 
United States (by 6.7 million tonnes) and 8.3 per cent 
in the Federal Republic of Germany (by 3.4 million 
tonnes). In these three countries the industry has been 
forced to reduce capacity and restructure over the last 
five ycan. 

The most dramatic changes are taking place in 
Japan, where expons of 30.3 million tonnes of steel in 
1986 were down 9 per cent; a further fall in 1987 is 
expected because of the realipment of the yen. At its 
peak in 1976, Japan had 72 blast furnaces, but now S4 
remain, with 16 of them idle. The world's largest steel 
company, Nippon Steel Corporation, announced its 
rationalization plan in February 1987, under which 
19,000 employees will be laid off and 5 or its 13 blast 
furnaces shut down. All other Japanese steel firms are 
also obliged to undertake rationalization programmr.s. 
It is reported that the five leading Japanese •:eel 
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Figure XXX1X. Iron 8lld ..... (ISIC 3TI) 
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firms will reduce their combined number of employees 
by 41,200, 3pproximately a quarter of the present 
I n,000 empl.>yces. 

(b) Futull pros~cts 

World s.teel production will continue to grow faster 
in developing countries because the out~ut of ~he 
main steel-consuming industries (motor vehicles, ship
building. machine tools and other capit1I goods and 
domestic appliances) is still growing, ~bile the q~
tity of steel used in developed coun~nes may rcmam 
stagnant as a consequence of technological develop
ments and greater use of suhstitutes for steel. Hence, 
the output of the iron and steel industry is expected ~o 
increase by 7.3 per cent in both 1987 and 1988 ID 

developing countries. and by 1.4 per cent in 1987 and 
1.8 per cent in 1988 in developed countries. . 

Output is expected to continue to grow faster ID 

East and South-East Asia (12 per cent in 1987 and 
12.3 per cent in 1988) and in Western Asia (8.9 per 
cent in 1987 and 8.8 per cent in 1988); slower growth 
is forecast for the Indian Subcontinent (3.9 per cent in 
1987 and 5.2 per cent in 1988). Further recovery _is 
expected in Latin America (output u~ 6.3 per cent_ ID 

1987 and 5. 7 per cent in 1988) and m North Afn~ 
(output up 6.1 per cent in 1987 and 7.1 per cent ID 

1988). Tropical Africa could well do better than the 
stagnation of output th.lt past trends predict. 

These forecasts can be compared with those made 
by the International Iron and Steel Institute (llSI) 
shown in table 84. These show demand for steel (not 
production) growing between 1985 and 1995 at annu:al 
rates of 4.6 per cent in Latin America, 3.8 per cent ID 

Asia, 1.8 per cent in Africa, and declining slightly in 
the Middle East. There appear to be two main reasons 
for the higher UNIDO forecasts. First, UNIDO 
forecasts production levels; these could increase faster 
than demand because developing countries still import 
one third of their total steel requirements. Second, 
UNIDO may well be basing its estimates on much faster 
rates of economic growth in developing countries than 
llSI assumed. 

Between 1985 and 1995, world production of steel is 
expected to grow from 723 million tonn~ to 760 ~ii
lion tonnes. Large increases in demand ID devclopmg 
countries will be offset by a decline in consumption 
from 543 million tonnes to SOS million tonnes in 
developed countries (sec table 85). 

T•ble14. EsUllUlles 11nd forecats of •.,,.,.m steel 
COMUmpllon In developing regions, 19Q.1915 

(Millions of tonnes) 

E1timated Forec11t 
A'ltr1tge con1umption con1umption 

con1umption 
Region 1977·1983 1985 ,. 1981 1990 '"" 
Asia 39 47 ~ 53 80 88 
Ullin America 31 28 28 29 35 44 
Africa 10 10 10 10 11 12 
Middle East 18 18 18 15 12 13 -

Total 98 101 104 101 118 137 

Source: Annual Raport of the S.Cret,,y-Oenerel of the lnt,,nation11 
Iron and Stnl ln1titu1e (Bru1H11. fllM). 

A recent study [ 129) has taken an even longer-term 
view and predicted steel consumptior in the year 2000. 
By 2000, China is forecast to be the world's la~t 
rroducer ( 134 million tonnes). followed by the u~~ed 
States (84 million tornes) and Japan (72 million 
tonnes). By that year, according to these forecasts, 
India (32 million tonnes), Brazil (29 million tonnes) 
and Republic of Korea (25 million tonnes) will have as 
large a demand for steel as the Federal Republic of 
Germany (31 million tonnes). 

Steel manufacturing technology continues to improve 
and rely more extensively on automation. Hi~h-power 
electric furnaces currently acoount for 2S per cent of 
world steel production. Interest in the direct rcdu~o~ 
process is reviving with lower energy costs. M1ru
stcclworks have proved successful in both developed 
and developing countries. The conversion of mills to 
continuous casting continues and downstream pro
cesses such as galvanizing have been automated. 

Another trend in the 1980s has been the installation 
of computers to control the manufacturing process 
and to programme small batches of products tailored 
to customer dcm.md. A number of developing coun
tries arc installing such computer systems. Moderniza
tion of the Republic of Korea's bot strip mill at 
Pohang includes installation of seven computers for 
automatic width control, automatic gauge control and 
roll eccentricity compensation systems. The mill will 
have better yields and improved strip thickness toler
ances as a result. India is considering a large compu
terization programme drawn up by the Steel Author
ity of India. The plan would includr microprocessors 
for improving productivity and quality in the steel 
industry. 

(c) UN/DO activiti~s 

The largest number of UNIOO technical co-operation 
projects in 1986 were executed in the iron and stcc: 
industry (sec table 86). They covered technology for 
processing iron ore, basic steel manufacture, manufac
ture of a ra1agc of steel products and special steels and 
foundry operations. 

T9ble 85. Estl....._ of world steel COMUmpllon, 
1..S.1995 

(Millions of tonnes) 

Ellimated Forecut 
A,,.,age con1umption con1umption 

Region. country con1umption 
1985 198e 1981 1990 '"" or grouping 1917-11183 

North America 136 122 110 108 108 105 
EEC 112 101 103 102 99 97 
USSR and 

Eastern 
Europe 208 211 2~8 217 205 200 

Japan 71 74 72 70 70 7C 
Other developed 

countries 34 35 38 37 35 36 - -
Total 581 543 536 532 517 508 

China 48 79 81 82 95 115 
Other developing 

countries 98 101 104 107 118 137 - - -
World total 705 723 721 721 730 760 

Source: lnternltionll Iron and SIMI lnllitute. 
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T.a.le 16. Selected UNIDO tect-..lall co-operation pnilects ~-......to the Iron 8"CI aleel Industry 

"-9icn. country"' _. 

Afghanistan 

Algeria 

Angola 

Argentina 

Benin 

Bolivia 

China 

Czechoslovakia 

Democratic People"s 
Republic oi Korea 

Democratic Yemen 

Egypt 

Ethiopia 

Guinea 

Hungary 

India 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic of) 

Jamaica 

Lesotho 

Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriy11 

Mexico 

Mongolia 

Morocco 

Mozambique 

186 

Soun:e 
off~ 

UNDP 

UNDP 
UNDP 
UNop•• 
UNDP• 

UNop•• 
RP 
IDF 
UNDP 

UNoP· 
UNOP 

UNDP 
UNOP• 
UNDP 

UNDP 
IOF• 

UNDP0 

UNDP0 

UNDP 
UNOP .. 

UNOP 

UNOP0 

UNOP0 

UNDP0 

UNOP .. 

UNOP0 

UNOP .. 
UNDP .. 
UNDP 

UNC.IP 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNOPTF 

UNDP 
OTF• 

IDF 

UNOP 

IDF 

UNOP0 

UNOP 

E~ 

1981-
1986 

1986-

1979-
1981-

1986-

1981-

1986-

1985-

1985-
1986 

1980-
1985-

1985-

1982--

1985-
1986 

1984-

1978-

1981-
1985-

1984-

1982-

1985-

1982-

1986-

1981-
1981-

1983-

1985-
1985-
1986-

1986-

1985-
1986 

1986-

1980-
1986 

1986-

1984-

1983-
1986 

1985-
1986 

1983-
1986 

1982-

1981· 
1986 

Pro;ecr titfeC 

Technical assistance for the rolling mill in Pul-i-Charkhi industrial areas 

Evaluation des besoins de l"industrie sicterurgique 

Assistance iri iron ore and scrap processing 
Foundry industry development 

Technical assistance in the reconstruction and expansion of Fabrica de Tubos 
de Angola 

Apoyo integral al desarrollo tecnolOgico de la siderurgia 

Trainill\,J in metallurgy 

Etude de pr6faisabilite ?OU' rinstallation cfune mini-ac:i8rie 

Choice and formulation of technological process routes for iron and steel 
production based on domestic raw materials and natural resources 

Assimnc:e in hot processing technology 

Resource recovery and utilization of wastes in metallurgic:!ll and other 
industries 
Development of soldrs and materials for load frame used in electronic devices 

National Technical Consultancy and Training Centre 

Improvement of • ..tallurgical products quality through surface finishing and 
trntment 
Improvement of production of alloy steel in basic: oxygen furnace 

Modernization of the f~ndry and associated mechanical workshop at the 
Revolution Workshop Foundry 

Managed maintenance in metallurgical industries. Helwan iron and steel plant 
Energy conservation in metallurgical, glaSS and other industries 

Technical assistance in electric arc-furnace steel-making 

Assistance au renforcement du Centre cfentretien et de r&paration des 
equipements industriels 

High-level advisory service for techno-economic re-evaluation and restarting 
of industrial utilization of the iron ore deposits 

Complex utilization of low grade and secondary raw materials for metallurgy 
and coal sorts of low calorific value 

Development of technologies for large-scale utilization of metallurgical and 
other industrial wastes as secondary raw materials 

Design development for an experimental blast furnace 

Design development of a top- and bottom-blowing converter steelmaking 
operation 
Process and product development centre for small-scale casting and forging 
industries 
Introduction of computer system in SAIL plants 

Measuru for energy saving and conservation in SAIL steel plarts 

Technical assistance in establishing a m~m foundry plant for automobile 
industries 

Advisory services to modernize and improve the operation of a Government· 
owned pressure dies casting unit 

Diversification of the production of malleable casting 

Improvement of metallurgical technolog;es applied by Iranian Development 
and Renovation Organization industries 

Upgrading the scientific and technological capabilities of the Jamaica Bauxite 
Institute 

Mini-foundry casting facility 

Assistance to the General Pipe Company 

Technical assistance to the Mexican Iron and Steel RMearch Institute 

Advisory mission on establishment of computerized maintenance system in 
the iron and steel industry 

Detailed project report including comprehensive techno-economic evaluation 
for the establishment of a mini steel plant 

Aasistan · e to the foundry sector 

Supporting technical missions for the iron and steel group 



Nepal 

Nicaragua 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Romania 

Sierra Leone 

Somalia 

Sri Lanka 

Sudan 

Turkey 

Uganda 

United Republic 
of Tanzania 

Viet Nam 

Zimbabwe 

Africa 

UNOP" 
OTP 

IDF 

UNOP"" 

UNDP 
RP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

OTP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDf'" 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNDPTF" 

IDF 

RP 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

IDF 

UNDP" 

E;::::r 
1991-

1916 
1981-
1982-

1984-

1985-

1~ 

1982-
1986-

1981-

1985-

1985-

191& 
1916 

1986-

1975-
1982-

1983-
1984-
1984-

1982-

1981-

1985-

1983-

1985-
1916 

1984-

1984-

1984-
1986 

1986-

1986-

1984-

1980-

1985-

1984-
1986 

1984-
1986 

1980-

1986-

1986-

1984-
1919 

1985-
1986-

1985-
1118e 

1979-

Sbal--lilig nlltioMI c..-.ias in 11111indullrymu1'aJ1 ••II 
Report on the ~II of a llCllllOIDgicml ............... ~ 
and nor....., .... c tlsling and m¥1lllPll9ill lllllcnlafy 

Plepeidod of • dat8iled pniiect deligrl and .... Ilion lllCll*••••• tor the 
estalllillWWll of a .-.ortt of,..... pradudiDn and pra ig units 
Tecllnic8l I I 1·11aice to Ille aisling indUllri8s undlr UNIDADE m ~ 
de Metalulgia 

~of a pilal end dahoiat1Mliui1 laundry 

Upgrmilig of existing laundry c....,ilies 
Continuation to lelowship nilling: ..... foundry. moulding and design. 
moulds and dies 

CNation crune • ........,,,, de tonderie et de fafge pow la production et 1a 
d6monsbation 

Tecllnic8l inwestigalillt• of Ille production of sponge irOn tor 1111111-making 
utilizing iiidigallOUS irOn ens and co.is 

Central~ .-'di and deUlllJlllMlll inltilullt 

Central~ .-'di and ........... ........ 

National metallurgic8l .-'Ctl and deu 1lop1N11ill c:enlre 

Stmle Heavy Eligil-iiig Corpo;Mliui1 
Aaistance in production of quality and IPllCial .... using existing industrial 
fKilities 
Assist.mice to,,..... [ligil-iiig eomp.ny 
Shoft-tenn c:onsubncies to Stmle [ligil-iiig Co;po;Mliui1 
Assistance for the establi9hment of a multi-purpme en benllficiation pilot 
plant 

Tech.-iologic81 strengthening of the melallurgiall industry 

Centro de tecnologia memlUrgic:a industrial 

Assistance to the ~ and Design Centre for tubular and drawn products 
in rehabilitation and commilaioning of ....,.... felting system equipment 

Technical aailtance to the National Worklhop 

Technical aailtance in upgl'llding of production efficiency and local skil of 
the foundry mectlanic:al worbhop 
Rehabilit• lion of equipment and upgrading of the efficiency of the foundry 
mec:flanical worbhop 

Assistance to .... foundry mectlanic:al worbhop 

Improvement of pipe production of Ceylon Slllel Corporation 

Auistance to the Sudan Mint Foundry in improving tho operatioft of induction 
melting furnaces 

Higflslevel lldvlsory aailtance for PARSAN in forging. dies and heat-treetment 
technology 

Assistance to the Ministry of Industry /Iron and Steel Industry 

EstM>lishment of a Small Industries Development Organization fOUndry with 
integrated rnechMical W?rk9hops 

Foundry perfomwic:e improvement programme 

Laboratory beneh-tcale invettigatiorm on the production of sponge iron for 
lleef-making bllHd on iron oras and coels 
Quality improvement of cast spare parts supplied for textile plMts by foundry 
industrial 

MMufllClure of INlgnetic materials &nd components for use in electronic 
engineering 

Allistance to textile industrial in manufllClurlng cast spare parts for improwd 
equipment maintenance 

Auistance in pqperation of pilot and industrial scale production of sponge iron 

Allillance to ZISCOSTEEL in electrical maintenance of iron:making, ...,_ 
making and roliing:mill equipment 

Bar rod rolling mill at ZISCOSTEEL 

Alliltance to ZISCOSTEEL in impr0¥8ment of nMllallurgical quality control 

Joint UNIDO/ARCEDEM workshop on core metallurgical indultriel for 
African deYelOping countriel, Hungary. 30 September-12 October 111116 

Preliminary study of the iron ore deposits (aui1tance to Iha Niger,Nlgerla 
Economic Commilllon) 
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,....... fie• • •IJ 

SOura ~ ~counflF--
al,..... 

Africa (confirtued} IDF 1912- lntllr-c:ounlry pniiC for rMMged ~ ill .........,lloundry 
industries 

UNDP 1914- Assistmice from ZISCOSTEEL to st11111 industries in Btliopia. Moarr.llique 8lld 
Ug8llda 

IOF 1985- p,.,_...,., of ...... c'9sigr'5 for Iha •• 'blishmellt of • damolrstl..., 
investment foundry wittl auxiliary damolrst1mo.1 .,._.. lor .......-:ture of wu 
replica ifliedion dies 

IOP 1985- 1"'8r-counlry programn• for ~ ........ ice syslams in llllllallurgica 
Md olher induslries in Africa 

Anb coumillS UNOP" 19111- Regionel programme for upgrmilig of '8chliiclll skills of IMlipC)Wel' of ... Anb 
iron ...... industry 

Asia .... Iha PKific IDP 
UNDP" 

1977-
19111-

ASEAN ed¥isory services for r9gion8I st11111 ....,dizatiOo'I 
Regionel .... llopnetil of sponge iron industry 

llltlmlgiol .. IOF 1916- In-Plant Group TfmininO Progrwnme in Iha field of sm.a-sc.le foundry 
operations lor !eat deHlaped counlries, lend-locked 8lld selectlld isl8nd 
de11lap11g counlries. AnUra. 22 Sepeamber-7 NDM1111M1r 1916 

Many small countries operate a foundry and UNIDO 
bas provided assistance in establishing or operating 
foundries in Angola. Democratic Yemen. India (spe
c:if"IC&lly for automobile parts). Lesotho. Morocco, 
Nepal. Nicaragua. Niger. Somalia and United Repub
lic ofTanza.U. 

Another focus bas been the rehabilitation and 
modernization of existing plants. for example in 
Afghanistan (steel rolling mill), Angola (steel tubes), 
Ethiopia (electric-an:-fumace steel-making). India 
(pressure die castings and small-sc:ale casting and 
forging). Islamic ltepublic of Iran (improvement in 
mel&llurgic::al tccbnologies). Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
(steel pipes). Mozambique (metallurgical technology). 
Romania (rcscan:b and design of tubular and draw steel 
producls) Sri Lanka (steel pipe production) and 
Zimt.bwe (quality control stcri rods). 

The existing steel industry has been assisted in dif
feran ways in other countries. Some of the various 
types of assistance. or the institutions or plants 
involved. are as follows: Algeria and Argentina (diag
nostic studies); Czechoslovakia (national consultancy 
and training centre); Egypt (managed maintenance 
and ene:iy conservation); Hungary (use of metallurgical 
wastes); India (introduction of computer systems and 
cner&J saving); Mexico (Iron and Steel Research 
Institute and computerized maintenance system)~ 
Mozambique (technical advisory mission); Nigeria 
(metallurgical research and development centre); 
Parapy (technology); Peru (centre for industrial 
metallurgical technology); Sierra Leone (workshop); 
Upnda (diagnosis); and Zimt.bwe (steel-rod rolling 
mill). 

UNJDO has also assisted in evaluating raw materials 
for. or their applications in, the iron and steel industry 
in Anaola (iron ore and scrap), Guinea (iron ore), 
Hunpry (use of low-grade materials), Niger (sponge 
iron from local iron and coal), Pakistan (ore beneficia
tion) and Viet Nam (sponge iron). 

The establishment of new steel-producing facilities 
have been examined in Benin (pre-feasibility study for 
mini-steel-plant), Bolivia (choice of process routes) 
and Monaolia (evaluation of mini-steel project). 
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Assistance in spccialin:d tecbnology (not including 
processing of technology) bas been extended to China. 
Other countries receiving s•JCb assistance. and th: 
types of tecbnology involved. include the following: 
Democratic People•s Republic of Korea (surface finish
ing and alloy steels). India (blast furnace design and 
converter design). Islamic Republic of Iran (malleable 
casting). Pakistan (special steels)and Republicoi Korea 
(surface treatment). 

UNIDO bas convened four Consultations on the iron 
and Sled industry, the last in June 1986. They consi
dered the obstacles developing countries face in estab
lishing an iron and steel industry. technology trends. 
mini-steel-plants and the current situation in the 
industry. This forum bas promoted an exchange of 
views and the discussion of specifac opponunities for 
bilateral co-operation. 

Fift Japanei;e firms participated in a programme 
organin:d by the UNIDO Investment Promotion Ser
vice offace in Tokyo in 1986. Representatives from the 
industry in China. ;;.,rvpt. Indonesia and Thailand par
ticipated in the pr<>&-· ~"" ~ and 17 investment projects 
were identif"led for ph •. · .otion by UNIDO. 

Z2. N011-/nroa 111n.ls (ISIC 372) 

Smelting and refining non-ferrous metals includ
ing production of alumina from bauxite 

Production of ingots, bars, rods, tubes, pipes, 
wires, castings and extrusions 

(a) Pr~s~nt situation 

The non-ferrous metal industry is an important 
export industry for developing countries, contributing 
I. 7S per cent of total manufacturing output in I 98S. 
In developed countries its contribution was 1.9 per 
cer.t in 198S, that is, about one third that of the iron 
and steel industry. 
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In 198S. it contributed l 5 per cent of total manu
facturing output in West:m Europe. 1.9 per cent in 
Nonb America and 2-S ~'!I" cent in Japan. In devel
oping regions its coouibl tion in 198S varied from 
over 1 per cent in Lati11 Amaica and f\lonh Africa 
and Western Asia to L:> per ce.,t in Tropical Africa 
and 0. 7 per cent in the Indian Subcontinent. 

Between 1970 and 198S. output of non-ferrous 
metals grew almost twice as fast in developing as i;i 
developed countries (4.3 versus 2.3 per cent). As a 
result. the developing countries' share of world output 
inaascd from 8.3 to 10. 7 per cent on the basis of a 
sample of S2 countries. or from 9.4 to 11.8 per cent on 
the IMlsis of data from 16S countries (sec figure XL for 
Rgional trends). 

The main pan of the output of the non-ferrous 
metals industry is aluminium. copper. lead. zinc and 
tin. The refining of non-ferrous metals is concentrated 
in a few developing economies. Chile is the largest 
producer of refined copper. followed by Zambia. Peru 
and Zaire. Brazil is the largest producer of aluminium. 
followed by Vcncmcla. India. Argentina. Gbaoa and 
Egypt. Mexico is the largest produce& of rdined lead 
and zinc. followed by Brazil and Peru. while the 
largest producers of tin an: Malaysia. Indonesia. 
Bolivia. Brazil and Nigeria. 

World output of aluminium reached a peak level in 
1980 and has yet to regain that level. Between 1980 
and 198S demand fell by 4 per cent and the capacity of 
the world aluminium industry was reduced. in particu
lar in the two largest aluminium consuming countries. 
the United States and Japan. In the former country. 
20 per cent of the consu:nption of 4.4 m:llion tonnes 
was supplied by impous in 198S. Approximately 
1.2 million tonnes of capacity was shut down between 
1982 and 198S to bring supply into a better balance 
with demand. In kpan. the adjustment has been more 
dramatic. In 1977. that country produced 1.2 million 
tonnes of primary aluminium. the world's third high
est production level after the United States and the 
USSR; the industry supplied 84 per cent of its domes
tic consumption by 1985. However. as the rise of elec
tricity costs made the Japanese primary aluminium 
industry uncompetitive. domestic production declined 
to 0.23 million tonnes. a mere 13 per cent of domestic 
consumption. After the recent sharp rise in the exter
nal value of the yen. two of the remaining three oper
ating smelters may be shut down in 1987. This would 
leave one smelter currently producing 3S.OOO tonnes 
per annum as the sole survivo. of the industry [ 130]. 

While the industry has contracted in developed 
countries, dev~loping countries have undertaken a 
number of expansion plans and new projects to build 
aluminium smelters. The new projects take advantage 
of low electricity costs to produce primary aluminium. 
Brazil and Venezuela in Latin America and India and 
Indonesia in Asia have upanded their primary alumi
nium output in recenl years (see table 87). 

The decline in aluminium prttduction in Japan has 
been matched by new production in lndone~ia. An 
investment of 411 billion yen, Japan·~ largest single 
venture in Asia, wa5 made in a project consisting of 
the hydro-electric power station (SOO megawat•s) and 
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an aluminium smelter (capacity of 225.000 lonnes per 
year) oo lhe Asahan river. Aluminium production 
began in 198!. Only some 30.000 1onnes arc comumed 
domestically; most of the n:maining output is exported 
to Japan. The recent sharp appn:ciation of the yen bas 
raised the Indonesian currency cost of in~ercst pay
ments to an unforeseen high level, but the Govan
mcnt of Japan. together with the related privale firms. 
will mate an additional loan of 24 billion yen in 1917. 

Venezuela. the third largest primary producing 
country after Brazil and China. bas a largc-scale Statc
owncd aluminium sector, two aluminium smelters, 
Venalum and Alcasa. and an alumi;jum n:fincry, Inter
alumina. Helped by ttlc depm:iation of the Venezuelan 
bolivar, Venalum·s output of ~rimary aluminium rose 
to 29S.OOO tonnncs in 1916 and Alcasa produced output 
of I 2S,OOO tonnes at full capacity. Their increased sales 
and profits will enable them to invest in a further expan
sion of production capacity. 

The primary aluminium induscry is growing fastest in 
China. That country has plannccl the construction of six 
aluminium smelters and expansions at f'JVC existing 
alumina and aluminium units in order to catch up with 
the rapidly growing domestic: demand for aluminium. 
By the encl of the 1980s, China is t xpected to double its 
output from the curn:nt annual p1'Jduction of around 
400,000 tonnes, and by the early 1990s the total smelting 
capacity is expected to reach 1.2 million tonnes. 

Joint ventures have become a prominent feature of 
the world aluminium industry. By the mid-1980s, about 
6S per cent of world bauxite capacity, about SO per cent 
of alumina and about 3S rer cent of primary aluminium 
capacity was owned by joint-venture organizations. A 
total of SS smelters are, or will be,joint ventures. They 
are located in Latin America ( 17), Oceania ( 10), Africa 
(9), North Africa and Western Asia (3), Western Europe 
(9) and Ncrth America (7) (131). 

uad 

World output of lead increased only 3 per cent 
between 1980 and 1985, and the outlook is for continued 
slow growth. Lead is consumed mainly in the produc
tion of storage batteries and gasoline antiknock addi
tives (tetraethyllead). There is little change in prospect 
for the use of lead in storage batteries in the future, but 
by the early 1990s most developed countries propose to 
have all new motor vehicles using unleaded fuel for 
environmental reasons. 

As table 87 shows, there has been little significant 
change in the pattern of world output of refined lead 
since 1980 except in Asia, where production rose 7S per 
cent between 1980 and 198S. Indonesia, Malaysia. 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province increased con
sumption and output. As motor vehicle ownership 
expands, the demand for lead will continue to grow in 
developing countries. 

Zinc 

Zinc is consumed for steel galvanizing, die-castings, 
brass, rolled zinc and slab zinc. These metals have a 
variety of end-uKs, as in automobile pans, electrical 
parts, housings, bridges, road signs, durable goods, 
minting etc. World-wide excess production of zinc has 
led to a fall i'1 prices. The average price of zinc on th" 



London Metal Exchange in 1986 was 34cents per pound Chile. with its rich copper mines. bas been the world·s 
(4S4 grams). over 20 per cent lower than the avenge leading copper producer. C:>pper exports acco!lnt fo• 
price in 1984. Zirac output bas been increased substan- 50 per cent oftotal foreign cxcban~ cai nings and 10 per 
tiall) to meet rising demand in Brazil. India. Mexico and cent of GDP. The Chilean Siatc mining oompany. 
Republic of Korea. In China. wbeR domestic demand CODELCO. plans to invest over S 1.500 millio1t in tlh: 
bas been expanding rapidly. output bas also increased. period 1986-1990 to boost production and technical 

df"lciency. As a result. Chilean copper output is expected 
Coppa- to rise from 0.88 million tonnes in l !:85 to I. 7 million 

tonnes by 1990 [133]. 
The output of refined copper in the developed market Over the last 20 years. most of the less efficient zinc 

economies declined 4 per cent from 5 million to 4.8 mil- smelters have dosed. Those remaining have been 
lion tonnes in the period 19~ 1985. lbeR is little scope upgiaded and use relativeiy modem technology. lbeR 
for consumption to rise in the future because more bas been increased government participa:ion in ailing 
plastics are being used as a substitute for copper in some smelters in Europe and in mines and smdters in Canada. 
me.tor vehicle parts and cable manufacturers are The involvement is still less than in the copper smdting 
beginning to use more glass fibres instead of copper. industry. but it makes it more difficult for the industry to 

Many developing countries import copper from adjust to changing market conditions and world pat-
abroad to satisfy domestic demand. Brazil bas been terns of production. 
rapidly expanding copper output and smelting capacity. 
but when demand increased sharply in 1986. i.'llports of 
copper (90,000 tonnes) went up to three times the 1985 
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level [132). At its peak in 1979. world tin production was 247.000 
In Tropical Africa. Zaire expanded output between tonnes; since then it bas fallen. to 240.000 tonnes in !980 

1980and 1985 but Zambia•soutputdedined. lbelower and 206,000 tonnes in 1985. Tin output bas been falling 
price of copper bas adversdy affected both economies. because of increased use of aluminium and plastic con-

T8111el7. World praducllon of non-fllrraua ........ 19IO md 1915 

(Thousands of tonnes) 

PrilNly aluminium Rennedtud Smeltwzinc ,..,.med copper Smeltwtin 

Algion. _,,.,,,."' -
,., 1985 ,., JM ,.,, 1985 1980 JSleS 1980 ,. 

"""" America 
5722 4782 1386 1265 962 1004 2191 1936 5 4 

United States 4654 3500 1151 1025 370 312 1686 1436 5 4 
C8Nlda 1068 1282 235 240 592 692 505 500 

w..tem Europe 3793 3652 1556 1630 1828 1976 1492 16"'5 23 26 
EEC 2066 1905 1197 1209 1329 1373 1 018 1060 18 22 

Jap1111 1092 227 305 367 735 740 1014 £36 1 1 

Other~ countries 546 1260 276 252 382 382 330 339 7 6 
Australia 304 852 234 212 301 288 182 193 5 5 
South Africa 87 165 35 34 81 94 148 146 2 3 

Caribbean and 
Latin America 819 1163 411 419 326 494 1176 1347 26 35 
Argentina 133 140 42 35 39 30 
Btuil 261 549 82 73 79 116 39 121 10 25 
Chile 811 884 
Mexico 43 43 185 202 145 184 103 116 
Venezuela 328 403 10 20 

North Africa I/Id 
Tropical Africa 351 307 121 121 102 125 760 762 4 3 
Egypt 120 179 2 2 
Morocco 42 64 
z.ire 44 66 144 227 
Z.mbia 10 10 33 23 607 510 

Mi• 443 872 80 144 119 243 117 383 141 llO 
India 185 267 26 24 44 71 23 28 
lndoflaia 217 2 7 31 20 
Malaysia 3 10 71 46 
Philippines 5 7 130 
Republic of Korea 18 18 15 20 76 112 73 152 2 
Taiwan PrOYince 84 17 49 20 47 

c.nrralfy Planned Europe 3288 3168 1322 1417 1700 1787 2217 2387 34 41 
USSR 2420 2300 780 810 1 oeo 1050 1300 1400 17 18 

China 350 425 175 215 155 215 295 320 15 19 -- -- - -
World total HS 051 15430 5458 5616 8155 8750 9297 9 714 240 208 

S<>tNc.: Mel81'99MfllClllfl AktlengeMlllCll1ft, 1Mtllt111t1.1lilt 1915- 1915 (Fr111kluf. em Mein, 198&). 
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T8ble II. S1l1dld UNIDO llclwllca: c:o-openlon profeds rel8led to a. non-ferrous ._.. lnduslry 

Democndic Yemen 

Graece 

HongKong 

India 

Indonesia 

llWI (Islamic 
Republic of) 

Mauritania 

Mozambique 

Nic:811gua 

Pakistan 

Paraguay 

Peru 

Sri Lanka 

Viet Nam 

Yuplavia 
Zimbabwe 

Africa 

Latin America 

lntem1gional 

Source 
al~ 

RP 

UNDP 

UNDP"" 

UNOP" 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNOP" 
UNDP" 

OTF 

U"'l>P"" 
UNDP"" 

UNDP 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 
UNDP" 

UNDP 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

RP 

UNDPTf•• 

UNDP" 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

OTF"" 

UNOP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP"" 

UNDP" 

UNDP 

IDF 

IDF 

IOF 

For footnol• - table 48. 

19] 

E~ 

1985-
1986 

1986-

1!184--

1980-
1986 
1~ 

1986 
1980-

1981-
1985-

1982-
1986 

1981-
1986-

1985-

1983-

1984-

1981-

1984-
1984-
1984-

1981-

1985-

1986-

1980-
1986 

1980-
1986 

1982-

1986-

1980-

1985-

1985-

1983-
1986 

1985-

1975-

1982· 
1986 

1985-
1986 

1984-

1983-
1986 

Establishment of a mobile electro-mechanical repair and maintenance work· 
shop at the National Meml Scrap Enterprise 

Assistance for activating ~ production of gold 

Bacterial leeching of copper from Chilnn ores 

Chemical l'1!ICtion eiigineeiing laboratory for extrKtive metallurgy 

Pilot demonstration testing for utilizi::ion of bauxite residues of the Shangdon 
Allilmina Plant 

Assistaflc~ II) the esabf~hment of a pilot plant for the manufacturing of 
aluminium ~lloy door Mid Window frames 

Energy c~tion in the aluminium industry 
Experimental tube digestion of bauxite 

Delielopment of lllirleral processing technologies 

Mineral~ pilot plant 
Pilot pl8'lt for tile exploila1ion of metallic and non-metallic minerals 

AU~ to REVOMETAL 

Techno-economic: imiestigation of production of de-ironed refractory bauxite 

Dewlopment of hard chromium plating for ..... resistant application ill 
manufacturing industries 

Electro-metallurgical production of aluminium silicon alloys from siUimanite 
concentrate 
Demonstration unit of alumina calciner for~ eot-wation 
Assistance for production of super-purity aluminium 

Techno-economic study for industrial utilization of red mud waste from 
bauxite processing 

Master plan for the development of an aluminium downstream industry 

DIMllopment of alumina industry 

Pilot investigatio'!s of alunites 

Upgrading the scientific and technolc.gical capabilities of the Jamaica Bauxite 
Institute 

Etude de faisabilit6 sur rextraction de l'or et de rargent contenus dans les 
l'Midus minif>rs ff Akjoujt 

Assistance to the establishment of an aluminium industry 

Technical assistance in the operation of the aluminium extrusion plant 

Development centre for silicon technology (in association with the United 
Nations Department of Technical Co-operation for Development) 

Establecimiento de un centro para ta formaci6n de personal para la 
producci6n de carbOn vegetal siden:irgico 

Study of supply alternatives for the copper hydro-metallurgical plant 

Assistance to Ceylon Mineral Sands Corporation 

Technical assistance for the establishment and operation of a laboratory for 
bauxite processing technology 

Establishment of the aluminium institute for research and development 

Assistance in the processing of ores of light non-ferrous """81s 

Workshop and csemonstration of appropriate technologies and equipment for 
the metallurgical and metal processing industries. Katowice. Poland. 
25-29 August 1985 

Demonstration workshop on laboratory and pilot-scale bauxite processing for 
the Ceribbean region. Kingston. Jamaica. 28 June-8 July 1985 

Programme for development of the bauxitetatuminia/aluminium industry in 
developing countries, Budapest. 24 October-28 November 1983 



tainers. The amount of tin consumed to manufacture 
tinplate, its major end-use, h~ fallen by a quarter in the 
last five years [134j. 

In recent years two large tin-producing countries, 
Brazil and China, have expanded their prorluction and 
exports. Brazil's exports increased four times between 
1981 and 1985 to 20,000 tonnes [ 135). As falling demand 
was not matched by a reduction in world supply, tin 
prices collapsed in October 1985 when the International 
Tin Council exhausted the funds available to stockpile 
tin and hence prop up the tin price. After several months 
of suspension. tin trading r.:sumed operation in Febru
ary 1986 in Kuala Lumpur with the prices down from 
$5.20 to $2.80 per pound ( 454 grams). At this price level. 
tin is more competitive and it may be able to regain some 
of' the g.·ound lost to other materials. Efforts to promote 
tin consumption arc directed towards n~ markets in 
China and certain other developing countries of Asia 
wbeR tin substitutes are at an early stage of develop
meot ([ 136). p. 24). lnJanuary 1987,theworld'sleading 
tio-tlroducing countries agr.ed t'l quotas on exports to 
restrict their output and reduce stocks overhanging the 
market. Hence the prospect is for a better balance of 
supply ancJ demand and higher prices by 1990 [137). 

(b) Futur~ pros~cts 

The output of the incl:Jstry processing non-ferrous 
metals is expected to increase by 6 per cent in 1987 
and 6.7 per cent in 1988 in developing countries, and 
by 3.3 per cent in 1987 and 3.9 per cent in 1988 in 
developed countries. 

In this industry. the output of Latin America. which 
accounts for 70 per cent of the output of the South. is 
expected to increase by 4.5 per cent in 1987 and 
5.6 per cent in 1988. Very rapid output growth is fore
cast for South-East Asia (10.9 per cent in 1987 and 
11.3 per cent in 1988) and for Western Asia (7.9 per 
cent in 1987 and 7.4 per cent in 1988). Tropical Africa 
experienced a long decline in the output of this indus
try up to 1984. but output is expected to increase by 
3 per cent in 1987 before declining l.S per cent in 
:988. In North Africa. output growth of 1.8 per cent 
i11 1987 and 3.8 per cent in 1988 is forecast. 

High tii:chnology has enabled the development of a 
number of replacements for non-ferrous metals such 
as plastics, ceramics and glass fibres, which have taken 
over a share cf the traditional markets of non-ferrous 
metals. Research to develop substitutes and apply 
them to end-use products is continuing in various 
industries. As a resull, demand for non-ferrous metals 
has virtually stopped growing, except in developing 
countries that do not yet use the advanced technolo
gies to the same extenl. 

Slow market growth and 1he advent of high energy 
costs in 1he 1970s forced 1he non-ferrous metals 
industry in developed countries to adapt and res1ruc
ture. Despite declining demand. a solid mark.!I for 
non-ferrous metals s1ill exists in 1he North. The major 
factors leading to a reduction in the number of operat
ing mines and smellers in the North is the exhaustion 
of high-grade ore bodies, the high costs to produce 
me1als 1hat resull, high labour coslS and high energy 
coslS. Consequen1ly, some firms in 1he non-ferrous 
me1als indus•ry have lransferred part of 1heir produc-

tion to developing countries · l reduce costs. While 
employment contraction is a concern in the North. the 
host developing countries arc receiving benefits from 
the new division of labour. 

In the long term, it is envisaged that there will be 
some further transfer of production capacity from the 
North to the South. F'.>r developing countries, there
fore, the non-ferrous metals industry will continue to 
be a faster-growing industry than in the North and an 
important foreign exchange earner, as well as a vital 
supplier to the domestic capital goods and other 
industries. 

(c) UN/DO actiYiti~s 

In 1986, UNIDO technical co-operation covered the 
production of alumi. • .a. aluminium and aluminium 
products as well as the production of copper and gold 
(see table 88). The Organization assisted in the benefi
ciation of minerals in Cuba. in the treatment of 
bauxite in China. in strengthening the technological 
capabilities of the Jamaica Bauxite Institute and in 
establishing an aluminium institute in Yugoslavia. A 
laboratory for extractive metallurgy was assisted in 
China. and Chile was helped to introduce the bacterial 
leaching of copper from local ore bodies. Brazil was 
given assistance in aaivating the production of go!d. 

Technical assistance in the field of alumina pr.xluc
tion was extended to China (utilization of bauxite 
residues). to India (alumina calciner for energy pro
duction and utilization of waste from bauxite process
ing) and the Islamic Republic of Iran (development 
services). At the slage of producing aluminium, China 
sought UNIDO advice on energy conservation. India 
on the production of super-purity aluminium. 

UNIDO will convene the First Consul1ation on the 
Non-Ferrous Metals Industries in December 1987. A 
study on the <Uvelopment and restructuring of the 
non-ferrous melal industries was prepared and dis
cussed at a Latin American regional meeting held at 
Caracas in February 198'?. 

23. Mntll prtHblas (/SIC 381) 

Cutlery. hand tools, general hardware 
Furniture. fixtures primarily of metal 
Structural metal products such as metal doon 

and windows, metal sections in ships. pre
fabricated components for bridges and boilen 
etc. 

Other fabricated metal products such as metal 
cans. drums. wire and cable. rods, valves and 
pipe fiuings 

(a) Pr~Hnt situation 

The his1orical trend is for 1he contribution of the 
metal products industry to total manufacturing output 
to decline gradually as the output of other branches of 
1he engineering industry grow in importance. In Japan 
ii fell from 6.9 per cent in 1975 10 S.9 per cent in 1985. 
and in ;he Uni1ed States in 1he same period from 
7.6 per cent to 6.8 per cenl. In Easaern Europe and 1he 
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USSR. however. it IDCl"Ca.S«. from 2.i vi cent in 1975 
to 2-9 per cent in 1985. 

This gradual decline is not found in devdoi)ing 
countries. where the engineering industry is growing ;n 
importance. In Latin America. the industry's contri
wtion did ran. however. from s.o per call in 1975 .o 
4.S per cent in 1985 as the output of capital goods 
declined between 1982 and 1985; in South-East Asia it 
was constant at 4.2 per cent during this period; and in 
the Indian Subcontinent the industry's contriootion 
rose from 2-2 per cent in 1975 to 2.4 per cent in 1985. 

Between 1970 and 1985. the output of this industry 
grew much faster in developing counlries than in 
developed countries (on awcrage. 4.6 versus 2-0 per 
cent per annum). As a rault. the share of developing 
countries in world industrial output increased from 
6.4 per cent in 1970 to 9.1 per cent in 1985 on the 
basis of a sample of 82 countries, or from 7.3 to JO per 
cent on the basis of data from 165 countries (see fagure 
XU for regional trends). 

The output of the metal products industry in 
developed countries increased very little in 1986. After 
a strong recovery in the United States in 1985, output 
fell in 1986. Output in the EEC countries increased 
about I per cent in 1986. In Japan. there was no out
put growth in 1985 and 1986. This reflects the weak 
stimulus of investment spending in the fourth year of 
the economic upswing in those developed countries. 

The performance of the industry in developmg 
countries duri:ig the period 1980-1985 was varied. In 
Latin America. output fell by 7.S per cent, less than in 
other branches of the capital goods industry. In Tr~ 
ical Africa, output fell by 8 per cent. but in all other 
regions output expanded: by an estimated J8 per cent 
in North Africa, by 30 per cent in the Indian Subcon
tinent, by JS per cent in East and South-East Asia and 
S1 per cent in Western Asia. 

Development of the metal products industry comes 
at the fint stage of developing a capital goods indus
try and usually accelerates when a broad range of steel 
products is manufactured. It is essential for the con
struction of building and civil works and for the main
tenance and repair of machinery and equipment. The 
metal products industry requires steel angles, sections 
and sheet, plvanized steel sheet and special steels. 
The 1980-1983 world recession and subsequent inter
national debt crisis left many countries short of for
eign exchange. In many developing countries, espe
cially in Africa, this has limited the supplies of 
imported ~teel that the metal products industry 
requires, and discouraged enterprises manufacturing 
metal products from expanding their production. 

Many developmg countries import a ma1or part of 
their requirements of metal products. In total, the 
South's imports were SI J.6 billion in 198J, accounting 
for about one third of the 5'>;1th's total requirements. 
Latin America and many of the countries in South
East Asia are almost self-sufficient, but imports were 
important for the North Africa and Western Asia 
region (S7.S billion in 198J). The largest category of 
products imported are metal structures ($4.7 billion), 
other fabricated metal products and ba~ metal pro
ducts (SJ. I billion). 

A few developing countries and areas have developed 
sizeable exports in this industry. The Republic 
of Korea's exports of metal manufactures totalled 

S 1.4 billion in 1984, including metal structures and parts 
($594 million). wire. cables and ropes ($319 million), 
steel and copper nai•s and nuts ($152 million). and 
cutlery ($134 million). Singapore's exports of metal 
manufactures were worth SS96 million in 1984, includ
ing tool! worth S 120 million and metal structures worth 
S 10 I million. Hong Kon1•s exports of metal manufac
tures totailed $210 million in 1984, including lock
smith wares etc. worth $86 million. Brazil's exports of 
metal manufactures in 1984 were worth $199 million. 
Egypt's exports, worth $208 million in 1984, consisted 
mostly of metal structures. 

(b) FutllR pror~cts 

The output of the metal products industry in devel
oping countries is expected to increase by 6.1 per cent 
in 1987 and 6.2 per cent in 1988. In developed coun
tries output increases of 1.9 per cent in 1987 and 
2-J per cent in 1988 are forecast. 

The outlook for this industry in developing coun
tries depends oc prospects in Latin America (more 
than SO per cent of the South's output) and in East 
Asia (2S per cent of total Olitput). Further growth in 
output is forecast for Latin America (4.9 per cent in 
1987 and S.7 per cent in 1988) and for South-East 
Asia (7.8 per cent in 1987 and 6. 7 per cent in 1988). 
Faster growth is forecast for the Indian Subcontinent 
(7.2 per cent in 1987 and 6.4 per cent in 1988). in 
North Africa (6.8 per cent in 1987 and 6.9 per cent jn 
1988) and in Western Asia (7.7 per cent in 1987 and 
7 .6 per cent in 1988). Slower progress is expected in 
Tropical Africa (2.4 per cent in 1987 and 3.8 per cent 
in 1988). 

The metal products industry so far appean to be 
strong in some developing countries and areas ( Argen
tina, Brazil, Colombia, Hong Kong, India, Iran 
(Islamic Republic of). Mexico, Peru, Philippines, 
Republic of Korea, Taiwan Province, Turkey and 
Venezuela). Together they account for more than 
80 per cent of the South's output. The remaining 
developing countries rely mainly on imports, and it is 
in those countries that UNIDO"s technical co-operation 
activities have been concentrated. 

In the long term, nearly all developing countries will 
need to establish an industry producing at least a 
limited range of metal products. The construction 
industry requires a local capability to manufacture 
metal structures. Local production of more complex 
pruducts depends on the development or skills in pro
duct design and engineering and metal-working. In the 
lor:g term, CAD and automatic machinery will help 
ensure greater accuracy in the manufacturing process, 
but the basic engineering skills need to be developed 
fint. 

A larger number of developing countries should 
eventually be capable of emulating the performance of 
Argentina, Brazil, India, Mexico and the Republic of 
Korea. which have established a substantial metal 
products industry manufacturing a diversified range of 
metal products. 

(c) UN/DO activiti~s 

UNIDO technical co-operation aims at imparting 
the basic design and metalworking skills that this 
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Source E.nc:utif.t9 
ol~ pi,i;fJJ 

UNOP"" 

UNOP 

1984-

1985-

AssistM'"! to the Chittagong Dry Docks and Heavy Steel Structure Works 

Cost-reduction of maintenance in the sugar industry by means of research for 
the selection of c:orrosion-re$it materials 

India UNDP"" 

UNDP"" 

UNDP" 

1982-

1982-
1985-

Assistance to the metalworking industry in India-computer aids 

Assistance in the setting-up of the Central lr.stitute of Hand Tools 

Establishment of a metal handicraft service centre at Moradabac:I 

1or 1985- Assistance to the South-West Africa People"s OrganizMtion (SWAPO) in the 
estMllishment of a .ooct and metalworking workshop 

UNDP 1985- Asesoria para el establecimiento de un ~ler de matriceria 

UNDP 1986- Establishment of the computer-aided design (CAD) section within the dies and 
mo.aids centre of the Korea Institute of Machinery and Metals 

UNDP 1986- Development of tool and die industry 

UNDP"" 1985- Tool manufacturing and product development for metalworking and plastics 
industries 

Tunisia UNDP 1~ 
1986 

Unitt de conception et de fabrication assist8e par ordinateur de moules au 
sein du CETIME/00-CFAO 

industry requires. In Bangladesh. UNIDO bas pro
vided assistance in the manufacture of heavy steel 
s-..ructures at Chittagong. UNIDO helped Thailand to 
develop its tool and die industry. and assisted Trinidad 
and Toba!o in tool manufacture and product devel
opment for the metalworking industry. In India, 
UNIDO assisted in the setting up of the Central Insti
tute of Hand Tools (sec table 89). 

The UNIDO Investment Promotion ~r.rice pro
moted a small investment in wheelbarrow n..;inufactur
ing in China. In India, investment of S 1.4 million in 
the production of dies and moulds was promoted. The 
UNIDO portfolio of investment opportunities also 
includes several projects in this industry, such as one 
in which an Indonesian entrepreneur seeks a foreign 
partner for the manufacture of boilers required by the 
fertilizer and other industries. 

U. No11-elearical llUIC/rillery (/SIC 382) 

Engines and turbines 
Agricultural machinery and equipment 
Metalworking and woodworking machinery 
Special industrial machinery 
Office, computing and accounting machinery 
Other machinery and equipment 

(a) Pusent situation 

The non-electrical machinery industry, or, as it is 
more frequently called, the mechanical c~gineering 
industry is making a growing contribution to total 
manufacturing output in many developed countries. 
Between 1975 and 1985, its contribution increased 
from 11.6 to 12.6 per cent in North America, from 
16.7 to 21.4 per cent in Eastern Europe and the USSR, 
and from 10.4 to 12.4 per cent in Japan. Its contribu· 
tion, bnwever, fell from 12.2 to 12.1 per cent in 
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Western Europe and from 7.8 to S.S per cent in other 
developed countries. 

In Latin America, its contribution was 6.3 per «nt 
in 1975 and 6.4 per cent in 1980, but fell sharply to 
4.4 per cent in 1985, confirming the still inadequate 
lcvei of new investment in that region. In Africa, the 
contribution fell from 1.5 per cent in 1975 to 1.2 per 
cent in 1980 and LI per cent in 1985. Tbne were 
steady increases in the other developing regions in the 
period 1975-1985: on the Indian Subcontinent from 
4.3 to 5.6 per cent; in South-East Asia from 3.6 to 
4.1 per cent; and in North Africa and Western Asia 
from 3.2 to 3.8 per cent. 

Between 1970 and 1985, this industry's output 
increased faster in developing countries than in 
developed ones (7 .0 per cent versus 4.2 per cent per 
annum). Nevertheless, the share of the fom1cr grour 
in world output remained very low: 2.6 per cent in 
1970 and 3.9 per cent in 1985 on the basis of a sample 
of 82 countries, or from 3 to 4.2 per cent on the basis 
of data from 165 countries (sec figure XLII for regional 
trends). 

In developed countries, the output of this industry 
falls during a recession and picks up sharply in the 
recovery. In 1983, output was 10 per cent below the 
1980 level in the EEC (12 countries), 4 per cent down 
in the United States, but 8 per cent up in Japan. In the 
United States, output jumped almost 20 per cent in 
1984 and rose a further 2.4 per cent end 5 per cent in 
1985 and 1986 respectively-just enough to regain the 
1980 level. In Japan, output continued to rise steadily, 
increasing by almost 15 per cent in 1984 and almost 
9 per cent in 1985; but in 1986 output growth slowed 
to 2 per cent. 

In developing regions, there was a s.rong contrast in 
the industry's performance. In Latin America, output 
in 1983 was 3S per cent below the 1980 level. In 1986, 
it was :;till 25 per cent below the 1980 level. In all 
other regions, except Tropical Africa (where output 
has been stagnant), output has grown steadily and 
rapidly between 1980 and 1986, namely by SO per cent 
in the Indian Subcontinent, by more than 100 per cent 
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in East Asia and South-East Asia. by 70 per cent in 
Western Asia. and by SO per cent in North Afri.:a. 

The contribution made by this industry is still low 
in all developing countries for many reasons. First. it 
is a most difficult industry to enter. requiring sophisti
cated stills in design. product engineering and manu
facture. Secondly. few countries. whether developed or 
developing, have a large enough market to justify 
local production of the entire range of mechanical 
engineering products; among the former group there is 
a considerable degree of specialization and two-way 
trade of the .. intra-industry" type. Thirdly, established 
producers with well-proven designs and g!>Od after
sales service are preferred over new suppliers. 

For all these reasons, the industry in developing 
countries has had to follow a more or less •'forced" 
development path, in the sense that local industry is 
promoted actively through tariffs or import licensing 
controls, which oblige it to rely on local suppliers 
rather than imports in cases where the local industry 
can produce at the required standard. India launched 
such a policy in the early 1960s and pursued it rigor
ously for more than 20 years. In that country the 
industry's contribution to total manufacturing output 
was almost 6 per cent in 1985, higher than in any 
other developing country except Brazil (II per cent), 
where a policy of protecting the emerging capital goods 
industry and indigcnizing an increasingly sophisticated 
technological base for it has been steadily pursued. 

In 1980, four developing countries (Argentina, 
Brazil, India and Mexico) accounted for 70 per cent of 

the output of the non-electrical machinery industry in 
the South; another four (China. Republic of Korea, 
Singapore and Turt:~y) contributed a further IS per 
cent. The other developing countries relied basically 
on il".ports. As a result, almost 60 per cent of the 
derr.and for non-electrical machinery in developing 
countries was met by imports (sec table 90). 

As data on the composition of the output of the 
non-electrical machine~ industry is not available for 
most developing countries, import statistics may be 
used to suggest the composition of demand in those 
countries. Table 90 suggests the following percentage 
shares: 

General-purpose machinery and equiptncnt 45 
Specialized industrial machinery 21 
Engines and turbines 14 
Off"acc and data-processing equipment 12 
Metal and wood-working machines 7 

Many developing countries have started to manu-
facture some general-purpose machinery and equip
ment. The largest product groups under this heading 
arc mcchanicai-handling equipment, including crana, 
industrial tra&;tors and fort-lift trucks; pumps of all 
types, includinl! ps and air compressors; heating and 
cooling equipnaent, including cooking ranges, ovens, 
air conditioners and refrigerating equipment; common 
parts of machinery, such as ball- and roller-bearings, 
piston rings and valves; and the broad range of 
machinery rebuilding and repairing equipment. Also 
included (an important industry in some developing 

Table90. Denloplng countries' Imports of non eleclrlcal machinery, 1911-1• 

(Billions of dollars) 

ISIC 
group Non-electrical machinery 1981 1982 1983 19fU 111858 

3821 Engines and turbines 
Steam-boilers and engines 1.88 2.19 1.73 1.81 1.51 
Engines and motors n.e.s. 2.08 2.47 1.45 1.87 2.13 

3822 Agricultural machinery 
Tractors 2.25 1.74 1.14 0.99 0.85 
Other 1.18 0.89 0.77 0.79 0.86 

3823 Metal and wood-working machinery 
Machine tools 2.40 2.28 1.93 2.02 2.32 
Other machinery 1.11 0.93 0.67 0.85 0.86 

3824 Special industrial machinery 
Textiles and leather machinery 3.33 2.67 2.18 2.55 3.14 
Paper mill equipment 0.63 0.51 0.43 0.41 0.49 
Printing. bc.okbinding equipment 0.81 0.76 0.54 0.57 0.85 
Food-processing machinery 1.0'.! 0.93 0.74 0.70 0.80 
Other 5.56 5.44 4.51 4.98 5.45 

3825 Office and data-processing equipmen: 
Data-processing equipment 1.35 1.56 1.59 2.18 2.54 
Office machinery 0.87 0.79 0.89 0.80 0.90 
Parts 1.23 1.22 1.56 2.19 2.47 

3829 Other machinery and equipment 
Mechanical-handling equipment 4.20 3.78 2.81 2.72 2.86 
Pumps 5.92 5.38 4.36 4.41 4.47 
Heating, cooling equipment 5.63 5.19 4.4.l 4.22 4.03 
Other tools 1.99 1.78 1.57 1.87 1.85 
Parts 4.39 3.89 3.23 3.57 3.57 --

Total 48.03 44.36 38.39 39.30 41.35 

Sourc•: UNIOO tr1de data b-. b9Md on 1119 Standard lntern1tlon11 Tr1de Clutiflcatlon Revision 2. 

aA1 thl1 column 11 l>IHd on prellmin1ry figur91, not 111 Importing countrl911re Included. 
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countries) is that part of the armaments industry 
which manufactures small arms, heavy ordinance and 
artillery. 

Many of the general purpose ploducts used in the 
mechanical engineering industry arc labour-intensive 
and their production can be profitably redeployed to 
developing countries. One of Japan•s largest manwac
turers of bearings bas made that country•s biggest 
investment in Thailand. A bearings plant which it set 
up in 1980 now employs 4.000 workers. It produces 
entirely for export markets. mainly Japan itself. 
Exports were valued at SSO million in 1985 and about 
$70 million in 1986. This bas hdped reduce lbailand•s 
SI billion trade deficit with Japan [ 138]. 

The machine tool industry is a small part (perhaps 
5 per cent) of the mechanical engineering industry for 
which output data arc collected. Tables 91 and 92 list 
the 1986 output of the largest producers among devel
oped and developing countries and areas. The large 
share of the Federal Republic of Germany and Japan 
in world output is due to those countries• substantial 
exports of approximately $3 billion each. Switzerland 
and the German Democratic Republic also produce 
mainly for export. exporting about S 1.3 billion each in 
1986. The oth~dcvelopcd countries are all net import
ers of machine tools. on a considerable scale. Among 
developing countries and areas. Taiwan Province 
exports 68 per cent of its output but the others are net 
importers on a small scale. 

\,;,) Futur~ pros~cts 

The output of the non--el~-irical machinery industry 
in developing countries is expected to increa..ce by 
4.5 per cent in 1987 and 4.6 per cent in 1988. Output 
growth in developed countries is forecast at 3.8 per 
cent in 1987 and 4.2 per cent in 1988. The fastest 
growth in this industry's output in 1987 and 1988 is 
expected in North Africa ('J.7 and 10.1 per cent respec
tively), in the Indian Subcontinent (7.8 and 8.2 per 
cent respectively), in South-East Asia ( 10.8 and 
10.2 per cent respectively) and in Westem Asia (9.1 
and 9.3 per cent respectively). Further recovery in 
Latin America is forecast, with output gains of 4.2 per 
cent in 1987 and 5.0 per cent in 1988. In Tropical 
Afrca, the outlook is for a small increase in output 
<0.5 per cent in 1987 and 2.8 per cent in 1988). 

Tllble 11. Developed countries: 10 l8rgest producen of 
machine tools In 1111 

Country 

JapM 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
USSR 
United States 
Italy 
Switzerland 
German Democ:ratic Republic 
United Kingdom 
France 
Czechoslovakia 

OutJIUf in million• 
of dollar• 

7082 
5210 
3857 
2830 
1845 
1439 
1 295 

782 
693 
383 

29232 

SOuru: A,,,.rle•n M't:hlni•I •nd Autom•ted M•nuf•cturlng, Fel>
ru.ry 11187. 

T ..... R DHelaplng c:ounlrles Md--= ....... 
produc:en ol machine tools In , .. 

eountryor-

Bruff 
Taiw8n Province 
India 
Republic of Kora 
Singapore 
Mexico 

370 
361 
250 
242 
34 
18 

Soun:.:~ UKhinist Md A~ ~ !=eb
nmy 1987. 

In developing countri;,.,o, this industry should con
tinue to grow rapidly, that is, by at least 8 per cent per 
annum and faster than the rate of growth of manufac
turing output as a whole. It is the least-developed 
industry in most of these countries, which still rely on 
imports for more than 90 per cent of their require
ments of mechanical engineering goods. 

Having acknowledged the need for fiuter growth, 
the preconditions for facilitating such growth must 
also be satisfied. Basically, the development of this 
industry is an exercise in organization and the pr\)
gressive building up of human skills. Product designs 
can be imported at the early stages, but an ind{genous 
and more self-reliant development requires a high 
level of human skills and continuing research and 
development over a period of decades rather than 
years. 

Recent technological advances have made the pro
duction of mechanical engineering goods a more 
flexible operation, but a much more capital-intensive 
one. The application of CAD/CAM systems bas the 
greatest potential in this industry. Numerically con
trolled (NC) machine tools and work stations elimi
nate human error in the machining of mechanical 
parts. Developing countries have the opportunity to 
benefit from this revolution and embrace a process 
that can be programmed to manufacture small batches 
of a wide range of machine components or pieces of 
equipment. The organization of the industry in devel
oping countries can benefit fro!ll other countries' 
experience. As engineering skills arc in short supply in 
the former countries, the production of mechanical 
engineering goods could be concentrated in one or 
more production centres. Different enterprises could 
then share the cost of the expensive but productive 
automated machines that the industry has introduced 
in developed countries. 

In the capital goods industry of Latin America, the 
recession lasted from 1980 to 1985. From 1986 to 
2000, there needs to be sustained erpansion. Intra
regional trade will develop and bilateral agreements 
such as the one between Argentina and Brazil may 
facilitate complementary paucrns of specialization. 
The capital goods industry has continued to grow 
rapidly in hia, but mainly in two countries, India and 
the Republic of Korea. Complementary p11ttcrns of 
specialization will emerge in time, but if growth is to 
be accelerated they may need tc, be planned rather 
than left to market forces. In Nonh Africa, Western 
Asia and Tropical Africa, output should increase very 
rapidly from a low base. The countries which panici-
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pate in this advance will be those that have a large 
domestic market or make arrangements for comple
mentary patterns of development with neighbouring 
countries. Development will need to be forced by 
import controls and stimulated by a greater inflow of 
technical collaboration than that experienced tlus far. 

ects were related to the improved design and prod'J<'
tion of specific products such as bearings, gears and 
internal combustion engines. 

Several projects are related to the development of 
local production of various types of agricultural 
machinery and equipment. For least-developed coun
tries such as Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Haiti, Lesotho 
and Togo the emphasis is on repair and maintenance 
and the production of simple agricultural tools and 
implements. In countries that have a well established 
agricultural machinery industry, such as China and 
Poland, the emphasis is on testing existing equipment 
and improving designs and production methods. 

(c) UN/DO activities 

In developing countries, there is now a need to 
make an overall assessment of the stage reached and 
to identify gaps that need to be filled in the range of 
mechanical engineering goods being produced. In the 
process of assisting a number of those countries to 
plan the development of their capital goods industry, 
UNIDO has developed an approach that can be 
applied to various national and regional situations. 
The long-term demand for capital goods in Latin 
America is being examined in a joint ECLAC/UNIDO 
study. And technical advice on the development of 
heavy industries has been provided to Algeria, Tunisia 
and Pakistan (see table 93). 

A key project for rural development is the local 
manufacture of water pumps. In a World Bank/ 
UNDP ••handpump project'', 70 pump designs have 
been tested in 17 countries in three continents. 
Reports on the first phase describe the home-developed 
••Jetmatic" pump in the Philippines, a high-lift pump 
manufactured in Thailand, an ••India Mark II" pump 
widely used in Africa and Asia, and a low-lift direct
action pump developed in Bangladesh. The project 
now moves into its second phase where goals include 
increased co-operation on low-cost technologies for 
local manufacturers; testing in collaboration with 
government experts; and the provision of guidelines to 
improve borehole design and maintenance [ 139]. 

Some of UNIDO's technical co-operation projects 
in 1986 were in fie area of CAD/CAM systems and 
the related need to introduce comj>uter-controlled 
machining centres and NC machine tools. Other proj-

Table n. Select'1CI UNIDO technlc8I co-operation profeds related to the non-electrlcal machinery Industry 

Region, country or area 

Algeria 

Angola 

Bangladesh 

Bhutan 

Bulgaria 

Cameroon 

China 

Demooratic People's 
Republic of Korea 

Ecuador 

Egypt 
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Source 
of funds8 

UNDP' 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP' 

UNDP0 

UNDP .. 

UNDP 

UNDP0 

UNDP0 

UNDP 0 

UNDP' 

UNDP0 

UNDP .. 

UNDP .. 

UNDP 

UNDP 

IDF 

UNDP 

E1tec.r::;,g 
pen 

1984-
1986 

1985-
1986 

1985-
1986 

1985-

1982-

1979-
1986 

1984-

1983-
1986 

1981-

1982-

1979-
1986 

1980-
1986 

1980-
1981-

1984-

1985-

1982· 
1986 

1986-

1986·-

Project titfeC 

Assistance preparatoire a l'etablissement d'un programme mtegre d'actions 
pour le d8veloppement et la promotion du secteur du machinisme agricole 
Immediate assistance to the "lnstitut national d'etudes et de recherches en 
maintenance" in the field of maintenance engineering techniques 
Assistance a l'office national du materiel agricole pour l'etude de la gestion 
des stocks de pieces detachees et de son informatisation 
Assistance a l'entreprise nationale d'organisation et d'information du secteur 
de l'industrie lourde 

Maintenance and repair centre 

Assistance in operation of Bangladesh Machine Tool Factory 

Assistance to the Bangladesh diesel plant 

Feasibility and design of an integrated maintenance system 

Numerical control/computer-ai<Jtsd manufacturing metalworking development 
centre 
Strengthening of the Institute for Industrial Cybernetics and Robotics 

Renforcement de I' atelier de Bassa-as.•istance au CAPME 

Agricultural machinery testing centre and technical service to industry 

Training and development of microcomputer systems applications 
Quality control and testing of filters for tractor engines 

Development of numerically controlled machine-tools 

Dynamic testing of coal rrining machines 

Assistance in maintenance and repair of 011 refineries 

Assistance for introduction of computer-aided engineering technology within 
industries in Egypt and other Arab countries 
Development of small and medium ffl8der industries in the automotive 
manufacturing sector 



Ethiopia 

Guyana 

Hong Kong 

Hungary 

India 

Iraq 

Jordan 

Lesotho 

Madagascar 

Malaysia 

Morocco 

Pakistan 

Poland 

Republic of Korea 

Senegal 

Somalia 

Togo 

Tunisia 

Turkey 

Uganda 

RP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

RP 

UNDP 

AP 

UNDP 

1985-
1986 

1983-

1982-
1986 

1984-
1986 

1984-

1985-
1986 

1984-

UNDP" 1982-

UNDP"" 19~ 
1986 

UNDP"" 1979-
UNDP" 1982-
UNDP 1982-
UNDP"" 1982-
UNDP"" 1984-

UNDP 1985-
1986 

UNDP.. 1977-
IDF 1986-

OTF" 1982-

IDF 1980-
1986 

UNDP" 1984-

UNDP" 1982-

UNDP 1984-

UNDPTF/ 1981-
UNDP .. 

IDF" 1985-

UNDP 1986-

UNDP" 1975-

UNDP• 1982-

UNDP.. 1974-
1986 

UNOP• 1982-
UNDP 1983-

UNDP 1985-

UNOP· 1982-

IDF· 1980-
1986 

UNDP 1979-
1986 

COFN 1983-

UNOP/ 1983-
UNDPTF• 

UNOP 1986-

AP 1985-

UNOP 1980-

PrelimiMry mistance to the utilization of solllr energy in rwltlemenl ._ 
of Ethiopia 

Preparatory mistance for the emblishment of .... engil1881iolg design and 
manufacture technological centre and a pilot plant for agricultunl mKhinery 
and implements manufaclure 

Assistance to GUYUSCO Cennl Repmr Worlcshop 

Assistance pr8paratoire l nOAI : promotio11. adllplmtion et fabrication 
cfoutillages agricoles simples 
Assistance l la BNDAl-production et promotion de maltriels agricoles 
simples 

Training in computer-aided design and mariufacturing 

Application of computer-aided design and manufacturing to manufac:luring 
activities 

Introduction of computer-aided design training and education 

Instruments design. development and facilities centre. Ambala 

Sewing machinery development centre 
Appropriate automation promotion programme 
Application of altematiYe fur. for internal combustion engines 

Computer-aided design programme 
Microprocessor applications engineering progrBmme 

Introduction of a computerized maintenanc:e system in textile industry 

Specialized Institute for Engineering Industries 

Assistance for introduction of computer-aided engineering technology within 
industries in Iraq ar.~ other Arab countries 

Assistance to the ASS: manufacturing of solar water heater for industrial 
application 

Assistance to the Lesotho National Develapment Corporation in manufacturing 
of agricultural tools and implements 

Assistance in manufacturing in agriwltural equipment 

Programme d'appui en matitre de maintenance industrielle (~"nee 
~ratoire) 

Prograrr.mede recherche/d6veloppement en 6nergies nouvelles et renouvelables 

Assistance to EMAMA project 

Cration cfune unit6 de production en s6rie de pompes a eau manuelles de 
type India et Mali 

Immediate 8llistance to AGA-lng6nierie for the establishment of computerized 
engineering data bank 

State Heavy Engineering Corporation 

Strengthening research and design in the agricultural machinery industry 

KIST: Industry c:o-operathle productivity programme (mechanical engineering 
and related industries) 
Mechanical engineering computer application programme 
Numerical control centre 

Introduction of modem testing technology (field data mcquilition, simulation 
and testing) to improve agricultural machinery (tractors) 

Entretien du mat6rlel cfirrlgation et de cufture danl la vall6e du neuve S6n6gal 

Establishment of a pump repair section within the existing mechanical 
workshop and foundry in Mogadisc:io 

Assistance au centre national de promotion des petites et moyennes 
entreprlses et extension des activit• des domaines induatrlels 
Assistance preliminaire en vue de la cr6ation cfun centre national de 
conception et de fabrication technique 
Auistance to UPAOMA 

Auistance on preparation and development of prototyping and manufacturing 
proc:en of capital goods 

Anislance in establishing a computer-aided design and manufacturing 
training progr111nme 

Auistance to the Soroti A~ricultur11I Workshop: manufacture of low-co9t 
agricultural tools. implements and simple machines 
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Soutca EncufJi;.lg 

Algiort. counttp" -
ol,..... pi,riOdb 

YietNam UNOP .. 1980- Rehabilitation of sugar mills including prognissift ~ rNnUt.:ture of ... 
parts and equipment 

UNOP .. 

Africa RP" 

1982-

1985 

RepU and~ centre and spare parts production for rice mils 

Establishment of • training capecity and c:.pability in lhe field of design and 
production of agricuft.,,.i machinery and implements in Cameroon. Sumn 
and the United Republic of Tanzania 

IOF 1983-
1'A6 

Assistance lO the African National Congniss in the est8blishmetlt of • 
mecllanical workshop 

Asia and '!he PKific IDF 1983-
1986 

u.nufacturing .i1d application of solar c:ollectofS using selective absorbing 
t8chnology training course. Melbourne 

lnlenegional IDF 1982-
1986 

Joint UNIDOJNorway worllshop on cffshore driling industries for cleMlapng 
countries. Oslo. 26-29 August 1916 

IDF 1983-
1986 

Sixth in-plmlt group training prog.-:.-::::te for engineers in the field of 
eugineeiing and industrial design. Cairo. 23 Seplember-C November 1915 

IDF 1984- Technical co-operation betwn the Institute for Industrial Cfbemetics and 
Robotics (Bulg8ria) and the Instrument Design. Development and F8Cilities 
Centre (India) 

IDF/RP 1985- Training course in nu!Mric:al control and computer numerical control and 
machine tool opetation 

IDF 1986-- In-plant group trail'ling prognmme in the field of INlinteMnc:e. repair and 
overhaul of diesel engines. SMnghai. 18 July-24 October 1916 

For foocnotes - table <46. 

25. Eleariul ••ctillery (ISIC 3113) 

Equipment for generating anrl distributing electric 
power 

Radio, television sets. electronic components 
Household electrical appliances 
Other electrical apparatus such as lighting equip

ment 

(a) Pr~~nt situation 

The electrical machinery industry contributes 6.1 per 
cent of manufacturing output in developing countries 
compared with 10.2 per cent in developed countries. 
Between 1970 and 1985, its output increased faster in 
developing countries than in developed ones (8.5 versus 
5.1 per cent per annum). As a result, the former's share 
of world output increased in that period from 5.0 tc 
7 .2 per cent on the basis of a sample of 82 countries, or 
from 5.7 to 7.9 per cent on the basis of data from 
165 countries (see figure XLlll for regional trends). 

The most remarkable expansion in this industry has 
taken place in Japan, where between 1980 and 1985 
output increased by 11.3 per cent and the industry's 
contribution to total manufacturing output increased 
from I I to 23 per cent. In Western Europe, in the same 
period, output increased by I 5 per cent and the share in 
total manufacturing increased from 9.3 per cent in 1980 
to 10.4 per cent in 1985. In North America, 19f.~1985 
output increased by 30 per cent and the share in total 
manufacturing rose from 8.4 to 9.8 per cent. 

In Latin America, ou1pu1 fell by 20 pe.- cent between 
1980 and 1985. In East Asia and South-East Asia, 
however, it increased by 11 per cent in the same period. 
Between 1975 and 1985 the industry's contribution 10 
manufacturing output increased from 12.5 to 26 per 
cent in Singapore, and from 1 to 14 per ci:nt in the 
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Republic of Korea. In Hong Kong, however, it fell 
from 16 to 14 per cent in the same period. 

Electronics, induding household electronic goods 
such as television sets and radios, account for 0'1Cr 

half of the output of the electrical macbireery industry 
in most countries. In countries where a signuacant part 
of the electronics output is exs:orted, such as Japan 
and the Republic of Korea, the contribution of the 
eleccronics branch is ew:n higher (up to 80 per cent). 
The other half of the output of this industry can be 
divided into four categories. The first covers the heavy 
electrical equipment needed to generate and distribute 
electric power, such as electricity generators, trans
formers and switchgear, as well as electrir transmis
sion equipment such as wires and cables. The second 
category covers the manufacture and repair of electric 
motors of all sizes. The third indudes the manufacture 
of electric appliances for household use such as 
electric toasters and vacuum deaners. The fourth 
group comprises other electrical equipment such as 
storage batteries, electric lamps and tubes, electric fix
tures and lamp sockets, connectors and insulators. 

The last group is usually one in which local produc
tion first starts in developing countries. Manufactur
ing usually starts with storage batteries, electric wires, 
electric fixtures and lamp sockeu, and then moves on 
to electric lamps and tubes which require more sophis
ticated technology. 

The broader development of this industry has so far 
been concentrated mainly in 10 developing countries 
which produced more than 80 per cent of the South's 
output in this industry in 1985. These 10 countries 
produce a full range of heavy electric equipment as 
well as electric appliances and a ranae of electronic 
prod11cts. However, as all other developin& countries 
remain dependent on imports, imports account for 
about one third of !he supply of the South's total 
requirements. The South's imports of electrical &oods 
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rose in value from S27 billion in 197910 S36 billion in 
19S4 (see la~ 94)-

Thc largesl ca1egory ofimpons. worth SI0.9 billion 
in 1914. was equipment foe dcctric power generation 
and distn"bution. The next largest category of impons 
was telecommunications equipment. where impons 
grew from SS.8 billion in 1979 lo S7.S billion in 1984. 
Another fast-growing calegory was impons of tmuis
tors. semi-conductors etc. used in put by expon
oriented industries; impons in 1984 at S7.9 billion 
were 1DOR than douNe the 1979 lewd. despite a 
downward trend in prices. Increased local production 
in developing countries and lower prices caused a 
drop in the value of imports of television sets and 
radios from S3.S billion in 1981 to S2.S billion in 1984. 

In Japan. electronics products now accounl for 
86 per cent and heavy electrical machinery for 14 per 
cent of the oulput of the dectrical industry. The out
put of the electronics industry was divided into 36 per 
cent for industrial electronics. 28 per cenl for consu
mer dectronics and 36 per cent for electronic compo
nents. Further rapid growrb is e:q>eetcd. For example. 
production of industrial electronic goods is forecast to 
grow by 17 per cent per annum up to 199S with pro
ducts not yet on the market expected to account for 
37 per cent of the industry's outpul in 199S [ 140). 

Taiwan Province bas made the electronics induslry 
a key part of its industrial development strategy. In 
1983. the industry accoun1ed for almost 12 per cent of 
manufacturing output and 14 per cenl of employment 
in manufacturing. In 1984 the 2.300 firms in this 
industry bad 2SO.OOO employees. hs output in 1984 
was valued al S7 .3 billion. including S2.0 billion of 
consumer electronics products. S0.8 billion of tele-

T8ble M. De"loplng COWltrles' Imports of elec:lrlall 
......... ,. 1979, 1111Md1914 

(BiDions of dollars) 

Electrical industrial 
m8Chinery etc. 
Electric motors and generators 
Other power-generating 

machinery 
Electric transformers etc. 
Eleen: switchgear. relays etc. 
Equipment for electricit/ 

distribution 

Subtotal 

Radio, television and tel• 
communications equipment 
T elevilion receivers 
Radios 
Gramaphones. tape recorders 
T elec:Ornmunications 

equipment 
Medical and X-ray equipment 
Transistors. valves ere. 

Subtotal 

Household electrical applianc:es 

Other electrical machinery. 
batteries, lamps ere. 
Electrical parts of machinery 

Grand total 

1919 

2..37 

0.27 
1.42 
3.54 

2..05 --
9.65 

1.22 
1.10 
0.66 

5.76 
0.48 
3.55 

12.79 

1.36 

3.14 --
26.94 

,., 

3.49 

0.32 
1.64 
4.78 

2.n 

13.00 

2.08 
1.51 
1.40 

6.86 
0.86 
4.87 

17.36 

2.02 

3.57 --
35.97 

~: UNCTADIUNIDO: Trlde 1latiltiet data baa. 
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2..36 

0.36 
1.39 
2.13 

2.15 

10.86 

1.56 
0.96 
1.45 

7.48 
0.69 
7.86 

20.00 

1.50 

3.45 

35.81 

communications and industrial electronics products 
and $4.S billion of electronic pans and components. 
ExporlS of electronics products increased from $1.3 bil
lion in 1977 to Sl.\> billion in 1980 and SS.4 billion in 
1984 (141). 

The Republic of Korea is also among the most 
sua:cssful in developing an export-orien1ed electronics 
industry. Expons in 198S were worth S4.7 billion. 
slightly up on the 1984 level. Expons of dectronics 
componenlS (including semi-conductors) were wonb 
about S2.0 billion. consumer electronics equipmenl 
(televisions. video-recorders etc.} S 1.6 million. home 
electric appliances about S0.4 billion and industrial 
electronics aboul SO. 7 billion [ 142). 

The Republic of Korea became the world's lhird 
largest producer of semi-conductors in 198S. Produc
tion was worth SO. 74 billion compared lo lbe S9 .0 billion 
production of the United States and S7 .6 billion produc
tion of Japan. In that year. the Federal Republic of 
Germany•s production was SO. 72 billion and the Uniled 
Kingdom's SO.SS billion [ 143). The Republic of Korea's 
production expanded in 1986 and 1987. helped !n part 
by the trade dispute between the United Stales and 
Japan over the pricing of products exported from 
Japan. 

Malaysia's industrial development stratety bas al
tached great importance to the electronics industry. By 
1983. the industry employed 80.000 or 12 per cent of 
employment in lhe manufacturing sector; value added 
in electronics was 12.7 per cenl of total manufacturing 
outpul in 1981; electronics accounted for 36 per cent 
of lhc value of expons of manufactured goods in 
1981. About 7S per cent of the industry's output is in 
semi-conductor assembly and testing and 90 per cenl 
of exports arc in lhis field; consumer electronics 
account for only 10 per ccnl of output and industrial 
electronics for S per cent. Hence, the aim over the 
period l 986-199S is to broaden lhe range of electronic 
products produced and reduce the role of semi
conductors for which international demand happens 
to be cyclical [ 144). 

In Pakistan, rhe ciectronics industry received special 
emphasis in lhe 1983-1988 Development Plan when irs 
output was expected to grow 12 per cent per annum. 
The principal items produced are radio and television 
sels, communications equipment, telephone exchanges 
and telephones. Although some electronic components 
arc manufactured in Pakistan, most producers import 
complete kits. Four plants have been established in 
the export processing zone. The plan emphasizes 
building up research and development capacity to 
make the industrv more self-reliant. 

The electrical industry has been less buoyant in 
Latin America. Output of television sets fell SO per 
cent between 1980 and 1984 in Mexico and by 30 per 
cent in the same period in Brazil. Output of radio 
receivers fell 60 per cent in Mexico between 1980 and 
1984. Output of washing machines fell by SO per cent 
between 1980 and 1984 in Brazil and output of both 
washing machines and refrigerators fell by SO per cent 
in Mexico in this period. Heavy electrical equipment 
also suffered for weakness in demand; output of trans
formers (S KV A or less) in Brazil fell SO per cent 
between 1980 and 1984. From these low levels, output 
began to recover ir, I 98S and 1986 and should pick up 
further in 1987 and 1988. 



In the Nonb Africa and Western Asia rqion, 
development or this industry is at an early stage. For 
example, Iraq produces batteries, electric bulbs, elec
trical meters and transformers as well as consumer 
goods Sbcb as electrical ceiling fans and electric irons. 
Egypt and Turkey have also established a basic elec
trical industry, but production is negligible in most 
other Arab countries. Hence, considerable imponance 
is attached to recent UNIOO studies of opportunities 
for rqional co-operation in the development of the 
capital goods and heavy engineering industries (14S]. 
The groups of electrical products covered induJc tdc
communications equipment, tdcpbonc cables, power 
cables and electric power equipment. The manufacture 
or tdepbonc exchanges, tdcpbonc instruments and 
telephone cables is the subject or pre-feasibility studies 
in the second volume. 

(b) F11t11tt pros~cts 

The output of the electrical machinery industry in 
the developing countries is expected to increase by 
8.7 per c:cnt in 1987 and 8.6 per c:cnt in 1988. In devel
oped countries, output is expected to increase by 
S.9 per c:cnt in 1987 and 6.2 per c:cnt in 1988. Thus, the 
industry will continue to be one of the fastest-growing 
in both North and South. 

Among the dcvdoping regions, output is expected 
to grow fastest in East and South-East Asia { 10.8 per 
cent in 1987 and I0.1 per cent in 1988). Growth is 
expected to be rapid in the Indian Subcontinent 
{7.S per c:cnt in 1987 and 8.1 per cent in 1988) and in 
Western Asia (10.3 per c:cnt in 1987 and 198R), and in 
Nonb Africa (6.9 per cent in 1987 and 7.0 per cent in 
1988). In Tropical Africa, growth is at less than half 
this pace (2.3 per cent in 1987 and 3.S per cent in 1988 
is foreseen). In Latin America, slower-than-average 
growth is forecast (4.S per cent in 1987 and S.I per 
cent in 1988). 

The electrical industry has two parts: the traditional 
pan which produces equipment ··..,r generating and 
distributing electricity and the wioe range of electronic 
products and electrical household goods that consu
mers require, and the modern pan which includes 
telecommunications equipment, computers and other 
electronic equipment, where a growing range of new 
technologies and new products are regularly emerging. 

The traditional pan of the industry will grow by 
about 7 per cent per annum in developing countries, 
twice the rate ~xpected in developed countries where 
basic demand for dectricity has been satisfied. Over 
the next IS years, a broader group of developing 
countries will aim to manufacture a wider range of 
electrical equipment. 

The development of the modern part of the indus
try, exposed to a continuing stream of advances in 
electronics, has been slower in developing countries 
than it should be. Between 1975 and 1985, the labour 
and skill-intensive pans of the manufacture of elec
tronic components such as semiconductors and inte
grated circuits was started in a number of Asian devel
oping countries. But technological progress is making 
the production of these products more complex and 
more highly automated and only a few developing 
countries have progressed far enough to undertake 
their own research and development in this field. Jn 

the future, a much wider range or developing coun
tries will need to develop the human stills needed to 
keep abreast of new developments in the electronics 
industry. For example, the new industrial strategy or 
Singapore calls for more concerted moves into infor
mation technology, robotics and artirtcial intelligence, 
microelectronics and laser and optics technology. The 
switch is to be spearheaded by tLe Singapore Tech
nology Corporation established in 1983 (146). 

Telecommuniutions systems remain unreliable and 
under-developed in most developing ccuntries. Modem 
fibre optics and digital technologies arc bringing 
about enormous improvements in the capacity or 
these systems. It is hoped that a certain range or 
developing countries will continue to keep up with 
these developments over the next IS years. 

Developing countries and areas have become impor
tant suppliers of tdevision sets and radios to world 
markets. The range of products which they export 
may broaden in the future, concentrating on m1SS
produced items such as consumer household articles 
and electrical appldnces. In 1987, the privilege or 
duty-free access to the United States market under the 
Generalized System of Prd"erences will be withdrawn 
from the computers and other dectronic products and 
refrigeration equipment imported from the Republic 
of Korea and the electrical appliances imported from 
Taiwan Province [ 147]. 

{c) UN/DO activities 

One group of GNIDO projects deals with the 
generation and use of electric power. The UNIOO 
programme to help least developed countries establish 
mini-scale, hydro-electric power plants which was 
started in 1982 continued in 1986; for example. the 
project to inswl mini hydro-power plants in the rural 
areas of Ethiopia was completed. Another group con
cerns development of renewable sources of electric 
power, an example being the project on the manufac
ture of solar water heaters for industrial use in 
Jordan. The UNIDO assistance on energy-saving 
measures in the industrial sector, which started when 
oil prices rose sharply in 1979, still «X'ntinues in coun
tries such as Brazil, Chile, Egypt and Pakistan. 

Practically every developing country recognizes the 
importance of having its own electronics industry, one 
of the building blocks for industrialization for the 
coming decades. A few countries have sought UNIDO 
advice on how to develop this industry; in 1986 
UNIDO electronics experts were advising El Salvador. 
Countries at a more advanced stage, like India, have 
established an electronics service and training centre 
with UNIDO support. Malta has been assisted with 
the maintenance and servicing of electronics equip
ment. 

An essential step in the design, development and 
production of electrical products is testing for perfor
mance and safety. Many developing countries have 
requested a UNIDO contribution in this field. Mexico 
has been helped to establish a specialized laboratory 
for the testing and development of electrical equip
ment. The Democratic People's Republic of Korea has 
been helped to test component11 for electric power 
systems. Viet Nam has been helped to design high 
voltage capacitors. And China has been helped to 
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T..- 95. UNID()..promole k11 ...... In ........... establish a laboratory for testing consumer dcc:tronic 
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UNIOO bas also been requested to bdp move on to 
bigber-tedmology sub-sectors. Eumplcs include the 
manufacture of dry batteries in Iraq; the production 
of dectrical transformers in the Democratic People's 
Republic: of Korea; and lhc application of fibre.optics 
technology (the mou advanced form for transmittiag 
voice and data bv cable) in India [ 148). 

lnlegratld cirCuib 
ThyristOrs 

HydroCurbines 
Capecitots 

Voit.git stabilizers 
Electric motor 

Electric.,,.. 
betlllries 

Electric storagll 
betlllries 

Eleclric bdlries 

Electronic~ 
gmrs 

ElldroniccomponenlS 

Eledrical c:ompocienls 

Soun:e E~ al~ 

UNOP 1982-
1986 

UNOP" 1982-

IDF 1984-
1986 

UNOP" 1981-

UNOP 1984-

UNOP" 1981-

UNOP" 1985-

UNOP"" 1980-

UNOP 1986-
UNOP l986-

IDF" 1978-
1988 

UNOP" 1983-

IDF 1983-

UNOP 1985-

UNOP 1988-

IDF Ul84· 
1988 

UNDP" 1981-
UNDP" 1985-

UNOP 1986-

IDF 1982· 
1988 

UNOP" 1986-

UNDP" 1982-

UNDP" 1111." -

UNDP 1985-
1988 

G.2 
6.0 

~o 

1.0 
3.0 

o.a 

G.2 

o.a 

3.0 
4.5 

3.5 

For lhc esrablisbmcnt or new plants for electrical 
equipment. foreign collaboration is often the best 
route. In 198S and 1986. the UNIDO investment pro
motion service promoted investment in 12 projects in 
this industry (see table 9S). Other UNIOO co
operation projects a.re listed in table 96. 

The five different levels or sophistication and com
plexity in technology required to produc:t: a complete 
range or heavy electrical equipment was enmincd by 
UNIOO for the Second Consultation on the Capital 
Goods Industry.• UNIOO's studies of the electrical 

-Sec tllc lcpon oldie Secoad ComuhalioD oa tllc Capilal Goods 
laclauy. widt Special Empasis OD Eacrsf-ltclalal TcdlacJlon Eq..,._. (ID/lll). 

~:gy conservation and substitution of imported energy inputs in the 
irldt~ sector 

Assistan..~ to the introduc:lion of micro-electroni industry 

Advanced manufllcluring and engil1881ing methods 

Optimiuc:idn de los sistemas de energia eli6ctrica 

Regional research and development and Dining centre for mini-hydropower 
generation 

Qualification and SUIYeiU.tee labcntory for consumer electronic products 

est.blishment of a pilot plant and training centre for bipolar digital integmed 
circuits 
Assistance in testing components used in electrical power distribution system 

Modernization of transformer pr. >duction-preperatory UliStanc:e 

Electronic lnd""1ies Research and Development Centre. electric R'lllChinefy 
and equipment 

Energy coneervation in industry 

Desarrollo de la indUSlria electr6nica 

Development of mini-hydropower generation plant for rural areas in EthiOpia 

Etude de prllfaiaabilit6 pour l'installation d'une minicentrale h~ue 
en zone rurale 
Electronics deVelopment 

Semiconductor devices and elec:fTonics subsystems for transportation 

Establishment of an electronic seMc:e and training centre 

Aslistanc:e to improve materials in manganese zinc dry batterleS 

Crutlon d'une unit6 de production en Mrie de pompes hydrauliques 
manuelles de type India et Sahelia 

Maintenance and servicing of electronica equipment 

Laboratorios de prueba para la indu1tria el6ctrica, apoyo a la fabricaci6n 
nacional de equip<» -*tricOI 

Energy saving in industry 

Development of minl-hydropower programme 
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equipment produced by 11 c:ountrics found that only 
two countries produced the complctc range. The Con
sultation cliscusscd ways to improw tbis situation. 
including. U.1" •lill. the need to base manufacturing 
on the nquimacnts of subRgiooal and n:gioaal 
martcts. 

X T•-..wtlfll9•nn" (ISIC 314) 

Sbipbuilding. ship repair 
Railroad equipment 
MotOI' ¥Cbides 
Motor cycles, bic:ydcs 
Olber' transpon equipment 

(a) Prese111 si1110li011 

The transpon equipment industry makes an impor
tant contribution to total manufacturing output in the 
Nonb (9 . .S per cent in 198.S). Its contribution is largest 
in Nonb America (12.7 per cent) and Western Europe 
(10.3 per cent), followed by Japan (9.3 per cent) and 
Eastern Europe and the USSR (.S. I per cent). 

In developing countries, the industry's contribution 
was about 6.1 per cent in 198.S. This branch makes a 
large contribution in Tropical Africa (9.6 per cent). 
Its contribution is .S.6 per cent in the Indian Subcon
tinent, 4.9 per cent in South-East Asia, 3.0 per cent in 
North Africa, 6.8 per cent in Western Asia and 4.8 per 
cent in Latin America. 

Between 1970 and 198.S, the industry's output 
increased faster in developing countries than in 
devdoped countries (.S.4 versus 3.2 per cent per 
annum). As a result, the former countries' share of 
world output in this branch increased between 1970 
and 198.S from .S.I per cent to 6.9 per cenl on the basis 
of a sample of 82 countries. or from .S. 7 per cent to 
7 . .S per cent on the basis of data from 16.S countries 
(see figure XLIV for regional trends). 

In many developing countries, the assembly of 
motor vehicles accounts for a substantial pan of the 
output of this branch of industry. In countries with a 
large population, motor cycles and bicycles constitute 
an imponant pan of this industry. In some developing 
countries (Brazil, Republic or Korea and Singapore) 
shipbuildin1 is a major industry, but the majority or 
countries build only small boats. Aircraft production 

is carried out in six clCYdopiag countries: Argentina. 
~ India. lndoarsia, Republic of Kora and 
Tunisia. 

~ 

The rccasioa in the world shipbuilding industry 
continued in 1916 but the Ind of new orders Raiftd 
by shipyards late in 1916 sugaU that output could 
rccova- in 1917 and 1911. Lower oil prices have stimu
lated demand for oil and additions to the oil tanker 
Occt have been ordered The realignment of cunmcies 
and the appreciation of the Japanese ya bas made it 
more diKICUlt for Japan to mainlain its very large 
share (at one time .SO per cent of world output) in this 
industry. In the early 1980s, the decision was taken to 
reduce capacity by 30 per cent; in 1916 a decision to 
reduce capacity by a funber 20 per cent was taken 
(149). 

The shipbuilding industry in Western Europe bas 
continued to decline despite a high level of subsidies 
and generous suppon by expon credits. As there is 
considerable excess capacity in the world merchant 
vessel and tanker fleet, emphasis is shifting to special
md ships. naval vosds and offshore drilling plat
forms for petroleum e:.:ploration. The same pattern is 
found in the United States where construction or 
merc:bant ships fdl with only eight new ships on order 
as of January 1986. The activity which was sustained 
by a large naval construction programme fell by 2 per 
cent in 1985 and 9 per cent in 1986. 

Over a period of 10 years, the Republic of Korea 
has established a shipbuilding industry that has won 
25 per cent of the world's new orders for merchant 
ships. However, the volume of orders in 1986 was less 
than expected because of the world recession; as a 
result, the industry is not expected to expand funber 
[I.SO]. 

China is the world's third largest shipbuilder. The 
main task or the five-year development programme 
for the industry staning in 1986 is to considerably 
increase China's own merchant fleet to a level around 
20 million d.w.t. Exports arc encouraged in view or 
wage rates that are lower than those in the Republic of 
Korea and Japan, and with the provision or 1enerous 
credit terms. 

Railroad eq11ipmnr1 

Althoup the world market for railroad equipment 
has been on the decline over the last 10 years, produc-
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tion bas been growing in developing countries. India is 
the largest producer of electric railway locomotives. 
producing or~·r 200 units a year in the period 1980 to 
1914. Diesel locomotives are produced in Brazil. 
Turkey and the Republic of Korea; in the Republic of 
Korea output increased slwply in 1983 and again in 
1914 to 29S units. The world's largest producers of 
passenger c:aniaga in 1984 were China and India. 
each with 1,200 units; other large producers were 
Algeria. Argentina. Indonesia. Republic of Korea and 
Turkey. Railway goods wagons and vans~ produced 
in a wide range of developing countries including 
Cllina (18,000 units). India (almost IS.000 units). 
Argentina. Brazil. Colombia, Cuba. Ecuador and the 
Republic of Korea. 

Motor -rrlrida 

Motor vdticle sales in the United States exceeded 
IS.S million units in 1986. Imports at 3.24 million cars 
~ up 14 per cent despite the agreement that limits 
car imports from Japan to about 20 per cent of the 
market. There was no growth in Japan's domestic 
market in 1986. In Western Europe, car sales jumped 
from 10.6 million vehicles in 198S to 11.6 million in 
1986. Producers in France, Italy. Federal Republic of 
Germany and Italy all increased production for their 
domestic markets (see table 97). 

The largat integrated producers of passenger cars 
among developing countries and areas in 1984 were 
Brazil (666,000), Mexico (244,000), Republic of Korea 
(167,000). Argentina (143,000) and India (64,000). The 
largest assemblers of passenger cars from imported 
parts and components in 1984 were Taiwan Province 
of China (100,000), Malaysia (94,000), Venezuela 
(87,000), Turkey (SS,000), Thailand (36,000), Colom
bia (36,000). and Egypt (2S,000). Since 1984, demand 
for cars bas been weak in Latin America and the main 
olans for expansion of this industry have been in Asia. 

Brazil's production of motor vehicles increased 
9 per cent in 1986 to I million units and could have 
been IO per cent higher but for strikes and a shortage 
of supplies. Output is expected to increase sharply in 
1987, with exports rising from 180,000 to 300,000 
vehicles and earnings of $2.2 billion, with further 
increases of IO per cent in 1988 and 1989. In a new 
agreement with the Government, motor vehicles manu
facturers have committed themselves to investments of 

ProdUCtiOll fM 
dotnNtic ,,,.,,,., 

(lhouundl of unit•} 

Country 1915 ,,,. 
France 1120 1 218 
Germany, Federal 

Republic of 1850 1911 
Italy 1047 1124 
Japan 3064 3077 
United Kingdom 788 824 
United States 8204 8214 

Souru: Finenciel TimN, 23 Jenuery 1987. 

SI billion. car exports of S7 .2 billion and a minimum 
trade surplus for the car. truck and tractor industry of 
$4.S billion. In return, the Government bas agreed to 
flexible pricing in the domestic market and a gradual 
reduction in tues on the sale of motor vehicles [IS I). 

The Republic of Korea bas become a major expor
ter of passenger cars. Hyundai Motors, with a 
capacity to produce 600,000 cars, succcssCully 
exported 80,000 cars to Canada in 198S and 16S,OOO 
to the United States in 1986; in 1987 it expects to 
prcduce 4SO,OOO cars and export 300,000. Daewoo, 
the second Republic of Korea producer. expects to 
produce 140,000 cars in 1987 and export 80,000. The 
third company, Kia, which was banned from car 
production between 1981 and 198S while the other 
two producers became established, expects to produce 
I IS,000 cars in 1987 and export IS,000 ([IS2], 
rtS3]). 

In India, controls over the expansion of the motor 
vdUcle industry were lifted in 198S and there was a 
rush of new foreign collaboration proposals. In 1986, 
some of these proposals were dropped. but others will 
be implemented by 1990. 

In Taiwan Province, producers rdy on assembling 
vehicle tits imported from Japan or Western Europe. 
The market of IS0,000 motor vehicles in 198S, includ
ing 100,000 passenger cars, is expected to double by 
1~3 and four Japanese producers have linked up with 
local assemblers. Some small cars and light commer
cial vehicles are already assembled for export, but 
plans made in 1984 by one Japanese producer to 
establish an export-oriented passenger car plant have 
been cancelled. The automobile parts and components 
industry has become very competitive; exports increased 
65 per cent to SSOO million in 198S and continue to 
grow. 

Reserving the home market for one integrated car 
producer rather than several competing producers is a 
precondition for, if not a guarahtee of, success, as 
Malaysia has found. Its plant capacity of 120,000 cars 
seemed reasonable in 1983 when the market was 
90,000 cars. By 1986, demand had fallen to 4S,OOO cars 
and the company sold only 22,000 units. Malaysia is 
therefore looking to expon markets to boost produc
tion. As the cost of Jaranese parts and components 
have risen with the yen, more local sourcing and other 
alternative suppliers are being considered. 

A much wider range of developing countries repon 
production or assembly of buses and trucks. Indonesia, 

fmport1 in 
thouNndl of unit• Pwcent• lltere 

of import• 
1915 ,,,. ,,,. 
846 698 36.4 

728 918 32.4 
700 703 36.5 
50 88 2.2 

1084 1064 58.0 
2837 3238 28.3 
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Republic of Korea, India and Turkey were the largest 
producers of buses and motor coaches in 1984. The 
ls'iamic Republic of Iran, Thailand, Malaysia and 
Turkey were the largest producers of trucks that 
reponed output (see table 98). local assembly of 
buses and trucks is an imponant first step in staning 
motor vehicle production; it needs to be followed by 
the progressive local manufacture of parts and com
ponents. 

T8111e 91. Buses ....t lnlcb produced or •11mbled In 
Rrlous *'•laplng countries. 1914 

(Number of units) 

8uRs Md"'°"" c:-'-
Tmcb 

~ As.mlllld Protl.-d aambl9d 

Algeria 731 7344 
Burma 97• 7361' 
Bruit 1214 
Chile 2559 
Colombia 1 853b 11448 
Cuba 2219 500 
Egypt ~ 2736 
India 17699 
Indonesia 100215 570 
lnq 311SC 
Iran (Islamic 

Republic of) 9526 7767&a 
Malaysia 68P 26780 
Mexico 5413 
Morocco 940 
Nigeria 11 36311 
Pakistan 614 14650 
Peru 2671 
Philippines 3864• 
Republic of Korea 24825 
Thailand 7491od 
Trinidad and 

Tobago 3656 
Tunisia 146 9798 
Turkey 12125 23217 
Zaire 1484• 

.soun:.: United Nations (62J. 
Nola: Some countries may include light vommen:ial V8M in tne 

reported output of truc:lls. 

•indicates 11183 output. 
!>indicates 1976 output. 
C!ndlc:afes 1982 output. 

d1ncludel output of '"-· 

Motor cycles and scooters 

World output of motor cycles and scooters reached 
10.3 million in 198S. Developing countries' output 
increased and Japan's output, which was 7.4 million 
in 1981, fell to 4 million units. China, India and Thai
land, with annual production of 400,000 units, are the 
largest producers among developing countries. 

Bicycles 

World production of bicycles increased from 60 mil
lion units in 1980 to 74 million units in 1984. Jn the 
latter year, Chinese production (28.6 million) was the 
largest, followed by Japan (6.8 million) and India and 
the United States (S.9 million each). Other large 
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producers were Brazil (2 million), Republic of Korea 
(0.8 million) and Pakistan (0.45 million). 

Aircraft 

After a recession in 1984, world demand for large 
transpon aircraft picked up in 1985 and 1986; funber 
growth is expected in 1987. Between 1980 and 1985, 
aircraft of the two main United States producers 
(Boeing and McDonnell Douglas) captured 78 per 
cent of the world market for large civilian transpon 
airc&aft; Airbus Industries (the Western European 
con.sonium) 17 per cent and British Aerospace and 
Fokker (Netherlands) 5 per cent. More than SO per 
cent of United States output of large commercial air
craft was purchased by foreign airlines in 1986. For 
the United States aircraft industry, exports were worth 
$20 billion in 1986 compared with imports of $8 bil
lion. Half of total exports were tircraft engines and 
parts wonh SlO billion in 1986. 

The world market for small aircraft with ~ 70 seats 
used for commuter traffic, business transport and 
recreation is more competitive. Canada, France, Italy, 
Sweden, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands all 
produce small aircraft, as do Argentina, Brazil, 
Indonesia and India among the developing countries. 
In 1986, Argentina and Brazil agreed to C<H>perate on 
aircraft production. The world fleet of helicopters is 
estimated at 16,500, with 10,000 in the United States. 
Demand bas fallen sharply in the United States awf 
the rest of the world in recent years. 

(b) Future prospects 

The developing countries' output of transport equip
ment is expected to increase by 6.5 per cent in 1987 and 
by 7.5 per cent in 1988. Developed countries' output is 
expected to increase by 3.2 per cent in 1987 and 
3.8 per cent in 1938. 

Among developing regions, rapid growth is expected 
in South-East Asia (9.8 per cent in 1987 and 9.4 per 
cent in 1988) and in the Indian Subcontinent (6.8 per 
cent in 1987 and 6.3 per cent in 1988); in both regions 
motor vehicle output will increase sharply. In Western 
Asia, the output of this industry has grown rapidly 
since 1980 and further rapid growth is forecast at 
10.4 per cent in both 1987 and 1988. In Lltin 
America, output of this industry fell 30 per cent 
between 1980 and 1983; the recovery in the period 
1984-1986 has been weak and a further period of 
moderate growth is forecast (3.0 per cent in 1987 and 
6.1 per cent in 1988). In Tropical Africa, output began 
to recover in I 98S and further growth is forecast 
(6.4 per cent in 1987 and 6.9 per cent in 1988). Jn 
North Africa, growth of S.3 per cent in 1987 and 
S.6 per cent in 1988 is forecast. lmpons from the 
North totalled SSO billion in 198S compared to the 
South's production of about $60 billion in this indus
try. There is, therefore, considerable scope for further 
import replacement of imports by local production. 
Motor vehicles are likely to become the most widely 
used form of transport. Trucks and buse11 may con
tinue to be required in almost as large a volume as 
private passenger cars in some dev.eloping countries; 
but in the long-term, car ownership will expand. 



In developed countries. car ownership bad reached 
the point in 1980 where there was one car for every 
two persons in the United States, one for every three 
persons in the EEC and one for every five persons in 
Japan. Brazil, with the largest car industry among 
developing countries, bad one car for every 16 persons 
in 1980; Nigeria bad one car per ISO persons. 
Indonesia one car per 2SO persons and India one car 
per 750 persons. In the Republic of Korea. where a 
worker in a car production plant cams $3.50 an hour 
(compared to $14 in Japan). the purchase of a car 
requiR.s up to 12 months' earnings; in other devel
oping countries a car purchase may require several 
years• earnings. Hence, the new designs of low-cost, 
simple, but robust, cars in Argentina, India and the 
Republic of Korea are likely to expand their share in 
the years to come. 

The outlook for shipbuilding must be considered in 
two parts. Developing countries are still building up 
their own merchant fleets. Hence, despite world excess 
capacity, some new merchant vessels may continue to 
be produced. But a brighter future lies in the produc
tion of small boats, in particular in countries that have 
recognized a potential to develop the f1Sbing industry. 

The outlook for railroad equipment varies from 
country to country. Some countries, such as Malaysia 
and Thailand, plan to modernize their railways and 
rolling stock. The most urgent need is to start produc
tion of vans and wagons in Tropical Africa. The 
potential of inter- and intra-regional trade among 
developing countries bas not yet been fully exploited. 

n.g;on, country or.,.. 
Sourc. E::::P off~ 

The inr" ·rv producing large aircraft is likely to 
remain c ·. ·.:rated in the North. but trade among 
developing . ' . .ntries in small aircraft is likely to con
tinue to grow. 

(c) UNJDO at:tiviti~s 

The production of most types of transport equip
ment requires large-scale and sophisticated production 
facilities. UNIDO advice bas been requested in certain 
specialized technical aspects of the industry (sec 
table 99). 

The dcsigr., development and manufacture of rail
way wagons and coaches was discussed at a seminar at 
New Delhi in November 1986, with participants from 
a group of developing countries. For the motor 
vehicle industry, UNIDO bas advised Hong Kong and 
India on emission problems and assisted RomallU to 
improve the manufacturing technology of piston rings 
in internal combustion engines. The building of small 
boats bas been the subject of assistance to countries 
lilce the Seychelles. 

UNIDO's Investment Promotion Service bas pro
moted foreign collaboration in the manufacture of 
bicycle reflectors and river passenger boats in China. 
A $4.4 million investment in a truck repair \\'orlcsbop 
in Jordan was promoted in 1985. A large investment, 
$22 million, for the production of automobile engines, 
was promoted in Indonesia. Bicycle production in 
Rwanda was also promoted. 

Bhutan UNDP" 1983- Strengthening the maintenance and overhauling department of the Bhutan 
Government Transport Service 

Bulgaria 

Burkina Faso 

China 

Hong Kong 

India 

Pakistan 

Romania 

Seychelles 

Yugoslavia 

Africa 

Latin AIMrica 

Interregional 

IDF 

RP" 

COFN" 
UNDP" 
UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP .. 
UNOP•• 

UNop•• 

UNDP 

IDF 

UNDP 

RP 

IDF 

IDF 

UNDP 

1984-

1986-

1985-
1985-
1985-

1982-

1979-
1983-

1983-

1984-

1980-

1985-

1985-

1986-

1984-

1986-

Improvement of the quality of the screw propeller models 

Renforcement des capaciles cfentretien et de reparation pour le pare de 
tracteurs agricoles et autres 6quipements mobiles et lourds 

Upgrading of economy and reliability of the locomotive diesel engine 

LOcomotive test stand 
Centre for the technical development of dimensional measuring instruments 
and machines 

Improvement of emissions from motor vehicles 

Bicycle research and development centre 

Fatigue laborato;y for automotive industry 

Allittance to Pakistan Automobile Corporation-manufacturing engineering 
Ulistance to vendors 

Improvement of piston ring manufacturing technology for Internal combustion 
engines through flame-sprayed molybdenum 

Establishment and operation of a boatyard and boat maintenance complex 

Alllstance to the Industry of engine parts 

Expert meeting on small-scale boatbuilding and boat repair for Eut African 
countries, Port Louis, Mauritius, ~14 December 1985 

Preparatory 111i1tance in transfer of modem technology In hydro-dynamic 
lnv•tigatlon1 for shipbuilding 

Interregional seminar on railway rolling stock (wagon and coach): design, 
development and manufacture, New Delhi, S-13 November 1988 
In-Plant Group Training Programme In the field of repair and maintenance of 
small/medium ships, Antwerp, II October 1986-23 January 1987 
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21. rr.fasil>MI Mtl u:iOltifo ..,_._, (ISIC 315)* 

Medical and dental equipment 
Radar and X-ray equipment 
Instruments for measurement and control 
Photographic. optical goods 

Watches, clocks 

(a) Pr~srnt si111111ion 

This industry's contribution to total manufacturing 
output is much larger in developed (2.3 per cent) than 
in developing countries (0.6 per cent). Between 1970 
and 198.S. its output increased twice as fast in the 
latter than in the former countries (8.2 versus 4.2 per 
cent per annum). As a result. the developing countries' 
share of world output in this industry rose between 
1970 and 198.S from 2.1 per cent to 3 . .S per cent on the 
basis of a sample of 82 countries. or from 2.3 per cent 
to 3.9 per cent on the basis of data from 165 countries 
(see figure XL V for regional trends). 

At present. eight developing countries and areas-
Argentina, Brazil. Mexico. India. Pakistan. Republic 
of Korea and Taiwan Province-account for more 
than 80 per cent of the output of this industry in the 
South. Argentina. Brazil. Mexico. India and Pakistan 
produce a fairly wide range of products for the 
domestic market. A major part of the output of 
Hong Kong. Taiwan Province and the Republic of 
Kon:a is exported. 

The other developing countries rely almost entirely 
on imports which totalled $9 billion in 198.S, com
pared to an estimated level of production in devel
oping countries of S.S.5 billion. About 50 per cent of 
the imports consist of measuri:ig iPstruments of all 
types and 25 per cent consist of watches and clocks 
(see table 100). 

Measuring instruments, mostly for the electronics 
industry. account for a major part of this industry's 
output. Japan's Electrical Measuring Instruments 
Association sees a bnght future with output expected 
to increase by 10 per cent per annum and reach 
1.000 billion yen by 1989. The fastest expansion 
(14 per cent per annum) is expected in electric and 
electronic test and measuring equipment. which will 
account for 60 per cent of ouput. Output of instru
ments for process measuring and control are expected 

(BillionS of dollars) 

Equipment '""' 1912 1985 

Medal instruments 0.84 0.74 0.73 
Melluringinstruments 3.48 3.97 4.63 
Meters and counters 0.21 0.18 0.14 
Photogqphy Ind eppltllUI 0.75 0.85 0.80 
Opticll instruments 0.22 0.27 0.40 
~andclocks ?. 70 2.20 2.25 -

TOlll 1.w; 8.00 9.04 

Soc#w: UNCTADIUNIDO: Trmcle IC8ti.tic9 delll bele. 

•UNIDO acknowlcdpi a con1ribu1ion made by Ci1izen Tradins 
Comp1ny, Lid .. Tokyo. 
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to grow at 6.5 per cent per annum and account for 
30 per cent of output. The other 10 per cent of output 
will include radioactive measuring instruments. electric 
meters and measuring equipment for environmental 
control. 

World production of watches increased by 16 per 
c:nt to 530 million piC\.-es in 1986. Production of dig
ital watches increased by 31 per cent to 195 million 
pieces. Production of analog watches increased by 
16 per cent to 200 million pieces, and the production 
of traditional mechanical watches fell slightly, to 
135 million pieces. 

Japan remains the world's largest watch producer, 
with production in 1986 up 7 per cent at 190 million 
pieces. In 1986 Hong Kong's output increased by 
40 per cent to 140 million pieces, and its makers of 
cheap digital watches started subcontracting assembly 
work in China. Switzerland's watch production rose 
1 per cent to 64 million pieces in 1986; it was boosted 
by a further increase of low-priced analog watches 
such as •"Swatch .. (154]. 

(b) Future pros~cts 

The output of professional and scientific equipment 
in developing countries is expected to increase by 
7.4 per cent in 1987 and 8.3 per cent in 1988. In 
developed countries. output is expected to increase by 
4.8 per cent in 1987 and 5.2 per cent in 1988. 

Among developing regions, rapid ouput growth is 
expected in East Asia (8.3 per cent in 1987 and 8. 7 per 
cent in 1988). where exports play an important role. 
and in the Indian Subcontinent (6.7 per cent in 1987 
and 8. 1 per cent in 1988). In Latin America. after a 
slow-down in 1986, faster ouput growth is forecast 
(6.1 per cent in 1987 and 8.0 per cent in 1988). Tropi
cal Africa has very little output in this industry and no 
growth is forecast in 1987 and 1988. Moderate growth 
is forecast for North Africa (2.1 per cent in 1987 and 
3.7 per cent in J988). Western Asia's output trebled 
between 1975 and 1985 from a low base and further 
rapid growth is expected (9.2 per cent in 1987 and 
9.3 per cent in 1988). 

East Asia accou,ts for more than 55 per cent of the 
South's production and is expected to remain the 
major producing region. Rapid grow•h will be achieved 
through a further expansion of exports rather than 
import substitution in Hong Kong, Republic of 
Korea, Singapore and Taiwan Province. In the other 
ASEAN countries there is considerable scope for local 
production to replace imports. On the Indian Subcon
tinent, both increased exports and increased produc
tion to replace imports are in prospect. 

Latin America, which accounts for 30 per cent of 
the South's output, has already substituted local pro
duction for imports on a substantial scale, but 
increased intra-regional trade should spur further 
growth in the future. The agreement by Argentina and 
Brazil to promote trade in capilal goods by eliminat
ing tariffs on bilateral trade will be an important stim
ulus for the engineering industries in these countries. 

The professional and scientific equipment industry 
is a high-technology industry. At the same time it is 
one which is essential for producers of engineering 
goods. In many cases, it is the lack of a local capabil
ity to produce the measuring and control instrumenta-
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T ..... 101. Selected UNIDO tec:hr.lc:el c:o-operallon prolKb related to the profealoMI end IClenllflc equipment 
lndullry 

Region. country°'.,.. 

Bulgaria 

Chile 

China 

Cyprus 

India 

Romania 

Sao Tome and 
Principe 

Viet Nam 

Interregional 

Soun:e 
off~ 

UNDP• 

IDF 
UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP• 

UNDP• 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP• 

UNDP .. 

UNDP .. 

UNDP• 
UNDP• 

IDF 

RP 
UNDP .. 

UNDP 

IDF 

For footnotes see table 46. 

E:=:P 
1982-
1983-
1984-

1985-

1981-

1981-
1980-

1985-

1981-· 

1982-

1982-
1984-
1985-

1984-

1985-

1980-
1980-

1984-

Automated Production Instrumentation Centre 
Modular design concept for the new generation of scientific instruments 
Assistance in design, development and implementation of measuring .:leYices 
for machine-tocls mction'l and positions measurements 

Establishment of model centre of repair and maintenance of biomedical and 
electronic equipment 

Assistance in the establishment of a photocopier research and development 
centre 
Assistance to the service centre of testing technology 
Assistance to the Gene.-:al Machinery Bureau~lectrostatic precipitator testing 
and development 

Advisory assistance to biomedical equipment repair and maintenance service 

Development of NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) spectrometers for oil-seed 
characterization 
Evaluation and product-cum-process development centre at the Institute for 
Design of Electrical Measuring Instruments 
Improvement of testing and evaluation facilities, National Test House 
Development of micro-precision engineering techniques, HMT Ltd. 
Systems and applications in fibre-optics technology 

Ceramics utilization in engine and turbine industry 

Assistance in the field of maintenance of industrial equipment 

Bectronic and optical maintenance and repair centre 
Calibration and quality control centre for electronic production 

Interregional workshop on precision engineering techniques and horology, 
Bangalore, India, February 1986 

tion incorporated in machines that prevents further 
advances in the local production of capital goods. The 
solution to this obstacle requires more frequent 
unpackaging of technology in transfers of technology 
and much greater domestic capabilities in the field of 
instrumentation. 

developing and developed regions. In the former 
regions, the contribution is highest (2.5 per cent) in 
East and South-East Asia, where substantial exports 
have been developed, especially in Hong Kong and 
Pakistan. 

Between 1970 and 1985, the output of this branch 
increased by 4.5 per cent per annum in developing 
countries and by 4.0 per cent per annum in developed 
cou'.1tries. As a result, the former countries' share of 
world output in that period increased from I0.8 to 
11.6 per cent on the basis of a sample of 82 countries, 
or from 12.2 to 12.9 per cent on the basis of data for 
165 countries (sec figure XLVI for regional trends). 

(c) UN/DO activities 

UNIDO technical co-operation is rarely provided to 
commercial production lines of professional and scien
tific equipment, but is usually directed to the public 
technical development and repair and maintenance 
activities of instrumentation centres. This was the case 
for example in Viet Nam (sec table IOI). Three coun
tries have been assisted in the field of instrumentation 
and process control equipment: Albania and Bulgaria 
in projects with broad overall objectives, and India 
with two types of in;;truments required by the dairy 
and oil-seed processing industries. 

28. 0th" manufacturing industries (/SIC 390) 

Jewellery, toys, sporting goods, musical instru
ments, etc. 

(a) Present .fituation 

This is a small industrial branch contributing 
I. 7 per cent of the total manufacturing output of both 
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The products of the branch consist mostly of luxury 
or leisure-time goods such as jewellery, toys and musi
cal instruments. These are consumed in growing 
volume in developed countries where personal incomes 
arc high.* Developing countries' share of world out
put in this category in 1985 was 11.6 per cent, the 
same as in 1975. 

Jewellery production in developing countries and 
areas is mostly for the domestic markets. There are 
two basic types of jewellery traded internationally 
-jewellery made from precious metals, where devel
oped countries are the major suppliers, and costume 
jewellery, where developing countries have become 

"The value of dome11ic sales of dolls, pmes and toys in the 
United Stares in 198S was $7.2 billion. equivalent to a ,wr rapira 
expenditure of $143 for each pcnon below the aae of IS, a level 
close to rhe p~r capita income of the populatio:i of some of the 
poore11 leasr-developcd counrries. The calculations were based on 
sratisrics provided in (70). 
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major exporters. In 1986. for example. imports of 
costume jewellery to the United States worth $570 mil
lion. or 30 per cent of the United States market. came 
from Hong Kong. Japan. Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province. In 1984 Hong Kong's exports to all 
destinations were worth $343 million (including 
$203 million in precious-metal jewellery). In the same 
yea.rs. Singapore's exports were worth $74 million. 

The production of dolls. games and toys is labour
intensive and some devel->ping countries and areas 
have demonstrated their comparative advantage by 
sua:asfully entering the export markets. For example. 
imports of dolls, games and toys worth $2. 7 billion 
accounted for 37 per cent of the total consumption of 
these items in the United States in 1985. /A. major part 
of these products were imported from Hong Kong. the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province. Their inter
national competitiveness bas been confarmed by the 
United States toy industry's petition to exdude a 
number of these imports from the General System of 
Preferences after I July 19i7. 

Western Europe also imports dolls. games and toys 
from these three sou!":CS. Hong Kong's total exports 
of toys and games to all destinations were valued at 
SI.331 million in 1981 and SI.673 million in 1984. ~ 
Republic of Korea's exports were worth $366 million 
in 1981 and $483 million in 1984. Singapore's exports 
were valued at SI 13 million in 1984. 

Developing countries and areas have also become 
successful exporters of musical instruments. In 1985, 
their exports of these ino;truments won a 40 per cent 
share of the United States market. Although Japan 
remained the largest supplier. some United States 
manufacturers began to import in~trument parts from 
the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province. In 1985, 
the Republic of Korea supplied one third of United 
States imports of pianos and Japan one balf. Exports 
of musical instrements from the Republic of Korea to 
all destinations doubled between 1981 and 1984 to 
reach $242 million in 1984. Hong Kong's exports 
increased from $133 million in 1981 to $200 million in 
1984. Singapore's exports increased from S87 million 
in 1981 to Sl2S million in 1984. 

(b) Futur~ prospect:s 

The output of this branch in developing countries is 
expected to increase by 6.0 per cent in 1987 and 6.S 
per cent in 1988. In developed countries, i• is expected 

lfegion. countty or -
Sourc. 
"'',,,.. E;:::J! 

to increase by 4.5 per cent in 1987 and 4.4 per cent in 
1988. 

Among developing r-gions. the fastest growth i.« 
forecast for East and South-East Asia ( 10.0 per cent in 
1987 and 8.8 per cent in l988). Rapid growth is also 
forecast in Latin America (6.0 per cent in 1987 and 
7.4 per cent in 1988), Western Asia (7.6 per cent in 
both 1987 and 1988) and North Africa (7.4 per cent in 
1987 and 7.2 per cent in 1988). For Tropical Africa. 
the forecast is for a small fall in output in 1987 
followed by a 3.7 per cent increase in 1988. For the 
Indian Subcontinent, where statistics suggest :bat out
put bas been subject to wide swings over the years. a 
small dedine in output is forecast.• 

The long-term outlook for this industry is for con
tinued npid growth in East and South l.sia. In other 
regions. growth will reflect trends in the demands of 
the population at the upper income levels. Future 
growth should at least match the pace of growth of 
the manufacturing sector as a whole. 

(c) UN/DO activiti~s 

A project in Botswana illustrates UNIDO's role. 
When a UNIDO expert arrived in 1986. the Thusano 
Workers• Co-opentive, a small-scale industry spon
sored by the Botswana Enterprise Development Cor
pontion. bad been manufacturing low-priced jewellery 
of brass and born. Six months later. by switching to 
silver. improving designs and reorganizing production 
methods. the co-opentive increased its output four
fold. When the UNIDO expert left, the co-operative 
was turned over to the management oi a local jeweller 
in the private sector. The Botswana Enterprise Devel
opment Corpontion set up a workshop to cut local 
agate and agate-related stones at a new factory in 
Francistown. The UNIDO expert planned the layout 
of the factory and supervised the equipment acquisi
tion from the Swedish International Development 
Authority. 

In addition to table 102, table 103 bas been included 
to list UNIDO technical co-operation projects cover
ing miscellaneous activities not specific to one branch 
of industry, such as packnging, pollution control, 
composting municipal waste, use of biogas etc. 

-Statislics for this industry could include production of other 
industries inco~ly allocated lO this miscellaneous ¥f0Up of 
industries. 

Pro;«;r rittr 

Bocs.nne UNDP 

Dominica IDF 

1986-

1983-

MaMgement 811i11anee to Thusano Workers Co-operative Society Ltd. 

ANistanc:& in upgrading the productivity of tourist and export-oriented small 
craft industries 

Ethiopia RP 

lndl8 UNOP• 

'°' footllotll - ...,.. ... 
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19M-

1984-

Allistance in the establishment of a pilot gem-stone proc:esting unit 

Proc:aa-cum-product development centre for •Po,,. goods 



T...._103.. S1l1dld UNIDO llChnlc'9I co ......... praleda (uni I •. .., 
Source EncuflilN 

........ COUllfl)' OI - olt..,.a pf,i;J Pt._,,.;nr; 

Algeria UNOP 1986- 06w1loppemeott des c:.pacites c!e rennpn. natioNle crorp11isation et 
crmfonnetion en mati6re de~ industrial 

e.tnin UNOP 1985- Assimnce in CO.-nposting municipel wastes 

Bart.dos UNOP 1986- Control of fly ash from sugar industry 

Brazil UNDP" 1982- Enzymatic hydrolysis of c:ellulosic materials and production of other liquid 
fuels from biomae 

Burtinafao IDF 1978- OemoclStlac;on of biogas technology 

IDF" 1981- Industrial biogas technology dlmol1Sbatiol1 plant and experimental station 

IDF 1983- Pilot plant for compost production from municip.e solid ---
UNOP 1985- Technolagy deA!lopment of watw beatment for industrial use 

Cube UNDP" 1981- Asisl9rlCia .. Centro Nacional de Erwases y Emmlllies 
UNDP 1985- Disefto induslri.e 

Ecuador UNOP 1986- Expmnsion of • compost plant 

Ethiopia IDF 1982- Biolulls clemo11slration programme, preparatory 8SSistanc:e 

GuiM8-8issau UNDP 1982- Survey of pecbging demands and c:onstrainb and ei.boration of a national 
peckage consumption and production policy 

India UNDP- 0 1982- Strengthening of industrial design services at lhe National Institute of Design 
UNDP- 0 1983- Pollution Control ~ lnstitutlt. Hardwv. Ultar Przdesh 
IDF 1986- Auid catalytic cracking: catalyst evaluation and technology 

Jamaica UNDP" 1982- Consolidation of lhe packaging centre and establishment of a plastics centre 
at lhe Jamaica Bureau of Standards 

Mexico UNDP 1986- Asistencia a CLEMEX en disello de productos 

Mongolia UNDPTF" 1982- Strengthening lhe technological base of lhe Mongolian People's Republic 
State Committee for Science and Technology for designing, production and 
testing of prototypes based on scientific research 

Nicaragua UNDP 1985- Packaging studies for the industrial sector 

Paraguay UNDP 19&3- DesarrollO de tecnologias para el USO energ6tico de la bioma'la 

Philippines UNDP 1978- Assistance to energy production from biomass waste materials 

Qatar UNDP" 1983- Industrial pollution 

Romania UNDP 1985- Establishment of a pi'ot air pollution monitoring warning network in an 
industrialized urban area 

Sri Lanka OTF 1986- Ceramic research laboratory 

Syrian Alllb UNDP 1984- Assistance in the expansion of production of alky<f resin and polyvinyl acetate 
Republic 

Thailand UNDP 1984- Advisory services for environmental pollution control for Eastern seaboard 

Turkey UNOP" 1981- Assistance to the packaging centre 

Uruguay UNDP 1983- Alternative sources of energy 

Viet Nam UNDP 1984- Institute for tropical technology and environmental protection 

Arab countries UNDP" 1983- Establishment of the Alllb Regional Packaging Centre 

COFN 1984- Regional consultancy services and training-interregional co-operation between 
Latin American countries in advanced research and technology for packaging 

Asia and the Pacific UNDP 1983- Technology transfer in organo-industrial pollution monitoring 

IOF 1984- Transfer of Chinese biogas technology to countries in Asia and the Pacific 
region 

Global IDF 1985- UNIDO participation in World Congress on Non-metallic Minerals, Belgrade, 
15-19 April 1965, and subsequent technical workshop, Pilsen, Czechoslovakia, 
21-28 April 1985 

Interregional IOF 1985- Consultative committee for biomethanation of agro-industrial residues for 
energy recovery and nutrient recycling, Belgium 17-21 November 1988 

For footnot• - table 46. 



v. Conclusiom: the problems of global indu.mialization
how can UNIDO help? 

A. Recapittdatioll 

The foregoing chapters dearly demonstrate the 
continuing stagnation of the world industrial economy. 
Many complex and conflicting economic forces have 
brought this about. The impact of the series of exter
nal shocks on the manufacturing sector of developing 
economies has been severe, and developed countries 
have not emerged unscathed from the cxocrience. 

The forecasts presented in this Global R~port gener
ally reflect our confidence, despite recurrent doubts, in 
the speed at which modern industrial society has 
responded and adjusted to the shocks of the past 
decades. The forecasts thus focus on the more positive 
side of the conceivable alternatives. They should be 
taken with due caution, since the economic situation 
could funhcr worsen in some parts of the world unless 
adjustment efforts arc vigorously pursued. 

Since 1980, there has been both stagnation and 
structural change in the world industrial economy. On 
the one band, developing countries that enjoyed eco
nomic progress during the 1970s arc now beset with 
problems of falling primary commodity prices, a rising 
burden of debt servicing, net capital outflows, protec
tionist barriers against entry into the markets of 
developed countries and the urg~nt demand to meet 
the rising nee& of their people. On the other hand, 
developed countries that suffered a recession during 
1980-1982 have experienced an uneven recovery, 
increasingly characterized by low levels of growth, and 
face continuing problems of industrial ri:structuring 
while financial forces dominate and distort the real 
economy. 

As may be seen from the fairly detailed assessment 
of the situation in different regions presented in chap
ter II of this Global R~port, the global picture is no 
more uniform than it has been in the past. The out
look presented in statistical terms for the developing 
world as a whole in the coming years owes much to 
the impressive performances of certain developing 
countries that have already built up a relatively well
trained and skilled work-force and are in a position to 
benefit from the new .. globalization" trends in indus
trial production. Thus, nearly one quarter of the 
United States trade deficit of $170 billion in 1986 was 
with selected developing countries of East Asia and a 
few Latin American countries. ASEAN members and 
the countries of the Indian Subcontinent have not 
fared as well as their East Asian neighbours, but their 

efforts to achieve structural reform to counteract 
industrial stagnation may trigger a more or less steady 
drive for greater efficiency and diversification of their 
industries and help to forge greater technological, 
financial and trade linkages with the world industrial 
economy. 

Western Asia and Nonh Africa have, on the whole, 
maintained a steady pace of industrial growth, despite 
their increasing resort to deficit financing, and despite 
the growing trade barriers in the EEC and other 
external markets against the output of their joint ven
tures in petroleum-based downstream products. In 
Latin American countries, much of the driving force 
may have to come from domestic demand, given those 
countries' huge external debt and the slow growth 
foreseen in the Nonh. Funher innovative policies 
need to be pursued at both national and international 
levels for the revival of productive investment, as well 
as for intra-regional industrial co-operation. 

Countries in sub-Saharan Africa, still mostly in 
the early stages of industrialization, have proven 
extremely vulnerable to changing external constraints, 
and urgently need to rehabilitate or replace parts of 
their installed production capacities. The economic 
recovery programme for Africa should not involve fis
cal austerity measures that play havoc with financially 
vulnerable import substitution industries, but should 
be based on a well-structured strategy for strengthen
ing the local indu .. trial base and a renewed effon 
towards regional or subregional industrial co-operation. 

Deepened "interdependence", although it is an out
come of the unprecedented levels of world economic 
growth during the 1950s and the 1960s under the 
Bretton Woods system, has incrca!ingly eroded that 
system, making the process of intergovernmental co
operation ever more strained. The impact of this glo
bal process has varied widely in different pans of the 
world. Recognizing the cultural and economic diver
... ity of the members of the international community, 
UNIDO has thus adopted a strategy of "sharper coun
try focus". In Global R~port 1987, country-to-country 
varia:ions in the industrialization effort arc taken 
more fully into account than in earlier Global R~ports. 
It is hoped that taking stock of such variations can 
contribute to 'mutual identification" among members 
of the global community-a prerequisite for working 
out any new rules for accommodating those members' 
varied needs and promoting concerted action on a 
global scale. 
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The emerging challenges are far-reaching. The 
external debt crisis and stagnating flows of new 
investment to developing countries require further 
initiatives by the international community to recycle 
the excess savings of certain parts of the world into 
economic recovery programmes for indebted devel
oping countries. The current state of international 
economic relations, overshadowed by threats of •"trade 
wars" and worsening terms of trade for primary 
commodity exporters. bas made increasingly difficult 
a straightforward pursuit of the once-popular out
ward-looking industrialization strategy of developing 
countries. The paradoxical effects of the move towards 
.. deregulation" bas made industries in developed 
countries more •"footloose". and led to increased 
involvement of some dynamic developing countries in 
the global production network. At the same time. 
when combined with austerity measures designed to 
bring about short-term adjustments, policies of dereg
ulation can erode the commitment to long-term indus
trial development in indebted developing countries. 
Moreover. the dramatic shift in the frontiers of tech
nology in developed countries is creating new chal
lenges and ever growing adjustment pressures on 
industrial structures in developing COlintries. These 
new constraints and the uncertainty generated by 
them are not merely cyclical, but structural. in nature. 
Deeper interdependence bas implied an increased 
degree of sensitivity of one country's economy to the 
changes emerging in other economies. The international 
bargaining process bas now become obstinately tied to 
domestic interests. 

One can nevertheless discern signs of an increasing 
convergence in the perception of the changing charac
ter of international economic relations, a convergence 
that might help to improve future policy designs for 
structural adjustment within and between oountries. 
At the level of real economic considerations, the 
recent United States and Japanese initiatives on the 
issues of external debt and structural adjustment seem 
to stem from recognition of the need to resume 
growth for adjustment and to avoid the political 
destabilization that may result from further prolonged 
deflation in debtor countries. It is a recognition that a 
long-term solution of the debt problem must be based 
on the growth of output and exports in the debtor 
countries, with all the dangers that such a strategy 
might ;>resent to the solvency of international bank
ing. This .. real" objective collides with the ••financial" 
objective at the operational level, which tends to be 
limited to .. defensive lending" on the part of creditors 
interested only in protecting the value of their existing 
claims. The gap between these two objectives is aggra
vated partly by the well-known .. free rider" problem, 
which in tum stems from the :iiituation where each sin
gle creditor could be better off if many others pursued 
defensive lending more vigorously. Clearly therefore, 
there is scope for the IMF, the World Bank and other 
official co-oper,.tion agencies to seek to coerce the 
banks into collective lending in their own interest. 
Greater official lending can certainly enhance the abil
ity of those official bodies to play the crucial mediat
ing role. 

The discussion in chapter Ill amply demonstrates 
how the contractionary forces of adjustment policies, 
and particularly drastic reductions in the import 
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capacity of debtor countries. have undermined the 
very capacity of these countries to outgrow their 
growing debt. In the context of ••adjustment with 
growth'', measures addressed to the productivity
raising aspects of industrial restructuring should receive 
much greater attention. Potentials of industrial reha
bilitation at sub-sectoral levels need to be looted into 
more intensively in the design of s1ructural adjustment 
lending programmes, and more effective ways of inte
grating these programmes with technical co-operation 
activities should be established. Also, the recent 
reviews by IMF and the World Bank of their expe
rience with lending with conditionality suggests tLat 
the pro-private enterprise thrust should be guided with 
cautious pragmatism. The efficacy of price mecha
nisms. which deregulation and privatization measures 
are intended to enhance. depends very much on the 
efficiency and cost of information flow and the mobil
ity of resources. And government intervention con
tinues to play a decisive role in ameliorating the latter 
factors. It is important not just to shift resources from 
the public to the private sector, but to remove the 
obstacles to efficiency through a mutually reinforcing 
blend of public and private activities. 

The developing countries' share of world manu
facturing output remained virtually stapant around 
12.7 per cent during the period 1980-1985. But owing 
to the much slower industrial growth expected in 
developed countries, a moderate recovery of manufac
turing output in developing countries will bring the 
latter's share closer to 14 per cent of the world total 
by 1988. While even this implies a gain of no more 
than 2.3 percentage points over the 1975 level, the 
industry surveys give~ in chapter IV suggest that the 
developing countries' share in world output is likely to 
increase substantially faster in some industries than in 
others. A faster-than-average pace of restructuring in 
favour of the South bas been observed, inter alia, for 
iron and steel. petroleum refineries, building mate
rials, industrial chemicals and wood and wood pro
ducts. For eight of the 28 three-digit manufacturing 
industries, the share of developing countries in 1988 is 
expected to exceed 20 per cent. These eight industries 
are petroleum refineries (37.S per cent). tobacco 
manufactures (34.6 per cent}, textiles (25.8 per cent), 
non-metallic mineral products other than pottery and 
glass (21.1 per cent). food manufactures (20.6 per 
cent), chemical products other than industrial chemi
cals (20.S per cent), beverages (20.4 per cent) and 
footwear (20.2 per cent). 

However, the share of developing countries remains 
small in core parts of the capital goods industry. such 
as non-electrical machinery (4.8 per cent), professional 
and scientific apparatus (4.3 per cent), electrical 
machinery (8.9 per cent) and rransport equipment 
(8.6 per cent). In these circumstances. the issue of the 
South's share of world industry should be seen not 
just in terms of the past pattern of comparative advan
tage, but rather in terms of the need for developing 
countries to broaden the range of their comparative 
advantage to include industries that are increasingly 
technology- and skill-intensive. 

The transfer of technology and the development of 
human resources thus remain among the central issues 
of international co-operation. A more solid industrial 
base with reasonably well-established capabilities in 



the production and maintenance of capital goods 
would be essential for reducing the vulnenbility of 
industry to external shocks. In addition. the emphasis 
mould be Dot SO much OD the tnditionaJ DotlOD of 
.. economies of scale .. at the individual plant level as 
on .. economies of scope .. that can be reaped only 
when a balanc:ed structure of industrial and technolog
ical capabilities exists. These capabilities include not 
only the opentive stills required for manufacturing 
activities proper. but also stills in management. mar
keting. maintenance and productivity improvement. 
raearcb and development. tnirling and re-tnining. 
and governmental planning and administration. 

The greatest challenge of all is how to accomplish 
structunl transformations without the stimulus of 
strong. world-wide. economic growth. Given the com
plex causes of the present global trends and their 
implications for developing countries. it is evident that 
the endeavours of these countries alone-individually 
or collectively-cannot restore the pace of their devel
opment process. Well-concerted remedial actions are 
called for on a broader international front. This is an 
appropriate opportunity for questioning anew bow 
UNIDO can help to meet the challenge. 

B. Tiie role or die .. UNIDO 

Chapter IV of this Global Report includes a series of 
brief reviews of various UNIDO activities and opera
tional projects in different branches of industry. These 
reviews reflect the very broad range and diversity of 
the tasks assigned to UNIDO in the fields of technical 
C<H>peration. advisory missions, investment promo
tion, and consultations on industrial matters. Admit
tedly, the extem of UNIDO involvement in sector
and country-speciiic problems cannot compare with the 
entire range of activity of the many agents of change 
involved in international industrial co-operation. 

It would be useful briefly to consider both the nature 
of an international organization like UNIDO and the 
industrial sector with which it deals, before discussing 
what tasks the new UNIDO is expected to perform. 
This has become all the more necessary since the 
conversion of UNIDO into an independent specialized 
agency, as of I January 1986, with full financial and 
administrative autonomy. International economic rela
tions have undergone fundamental changes during the 
two decades since the establishment of the old UNIDO, 
on I January 1967, and new dimensions have been 
added to the strategy of industrial co-operation. 

One of the important implications of the .. deepened 
international interdependence .. is that the channels of 
diplomacy for economic development have now grown 
both multitudinous and multivalent, involving both 
State and non-State economic acton. It has not only 
reduced the ability of individual Governments to con
trol the activities of many of the actors of trans
national s~Jnificance, but also has made the linkage 
between crucial issues (industry, trade, finance, science, 
labour, environment etc.) exceedingly complex. These 
trends have far-reachin1 implications for the role of 
international organizations in pneral, and UNIDO in 
particular. 

For one thins, a discussion of the complex interlink
aaes between development policy issues, a full and 

precise conceptualization of which may surpass the 
tnditional competence of diplomacy. will easily result 
in politicized negotiations. whereas considention of 
an isolated. well-defmed technical problem is less 
likely to have such a result. The difficulty of isolating 
technical problems from politically important issues 
has in fact tended to stnin the management of multi
latenl programmes. For another. a large number of 
actors taking pan in a muddled hierarchy of authority 
can make the co-ordination of difierent issue-specific 
activities increasingly difftcult or superficial at best. 
Under such circumstances, both the political and eco
nomic efficiency of international organizations might 
seem threatened. 

To the extent that this is the consequence of deepen
ing interdependence. however, it mirrors the reality of 
current international relations. International organiza
tions have been created as the products of innovation 
by the international community. and as such have 
never lacked an innovative spirit throughout the 
decades of their existence. It should be admitted 
nevertheless, that past innovations. especially during 
the years of world economic expansion, often con
sisted in creating new programmes on top of the exist
ing complexity of programmes, to cope with every 
new problem. Such a practice has become increasingly 
unrealistic in a period of world economic slow-down. 

Since an approach embracing all the diverse issues 
and related national interests is simply unmanageable, 
a more .. realistic .. strategy focusing on concrete prob
lems should be adopted. The emphasis on •·practical .. 
and .. action-oriented .. approaches, so often heard now 
in international debates on development issues, reflects 
a growing awareness of the need for sucl.t a strategy. 

When the United Nations General Assembly, on 
17 November 1966, adopted resolution 2152 (XXI) 
establishing UNIDO, it would have been difficult to 
foresee the above-mentioned trends. The debates on 
the need for having a specialized industrial develop
ment agency within the United Nations system seem 
to have centred then on the lack of intergovernmental 
experience in handling the industrial sector, which had 
many features different from other public policy sec
tors such as agriculture, labour, health and education. 
Industrialization is carried out essentially by highly 
specialized and competitive enterprises, private and 
public, subject to the operation of market forces over 
which Governments can exercise only limited control. 
In other words, most of the intractable features of 
interdependence were already apparent in the indus
trial sector, limiting the prospe<;ts for effective decision
making through intergovernmental co-operation. In 
these circumstances, UNIDO came into being on a 
rather experimental basis as a semi-autonomous (non
specialized) agency within the United Nations. It took 
some 20 years for it to establish itself as a specialized 
agency. From the outset, however, it adopted ••practi
cal" approaches to multilateral co-operation, with the 
emphasis on country· and sector-specific problems of 
industrialization. 

The world economic slow-down and mounting pro
tectionist pressures have made international economic 
relations increasingly prone to politicization. The dif
ficulties plaauina many international organizations 
seem to be due in part to various aspects of the inter· 
national decision-making process itself. But there 
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must be no slackening of the effons to find concrete 
solutions to the complex problems of industrial devel
opment.Technical co-operation. investment promotion. 
policy consultations and information services arc 
among the major tools of the "nuts-and-bolts" approach 
adopted by UNIDO. The effective use of these tools 
mruires a recognition of the fundamental ways in 
which the world industrial economy is changing. The 
functions of UNIDO need to be improved and streng
thened in this changed context. The Organization 
should become an ever more dynamic instrument. of 
both tecbnical and pclitical signifac:an~. for support
ing world-wide effons to accelerate industrialization. 
To cope with the complexities of promoting industrial 
development. UNIDO bas to act on several levels 
simultaneously and fashion tools and tactics to suit a 
wide variety of circumstances. Some of these complex
ities will now be briefly described. 

M'llltip/e /e'lfe/s of aggregation. Industrial develop
ment cuts across all levels of economic aggregation. It 
involves individual products. clusters of products 
bound together by backward and forward linkages. 
and the whole economy. It is bard to devise a strategy 
for single product development without touching all 
these levels. Industrial development also embraces 
many different levels of insti:utional aggregation. At 
the base. it involves a single firm, often privately 
owned. This firm may be part of a network of firms 
owned by a transnational corporation or it may be a 
co-operative venture. A sector-wide perspective is also 
needed to consider a range of different products and 
their substitutes. Regional, national and international 
levels of public policy are affected by the changing 
patterns cf industrial organization and the competitive 
interaction of the agents of innovation. This multi
level interaction requires the adoption by UNIDO of 
measures and institutional forms flexible enough to 
interact with these diverse entities and that will allow 
it to exercise its influence over them as an interna
tional public policy organization. 

Ubiquity of technical change. Industrial development 
is a complex problem for other reasons. Technological 
progress happens in all areas, but industry is the 
primary arena in which it is both spurred and checked 
by economic interests. In industry, old products give 
rise to new varieties; new products affect both demand 
and the compe: itive structure of industry; and innova
tive technolog,_i are being combined with relatively 
old or mature technologies. Thus, the shifting fron
tiers of technology can have important implications 
for all countries, including developing countries at the 
earliest stages of industrialization. Nevertheless, the 
long-term scenarios regarding the socio-economic 
consequences of new technologies (such as computer
integrated manufacturing technologies) are still ambi
valent. One hypothesis points to the likelihood of 
greater centralization in the organization of world 
industry, overshadowing the industrialization efforts 
in peripheral regions; another hypothesis favours 
greater decentralization and increased specialization, 
facilitating the efforts in peripheral regions. These dif
ferent scenarios could affect the industrialization stra
tegy of developing countries quite differently. UNIDO 
should keep abreast of new developments in frontier 
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technologies to ensure the extension of their benefits 
to developing countries. 

Conrpetititt iltten:lepndnce betwenr co•tries at dif
fermt stares of iltthlstrial dnelopmnt. The changing 
global pattern of industrialization presents a fonnida
ble cballenge. Industrial development in one country 
may be regarded as industrial res~ructuring in another. 
If the global economy fails to expand. the impact of 
.. competitive interdependence" becomes ~ domestic 
social and political issue. There will be just as many 
declining industries in the North as there will be new 
competitive industries in the South. The restructuring 
of world industry thus mates it necessary for UNIDO 
to enhance its capability of monitoring the market 
forces that determinf. the flows of trade, foreign direct 
investment a.'ld technology, and the policy changes in 
different countries that affect the direction and pace of 
those flows. UNIDO should be able to bring its influ
ence to bear within the United Nations system to 
counter moves towards protectionism. Furthermore. 
given the increasing importance of South-South co
operation, there is a need for sharper insight into the 
process of technology diffusion from one developing 
country to another, which is accompanied by indige
nous innovation involving the adaptation of the origi
nal technology to produce varieties and process fea
tures matching different segments of the Southern 
market. 

C. Towards new concepts ud apprvadles fOI' 
co-operation in indastrial det'elopmeat 

The new Constitution of UNIDO, adopted by the 
United Nations Conference on the Establishment of 
UNIDO as a Specialized Agency in April 1979, sets 
the primary objective of the Organization to be the 
promotion and acc:deration of industrial development 
in developing countries ••with a view to assisting in the 
establishment of a new international economic order". 
Indeed, the Lima Declaration had carried the hope 
that a concened action on the part of Governments 
could facilitate the redeployment of industry in the 
North-South context, and that UNIDO would be able 
to play its role as an active catalyst in that world-wide 
process. The Third General Conference of UNIDO, 
held at New Delhi in 1980, placed renewed emphasis 
on this long-term goal. The changes in the economic 
and industrial climate since then have profoundly 
altered the parameters. But these changes ought 
not obscure the long-term vision of UNIDO. The 
important question now is how UNIDO can better 
contribute to the achievement of that long-term goal 
through its concrete programmes and how these 
programmes will be adapted to the changing climate 
of international economic relations. Some of the 
guiding principles of current UNIDO activities are 
described below. 

I. Ens11ring gr111t1r oper11tion11/ 1/fk/ency 

The multiple levels of aggregation, and the changing 
notion of public goods from one level to another (and 
from one country to another) with which UNIDO has 



to interact. should not reduce the effectiveness of 
UNIDO as a promoter of industrialization. Since 
micr .Hevel problems can be solved only in a proper 
macro-economic environment. tbeR is much greater 
scope for policy studies and J'n>gramme-oriented 
raean:h with a sharper country and sectoral focus to 
guide the policy for technical co-operation. Identifying 
new opportunities for joint ventures. technology 
transfer and other forms of industrial co-operation. 
and ensuring appropriate national and international 
support to remove the obstacles to their realization. 
must be seen as one of the major functions of 
UNIDO. The UNIDO System of Consultations is a 
vital link in such an integrated approach. The Consul
tations have in fact been urged to concentrate on the 
concrete problems ~f specific groups of developing 
countries. from the point of view not only of indus
trial policy, but also of initiating .ind promoting 
country- and scctor-spccifac co-operation projects. The 
simultaneous participation of experts, industry repre
sentatives and government policy-makers in such 
meetings is a key to generating a politically and tech
nically sound basis for UNIDO action. 

Many thorny problems need to be overcome in 
order to improve the effectiveness of conventional 
forms of technical co-operation. The development of 
human resources is of C"Cntral importance for the 
development process as a whole, and every instrument 
of co-operation may be said to serve that end. Not 
infrequently, however, the technology and know-how 
imparted to specific individuals are not disseminated 
quickly to others. A successful strategy for humar. 
resource development requires greater understanding 
of the social process of technology diffusion, not only 
its formal institutional mechanisms but also how those 
mechanisms operate in society. Even more important 
in the context of industrialization is the development 
of entrepreneurship. Knowledge of management tech
niques may be relatively easily acquired through for
mal training, but .. economic minds" or business acu
men can only develop in an environment that offers 
industrial opportunities with prospects of reward. 
Similar social and organizational considerations would 
be important in improving the local mechanisms for 
university-industry, or research-production, links. 

Well-focused policy-oriented studies on these socio
economic aspects of industrial co-operation would be 
essential to make the .. nuts-and-bolts" approach of 
UNIDO still more effective. 

2. Closn inteef11c' bnw,,., jiuneitl/ ad teclulictll 
co-oper11tio11 

The integration of technical with capital co-operation 
has always been a difficult problem for intergovern
mental programmes of industrialization. Some bilat
eral co-operation agencies have already succeeded in 
ending the traditional division between the two forms 
of co-operation, at least at the project conception 
phase. Others are still constitutionally required to 
manage the two types of programme separately. 
Indeed, the basic rules and principles governing their 
operation are quite different. Capital assistance is 
inevitably geared to the notion of .. bankability", or 
"payback" period within a limited time frame, while 

technical co-operation focuses primarily on generating 
what constinnes .. externalities" for individual indus
trial conc:erns in a longer-term perspective. UNIDO 
bas not been established as an agency for capital 
assistance, but it bas to be innovative in producing an 
improved interface of its technical co-operation instru
ments with financial institutions. 

The international debt problem bas reached such 
dimensions that many associate it with the symptoms 
of a more deeply rooted crisis of development. Devel
oping countries have already suffered once in this 
decade from a sudden bilce in real interest rates as the 
financial policies of developed countries switched to 
greater fascal onbodoxy. But now, in a s-.idden rever
sal, the international financial system. which once sus
tained the lending rush, is ready to write off so much 
of the earlier development commitment as .. sunken 
costs ... Institutional arrangements for reducing invest
ment risks is one thing; identifying and developing 
investment opportunities is another. However, both 
are needed effectively to overcome the excessive risks 
currently associated with the investment potential of 
developing countries. With its instruments of invest
ment promotion and supporting technical co-opera
tion, UNIDO should play an active ~rt in this 
endeavour. 

Developing countries have set up a number of 
industrial fi!lance institutions, including regional devel
opment banks and national development finance com
panies. Great scope exists for improved interaction 
between UNIDO instruments and these financial insti
tutions. The experience of UNIDO in investment 
promotion has shown that closer co-operation with 
financial institutions in developing countries facilitates 
not only the identification of investors, but also the 
preparation of pre-investment studies and often the 
identification of joint venture partners. Experience 
also shows that the access of local entrepreneurs to 
project id~as and related technical assistance is very 
often just as important as their access to credit. 
Moreover, in its project development and promotion 
work UNIDO should devote greater attention to ful
filling its mandate as a promoter of industrialization 
on a broader front, encompassing hitherto ••under
privileged" industries. 

3. Closer intn11aio11 witll bu•ss e11tnprisn 

Reaching out to the real agents of change in indus
try, which for the most part are profit-seeking enter
prises, is not a straightforward task for an intergov
ernmental organization. Even within a given country, 
no clear-cut criteria exist as regards how far and in 
what way the Government should intervene in private 
markets. At the international level, these criteria are 
even more ambiguous and changeable. UNIDO has 
developed a variety of contacts with non-governmental 
bodies and enterprises through its investm.:nt promo
tion, technology transfer and information activities, and 
to some extent through the System of Consultations. 
More recently UNIDO has established a new experi
mental facility, entitled Special Programmes and Activi
ties, which enters into direct co-operation arrangements 
with non-governmental organizations and business 
enterprises. Expanded avenue5 of co-operation with 
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business enterprises can bring greater diversity to the 
wort of UNIDO. 

1bc efficiency criteria applicable to profit-seeking 
enterprises and the time horizon associa:ed with their 
perception of benefits and costs differ from those to 
which public policy organizations are accustomed. 
Rigid rules and procedures. which might improve both 
the bureaucratic draciency and the political health of a 
public organization. are likely to stifle the innovative 
minds needed for case-by-case arrangements. The 
spirit of accommodating. promptly and flexibly. the 
long-term interests of the parties concerned is essen
tial, together with a habit of carefully judging the pol
itical and economic soundness of the projects to be 
promoted. The principle of "non-exdudability" must 
also be respected in planning UNIDO intervention in 
fum-spccif"IC co-operation deals. Each experience should 
be assessed in terms of its reproducibility elsewhere or 
the lessons of universal validity that could be broadly 
disseminated. The task of UNIDO as a public policy 
organization consists ultimately in promoting the 
cause of international equity, bearing always in mind 
the long-term development benefits to be gained by 
the waker partners. 

A measure of international co-ordination and multi
lateral action, such as the recent attempts by the 
Governments of the most powerful developed market 
economies to regulate exchange rates, must sooner or 
later be extended to policies encompassing the supply 
side of structural adjustments, and thus to measures 
more directly conducive to longer-term international 
development. International industrial co-operation 
should then be viewed as an integral pan of broader 
policy co-ordination to manage the global economy. 

Bilateral initiatives have to be fully respected, since 
they represent the sovereign decisions of inde!JCndent 
countries. In fact, development co-operation remains 
overwhelmingly bilateral. UNIDO has been equipped 
since 1978 with a special facility called the United 
Nations Industrial Development Fund to supplement 
the assistance provided by UNDP resources. More
over, the new UNIDO Constitution gives the Director
General the right to accept voluntary contributions 
-including gifts, bequests and grants directly from 
non-governmental organizations and individual 
business enterprises-in the form of special trust 
funds. UNIDO has thus been involved for a number 
of yean in the task of combining multilateral resources 
with bilateral (special-purpose) contributions. Goth 
multilateral and bilateral co-operation clearly have a 
common role to play in the development field, and 
there is room for the multilateralization of bilateral 
initiatives. 

The new UNIDO should be able to strengthtn its 
position as a leading innovator in international 
industrial co-operation by improving its ability to 
explore and experiment with new approaches. This i:; 
especially the case where individual bilateral initiatives 
mipt be frustrated for politital reasons, or because 
the results have been uncenain, or because Lhere has 
been a lack of well-te~red i.now-how. 
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Anide 2 (c) of the Constitution of UNIDO provides 
the basis for setting up :i special mechanism within 
UNIDO for translating the foregoing principles into 
concrete programmes of action. It reads as follows: 

.. lbc Organization shall ... create new and deYelop 
existing concepts and approaches in respect of indus
trial development on global. regional and nation;), as 
well as on sectoral levels. and carry out studies and 
surveys with a view to formulating new lines of action 
directed towards harmonious and balanced industrial 
development. with due oonsideration for the methods 
employed by countries with different socio-e.:onomic 
systems for solving industrialization problems ... 

The Industrial Development Board at its second 
session in 1986 established an Open-Ended Working 
Group to carry out a thorough review of the implica
tions of this article and develop specific guidelines for 
elaborating and implementing .. new concepts and 
approaches for co-operation in industrial develop
ment". By April 1987 the Group had met five times to 
assist the Director-General in preparing a new repon 
for consideration by the Board at its third session and 
for presentation at the General Conference of UNIDO, 
Second Session (November 1987). 

The search for innovative concepts and approaches 
inevitably requires continuous and repeated experi
mentation. At its first meeting. in February 1987, the 
Special Advisory Group established by the Director
General to advise him regularly on the direction and 
substance of UNIDO programmes looked, int~r a/ia, 
at the framework for developing new concepts and 
approaches. 

Both of the above-mentioned Groups have recom
mended a ••realistic" strategy responding to the ever 
changing conditions of world industry and concentrat
ing on selected major issue! that call for urgent 
attention. The following have been singled out as 
..target areas" of international industrial co-operation: 

(a) Industrial rehabilitation: a properly integrated 
approach to the technological, financial, managerial, 
manpower and sectoral policy aspects of rehabilitating 
ailing industries in developing countries, especially 
debt-ridden countries; 

{b) Industrial maintenance and instrumentation: 
innovative approaches to strengthening industrial 
maintenance capabilities and related support policies 
in developing countries; special care is required in 
coping with the implications for developing countries 
of the advances in instrumentation technology arising 
from the micro-electr:>nics revolution; 

(c) Promotion and strengthening of small-scale 
industries: improved policy and enhanced action pro
grammes at both national and international levels, 
with emphasis on the utilization of locally available 
resources and markets, on dynamic linkages to larger 
industries of national and regional significance, and 
on mechanisms for promoting co-operation ventures 
in both the Nonh-South and the South-South context; 

(d) Promotion of Iona-term industrial partnenhips 
between local communities in developed and develop
ing countries: on regional (intra-country) development 
issues, approaches designed to stimulate exposure of 



local industrial enterprises and institutions to inter
national development, thus paving the way for 
"periphery-to-periphery" co-operation; 

(e) Human resources development: a more 
thorough assessment of demand-supply gaps in 
different categories of skills needed for industrial 
development in priority sectors in Jeveloping coun
tries, and initiatives designed to advance the multi
lateralization of bilateral training programmes; 

UJ Development and transfu of technology: 
strengthening and improving technological advisory 
facilities and networks linked to industrial promo
tional activities, with emphasis on the promotion of 
co-operation in research and development between 
countries at different levels of technological and 
industrial development. 

The guidelines for action relating to the above
mentioned target areas might result in some new pro
jects of experimental significance. Emphasis will be 
laid generally on possibilities for broadening co-

operation between UNIDO and industrial concerns in 
the private and public secton, stimulating the flow of 
financial resources into productive investment, linking 
UNI DO inputs to approp• •• ue bilateral initiatives, and 
taking full advantage of individual experiments by 
carrying out timely policy studies and industrial
promotional work as an integral part of project 
activities. 

Future work on those target problem areas is likely 
to include more detailed reviews of the experience 
gained by UNIDO and various national and inter
national agencies in tackling specific problems. The 
intergovernmental debates on priority issues and the 
experience with relevant operational projects reviewed 
in conjunction with the implementation of Article 2 (c) 
will be utilized as a basi; for further improv:ments in 
UNIDO technical co-operation and other programmes. 
The outcome of these and other innovative efforts in 
international industrial co-operation, as deemed rele
vant for the interest of the global public, may be 
reported in future issues of the Global Report. 
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Tedmical notes 

I. Soun:cs for the following country tables are: 

( o) The UNIOO data base of industrial statistics; 

{b) National Accounts Statistics from the United 
Nations, Department of International Economic and Soci.'1 
Affain, Statistical Ofric:e (all entries followed by .. /na"J 
supplemented by other sources (listed below under item 7); 

(cj Population fagura from United Nations Dem<>
grapbic Statistics and the United Nations Monthly Bulletin of 
Statistics. The population f1pRS used in the GDP per 
capita forecast (191S-1988) are based on the .. World 
population prospects as assessed in 1982" (United Nations, 
Department of International Economic and Social Affairs. 
191S), medium variant; 

(d) Estimates and forecasts of GDP and MVA (manu
facturing value added from National Accounts Statistics and 
for 28 industrial branches) by UNIDO/ SR/Global Studies 
Branch. 

2. AU values are in millions of U.S. dollars at current 
prices, except where otherwise indicated. 

3. Figura followed by .. /c" are in 1980 constant prices. 

4. For centrally planned economies the net material 
product (NMP) replaces the GDP. 

S. The annex is separated into two parts. The fint pan 
consists of pages for each of 82 countries and areas. This 
sample was used to derive the sectoral forecasts of manu
f acturiag value added for 28 industrial branches. The pages 
contain diapams of industrial structural cban,e, graphs of 
GDP and MV A growth rates (described below under items 6 
and 7) and tables (described below under items 8 to 13). 

The second pan of the annex contains a sbon table for 
each of the remaining countries and areas. 

The graphs of GDP and MVA growth, GDP per capita 
and manuf1Cturin1 share in GDP presented on the pa,e for 
West Malaysia are derived from data for Malaysia. This is 
because tbere exist only data from National Accounts 
Statistics for Malaysia, while Industrial Statistics are reponed 
only for Wat Malaysia. 

6. The diagram of industrial structural chanp is based on 
the value added in 1980 constant prices. For each branch an 
indea: number for the periods 1980, 198S and 1988 is 
calculated from tbe base year 197S. The indea: number 
determines the distance from tbe oripn of the star-diagram. 
For each year the indea: numbers are connected by a line 
wbic:b rd1ccu the typical .. shape" or expansion for the 
specific country. Since the size of ea:pansion (absolute values 
of the indea: numben) is different in each country, a 
different scale is used in each diagram. The laraat indea: 
number of all branches is therefore ajve11 below the ri&ht 
end of the horizontal axis. The two numben in the boa: on 

the upper right-band side are: g. the average annual growth 
rate for the period 197S to 1988; and 9, the index of 
structural change (defined below) for the same period. 

7. The graphs of GDP and MV A growth rates are based 
on data supplied by the United Nations, Depanment of 
International Economic and Social Affain, Statistical Office. 
For countries and periods for which no such data were 
available, the growth rates were taken from one of the 
following soun:cs: 

( .z) National statistical institute of the specific country; 

(b) United Nations regional economic commission for 
the specific country; 

(c) lnteTIUltional FllUllfcial Statistics (International 
Monetary Fund); 

(d) National Accounts. Main Aggregates (OECD, 
Department of Economics and Statistics); 

(e) World Outlook and Quarterly Economic Rront 
(The Economist Intelligence Unit); 

(j) World Bank Atlas; 

(g) Centrally Pl11n11ed Economies. Economic Ovnvint 
(The Conference Board, Inc.); 

(Ir) Various economic journals and weekly magazines; 

(i) Abecor European Bank Service; 

(j) .. Repon on world economic prospects 1984-1986" 
(United Nations, Depanment of International Economic 
and Social Affain, Projections and Penpective Studies 
Branch, project LINK). 

The growth rates from 1986 to 1988 for all countries 
(before 1986 also for those countries without rcponed data) 
were projected using: 

(a) The long-term trend in GDP; 

(b) The cyclical deviations from that trend; and 

( c) The historically observed dependence of the specific 
country on a country or group (e.g. United States, European 
Economic Community or Jas;-an). 

The growth rates of MVA for the periods 1986 to 1988 
were derived from the GDP growth rates. Four different 
types of linear regressions rela1in1 the two quantities were 
used for this purpose. 

The growth rates of manufacturin1 value: added in 
28 industrial branches for the periods 1986 to 1988 were 
projected only for a sample of 82 countries. Again various 
national sources and UNIDO estimates were used to 
improve the coverase of the data. The forecasts are based on 
estimates or the contribution of two components: (a) the 
dependence or the sector on the overall economic situation 
in the country expressed in terms of GDP; and (b) the 
sector-specific time behaviour expressed in terms of a la1-
structure or the value added of the sector. 
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a. 11lc figures for value aclded taken from national 
accounlS and from inclustrial statistics differ mainly because 
oC two reasons: ( 11) tbe indust:ial census data do not include 
tbe activities oC fmns or enterprises with less than a certain 
number oC employees. Ideally tbis number equals five. but 
varies across countries and brancbes; (b) tbe industrial 
census data include tbe rcceiplS for and cxdude tbe costs 
oC non-industrial activities. TbeR is no size limit for 
vahae added data of national accounts. and non-industrial 
activities are not c:oasidercd.. For further information refer 
to l•tnrtt1tioul RttfllfUffft4oli01U for 1""'1strial S111tislia. 
Statistical Papers. Series M, No. 41. Rev.I (United Nations 
publication. Sales No. E.13.XVIl.I). 

9. 11lc figura under tbe item ""profitability" are defmcd as 
follows: 
lntcrmcdi:&te input = 100 (Jloss output-value acldedY 

gross output 
Wages and salaries= 100 (wages and salariesYgross output 
Operating surplus = 100 (value aclded-wages and salaries/ 

gross output 

10. 11lc items .. profitability" and .. productivity" are cal
culated for total manufacturing value added. A branch was 
only included if all n:quiml variables (gross output, value 
aclded. wages and salaries and employment) were reported. 

11. For the calculation of the struc:tural indices and the 
value of B in the diagram &>f industrial structural change, 
the value added in constant 1980 prices bas been used. 

11lc measure for struc:tural change is defmcd as: 

[s;(t) • s;(t - I) 
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i cosB=--;::=============== 
l1 

( [s;(tf) · ( [s;(t - If) 
i i 

whcR ~t) is the share o( tbe i bnncb o( value added in total 
value added in tbe year t. 

11lc value B can be interpreted as the angle betWUD the 
two vectors s;(t-1) and s;(t) measured in degrees. 

11lc tbcoretical maximum value oC B is 90 clcgrecs. 

12. The item .. growth rate/structural change" is measured 
in per cent oC real value aclded growth per degree oC 
struc:tural change betWUD the periods t-1 and t. 

13. The degRc oC sprialintion is defmed as follows: 

[s; · lns1 

b = 100( I + ; b ) ... 
whcR s; is defmed as aboft and b..,. = In (number of 
brancbes); In is the natural lopritbm. 

If the shares of all branc:bcs are equal, the dqrce of 
specialization equals 0. If only one brancb exists. the value 
is 100. 

S"""""'Y of ilulict1ton 

/na value originating from national accounts statistics 

/c in 1980 constant prices 

le estimated by UNIDO/SR/GLO 

/f forecast by UNIDO/SR/GLO 

no value available 

value is less than a half of the unit 

n.a. not available 



Regtonal classtftcatton of countrtes ana terrttortes: 

Country or terrttory UNITAO regton page 

AFGHANISTAN Inatan SUbeonttnent (IN) 323 
ALBANIA Centrally Plamed Europe tncl. USSR (EE) 323 
ALGERIA North Afrtca and Western Asta (NE) 241 
ARGENTINA Lattn lllertca (LA) 242 
AUSTRALIA Other Deve 1 oPed (00) 243 
AUSTRIA Western Europe (North) (WE) 244 
BAHllMS Lattn lllertca (LA) 323 
BANGLADESH Indtan SUbe:Onttnent (IN) 245 
BARBADOS Lattn lllertca (LA) 323 BELGUll Western Europe (North) (WE) 246 
BELIZE Lattn lllertca (LA) 323 BENIN Troptcal Afrtca (SUb-Sahara) (TA) 323 BElml.lm North lllertca (NA) 324 Btl.JTAN lndtan Subconttnent (IN) 324 BOLIVIA Lattn lllertca (LA) 247 
BOTSWANA TrOPtcal lfrtca (SUb-Sahara) (TA) 324 
BRAZIL Lat tn lllertca (LA) 248 
BRUNEI DARUSSALAll South-East Asta (AS) 324 BULGARIA Centrally Planned Europe tncl. USSR (EE) 249 BURltINA FASO TrOPtcal lfrtca (SUb-Sahara) (Tl) 324 
BURlll Indtan SUbe:Onttnent (IN) 324 BURUNl>I TrOPtcal lfrtca (SUb-Sahara) (Tl) 325 
CAllERODN TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (Tl) 250 CANADA North Amertca (NA) 251 CAPE VERDE TrOPtcal lfrtca (SUb-Sahara) (TA) 325 
CEtlTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC TrOPtcal lfrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 252 
CHAD TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 325 
OflLE Lat tn lller1ca (LA) 253 OflNA Centrally Planned As1a (QA) 325 COL.Clmll Lat1n lllertca (LA) 254 
comROS TrOPtcal lfrtca (Sub-Sahara) (Tl) 325 
CONGO TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (Tl) 325 COSTA RICA Lattn Amer1ca (LA) 326 
COTE D'IVOIRE TrOP1ca1 lfrtca (Sub-Sahara) (Tl) 326 
CUBA Lat1n lllertca (LA) 326 CYPRUS North Afrtca and Western Asta (NE) 255 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Centrally Planned Europe tncl. USSR (EE) 256 DE,._RX Western EurOPe (North) (WE) 257 
DJIBOUTI TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) {Tl) 326 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Lattn lller1ca (LA) 258 
ECUADOR Lattn Amertca (LA) 259 EGYPT North Afr1ca and Western Asta (NE) 260 
EL SALVADOR Lat tn Alller 1ca (LA) 261 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 326 
ETHIOPIA TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (Tl) 262 
FIJI South-East Asta (AS) 326 
FINLAND Western EurOPe (North) (WE) 263 
FRANCE western EurOPe (North) (WE) 264 
FRENCH GUIANA Lattn l11er1ca (LA) 327 
FRENCH POLYNESIA South-East Asta (AS) 327 
GABON TrOPtcal Afrtca (Suo-Sahara) (Tl) 327 
GAEU TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 327 
GERMAN DEIOCRATIC REPUBLIC Centrally Planned Europe tncl. USSR (EE) 265 
GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF western Eurape (North) (WE) 266 
GHANA TrOPtcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 267 
GREECE Western Europe (South) (WE) 268 
GUADELOUPE Lattn Amertca (LA) 327 
GUATEMALA Lattn A11ertca (LA) 269 
GUINEA TrOPtca 1 Afr tea (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 327 
GUINEA-BISSAU TrOPtcal lfrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 328 
GUYANA Lattn Amertca (LA) 328 
HATTI Lat1n Amertca (LA) 328 
t-1' ..c>URAS Lattn Amertca (LA) 270 
HONG KONG South-East Asta (AS) 271 
HUNGARY Centrally Planned Europe 1nc1. USSR (EE) 272 
ICELAND western Europe (North) (WE) 328 
INDIA Indtan Subconttnent (IN) 273 
INDONESIA South-East Asta (AS) 274 
IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF) North Afrtca and Western Asta (NE) 275 
IRAO North lfrtca and western Asta (NE) 276 
IPELANO Western Europe (North) (WE) 277 
ISRAEL western Eurape (South) (WE) 278 
ITALY Western Eurape (North) (WE) 279 
JAMAICA Lattn Alll8rtca (LA) 280 
JAPAN Japan (JP) 281 
JORDAN North Afrtca and Western Asta (NE) 328 
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KENYA Traptcal Afrtca (Sub-sahara) (TA) 282 
KOREA. DEllJCRATIC PEOPLE'S REP Centrally Planned Asta (OA) 328 
KOREA. REPUBLIC OF South-E-.st Asta (AS) 283 
ltlMAIT North Afrtca anct Western Asta (tE) 329 
LAO PEOPLE• S DEllJCRA TIC REPUBL Centrally Planned Asta (OA) 329 
LESOTHO Troptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 329 
LIBERIA Tropical Afrtca (Sub-sahara) (TA) 329 
LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA North Af rtca anct Western Asta (NE) 329 
LUXEEOURG Western Europe (North) (WE) 329 
MADAGASCAR Tropical Afrtca (Sub-sahara) (TA) 284 
MALAWI Tropical Afrtca (Sub-sahara) (TAJ 330 
MALAYSIA South-East Asta (AS) 330 
WEST MALAYSIA South-East Asta (AS) 285 
MALDIVES South-East Asta (AS) 330 
MALI Troptcal Afrtca (Sub-sahara) (TA) 330 
MALTA Western Europe (South) (WE) 286 
MARTINIQUE Latin America (LA) 330 
MAURITANIA Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 330 
MAURITIUS Tropical Africa (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 331 
IEXICO Latin Allertca (LA) 287 
IOilGOL.IA Centrally Planned Asta (OA) 331 
llJNTSERRAT Latin Allertca (LA) 331 
llJROCCO North Afrtca anct western Asta (NE~ 288 
IEZAmIQUE Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 289 
NAMIBIA Troptcal Africa (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 331 
NEPAL Indian SUbconttnent (IN) 331 
NETHERLANDS Western Europe (North) (WE) 290 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES Latin Allertca (LA) 331 
NEW CALEDONIA South-East Asta (AS) 332 
NEW ZEALAND Other Deve 1 aped (OD) 291 
NICARAGUA Lat tn Allerica (LA) 292 
NIGER Troptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 332 
NIGERIA Traptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 293 
NORWAY Western Europe (North) (WE) 294 
OllAN North Afrtca af'fi western Asta (NE) 332 
PAKISTAN Incttan SubcOnttnent (IN) 295 
PANAMA Lat tn Allertca (LA) 296 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA South-East Asta (AS) 332 
PARAGUAY Lat t n Aller t ca (LA) 332 
PERU Lat t n Aller t ca (LA) 297 
PHILIPPINES South-East Asta (AS) 298 
POUND Centrally Planned Europe tncl. USSR (EE) 299 
PORTUGAL western Europe (South) (WE) 300 
PUERTO RICO North A•rtca (NA) 332 
OAT AR North Afrtca anct western Asta (NE) 333 
REUNION Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 333 
ROllANIA Centrally Plannea Europe tncl. USSR (EE) 333 
RWANDA Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sanara) (TA) 333 
SAO TOIE ANO PRINCIPE Troptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 333 
SAUDI ARABIA North Afrtca anct Western Asta (NE) 333 
SENEGAL Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 301 
SEYCHELLES Traptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sanara) (TA) 334 
SIERRA LEONE Troptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sanara) (TA) 334 
SINGAPORE 5.>uth-East Asta (AS) 302 
SOllALI- Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 334 
SOUTH AFRICA Other Develaped (ODj 303 
SPAIN Western Europe (South) (WE) 304 
SRI LANKA Incttan Suoconttnent (IN) 305 
SUDAN North Afrtca an<I western Asta (NE) 334 
SURINAME Lattn A•rtca (LA) 334 
SWAZILAND Tropical Afrtca (Sub-Sanara) (TA) 334 
SWEDEN western Europe (North) (WE) 306 
SWITZERLAND western Europe (North) (WE) 307 
SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC North Afrtca ano Western Asta (NE) 308 
CHINA (TAIWAN PROVINCE) South-East Asta (AS) 309 
THAILAND South-East Asta (AS) 310 
TOGO Troptca1 Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 335 
TONGA South-East Asta (AS) 335 
TRINIDAD AND T08AGO Lattn A111ertca (LA) 335 
TUNISIA North Afrtca and western Asta (NE) 311 
TURKEY North At~tca an<I western Asta (NE) 312 
UGANDA Trootcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 335 
UNION Of SOY. SOC. REPUBLICS Centrally Planned Europe tncl. USSR (EE} 313 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES North Afrtca and western Asta (Nf) 335 
UNITED KlNGOOlll western Eurape (North) (WE) 314 
UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA Troptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) (TA) 315 
UNITED STATES North Alllertca (NA) 316 
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URUGUAY 
VANUATU 
VENEZUELA 
VIET NAii 
YEllEN (ARAB REPUBLIC) 
YEllEN. DElmCRA TIC 
YUGOSLAVIA 
ZAIRE 
ZAEIA 
ZlmAIME 

UNITAO regton 

Lattn Amertca 
SOuth-East Asta 
Lattn Allertca 
Centrally Planned Asta 
North Afrtca and Western Asta 
North Afrtca and Western Asta 
Western Europe (South) 
Traptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) 
Traptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) 
Traptcal Afrtca (Sub-Sahara) 

(LA) 
(AS) 
(LA) 
(OA} 
(NE) 
(NE) 
OE) 
(TA) 
(TA) 
(TA) 

page 

317 
335 
318 
336 
336 
336 
319 
320 
321 
322 
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hdJstria strudu1:i ~ en- d --added: 1115--l>O x 
ArnJd =rates of GOP end MVA 

prices in 1980 ~ .. •'"' O.CM 20 . "' 11.57 t 
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-20 
IO 111 112 8J M Ci 86 tJ1 as Year .. fi:ncmts 

~-~ = Saua: llt4\Jl50 ..... 95 
lill-'11115-- :::-::E:stmalldi., ~ 

t5 1• ~ » (DI 

•: /fa,C (In •1111• •11-1 18311 15311• 1-.0 
l'lr CIPlta /fa,r; (tn •11-1 IMI 5440 .. u 
....,Kturt .. .,_. /fa.c (II 27.1 25.1 22.1 

IWllFACllaDI&: li2 
Ya1• 8dllld /rta.c Ctn •11111111 •11-1 -17 ... 31716 
Ya1• 8dllld (In •11111111 111111 ... 1 1..- 33435 1t013 
lftlall1rta1 11n11111ctt1111 lndla 100 • 13 
lir.s 111t11Ut (In •11111111 •11-1 32ti10 51116 131• /e 
19'>1.,,_.i (In tllalamlllll 1113 131111 1113 ,. 41 

-PIGFITMJLITT:(tn s-unt of grws lllltllUtl 
lnnr.dtate Input (I) • •3 ·21 ,. 

46 
... lllCI sa1•t• (II 11 Hi 30 ,. 
--1 .. -.»1• (II 23 •2 92 ,. 

-PllDETMTY:Ctn 111111 ... 1 
&rms 111t11Ut I _..,. 1Ml!I 4I032 11llO ,. J5 .. ., IZ " • • 
Yal• 8dllld I _..,. ... 2llOI 1•3111 ,. A_... .... 1• 6132 3519 /• 

-SllllC'UAL DDICES: JI 

Strurrniral c:r.lgl 8 (In .,._I •.2t 3.• 5.17 
tn w-t• of 8 tn 1'10-1175 121 121 171 

an..tti rate I 1tructur11 c:r.1g1 -0.•1 -o.a -1. 7• 
_... of 1119Ct11tzatt1111 11.5 12.1 1•.I • •VALUE ADDED: (tn al11t1111 •11•11 
311 Food lll"llllllCtl 1MI 1117 3111 ,. 
313 ......... 4• 112 559 
31• TClllKco proclUCtl 111 .. .t40 
321 T911t1I• 1037 23Z5 129 • 322 ... , .. ..,.....1 - 737 271 
323 Latlllr lllCI fur lll"llllllCt• 70 213 139 
32t foot- 11 m 104 
311 .... lllCI ll('ad lll"llllllCtl 142 - 1IO 
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311 !Ml I llf'Ol&ICtl 7H .. 1173 
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IWUFAClUIDI&: 
Yal• 81111111 /na.c Un at11tan aon ... > Zlll51 
Yal• 81111111 (tn •t11tan e11111 ... 1 11137 
1.-..trtal prGCM:tton tllllP 100 
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nlJstria stnd1.rd ~ 
{tnd-~ -- addict 1915--IJO x 
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tr.r-• =Soun:.: lJt\llSO ....,m:.s ::-:-::-:&lhalld .. ~ 

am ,. am 
•= /M.c <tn •t11tan CID11.,..> M97I 11133 l330li 

Plr C1Ptta tna.c (tn CID11.,..) ... , 10244 11104 
....,.cturtne ...,. /na.c <X> 21.5 27.1 21.1 I 

IWU'AC1UUll5: 
ftl• 11111111 /na.c Ctn •tlltan CMl11WS) 17111 21314 2'23& 
Yal• 11111111 Ctn •t11tan CIDH.,..> IM32 1IOl5 1I027 • r~rtal ...-icttan tllllP 100 125 131 
&rolS IUtllUt (tn •tl ltan CID11.,..I z..i .... .._, . 
Ellp llllf99't i tn tllauAllCll I 714 124 n2 

-PmflTMILID:(tn s-r-t of gr.a outoutl • lntmrwldtate Input (%) 15 87 . ,. 
.... 11111 Alart11 (%) zo 19 11 /• 
(lperattng -.»1111 (%) 15 " 16 ,. 

-PIGllUtTMTT:(tn CMl11.,..) • 
lirGIS outout I worker 33173 ... ... ,. • ll .. • ll .. • • 
Yal• 11111111 I worker 11177 21152 20779 ,. 

'-"'- - 12799 10815 ,. 
-STIUC11llAL DDJCIS: 

JI 

Structural CIWllll 8 Ctn 119gr-> 3.114 2.'8 2.70 
tn "'"*"Ull of I tn 1970-1975 127 IO 17 

lnlwtn rate I 1tructura l CIWllll -1.83 1.12 1. 79 a 
111grw of 1111Cta1tzattan 10.7 11.4 11.5 

-VALUE MIDID:Ctn •t11tan CMl11ar11 
311 Food ...-ict• .. 1752 1571 , • 
313 ......... 307 "' 391 ,. a 
31' TllDll:Co prCIGlctl 3111 I07 721 
321 Teattlll '84 !ICM 877 
m .... tll!llPPll"ll 313 512 "'3 .,, 
323 Lmltllll' 11111 fvr lll'll*!Ct• 39 13 " 324 Foot- 103 m 1114 
331 lllDDO lllCI llOOO lll'OIM:tl 113 112 278 ,. 
m Furnt tvre lllCI f taturw I09 - IOO /I • Ml ...... 11111 .....,. prCICUctl llO 145 NI • " " • II .. • • 
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•· h:Ull1d 
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a4 IOIC911IMOUI petrol- lllCI coal procaic:ts 11 • 211• -IMIDlr prlllilctl "' Zll 213 ,. .. -'1•t tc prOU:ts 1za 211 214 ,, ., P'ottery, dtlna and_,,.,_, ZI p N /1 
az 11111 111C1 01111 pracucts 102 244 20 Ill .. Otw 1101111ta1 •tllll'a1 pracucta 1• .... 704 ,, 

371 Iran lllCI 1t•I U7 1221 1011 • 372 Non-ferrous metals 102 2IO 229 
311 llltl 1 Pl'Olilctl 971 1142 1721 
312 Non-eltetrtcal ..cfltnery 7'7 1716 1280 .. 
313 E11Ctrtcal ..cfltnery l30 1111 1824 
314 TrllllllOl't llaltlllllllt ... 143 1087 
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hdJstrial structu'd chatQe 
(indllc d -- oddlCt 1!J75=mf 

.181 I:: ~::I 

E"ll'---------,3'1 -
.. 

1115-9m~ ---=-= 
am 

lillP: /ra.c (tn atntan 111111.,.) 1235' 
l'lr CIPIU /ra,C (tn 111111 ... ) 161 
....,Kturt• ...,.. /na,c (l) 1.5 

IWU'AC1UUll5: 
Ya1ue a-.i /na,c (tn atntan 111111 ... > 11n 
Ya1• a-.i (tn at11tan d!lllan) -llllNltrtat ll"OGICttan tlldta 100 
&ran autput Un at 11 tan 111111.,.) --.1GS1891t (In tlQandl) 3157 

-PmFITAID.ITY:(tn pmrc91t of graa output) 
lllUnllltat• tlll!Ut (%) ISO 
.... 11111 salrtes Cl> 13 
Gperatt119 ....,1 .. (%) 27 

-f'llGlllr:TMTY: (In 11111 I ... ) 
&ran autput I _..,. 27M 
Va1• _..., I _..,. ICll7 ·--- 311 

-STIUClUIAL Jll»ICIS: 
Structural c:r.ige 8 (tn ..-..> 6.31 /• 

tn percent* of 8 tn 1970-1175 221 /• 
llrowttl rate I structura I d9lllt 1.13 ,. .,..._of 111Ktaltzattan 35.2 ,. 

-VALUE AllDID:(tn at11tan 11111111'1) 
311 FaDCI lll'OGICtl •5 
313 ......... 4 
314 Tamcm procU:ts 12 
321 T•ttl• 131 
322 ...... ...,..1 
323 l.Utftlr 11111 fur prcaicts • 324 Foot-
331 llllOd 1111111 _.. prcaict• 
332 Furntture 11111 f t•tur• 
341 ....... 1111111 "'"" P'"GCalCtl 7 
342 l'rtnttng 11111 Pllbltllftlng 3 
351 l,...trtal er.teals 20 

·= ~ er.teal pr-.cts 32 
353 '9tro1- reftnert• .. 111_11._. 119tro1- aM c:oel prcaicts .. ....... pr-.Ctl 3 .. '1•ttc procU:ts 
•1 l'ottery, dltna and _t,.,_.• 1 -.... 11111 ,1 .. pr-.Ctl z -~ nan-.ta1 •tner11 pr-.cts • 311 I l'Olt 11111 st .. I 23 
172 Nlllt-farrOlll •tali 
311 Meta I proiu:ta 6 
312 Nan-alactrtcal mdltner11 2 
313 llectrtcal mdltner11 4 
314 Tr.....,.t •tpmnt 6 -l'rof•t11111 11111 actanttftc ..,1pmnt 3 -~ mnutacturtng t,...trt• 

,. IOUl'Ce. footnot• 11111 _." .. "TacMtcal net•• -.... 

x 
10....-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

5 

-5 

IWI ... 
171 
I.I 

1•11 
134 
132 

2213 
411 

13 
12 
25 

15'71 
21121 
135 

l.'6 ;~ 
62 ,. 

•.116 ,. 
3'.0 I• 

71 
7 

111 
336 

11 
4 
3 
I 

23 
6 

33 
17 
2 

4 

2 

• 
14 
38 

• 4 
II 
11 
1 

1"5 

17M1 
17' 
9.2 

1622 
712 ,. 

247• ,. .• ,. 
61 , • 
11 ,. 
21 /e 

4161 ,. 
11161 ,. 
538 ,. 

2.13 ,. 
13 ,. 

o. 71 ,. 

33.• I• 

IHI '" I le 
13 ,. 

231 ,. 
2 ,. 

11 ,. 
Ii ,. 
4 ,. 
2 ,. 

22 ,. 
I /e 

411 ,. 
107 ,. 

3 , • 
I le 
Ii ,. 
I le 
3 ,. 

' le 
13 ,. 
IHI le 
- I• 

11 ,. 
11 ,. 

ZI /e 
16 le 
6 ,. 
1 ,. 

.. GOP 

o.m ... 
o.m 

1' • " • ll 

llS 
tla91nGOP 

• 4'\. u 

• 
1.5 

• 111 ll " • ll 

• hblrfd "* 1l15=llO 

llO 

• 

ll • • 

r- .. ' ... ~ 
' ' 

.. 

.. 

.. 

GOP 

• • 

• • 

• • ...... 
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I·.-.- 1.121 
- 11.~ 

Ira; 

~as ~..,~ 
.._.~-

1975 

&llP:/ ... c hn •'lltm1 CIDll-l 103ll6 
l'W C1Ptt1 / ... c ftn CIDll-l 1Cllil5 
...,,acturtng llllre /ftl,C (%) 24.5 

IWllFACTUIDIG: 
V•I• llldlCI /ftl,: (tn at11tan e111n-1 25459 
Val• llldlCI Ctn •tlltan ~llllrS) 16141 
lrwaistria1 ~tan tllllP 100 
arms autput Ctn atlltan CIDll-l 47517 
Ellpla,m11t Ctn tnllullllOsl 1033 

-PllOFITAIILJTY:Ctn Dl"C*'t of graa CIUtPUtl 
lntera111t1te tnput Cll 66 
-... 11111 sa11o·t• Cll 17 
Clperattng arplus (%) 16 

-PIGllUCTMTY: Ctn CIDI larsl 
arms CIUtPUt I worlter •Hll!I 
Va 1111 llldlCI I worlter 11126 
Awwr•wage 80:!7 

-STllUCTUIA!. JlllCICES: 
Structur11 Chlnol a 11.1 ~> 6.52 

tn Pl'"C"ftt• of I tn 1!171H!l7S 162 
&rowtll rate I 1 tructur11 dllr'lll ·1.30 
o.grw of apectalt:uttan 12.11 

-VALUE ADDED: Ctn atlltan CIDllll'SI 
311 FooCI prmicts 22111 
313 leverages 392 
314 TlllllCCO procu:t1 122 
321 Tuttlas 881 
322 ..,.tno .,.,.,.,1 517 
323 Leati.r 11111 fur proctuc:ts 116 
w Foot- 114 
331 lfOoCI anCI llllOCI prcaict1 80 
332 Fumttur• 11111 ft~tur• .. 
341 ....... anCI PIPll' proeM:tl 3113 
342 P'rlnttng 11111 p-.11111111111111 till 
3111 llllalltrtal Chllllcal1 1255 
3112 Ot,... c:i.1ca1 prcaicu 217 
3113 ""ro1- ref inert• 111 ... 111-11.,_,. petrol- anCI COii prOCU:tl 21 
3115 llullDer proGicta 122 .. P'llltlC Pl'~I 342 
Ml P'Otter11. Clltn1 11111 art.....,., 117 
:112 11111 anCI ..... proeM:tl 254 .. Ot,... non-.tal a1ner11 prcaict1 412 
371 Iron lllCI 1t•1 1311 
372 Non-ferrous aat111 215 
381 lllltl I proGictl 12'0 
382 Non-eleotr1ca1 111c:111nery 14114 
383 11tctrtca1 lllc:lltnery 1379 
314 Trnport tcaillllllllt '113 -P'rof•1tan11 11111 actenttftc ecaitpmnt 117 
HO Ot,... mnuftcturtne tnGlltrt• 277 

,or HUl'CI, footnot• NICI oomllltl ... "Ttc:Mtcal not•• IDOW. 
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119C!l3 
12129 
24.9 

29131 
27801 

11• 
12451 .. 

116 
17 
17 ... 

32029 
16145 

2.24 
116 

-0.116 
12.I 

3977 
547 
198 

1446 
lltlO 
109 

116 
140 

11113 
112 
927 

2401 
113 
504 

11 
191 
114 
117 
441 
111 

2041 ... 
2079 
2455 
2312 
1113 
1• ... 

" 
Arn.Id gowth rotes cl GOP cn:I MVA 

(Consb1t prices in 9IO ~ 
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eo 81 112 113 M S5 86 tJ1 118Year 
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1%3437 
12• 
25.2 • 

31l34 
111131 

'll 
118 

IZCZI /e 
741 ,. 

• 
70 ,. 
14 ,. 
16 ,. 

D 

84116 /e 
JI ll ll • II .. • • 

25535 ,. 
12107 ,. 

:II 

2.93 
86 

-0.07 as 
14. 7 

2993 
389 25 

130 
1037 
383 as 
72 ,. 
37 . ,. 

707 ,. ,. 
4411 

.,. 
" 

,. • II " • • 
H4 ,. 

111115 ,, 
• h.lslrld rrm11'J5=1DO 

515 ,, 
2fl 1 

37 ,. 
141 ,, .... ,, • 54 ,. 
188 
3119 /t 

1341 .. 
"' 1404 

1717 ,, 

1434 
Illa 
137 ,, llO .,. ,. 
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I:: ~::I 

1975 

•: /na.c (tn •tlltan CID11mrs) '"" Pw QPtta /na.c Un CID11mrs) 1111 
~acturtftll .,.,.. /na.c (%) 13_4 

MAlllFACTillDIG: 
Val• alldlcl /na.c (tn •111tan CID11ars) 5119 
Val• alldlcl (tn •tlltan CID11arsl '30 
lnGistrtal lll'GlllCtian tl'lllP 100 
&ralS ciutput 'tn •11 Han CID liars> 11115 
E9'11ovmrit (tn ttlaulanlll) IOI 

-PIOflTAllL.ID:<tn Plf'C*lt of tirWS outDutl 
lnt.....Otate tllllUt <X> 511 
lfallls ..i salarl• (%) 17 
Operattng -s11111 (%' 24 

-PllGllUCTMTY: \ tn dol Jars l 
&ralS ciutput I _..,. 7602 
Val• alldlcl I -'tar 3117 
A..-age ..... 1312 

·STIUClUUL Dl>ICES: 
Structural ct1111ge I < tn ci.gr-) 4.04 

tn Plf'C*lt&lll of I tn 1970-1975 71 
llrowtll rate I 1tructur11 CfWlllt 1-22 
Dlgrw of 111eeta1tzattan 21- 7 

•YAl.Uf AIDED: Ctn •Illian CIDl1ar1l 
311 Food lll'GlllCtS 102 
313 .._ ... 17 
314 TlllllCCo procu:ts I 
321 Teattl• 24 
322 llllrtftll 1PP91'•l 54 
323 Leat'*' and fur procM:ts 2 
324 Foot- 10 
331 llllOd and llllOCI prOC;cts I 
332 Furniture ano f txtures II 
341 .....,. and Plll9I' proG.icts 1 
342 ,..tntt1111 and puDltlfltllll I 
151 lnGistrtal ci.1ca11 1 
152 OtlW en.teal proG.ictl I 
153 l"etrol- reftnerta 31 ... 111sce11.,_,. petrol- and -1 proG.ict1 -lluDDer lll'DG.lctl 2 .. '1asttc proG.ict• 3 ., Pottery. Clltna 11111 urtlllllwV• 
:112 &1811 and 111811 lll'DG.lctl 3 .. OtlW nan-11et11 •tneral proG.ict1 11 
371 Iran and 1t•l 
372 llan-ferr- metals I 
311 llltl 1 Pl'DG.lct.; I 
312 llan-electrtcal lldltnery 2 
313 Electrtcal lllClltnery 
314 TrlfllPO"t e&Jlllllllllt 
315 ""of•ll-1 lllCI ICillltlftc e&Jlilllllllt 
atlO Otlllr ...,.ecturt1111 tnGistrtes 10 

For 10Urce, footnot• 11111 _,, - "TeclWllC61 notes• IDO¥e. 

l"P 

5247 
llC2 

14.4 

11111 
755 
141 

11152 
19 

511 
14 
27 

20811 ..... 
21137 

4. II 
711 

U2 
25.2 

217 
43 
21 
32 
71 
2 

13 
14 
15 

1 
II 
7 

27 
1211 

7 
15 
12 

1 
7 

32 
2 

30 
20 
I 
4 
1 
1 

12 
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hcllstrid struch.rd ~ r...- « .,. addict: 915=l>O 

" 
ArnJd. = rates d GOP aid MVA 

prims in 1980 dolars) 

... ... 4.Clt 15 

I '"' 15.47 

10 .... ?, 

-~ '/ ' 3114 5 
,, ' 
41 l GDP 
, ! Mia. 

! 

31 0 
! .. 

-5 
Rt+m 

-10 
80 81 IZ 13 14 85 86 ., 118'Yecr - rar.:m1s 1115-..,11 =s--~ '.':JID-95 

lin<:mf 1185-- ::-:-::-:r.naw br ~ 

am lW 1!!15..,_ :u 
gp 

&DP: /na.c (tn •llltan dDlllrS) 11973& 2417211 2711111 
l'9r e111tta /na,c (tn 11Dll1r&l 1114 2059 l004 
__,cturtne stwe /na.c (lt) 2&.2 21.11 24.2 u 

IWllFAClUIDli: 
Yal• ldllld /na.c <tn •II han CID liars) 45111 64746 115715 
Val• ldllld (tn •illtan CIDlll"S) 31136 73252 IOlll 

l~rtal proGiCt '°" tnclea ICIO 140 1311 2 

er.. output ( tn •i 11 tan CIDlll"S) ll05IO 17tl70 17l403 ,. 
Ellpl..,..it (tn tllDulancll) 35111 4727 511111 ,. 

-P110FnA11Lm:ctn "'"*'t of arms output> ,. 
lnt.,....tate tnput Cltl II H 16 ,. 
-.. anCI 1alartn Cltl I 7 I /e 
Operat tne surp 1111 (ltl 32 34 21 ,. 

-PllGDUCTMTY:Ctn CIDllarsl 
&rws output I _.,.,. 25740 311112 331111!1 ,. JI .. • ll .. • • 
Va I• addlCI I llOMler 10127 154lrl 11161 ,. ........ ~ 111411 2115' 2050 , • 
-S~ Dl>ICES: • 

Structural c:tw1ge I c In .,..._> 2.IO 2.40 0." 
tn pen:811tage of I tn 1970-11111 IO 151 17 

J!U 
lirowttl rate I structural dlallOI 1.12 4.00 9.119 
_. .. of spect•lt:rattan 12.3 11.2 11.3 

-VALUE ADDID: C In •tlltan 11Dl1ar1l 25 
311 Food pracllet1 4171 1419 7170 , • 
313 .......... 1164 1474 1220 ,. 
314 TlllllCCO Pl'QU:tl 394 15111 443 ,. as 
321 TeAtlln 2313 4315 3471 ,. 
322 111r1ne appere1 1034 2142 2520 ,. 
323 Leatllar and fur pr~tl 197 347 314 ,. :II 
324 Foot-r 311 1108 ., ,, 
331 llOOCI lllCI .oCI pr~tl ION 200I IOIO /t 
332 Furnttur9 "111 ft•turn 721 1134 . ,. 2U 
341 ,..,.. lllCI lllPll' proGict1 1147 2217 1911 ,. :M " " • ll " • H 

142 ,,tnttne "111 put11tsn11111 1371 1937 1111 ,. 
all lncilltrt•l ctmtca11 1541 34114 2917 ,. fti.ald "* ll75=llO •2 Ot,.,. er.teal pr~tl 1427 3411 2127 ,, -al3 "9trol- rettnertn 1475 aW3 3431 ,. ... Mt1e111.- petrol- lllCI cotl prOCM:tl 111 317 336 ,, -""'*"' prOCM:tl 121 1141 ... , . .. .. '1altlC prOIM:tl 1411 1111 1111 ,. 
311 l'Dttery. c:r11na and tart,.,_• U9 411 321 ,. 

112 ,, ... lllCI lllall pr~tl 327 MO 447 ,, .. Ot,.,. non-tal •tnerel prOCM:ts 1731 :1324 2r3 I• .. 
371 Iron lllCI st• 1 2171 4171 3441 ,. 
371 111111-ferrous .na11 170 1119 811 ,, 

311 Mtta 1 prOCM:t1 2009 3411 2121 , • 
312 11D111lectrtcal mcntnery 3111 7474 140 ,. • 
313 Electrtcal ..c:ritnery 2111 4731 4027 ,, 

114 TrllllDO"t .., 11111111\ 2317 1131 "421• -"Of•ttonal and actenttttc ecai1.-nt 231 110 271 ,, -lllO Ot1tar -.factur1ne lnduttrln HO 1233 113 ,, • ,. 
" • • " • • ,__. 

'OI' eouroe. footnot• 111C1 ~ti - "T9Cflnlcal not•" .... 
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I:: .:·:I 

J5l5 .JI .. 
l'n+l22 

.. 
--985 ms-mo~ ,.,_,915-.. 

.. : /rla,c Un •titian •ll.-s) 
,.,. aptta /na.c (tn •11.-sl 
....,ICturtng .,.... /na." <X> 

IWllFAClUIJllG: 
Yal• ~ /na,c (tn •tllton •liars) 
Yal• aclll9d (tn •tllton •ll.-s) 
1ne.trta1 ~ton t .... 
linlcs autput < tn •i 11 ton •liars> 
&pl~ (tn t._...) 

-PllOFITA1ll.ITY:(1n .--t of .-- autPut> 
lnt9Nllltat• input (%) 
._. ano salrtn (l) 
CJDwatlng arpl .. (%) 

-naautnvm:(tn CIDll_.) 
&rms DUtPut I worker 
Yal• aclll9d I -'<• ........... 

-STllllC'lmAL Dl)JCES: 
Structural dllllllt 8 (tn _._l 

tn ""*'tAllll of I tn 1970-1175 
&rowtri rate I structural ~ 
.,..._of apstahuttan 

-VALUE ADDED: (tn •tlltan •llll"Sl 
311 Food lll"OIM:tl 
313 "-Alllll 
31' TCllllcc.:. ~ta 
321 Teattln 
322 -.rtng_.I 
323 Lmatrier lllCI fur prcQicts 
32A Foot-
:131 llllDllCI lllCI WOCld prcQlctl 
332 Furntt- lllCI fl•turn 
MI ...... lllCI ...,- prOCU:tl 
M2 ,,.1nt1ng 111C1 puDltlfttng 
a1 l,..trtal ce.tcals 
a2 Otrier ce.tcal prcQicts 
aa l'ltrot- reftnert• 
.. 111-11.,.... petrol- lllCI co.1 prcQlcts 

- -....rprocM;ts 
a6 '1•ttc prcQict1 
:Ill '•tt•y. Clltlll lllCI _.,,,.,_.. 
az 11 .. 111C1 ,, .. prcQicts 
• e>tw nan-.ial •tnera1 proaucts 
371 Iran lllCI at•I 
372 llDll-flf'r- mnals 
311 -.tal prcQictl 
312 llDn-e llCtr tea I mdllllll'y 
313 Electrtcal 91Cftt,..,.,, 
a. TrlfllllOl't ..,1...,,t 
- l'rof .. tonal Slllll SCIMtlftc ..,t...,,t 
no OtW ..... ecturtng t,..trl• 

1!75 

2IM5' 
Del 
41.fi 

8413 

100 

1117 

1461 '" 

2.11 /e 

71 '" 3.11 ,. 
11.4 /e 

x 
Arn.d aowth rotes cl tf.f> end MVA 

(Cormri prices in 19llO ~ 
n--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 

5 

0 

IWI 1915 ... 32225 
3030 52 
42.4 41.1 

11314 1'5731 

131 174 

12IO 1304 ,. 

2121 '" 
2112 ,. 

7.14 ,. 
1.17 '" 

231 '" 
1iO /e 

0.17 '" I. 75 '" 
11.4 '" 11.2 '" 

... 

I 
JI • JI • 12 

Sl 
llllnlnlW 

• 
• 
• .. 
4l 

,. ,. JI • 12 

Ill lnll81d ... ~ 

,. " " . . 

.. • • 

.. • • 

.. . . .... 
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I:: 

&m 

lllP: /lla.c Un •tlhan •)1111"1) H20 
,.,. e111tt1 /na.r: (in •1111"1) 711 
llllnufa..'"tllrtng .,_. /na.c <X> 10.2 

..... .ACMDI&: 
Yal• 11111111 /na.c (In •I II tan •1111"1) I03 
Yal• 11111111 (;n •In tan 11111111'1) 1115 
lne.tr111 ~Ian lllllP 100 
&rws DUtllUt ( tn •I II tan m 1111"1) SOI 
Ellpl~ (In tllaullndll 21 

-PllOFITAlnrrY:(tn s--t of er- DUtPut> 
lnt....Otat• t....,i (%) 12 
.... 11111 u11rtes 111 B 
Clperattng arplus (IJ 2• 

-PllGllUCTIVJTT: ( In •I 111"1) 
&rws DUt11Ut I warlter 11516 
Yll• 11111111 I warlter 6~ .-. .... ZIOI 

-SBUtTillAL Dl»ICES: 
Structural crwioe 8 (tn ...-> l.11 ,. 

tn ~t91111 of 8 In 1170-1175 103 ,. 
8rowtfl rate I 1tructur1 I CIW'lllt 0. 17 ,. 
Degrw of SPKllllzattan 17 .2 ,. 

-VALUE AllDED:(tn anhan Clollll"I) 
311 FoDd prllGICtl 16 
313 ~ ..... •I 
314 TOlllCCO pr-.cis 21 
321 7eatl1• 22 
m -.rtng ...,..1 6 
323 Lelt,.,. 11111 fur procU:ts 2 
u. Foot- • 331 .. and llllOd prllGICtl 2 
332 Furntture lllil f tatures 
341 ..... and 1111*' procaicts I 

342 ,,.:nttng 11111 pUDllsntng 2 
361 1..-.tr111 cr.1cel1 3 
362 Otltlr cr.1ce 1 procaicts 15 
363 '9trol- reftlllf'les .. •1-11.._. petrol- 11111 coe1 pr111M:t1 .. ___. procU:ts -'1•ttc pr111M:t1 • 
•1 P'vttery. Cl'ltftl 11111 _...._.. 3 
362 11 .. n 111 .. procaicu 2 .. Otltlr 11C111-.t11 •tlllf'll prOCM:ts 6 
371 Iran and lt•I • 
312 111111-ferr- est111 I 
311 llltll ...-,Ctl I 

312 111111-electrlcal 9ICl'lllllf'y 12 
313 Elactrtcal 9ICl'lllllf'Y 3 .. Tr ....... t 9GllP91'1t -l"rof ... 1111111 lllCI ICllllttflc 9GllP119'1t ., Otltlr menutacturlng 1..-.trtes 

for IOllrOS, footllOtll lllCI -'11 .. "Tedlltcal llOtll" *"9. 
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Anna crowth rates d GOP aid MVA 

p....,. prims in 1980 ~ 
15,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

eo 11 112 13 M e:s a& ru aa Year 
fcncosts 

,. IS~ u rD" 

ll03 1t7"' - 1'19t 12 

1.7 I.I /e 
u 

122 11IO /e 
•32 ,. '50 /e 
137 214 . ,. llO ,. 
21 ,. 211• .. 
15 ,. ... ,. u 
16 ,. 16 ,. 
211• 36 ,. 

11.7 

32a ,. 2111111 ,. " • • • • .. • • 
1"871 ,. 15'12 ,. 
627• ,. •711 ,. 

DZ 
tm.hrD" 

10.18 ,. 0.83 ,. 
116 ,. I /e 

0 . .0 /e 8.11 ,. D 
17.3 ,. 20. j ,. 

., ,. .. ,. 
112 ,. 211 ,. u 
21 ,. 11 ,. 
22 ,. 17 ,. 
7 ,. 4 /e u 7 ,. 7 , • 

I /e 5 ,. . ,. 4 /e 
l /e l /e ... 
5 ,. 6 ,, " ll 11 • • .. • • 5 ,, 5 ,. 
7 ,. . ,, llllallW .... ...,.., 
I /e • /e -• /e . ,, 
2 ,. 2 ,, 
2 , • 3 ,. 

14 ,. 14 ,. 
5 ,. . ,, -4 /e 2 ,. 

10 , • I /e 
20 ,. 26 ,. 
15 ,. 15 ,. • • I• • /e 
17 ,. II /I . ,. 2 ,. 
3 , • 3 ,, 
• /e • /1 • 13 , • 15 ,. " ll II • • .. • • ia...t 



" 
lit • • 2.12 

10"T""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 

'= 1.47 

-'6 ...... ~,.-~,.-~"T""~"T""~"T""~.,....~+-~..-~..----' 
IO 81 IZ B3 114 15 86 fl1 81 'lier 

F"awxists 

"" lW lW UllP 

lllP: /111,c Ctn •t11ton mllars> 220721 2la7 211117 
,_ aptu /na.c Ctn m11 ... 1 1712 10193 11211 • 
....,ICturlllO ..... /rta,C (%) 11.0 11.1 11.2. 

llAllWAC1UUllG: a 
Ya1•..., /na.c Ctn •llllon doll-I 41132 41111 52271 
Yal•..., Ctn •Illian doll_..> :llOC3 Hm3 12511 /e 
llllalltrta 1 P"llU:t ton tlldea 100 111 124 I 

Ir.a autput Ctn •Illian •H-> 101119 1m11 1-1• 
Ellp1ow-st Ctn~> 1743 1a3 1113 115 

-NOFITAllLID:etn Pl"*lt of grass CIUtllUt) 

lnt...itat• lllllUt (%) 12 .. 14 , • • .... 11111 .. l•t• (%) 11 17 11 I• 
Operating arplus (%) 11 11 1111• 

-PlllarflYJTY:(tn do111rS) 15 

Ir.a autput I _...,. filOfifi I023I 10ltfi3 ,. JI ll • • II II • • 
Yal• - I wrtier 211211 32274 31161 ,. A--- tOIOI 15215 1111113 ,. ll'lnhllP 

-STIUCUW. Jll»JCIS: JD 

Structural CIWigl I (Ill..,._) 5. 11 4.115 1. 12 
In ..,._t ... of e tn 117D-1171 112 157 • &rowtrl rate I structura I c:11111g1 -1.31 -0.44 3.15 • .,.._of 111Kta1tzatton 10.4 10.I 11.4 

-VALUE AllDID: (In •I titan dotlll"S) 
311 FCIOCI pr-.cts 41111 1142 7471 
313 ....... 1200 tllO 2091 • 
314 TGllSco D"-.ctl ... 471 .. 
321 Text It• 1431 2130 2157 
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-I~ Un ttlDulandl) 74 122 109 /e 

-PllOflTA1nm:11n ..,._t of .-s autput) 
lnt ..... tate Input (%) 63 ... 71 /e 
.._., lllCI Alll't• (%) 11 16 10 /e 
Opera\ 'Ill a:rpl .. Ill 26 21 111 /e 

-PllGDUtl ..:vITY: < tn CID 11ers l 

&roa llUtPUt ! --· 
11031 30489 3a411 /e 11 ll • II .. • • 

Yalue ICldld I -'!er 5615 11127 11522 /e .,,....... .. 1135 41111 4131 /e ll'D9hCllP 
-STIUC'l\IW. Jll)JCES: JZ 

Structural Chlll9e I <>n ..-..> 1.lt 1.76 0.15 
tn l*'Cllltaee of I tn 11170-11175 114 112 311 

6rowtl'I rate I structural c:llllioe 2.50 2.27 10.02 • Degree of 1111Ctallutton 32. 7 27.2 25. 7 
-VALUE AllOID: (In •tilt .. CID11ars) 

311 FoDO praU:ts 111 2116 263 /e 
313 .._ .... 36 116 111 /e • 
314 Tatlecco ~I II 46 41 /e 
321 Text II• 55 146 127 /e 
322 ..... 1111 ..,.,..,1 5 47 22 /e • 323 Leatftlr 11111 fur proGICtl 3 • 5 /e 
324 Foot- 7 7 /e 
331 lllDOll Siii llaCld proGiCts 12 31 34 ,. 
332 Furniture aid ft11tur• 4 32 27 /e • 
341 ,... 11111 Piiier' proGiCtl 13 42 24 /e .. .,. 

" • IZ .. • • 
342 l'rtnttllll 11111 puDI 1111111111 II 42 43 , • 
361 l,.._trtel en.teals • 25 13 /e 

-~ "*~ 362 Otr.r er.teal proG1Ct1 23 111 IOI /e 
363 '9trol- reftnert• 14 211 211 /e ... llttce11INOUI petrol- 11111 -I pr111M:t1 1 4 11 /e -llMllDlr pr.-.Cts 7 25 34 ,. -'1•ttc IWGGICtl 14 34 50 /a 
aa1 Pottery, C:IUna 11111 _.,.....,.. 1 7 12 ,. -11111 lllCI ti•• proGICtl 2 10 . ,. -OtNr non-..tal •tneral pr~ts 20 101 80 ,. 
371 Iron 11111 tt•I 15 25 32 ,. 
372 111111-ferro.. eetals I 5 7 ,. 
all i.tll proGICtl Z2 • 71 /I 
312 111111-electrteal ..:111nery I 4 7 ,. 
313 l1Ktrtcal Mc:lltlllf'y 20 511 53 /e ... TrllllPO"t ..,IPllll!t a 25 24 ,. -l'rof .. IOllal 11111 tc:llllttftc ... t .... t 2 11 ,. ., Ot,., -'1Cturtng t,..trt• 4 14 I /I .. .,. • • • .. • • rc.-111 

For IOUl"OI, footnot• 11111 ~ti ,.. "TICllWltcal not•• lllCM. 
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Ef!PT 

hdJstrid struch.rd ~ tnc1er d ~added: 1975--1)() " 
Annud = roles of GOP ald MVA 

priers ... 1!lllO ~ 

20 
lit I:: ~-5&1 

20.19 

15 

3' 

10 

31 
GOP 

~ 
5 --·- .,., 

S. 
355 

0 
80 81 82 113 154 115 116 ff] lllSYeor 

Im rar.:mts 
351U52 )3 tl15-..,i1 =Scum:~ 980-19115 

..._.~- ::-::-::-:.£slmoted by~ 

l9ZS lW 195 u 

&DP:/na.c (1n •tlltan 111111111'1) 11172 am 331191 ,. 
l'W captta /na,c Un 11111119") "' &21 725 ,. 
i.ufactlrtng lllare /na,c (%) 12.E 12.2 12.1 ,. ., 

MAIU'ACTUUllG: 
va1 .. lllllmCI /na,c < tn •ti Han C1ol11r1l 2031 ~ , 4292 ,. 
Yal .. acllllll (tn •tlltan 11111111'1) 1665 u... U03 ,. 
lllG!strtal ~tan tndP 100 122 175 I.I 

llrGll autput ( tn atl ltan CID 1111'1 l &&35 1166 22631 ,. 
Ellpl~t (tn tllOullllclll 731 .. 1003 ,. 

-f'llOFITAIILm:on perc:.11t of gross autputl u 
Jnt...citate tll!M (%) 72 75 74 ,. 
lflllll 11111 Alert• (%) 14 14 17 ,. 
C;llrat1ng -.,1111 (%) 14 It t ,. 

-PIOllUCTMTY:(t11 Clollarsl Q.I· 

&ron output I -'ler 1":"15 10206 22155 ,. Jll JI 19 • c " • .. 
va 1.. lllllmCI I -'lar 21ZS 2516 1714 ,. 

'-•-iie 1082 1474 3135 ,. 
-STllUC1UIAL lllDJCES : 1U 

Structural e111nge e <tn Cllgr-l 3." 2.41 0.1111 
tn tl9r"cmnt11111 of 8 tn 1170-1171 94 72 30 u 

81'oo-tll rate I 1tructur11 e111nge 4. I~ 2.95 3.11 
Die'·• of 1P1Ct11luttan 29.0 22.& 25. 1 l&A 

-VALUE AllDID:(tn •tlllan CIDllarS) 
311 Food Pl'Deklets 113 391 780 ,. 
313 leverltlS 25 18 llO ... ru 
31' TClllacCO produets 11 26 91 /a 
321 Text II• 483 &41 1620 ,. IZ 
322 wur 11111 IPPl"• 1 • 1 34 I• 
323 Leather lllCI fur prDCklets I 3 14 ,. 
324 Fuot- 16 28 

2t " 
u 

331 lllDDd 11111 -ci prDCklets • " 34 /C 
332 Furn t ture lllCI h xturas & • 27 /r u 
341 ,..,. lllCI ~ prDCklets 48 64 ... ,. • 71 111 • 11 " • .. 
342 ~Int Ing lllCI pubttSlltng 32 60 214 ,. 
311 lncll•tr111 cr.1ca1s 3t 87 3tO ,. 

:00 lrd.slr'd 'lr'Clllc 8'5::llll 
312 Otller er-tu I Pf'Dekletl a& 110 2llO ,. 
363 ,etrol- reflnerl• 34 60 120 ,. 
314 1111ee11.-1 petrol- lllCI coal prDCluets 34 11 45 ,. 
:166 lillllltlel' Pl'OC*letl 26 II II /a .. '111ttc Pl'oduCU 2(1 42 79 ,. 
Ill 'ottary. Clltna Ille! urtllenwlre I • 28 ,. :llDO 

312 &Ills Ille! OIUI prOOUCts 15 22 72 ,. 

·1 
119 OtlWr nan-t•l e1nera1 pr~ts &3 100 313 I• 
371 lrn 11111 1t"1 .. Ill 213 , • 
372 !IOn-hrrout metals 34 81 125 ,. 
381 Mtta 1 Pl'OC*lets ~2 53 191 ,. 
382 Non-elec~rlcal UCl!tnery 48 18 21~ /'l 
383 Elec:trtcal UClltnery 16 .. 373 /I 
384 Tr_,.,,.t ecait1111911t 117 82 271 /e 

• 'rof•stonal aM tctllltlflc -.itllllfl'lt 6 17 ,, 
'11111 

3llO Otlllr -.nuftcturtng l!IGlltrt• 3 2 4 I• • " 11 IQ • " • .. 
lbw:mt 

For 1011roe, footno•n 111e1 -ti ue "Tecm1,;;:.,1 not"" ~·· 
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a $ALYA!ll!I 

I:: 

-?;~~ ...... ~~ • ...---. • ...--..~--. • ...---..~--;~--....---.~--
ao 11 12 113 114 £! 

1'7$ lW 1915 

&DP: /na,c Un •tlltan CID11ars) 33U 3567 3227 
P9r c:111tta /na,c < tn CID liars) 111 7U 511 
....,acturtng ltllre /na,c <1> 15.6 15.0 14.3 ,. u 

IWllFACTiaDI&: 
Yal• alllllll /na,c (tn •tlllan CID11arsl 521 536 462 ,. 
Ya 1• alllllll < In •t 1 han CID 11ars > 327 ..... 147 ,. 
ltalltrta1 ~tan lndla 100 Ill 111 IL7 

lirms output < tn •11 llan e11111ars > - 1130 1840 ,. 
&plow-it <tn ttlDullnclll 51 39 36 ,. 

-P110FnA1ILm:c1n Plf'C*lt of raa autllUt> u 
lnt.....Olate Input (%) &2 llO 54 ,. 
-...s and aalart• <%> ti 12 13 ,, 
Operattng ~1 .. (%) 29 27 33 ,. 

-NOllUCTJYJTY: (In CID11ars > OS 

lirms output I -11er , .. 7 21157 51719 ,, Jt • " • IZ .. • • 
Ya 1• alllllll I -11er 6423 11427 231315 ,, ,...,. ...... 1453 3513 11726 ,. R'91nGDP 

-STIUC1WAL Dl>?CIS: as 
Structural ctwngt 8 (In dlgr-l 12.22 ,. 2.02 /e 0.16 /e 

tn Plf'C*ltlge of 8 In 1970-1975 113 ,. 30 ,. 13 ,, • &rowtll rate I 1tructura1 c:11111g1 J.2A I• -1.11 ,. 2.03 /e 
Degree of spec~ 111 zat I'" 23. 1 ,. 22. 7 ,. 2A. 2 ,. 

-YALU£ AllDID: <In •t 111an e11111ar11 as 
311 Food pr~· 77 71 141 ,. 
313 eewer.- 27 113 100 I• 
314 TllDICCO proU:ts 11 26 411• • 321 Tll>'U1• ... 12 Ill ,, 
322 lleVl"ll IPlll"•l 10 II 21 ,. 
323 I.eat,.,. and fur pr-.cts 2 5 I /a MS 
32A Foot- ti 13 20 ,. 
331 lllOd and wOCld procu:u l 2 ,. 
332 Furntture and ftxturw 3 3 I'' 
341 ,...,. and PIP"' procM:U I 40 12 ,. • " • IZ .. • • 
342 l'rlnt lllQ llld pu111111111111 10 I 27 ,. 
3&1 lnllultr 111 -:r.1ca 11 21 4 12 ,. 

I lndllC 1'1'=IJO 
312 Other ci.1ca 1 procM:ts II 41 113 ,, 
363 l'etro1- raflnertes 4 14 n ,. ... •111. .. 11._ ;i.trol- anCI coal procaictc 2 2 ,. -IUl!ll'I' procM:tl 2 4 a,. • -'1•t\C procM:ts 4 13 30 ,, 
•1 P'ottery, Clltna and aart,_,.• -,. 
3&2 11- and 111- pr·ocu:ts I /a .. Ot• nan-.tal 111neral procM:t1 II 11 :11 ,. 
371 Iran and 1teel 4 9 10 ,. 
:112 Nan-ferrow •t111 I I l ,. 
aa1 Mital proactl I 10 17 ,. 
aaz Nan-el.ctrlcal mlelltftlll'y 1 6 13 ,, 
aa:a 11.ctrtcal MCfltnery • 9 22 ,. 
114 T ~llllPO"t ..,t...,it 2 I I /e -l'rot'Ktt-1 lllCI aclenttf le l!Jllpmnt 3 ,, ., Otllll' -.if1etur1,. tnca.trtas 3 9 ,. • • .. • .. 

final 
,or ICIUl'OI, fCIOtnot• encl ~ti ... "TeCfllltcel not•" lllO'le. 
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x 

I:: ~::I 
10-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--. 

-10 I 

IO 81 12 83 114 85 86 ST aaYeor 
rs farw:mts 

1115--~ =So&rm:~ lllO-.S 
,.,_,~- ::-:-:::fshalld br ~ 

l!Z~ IS am ... CD' 

SDP: lna.c (in •illtan aollmra) 3600 40"' ' - •17• 
l'W captta /na,c (tn 0011..a) 106 ICI& • -lllnuf ectur tn,; Share Ina. c (%) 9.1 9.1 10.1 I• 

MAllJFACTUIDG: 
Yah• aillllcl lna.c (tn •tl1tan dollars) 329 401 en /e us 
Yah• mctlcl (tn •Hhan 11Dllars> 212 Cl59 llOI le 
lllllllt,. ta I pr-ocaict tan tl'lllea 100 t17 132 
6raa outllUt (tn •illtan CID11ars) •39 1016 1796 /e 
bp1~t ( tn tl'ICIUlancll) IO 76 91 ,. 

-PllOFITA11Lm:1tn l*'C*lt of ll"DA autsiut> 
l11t.,...,t ate t nput (%1 152 155 116 I• -lraglS and 1111.,.tes IX> 10 I 7 ,. 
°"9rat :ng IUr'PIUS (%) 31 37 27 /e 

-PllGllUCTMTY : ( tn CID 11.,.1 > 
~ &r-ass CIUtput I _..,. 7297 13300 1•11 le • • IZ .. • • 

Value ldcllO I _..,. 3520 I009 IM3 /e 
,, ...... wage 76' 1082 1311 I• tia.h(l)P % 

-STllUCTUIUL Dl>ICES: 'll 

Stnic:tura1 CIWllle 8 (;n Cllll"-> ,_31 1.02 3.116 
tn Plf'C*ltage of 8 tn 1970-19715 • 130 77 

&r'Olltll r'ate I ltl'UCtura 1 ClllllGt -1.21 2.09 -0.64 I 
°'11"11 of apwc:taltzattan 22.3 19.2 17.7 

-VALUE ADDED: <tn •Ill tan 111111.,.11 
311 Food Pl'UCIUCtl '6 110 1'2 I• 
313 ..,,.,. .... 31 13 115 ,. D 

~ 
31' Totllcco Pl"OIM:ts 9 30 31 le 
321 Text ties 69 106 115 ,. 
322 ..,.,Ilg ..,..1 2 3 I ,. 
323 LNtlW and fur Dl'OIM:tl 2 1' 11 ,. 
w Foot- 3 10 12 ,. 
331 .... ancl llOOCI 111"-.Ctl ' I 9 , • 
m Ful"lltture ancl futures I 2 ' /1 I 
3'1 ,.... ancl DIPll' Pl"Olaletl 2 9 12 ,. 'Ill " JI • IZ " • • 
3'2 ,,.tnttng '"° publtllltn;l 6 11 19 ,, 

•1 1,._1r1a1 er.teals I 2 /I hUfl'd ... '815=llO 
352 ~er.teal Pl"-.Cts 7 13 II /I • 
•3 """"'- r'ef ,,,.,., .. 9 20 33 /I ... 11t1ee11- petrol- ano coal pr-ocM:ts - /e Ill .. IMlllll' pr-.Cts ' I 15 ,. .. '1uttc pr-ocM:ts 2 3 12 ,. 
•1 l'O+tlr'y. dltna ano ..,.,.....,., - /1 
112 &1 .. ano ol•• procM:ts I 2 5 ,, 

3!9 Ot• 111111-.tal •tlllf'al Pl"OIM:tl 5 • 12 /I • 371 lr'DR ~ at•I 5 9 10 ,, 
:m llOR-flr'r'- mtlll - /e • ,., lllta I 111'-.Ctl 2 7 11 ,. 
312 llOn-e lee tr lea I 91d!tlllf'y - /1 
313 lltetrtcal 91d!tlllf'l' I /I • 
"' Tr'arllPOf't -111191111 - ,, -,,.of_t_I ancl ICl .. ttflC llalllllllllt • /1 • ., Dt• mnufacturlng ,,.,.,,., .. - /I 'Ill " " • • .. • • ,__, 

,.or llOUl'CI, footnot11 and ~ti ... "Tectw11ca1 notn" IDOYll. 
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I:: ~:~I 

'-----3111E------0.I>------.~ -

l!Z5 ,. 
lilll': /na.c <tn •Ill tan CID1larsl '411S 11624 

Pw C1Ptta /na.c (tn dllllarsl 1315 loml 
lllnufm:turtng .,_. /na.c (%1 23.0 21;_ I 

MAIU'AClUIDIG: 
Yalue 81111111 /na.c <tn •tlhan 111111ars1 10171 IZ971 
Yal• .-.o (tn •tlhan llllllarsl 7353 14343 
lllG!ltr ta I procaict tan tnclla 100 125 
&rols output (tn •tlltan .Jollarsl 2064' 40l3!I 
bpl.,,_it ( tn tlleluAnclll 51!1 531 

-f'IOFITAIJl.ID:(tn l*'Qlflc of grass output) 
lnt...state t~ (ll 54 15 
..... llld All"tel (%) II 15 
Clllerattng surplus <XI II 20 

-PNDUCTMlY;(1r. dDllarsl 
&roll CiUtllUt I _..,. 39754 71110 
Ya lue 81111111 I ..,....,. 141ff 21012 .,,.,..., .... 700I 111CM 

-STlllltlmAl Dl»IUS: 
Structural crw1g1 S (1n ...,._, !I.II 2.1!1 

tn s-rcent ... of I 1n 1970-1975 231 15 
1ir11wt11 rate I structi.ra 1 Clllltge -0.54 3.04 
o.aree of 1PKtahzanon 12. 7 13.1 

-VALUE AllDED:(tn •tlhon dllllarsl 
311 FooCI prCllU:tl - 1402 
313 ...,,.,.11111 133 225 
314 TCIDll:co prCllU:ts 30 46 
321 r .. tnn m 419 
322 llllrtng 1111*'11 277 4W 
323 IAltlllr llld fur prCllU:ts io 54 
324 Foot- 52 134 
331 llllCICI llld llOOCI P"CllU:tl 291 11• 
332 Furn tture llld f t.turn 130 157 
341 ,.,... lllCI OIPlr prCllU;tl 1017 2088 
342 l'r trttng llld pu1111sr11no 492 1080 
a: lllG!ltrtal c:ri.1ca11 317 516 
•2 Ot• c:ri.1ca1 pr111M:t1 Ill :IA!I •3 '9trol- rlftner1n • '45 ... lltlClllllllOUI petrol- ano coal prlllM:ts 27 ... --..... prCllU:tl 73 105 .. '1Mttc P"CllU:tl 12 154 
311 l'otterr. Cfltna llld _,,.._,., 27 ,, 
312 11111 llld 11111 procaicu 49 105 -Ot...,. 11111-.tal 11ner11 pr~u 245 434 
371 Iron ano 1t111 2tt l'4 
:172 NDll-flrroul 11tal1 .. 142 
311 •al pr~tl 408 716 
312 Nlrl-electrtcal 91Cf!lnery ., 1419 
313 Electrtca1 _.,,,_, 402 ... 
314 Tr.....,rt "'t11911tt 549 123 -l'rOfllltllllll lllCI ICllllttftc IGll11911t ... 110 -Other -'tcturtng tllCalltrtn 12 107 

For ,_Cl, footnot• 11111 ~ti - "TICl'l'tcal not•" aoowe. 

" 
Arn.d aowth rates d GCP md MVA 

~prims., 1980 ~ 
'ID"T""~~~~~~~~~~~~~..,....~~~~~, 

1m OIOSA: 

H154 
12D91 
25.1 • 

15107 
14211 

146 
31432 /e 

4• 

63 ,. 

J 16 /e 
22 /e 

I 

n220 '" "' '15 • • R .. • • 
281/e 
12G51 /e • 
2.11 

17 2U 
0.17 
13.5 :a 

1414 
211 as 
II 

311 a 
427 
40 

125 
117 ,, 
211 ,, ZI 

2023 " 11 .. • • .. • • 
1193 

-~ - hUMd 
n.915=11G .. ,. 

347 
45 ,, 
12 ,, 

171 ,, 
31 ,, 

" 440 ,, 
500 
119 • Al 

Ill' 
114 
192 ,. ,, -119 /I "' " .. • • .. • • ,__, 
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I:: :::I 

-2 I I 

IO 81 IZ 13 " m • fll 118'11cr - rar.:mts 11&-..,(I =s.sa: wt\llSO ..,_ms 
..._..~ .. ::-::-::-:.&tmalld br ~ 

1m ,. Im • QP 

•: /rla,C (tn •tlli .. 111111-) lllOM -- ll3l40 
l'w aptu /na,c Un 111111a,;..> ,.. 122llO 12103 
....,.ICtUrtng .,_.. /na,c IX> 21.2 21.3 25.5 • IWllFACnllDIG: 
Yal• 111111111 /na,c Un •lilt .. 111111_..) l<llC37 172141 1111a& 
Yal• 111111111 (tn •tilt .. 111111_..) 12117 1700lli 1:zan• 
1-..trtal ...-,cti .. tlldla 1CIC 112 IOI • 
&rea outllut (tn •tlli .. 111111_..) 223231 429530 321702 /I 
_1..,_.t (in tllOuSll*) 6325 I05I 4439 

-naflTAlllID:(tn ....-t of ..-a outllutl I 
lnt.,...,iate tnput (%) 

-.. Ind salaries IJ:l 
Clpmrlttng ~1111 (%) 

-PllGllUCTIYlTT: I 1.. 111111ars > • ar..s out11ut I wcrli• 41123 14921 7202 /I Jll JI .. • ll .. • • 
Yal .. 111111111 I _..,. 17408 33123 291110 /I .......... 

-STIUCTmAL Jll)JCfS: 
Structural c:rw..- 8 ltn ..--> 4.11 2.Cll 1.15 

tn lll'"Clll't• of 8 tn lll'JC>-11175 121 14 IO 
linlootrl rate I structura 1 dllf'll' -1.115 -0.21 o.::c JU 
111grme of 1111Cta1tut1an 12.1 13.0 13. 7 

-VALUE MIDID: (tn •llltan lllll11n) 
311 Food ...-.ct• IOZll 20823 11371 
313 .......... mi 4023 3411 • 
314 TllDICC:O pr'OIM:tl 1133 1711 1711 
321 T•ttles .t.140 13811 ·~ au -.r11111....-.1 24n 1171 2711 ,, 

JU 
323 Leetrllr 11111 fur vocaict• 113 7'4 113 
32A Foot- lllO 1n' !127 
331 llllllCI 11111 llOOll pr-.ct1 1113 1711 DI 
332 Furnttu,. 11111 ft•tures IOIO 1n7 1211 /I 
341 ,.. 11111 1111111" :ir-.ct• 24IO 4117 :1126 /I .. • IZ .. • • 
342 l'rtnttng lllCI puOltlfttng 2427 41115 3347 
•1 1,...tr1a1 cn.tca11 403I 11111 7334 /I 

• lrlcUllfd "* V15:'llO a2 Dttlll' ce.tcal ~' 3173 11711 400I /I 
a3 "9trol- reft-t• 141:1 tn3 7111 
:.. lltt-11- petrol- 11111 cael pr~?I 2:1 111 . ,. 
- .....,..,,.~ti 1470 :1147 20l4 ,. 
• '1•ttc pr~tl 1470 2182 2107 , • 
•1 l'Otterr. critna 11111 -tf*Nll'• :127 All .,. .. -.... 11111 ,, .. proca,ct,; 1027 1• 1411 -°""" __.,, •1-•I pr~tl 2147 4046 2214 /I 
371 Ir-. 11111 lt•I IUO ... IOll7 
m IDl-fer'I'- •• ,, 1377 JOOI 2014 .. . , i.t1I Pl'ocaictl 4111 1n1 1117 
la ID!-eleetrtcal ..crit-y 124H 21m 17712 
;aa lleetr1ca1 ..cri1nery 1• 13322 •ic ... TrllllDOl't _,1.-nt ... 211:1:1 141:12 -"'of .. 1_1 111111e1enttf1c -.i1.-nt 121:1 

,.,. 
14. ,. -.., Dttlll' ...,, ICtur 11111 lllA.ltr I• 1aa 2414 ''" ,. • ,. 'Jll • • .. • • linmlt 

l'or IGUl'ce, footnot• 11111 -'ti .. "Tec:Mlcal notes" IDCM. 
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..... pa!!!CIATJC lllW.lt 

I:: i!::I 

ms 
.. : /na,c (In •titian Clll11trS) 92071 

l'9r captta /na,c (In CllllltrS) 15415 
-..tacturlng .._.. /na.c <X> Cl.5 

MAIU'AtnaDG: 
Val .. addld /na,c Ctn •flllan C111ll1ral "4117• 
Val .. adllllll (In •11 ltan CllllltrS) 
J"*"trlal proiUC:lan lllllla 100 
Sr-. autput C In •ti Han CID liars> 7'137 
IEllplo.-it (In tl!Oullndll 2127 

-f'llOfn.unm:11n "'"*'t of vrws output! 
lntw.dlate Input (XJ 

... 11111 Alart• (%) 

Operating -silus (Xl 
-PllGDUCTIYITY: <In CIDl lars > 

Sr-. output I _..,. 21225/e 
Val .. addld I _..,. 
A¥W•l19111 41S5 ,, 

-STIUClUIAL Dl>ICES: 
Structural CIWlll' I Ctn ....,._, 1.12 /e 

In ..,_t ... of I tn 1117D-1175 87 ,. 
an.tri rate / 1tructura 1 CIWlll' 1.• I• 
.,..._ of spect11tzat1an 12.1 , • 

-VALUE ADDID: (In •tlllan CIDllVI) 
an Food lll'Olluetl 
113 .._..... 
11' Tceeceo Pl'lll*ICtl 
321 T9ktt1• 
m -.rtng--1 
m Latlllr 11111 fur pr011uCt1 
124 Foot-
n1 llDDlll 11111 11111111 prDCU:tl 
m furnlt111'9 11111 •txtrir• 
141 ,...,. 11111 - pr-.Ctl 
142 ,,tnttng 11111 •Hlfltng 
'61 l,._trta1 ctm1ca11 
a2 Otner ctmtcal pr-.Ctl 

•• l'Mro 1- ref 11111' t• ... 1111C911...,. petrol- 11111 coel lll'OGl!:tl -illuDllll' lll'llCU:tl -'1•ttc: pr-.Ctl 
•1 P'otterlf, dltna 11111 -t'*'-• 
az 11- 11111 ,,_ or-.ct1 -Dt• non-.tal •1nr11 pr-.Ctl 
:m Iran 11111 1t•l 
172 Man-ferrous ..i111 
Ill lllltll pr-.Ctl 
m Man-el1c:trtcal 9ldllnll'lf 
U3 El1c:tr1cal mdltnll'lf .. Trll!IPO"t -.,1.,..nt -"llf•1tc11111 11111 sc1111t1flc -.,1P11111t ., Dt,.,. mnufecturtng tncaittrt• 

l'or eouroe, footnot• 11111 -=-its - "Tldllllcal notas" .:;; ... 

4-

2-

Arn.id aowth rotes <i l\MP aid MVA 
(Constant pricls in 1980 ~ 

o~~ ...... ~...-~...-~...-~~.~~~--.~~~~~--
eo m 112 83 114 115 ea Year 

lWI 1915 • ~ 
112131 140275 

5736 1367 ' 51.0 52.2 

57541 73259 a 

121 113 
123130 157039 ,. 7 

21115 ... ,. 
I 

s 
42774 ,, 52444 /e Jll JI " • IZ .. • • 
1322 ,. 5244 ,, 

SI 

1.'1 ,, 0. 79 ,, 
110 ,, IZ /a SI 

3.ZI /a 1.119 /a 
13.2 /e 1•.3 ,, 

11 

• 
• 
• • 11 " • IZ .. • • 
-~ hllll1'1:5=llO 

., 

-
"° 
• 
lllO ,. JI JI • • .. • • .._. 
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l!Z5 Hiil 

mr: /na,c (tn a111tar. C1Gl18") 118135$ 814829 
'9r QOtU /na,c: (tn CID11.-Si 11181 13235 
--.tacturtng :..n.ra /na,c c:n 33.2 33.0 

llMUF:J:lUUllG: 
V.1• .._ /na,c (tn at11t 1ft CIDllarsl 2z.>3 2190S7 
Ya1• addlCI (tn •tllt111 CIDlla.-s) 143SIZ6 296011 
lftltlStrta1 proaicttan tlldta 100 121 
&roll outDut (1n at 11 ton CID nars l 2IOHO 632160 
Ellplo,mrit (tn ttlauAnclsl 7284 7229 

-PIOFITAIJLID:<tn ...--t of gran output) 
lntarllldtate tnput (%) 50 58 
llllllS lftCI salaries (%) 24 21 
Operlttng ..,,..,, .. (%) 25 21 

4llCIDUCTlVlTT: ( In "° 11ars) 
&rolS outDut I worker 39llOI 87.c.ca 
Ya 1• aclllf<I I worker 19119 3111() 
,,,......~ '"55 11471 

•STIUCTUlAr DIDlC6: 
Structural c:llllllll I <In mvr-> 4.46 2.06 

tn JllrCll!tlllll :if I In 1970-1975 i&! 75 
linlwth rate I 1tructura 1 c:11119 -1.53 0.13 
D9gr9I of 1111Ct1 ltutt1111 13. 7 14.2 

·VALUE ADDED: (tn alllt111 CIDllarsl 
311 Foall proaict11 9411 111570 
313 .._ .... ..... 1452 
314 TCllllCCO 11"~11 4146 lll09 
321 Teatt11S 4577 .... 
322 lllrlng .-r11 3275 4134 
323 LeatW lftCI fur ll"OIM:tll 577 1135 
324 Foot- 117 1205 
331 IJllOCI lftCI ..., procM:tll 2221 ..... 
332 Furniture lftCI ft11t1•res 30&2 5541 
341 ....,. lftCI 1111111' ll"OIM:tll 2179 I099 
342 l'rtnttng lftCI •Hlll'llng 3439 5150 
3151 l,.._trlal ci.1ca111 7992 13944 
•2 OtW ct.teal 11"~11 5240 I003 
315:S l'ftl'DI- l'lflnartlS 70lll 14637 ... •1-11._. petrol- 111e1 c:oel 11"-.Ct11 117 lllO -,..... pr'OIM:tll 1117 3201 .. '111ttc ll"OIM:tll 5'9 IOll 
•1 l'ott.,.y. dlllll lftCI ..,.,'*""". .. 732 
312 ll•c lftCI 911111 pr'DCM ti 1159 2492 -Otner non-t•I atner11 11"-.Ctll 4492 7937 
:111 lr111 lftCI 1t111 11771 IU72 
372 111111.ferrfllll •t1l11 1419 2508 
381 •• , p. :.Gletll 7419 14455 

··~ 
Non111etr1ca1 ..critnary llllO 34213 

S'Ja l11etrtca1 ..cri1nery 15871 :J0501 
314 TrllllllOl't ICf J IP91ftt 14tol :11232 -l'rofllltDllll lftCI actent If IC ... tpaent 2911 l20I ., Otlllr aenufacturtng 1,..,.tr1• 1131 1700 

for -DI. footnot• 111e1 ooaaent11 - "T1C1W11ca1 not ... 1&1D¥1. 
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1!15 • lillP 

1153721 
141U • 32.6 

281647 • 2011135 
128 

487111 /e 
6632 

58 ,. • 
19 ,. 
22 ,. 

7315$4 /e JI ll 

30723 ,. 
14242 ,. 

3.74 
137 

1.115 
15.1 

13790 
4771 
5559 
4632 
3111 

1311 
729 

25315 , • 
3551 ,. IU 
4072 , • 11 JI JI 

4279 

• IZ 

• IZ 

12021 ,. 
Ill ftUlr1d htar9'5=ll0 

1793 ,. 
90l9 ,. 
723 /e 

2laD ,. .. 4115 ,. 
712 ,. 

1124 
5132 ,. Ill 

12113 
1112 

10417 
21175 

,. 
27587 
21134 
4214 ,. -1447 ,. 11 JI JI • • 

.. • • 
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nd.lstrid struciu'd ~ r..- c1.,. added: 1975=1)() x 
Arn.Q =roles d GOP <J1d MVA 

prices ft 1980 ~ 

311 I:: .... 22, 20 
; 

m 51.11 i 
! 
i .. ' , ...... ,.. _9' 

' gGOP 
0 --~ 

~ 
_., 

' -
-20 

-30 
80 8'I 12 13 " 115 Bf ff1 118 Y9ar" 

llS rar.casts 
1115-1180~ =Sowa:~ 118D-m5 

..._,~- ::-::-:-: &lmal.tbf ~ 

am ,. Ila ..,. (DJ 

&llP: /na,c (in •tllton llD11mrs) 4537 4711 4147 
l'lr c:111tta /na,c (tn llDillrS) 413 414 357 .,..,,ICturt• .,_. /na,c (%) 10.5 7.1 5.4 /e .. 

IWU'AClUUllG: 
VII•..._. /na.c (tn aillton llDllarsl 479 374 312 ,. 
VII•..._. !in •tllton llDlllrS) 413 113 144 le 
llOlltrtal prm.ction llldla 100 IO 37 ... 
&rms output ( In atl 111111 1111 llmrs) 1109 1n2 211 ,. 
bpla,,..it ( tn ttlOuAllclll n IO 62 ,. 

-f'llOFITA1nm:11n oen:mnt of .-- autput> &JI 
lnterwcltlt• tnput (%) 56 IO 49 ,. 
1111111 111111 salartes (%) 11 10 12 ,. 
..... tt .. MWPh• (%) 35 40 31 , • 

-PllODUCTIVITY: ( tn 111111ars > UI 

lirals output I .-tier 14312 22075 4149 ,. Jll ll • • • " • • 
va1 ....... 1..iier 6272 11005 2331 ,. ,_. ... ~ 1215 2133 Ill,. 

-STIUCTUIAL DmlCES: 
Structural c:n.igs 8 (tn _..., 3.31 ,. 13.• I• 3.5' ,. 

tn pel'C911t119 of 8 tn 1910-1975 12• ,. IOll ,. 134 ,. 
llrawtll rate I structural c:n.igs 0.04 ,, -I.II /e 2. 7• ,. 
.,..._ of 1119Cta1tut1on 27.1 /e 21-4 , • 24.3 ,. 

•VALUE AllDED: (In a!lltan 11Dllar1> 
311 Fooo proca.c:ts 13 71 15 ,. 
313 .._._ 13 132 21 ,. 
314 TalllCcO procM:tl 47 114 34 ,, 

321 Text ties 17 71 5 /e 
322 wart• IPPl"•l Ii 11 I /e 
323 l.mltller 111111 fur procM:ts I 2 - I• 
324 Foot- 3 ' - I• 
331 lllDOcl 11111 llOllCI pr-.Ct• 39 II 10 I• 
332 Fumtture 11111 f lxtures Ii I 1 /e I 
341 I'll*' 111111 ~ procM;t• 3 3 I /e ,. 11 ll • • .. • • 
342 P'rtnttng 111111 1111111111111111 10 11 3 /e 
351 1nca.tr111 c:r.1e111 4 1 I /e 
352 !ltller c:r.1e11 ll"ocM:tl 21 32 5 ,, 

353 '9trol- reftnertes .... Ill II /I ... 111-11-.a petrol- 111111 _, pr-.Cts - /1 --...,. pr111Mt1 II 17 2 ,. .. .. '1•t 1c proaucts 3 ' I I• 
311 l'ottery, dltna 11111 ..,.t:-• 1 2 -, . 
312 11 .. 11111 ,, .. procM;ts 2 - I• • -Otller --111 •11111'11 procM;tl I 20 11 ,. 
371 Iron ll"CI 1t•l 3 Ii - I• 
:m 111111-farroua .. t111 12 102 I /I • 
311 llltll procM;tl 17 23 2 ,, 

312 111111111etrtc:a1 ..c:ntnery - 1-. • 313 llectrtc:al 9IClllllll'y I I I /I .. Trll!IPIWt ..,1119111t 10 11 2 ,,, -,,.of_l_I 11111 IClllltl~IC eca11119111t ' - ,, • -Otllar miufacturl• l,.,.trt• 1 - /1 lll 11 ll • • .. • • ....., 
for .-ce. footnot• 11111 -.u ... "TICMIC11 not•• -..e. 
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... 2.• 
·- 14.~ 

IE 1115--11 
~=== 

am 

•:Jna.c <tn •tlltan mnws> Wll 
Pw '*''ta Jna.c (tn m11ws> 3113 
...,,sturtng ._.. /ne.c (%) 17.1 

llWU'AC1UIJll5: 
ta:• 9lllllO /rte.c (tn .,,. · CIDllWS) 11147 
Yal• .-ct (tn •llltan ~ "i) 31'74 
1-.nrta1 proiU:ttcwi tlllll 100 
lrws autput (tn SllHGll G<.•lWS) 11611 
Elpl.,..it l tn trlOullllllll 426 

....,,nMn.m:<tn .-ant of .,._ autllUt> 
lnterwdtate tnout <I> r.11 
.... 11111 ....... (%) II 
Clplrattng _.. ... (ll 20 

-PtmUCTMTY:<tn mllwsl 
&rws GUtsut I ..-.,. 274111 .......... ,~ 112.1 ._... .... 30ll3 
-s~ JmlCIS: 

Structural er... I (tn ...,._> 5.10 
tn ll*'C9ftUll of I tn 1910-11'15 113 

&rowtfl rate I str.ctural crw9 1.03 
Degrw of 1119Ctaltzatt1111 II.I 

-VALUE AllDID: (tn •ti 111111 0011 .. 1> 
311 Faad proiU:ts 164 
313 ......... 112 
314 TCllllCCO procaicts 53 
321 T .. ttl• 141 
322 ..,.tng ..,..., ,. 
323 Leatllll' 11111 fur prDCM:t s 42 
324 Foot- 13 
331 ...., 11111 llOOCI llr'lllM:tl IOI 
332 Furntture lllCI f txtures 111 
341 ...,.,. lllCI ....,. procaicts 53 
342 l'rtnttng lllCI llUlltlfll"I "' •1 l...,.tr1a1 cr.1ca11 131 
•2 Otllll' er.teal pr111M:t1 153 
•3 r.trol- reftnert• .. .. Mtle911 .... petrol- 11111 COii ,JrlllM:tl 12 -....,. procaicts • -'1•ttc procaicu 101 
a1 '8ttry. Cfltna 11111 ... t.....,.• • 312 II•• lllCI ..... prll!M;tl 30 .. Otllll' nC111-.etal a1nera1 procaicts 201 
311 Iran lllCI st•I 119 
372 111111-farr- aata 1 s 123 
311 

-·· pr-.Ctl 
241 

312 llClll-al.ctrtcal aldltrtery 111 
an ll.ctrtcal aldltnery IH .. Trllll&ID"t .._,1.-nt 205 -l'rof.,tonal lllCI 1etantlf1c -.its-it 1 ., Otllll' ...,,.cturtng tncMtrt• • 

~source, footnot• lllCI -'ti - "TICftlt-:al not•" 1110Ve. 
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.cl147 
4113 
17.4 -7116 

127 
21291 

474 

• 12 
Ill 

53312. 
115213 
A03 

3.10 
11 

0.111 
11.0 

11113 
216 
140 

1010 
...... 
" lie 

211 
1• 
121 
1119 
llt 
3211 
112 
32 
17 

211 
Ill ... 

HI 
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241 
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131 
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21715 ,. - u 

74 I• :u 13 ,. 
13 ,. 
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47143 ,. JI, " • • ll .. • • 
12249 ,. 
11143 ,. • tlawinll]D 

3.13 
n 

C!.113 17.5 
10.9 

1117 
221 fl 

IZI 
141 
341 

IU 
Ill 

• 116 ,. 
11 ,. 

12.I,. " 'Ill • II .. • .. 
117 
208 I• .. nbll1d lrldarlJIS:m . ,. 
90 , • 
11 ,. 
43 ,, ,. 
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62 ,, 
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311 ,, • 116 
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272 
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•!Ml' 

D: /fra.c Un •111tca •l11ra> 
PW ••ta /fra.c Un CID111ra> 
-.flCtllrt ........ /nm.C (%) 

... Atmm: 
Yala ..... lne.c Ctn •111tmi •111ra> 
Ya1- ..... (tn •UHmi •111ra) 
llllllllltrta l ...-.ct tmi ttldla 
.... 1Ut11ut (tn •UHmi •11-) 
-1.,..it (tn a-m> 

-PIDFJTMD.m:<tn ....-t of ...-s aut11ut>-
lllWl!ldtate tllllUt (%) 
.... 11111 ....... (%) 
.............. , .. (%) 

......amn:(tn •lllrS) 
..._ IUtllut I --. ,.,.. ..... ,__. 
a-.-

-SlllltlmAL JmJCIS: 
Structural ...... I Un ~> 

tn ~ of I tn 1970-lfJI 
"'-ttl rate I structural ct-.. 
...,... of 1111Cta1tuttmi 

-VAUll AllDID: ltn •tlltmi •ll1ral 
311 Follll ...-.ct• 
:u:a ..,.,. .... 
314 ,._ pracM:t1 

321 Teiitll• 
m -.r1111..,..a1 
m IAltftal' 11111 fur ...-.ct• 
324 Foot-
DI llllOd 11111 110011 procact1 
m Fumttura n t 111tw. 
3' I ,._. 11111 PllPlf' proU:tl 
3'2 l'rtnttng llld •111111119 
a1 l,..t,.tal ct.1ca11 
a2 Ot..,. ct.1ca1 procM:ta 
a3 '-'"01- ,..,,_,. 
.. IHICellllllOUI 111911'01- 11111 coal prOlaletl 

- ....,. procact1 
• l'l•ttc procact1 
•1 l'ottll'lf, dltns llld .,.t......,.• 
- 11 .. 11111 ,1 .. prOlaletl 
- Ot,.,. non-mtal •lftll'al lll'GCactl 
371 ll'ml llld lt•I 
372 111111-fll'r- .atal1 
311 •• , praM:tl 
312 lllan-alactrtcal ..:lltnar'y 
Ha ll•trtcal ..:lllNl'll' 
314 Tl'llllDOl't ._,11111111t 
• l'rof.,tanal 11111 aet .. ttftc •tp!IC:'lt 
3IO Ot,.,. mlllfacturtno tncMtrt• 

• & .J.07 
... 5.95 

am 

a.7 
•1 

1$. 1 

.,.. -100 ,,,. 
• 
• I 
27 

•.03 ,. 
114 ,, 

-o.a '' 21. 7 /I 

Ill 
aa 
13 

• Ii 
3 
I 
7 
a 

10 
12 
20 

" I 
I 
I 
7 

10 
20 
I 

13 
:a 
7 
I 

2 

~ .-oa. footnot• MO -.11 .., "Tacmtcat 1111\•" 1110¥1. 

x 
.,, ..... ------------------------~----------~ 

_., 

,., 
7111 
11• 
11.7 

1312 
113 ,. 
132 

""' IO 

13 , • 

• •le 

ZAG 
11411 /e 
2213 

1.32 ,. 
11 ,. 

1. 12 ,. 
21.• ,. 

UC /a 
ID /e ",. 
H /e 
27 ,. 
4 ,. ",. 

11 ,. 

' ,. 
II /a 
211• 
21 ,. 
ID /a 
14 ,, 

I /a 
13 ,. 
21 ,. 

I /a 
29 ,. 

·~ ,, 
13 ,. 

I /a 
0 ,. 

7 ,. 
211• . ,. 

I /a 
14 ,, 

IO 81 12 13 84 115 86 fll 
fcncasts 

=Scum:~ ::-::-::-:£snrnaW by~ 

1915 

7429 
133 

1$. 7 ,. 

1117 ,. 
1215 /e 
1• 

2417 ,. 
77 ,. 

41 /e 
10 , • 
41 /e 

31115 ,. 
11217 ,. 
3211 ,. 

" 
O.IO /e 

a /e 
-1.• /e .., 

27 .2 ,. 

371 ,. 
Ill,. • 
23 ,. 
13 , • 
40 /e 
I /e 
II /1 
u ,, 
I /I 

23 ,, 
31 ,, 

• 

• 
•II /1 

122 ,, 
21 ,, 

• hlm1d 

2 /I 
20 ,, 
21 ,, 

1 ,, . ,, 
17 ,, 
19 ,, 
I /1 

57 ,, 
II /I 

3' ,, 
12 ,, 
I /t 

II /I 

MO 

QI 

• 
• -• JI 

JI • II .. ....... 

71 .. II .. ... ~ 

,. • • .. 
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• • 

• • 

• • ...... 
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x 

I:: ~:I 
m ....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..., 

-

-D 
eo 111 112 83 114 es 116 tJI 118 Yecr - farecasts .... &=. = SolR* ll\A.llSO 

::-::-::&lmalld i., ~ 

zm 11111 llU IJI CD' 

•:/na,c (tn •tlltan CIDlllrS) 1713 2411 2I03 
,... C1Plta /na.c Ctn CIDlllfS) 167 17' .. 
lllnufsturtng...,.. /na.c (%) 1Z.I 13. 7 12.1 /e 

llAIU'AClUQllG: .. 
¥111• 81111111 /na,c (1n •t1han CIDlllfS) 221 341 3ZI ,. 
Yal• 81111111 Ctn •tl ltan CID11ers) 137 213 ,. <I07 ,. 
l"*'"rta1 prmic:ttan tnclla 100 1'7 131 
..._ autput Ctn •tlhan CIDllars> 413 .. ,. 1216 ,. 
•1...-it Ctn tfluUnlll) 37 44 ,. R /e UI 

-PIGFITAlnm:etn s--t of ..- autsut> 
lnt ..... tat• tnout (%) n . ,. II/• 
.... 11111 aal.-t• Ci> 10 11 ,. 11 ,. 
Gpwattne ..,,, ... CX) 17 20 ,. II /e 

-NaDUCTMTY: ( tn 11111 llfSl UI 
&rms autput I -11 .. 11411 Z0311/t 23031 ,. ll " ll • II .. • • 
Yal• 81111111 I -1ser 3711 1131111 ,. 7412 ,. ........... 1392 2Z'7I ,. 33IZ ,. • ~tl(J)P 

-STIUClUbl DmlCES: 
Structural crw.,. e Ctn....,._> 1.zz 7.03 O.• 

tn S--tagt of I In 1~1171 II 1111 11 
llrowtll rate I 1tructura 1 ClllllOt 1.CJC) -0.11 2.71 IU 
DlgrM of 111Ktallzat1an 21.1 ZZ.4 22.1 

-VALUE ADDID:Ctn •llltan dollars) 
311 Food~· 31 711 114 ,. 
313 ....... 34 12 111 ,. • 
314 TalllccO prmic:u 10 20 

n '' 321 Teatt1es 7 11 i ,. 
322 lllllr tng IPPl"• 1 4 11 15 ,, m 
323 Lellt,.... lllCI fur prDGietl 2 2 ,, 
324 Foot- 4 2 ,, 
331 llllOCI 11111 llOCICI p.·GCM:ts 11 11 27 ,, 
:m Furniture ancl ftatures 2 ! 10 ,, • 141 ......,. ancl Pllltr prOU:tl 2 I . ,, ,. 

" 'II • II .. • • 
342 l'r tntlng ancl pull llllltng 3 5 I /t 
311 l~trtal er.teals 1 1 2 ,, 
312 °''*' er.teal prou:u 5 12 11 ,. 
313 "trol- rtftnertes I /t 
314 1111ece11-. petrol- and c:oal prOCluCU - /t - /t 
315 llullDel' procaic:t• 3 I /t I /t 

,. .. '1attc proG1ct1 3 I /t 11 ,, 
:111 l'ottery. Clltna ano Nrtlllnwart 1 ,, 1 ,, 

M2 &las ano ol•• prou:u - ,, - /t • 
:119 °''*' non-.ta 1 •tnera I prOCluCtl 15 ,, 21 ,, 
371 Iran ano 1t111 • /t - /t • 372 Non•ferrout ttt1 l1 - /t 
311 

""''' Pl'DCluCtl • 13 ,, 17 ,, 
312 Non-tltctrtc11 tlClltntry 1 /t 1 ,, • 313 Electrtcal llllelllntry 3 ,, 7 ,, 

314 TrllltOOl't tQU tpetnt • /t I /I -l'rof•ll-1 lllCI 1Cltnttf1C tQUtlllllllt - ,, - /I • HO Ot,.... mnuf1etur111t1 1ncaietr1n 2 3 /e ,. 'II ll • • .. • • b..t 
For H11rce, footnot11 ancl ~t• - "Tlellntca! not11· lllOYt. 
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.. 

&DP: /na,c (tn •ti Han CIDll-l 
,.,. C1Ptta /na,c (In 111111-) 
lllnufacturtng llllre /na,c <X> 

twllFACTUIDIG: 
Yal• .-a /na.c (tn •llltan dDllmrsl 
Yal• .-a (1n •tlhan CID11-l 
Inca.tr ta 1 pl'1llb:: •on tllllla 
&r.s autput (In •tlltan dDll-l 
-l~(tn~) 

-PllOFITMnm:<tn Plf'l*lt of groa autDut> 
lntW91dtate tllllUt <X> 
._. 11111 1a1artes <X> 
Ollerattng __, ... (%) 

-PllCIDUCTMTY: < tn e111111n > 
lir.s output I -'tar 
Yal• alllllCI I -'tar .,..,. ...... 

-STllUC11aAL DllICES: 
Structural er..- I (tn ...--> 

tn wcmntage of I tn 1'10-1975 
&rowtll race I structural Chlfive 
Degr• of apectaltzatton 

-VALUE ADDED: ( tn •11 lian CID11ars> 
311 Food procM:tl 
313 .._ .. 
314 TODKCO procM:tl 
321 Te11tlles 
322 Wlartng IDP8re1 
323 Leatllel" and fur prOIM:ts 
324 Foot-r 
331 llllOcl Mid wad prOIM:tl 
332 Furn 1tw1 lllCI f I •turn 
3' I PIP9I' llld PIP8I' products 
3'2 Printing llld pu0111111119 
311 lllG.lltrial c:l!8tlical1 
352 Otner ci.ica 1 product• 
313 Petrol- rlftner111 

I• ... __ 5.Jll, 
. I.ti 

31 

1'U 

15352 
34112 
22.3 

3417 
2H7 

100 
7411 
112 

• 11 
17 

3. 72 
54 

2.09 
32.3 

'71 
39 
31 

630 
179 

• 15 
27 
21 
31 
911 

• 33 

314 1111ce11.- petrol- lllCI coal prOduets 

- lluODer procM:tl 
316 PlUtlC procM:tl 
361 Pottery. Cl'ltna llld eart"'"""'' 
362 61UI llld 91111 Pl'OIM:tl 
:tell Otner non-.t11 •tner11 products 
:171 1 ron llld st• 1 
312 Non-ferr- •t1l1 
311 Meta I prOIM:tl 
312 Non-electrical •ct11nery 
313 Electrical lllClltnery 
314 TrlftlPOl"t 1CJ11.,_it 
311 Profu1ional 11111 sc1111t If tc equtpi1111t 
390 Otner lllllUflCturtng t11CMtr111 

11 
219 

2 
& 

11 
Ill 
10 

192 
II 

218 
77 
16 
70 

For source, footnot• lllCI ~t• "' 'TecMtcal 110t•' llllOYe. 

-10-'-~..,...~..,...~..,...~..,...~....-~..,...~+-~....-~,,~-1 

lW! 

27 .... 2 
5446 
22.3 

6110 
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.,..._ Of 111Kta1tutt'lll 

-VALUE ADDID:(tn •tlltan mllersl 
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IO 11 12 Bl 14 85 • ff1 •Year .. rcncasts 

~=(I =s--~ ..._.:_ 
=-==:r........,,~ 

am lW lW I ID' 

•: /lm.c (ta •tl1tan llDl1ws) 327132 -20 ~ '9r C1Ptta /rra.c On llDl1WS) 1117 l93CI 7153 
....,8Cturt .. llllre Jna.c (l) 21.1 311.5 27.0 

llWll'.ctUlm: 
Yal• .-o lra.c (tn •t111 .. 11Dl1..-s) IOll2 120l77 ll0711 
,., .. .-o UI! .nu .. •n.,..> 5.001 mm 1ll50C 
hlelltrtal ...-.:ttan t...,. 100 121 125 
er.a 9UtllUt on .nu .. llDH..-s> 122115 21i0112. 2.1-/e 
El!pl~ (tn a..Andl) 3ISl2. 3333 ZIOO /e 

....WUAllLJT\':(tn ..-it of gr.s llUQIUt) 

lllhl'mlltate tllllUt fl> 51 II 115 /e 
-- 11111 ....... (l) 11 15 13 /I 
Dplratt .. -.i1111 Cl> 2.5 2.C 22 /e 

-.-.:TIYITY:(tn CIOllars> 
11 • • II .. • • er.a 9UtllUt I _..,. 3'2.17 712.11 71132.1 /e .......... , _..,. 142.31 21112. 211111/e .......... 51113 I01121 10230 /I 

-SllUC'IUUL DllJCES: 
Stnllmral C1W11t I ltn ..--~ 2..11 2..IO 2..11 

tn ..-t• of I In 1970-1175 II IO 100 
lrollt1' rate I 1tructura 1 dllllll -4.0I 2..11 0.47 
.,,_·of 1P1Claltut1an 7.3 7. 7 1.2. 

-YAUll AllDID: (In •Hit .. 111111 ... ) 
:an FGDll ...-.ct• 1312. 13112 2121 
11:a ........ 1042 1172. 1112. 
114 TIDICc:O ...-.:ts 171 307 :an 
12.1 T911tl1• 3llO 1711 4131 
IZ2. ... 1 .. .-re1 1111 31i7 2.172. 
m Ll9tlllr llld fur pr-.cts :a2.I 711 Al 
l2A Fclotlllll' uo ... 117 
Ill .. .., .... prodUCtl 173 1:a11 771 /e 
m Furntture 11111 h11t- IOI 1• 142.I ,,. 
SCI ..... 11111 ....,. Pl"-.ctl 1121 2.2IO 1•2 ,. .. 
M2 ~lnttlll 11111 IUll lllfllllO ... :ac111 2721 
•1 l,...trlal ci-1ca11 1112 1113 IOOI /I 
al2 ou.r er.teal pr-.ct1 2411 4431 .. ,. ., Pnrol- reftnert• 7IO 12'11 -.. lli1C1l1.- petrol- llld c:Gel pr111M:t1 41 51 21 , • .. ......,. ...-.ct• 1022 1132 1241 /I -"'•ttc~tl 179 1411 1111 /• 
•1 ll'ottery. Cfttna llld -tftllltlr• 121 1197 1142 /I 
al2 

.... 11111 ··- Pl"-.ct• 
411 1111 .. -Otfter ~·· ··-·· prCllM:ta 

1741 1117 2153 ,. 
111 Iron and 1t111 4307 ... ... 
172 Nan-f ll'rot • lltl 11 741 1111 1013 ., 

-··~ti 2111 1117 .. 7 -llOll111Ctr tea I lldltnary .. , tazl 1121 ., lllCtrteal lldllnerr 4141 ... 1m .. ,,.,..,., .......... M21 IOZIO "'° -,.,.. .. 1 .. 1 llllt SC:llllttflc ..,llllllllt ICM6 zon lllO/• ., OtW D!Ufac:turtr11 ,,...trl• 412 "' 411 , • • 11 JI • • .. • • ........ 
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•: /ra,c Un •t1Uan llD1111'S) 3104 
PW aptta /na,c (;n llD1111'Sl 15111 
_,Kturt,. .,.,.. /na,c (%) 111_0 

llWllFAClUIDI&: 
Yal• edllllS /na,c (tn atlltan llD11mrsl HO 
Ya1• .-cl (tn •tHtan llDllmrsl .... 
J-.trta1 proecttan ,,.._ 100 
Ir.a output (tn •tlltan llD11mrsl 1353 ,. 
-1.,_.i (In ttlCluUllCll) 53 

-PIDFITAllLITY:(ln ..,._i of .,._ lllltllUtl 
......... tat• tnput (%) 13 ,. 
.... 11111 A1trt• (%) 13 , • 
Gplrattng _,, .. (%) 23 ,. 

-PllGllUtTMTY: ( tn CID1 lll'S) 
Ir.a output I -'ttr 25IOol /e 
Ya1• edllllS I -'tmr 1134!1 /a 
A ........... 33111• 

-Sl'Mlt1UUL IJlllCES: 
Structural~ 8 (Ill ...... ) 2-13 ,. 

tn ~of 8 Ill 1970-IA 12 ,. 
ar.ttl rate I structural ~ -0.21 ,. 
....,.. of 111Kta1t:rattan 17.!l /a 

-VALUE AllDID: (tn •tlltan llDllwa) 
311 FOGO ...-.ct1 110 
:m....,.... • 314 TGlllCCO produCtl 51 
321 T•tt1• ' m _.,,....,..1 22 
m Le1ttW • fl/If' ...-.ct• z 
324 Foot- 12 
331 .., - llllOd p!'OIM;tl 7 
m fUl'ntture .., ftlltlnl II 
341 ..... - ..... Pl'lllllCtl 12 
MZ ,,.tntt .. llld pulllllllt .. II 
•1 lllCalltrtal CN9tcal1 I /e 
az oa.r .,_teal ...-.ct• 21 ,. 
a3 '9tro1- reftnert• • ... IHIClall- DMrol- llld -I lll'OllllCtl 11 ,. 

- IMIDlr produCtl 
2 ,. 

• r111ttc Pl'l*Ct• 1 ,. 
•1 '9tttrr. Clltna lflll -~• I 
112 ., .. - ,, .. ...-.ct• 3 
• oa.r nan-wtal •tnar11 pro11uCt1 17 
371 lf'lll llld lt•I 2 ,. 
m __....,.. •• ,, - /a 
•1 .... , .....-.ct• . ,. 
312 llllft11eotrtu1 91Cfttnary I /a 
- 11.otrlOll ..atttnary ' /a .. ,,....,.t..,,...,., 1' I• 
• ,,.., .. ,_, 11111 sctenttftc ••llllllnt - I• 
3ID oa.r ...,,1Cturt111 tllCalltrt• I 
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IO 81 82 83 114 85 116 ID 1!18 Yecr 
lincasts 

1!175 IW 1915 1l GDP 

•:/ia.r: (tn •flltan •llws' 110071 1040456 12736Cll 
Pw ~tta /M,r: !tn •Hwa> 72&4 19()7 111541 
..,,.:turtng 1111re /na.r: !%) 24.6 30.4 35.3 

llUld'ACTUIDli: 
ftl• adlllCI /M,c (In •illlan •liars) 1911114 316142 4411444 
¥11• acllllcl (tn •Illian •11..-s) 157038 339234 441215 
llllilatrtal producttan '"°"' 100 135 161 
&r.- autput (tn •Illian •llars) 435194 910569 112111134 ,, 

-1.,,..it Un trlaullnCllJ 1Cl&lili 10253 IOl557 
-f'llOFITA1nm:1tn Pll'C*lt of grass CIUtPUt> 

lnt...Otat1 tllllUt (%) 64 Ri 60 ,, 

lllglS 11111 Al:Vtll (%) 15 12 13 ,, 

Cllllr'attng -sit• <X> 21 23 27 ,, 

-PllCIDUtTIVITY: < tn •1lr1> 
ll " • a .. • • &r.- QUtllUt I _..., 412411 114662 105746 ,, 

Yal• adlllCI I -11• 141M 330l6 42063 ,, 

AVW ... Wiii liOOll 11522 139117 ,, nnlnGDP 
-STllll:MAL Dl)JCES: 

Structural .,.,.... I !tn Cllgr-) 5.15 4.17 2. 311 
In ...,..t ... of I tn 11170-l!m 154 125 72 

&rowtrl rate I 1tructura 1 c:111nge -1.• 1.0I 1.114 • _... of 1111Cta1tzattan 12.1 13.5 17.11 
-VALUE ADDED: (tn •Illian •11ars> 

311 FooO products 12112 2IUll 31216 
313 ......... 2126 5015 5167 • 
314 TlllllCCO procu:t1 •11 1111 2532 
321 T .. tllll 111' 154:16 1111533 
m IMll'tng IPPll'el 2763 111156 61117 
m Lat!'• 111111 fur procu:t1 451 - 1111 
324 Foot- 307 ..., 704 
331 ..., 11111 "'*' Pl'Olale11 4133 .., 7441 /e 
m Furntture 11111 f t11t- 1llO 3711 3947 /e a 
341 ,..,. 11111 "'"'" pr-.cts 4902 1310 111111 llll ,. 

" • 12 .. • • 
342 ,,.tnttno 11111 M1t1r111111 71121 170llll 27437 /e 
3111 1nca.trtal ce.1ca11 7247 13IOll 149M /e 

- td.tdrtd 
htlll9'=0> 

•2 Ot,.,. cr.r·cat proca,cts 70&2 111471 22703 /e 
Mi '9trol- reftner;es 21112 ll20 !1190 ... 111sce11.,_,. petrol- 11111 COii prDCM:ts 1416 1063 111' /e .. ......,. prCICU:tl 11144 41IO 4212 /e • .. '1•ttc prOlalets 40l7 '"' 121111 /e ., '°'"''· Cfltna 11111 _,,__e IH 1123 1579 /e 
112 11111 11111 111111 prOlaletl 1314 2871 4021 -~ 11D1111tal •tnera1 procu:ts 1775 12Mll l:IOI& /e • 
371 Iran 11111 lt•I 10371 26444 23612 
372 1111111-f•l'OUI •tall 2716 7451 5171 ., 111ta 1 proca,cts IOl25 22409 ... -111111-electrtcal 9'Cfl''*'' 

,_ 
31270 ll042 • 

313 Electrtcal 9lefltnerJ 14122 11111 71322 ... ,,.....,, ... ,11111111, 1113() 32107 41224 -"'of•ttlllll 11111 ICllCllltlf IC IGll&*llt Ult ... 1344 • -Ot,.,. mnufecturtng ,,.,.trta 2131 1178 •27 /e llll " " • • .. • • final 
for HUl'CI, footnotll 11111 ~ti ... "TICMtcal llOtlll" 1D0¥1. 
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llO 81 92 83 114 llS 16 fI1 •Yeor 
le: f"cncasts 

:t=(I =~~ 
...._.~- ==::-:rs&natiodbr ~ 

l!Z~ IS 1m IW GIP 

GOP: /u,c (tn •illtan dOllarsJ 5346 '10llli 11136 
'8r capita /na.c (In CIDllars) 3IO 423 3111 &er 
.._,,ecturt,. ~ /na.c <X> 1.5 11.2 12.0 , • 

IWllFACTUUIC: 
Yal• 11111111 /na,c ( tn an 111111 CIDl1ars) 454 71& !1113 ,, CUI 
Jal• ldlllCI ( 1n •fl han CIDllarl) 3IO 117 703 ,, 
liaistrtal prmicuan tllCIU 100 1157 1• 
lirOIS output (tn at II tan Clollars) 111155 4l3C 3913 ,. Ml 
Ellpl~t (In tftOulancls) 120 152 200 ,, 

-PIOFJTAlnID:<tn perctnt of gran output) 
lnteraldtate tnsiut (%) 77 ,. 11 ,. 12 ,. ... 
llagls 11111 Alarta (%) 10 ,. I /e !I,. 
Operating N"PIUS (%) 13 ,. 11 /I !I /e 

-PllODUCTMTY: ( tn 0011ars> ... 
Br- output I wrker 13·. 7!I ,. 2INO" 1 .. 7 /• 

.,. 15 • • II If • • 
Yal• M11911 I -'er 3111T /I 5412 /e 3509 ,. ............ 1381 ,. 2313 ,, 1708 ,, thlntilllP 

-STllUCTl&\l JM>ICES: 1' 

Structural Cl\lll9I 8 (tn _._, 6. 111 4.0C 1.11 
In PllUlltlll' of 8 tn 1!170-1!17S 111 102 46 II 

lirowtl'I rate I ltructura I ClllllOI -1-00 1.06 3.!13 
Oegrw of 1P1Ctaltuttar. 11.3 

-VAUll ADDED: ( tn •11 llan Clollaral 
14.6 11.1 1l 

311 FollCI proclUCtl !IO 2H 1!11 /I 
313 ......... 31 • II /e • 
314 TCllllccO pracaic:ts 13 24 17 ,, 

321 Tlllttla 21 " 57 /I • m 11ar1,...,.11 7 13 zo ,. 
323 Leather 11111 fur prm.ct1 2 7 a,. 
324 Fooi- • 13 I/• • 
331 llDOO 11111 llOOO pracaic:ts • 23 15 /e 
332 Furniture lllCI ft.tur• Ii zo 10 ,. • 
341 ,..,.,. lllCI 111111" pr-.ctl 12 34 . ,. " II " • II • • • 
342 ,,. lnttng lllCI pub It lfltng n 21 27 ,. 
31U l,_,.trtal cn.tc:al1 13 20 22 ,. nlill95=llO 
•2 Other cn.tc:a I ~· 21 II 13 /I 
a3 1'8trol- rllf1nert• Iii 13 10 ,. .. MtlC81 I._. oetrol- 11111 COii pr01NCt1 • /I .. llul1lllr pr-.Ctl 12 37 11 ,, 
.. l'llltlC prDCaletl • • . ,, 
311 l'Ot tery. Cl'ltna 11111 ""t'*'-'• - ,, 
312 ., .. lllCI ,1 .. pf'M!Ctl 2 3 2 ,. 
Ml Otftll' 111111-wtal 1tner11 prtllalCtl zo 21 13 /I 
371 Jrlll'I lllCI lt•l . ,, 11 ,, I /I 
372 Nan-terr- ..i111 - ,. • /I • /I • 311 i.tll pr-.Ctl 20 GI 21 I• 
312 Nan-electrtal ..orttnery 3 22 10 ,, 

313 lltctrtcal lldltnery 20 40 131• 
311 1,....,., .., • ...,, 31 41 31 ,. 

• ,.,OfllltOllll lllCI ICllllttf IC ..,tlllllllt - /I • llO OtMI' ....,,IC~urtng t,..trt• • ' 7 ,. " " " • • .. • • ..... 
,OI' IOIW'OI, footnotll llld -"1 .. "Tldlntctl not•" .... 
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" lll1 • & 14.15 
20 ........ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

I= Zl.'9 

-5 
IO II 12 83 .. 15 • tfl ....... ... ra-ts 815--ll ==s...~ 1911)-985 ...... ~- ::-:-::·~ua-w br ~ 

1m ,. ,. ID' 

•: /rta.c (tn •tllt111 e11111 ... ) 43C75 122'11 
''· "S l'9r C1Ptta /na.c (In Clllll.,..) 1232 1&34 211·, 

-.Mac:turtng .,_. /na.c (%) :u.3 Zl.3 Z!l.I 
MAllJFAClUU'WO: 

Ya1• ....., /na.c (In •tlltan 11111 ... 1 1211 17&2& 2I031 
Yal• ...... (ill •1111111 CIDllars) 5713 1!1520 311117 
1..._.r1a1 ~11111 111111a 100 216 :m 
&r-. GUtDut (tn •I 11 1111 CIDllars l 11117 51725 840 ,. 

-·~ (111 u..ancll) 1• 2015 23U ,. 
-PllOFITAllLID:Ctn .--it of vrws llUtllUt) 

lntw..llate lflllUt ft) • 17 6' , • 
........ 1.-1. (%) • 10 I /e 
Oplratt .. IUrlll .. (%) 2li 23 27 ,. 

-PllGDUCTMlY: ( tn 1111 lars> 
&r-. GUtllUt I -'ier 12CM6 21145 31253 ,. lll 'll JI • IZ .. • • 
Yal ...... /-'iW 4092 - 12111 ,. ........... .. 2137 3Zl2 , • • lllnh<D' 

-STIUClUIAL JllDICES: 
Structural ci.ioe I (In...,._> 1.11 7.09 0.17 

tn ..-it• of I tn 1970-1975 71 17 13 
lrowth rate I structural CNl9 3.30 -0.4' 4.36 .,..._.Of 11P1Ctallzatton 10.0 10.4 11.I • ·VALUE AllDID: (tn •t11t111 llOllarsl 
311 FCIDll~I 407 1126 2177 ,. 
313 ....... M 571 lit ,. 
114 TallacaO ~· 212 1143 1•1· 
321 T•tt1• 9.:1 ... :ans I• 25 m _. ... .,...1 m .. 1111 ,. 
323 ~ 11111 fllf ll"l*Ct• 13 131 2Jll ,. 
~ felot .... 20 112 Zll /e 
Al lllllOll 11111 llOOlll praeicts 131 2Jll 3231• 
m furnltUl'I ..... f ,., ..... II 100 1• 1· 111 

'" ..... 11111 ...., prDCU:tl 114 421 101 , • lll .,. • • II .. • • 
142 ~tntt .. - ... 119'111111 114 440 745 ,. 
361 liutrla1 cn.1ca11 m .. 1377 ,. 

- lldlllrld 
hill 915=0) 

•2 oe... Clll9tca1 praeict1 270 1011 1'71 ,. 
Ill PWtrol- refl...,.t• •17 717 120I /e 
... lltlClell...,. petrol- 11111 c.1 procaicts .. 211 2711• 
- ....,. procMtl 143 R7 741 ,. -• ''11ttc pr.-ict1 H .. IMO /a 
•1 Mtery, dltna 11111 _.tl*NWe • .. 120 /e 

- ....... ··- llll'CIU:tl 
.. 1• 2'3 , • -- Otlw 19111ta I •t111ra I lll'«*Ctl 2IO Al IOl4 /e 

311 I rtn 11111 1t•I 124 1251 2114 ,. 

112 11111-f.,.,.. -··· 
41 - .. ,. 

lfl IM•I llll'CIU:t• 137 .. 12" I• 
- ..... , ... ,.,., 911111...,., 121 172 IZJI /a 
- 1110tl'tU1 .... tlllr'J '" 1117 3071 /e 
.. ,,.....,,., .... lllllllt 231 1112 2174 ,. 
• ""'•t-1 """ectlltttftc ..,,...,, 43 214 231 ,. • - Otlw ...,,atUl'tnt ,...,.,,.,. 110 317 114 ,. lll 'JI • • • .. • .. ....., 

,., ....... flOtllOt• - -"' - .,...,.,.1 ,., ....... 
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5111': /na.c (tn •Illian •ll.s) 
Pw capita /na,c (in •lltrS) 
lllnufacturt .. ...,.. /na.c (%} 

IWU'ACTUIDG: 
Ya1• allOld /na.c (in •t11tan •ll.s> 
Ya1• allOld (in •illtan •Hara) 
llD!ltria1 prw.ict ian tndta 
Sr-. lllltDUt <tn •l1Han •11.s) 
bi;» 1...-it ( tn thlluUllCll) 

"""lfnAlnm:on .--it of.-- output> 
lnt.,..iate tnput (%) 

-... 11111 salartes (ll 
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.,..... of llP'Cialiut•:in 

-VALUE ADDfD:<1n •Illian •1111'sl 
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l'lr C1Ptta /tra,C (tn dDUll'S) 
lllnuf.cturtng lllll'e /na.c (I) 

lllAllJFACllllDli; 
Ya1• .-cs /na,c Un •111tan e1onmrs> 
Ya1• .-cs (tn •llltan dDU .... > 
lllGlltrta1 prGGicttan inaea 
er- output Un •t11tan dD1111'S) 
IE8p1~ (tn tfllluUllCll) 

-noFITAIJLm:<tn pm'Clllt Of gross outDutl 
lnt...State Input Ct> 
wages and sa1rt• (:Z) 
Operaung RWP1UI (I) 

-PllClllUCTJVJ1: ( tn dD1 lars) 
&r.. output I -'!er 
Val• .-cs / -'!er ........... 

-STllUC1UIAI. DmlCES: 
Structural er..- I (tn ..,._> 

1n perantage of I tn 1970-1175 
&rowtll fate I 1tructura 1 dlllioe 
Dlgree of epectaltzatlan 
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313 .._ .... 
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IWIJFAC1UUll&: 
Yal• aCldlll /na.c (tn •tHtan •Hwa> - 134 117 ,. 
Yalue aCldlll Ctn atlltan •nwa> .. - .,. 
lldlltrta1 11n111uctt., ;,... tCIO ,,. 111 
&roll autput Ctn atthan •Hwa> 211 1111 .,,. 
llp1~ (tn tlllluAnlls) 23 21 U I• 

-PllOFITA11Lm:c1n ~ of .._. autllUt> I 
lnt ...... late Input (%) ., 15'7 • le 
.... and Alari• {X) 20 22 21 ,. 
IJpenttng MWlllUI (X) 20 21 21 ,. 

-f'llOllUCTMlY: < tn e11111.,..) IS 
&roll OU1PUt I _._. IMTI 2417 IAU2 ,. 

,. a • • • .. • • 
Yalue81111111/__.,. .... 1CMl1 ..,,,. ......... ..., 2211 15213 .. , ,. .... hCllP 

-SnutMAL DDICES: 
.. 

Structural CfWl9I I Un ......,> I .• /e 7.30 ,. 1.u ,. 
tn pere.nUgt of I tn 1910-1171 H /e n ,. 11 , • • &rowth rate I atructuraJ dWllll 1.40 ,. 2.21 ,. 0.11 ,. 

11egr.e of 11111:1a 11uuan 21.4 ,. 16.1 ,. 11.7 ,. 
-YALUE ADDID: Un •t11tan •Harsl 

3t1 Food pl'GIU:tl • 20 21 ,. 
313 ........ • 20 21 ,. 
314 TCllllceo pl'GIU:tl 3 • . , . • 321 Teat ties 1 17 7 ,. 
322 --~:,.--1 30 • 17 ,. 
323 Leattw ana fur proei1Ct1 ' 1 ,. • 324 Foot- • 10 ,. 
131 lllllOll and llllDll pl'GIU:tl I 2 2 ,. 
332 Fumtture IM ftatur• • 14 11 /e • 341 ..... Ind .,.,. ...-.ctl I 2 3 ,. • " • • • .. • • 
342 l'rtnttno ana 11UD1t1t111111 • 22 11 ,. 

•1 Jncaist,111 er-teal• 1 2 ,. 1"11111915=1JO 
•2 OtW er-teal proei1Ct1 I I /e 
aa l'etrol- mtnartes -, . ... Mt1Ce11111111US Pltl'Ol- and coel pl'GIU:ta - I• .. .....,.~. I 10 ' ,. 
.. '1•ttc: ....-..ct• 2 • ' I• ., 

l'lltt.,.,.. Cfltftl and --~· I - 11 -........ ··- pl'GIU:tl ' 2 1 ,. 

.. Ottwr llClll11tll ··-·· pr-.cta 
2 • t ,. 

371 lrgn Md lt•I -,. 
372 Non-f ......... ,. - /I ., lllltal pr-.Ctl I " 12 ,. 
112 lllln-etectrtoal mcriti.y 1 I I /1 -I lectrtoa 1 meefltllll')I ' 22 ZI 11 .. ,, ...... , ... t .... ~ a I ' ,, -,,..,_tOllll lllCI ICllnttftc •tlllllllt I 12 12 ,. -3llO Ot..,. mnufctlll'lllll tlllMtrt• 2 • ' /1 

,. • • • • .. • • ,__, 
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-flllfJTMnJn:(tn ..,._.i o1 trma auqiut) 
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......... ,, ... (%) 
____ .,.,_ (%) 

-NllllUCTMTl":(tn •11-) 
.,_ IUtllUt I -'!er ,., ...... ,_. .. ._... .... 

-S'llUCn&\L lll»ICIS: 
Structural C1W111 I Un ..,_, 

Ill ..-u111 ol I Ill 1910-llJI 
.,._. rate I structural C1W111 
....,... ol IPIC'tahzatt• 

-VALUE MIDID:<tn atllt• •11-1 
3 II FOllll proectl 
113 ......... 
314 T-.a ...-,cts 
321 Tldll• 
m ..,., .. ..,..1 
m Laatw ano tvr ...-.ct• 
324 ,_,.,. 
331 1111111 .., llODll procM:ts 
m ,_,~ ano t1•ture1 
341 ,._ 11111....,. pr.Mtl 
342 Prtnttllf 11111 DUDllPUllf 
a1 1 .... tr1a1 -.1ca1s 
a2 Otftlr -.1ca1 pr01a1Ct1 
a3 PMrol- reft-1• 
a.c lhscell- petrol- 11111 _, pr-.Ct1 
.......... prllM:tl 

al '1•ttc procu:t1 
•1 P'Ottery. Cfttna 11111 ar~1 
- ., .. 11111 ,, •• pr-.Ctl 
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• Otftlr ...,,actvr1119 ,...,.trt• 
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• .. 11.41 

am IW IJl5 • CllP 

lllP:Jna.c (tn •t11tan llDllmrs> T4ll07 -- 172811 
Pw CIPtta /fta.c (tn llDl1ars) 10lll 11171 11911 m 
....,acturtng .._.. lrra.c (%) 20.5 17.9 18.0 

llMU'AClUUllG: 
Yal• 111111111 lna.c Un •t11tan 1111lars> 3CN31 30362 31033 tt 
¥al• 111111111 Un •t11tan llDllars> 11139 29'90 221515 
1-.strtal ~tan tllllP TOO 112 120 
er.. GUtDut <tr •t11tan ll.l11ars) - 10lllT7 D'16 I• 
Ellpl~ Un tllllulallds) 1027 M IZ1 

_,_nMILm:hn lllf'Clllt flf ..- autDut> 
lnt.-ttate ;nput <:Z:> 70 73 73 ,. 
11111111 • ulart• C:Z:l 17 II 14 ,. 
Cllllrat tng -.» lus <:Z:> 13 11 13 ,. 

-ftlalUtTlVITY: ( tn 1111 lws) 
ll 8r.a GUtDut I _..,. 51912 115917 9IZ20 ,. ll • ., .. • • 

ft1• adlllcl I _..,. 17112 .. 21973 ,. ........... 10079 1782 13749 ,. 
-STK'RllAL JIGICES: 

Structural Cfllllo- I on .,._, 3.U J.42 I.II 
tn ~tlll of I tn 1970-1175 129 51 116 

8rooottl rate I 1tructura 1 Cfllllo- -1.52 0.34 1.87 
Dlgrw of IOKlallUUlllll 14. I 15.0 15.1 

-YALllE AIJDED: (In •tlhan CIOll••> 
311 Food Pl'OIM:tl 2705 4512 3451 
313 ._.. .... 372 1164 4114 
314 TCIDICCO prQCM:ts ,. 212 225 
321 Texttl• 125 734 I05 
322 .... 1111..,..1 2111 372 119 
m 1.eett1er • fur prOCM:t1 43 .. 57 
32.4 ~ II Ill 11 
U1 ... - llOOCI ll"'CllalCtl 311 1114 406 ,. 
332 Furniture 11111 f l•tur• 2111 411 307 ,. 
341 !'aper lllCI 111111" ~· 416 I05 700 ,. .,. JI • II .. • • 
342 "'tnt tng 11111 pull lllf\11111 1214 2AIO 1711 
•1 lllllUltrtal cr.tcal1 17aa 2329 ''°' ,, tlS lrilMll'fd ll*W75=QI 
•2 ou.r cr.u:a 1 pr111M:t1 H7 1141 111 ,, 
313 Pnrol- raf1ner1• 3IO 111 113 
314 Mt1e1111._,. petrol- 11111 c:Gtl pr-.Cts 11 II 13 ,. 

- ........ pr-.ctl 103 111 18 /e 
- '1•t IC proia,ctl 312 413 313 ,. 
•1 f'ottery. dltne 11111 evt,....., 12 II . ,. 
312 .,_ 11111 ,, .. prOCM:tl 111 171 107 ,, 
• Otw 11C111-wta1 ••ner11 procaict1 121 10ll 141 ,. 
371 Iron ano st•I 1114 734 171 ,, 
372 __,...,... wtal1 245 1111 IOI /e 
311 llltll Pl'DCalCtl , .... 241111 1118 ,. 
312 MDll-ellCtl'ICll mdltnery , ... 23H ~n .. 
313 lltctrtcal mdllWy 2092 •1 3111 
314 r,....,.,..,,...,, 1211 11121 1271 -,,.of .. IOllll 11111 IClllltlflc 11a11...,t ua 312 .. , . .. 
alO Otw mnuf1Ctur1111 tlllMtrt• 71 211 174 ,. ,. 

" " • • .. • • ,_.., 
,.,. ICIUl'Ce, footnot• llld _,ti .. "TICMIC11 not•" IDOVe. 
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•PM• 

I:: 

le; 

Im--" --1915 .._.1115-_ 

lfl!i 

•: /na,c (tn •tllton dDllmrsl 2M7 
..,. ~tta /na,c (tn dDllmrsl 'ltM4 
..,,acturt,. lllll'e /na.c (%) 22.2 

IWllFACTUtJll&: 
Ya1• ...._. /na,c (tn •tllton dDl1mrsl 5227 
Ya1• ...._. (in •illton dDllmrs> 2801 
1-.trta1 proGICtton ,,..... 100 
&r.. autput (tn •tlhon dD11mrs> 1717 
EIP1.,,..it < tn tftllUUllClll 211 

-PllOFITAlnITY:<tn perc9r1t of gross autputl 
lnt.,....tate tllPUt <X> II 
.......... , .. t .. {%) ZI 
ai....au,. __,, .. m 11 

-naDUCT1VITY: (tn CID11ars> 
"'- autput I -'!er 32AI' .. , ....... , _. ... 10431 . _.... .... 11143 

-STllUC'IUIAL DltlCES: 
Structural efW9 I Ctn ~I 1.25 ,. 

tn perc:entagt of I tn 1970-1915 43 ,. 
&rowtri rate I 1tructura 1 efW9 2.01 ,. 
DlgrW of 11111Cta 1tzatton 

-VALUE ADDID: Ctn •t111an dD11anl 
14.0 /e 

311 Food procaictl I04 
313 ........ 71 
314 TalleCCO prOGICtl 11 
321 Tuttla 111 
m ... , .. ..,..1 114 
323 Leatftar nl fur procuet1 22 
324 FoDt- 31 
331 .... Ind llOllCI procuet1 111 
m Fumttura n1 ft11tura 151 
341 ,_. Ind 1111111' prOGICtl 114 
342 l'rlnt1,. n1 Dl*ltlfttlll 111 
•1 l,...t,.111 cn.1ca11 15 •z DUiar ._teal prOGICtl H 
•3 '9tro1- reftnarta 11 ... ltt-11- patrol- Ind coal procaict1 15 -.... prOGICtl 152 -'1•ttc prOG1Ct1 41 ., 

'11ttery. c:ritna Ind -tllanwira 7 
312 .... Ind .... procuet1 30 -DUiar --.ial •tnaral Pl'OGICtl • 371 ll'Clll lllCI •t•l 14 
372 NDll-frr ... mata11 " 311 i.ta1 Pl'OGICtl 221 
312 llDll11ectrtcal mcntnary 132 
313 11ectl'tca1 mcntnary Ill 
314 TrllllPOf't ..,,...,., 111 -l'rof .. 1111111 Ind IC lllltt fie ... llllllllt I ., Ot• mnufecturtng tllGlltl't• 33 

'°' IOUl'CI, footnot• Ind _..ti ... "Tldllltca1 not•• IDOwe. 

5 

-:> 

lW 

na11 
1511 
22.1 

5311 
4151 

101 
14191 

215 

II 
21 
11 

111•1 
11711 
11050 

2.12 ,. 
ll ,. 

-o.• I• 
14.1 ,. 

1098 
110 
30 

222 ,. 
415 
151 

2U 
12 

211 
29' 
140 
IH 
21 

• • 110 
13 
44 

11' 
13 
12 

371 
231 
231 
311 

14 
41 

Ann.Id aowth rates of GOP aid MVA 
~prices in 1l80 ~ 

. 
IO 11 IZ 13 114 115 • ., . .... 

ror-ts 
=s--~ :-=:-:&haW .. ~ 

IW 

Z7ll2 
~11 

23.I /• 

• 1122 ,. 
4715 ,. 

117 
11131 ,. 

301 7.S . , . 
11 ,. 
13 ,. 

7 

11114 ,. • • JI • ll .. • • 
11111 ,. 
9105 , • 

25 
lhlnhQP 

1.0l ,. 
31 /e 

1.31 ,. :a 
14.2 ,. 

1170 ,. 
IOI /e ZS 

29 ,. 
210 ,. 
174 ,. ZI 
43 ,, 
SO /a 

234 ,. 
79 ,. 21 

27' ,. • JI ,. • ll " • • 
214 ,. 
123 ,. 

-~ 
ft9r lf15::IOI) 

141 /a 
24 ,. 
7 , • 

42. /a 
120 ,. • 

14 ,. 
'7 /a 

177 ,, • 
11 ,. 

1215 ,. 
391 , • 
241 ,. • 
DI/a 
291 ,. 
II /e • 47 ,, • JI " • • .. • • 111:1..t 
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•: lrra.c (tn •t11tan CIDll.-s) 
PW ~tta /na.c (tn •11.-s> 
--.oflC'tUrtng .._. lna.c (Xl 

IW!W'AC1UIDI&: 
Yal• .... /na.c Un •llH., lltll.-S) 
V.1• .-0 (tit •tllion lltll..-.) 
l~rtal procaictton t,.,. 
.,_ outDut (1n •tllton llDll.-sl ••..-st <tn ~> 
~AID.ITY:Un ...-t of...- output) 

lnt....,tate tl'lllUt (I) 
...,.. ........... (J) 
Glllrattng __., .. (J) 

-f'llGlll£rlYlT: < tn dDI lars) 
linllloutDut ,_... 
Yal• aillllll I __, 

·-- ll9lllt -STllltTUbL Dl)ICfS: 
Strul:tura1 ~ 8 (In..,._) 

tn jllrC9ntagt of t tn 1970-1175 
8rowtll rate I st~al ~ 
_... Df 111K1al 1zatton 

•VALUE MIDID: Ctn •t1tton llDllartl 
311 FGllll llrOGICts 
313 .......... 
31' TClllKl:O lll'OGICtl 
321 Teat Iles 
322 ..... "' ...... ' m ~.-t111r and fur ...-.eta 
324 Fclot-
331 1111111 lllCI ... praiaictl 
332 "'"9ttura lllCI fixtures 
3'1 r...,. Ind NPlll' 111'11*1CtS 
342 l'r tnt 11111 lllCI 1111111111111111 
•1 llllalltrtal dlmtcals 
•2 Ottlar ~teal prt11M:t1 
a:a rnrol- rat•-•• 
315' lttHellll!lllUS patrol- ano CIOll prOCM:ts -....,. DroC'letl -rl•ttc proca,c11 ., 

l'attery. Clltna Ind ..-"""""'9 
312 ....... ,1., ..--.ct• -OtNr _ ...... , •tlllrll ..-..Cts 
311 Iron 11111 ltlll 
m 111111-f.,.rous ••1• ., ... , prOlaletl 
:112 lllllt-elctrtcal ..,.,,...., ., llctrtcal 9'Cllt-, .. Tr111111rt -1111111111 -ll'rof-t-1 lllO ICIMtfftc 1!111111111111 ., OtNr ...,,.tUl'lllg ,...,.,,., .. 

.... .s.»1' 
1 ... 5.•_ 

W5 

21111 
11153 
21-7 -350 

100 
135 

27 

51 
7 

315 

31....a 
13171 
2IMS 

3.37 
fl7 

1-31 
31.5 

134 
31 

" 2' 

' 3 
7 

14 
3 

' I 
II 
13 
21 

I 

I 
3 

" 
" 2 

' I 
I 

,,,, IOUl"Cll, footllOt• ... _. .. - "TICtlltCll llOt•" ...... 
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•• 
2.1'11 
716 

:zs_ 1 

546 
354 
129 -34 

IO 
12 
21 

2l3l5C 
10'31 
3IMO 

I.CT 
II 

4.13 
32.0 

71 
10 
40 
14 
I 
4 
I 
4 
I 
I 
I 

16 
21 
52 

2 
1 

10 

13 
I 
2 

x 
20-r--- -------

=Sea.- ~.-HiO 
::-:-:-:r.-w11r~ 

19$ u GllP 

22.13 - u 
25.3 ,. 

sn I• 
1573 ,. 

143 .. 
2117 ,. ... ,. u 

... ,. 
II /e 

11.1 

43 ,. 
u 

l32lO ,. • • ll 

MC/e 
• 

7036 ,. 
71 

llu91nGllP 

O.• 
13 

-3.23 
35.!I .,. 

3IO ,. 
12f ,. 
103 ,. 
31 , • 
11 ,. 
46 ,,, 
11 ,,, 

',. 
I /a • • • • 

31 ,. 

IZ 

u 

42 ,. _........, 1nd911115:=D 
Ill ,. 
117 ,. 

I /e . ,. 
41 /a 

2 ,. 
2 ,. 

21 ,. 
I /a 
• I• • .. , . 
' , . 

II /a ',. 
3 ,. -2 ,. ,. • • • • 

.. • • 

.. • • 

.. • • ...... 



-----

h:lasfrQ structlJ'd ~ r..-d-. oddect 1!175--EO x Arnd = .. ~~~cm MVA 

311 I:: $.101 2D 

20.1.s \ 
10 \ ; 

i 
l _ ... - \ 

, ... ., __ . -
~GOP 

0 , 
31 .. 

-10 

-20 
IO 11 12 83 M 85 86 ID ...... 

115 fcncasl:. =-· ==~~ ..__.1111$-_ :-:-:-:£slrnalmd.,, ~ 

1m 191 1115 

•:1na,c Ctn •t1lic.i •Hmrs> 71114 llZZ2 .. , 
l'W aiptta /fta.c (tn •11mrsl 11'7 1Cll5 .. ., 12 
....,Kturtng .... /na,C (lt) 2.!I ••• 5.4 I• 

... ACMD5: 
,.,,. ..... lna.c (tn •illian llD111!"Sl 2275 QM 43'5 ,. 
Yal• ..... Un •tlltan •H1n> 1135 1!11117 10137 ,. 
l~rtal pr"CIOICttan ,....,. 1111 ... 1113 
Irma auuiut < tn •U lion • nmrs > 4246 , .. 21113 ,. ._,ow-it (tn maus.ml 241 291 313 ,. 

-PIOFITAlnlTT:Ctn perc91t of .-s cuuut> 
Jnt..-tate input (lt) 57 II 53 ,. 
......... ,.,., .. (lt) • 10 11 ,. 

CIPlrattng -sllUS (lt) 34 34 36 ,. 
-PllGDUCTM1T: ( tn CIOl lrs) • • • • " • • Irma 11Ut11Ut I -"• 11112 4-1 111111• ......... , __ .,. 7HI 11121 3Ulll I• A_... .... 1111 4 .. 7431 ,. 
-STMJClUIAL DmICES: • 

Structural CfWl9lt I (1n -.iir-> 12. 11 ,. 11.52 ,. 1.• ,. 
tn ...-U.. of I In 1970-1175 Ill ,. ICll /I 15 ,. ""°""' rate I '1ructura I CfWll' 2.21 ,. I .• /I 3.32 ,. 

Dlgrw of 111Ktaltzat1an 11.5 ,. 20. 1 ,. 23.1 ,. 
-VALUE ...,:(In •llllan CllJllmrsl 

311 Food pr"CIOICt• 325 1577 1123 ,. 
313 ......... 14!1 !llJ2 IU2 /I .. 
31' TllllaCCO ...-.cts IO 315'.' 4. ,. 
321 T•ttl• 3115 112 1177 ,. 
m ..,., ... ..,.., 11 5 7 ,. s 
m Leltfllr ..i fur procM:ts 11 21 . ,. 
324 Foot- 2Z 43 17 /C 
331 llDllO ..i llllOd procaicts llO 73 .. ,. 
m Furntture ..i f tatur• 21 .. 113 , • 1 
341 ,..,. ... ....,. procM:tl ... 94 112 ,. 

.,. JI JI • • " • • 
342 "''"''1111 ... pullllsftllll II lllf 219 ,, 
3151 1nca.trtal Cf91ca11 15 315 .. ,. "'91915=1JO 
3152 OtNr en.teal procaicts Ill 721 1211 ,. -3153 

'9!1'111- ref·-·· ... .... 11- petl'lll- ..i coal procaicts IOI 2IO ..,. .. ....,. pl'OlaJCts ... 71 1361• .. '1•ttc proaicts 32 IO 17' ,. 
361 '-ttery. Cfltna 11111 _..,._.. I I 2 ,. -11 ..... ,, .. prou:ts • llO Ill ,. .. OtNr nan-wtal ••-•I procM:tl IO 171 . ,. 
371 Iran ... lt•I 2 20 ZI /e 
m ............ •tlll 15 ... Ill /I 
311 lllta I proiaicts 114 3153 .. ,. -11D11-el1Ctr1ca1 llCftt_.,, I II 122 ,. 
313 llactrtcal meflt_.,, 31 113 22A I• .. Trlllllll"t ..,,....,., 2Z 42' 142 ,. -,,. ......... llld IClllltlflC .......... I /I ., OtNr -'acturt1111 t,...trt• II 17 :13 /I " 

,. JI • • " • • RNat 
,., ..,,. ... f110tnc11• ..i _. ..... "Tldlltoal not•" -.... 
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y 

hi .. istriai ~frudud ~ 
~d.,. ~ 1915--t.in: 

.JQ 

•: ,_,C (tn •t11t111 dDl'lrS) 
... C1PtU /ra,C (tn llDl1WS) 
.....,8Cturtllg ... /ffa,C (l) 

IUlllFAC'llltD5: 
Yal• .-ii /ffa,c (tn •tllt111 •11.,..) 
bl• .-.i (tn •t11t111 llDl1.n> 
lneistrt•I ...-.c:ttlll tllOlll 
&rlllS IUtllUt (tn •tl1t111 llDl1.,..) 
Ellpl~ (tn tllaullncS> 

-NGFITMD.m:<tn .--t of v- IUtllUt> 
IM91'9111tate tllDUt (%) 
.... ... Al .. t• {%) 
Cllllrattng .wpJ .. (%) 

-fllaDUtTmn:ctn •••-> 
lirws autput I ~ 
Yal_ ....,, _.. ._... .... 

-STlUClUIAL Jll)JCES: 
Stl"llCtur.1 CM1111e t !In ..,_, 

tn ~ Gf t In 1970-1171 
lrDwtll ,..te I 1tructura 1 dWlll 
.,..._ of 1DKl•1tutt111 

-VALUE MIDID: Ctn •t II 1111 11111181'11 
311 ..... ...-.ct• 
313 ......... 
31' T-.CCO ll"IOICtl 
att T•ttl• 
m .... ,....,.., 
m Ultw • fur lll'CllllCt• 
ait Foot-
At WDlld 11111 11111111 lll'ldldl 
m Furniture• fl•tllf'll 
a.II 'IPW Md ..._. ....-.ct1 
M2 Printing llld •1111111111 
a1 l,...tr111 ctm1cal1 
az ou... ci.1ca1 ll"Mlet• 
aa '9trol- r•h-•• 
.. 11tsce11._. petrol .. 81111 ODii P"Olalets 

- ...... lll'lllb:tl 
• rl•t1c~• 
•1 PMtery, Clltna llld .,.""'-• 

- .... - .... ll"Ola!Ct• 
- OU... 11111-.t•I •I-el prOCM:tl 
17t Iran llld lt•l 
172 lllln-f~ 9'111 
Ut Mii lll"OIMltl 
an --.iectrtoel -=tilftel'Y 
an 11ectrtcal 91Cftl-y .. ,,....,.,.., .... , 
• rrot•t-1 9111 ICl911tfflC ... llllllftt 
alO OtW 911Ufecturl111J l..,.trl• 
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am 

an 
11374 
20.7 

'"' .. 
1CIO 

11140 .. 
• ,, 
IS 

Ii.Tl 
141 

-0.IZ 
14.4 

146 ,,, 
zo 

1ae 
112 
II 
17 ., 

130 .. 
:m 
Jal 
113 
IO 
40 

• ICI 
21 
21 

•• 
4'3 
217 
40I 
147 
409 
711 ,, 
46 

IW 

• II 
13 .,. 

27111 

"''' 
4 If 

IOI 
-0.14 

14.15 

1471 
212 
33 

213 
101 ,. 
24 

lil7 

•• 
412 ... 
452 
227 
103 
13 
II 

170 
21 
II 

211 -713 
HI 
m 
147 

1000 
a2 
ff 

x 
f-r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... 

1915 -11114 
1'.li 

•10 
12311 

17 _.,. 
315 

70 , • 
11 /e 
13 ,. 

.., ,. 
21114 ,. 
1'317 ,. 

3.ZO 
14 

0.30 
13.7 

1125 
290 
21 

121 
17 

" • .,. 
131 /• 

"' 117 ... 
113 ,. 

• 14 ,. 
a2 ,. 

131 ,. 
II /e 
415 ,. 

230 , • 
m ... 
414 
131 

•• 
"' . ,. 

13 ,. 

a GIP 

• 

• 

• 

.,+-~-r-~-r-~....-~....-~...-~+-~ 

• • • • • ,. . 

··~.~ ........ ~-...~-...~-...... ~ .. -.~-• ..-.---t. 

-~~ ...... ~..-~ ...... ~--~....-~+---t ,. ll • • .. • • ,__, 



POT• 

I:: 

31 

1115 1115--11 980-195 ..._.11115-_ 

am 
1111':/lla,c (tn •t11ian •1l1rS) -... e111tta /lla,c (tn •1l1rS) m 

....,Kturtlll .,.,._ /na,c (%) 1,.9 
-.~, 

ft1• .-o /na.c (t11 •tllian •liars) .. 
ftl• .-o (in •t1Han •HlrS) •1 
llllUltrtal promctian ,...,. 100 
'Jrws autsiut (tn •tlllan •111rS) 2I01 
-1.,,...i t tn tflllulallla) ,50 

-PIGFITAIJLID:(1n ..-t :If groa autput) 
lnt9N911tate input <%> 13 
-..11111 .. 1 .. ta (%) • Cllllr"atilll -sth• (%) 27 

-nGllUCTMTY:(tn 111marsl 
liraA OUtllU1 I _..,. 5m 
Yal• .-0 I rlrlC.,. 2121 .,....... ..... 5'2 

-SlllUC1UIAL DDICES: 
Struc:tural C111111111 I ltn _..., 2.n I• 

tn perC911tage of I t11 1970-11175 70 ,. 
lrowtll rate I structural Cftlllllt -0. 73 ,. 
111gree of 1111Cta 1lzat tan a.s '' 

•YAWi AlllllD: Ctn •11 llan C1Dll .. 1l 
311 Food pro!U:tl 112 
313 .......... 13 
31' TClll9CCO iWocaicts II 
321 T•ttla 211 
m ..., .... 1111*'•1 3 
m Ll9tW 11111 fur procaict1 12 
:w Foot- 2 
331 llllod 11111 .000 pr-.ct1 
m Fumtture 11111 f 1"1111"• 1 
341 ,... 11111 .,..,. pr-.ctl II 
342 "''"ti"' 11111 puDllllllllO II ., l...,.t,.111 cr.1ca11 !12 
•2 0t111r .-.1ca1 pr-.ct1 56 
313 '""°'- refl-1• 

31 .. 1111C911.- petrol.,. 11111 coal procM:ts 2 .. ....... .....-.:t, 12 .. '1•ttc ll"llM:ts 2 
311 '°''"". dllnt 11111 ..,.t,_,.. 2 
112 11111 111'1 01111 pr-.cts 2 .. Otlllf' llOll19tal •1nera1 procM:ts ,.. 
371 lrcn • st•I 2!I 
372 llalt-fwr- ..tals I 
111 llttll Pr'Olaletl 16 
112 1111n11.c1,.1ca1 9ldl•Nl'Y 21 -ll.ctrtcel ..afttllll'~ 30 .. y,......,., ... , .... 1 32 -,,.., .. ,_, ane11e1 .. ttf1c ..,,...,.t I 
., Otflll' ...,._.,,.,,.. ,,..,.,,.,. 7 

,.,. ...,,.., footnot• 11111 -"• ... ·r11M1ca1 not•" ~. 

" &,...--~--------------------------------, 

5 

0 

am 
2ll07 

m 
15.9 

4112 
z,91 .. 
71" 
'52 

15 
7 

21 

15807 
5612 
1122 

2.153 ,. 
15 ,. 

2.21 /t 
21.2 ,, 

,31 
'5 

300 .... , 
7 

41 

' 4 
3 

21 
2' 

127 
116 
Ill 

• 
21 
12 
I 
II 

171 .. 
I 

73 
43 
71 

130 
I 
II 

//\ \ ,... ; 

\ , .... ; 

, .... ~, I • ~, 

\)\ 
! ~ "", ....... I i ... ./ I QP 

IO 111 12 13 

=Sum:~ 

114 Ci 

! 
~ 

86 ro 
fi:ncasfs 

:-:::::rstmaW br ~ 

am IA ID' ., .. ., 
"·' .. 
7220 -"' &JI ..... ,. .,. 

IUll 
15 ,. 

7 ,. 
21 ,. 

125 

11172 ,. 
,. JI • • II .. 

1386 ,. 
1112 ,. • 
2.,. ,, 

6' It • 
3_,5 /e 
26.5 ,, • 
571 ,, 
19 ,, • .,. 

504 ,, • 21 ,, 
:az ,, 
211• • 
7 ,, 
4 ,, ,. 

'5 ,, ,. ,. ll ., II .. 
II /I 

170 ,, INbMct ftlllr ll15=llO 
210 /t • 224 ,, 

17 /t 
2' /t • 
• /t 
6 ,, 

• /t • 
1• ,, 
121 , • • I /I 
21 /t 
... /t • .. ,. 
71 /t 
7 /I • I /1 • ,. 11 • • .. 

...... 

• • 

• • 

• • "'-' 
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............... ________________________________ ~._._,,,__~~~~~~~~~~~~-

&ll':/119.c (tn •UHon •11-1 
,.,. CIPtta /na,c (In 111111 .. 1 
...,,ICtUrtllll INl'e /na.c <II 

IWU'AClUIDI&: 
Yal• adllld /na,c (tn •tlltan 0011 .. l 
Val• adllld (tn •tlltan dDll .. 1 
1nca.trtal .,,..a,ctton lllllaa 
&r.. autput (tn •t11tan 0011 .. 1 
E'mpl~t (In tflauAnall 

-f'IOFJTAlnm:ctn pwant or vr- autsiutl 
lnt.,....tata tnput (ll 
-.S lllCI Alart• (%1 
Operating -.i1111 (%1 

-PllGDUCTM1Y: ( tn CIDI lars I 
&r.. autput I_..,. 
Yal• adllld I lllWl!ar ............ 

-STIUtTUIAL Dl>ICES: 
Structural e19iga 8 <tn Cllgr~) 

tn Pll'C9"talll of I tn llli0-1175 
&rowtll rate I atructur• 1 ClllnOt 
Dlgr• of 111191:tallzat'.1111 

-VALUE AllDID: < tn •11111111 llDllars> 
3tl Fallcl procaicts 
313 ........... 
31' TGlllCCO proGicts 
UI 7 .. ttl• 
m ...,.11111 .,.,.,.., 
323 Leattllr "'° fur prOCM:ts 
324 Foot-
:131 llDOll lllCI 11111111 prOM:U 
:132 Furntture lllCI f txtur• 
341 ...... lllCI Plll9" prOCM:tl 
342 l'r t nt t ng lllCI 1111111111\ 1119 
3111 1nca.tr1a1 en.teals 
3112 Other Cl9tCll prodllCtl 
3113 l'etl'OI- raftftll'I• .. 111sce11...,. petrol- lllCI coal prodllCts -__. ll"OCM:tl 
a5 l'l•ttc prOM:U ., l'ottlf'Y, CfllRI lllCI Wt,.,,..,.e 
352 11 .. lllCI gl .. prOCM:ts 
Ml Other nan-..ta1 111 .... 11 prOC1uCt1 
371 Iran lllCI at•I 
372 111111-flf'rCllll •UIS 
aa1 !Itta I procaicts 
aa2 llOll111Ctl'IC11 91Cftlllll'y 
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.,..._ of 111Kta1tzattan 11.3 ,, 14.I I• 111.1 ,. 

•VALUE AllDID: (tn •tlltan 111111.,..) • 111 Fooll procaicts 1129 1713 1121 ,. 
111 ..,.,. .... 277 - 772 ,. 
114 TalllccO praduets ,. 311 1113 ,. • 121 T911ttl• 410 1021 100I ,. 
122 ...,.11111....,..1 141 - IOI I• 
an Laet1W 11111 '"' prOCM:ts 11 24 24 ,. 
l2A Foot...,. Z3 A ... ,. 
3'1 lllDlld n WOOll pr-.cts 120 217 217 ,. 
112 Furniture lllCI ftatllf'es 12 113 117 ,. 
341 ,_. 11111 - prOCM:ts 77 357 ., ,. 'Ill " • • .. • • 
142 l'rtnttno 11111 DUDltllltng 41 Ill .. ,. 
•1 J,..,.trtal er.teals H 171 214 ,. 

- hUll1d 
"* 1l15=1JO a2 OtlW e111111ca1 pr-.cts 123 347 471 ,. 

•1 '9trol- reftnert• 112 Ill Ill /a ... 11t1ee11- petrol- 11111 coal pr-.Cts 12 • 12 ,. 

- ..... pr-.cts 112 :IOI 241 ,. 
316 "•ttc pr-.cts N 108 102 ,. 
•1 '°'t•Y, c:ftlna 11111 _,,_. II 33 41 ,. .. 
312 II• 11111 111- prOCM:tl 32 117 119 ,. 
• Otllll' nan-.tal •t-al or-.cts .. 212 2&0 ,, 
171 Iron 11111 ltWI IOI 312 111 ,. 
372 NDll-f•l'OUI metals " 131 A /e • 181 -.tal proeiletl 72 2IO 224 ,. 
112 111111-eltctrtcal mdltnery IO Ill 241 ,. 
IA 11ectrtcal madltnery .. 311 146 ,. 
114 TrlftlPOrt ..,1.,..,.t 211 111 ., ,. 
Ill l'rof .. 1111181 11111 IClllltlftC ... tpment 7 20 as'' -allO Otllll' mnufecturtng tncaiatrt• 140 412 "',, ,. 'Ill " • • • • • ,__, 

'°' IOUl'Cle, footnot• 111C1 ~ti aw "TIOllltcal not•" _,.. 
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x 

I:: ~::I 
~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-5 
IO 81 IZ 83 " Ci I& fJ1 1111 Year - fincasts 

~-~ = 5cuOE llt'lM50 --985 .__. ..... _ :-::::-:&1mo11c1.., ~ 

am IW 1915 
" ID' 

D:/lla,c (tn atl1tm111111111'&) .. 1742 1C&7 
,.,. CIPIU /lla,C (tn 11111111'&) 1140 1• - ,. 
...,,acturt,. .,.,.. /na,c (%) 1.0 II.I 14 3 ,. 

IWIW'AC1UIJll5: 
Yal• ....., /na,c Ctn al1Hm1 llD11mrsl 117 1030 1l30 ,. u 
Yal• ....., Ctn atilt• llD1111'S) 341 1311 m1• 
1~rta1 p!'OIU:tton t'*" 100 147 2IO 
Sr-. ~ Ctn •1111• llD1111'S) 1400 •'11 31127 ,. u 
Ellpl...-.t Ctn tllauAnlls) 17 125 Ill /e 

-l'llOFlTA1nm:c1n ..,._.i of ..- GU1PUt> 
lnteraedlate Input (%) 71 74 71 ,. u 
..... 11111 Alart• (%) 12 12 12 ,. 
Opwatl .. -..1 .. (%) 13 14 12 ,. 

-PIGDUtTIYJ1\': ( In CID 1 lars) u 

arms CIU1PUt I -'!er 11113 21737 24312 ,. Jt " • • IZ .. • • 
Value adlllCI I -'!er .U13 7142 llCl3I I• ............ 2132 MW 3011 ,. 

-STllUC11llAL lllllCIS: • 
Struct..-11 cr.ige 8 (In Clllgr'eel) ••• 1.11 0.17 

tn ..,._.i ... of e tn 1970-1171 121 103 II 
&rowtfl rate I struct..-1 I cr.ige 0.21 1.27 11.07 " .,..._ of 1PKllll:uttm1 14.I 14. I 14. 7 

-VALUE AllDID: (In •II llml llDllll'S) 
311 FGOll Pl'OIU:t• 14 • 71 ,. 

313 ......... 20 ... H /e • 
31• Tllllal:co pr111M:t1 II 22 2" ,. 

321 Tutti• 21 Iii 17 ,. 
322 ..... t ........ 21 12 103 ,. • w Leltftll' 1'111 fur pr111M:t1 I I 7 ,. 
32A Fclot- I 21 21 ,. 
331 . llDOCI 11111 llOClll p!'OIU:tl 7 12 12 , • 
332 furniture 11111 ftxtW'• ' 13 13 ,. • 
Ml ,...,. 11111 ...,. 11"1*Ctl 13 2" 22 ,. ,. 

" " • IZ .. • • 
M2 ~tnttng 11111 pullltlfttng I 17 11 le 
311 Inca.trill 0.IClll II 42 33 ,. 

- hUllld 
"* 815=1)() 

•2 °"'8r 0.tCI I Pl'lllU:tl • • 71 , • 

•:a 1'9trol- reftnert• 7 13 10 ,. ... IH-11- 119trol- 111111 -I ~ti • I• .. _...,. Pl'OIU:t• .. I 10 I• .. 'l•t tc Pl'OIU:t• I II 21 ,. 
•1 Pottary, dltna 11111 _."*-'• .. 11 , ,. -112 11 .. 11111 .... Pl'OIU:tl 2 1 I /e -°"*' --.tal atner11 ~· 3a lllli 171 /e 
171 Iron 11111 1t•I II 4C 71 ,. 
m 11111-f ....... .UIS .. I I /e .. 
•1 IMal Pl'OIU:tl 11 l:l 13 le -lllltt11eotrtAI ..-1nery I 2 2 ,. -lllOtrtAI mdltnery I • n t• .. Tr.._-t •t.-.it 12 ao 21 ,. .. ,,.,,_,_, - •tellttftc: ....,,....,t I I /e --°""' ...,,eltul'tllf ,...,.,,,. .. I I/• ,. 

" " • • .. • • lb-' 

"' ...... f ...... - -"' - "'"""''"' llOtel" ..... 

311 



hciJsfrid struch.rd ~ findllc d ..... added: 1975=1)() x 
Arrm =rotes d GCP aid MVA 

prices in 1980 ~ 

lit I:: uil 'G 

is.a 

A 
~ ,, ;:.-I , , ,; ..... 

38' 
,,_II \ I ; ....... Ml/A 

,,.~ 
5 I .. ~_ .... ··~ GOP 

d'.. • 
31 -

0 

J 
-5 

eo Ill 112 113 8' es 116 rn 88Yecr 
Ifs fcncmls 

111S-l!J8D~ =s...-~ l!llll>-1985 
""-'~:91111 ::-::-:::£slrnaW br ~ 

1m ,. 1m U' GllP 

•= /lla.e (tn aHHcin CID111rS) 41122 1811 7115& 
,.,. c:111tta /na.e < tn CID11ars) 1240 IZIO , ... 11 
--.t-=turtng lfllre /na.c ('lt) Z3.I 22.4 2&.1 

IWIUFACnaJNG: 
Y•h• 11111111 /r1,e (in all ltan CIDllarsl !1807 12710 11642 \5 
Yalue alllllCI Un a; 11ton 1111Hars> I076 10l30 1101' 
1.-..trta 1 proGiet ton tlldla 100 103 161 
6"111 autDut (;n a1 n 1on CID Hara> 17546 29408 3270t ,. " 111111~ < tn tllauslndl) 700 717 1315 

-NOFITA1JLm:1tn .--t of or- DlltPUtl 
lntlNlllt•t• input {%) • 63 . ,. u 
_. lllCI sa11rtes (%) 11 11 9 ,. 
Cllllrattng surplus Ill 24 21 25 ,. 

-PtlGDUCTMTY: ( tn 001 lars> • ll • IZ .. • • 6"111 autDut I "°"""' 2!:080 37312 391H /e 
Yal .. 111111C1 I ~.,. 1515 131&0 13191 ,. ............ 2180 4229 3407 , • nnr.GOP 

•STllUtlUIAL DllICES: .. 
Structiral cr.ige I (;n ~) 3.67 6.2& 2.96 

in ,_centag1 of I tn 1970-1975 A Ill 47 
lirowtll rate I struetural c:1111ige 2.47_ -1.02 1.19 
.,..._ of 11111:1a11u:.11111 16.1 14.4 15.3 

-YAWE AllDED:(1n •llllon ('J11VS) 

311 FoDo pr-.cts "° 1115 157 ,. 
313 ......... 1111 33! 339 ,. 
314 TGDaec:O llf'Olb.-tl 483 467 .,. 
321 Textties 715 1535 1302 ,. • 3Z2 -..1119 ..,..1 44 IO 171 ,. 
323 Leatller llld fur r<rOCM:ts 25 25 31 ,. 
324 FaotllNI' 14 33 211• 
331 lll:laCI lllCI 1100C1 prDIM:ta ,, 111 . ,. 
332 Furn tture lllCI f! atures 15 16 21 ,. Zl 
341 ....,.,. lllCI PID9I" procM:tf 140 205 206 I• " " " • 12 .. • • 
342 ,,. tnttng lllO Pllb It lfttng 13 17 145 , • . , l._.,.trtal c:i.tcals 3" 713 410 ,. _ ........ n.c 1')_-:11() 
•2 Ot..,. Cfll91Cll prOCM:tl 244 317 330 ,. •a "9tro1- refineries 115 1352 2113 ,. ... ltt1Ct11-.S oetrol- lllCI c:oal prOCM:ts 41 222 207 , • 
as IMlller 11rocaic:t1 71 201 183 ,. 
.. '1•ttc: pr-.Ctl .. 125 96 /e ., 

""'.,.~. elltna ancJ ..,.,._. H 93 A /e 3DO 

112 &I• 111e1 ei .. procaic:ts 12 flO Ila /e 
• Ot,.,. non11t11 atneral prOCM:ts 202 131 •32 ,. 
311 Jran lllCI at .. 1 446 113 111 /e 
372 ... ..,,,. •tall 100 2t2 201 ,. • "' ll'ltl I pr\41Ctl 210 - 342 ,. 
112 Nall· tlectrtctl mlClltnery 2A IOI •tt /e 
383 r.1ectr1ea1 .n1nery 20I ..a 4IO /t 
114 TrlftlPCWt ecait_.,t .. l<tl 111 ,. 
Ml ,,.of.,1111111 lllO tct911tlfte ..,,....,, I I 13 ,. QI 
3llO Otller __,,aeturtng 1ncwtrt• ,, 21 • 1· • " " • • .. • • IOlmall 

;.,,r eouroe. footnotes lllCI -.u .., 0 T9Clrltea1 notw• lllOVt. 
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ll!Dll Of S0'Jt! f9WUST llPUILB'S 

.. , /na,c (tn •t11ton CID11aral 
,.. Cllltta /na,c Un 0011 ... i 
...,,ecturt1111 .,_. /na.c Ct> 

IWUFAC'IUUllli: 
Val• alllllll /na,c hn •lllton 001. ... > 
Vall/9 aillllll (tn •t11ton 0011.-.; 
lra.trtal ~ton tnclaa 
&rms output < tn •t1 lton 111111vs J 
Ellpl~t(tn~> 

-PllOFnAIJLID:<tn l*'l*'t of grass output! 
lnt....,tate tnput (%) 

... lllCI Alarta (%) 

llper'at t119 -.» 1US (%) 

-PllGDUCTMTY: ( tn llD11ars > 
llrms output I warller 
Val• ai111111 I warller ·-· ~ -STllUC1UIAL DmICES: 
St~ural crwioe 8 (;n 11111"-l 

tn pel'Clllt"' of 8 tn 1970-11175 
&rowtti rate ' 1tructura 1 ct11rige 
.,..... of cpectaltutton 

•VALUE ADDED: (tn •Illian llD11Vll 
311 Food~· 
313 ........ 
314 TClllacc:O prcaicts 
321 Tutti• 
322 ..... 11111 11111*'•1 
323 LeatlW arlCI fur prodUCts 
324 Foot-
331 1'lllOd - WOOd prcDicts 
332 Fumtture lllCI hKtura 
3' I l'IPI" arlCI 111119" pr~tl 
3'2 ,,.tntt1111 lllCI pu011ant1111 
a&I l,_,.trtal ci.tca11 
a52 Ot,.,. dl9tca1 prOCIUCtl 
•~ '9trol- reftnert• 
354 111_11._ ~rol- lllCI coal pr~tl 

- lluDDer prodUCtl - "•t11: prodUCtl 
• 1 l'otter!f. Cfltna and urtlWlwll'e 
•2 11 ... lllCI 111 ... pr~tl 
• ~ nan-metal •tneral Pr"IDICtl 
311 Iron 11111 •t•I 
372 llOll-ferr- metals 
311 llltal pr~tl 
312 llOll-electrtcal mcn•ner,, 
313 Electrtc.I -=tttllll'lf 
at TranlPOl't ._,tp!llllt 
• l'l'of .. tonal and 1et111ttftc ecait.-.nt 
lllO Ot,.,. -'acturt119 t"*'8tr1a 

I", :_- 4.Ja, 
. IJ.40 

1975 

72mll 
2145 
43.I 

3157115 

100 
I03l97 /e 

2915116 

21111 

2490 

1.73 
101 

4.50 
11.3 

" 
Arn.Id aowlh roles of ~p crld MVA 

{Conslar.t prices in 1980 ~ 
a.,... ....................................................................................................................... __, 

6 

.. 

2 

IMQ lW 

893'I02 1089212 
3367 3llOll 
45 3 46.6 

405190 507824 

125 152 
l340!IO /e 946456 /e 

3146<1 32li5li /e 

27391 30049 /e 

32411 3118 /e 

1.67 1.46 
97 15 

2.11 2.67 
11.1 11.4 

>--o ,. __ 0ri. , ! ..... WA 

, ...... ,, , ,,..)!~ 
rr 

. I ~ ..., \I . 
\/ 

u ... 

.. 

SS 

u 
Jll ~ JI ., IZ .. • • 

• ftni'I .... 

.. 
lf1 

.. 

.. 

... 
,. 

" JI ., IZ .. • • 
- nl-"1111 

hlllr1!1'5=110 

-
• 
111+-.&. ........... ..,.. .............................................. -+ ....... -1 ,. • . .. . . 

lbi..t 
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I:: :::I 

-1) 

IO at 112 63 84 85 86 tIT . .,_. 
r.. farecasts 

ll51"35Z ;u ms--" =Saura:~ .JI ...._. ..... :-=:::UhaWtir~ 

am 1• am .,a. 
liDP: /na.c (In •fl lion •n ... > 41171Z AamO --l'9r C1Ptta /na.c (In •n ... > 1745 - 1000 

-.uflCturtng .,.,.. /na.c (t) 21.4 23.1 zz.z 
IWllFAC'Mllli: 

Ya Jue adlllll /na.c (tn •I 11 tan •nars> IZlla IU570 111121• 
value adlllll (tn a1111on dlltl.S) - 1'3790 121Ui 
l,...t,.tal llll'OCM:ttan lllllU 100 I& • &rms output (In •11Han •11.,..) 2lllMll ... 311013 ,. 
fllp1Cljl99!t ( ln ttlllllandll .,.. MIZ 41711 , • 

-P110FnAIIUTY:c1n ~of.,._. autDut> 
lntlll"mllllte Input (%) .. H 19 , • 
._.. lllCI ulrtes C'XI Zl 20 11 ,. 
Glllratlng -.,1111 (%) 20 21 23 ,, 

-PllGllUCTMTT: ( tn llDI 1 ... 1 
lirms output I -'!er 2711fi l20l4 unt '' 

'II • • • .. • • 
Yalue adlllll I -'!er 110l9 2AC7 Zia,, . _.... .... - 12371 11123 , • 

-STIUClUIAL Dl>ICES: • 
Str-uctura1 dlllllll 8 Ctn ..,._, 2.7' 3.25 2.21 

tn ""*'tage of 8 tn 1910-1175 llfi 137 13 
linlwtfl rate I 1tl"UCtura1 dlllllll -2.ZZ -z ... 1.43 
.,..,._ of 1NCta 1tzat tan II.I 11.• 12.2 

-VALUE AllDID: Ctn at11tan dlJ11.,..I 
311 fODll~I lOl7 147'• 12011 
313 .......... 2144 ,.,. "°' 314 ToDlcco lll'OIUCtl - 1114 1415 
321 TPttles .. ,.,, ... 
m .... tng..,..1 "" la 2171 
m L.Ntlllr lllCI fur ....-.eta .. .. MZ 
324 Foot...,. ICIO 10l3 110 
311 ..... 11111 llllOd llf'OCM:tl 12'7 2341 1•1 ,, 
332 Funttture 11111 ftaturw 1• 2111 , .. ,. 
au ...... lllCI .... llf'OCM:tl 2AOO .. .... , . • • • • • • • • 
MZ l'rtntmf lllCI 11U01tlfttl'llJ .,. . ,. .... 
•1 lllG!ltr"tal ~teals ••11 12» 7120 ,. 
az Otller er-teal Pl'llCM:tl 2116 7112 1411 ,. 
•3 l'etl"DI.,. reftllll't• 1971 ftlZ 2417 ... llt1Ce11...,. lllttl"OI.,. lllCI COil Pl"DCall:tl 311 721 1111• -~ procur.1 uoo Dtt 1132 ,. 
316 ll'l•ttc Pl"GIM:t• .. - mt I• 
•1 P'ottery. critna 11111 -~· .... '" "''' 312 ..... lllCI ,1 ... ....-.ct• n1 1"2 -• Otfllr non-.ia1 •tllll'al proiaicts 2371 - 42'1 ,. 
371 Iron 11111 It• I fZU lllO MJZ 
312 Mon-ferr- utals 12'7 2111 1117 
311 111ta 1 proca.cu 1133 10140 .,,.. 
312 11Dn-elactr1c.1 ..cn1,,.,.~ 1171 21aa lf1l1 
313 Electr1ea1 91Cfttnery 1171 ... 12101 
314 TrllllPOl't ._.11191111 •1 17112 12711 -ll'rof.,tanal Ind ~tlllttftc .., • ...,,, 15» 2209 "1• , • ., OtNr -.iutac:turtng ,,...trtn IOOO n;i1 12':1 ,. • ,. • • • • • • ....., 

,.,. source. footnotes 11111 -.ts ,. "TIChlltc.1 not•· ..,.,.. 
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IDP: /lla,c (tn •t11tCllll •11ara) 
Pw Cliptta /ra,c (tn •nars> 
lllnufecturillg .,_. /ra.c (%) 

-.F.ACMDI&: 
ft1• - /ra.c Un •i11iCllll CIOHara> 
Yal• - on •tl1tC1111 •Hara> 
l..a.t!"'tal ~tCllll •lllltll 
&rms .._t (tn •tlhCllll •Hara) 
111w11.,...i Un~> 

-flDFITMJLm:( tn ....-t of Fm& autputl 

lntlnldtate '"""' (%) 
............. (%) 

Qllllratt .. -.,1us 1%1 
-PlllllCTMTY:on •nara> 
..._ OUUIUt I _...,. ......... , ..,.. 
a-. .... 

-S11Ut111tAL DmlCES: 
St~I ce.,... I Ctn -.ir-> 

tn ~ of I tn lt»-1115 
8"loml rate I Structural ce.,... 
....... of 1119Ci1!1tAtlCllll 

-VALUE MIDID:(tn •t11tan ••1ars1 
111 FClllO....-.Ctl 
313 ........ 
314 '~ aniaict• 
121 Tattla 
m ..,., .. _.1 
m i..u.r and fvr ...-.ct• 
l2A ,.....,. 
DI ....... ...,~. 
m Funtttw9 1111111 ftllt-
141 ,_. ...... ...-.ct. 
342 Prmttlll 1110 Nlllfttng 
3151 l1111111tr1a1 dl9tca11 
312 DUllr dl9tcal ~· 
au ,..,..,..,...,...,.,. .. .._,,_ .... ,..,.. ... _, lll'OlilCtl ----~· .. r1at1c~1 . , PMtery, Cftt• 11111 IW~ 
112 •• _ ..... _.,...ti -...,.,. --'•' ........ , ~· 
ITI IFlll ... lt•I 
m ....... ~-··· . , 
--·~· -_...,_,teal _.,...,., -119Ctrtca1 _.,....., .. '"""""" ... t .... t -rr9'-t-1 an111111..ttftc ..,,....,. -...,.,. mnufacturt111 ,...,.,,.,. 

... -2.1• •a ZS.9& 

am ... -11.4 

522 .. 
100 
814 
111• 

19 /e 
12 ,. 
t ,. 

1Clli24 /e 
2111 ,. 
11• ,. 

10.M 
133 

I. 10 
16.3 

33 
t 

12 
!I 

3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

• Ii 
I 

• 
• .. 

• .. ,, 
1 , • 

• 3 
a 
• 
2 

'°' ........ flDtftDt• • _,., .., "T1111Mtca1 not•" ...... 

x 
ID-r-~~~~~~--~~~~~...,..~~~~---. 

-20 

IWI 

lat 
m 
1.5 

500 -92 ·-101 

n /e 
t ,. 

19 ,. 

12531 ,. ... , . 
1114 ,. 

5.13 .. 
-1.4 

15.1 

151 
I 

12 

• 10 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 

14 
II 
10 
11 

II 
I 

II .. , . 
1 ,. 

20 
a 
• ,, 
2 

, , , 
·--' , 

I , 
I 

.......... ./~ 

IO 81 82 13 M 115 85 ISi •Year 
rar-ts 

IW 

lil07 
us 
5.0 ,. -m1e .. ,. 
n 

1115 ,. 
IOI /e u 

70 , • 
11 ,. 
11 ,. 

OS 

10851 /e lit JI ll • IZ .. • • 
3251 ,. 
114 ,. • 
2.19 

34 
0.13 • 
12.6 

• 151 ,. 
11 /e 
13 ,. I 
11 /e . ,. 
4 ,. I 

14 ,. 
4 ,. 
4 ,. • 
I /e • JI ll • IZ .. • II 

14 ,. 
II /e 

• hbllld "9815=llO 
I /e 

12 ,. 

- I• 
I /e • 4 /e -, . 
I /e ,, ,. • . , . 
3 ,. 

Z3 ,. 
2 ,. • . ,, 

2C ,. 
• I• 
3 ,. " 111 • • .. • • "'-' 
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" ... I.·-.. - l.lll 
. 11.1; 

&--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-10 
IO 11 az 13 84 85 . ., •'Ital" 

r. .IOrecmts 

._.a:m =s--~ 
:7.:":ElhaWbr~ 

am 191 .. • WI'!!!:"' 

IDP: /rra.c (tn •t1h91 •11.-s> ZZG51IO ..., 21JOJ51 
,.,. C1Ptt1 /nl.c (tn •11.-s) 10213 11416 1241 
__,sturtng .,._ /nl.c <t> 21.I 22.5 22.4 • 

~AC1UIJllS: 
ftl• .-0 /rra.c Ctn •tlHon •11..-sl .... U1013 --· ftlue ...., (tn •tlH .. •11.-s1 .... 1IBJO 10'12lll 
lllltlltr;11 pr-.:tl .. tftdla 1CIO 12A 141 It 

Ir-. OUU1Ut Ctn •tlh .. •11.-sl 103IGl7 1157100 2A02370 ,, 
Ellpl..,..it (In ~) 17108 19210 ,.., 

-PllGFITAIIUTY:<tn .--t Of grws autput) 
lnt.....itate Input (%) 57 ff IS It 
....... , .. 1. (%) II 17 17 ,, 
Qll9ratt .. __., .. (J) 2• 2• 21 /t 

-nGDUCTlYITY:Ctn •11.S) • lirWI aut1iUt I _..,. IOM2 •n 1311Z10 ,, JI • IZ .. • • 
Yal• ... , _..,. 2515C 4007, 51171 /t A_..._.,. 11Cllll 16406 22IMN ,, .... '1GllP 

-SnutlWAL Jll)JCES: w 
Structural _CfW!ga I (Ill.--> 3.41 4.04 '-• tn ~1111 Of I tn 1970-1'75 132 153 7• 
liniwth rate I structura I CfWlga -2.W -1."6 1.36 2J 
Dlgrw Of 1119Cll llut 1111 tf.4 11. 7 12.7 

-YALUE ADDED: Un •Hll111 •11.sl 
311 Fooll~tl 41090 l34IO 92290 
313 ......... 7010 11110 1•14 JZ.S 

314 TlllllCCO ~I 3720 '''° 10U7 
321 T .. ttl• 14720 23030 2llOO 
m ..... ,,._..., 1U50 ttTIO 259 

JI m Lelttwr 11111 fur pract,iet1 1230 lllO ... 
RA Foot...- 1900 2llO 2481 
131 .... 11111 llllOCI ~· 7710 12970 1712A ,. 
m Furniture ano fl•tur• 5210 IMO 13'10 ,. 
Ml ,....,. 11111 ...,.,. ~· 171NO 2t7ID 40487 ,. • " • IZ .. • 
342 l'rlllUllf ..S PUDh"'tng Z46tO ..... 77 .. ., 1-..trt1l 0-iClls 24190 - 52213 ,, 

• hlldrtd lrdac 9l5::llO •z Otflll' a.1ca1 ~· 21010 ~ 50711 ,, 
•z r.trot- r9ftlllf't• ll30 UOIO ..... 
., •11C:e1l11110US petrol- 11111 coat pr.-Ctl 1510 2170 .,, ,. -.....,.,. Pl"CllM:ts 124(1 I030 121117 ,, 
a '1•ttc P"MICU 7llO 14'40 :z.c• 1· 
•1 l'Ottery, eftllll 11111 -"*"'9r• 730 1210 1137 /I 

- 11 .. llld ,1 .. ~· 42IO lot70 11• 11 
.. Otflll' '*'-fll •tlllf'll ~ti •10 INOO .. ,. 
371 ll'Oll 11111 •t• I 21170 307IO 211110 
372 Nlln-f..,_ •• ,. 1'10 14340 14144 • ., •• , 111'.-Ctl .., 52tl0 71901 
m NDll111C1r!cal -'ltlllf'y IZllO 1onl0 134027 ., 

llactrtcat -"'_,, 3ll40 74llO 111211 .. TrllllPO"t ecaitlllllllt - 112IO 141411 
- '1'0f .. IClllll llld ICllllttftc •allllllll!t 14180 21940 42041 ,. .. 
llO °""' 9!Ufstur1no t,.,.trt• 7120 12080 11114 /I • • ,. • • .. • • ......, 

Jor laWCI, fCIOtllOt• 11111 ~ti .. "TIClflltCll not•• -.e. 
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I:: :::I 

1!7$ 

D: /ra.c Un atllion dD111rS) 1131 
,.,. CIPiU IM.c hn dD11ars) 2874 
....,cturt ........ /M.C (I) 22.2 

llWU'ACTillDIG: 
Yal• 81111111 /na.c hn atllton 111111-> ll05 
Yal• 81111111 (tn atlhon lllll11r1) 111115 
1-..trtat ll"OIM:tton t'*" 100 
&rws output (tn atnton lllll11r1> 2171 
&pl~ (tn triauunlll) 202 

-noFJTMnm:ctn pWC911t of..- output) 

111Qra9dtl1e tllllllt Cl> IO 
.... .., ......... (I) 12 ,. 
Clp9ratt .. .wplus (I) 27 ,. 

-PllGDUtT1VITT: ( tn 11111 •-> 
&rws output I _.,.,. 13230 
VII• 81111111 / -'ttr 5263 , ........... 15" ,. 

-STIUC11aAL lll>ICES: 
Structural er..- I <in a.gr-> 4.10 

tn ~ of I in 1111r1m Ill 
lirooltll r1t1 I atructura 1 Cllllllll 0.12 
09grw of llllCtlllUtlClll 13.3 

-YAUIE ADDED: (tn atlltan llllllaral 
S11 Food ll"OIM:t• 197 
SIS.._ .... Ill 
S14 TalleCCO procM:ts IO 
321 Teat ti• 139 
122 .......... 1 " m Leatlllr 11111 fur pr-.cta 43 
324 Foot..., 20 
331 -- 11111 llOOd procb:tl 12 
332 Furniture 11111 ft•t- 7 
341 ,_. 11111 111111" procM:ta 27 
342 11r1nt1no 11111 1M11t1t11• 24 ., l,._tr111 c:i.tcal1 22 
•2 Otfllr O.tCI I pr-.ctl 44 

.a '-trot- raft-t• IH ... llllCl1li9*"• 111tro1- 11111 coal prOCU:tl 2 -IUllllr' ,.rm.ct• 21 
a '1•ttc procu:ts • ., 

Pottery, dlt• 11111 """*-"• • -11 .. 11111 11 .. procM:ta 12 -Otfllr llClll1ltl1 •1-•I pr'-.ctl 20 
S71 ll'Oll 11111 at•I 5 
sn --'.,,.... •. ,. 2 
Sit •• , procu:tl 30 
312 lllDll1110trtcal mdll-y 15 
SIS Eltctr lc:a 1 •ctunery 21 .. Tl'llllllO"t ..,1119111t 12 -l'rof .. tonal 11111 ac1111ttf le ..,1.-nt 2 
380 °'""' mnutactur11111 ,..,.,,.,. • 

For IOUl'lll, footnot• 11111 _,,, 111 "Tldlllc:al not•" IDOW. 
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10133 1119 
3415 2911 
22.3 20.0 ,. IA 

2261 1'154 ,. 
2113 1216 ,. 

sz 131 • MIO& 31151 ,. 
1&0 117 ,. 

151 59 ,, 
13 I /e 
26 33 ,. 

u 
34992 27CllM ,. JI "' • • II " • • 
13127 11101 /fl 
un 2201 ,. • 
4.55 2.0I 

100 45 2J 

0.21 0.49 
11.7 •4.9 Zl 

m 287 ,. 
177 7S ,. 21 

1113 73 ,. ,. ,. ,. • 100 u le 
5Z to /1 
S1 11 ,. !'. 

23 II /e 
13 2 ,, • 
51 151 ,. .,. 'll • • Ill ... • • 
12 23 ,. 

• 21 /I 
127 IOI /e 
327 1'3 ,. 

3 I /e .. . ,. 
40 20 ,. 

23 12 ,. 
23 7 ,. 
70 21 /• 
II 14 ,. 

• 3 ,. 
Ill 27 ,. 
27 10 ,. 

151 27 ,. 
1S2 24 ,, 

2 1 ,, 

13 5 ,, .,. 'll • • • ... • • ....... 
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" I:: ~::I 
10--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-10 
IO 11 az 13 84 as 16 tll Ill Yllcr - rar-'fs 

~-11 =Sm-=~ --.a ....,ms-_ ::-::-:::&lhlaW .. ~ 

lm ma DU f,$ CllP 

CDP: /M,c Ctn •t111an llDllll'S) I02l3 HZ13 llR1 
Pw aptta /ra,c (tn llDllll'S) 3970 3141 3212 
...,,Kturtng ..,.. /ra.c (:l) ..... 16.2 11.2 ,. 

--=~= ' Ya1ue .-ca "-·c Un •tJ1tan dllllll'S) 7471 - 101116 I• 
Value .-ca (tn •t11tan 11111 ... 1 ... 141n 13203 ,. 
1-.strta 1 lll"OlllCt tan tnoaa 100 1• 2U 
.._ out11ut Un •t11t.., llD1111'S) 12117 Z!M07 28907 ,. 
IEllP1....-t (tn thauAnds) 329 477 459 ,. J.5 

-PllOflTAID.m:(tn ....-t of .._. output) 
lntenllltate t!Qlt <X> 15 52 5' I• 
.... 11111 .. 1 .... (%) 12 13 11 I• 
llplnttng _,,, .. (%) 33 35 31 ,. 

-f'lalll.:TMTY;(tn 111)1111'S) J 

lir.a CUtllut I -'ler 3121>1 111311 131111 le JIJ ll ll • • .. • • 
Ya1ue .-0 I -'!er 17202 29705 21113 I• 
A-....... ..... 71132 9415 /e 

-STIUC1lllAL Dl>ICES: • 
St~ura1 dWl9e I (tn CllgrmsJ 1.13 3.00 0.76 

tn ~ of I tn 1171H171 112 • 17 • 8rowtll rate I structural Cll8l'lllt -0.16 1.23 O.IM 
.,..... of 1P1Cta1tatt1111 21.2 21.1 24.1 

•VALUE AlllllD; (tn •tlh.., 111111 .. 11 • 311 F'OOd incaicts 722 1410 1111 ,. 
313 ........ 374 112 .. ,. 
:tl4 ,..._ proGICtl 105 331 5JI ,. • 321 Teirttla 345 413 330 ,. 
m ..,.""_.., 111 330 mte 
m Leltlllr 11111 fur prgcaicta 30 15 41 le • 324 Foot- II 147 213 ,. 
331 11111111 lllCI llllCICI lll'Mletl 12 .. 100 ,. 
m Furniture ~ f tatUl'll 13 117 112 ,. II 
341 ....,. lllCI 1111*" ....-.eta 1 ... - .,. ,. 

" • • • .. • • 
342 ,,. tnt tng lllCI llllO hllltng 147 ... 211 I• 
•1 ,,...t,.tal ce.1ca11 112 215 134 ,. 

.DI lldllllld "* 'l15=IJO az Otftll' cei.tcal proaicia 319 Ill 111 /e 
a:a l'Wtro1- ,..,,_.,. 1:1112 4411 2174 , • .. Mtaoen ..... petrol- 11111 coe1 ll"Ola!Ct• 12 24 21 ,. -...... ~. IOI 141 llW ,. 
316 '1•tlC~I 13' 371 341 /e 
•1 '-It.,,,. Cftllll 11111 --~ 11 .... 111• -... 11111 ,, .. ~· 

,, 
1• 101 ,. 

M Otftll' --.ial 8tnera1 Pr'MICtl m 441 ..... ,. -311 lr'Gll 811C1 at•1 211 132 112 ,. 
m lllllt-f .......... II ,. 414 /e 
•1 
-··~· 

UI IOI 143 ,. -_..ltctr'tCll'I llldltnery 11 217 I01 le • -IJectr'tcat 91CftlJ'lll'Y ,. 211 341 , • ... Tr'llllPOr't .... 1..-it 3111 •2 112 ,. 

• ,..., ..... , 11111 ICltntlflC ..,1-" • 34 41 /e .. 
JIO Otftll' -.tecturtnt ,,...,,.,. • .. ... ,. ,. 

" 
,. • • .. • • r...... 

,.,. ...,,., footllDta lllCI ~I ... "T.aftntcal not•• *"'· 
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ppp•m 

ndJstrid struch.rd ~ 
('ndec d ¥CL .. added: 1975:0) 

" 
Arnd ==:.,~md MVA 

Jet I:: ···1 6 

' 1.12 

'' ;: ........ _ .... ~ 
' ' ' ' ·~ 4 --, ' ' 

'; 
' ' ' 

I ,,..._.oGOP 

~! 
' 

I .. 
' ' . / 
' ' ' .r 2 rl : :~./1 31 _, : . : 

: : - ! ~ 0 .. .• .. .... , 
-2 

80 11 12 a3 14 85 116 rt1 88Yeor 
Ira; fi:ncasts 

351+3'52 " ms--~ =Suw;~ 34 1910-1!185 
finmst 1!1115-8811 :-:-::-:[slhlalld br ~ 

&ID 191 am 
lillP: /N,C (tn •111ton doll ... ) ~ - 72%72 

Plr CIPtta /N,c (tn doll.,..) 24 .. 3137 3121 u 
....,,cturtng .,_. /N,C (I) 21.1 27.1 30.6 

IWllFACMDI&: 
Yll• 11111111 /N,c (tn •lllton Clclll.,..) 149'3 11626 22121 .J 
Yal• 11111111 Un •tlHon dollars) 9"40 217SO 16026 
lnaustrta 1 ...-.ct ton tlldla 100 139 "' &rWI autput (tn •tllton Clclll..-S) 323112 72121 !55744 ,. u 
111111~ (tn ttlOualllll> 1MO 2106 24151 ,. 

-PIOfnA1nm:un ....-t of .,... autPut> 
l11Ur91111ate Input (I) 71 10 71 ,. u 
.......... larl• (I) tO 10 I /e 
~tno -.ilus (I) ti 20 20 ,. 

~:CtnClclll.,..) :u 
&rWI autput I -'!er 1!171t 3'411 22152 ,. Ill ll .. • I: .. • • 
Yal• 11111111 I -'!er 611& 10328 •12 I• ·-- .... 2050 3646 1903 ,. 

-S11UC1UUL Dltlt..:~: J4 

Structural CfW"9 8 Ctn ....--> 2.63 I. 77 1.55 
tn .,.,._tage of 9 In 11171H171 '" 77 17 

lirowtfl rate I 1tructurat d*'lll 2.26 I. 76 1.15 • Degrw of 1P11Ct11tzatton 1.3 I.I I. I 
-YALUIE ADDED: Ctn •lllton CID11..-S) 

311 Food pro&t,letl 920 1117 1271 , • 
313 ......... 2Ali 451 290 ,. .. 
314 TCIDll:CO procluCta 272 114 135 ,. 
321 TPttl• .. 1711 1110 ,. 
m ...,.,"I _..I 351 I03 733 , • • m .... trier llld fllf' pro&t,icta IOI 221 zoo,. 
w Foot- 141 412 4111• 
331 llllOCI ... llllOd pr'OIM:tl 320 1177 li4I ,. 
332 Fumttur• 11111 ft.tura a.ti 730 421 ,. 
341 ,..,. 11111 ...,.,. procM:tl 242 121 40tl I• • .. • II .. • • 
342 ,,.tnttng 111C1 pu111tsritno - 176 410 ,. 
a1 lneiat,.tal c:r.1ca11 372 "' lllO ,. 

- INUlltd 
"9rtl75=0> 

352 Otner ct.teal procu:t1 3111 Ill 4IO ,. 
353 '-trol- ,..,.,.,. ... 1111 414 2lt ,. ... .. ,.11_ petrot- 11111 COii prOCU:tl 37 IOI llO ,. .. ...,. procluCta 117 271 223 ,. • .. ''•tic procM:t1 131 413 211 ,. 
•1 "°''". ctttna lllCI wt"'"""'• 47 121 Ill ,. -11 .. 11111 91 .. procu:ta 71 113 10ll ,. -.. Ottllr' llOll1etl 1 •tnera 1 procu:ta 40ll IOI '30 ,. 
371 Iron lllCI st•I 41' 1221 lllO ,, 

372 llOn-ferr- metals 211 4IO .... ,. .. 
311 •• , pr-.Ctl .. ZIOli 1 ... , • 
312 1111n .. 1ectP'tCll ..,,,,.,.,, 4111 1121 13111 ,. • 313 11.c•rtcal mclltnery 121 llCIO 120a ,. 
314 ,,.......,,., ... tpmnt 741 1441 1111 ,. -,,.of .. t ... 1 lftCI ICtlllttftc ... tpmnt 76 101 II le -., Ottllr' ...,.ecturtftll t,..trt• J7 134 71 ,. " • ,. • • .. • • ia-t 

Pew IOUl'Oe. footnot• lllCI -.ts ... "Tldlltcal not•" IDOWI. 
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I:: -:::I s--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

-10 

-fi 
IO 11 112 83 " 115 • f;T -~ la: rar-ts 

~- =s--~ --915 ..._..~- :::::::&lmaWbr ~ 

am IW 195 -li1IP 

•= /na.r:. <tn •ill ton .,11_) 1121 1145 llOli 
PW r:.111tta /rm.r:. (tn .,11_) 305 231 217 IUlt 

...,,.c:turing .,_. /na.r:. (%) 3.7 3.0 2., ,, 
..... AC1UIDl5: 

ft1• 81111111 /rm.r:. (In •illlon 111111ars> Z5Z 115 151 /e 
n1ue 81111111 (in •t1Han 111111-> 327· 
lncaistria1 proGir:.tton t .... 100 52 IO 
&rws autput (tn •illion ll011ars> 
Ellp1~ (in tllauAnell) d 

-PIOfnMnm:ctn perc911t of ..- lllftPUt> 
lnt....Oiate input (%) --.. 11111 salri• Ct> 
Gplrattng _,,1 .. (%) 

-PllGDUCTMTT: ( tn ll011ars) OJI 

&rws autput I .wit• 
lll 'JI ll • .. .. • • 

ft1ue 81111111 I .wit• ............... 
-STIUC1UIAL Dl>lCES: 4 

Structural dllnge 8 (In dlgrmS) 21.52 9.02 2.11 
tn ...--gg. of 8 in 1970-1975 113 II 16 

&rvirtll rate I strur:.tira 1 CNnoe 0.56 -0.25 -1.°' 
Dlree of 1119Cla1tUt1Clll 26.5 16.1 21.I 

-VALUE AIJDED:(tn •i1lton ao11ar1> 
311 Food proGir:.ts 40 
313 llverages 70 s 
314 TCIMr:.CO procu:ts 19 
321 Teattla 21 
322 .... , .. ..,.,.,, 14 
323 Latlllr 11111 fur pr-.r:.ts I 

w Foot- 17 
331 lllCICI 11111 .-d produets • 332 Fumtture n flxtura 2 2 
341 ,..,. - .,..,. prl!CM:tl 1 

,. 11 • • II .. • • 
342 l'rtnttng n •1t111tng 4 
a1 1-..trtal ct.tc:als 24 

• llllUlt1d it&lilr815=1JO 
az Otll.- cr.ir:.al prl!CM:ts 
a:a '9trol- reftnerta 17 .. Mtscell.,_,. petrol- n coe1 prOCU:ts -lluDDll" procu:ts -l'l•ttc procu:ts 
311 mtery. Clltna - ..,.,,,..,., 
a62 11 .. - .,, .. pr-.C:tl 1 

319 Otll.- non-tal •tneral prOCU:ts • :m Iron encs 1t•I . ,, 
372 Non-terr- metals 7 ,, • 381 •• , procu:ts II 
382 Non-electrtc:al 9IClll""'Y 10 
313 llectrtc:al 9ICl!tnery • 314 TrllllPOf"t ecait..-it 10 -,,.of.,t-1 llld ac:1111ttftc "'''*"' • ., Ot,.,. 91Ufecturtno 1-..1rta 30 " • • • • • • • ,_.., 
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RlJstOO structU'd ~ r ..... d-.. addld: &1S--IJO " 
Arnd =roles d GOP md MVA 

prims Si 1!lllO clalant 
15 ... . ,. O.lo& 

L!" ·-~ 

l 
I\ 

I ' s I ' 
.,._ 

I ' ; -----•.~~GOP 
31 0 •I '; • 

-5 ' 

-10 
IO 11 82 a3 84 15 16 fl1 118\'ecr 

Ill: fi:nmsts 
1115-981111 =s-w:~ 1180-m5 

r.-t1985-- ::-::-::-:£shallld.,, ~ 

am ·- ·- .. GDP 

D: /M.c (1n •flltan m11.,.) -· ua 4Cllll 
Pwr aptta /N.c (tn m11.,.) .. Ill IOI .. 
_,,stwtng..,.. /na.c (%) II.I II.Ii lt.3 

IWllFACTUIJ5: 
Yalue .-a IM.c (tn •t11tan m111nl 7311 717 775 
Yalue...,.. Ctn •tlhan 111111arsl 413 7111 1211 
l...,..rtal ~tan t'*" 100 .. 17 
ar.. cmtllilt Un •illtan 111111ars> 10l7 1171 1417 ,. 
Elpl.,_at Ctn tllllUAlldl) lifi Iii 17 , • .. 

_,..,ITAlnM:(tn ..-t of gr-. lllltllUtl 
lnt ..... tate tnput (%) lifi 113 Iii , • .. 
... ..au1art• <I> 13 11 11 , • 
Clp9rattng _.,, .. (%) 31 • 31 ,. 

-PlllllUtTIYl1Y : ( tn 111111.,.) 
.._ auQlut I _..,. 111134 21427 22316 ,. • • JI • II .. • • 
Yal119 .-0 I _..,. •12 132111 9380 /e A_.. .... 2807 :mu 2317 ,. 

-STIUC'MIAL Jll>ICES: 
Structural C1191111t I Ctn -.re-> 3.15 3.13 0.33 

tn ~ of I tn 1970-1971 114 113 12 
lrowtll rate I 1trui:tur11 Cfl9llllt -1.24 2.17 27.113 
Dlgrw of 9"Cta1tzattan 17.5 16.li 17 .4 

-VALUE ADDED: ( tn •I 11 tan llllllarsl 
311 Foad~I " 12 77 ,. 
313 .._ .... 121 113 153 ,. 
3M TClll9CCO lll"CllM:tl • Iii 51 ,. 
321 Teattl• 15 Iii 46 ,. 
m -.r1no_.,, 23 34 24 ,. 
m L9atftlr llld fur Pl'Oli!Ctl I 3 2 ,. 
32.f foot- 6 Iii 111 ,. 
131 ...... 111111 ... proiaietl 10 • , , . 
:m Furniture llld f tatur• 10 12 10 ,. 
341 ,_. .... ...,. i:irocaictl • Iii , ,. • 11 • IZ " • • 
342 l'r tnt '"' ... 11111> 1tlftt111 12 17 12 /I 

•• lldlltrtll Cflmtcal1 15 22 20 ,. 
• ..utld .. tfJ5=1X) 

•2 OtNr dmtCll pr-.ct1 32 47 311• 
a3 "9tro1- ref•-•• 11 I 4 /I .. MtlCll llMOUI oetrol- ..a _, procM:tl 4 3 2 ,. -..... ...-,ct. 17 20 ,, , . 
• '1•ttc procM:tl 4 7 Ii,. 
•• l'Dttll'Y. Cfttna llld _..._, I I I /I 
- ....... ,, .. ...-.Ctl 2 3 3 ,. 
- OtNr ................ procM:tl 21 33 22 ,. 
:m Iran llld 1t•I 6 10 7 ,. 
m __,.,.,_ .... ,. I 2 I /I 
311 

···~· • 50 17 ,. 
312 111111-11ecirtca1 91C11tnery 12 II 13 ,. • an Electrtcal 91C11tnery 10 26 24 ,. 
314 Trllllll!Wt •t119111t 24 21 24 ,. 
• l'rof .. tonal lllCI sc1111tlftc ..,111m111t • I• 
llD Otftlr -'aoturtno tnai.trt• 2 2 2 ,. • • 11 • • 14 • • ...... '°' IOUl'Cll. footnot• lllCI _,,, - "Tldllltcal not•" IDOWI. 
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, .. 1.n 
... 11.:a 

la; 

IJID-1115 1115-IJID~ ---985--
1m 

Ill': /rfa.C Un •tllt .. CID11 .. ) 4'132 
,.,. aptta /na.c (tn CID11 .. l 711 
-..ufcturtng .,_. l•.c (%) 23.1 

llWIWACTUUlllO: 
¥a1• 91111111 /na.c (tn •Illian CID11 .. ) 1133 
¥al• 8ddlCI Ctn •t11t .. C1111WS) 121 
1nc1ustrta1 ~t .. tllllla 100 
&r.a output Ctn •t11t .. llD11arsl 2320 
&pl..,_it Ctn tllllUAnllll 152 

_,_ITAIJL.m:un ....-t of ll"OIS cut11ut> 
ln1.....itate tnput (%) 60 
-... and sal .. ta CX> 17 
GDmratt1111~1 .. (%) Z3 

-nallUCTMTY:(tn CID11WS) 
&rws GUt11Ut I -'tar 15264 ,., ...... ,_. ... 1114 ·-... ""' 2515 

-SllUC1UIAL JllllCES: 
Structwal ce.ige I Ctn ..--> 2.05 

tn IJl"ClllUllf of I In 1970-11171 t2 
&rowth r'ate I structura 1 Cl\alllll -0.7:1 
.,..._of 1P9Cta1tzatt .. 13.4 

-YAUIE AllOED: Ctn •1111 .. CID11rs> 
311 Food ....-.Cts • :113 .......... • 314 TCllllCCO procaicts 21 
321 Tmati1• 72 
322 ...,.11111 ...... 1 54 
323 Leet'*' 11111 fur p!'CIU:ts 2 
324 Foot- 20 
331 lllDDll and -" prcdletl 14 
332 Furntt- and f txtura 17 
341 ...,.,. 111111 ..,. pr-.ct1 26 
342 l'rtnttllll and 1111111111111111 :II 

•• 1.,.trtal ~1ea11 45 
•2 Ottllr er.tea I pr-.Ctl 50 
113 Mrol- roftnertes .. 11tsce11..,. petrol- 11111 coat proe111Ct1 3 .. ....,. procaicts II .. 'l•ttc ll"ocaictl 11 
•1 l'Ottll'Y, ctltna 11111 .,.,,._., I -11 .. 111111 ,1 .. pr-.ct1 :a -Ottllr --.ta I •Iner a 1 ll"OClllCtl • :a11 ll'Oll 11111 It• I 111 
m Mlln-f•rous eatals 11 
111 -.tal lll'OlilOts A 
312 111111-a1ectrteal lldltnery • u:a 11ectrtca1 mdltnary 27 .. ,,.....,., ..,lpillllt 34 -l'rof.,1ona1 11111 1Ct111ttf1c ..,, .... , 1 -°''*' -..ufaoturtng t"*'ltrtas II 

for IOUl'oe, footnot• 11111 ~t• ... "TacMtcal not•" llDOwl. 
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Affl""W" 1!7$ aw 195 am lW 

.. :. /fia.c (t11 •i11t1111 dD1111'S) MZ3 3I03 3111 3121 /f ., If 
8l"wtll rate /119,C (%) 5.a -2.lS 0.20 2.11 If 1.a 11 
'9r aotta /119,c Ctn llD1111'S) m.6 211.1 no.o m.• 11 223.Z /f 

IWA: /119.c (ill •illtllll dDllll'S) lt5 m •1· ., /f 219 If 
8l"wtll rate ,..._ c (%) 7 ... -2.M 3.21 I• •.• /f •.Cll /f 
M!fw:tvrim dWI (M.c m !i.7 1.7 7.0 ,. 7.3 /f 7.5 /f 

Mle!JA am aw ms am lW 

•: /fta.C (ill atlhllll dDllll'S) - Zl50 35431• -If 83 If 
8l"wtll rate lna,c Ct> 5.U 6.21 2.77 I• 3.1• /f 3.2• If 
Pmr apita /119,c Un dDllll'S) ..,_, IOU.6 ll!M.li I• 1211.1 /f IUD.• If 

IWA: tna.c (in •11111111 llD1111'S) 807 1130 1.U I• 192 If 1'1152 If 
8l"wtll rate /na,C (%) 4.19 6 ... 5.31 /• 5.lt If 6.02 /f 
M!fll:t!!ri!!A .... /19.C C:U 31.7 31.7 40 71• 43 0 /f U.I /f 

lft!'5 am aw am HIZ aw 

Giii': /na,C (In atlllc.i CID11a-s) ... 1111 IZl9 
8l"wtll rate lna,c Cl> -1•.77 •• 15 2 .• 
,.,. aolu lna.c Un CIDllll"S) nR.3 --· 5511.3 

IWA: /u.c (in •lllillll CID11.-s) II 74 IO I• 
8l"wtll rate lna.c Cl) -t.n 4.40 2.19 /• 
M!f1Cturlna dWI (M.c Ill 7.Z 6.3 1.3 ,, 

14Dtm5 l!H IW l!H 1917 1911 

Giii': lna.c (in ailli1111 111111.-s) 617 ., 137 IU If ... If 
ara.tll rate /na,c (%) -2.ot 3 .• o.n Z.14 If 2..25 If 
Pmr C1Pita /na,c c1n CID1111"Sl 27ti. 7 3455.1 3309.5 3411.!i If a4§.llf 

llYA: /na,c Cln •ill Ian CID11.-sl 17 ti 71 t!i If •it 
1rowt11 rate /na,c Cl) 10.70 2..11 -1.70 1.IO /f 4.0Z /f 
..,,ICturll!A l!!lrl /Df.C CU I. 7 IOI u 10.7 If 10 I If 

HLW 197' IMA '"' 1917 IW 

GDP: /na,c c1n a1111an C1Dller1> 142 171 Ill 171 /f 114 /f 
llrOlltll rat• lna,c Cl> 0.71 1.311 1.0Z 3.24 /f 3. 11 If 
,.,. e1111ta /na,c (In llDI lar1> IOI0.2 lllO. 7 1037.1 1011.z If 102.2..1 /f 

llYA: /na,c ( 1n •11 llan Clollar1> It zz 2.4 ,. 2li /f 2.7 /f 
1rowt11 rat• lna,c Cl> -7' Cl3 '4.91 2..40 I• Ii. 11 If Ii.OZ /f 
.,,,,,1Ctyr1na l!!lr• Ina c m 13.2 13 1 14 0 ,. 111 /f 1•.7 If 

1gp am IMO '"' •uz IN 

•: /na,c (In •llllan e1o111r1> 1114 1113 1270 1311 /f 1341 /f 
11rowt11 rate lna.c m -1.12 1.41 -Ii.PO 2.0li /f 2.ot ff 
,.,. CIPIU /na,c (In Clollll'I) 312.. 7 3U.7 313. 7 307 .Ii If :aot.li /f 

llYA: /na,c Cln •llllon 11Dller1> 102 7:1 12 ,. 12 /f 12 /f 
llrwtll rate /na.c CZ> -7.14 7.43 •4.17 /I o.oz If 0.04 ff 
IM!flCS!rlDA INCi /ne C <II 1.7 IJ I 1 /e 1.2 If I !If 

'°' ICIUCDI, footnot• lllCI ~ti ... "TacM!cal not•• lllO¥a. 
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llMIM am lW lW IE lW 

lill': /M,c (tn 11t11t• •Harsl 111 au - 6\? /f a2/f 
lro9tl\ rate /M,C (ll 3.7• ••• o.• 1. 'JI /f 1.10 /f 
,.. aiptta /M,c Un mllarsl IUl.l llM3.l 'IAS.l lllO.I /f .... /f 

llVA: /M,c (tn •tllt• •llarsl 11 • 111• IS /f . ,. 
lro9tl\ rate /M,C (ll O.ll •.n ..• ,. 3.P /f :a .• /f 
...,lljt!Et• _., 1n1 c m '3.0 131 iU /1 1!i.2 /f W.I /f 

WIJM l!1$ ,,. lW 1'17 , .. 
lill': /ffa,c (tn •tllt• •11arsl 123 121 .,. Jl.t /f 191 /f 

lro9tl\ rate tna.c (l) ti.a -20.ll 3 •• ,. .... /f •• 11 /f 
,.. aiptta /ffa.c (tn •11.,..) 10l.l 'IOC>.I 111.• t• 124.' /f 121.1 /f 

llVA: /na,c Un •tllt• llDllarsl 2 3 I /e I /f ti /f 
6rOllttl rat• /na,c (l) -2.20 ••• l .• ,. 7.14 /f 7.14 /f 
IM!!uflljt!E!!W .... /nl.C ('l) 1 '1 21 Ute ;1.0 If 3 1 /f 

'0!5"'"' 1m lW 1915 197 lW 

lill': /na,c (tn •tlltan llD11.,..I 171 112 - 11'JO /f 
&r1lwtfl rat• /na, c <ll 11.IO 12.47 I.II l.CIO /f 
Per aiptta /na.c <tn llD11.,..I llifi.I 1Cl&l.3 l53Z.2 1&11.5 /f 

llVA: /na,c (tn •tlHan Clll11wsl M ti3 
&rowtll rate /na.c (l) Zl.1ti 21. 71 
IM!!uflCtK!na llP! /na.c ('l) 1.4 lj. 

ay11 m•''" e 197' 191Q 195 197 lW 

P: /na,c (tn •tlltan llDl1wsl 21111 .... .eOti3 «13 /f 4611 /f 
6rowtll rate /na, c (%) o.• -l.00 -0.21 4.11 /f 4.17 /f 
Per capita /ne,c (In llD11.,..I 11157. 7 Z.733.7 1n1ti.3 17119.2 /f 17•.ti /f 

llVA: /ne.c Ctn •ti Han 11Dl1wsl 4U 573 •21. 311 /f 3IO /f 
aro.tll rate /ne,c C'Z:l 31.79 -1.35 -o.• f• 3.11 /f 3. 70 /f 
IM!!uflCt""'np .,,... 1n1 c m 14 2 11.I 1.7 ,. II /f I 4/f 

llMDIA WO 197' IW IW 197 lMI 

P: /ne,c Ctn •tlhan llD1111'1l 917 1235 11.Z ,. 1211 /f 12" /f 
lrowtll rate /na,c Cll 2.31 1.12 1.21 ,. 2.15 /f 2.17 /f 
Per capita /ne,c (tn 111111••> 17:1.7 ZOO.I 1M.I /• 1•.l If 111.2 /f 

llYA: /na,c (tn •tlltan 11Dllar1l 104 144 102 ,. 102 /f 104 /f 
&rDlltll rate /na.c (l) 1.21 7.71 -1.12 ,. 1.12 /f 1 .• /f 
IW!Uf1Fturtna !!Mr! /na c <U 10 I II 7 II /e 11 /f I 4/f 

... 1m IW 195 197 aw 

•: tna,c (111 etlltan 111111ar1l 4304 1111 71113 .. 10 /f .,. /f 
&rowtll rate /na,c !ll 4.11 7 ... 1.22 4.11 /f ·-~' /f 
,.,. capita /na,c ltn 11Dllar1> 141.4 1n.1 210.0 211.4 If 211.0 /f 

tlVA: /na,c 1111etllttW!11Dllar1> 423 "' 717 ,. .. ,, 137 If 
lrowtll rate /ne,c (ll 11.ZI 7.46 4.IO I• 3.0I /f 3. 77 /f 
IW!Uf1Ftirtna #W• tna.c m II II 17 ,. II If .. If 

""' IOUl'oe, footnot• 11111 _,ts "' "Ted'lltcal not•" IDOWe. 
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mm 
"'15 aw 111$ lMZ lW 

•: N.c U11 •t1lt111 •11 ... ) 1Sl •1 1GH na tt 1143 /f 
Ir-"' rate /lla.c (t) 1.23 -0.1'1 ••• '·" /f 

o .... /f 
,.. •tta N.c (tll •11 ... > ZOZ.I 234.4 224.2 227.2 /f 221.4 /f 

•A: IM.c (tn llt11tlll ., ...... , 51 n . ,. 113 /f 111 /f 
........ rate IM.c (l) 0.37 12.4'7 10.111 ,. l.Clli /f 4.R /f 
n 'JCW1M MW'! fM.c m l.l I I l.3/t I.I /f 10.3 /f 

cannw 1''15 IW 1915 197 1!11 

•: IM.c U• 11tnt111 •11 ... > A Iii ll /e • tf II /f 
....,.... rate tna.c (l) 3.41 3.36 2 .• ,. 1. 14 /f 1,25 /f 
,.. aptta trra.c (t11 •11 ... > 203.li 211.2 240.2 ,. 28.4 /f 237.1/f 

IWA: /rie.c (t11 •tl1t111 .11 ... ) 3 4 
.,.,,... rate /rie.c (l) 2.50 l. 14 
M!fgs..-t•M'!/!!Mm li.l !ii 

QMP am lW 1915 197 1!11 

•: /rl&.c Un •t11t111 111111 ... > !IOI 920 701 •tf 
llrowth ·rate /na. c (l) 17.2' -4.13 16.11 -0.13 /f 
PW aptta /na.c (tn 11111111'1) 374.2 ZOli.4 ••• 7 132.0 /f 

IWA: /na.c (tn •11 lion 11111111'1) Ill ... Iii,. 
llrowth rate /na.c (l) l.41 -12.00 1.11 /e 
....,.,.., ..... ,.. c (I) l.4 1.1 7 3 ,, 

QQN am lW llJIS 197 IN 

.. : /na.c (tn •111ton 11111111'1) 212741 215216 44387 111•16 /f lilillli2/f 
&rowth rate /na.c (%) 1.32 6.31 12.30 7.22 /f 7.13 /f 
l'W aptta /na,c (tn 11111111'1) 233.li 211.6 426.3 411.7 /f 517 .• /f 

IWA: /na.c <In •11 lton 11111111'1) 
llrowth rate /na. c (l) 
l!MnuflCSurtna WWI /na.c Ill 

C!ll!!S!5 1975 IMO llJIS 1917 '"' 
D: /na.c (tn •1111on 11111111'1) 126 127 150 ,. 117 /f 150 /f 

lr...-th rate /na.r. (%) ·II. 71 1.21 2.17 ,. 2. 15 /f 2.23 /f 
P'W c:111tta /na,c < tn 11111111'1) .... :W.3 331.1 ,. 311 7 /f 312. I /f 

IWA: /na.r. (In 111111on 11111111'1) 10 7 
irowth rate /na,r. <t> ·1.H I. 71 
...,w;turtOA 11!1!'• /na c Ill 10 5.2 

.,.,. 1975 IMO '"' 1917 lW 

D: /na,r. (In 111111on 11111111'1) 1 .. 6 1705 2411 2114 /f 
lrowth rate /na,r. <I> 0.77 IZ.17 -3.00 3.H /f 
P'W C1Ptta /na,c < tn 111111.,.1> 1077.0 1111.6 IOI. 7 1404.Z /f 

IWA: /na,c (In •tllton 111111r1> .. 121 143 /e 141 /f 
lrowtll r1t1 /na,r. !I> ·l.H 17.31 -1.IO I• o.u /f 
...,.,.,., ..... 'M c <J> I.I 7.1 5 7 ,, 1.1 If 

for -ce. footnot• 111C1 -'ti .. "TldWllCll not•" lll0¥9. 
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QISJA HQ am ... lW 1"7 lW 

D: /fla.c (tn •tlltm •11.,..) Sl'2 .Ul 4ll5 11a 1t 1311 /f 
lrawttl rate /M.c <X> 2.10 0.15 o.• •-Gl5 /f 4.13 /f 
Pwr •tta /fla.c (tn •11.,..) 1tlM.4 2120.0 11".2 1910 . .a /f 2GOl.l/f 

llVA: /fla.c hn •tlltm •11-) m - 1121• Ii& /f 10• /f 
lralfttl rate /fta,C (%) 3.17 O.IO t.02 ,. 5.21 /f 1.sa 1t 
...,IFS!!rt• llW'! IN,i; fl! !I 0 JU 11.• ,, 11-l £f 19 0 £f 

cpu p•IYPDE 1975 aw ms 197 lW 

D: /M.c (ta •tlltm •11.,..> 1111 1Cll5lS 1osn 11350 /f 11• /f 
llrawtll rate /M.c (%) I.DI l.IO 4 •• 5.10 /f 4.5' /f 
Pwr C191tta /N,c ( tn •llmrs) 1117 .4 1ac.o 'ICl51.4 U*l.O /f 10I0.9 /f 

llVA: /fla.c (tn •t11tm •11.,..) 114 1111 1327 1449 /f 1119 /f 
llrawtll rat• /fla.c <X> -I.CO 3.IO 10.SI 1.3& /f 4.IS It 
..... llC:bll t91 .._. l!!I Ii ill 'I I 11-1 1z.1 IZ-1 £t 12.I £f 

gpe am lW 1'15 1917 lW 

.. : /fla,c (tn •t11tan m11.,..1 17U1 20773 S1:ZU 322!M /f SM'JO /f 
&roirttl rat• /111.c ft) 2 .... -1.21 4.151 2.51 /f 3.14 /f 
l'W C1Dtta /na,c Un m11.,..) 1911. 7 2134.5 3113.• 3131.• /f 3221.3 /f 

llVA: /ra.c <tn at11tm mll.,..> 7259 7135 ICON /e 1<11<13 /f 15259 /f 
&roirttl rate /na, c CX> 2.• -3.24 7.05 ,, 3.03 If 4.21 /f 
.....,IFS!!rt• .., Ina i; m 4Q I 37.7 45.0 l• " 3 If 45 I If 

QJD!IUTI l•IS 1"0 lW lMZ , .. 
•: /ne,c Ctn al1Han m11.,..l 341 339 . ,. 410 If •20 /f 

&rowtfl rate /ne.c Cll 11.U 1.n Z.111 /e 2.31 If 2 .• /f 
l'W CIDtta /na.c Ctn 0011~1 1127.1 1084.1 1075.11 ,. 10Zl.3 /f 1027. 7 /f 

llVA: /ne.c (tn atntan ".!;i1lln> 24 29 28 ,, 'llO /f 'JJJ /f 
&roirtll rate /ne.c Cl> 9.29 2 .• 1.12 ,. 2.11 /f 2.23 /f 
-.t11i111Ci1111-. 1na i; m Z II I! 7 3 l• 72 If 72 If 

RMTIWw, lllJllEA 1971 lW lW 1917 lMI 

GP: /ne,c (tn atntm 001\lt'I) 121 •1 . ,. U /f 
aro.t11 rate /ne,c (%) -21.07 -t.OI Z.02 /e Z.OI If 
l'W C1Ptta /na,c Ctn 001111'1) coo.o 173.3 117.3 ,. 1a.1 /f 

MVA: /ne,c Ctn ai111an 0011.,..> • 3 
11rowt11 rate /ne. c ex> -1.46 -t.23 
..,,ICSll[tna aw• £nu m I.I 11 

ru1 1!75 lW lW ltl7 , .. 
0: /ne,c Ctn atlllan C10ll•1> 1001 1204 IU1 1311 /f , ... ff 

lrowtll rate ;ne,c (%) 2.26 -1.72 -2.• 1. z_. /f 4.10 If 
,., cepaa /na,r; (tn CI011••> 1737.1 1114.I n•.• 1 .... ,f 1•.l If 

llVA: /ne,c Ctn atlltan 11Dllar1> 101 132 121 
"' ff 

'17 If 
lrowtll rate /na,r; (Xl 0.00 -7 .• •14.04 -3 ... If z. 41 ff 
llllluttcSllC!lll UllCI llll Ii Ill HI I II II 1111 I Z lf II£! 
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"Kii pg•e 1m ,,., 111$ 197 aw 

&DP: /na,c (tn •tlltan •Hers> 20I 113 Ml/! 152 /f 116/f 
lroWtft rat! /na,C {lt) -0.12 0.00 -2.91 /! 2.01 /f 2.IO /f 
,.,. '*'tta /na.c <tn •Hers) 3l&O.O 2152.Z 1719.0 ,, nu.• /f 1713.Z /f 

WA: /na,C (in •tlltan •Hers) 9 II II /I 12 /f 12 /f 
&rowth rate /na,c <X> o.• 4.17 2.'5 /! 3.11 /f 4.25 /f 
..,.ect,,.tna .., Ina c m • z IQ ":. ,, ? 6 /f 71 /f 

BfEI Pll.JIESIA lm IWI 1915 197 IW 

&DP: /na.c (tn •tlltan CIDHers> - 1MO 1'51 ,, 1IM /f 1llOli /f 
&roortll rate /na,c (ltl -4.90 o.u 3.14 /e 3.43 /f 3.33 /f 
,.,. '*'tta /na,c (tn CID11ers> 6711. 7 7702.0 18112.5 /! 9142.9 /f 11n.1 /f 

WA: /na,c {tn •tlltan CIDHers> 71 91 124 /! 131 /f 141 /f 
&roortll rate /na,c {lt) 5.19 1. 77 4.15 /! 5.09 /f 5.34 /f 
Mlnyfw:tyrtna...., tna.c m 7.11 • 0 1.6 ,, I 9/f !1.1 /f 

wgi 1975 IW 1915 197 IW 

&DP: /na,c (tn •tllian CIDllers) 4400 4280 ... I073 /f 652• /f 
Growth rate /na.c {lt) M.36 17.14 -2.00 1.49 /f I.II /f 
,.,. capita /na,c !In CID11arsl 4316.4 4022. 7 3!1111. 7 4245.• /f 46Z7. 7 /f 

WA: /na,c (tn •Ill tan CIDllars) 119 2IO 
Growth rate /na,c (lt) 21.77 7.14 
lllnuf1etyr1111 ...., tna c m •.3 6.5 

IW!IIA 1975 lW a95 197 aw 

GDP: /na,c (In •llllan CID11ars) 2511 240 253 27• /f 2711 ff 
&rowth rate /na,c (lt) -•.41 -3.111 -1.70 1 .• /f 1.57 /f 
Per cap tta Ina. c < t n CID 11arl) 41N.1 '10.1 3113. 5 408.1 /f 406. 7 ff 

MVA: /na,c (tn •Illian CID11arsl 11 1' 
Growth rate /na,c (ltl 31.0ll 112.311 
!gnufgtutl!IA wre /na.c m •• 5. 7 

!jU60ELI!lJPE l975 l!IQ 195 lMZ aw 

GDP: /na,c !In •illlon C1Dllar1> 1123 1317 1530 ,. 1Ui If 1179 ff 
&rowtll rate /na,c CU -1.11 -•.18 5.12 /! 3.01 If 2.17 /f 
Per capita lna.c Ctn 111111ar1) 3'1'.5 4240. 7 "'°· 7 ,. .....3/f 4•1.5 tf 

MVA: /na,c (tn ellllon dollars> 
&rowtll rate /na.c (%) 

111nyt1esur1ng wee Ina c m 

llJJllA 117$ l"P '"' &HZ lW 

GIW: tna,c (In 11111an CID1larsl 141M 1714 :zcm 2113 /f 2111 /f 
Growtll rate tna.c (%) 2.90 5.IO 2.50 1.30 /f 2.03 ff 
Per capita /na,c Ctn 11Dllar1> :IOI. 0 325.2 334.11 133.2 /f 332.5 ff 

MVA: tna.c (In 11111on CIDllars> 47 II .. ,, 70 /f 71 ,, 

llrowtll rate /na,c (%) -1.22 2.70 2. 71 /I 2. 14 /f 2.11 /f 
!MnufacluClnp WCI /DI C (U a.2 3 I 3.3 ,, 33 If H If 

For nurc:e. footnot11 11111 ~ts '" "Tecmtcal not11' IDO¥e. 
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psme-am•• 

lllP: /lla.c Un •t1Uan •n-> 
lnwtll rate /rta,c <X> 
,.,. cmptta JM.c (tn •n ... > 

llVA: /lte,c (tn •illtan •n ... > 
&nwtft rate /M,C (1) 
"""'tctir!t!D ..... lM c <ti 

illlMl6 

lllP: /fa.c ttn •t1ttan •n-> 
&nwtft rate /na,c Cl> 
,.,. cmptta /lte,c (tn •tt-) 

llVA: /M,c (tn •itttan •n ... > 
&nwtft rate /M,c (ll .....,ICtur•• ...., IM c m 

b\JTI 

lllP: /M,c (tn •tlltan •tt-l 
linwtft rate /na, c <ll 
,.,. cmptta /na.c (tn e11111 ... ) 

MVA: lra.c ttn •t1Uan CIDtt ... ) 
&nwtft rat• /na. c (Jl 
!Mnyf1Ctirt• ...., fnl c m 

rm• 

D: /na.c (tn •tllton CIDlllr'S) 
linwtft rate lna,c <J> 
l'W C1Ptta lna.c (tn CIDlllr'S) 

MVA: lna.c (tn •11111111 llDlllr'Sl 
&nwtft rate lna.c CJ> 
!MnyflCtJlrt• llWt Ina c m 

.IQll!M 

D: lna.c (tn •tllton llDllarsl 
&rowtn rate lna.c (J> 
l'W C1Ptta lna.c (tn dollars> 

M'IA: 1na.c (tn •lltton 11Dllar1) 
&rowtn rate lna,c <J> 
!Mnufw:turtna ltwr• tna c <JI 

IMQ, P"P'TIC PWLC'S llMLIC 

•: lna.c (tn atnton dollars> 
lrowtn rat1 lna.c CJ> 
l'W e111tta lna.c Ctn dollars> 

M'IA: /na,c (tn •11111111 00111r1> 
lrowtn rate /na,c CJ> 
...,,ICtll'fM Ml /DIC (%) 

am -3.10 
241.li 

3 
3.44 

t 7 

am 

IOI 
t0.40 
nc.t 

liZ 
13.42 

1.7 

197" 

1109 
I. 12 

215.1 
127 

-1.25 
tt • 

1975 

21iC!I 
t.IO 

111111. 7 
COi 

2.27 
Jfj 7 

197$ 

1790 
-0.13 ..... 

171 
z:a. Cl 
II 

l!Zf 

9771 
C.15 

116.6 

lW 

1M 
.... t'1 
tlD.C 

3 
-11.• 

t ' 

IWI 

lil2 

••• 
113.I 

M 
0.16 
to 7 

aw 

tCIZ 
7.20 

25t.I 
221 

13.• 
Iii t 

IW -c. 10 
1S2.2 

coc 
-1.• 
"0 

1!19 

3217 
1.2:a 

1124.1 
113 

10.42 
11 1 

,.,, 
12730 
1.ac 

10l.2 

1"5 

174 /• 
-0.14 /e 
•.z /e 

3 ,. 
o.a /e 

t I It 

aw 

litO 
t.Ot 

AC. 7 

aw 

1423 
t.09 

211.0 
203 /If 

3.91 ,. 
tc.z /e 

1915 

3103 
3.15 

12711.3 
431 

C.liO 
IC I 

1915 

4311 
3.01 

1227.I 
4711 

2.ZC 
II I 

.. , 
1121111 
•• !IO I• 

719.C /t 

197 

., If 
z.as If 

.... O/f 
3 If 

t.ZI /f 
ti If 

awz 

liZ7 /f 
t.• /f 

Al.I /f 

a917 

tCZZ /f 
t.41 /f 

•.• /f 
20t /f 

2.10 /f 
tc 2 tt 

a917 

3355 /f 
2.01 If 

183.3 If 
412 If 

t.!11 /f 
13.I /f 

1!17 

CCIII If 
2.16 /f 

1111i.1 If 
li!!l /f 

C.17 If 
JU /f 

&MZ 

llOzt /f 
1.11 /f 

M.6 If 

lW 

1D If 
t.IO If 

.... If 
3 If 

t.21 If 
t 7" 

, .. 
li3li /f 
•.• /f 

Mt.1 If 

·-... /f 
2.03 If 

209. 7 /f 
2Gl/f 

3.Zt /f 
tc.3 /f 

... 
38/f 
O.Ct If 

13137. 7 If 
CM If 

o.• If 
131 If 

, .. 
4611 If 
3.13 If 

1172.1 If 
147 If 

I.CC If 
II I If 

lW 

,.., If 
I. !I If 

171.1 /f 



-u am .. lW nu IW 

•: ,,.,c (tll mt1119t ., ..... , 2Bl1 21112. 2.., 21412. ff 21143 If 
~rate,...c <1> -1.n -t.ll -11.IO 4.13 ff l.2A /f 
l'9r cmptta ,..,C (tll mttars) ~-' .... 3 13111.0 tml.3 ff 12.ltl.I ff 

•A: ,,.,c (tll mt1u .. e.111n> 1m •• tm le :ta ff miff 
...... rate ,..,c (1) n.a 3.25 1.21 /e 1.41 /f 1.17 If 
_,...,.. ,,.., /M.c «:r.> I.I 5.1 7.7 ,, U/f 13 /f 

LM rpu•s ..,..,m lmWIC am lW! 195 awz IW 

.. : /fl&.c (tn mtllt .. llD1tars> m 4311 llO /e Alff UI /f 
llr1lllt" rate ,..,C (%) O.IO I0.03 4.m le 1.24 ff t.IO /f 
l'9r cmptta ffla.c (tn llD1111'S) 123.2. 111.1 12A.O /e 121.1 /f 120.11 /f 

•A: /fl&.c Ctn mtllt .. llD1111'S) II 42. 
llrowttl rate tna.c <I> 3.10 IG.00 ..,,IFS!!r'• ,,.., tna c m 14 1 I.I 

I 'f¥t!W> am lW! a95 a•z IW 

•: /fl&,c Ctn •Hit .. llD11ars> 211 "'' .u I03 ff 133 If 
llrowttl me /rra.c <J> -1.16 4.2.1 2. .• 1.• /f li.117 If 
PW cmptU lna.c Ctn 11D1lars) 221.li --· •• 4 312..5 ff 31ll.3 /f 

WA: /fl&.c (tn •111t .. llDllarsJ 11 111 
llrowttl rat .. frra,c <J> -7.111 15.119 
..,,.w:turt•,,.., l•.c m 4.Q 41 

LDQIA "ZS IW 19, am 1911 

•: /na,c Ctn •tlltan llD1111'Sl 134 1117 7117 121 /f 143 ,, 
8rawtrl rate /rra,c <I> -3.17 -6.2.11 -0.17 I .• ,, 2.0li ,, 
'9r C1Ptta lna.c <tn llDllll'Sl 527.4 419.11 :1113.11 •. 5 ,, 

__ , ,, 
lllVA: /na.c < tn •11 u .. llDllll"Sl .. 11 IO /e .. ,, 16 ,, 

llrowttl rate /na,c (l) -11. 15 -21.2.1 -o.• le 3.411 ,, 4.00 ,, 
lllnuf1Fturtna,,.., IM c m 12 I 4 7.1 ,, 11 If 7.1 If 

LDJM MM JAIWIDA am l"P .• , 1917 , .. 
•: lna.c (tn •tllt .. llDllll"Sl 234711 •112. 27113 ,, 2.1132.11 ,, 31031 ,, 

llrowttl rate /na,c (I) 1.72 0.111 o.oo /e 4 .• If 5.IO /f 
'9r C1Ptt1 /na,c <tn CIDllll"SJ 92..1 111171.5 "143. 1 /e 7lllO.• ff 79.11 /f 

lllVA: /na,c !tn all 11 .. llDllll"S) :IOI 72.3 1172 le 122.0 ,, 1181 /f 
llrowttl rat• Ina. c <J> 11.72 15 ... 11.12 ,. 12.• /f 13.llO /f 
lllnufl'itl!CIN .... Ly G (J) 1 3 2 p u" q If 1.1 /f 

"" ..... "" IMQ ,., 1917 '"' 
IDP: lna.c Ctn 1t111on CIDllars> 410'7 412.3 •1111 41175 /f 1109 /f 

lrowtll rat• Ina, c II l -6.0'7 o.• 1.llO 2.117 /f 2.16 /f 
'9r CIPtt• /na,c Ctn llDllr-•l 11345.li 12101.4 12.1111.1 13447.1 ,, 13I01.I /f 

WA: /na.c 1111 111110.. CIDllars> 1230 1312 1713 llM ,, l .. ,, 
lrowtll rate /na,c Cl> -11. 711 -1.21 l.llO l.OI /f •.12 /f 
...,lplyrtM IWI /M G (J) II 0 21 I 37.f Ml If •.• If 

For _,., footnot• and .,_.,, .. "TIGMICll not•" lllCM. 
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... 1'75 UM! 111$ 1"7 lW 

liDP: /fl&.c (In at 11 tan llDllers) IS7 1155 1• 13"9 /f 1 .. /f 
lir'Ollttl rite /fla.c (XI 5.53 -0.67 3.ll 3.d /f 3.Sl /f 
,.,. cetta /N.c (tn llD11ers) 111.• $.0 112.• 112.0 /f 11:.1 /f 

lllVA: /lla.c (In ••Utan llDllersl 1.&2 115 1llS 2f11 /f 'l20 /f 
lir'Ollttl rite /lla.c <Z> 17.37 0.57 5.02 6.25 /f &.SI /f 
-..r1Ctvrt• ._.. fM c m 15 1 13 5 1.& 6 IJ.3 /f 15 IJf 

IMJmU ms lW 19!1 1"7 lW 

SDP: /lla.c (In •illlan llDllers) 15740 23112 31N2• 31725 /f 33232 /f 
lir'Ollttl rite /na.c <Z> O.IO 7.112 -1.02 3.50 /f .&.11 /f 
,.,. 1:111tta lrta.c (tn llDllers) 1279.0 1730.1 1115.6 1933.9 /f 1971.6 /f 

lllVA: /na.c Un an Hon llDllers) 2540 "511 - 11&6.&/f 51'6C /f 
lir'Ollttl rate /na.c (%) 2.96 11.11 -S • .&3 ,_ .. /f 3.59 /f 
IMnuflCSvrl!!! 1!W'! /!9 c <ZI !I I 19.0 11.• 17.5 /f 17 .3 /f 

!W.J)MS lm '""' 195 1917 '"' 
5111': /na.c (in •11llan llDllarsl 25 .., 72 /e II /f • ,f 

&rowth rate /na.c <Z> 12..79 11.6" 3.2• ,. 0.02 /f 6.59 /f 
,.,. t111ita /na,c (in llDllarsl 115.7 303.9 395.5 /e 125. I /f ua.2 /t 

lllVA: /na.c (In •ii Han CIDllars> I 2 
&rowth rate /na.c <ZI 22.41 19.19 
IW!uflCt!!'ina ...,., tna c m 21 1.0 

IMJ.I am lW 191S 1917 1911 

5111': /na.c (tn •tlltan CIDllarsl 1123 1122 1132 15" 1 /f 1512 /f 
Grawth rate /na.c Ct> 4.13 4.04 1. 10 3.54 /f 2.11 ff 
,.,. capt ta /na.c < tn CIDllarsl 171.5 202.5 177.2 llCl.5 /f 1111.5 /f 

lllVA: /na.c ( tn •11 Han CID liars) 90 109 97 /e 102. /f 103 ff 
Growth rate /na,c (%) 1.37 1.50 -0.67 ,. 1.17 /f 0.97 /f 
lllnuflCt!!!'tna ll!lrl /na c !%! 1.0 7.7 61 /e !iii If 6.5 /f 

NIIIIUUE 1'75 lW 19$ 1917 '"' 
GDP: /na,c (tn at II tan CIDllll'll 122• 1444 15"5 ,. 11121 /f 1•3 /f 

Growth rate /na,c (%! 12.12 2. 79 4.97 /e 2..24 ff 2.01 /f 
,.,. capita /na.c (tn CIDllll"ll 3719.I 4430.1 1709.1 ,, 19211. 1 /f IOZl.2. /f 

MVA: /na.c <tn •llltan 001111"11 
Growth rate /na, c <Z> 
11Muf1Ct11C!Dll l!llCI l!ll Ii Ill ---

ffl'ITMIA 1975 lW 19$ 1911 lW 

GDP: /na,c <1n allltan C1Dllar1> 7111 129 ... 932 /f 911 /f 
lt'owtll rate /na,c Cll 10.14 0.70 :a.10 -0. 19 ff 0.97 /f 
,.,. C1Ptt1 /na,c Ctn CIDllll'll 5311. 7 IOl.1 475.1 461.1 If 4114.1 ff 

MVA: /na,c (tn •Illian 11Dllar1> 31 0 
lt'owth r1te /na,c Cll 2. 74 -1. :19 
!Mnufect11t1na •!w=• lna Ii m 1 1 I 2 
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pprnys am aw am 1"7 lW 

lllP: JM.c: (tn •tlltClll 111111-l 1124 1132 1409 1473 /f llCll /f 
........ rate /rta,C: (lt) 1.43 -10.• 1.52 -o .• /f 2.35 /f 
... c.plta /rta,C: (ill ·"-) 1215.4 11a.1 1341.I 1351.!l /f 1376.5 /f 

ltVA: ..... c: (111 •tlltClll •U-l 131 147 ,. /e 211 /f 221/f 
....,.,. rate Jna.c: <X> 3.51 -7.03 5.13 ,. 1.02 /f .... /f 

....,_,!!I -· l!!I ;; lll 11 I ll.O 14 p,. ,.. 1 If tsp If 

-IA am ·- 1"5 1"7 IW 

.. : Jna.c (tn •tlltClll 111111 ... i 'ICllO 142!1 1921 /• ZINZ /f 2116 /f 
linlwtl\ rate Jna.c <X> 6.15 3.43 2.11 /e 3.22 /f 3.152 /f 
,.,. c.ptta 1 ... c: (t11 111111 ... J 754.5 IH.3 1010.2 ,. 101fi. 7 /f 1021.1 /f 

MVA: Jna.c: Un •t11tClll 111111-l m 357 
&rowth rat• Jna. c: <X> 10.n 1.03 
..,lfac:tvrtna ...., tm c: m Z!U 25.0 

MlllJSQW am IWI IMS HIZ aw 

lllP: 1na,c: Un •11HClll 111111 ... i l!I 24 21 a'' 'llJ /f 
&rowth rate /na.c: (ltl 4.40 10.00 4.17 2.71 /f 2.ID If 
,.,. c.ptta ;na.c: hn 111111 ... 1 1513.3 21116. 7 2241.7 2211.6 ff 2279.I /f 

llVA: /na.c: ( tn •t 11 tan 111111 ... ) I I 2 ,. 2 /f 2 /f 
&rowth rate /na.c: (ltl 6.31 10.73 !1.13 /e 6.• 1~ fi.11 /f 
!lnufac:tvrtna ...., tna c: m 31 !j.Z 6Q ,. 1-• If I 7 /f 

""DIA am aw am a91z 1911 

0: lna.c: (tn •tllt1111 111111 ... i 2037 •1 2llO 212• /f 3006 /f 
&rowth rate /na.c: (ltl 1.03 4.75 O.IO fi.5' /f fi.44 /f 
,.,. c.ptta tna.c: <1n 111111 ... i 1123.• 1172.3 1164.1 1722. I /f 1711.Z /f 

llVA: 1111.c: (tn •tlhan 11111111"11 109 129 
&rowth rate /na.c: <X> 6.25 Z.lfi 
!1nufac:tur1na....., Ina c: m 5' • I 

IEPAL am aw a91S 1917 a911 

•: /na.c (tn •tlltan 111111ar11 1626 19'1 no& 2411 If 25'1/J /f 
arc..trl rate /na. c flt> 1.42 '· 11 z.• 2.31 /f 2.13 /f 
,.,. APtta tna.c ( t11 111111ar1> 121.1 132. 7 131.!I 140.3 /f 141.0 /f 

IWA: lna.c (tn •tlltan 111111ar1> 49 71 112 ,. 1'1/J /f 140 /f "'°"'" rate lna.c <X> -2.11 ..... 7. 72 ,. ,_. ,, 7. 75 /f 
llnyffFtU!'i!MI MWf /M C: n;) ap • 0 'II• 13 If Iii If 

-tpMTJLLI$ ltZS IMQ .• , am aw 

D: ,,..,c 1111 •lllton 1111111r1> 113 1219 1111 ,. 11•" 1211 If 
~ rate /na.c (lt) •4.0I ..... 1.M /e 1. 70 If 1.14 ,, 

..... APttA /,..,C (Ill tlDllarll 4112. 7 411().3 4371.0 , • 4423.1 /f 4421.11 /f 
IWA: ,,..,, (In •tllton 11111111"1) 

lrowt" rate IM,C IX> 
llnyfMVI• IWt /M ' <I> 
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Mir&~· W$ lW '"' Ql7 191 

a>: •.c Un •ttttwi •11-) 1201 1113 tlGI /• 1a 11 tt20 /f 
~ rate /9a.c <t> l.IO -o.• 3.37 ,. -0 .• /f t.11 If 
Pw ~ta /rlQ.c on •n ... > ... 3 ll07.2 7223.1 ,. 7010.: /f --•If 

IWA: •.c Ctn mtnten 111111-> Ill Iii . ,. 70 /f 7t /f 
~rate •.c <U -I.CM t.17 t.03 ,. I.CM /f t.21 /f 
M!fgtct• ... IM.c (J> Ip s.a U/e 13 /f I 3 /f 

mu 1!15 lWI 195 1"7 lW 

a>: /ffa.c Un lltlltwl •II ... ) ... 2531 2l'JO ,. ... ,, 2119/f 
~rate /fla.c a> -2.IO 12.Sl 7 •• ,. 3.57 /f 3.00 If 
,.. e111tta lrta.c (tn •n.,..J 312.3 •77.1 u&.l/e Ql.0/f .QJ.1 /f 

IW.A: /fta.c (tn llttltcll •11-) 71 .. ., ,. 
lirwtll rate /fla.c a> 7 ... ••• 1.41 , • 
•"MfgturtM ... fM.C al • 7 3.7 3.• ,. 

- 1m lW 1915 197 1W 

a>: /rta.c (In •t11tan mllws) "12 •: t1• 12•19 ,, 133• /f 
8rowtfl rate /rta .c (%} 2•.•2 I.CM I.CID •.IO /f 7.22 If 
,.. aptU tna.c (tn m11••1 AIO.I I07l.I 9070. t ll70.I /f Ull.2 /f 

IWA: /Jta.c Ctn •tnt .. m11 .. > 12 '5 
8rowtfl rate /ra.c CZ> 27.31 ti.II 
...,gtur!M ... /N.C (I) o.z QI ,,. 

PAM llEIC BP'IE6 197.5 lW 195 197 .... 
liDP: /na,c Ctn •l11tan mllws> 2516 2141 2131 3051 /f :llCJI /f 

&rwtri rate /na,c Cltl -1.13 -2.21 4.30 2.72 /f 1.42 /f 
,.,. aplta /rta,C (!ft doll ... ) Ill. I 121. t .... 121.1 /f 1211.2 /f 

IWA: /rta.c (in •ltltClll mll8rS) Ill 117 u. ,. 271 /f U.C /f 
llroorttl rate /na.c Cltl 1.43 -3.25 1.71 /• 1.33 /f 4.17 /f 
..,,gturtna.., ,,. cm I 2 7 7 12" I I If I. I If 

r•••e"x ltlJ IW 191§ &HZ ,,.. 
IDP: /M.c Ctn •tlllan •11•1> 2711 ..... •177 1077 /f 1211 ,, 

llroorttl rate /M.c (%) 1.:12 lf.'4 3.17 1.00 /f z. 72 If 
,.,. ceptta /na.c Ctn Clollll'll IOOl.1 

'""· 1 
1•1.1 IJOC.I If llCl5.l /f 

IWA: /na.c < tn •11 lton mllrs> 421 733 7111• 711 /f 712 /f 
lroiotll ,.... ,,. • c (%) -1.• 13.30 2 .• ,. -0.12 /f 1.IO /f 
..,,wur1na Dr! /M.c m 117 111 112 ,. 14 I If If .I If 

MIIQ llQ! am lW ,., IMZ ... 
IDP: /na.c (In •lllton doll••> 11076 1'41<1 IEUO 11314 /f ,...,,, 

.. Olltll ,.,,. /na,c (%> •2.0 I.It 3.00 2.20 /f 2.12 ,, 
,., ceptta /M.c Ctn 11111111'1) 3700., 4121.4 <llZl.1 4111.f/f '921.1 /f 

MVA: /na.c Ctn •flllon llD11.,..> 3371 HU ... ,. 7"5 /f na 11 
aro.t11 rate /na,e CJ> -1.n 7.22 f.'2 ,. I.fl /f 1.23 ,, 
Mluf1&t!£f!IO Mwf IN c (I} IQ I ••• 42 Ii• "a a 4.7 /f 
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MJM l11$ lW IW 1"1 lW -= /M.t (tll •t111Gll .1 .... ) - 7121 lllO ,. a3/f Dtl /f 
~ rate /lla.t C'l) -11.41 Z.17 3.03 ,. 3. ti /f 3.17 /f 
PW e111tta /M,t Un •ners> ma.I M•.o 24341.1 /e U..l /f D11Z.l/f 

llfA: /M,t (ta atHtGll •Hers) 111 .. 
~ rate IM.t <X> l.Z• 10.12 
...,gtvrt• ..., 1111 c m z 7 u 

... 1m IW IMS 197 IW 

•= /M,t (tn atlttGll •tters) ..... - aa , • .. ,f 
~ rate lrta.c C'l> 1.12 •.20 1.ll ,. l.d /f 
PW Cllllta /fla.t Ctn •Hers) 

__ , 
•11.0 ••.o I• 1131.• /f 

llfA: /fla.c Ctn atlltGll •Hers> M2 1IO DI /e Zd /f 
""""' rate /rta.C (%) w.a o.• •.17 I• 3 .• /f 
.....,lliturt• ... ,. c m II 15 I I /e 11 /f 

' --1& 1m •• ·- IBZ , .. 
.. : /fla,C (In •llHGll •Hers) D93 3m& ... .. ,. /f .. 101 /f 
~ rate /rta.c C'l> 10.32 z.• l.IO I .• /f •.31 /f 
,.. e111tta /na.c (tn Clo11ers) 1121.• 1121.1 nu.• tt1S.1 /f 20ll., /f 

llfA: /na.t Ctn at1hG11 CloHersl ,, .. , - 21 .. Zl133 /f _,, 
linllrtfl rate /na.t C%l ,,_ .. 1.24 I. 13 7.11 /f l.Clli /f 

-.t-11111 -· hll I: Ill •• Bl Ull IM lf II' lf 

•••• "ZS ·- , . IWZ ... 
&DP: /na.c (tn a!lltan Clollarsl 711 1113 t•7 I• 14t /f , • .,., /f 

linllrtfl rate /na.c C%> ••• 7.12 :I. 13 /e 2.12 /f 2.11 /f 
... CIPIU /na.c (In Clollersl tao.a m.1 223.1 /e 221.C /f 219.t /f 

llfA: /na,c (tn ai111an Cloll.,..l 13' 171 
lrowth rate /na.c (%1 1.13 1.• 
..,,w.,.11111 llWA hll i: m 1111 113 

MA TIME .., PIJICJrl am IW 1915 IMZ lW 

&DP: /ne.c (In a1111an dollars) .0 .. IO /e II If 11 If 
ll'owttl rate /ne.c C%l -t.46 2.•:a 0.11 /e 1.11 If -0.01 /f 
,.. Cllltta /ne.c ( tn dollars> IOZ.I .... , 112.• /e •t1.:a /f .,,_, /f 

WA: /ne,t (tn atlltan Cloll.,..l 2 2 2 /e :a /f :a /f 
llrowtll rate /na.c (%l -12.11 2.a :a.11 /e 2.11 /f I. 10 If 
..,,ICtlf'll!A ftre IN c CU '' .. file I.II If '!/f 

IMll' ••••u am ,. ,., 1•1 IW 

•: /na,c (In a111 tan 111111ar1) 7'112 111112 ,.,.. 117llO /f 1u•1 If 
lrowtll rate /na.c (%) 0.21 10.11 -•.n •.• /f I. 71 /f 
l'r 09tta /ne,c ltn e1o11ar1> IOZ71.1 1z:an.:a Ml.I ... _,,, -.:1/f 

WA:'"'·' (In •Ill tan 111111.-11 3N3 llOO ... ,. .. ,, I09t/f 
lrowtll rate /na,c Cl> -2.n l.IO •.• /e 7.22 /f 7 •• /f 
..,,IGtlf'l!W ftrl lM C CU .. Ill 11 /e .. If 11 /f 

,. .-wee. footllllt• ano _.ts .. "TeeMtcal not•" lllOft. 
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mgnus am aw UIS 197 lW 

Ill': /fta.c 011 •fl1t• •n.-.1 102 147 1• 1• Mt /f 154 /f 
~ r-ate /rle.c (XI 0.79 -2.51 3. 12 ,. 3.!M /f 3 •• If 
,.,. t:111tta /rle.c (t11 •tt.-al n•.& 2211. 7 ta0.4 ,. ta0.5 /f 11a.4/f 

llWA: /rle.c <t11 •tl1t• •n.,..> 4 " &nlwtfl rate /na.c (%1 11.P %7.33 
.... gtyrt• ..... IN c m • 3 7. 

SIQl6 bpi an5 IW 1'15 awz lW 

Ill': /Ba.c (t11 mtHt• •H ... l 10Z!I m1 1m ,. 1300 /f 13'3 If 
llrOolttt rat• /rta.c <X> -3.03 l.ZD 1.10 I• 3.:11 /f 3.S% /f 
PW t:111tt• /fta.c <t11 •n.,..> 331.0 m.• 311.5 ,. :mcU/f •1.3 /f 

llWA: /M.C (t11 .nu .. llDHan) a • 11 /e . ,, U /f 
&rOllth rate /lla.c <XJ 3.43 7,4' 1.41 ,. 2.11 /f 2.15 /f 
IWNfgtyri!W ... /N.C CU ••• 7.1 I 7 /e I.I If 6.§ If 

:' 
SIM.IA ms IWI am UIZ aw 

D: /fta.c (t11 •H•"'lft dDll-.J 1141 - 2153 2330 /f 
&nlwtfl rate /lla.c 1."l 14. 7'0 -2.25 4.00 3.11 /f 
PW t:111tta /lla.c 011 '-''>tllnJ 475.1 .. _, 414.I •. 0 /f 

llWA: /M.C (ill •fllt• Clr.11 ... ) 11 ,, 
&rOllth rate /lla.c <X> -1.25 2.14 
9Nfmurt•.., IN c m u 5.7 

'""' 1m ,., l91S 197 ·-D: /na,c 011 antt .. dDllrs> 1311 1241 7175 1%11 /f .... /f 
"1lwtll me Ina. c <X> ••• 0.21 -1.00 3.11 If 1.21 /f 
,.. aptta l•.c <tn dDHanl ..... '41.1 ••• 313.1 /f ... 1 /f 

llWA: /na.c <tn •t111on m11.,..l 111 sn 171 ,. 7ff /f I02 /f 
lrowtfl rate /na.c <X> _._ .. 12.50 1.31 ,. 1.14 /f 5.l:i /f 
....,_!!!I •. 1na cm 1.7 7.0 IS /t t.2 If I.I If 

.... 1m IW 195 197 HM 

•: /M,C (tll atilt_. m11 ... ) .. 1045 - 111:111 /f HMI If 
"1lwtll rate /na.c (%1 1.21 -3.22 -S.10 3.12 /f ._.If 
l'W aptta l•.c (tn ml1.,..1 2217.4 29'3.l 2114.0 2724. 1 /f 2110.I /f 

IWA: /na,C (Ill •tl1t_. ml1 ... ) 40 n 
lrOWlll l'ate /na,c <X> 0.21 -3. 70 
MlfgtM!'!N #WI /M.C fl) " 7 

wm• 1m &Ml 195 1"1 , .. 
D: ,,.,c 1111 a1111_. dDl1ars> .... .. .,. 711 If 7111 /f 

lr9ortll rate /na.c ('U ,_., ••• I. 74 /e 3.11 /f 3.20 /f 
l'W aptta ,,.,, !tn dDl1arsl IZ0.7 IO'J0.3 '°"· 7 ,. toa.l /f !Oii.• /f 

IWA: /fta,C (Ill •1111_. •liars) 71 !OZ HI ta !Ill /f ,. ,. 
lrowtll rat• tna.c <XI I.II II. 17 •. 111• l.'2 If •.71 /f 
MlfgtwtN #WI /M e (I) 11.1 17 I 111 II 17 2 If 17 1 If 
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1W 1!75 lW 1'1$ 1"7 lW 

1111': /lia.c (tll 9t1han m11 ... > - 1131 1010 ,, 11CM /f 1125 /f 
lr9lltft rate /lia.c (%) -0.12 .... A 3.01 ,, ~-11 /f 1 .• /f 
,.. C1Dtta /lia.c Oil m11.,.) '211.0 "2.7 341.2 /1 Wt.7 /f MfU /f 

•A: IM.c (tll at11tan m11.,.) 103 l9 . ,. •If •It 
lir1IWtft rate /lia.c flt> 2.n -3. HI -0.62 ,, 0.01 /f -0.13 /f ..,,lljbr,,. l!W= au m !Q. 7 7.0 l.C /1 SI /f 1.7 /f 

.... am lW a95 am aw 

1111': /lia.c (tll at11tmt m11.,.) C7 IO 11 ,, 1Z /f . ,. 
lr9lltft rate /lia.c fltl C.11 ••• -I.II /I 1 .• /f c.11 /f 
,_. C1Dtta /M.c (ift m11-) Al.I 121.I ,.,_ 1 ,, 740.0 /f lll.3 /f 

•A:/M.c (tll 9t1hmt m11-) 2 3 3 ,, 3 /f 3 /f 
lrillltft rate /lia.c flt) 10.0Z 2t.cc -1.33 ,, t.71 /f Ull /f 
_,,ICS!r•• ....., IN c m 4,C u U/1 36 If 31 /f 

nmpepwme l!ZS aw a95 am aw 

•: /ra.c (tll at1hmt mll.,.l .... •11 ... 5119 If 55311/f 
lr9lltft rate lrta.c <X> 2.CI 2.SZ -S.11 -0.IO /f I.• /f 
,.. C1Dtta /rta.c (ill m11.,.) 4503.2 51N!i. 7 4711.7 4231.3 /f C452.I If 

•A: /ra.c (tll 1t1hm1 mil ... > 431 -lir1IWtft rat• llla.c (%) -IC.II 12.51 
..,,ICS!rtna ....., /!11.c <XI IS I. I 

'Fi"M im l91Q a•s "17 '"' 
•: /fta.c (1ll ailhmt 1111llarsl 14- 12CC2 ...... ll'ISC If na& /f 

&rowth rate /na.c <X> -2.oz -3.CO -1.IO 5.IO /f 5.0I /f 
,.. C11Ptta /na.c (tll llllllarsl 1340.0 INl.4 •7.5 1008.0 /f 102&.I /f 

WA: /na.c (ill atilt• mllarsl - Ill 115 ,, 111 If Ill /f 
lirawtft rate /na.c (%) -13 .• 1.10 -13.19 ,, I.• /f 4.71 If 
....,ICS!t'!l!A ...... /fll.C CU I.I C. I 3.1 ,, 3.5 /f 35 /f 

wmp "el egu115 am l"P a•s 1'17 IMI 

•= /na.c (tn a1111m1 dollars! 14224 21121 2Cl30 2IOZI /f 21IOI /f 
aro.th rate /na.c (%) 11.IO 21.42 -C.IO 2.00 If 5.111 /f 
,.. C11Ptta /na.c Cln doll.,.! 211•.1 30233.2 1lllO.C 17ll0.2 /f 11217. 7 /f 

WA: /na.c (tn •llhmt dollars) 127 \131 
aro.th rate /na.c Cl! IO.IO IC.17 
...,act!t'tna INrt tna c m 01 jll 

!'PMDJ "" '"" .. , IMZ '"' 
Gl!P: /na.c (tn 1111ton llllllartl 37 40 II /t !II,, II /f 

aro.th rate /na.c Cl! -4.11 -11.IO 3.IO /t :a ... ,, :a ... ,, 
,., C11Plta /na.c I 1n 11111 Iara) :aa1.2 341.I :aa&.2 /• 402.0 If 403. 1 /f 

WA: /na.c (tn alllton 111111ars1 2 2 2 ,, 2 ,, 2 ,, 

aro.th rate /na.c (XI -o.• ••• 1.30 ,, 1.03 ,, 1.4:1 ,, 
...,ICJW'IM art /M C CU 4 I 42 3 I /t ao" 21 /f 

fOI' IOl#'CI. footnot• 11111 ~ti ... "TICM!UI not•" *"9. 
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YJUNI am lW ms l91Z , .. 
.. , "'9.c (tn •tlllon mllll'I) - 53e 1127 7'71 /f 196/f 

ll'olrtll rate lrte.c <X> .... 5.30 3.IO 3.41 /f 2.11 /f 
,.,. C1Ptta /M.c (tn 111111 ... 1 ••• •. 3 111.0 120.1 /f 121.3 /f 

IWA: /M.c Un atllton 111111era1 
"'-"" rate lrte.c (%) 
.... l!jtMP'tftg #wl JM.F (J:) 

Jlllll CMM !llpUILIC) im IW ms 197 IW 

•: Jna.c (tn •IHlon 111111 ... 1 ... ZlU 3312 ... ,, 
ll'olrtll rate /Jla.c (2") tl.03 3.75 3.CIO 1.16 /f 
,.,. C1Ptta /Jla.c Un mll ... ) 91.1 C.I 413.& 131.!I /f 

IWA; fft9.c Un atlllon m11 ... 1 IZ 1ID 
ll'olrtll rate /ffa.c {%) 10.311 7.18 
...,ICit!lr,,. llWI /Jw.c m •• II 

Jlllll. ,,,,.,.m; 1975 lW am 197 .,.. 
•= /na.c (tn anlton 1111nmra1 421 .. 742 ,. 115 /f 773/f 

ll'olrtll rate tna.c (%) -7.00 -7.31 2.13 ,. 1.75 /f 1.lll'i /f 
,.,. C1Ptta /ffa.c (tn mllars> 214.1 359.2 347.0 /a 314.I /f .... /f 

IWA; fft9.c (tn atllton mllll'll ... ID no I• 121 /f 121 /f 
ll"awttl rate /na,c (%1 10.33 Z.Ofi 4.64 /a 5.29 /f 5.40 /f 
...,,ICit!lrt• llWI Ina c m 15.2 120 14 I /a 15.1 If 165 /f 

For 8CIUl'Ca, footnot• and -ta - "Tec:tntc:al mt•" ..... 
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